
The first meeting of the Constitutional Study Commission ~Jas held in
Room 15, State Capitol, on Wednesday, October 13,1971. The
Honorable Elmer L. Andersen, Chairman, presided and the following
members were present:

Professor Carl Auerbach
Senator Robert Brown
Senator· Jack Davies
Representative Aubrey Dirlam
Mr. Orville Evenson
Representative Richard Fitzsimons
Representative O. J. Heinitz
Senator Carl Jensen
Representative L. J. Lee
Representative Ernest Lindstrom
Mrs. Diana Murphy
Justice James Otis
Representative Joseph Prifre1
Governor Karl Ro1vaag
Mr. Duane Scribner
Mrs. Joyce Smith
Senator Stanley Thorup

Absent were:

Mrs. Betty Kane
Senator Kenneth Wolfe

The meeting was called to order at 11:30 a.m. and presided over by

Honorable Elmer L. Andersen, Chairman.

The Chairman introduced Honorable Wendell R. Anderson, Governor, who

greeted the members and thanked them for their willingness to serve.

The Governor said he felt that the Commission was going to write an

exciting chapter in Minnesota history, and pledged the full cooperation

of the Office of the Governor.

Chairman Andersen introduced Dr. Lloyd Short, Professor Emeritus of

the University of Minnesota,. who had served as Chairman of the 1948

Constitutional Study Commission. Dr. Short; referring to a copy of the

report of that Commission gave a brief summary of its organization and
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procedure. Dr. Short expressed his best wishes to the Commission

members on their undertaking.

Chairman Andersen introduced State Auditor Rolland F. Hatfield

who spoke briefly to the members.
. .

Attorney General Warren Spannaus was introduced by the Chairman.

Mr. Spannaus ~lso spoke briefly on the need for Constitutional

revision and pledged the full support of the Office of the Attorney

General to the Commission in its work.

At this point Senator Jensen questioned Dr. Short as to the

method he \\Iou1q recommend for Constitu~iona1 revision. Dr. Short

replied that the 1948 Commission had voted unanimously for the calling

. of a Constitutional Convention, and that they had reached their

conclusion based upon the fact that there were so many changes

necessary that the amendment process was too long and circuitous.

Chairman Andersen introduced Representative Aubrey Dirlam,

Speaker of the Hous~ of Representatives. Mr. Dirlam, referred to

subdivision 2 of Laws 1971, Chapter 806, which created the Constitutional

Study Commission, noting that the 1anguag€ contained therein leaves open

the route the Conmission may follow in recommending any changes in the

Constitution. Mr. Dirlam expressed' appreciation for those who have

expre.ssed thei r wi 11 ingness to serve and sa id that he looked fonvard

to a fruitful conclusion of the Commission"s deliberations.

The Chairman introduced Senator Stanley Holmquist, Majority

Leader of the State Senate, who had s?rved on the 1948 Constitutional

Study Commission. The Senator reviewed Constitutional revision since

1948 and asked the members to consider alternative methods of revising

our present ·Constituti~n that are open to them, the amendment process



or the recommendation that a Constitutional Convention be called.

The Chairman then took up preliminary organizational matters.

He stated that when asked to be Chairman, he had sought the help of

Mr. David Durenberger to act as Executive Secretary; had enlisted

the aid of the Department of Administration for help with the work

of the Commission; and that Attorney General Spannaus was willing to

assign Special Assistant Attorney General Mike Miles to the Commission

for its legal needs. Chairman Andersen asked that if these arrang~ments

were satisfactory, a motion be made to approve the appointment of

David Durenberger as Executive Secretary, and the arrangements with

the Department of Administration and the Attorney General's Office

for other assistance to the Commission.

Senator Jensen moved for the adoption of the following resolution:

RESOLVED, that Mr. David Durenberger be appointed
Executive Secretary, and that he be authorized to
~ake arrangements with the Deoartment of Administration
and the Office of the Attorney General for assistance
to the Commission.

Seconded by Mr. Evenson, the motion carried.

Senator Tennessen joined the meeting at this point.

The Chairman then called for questions and discussion.

The pros and cons of the methods of revision were discussed.

Professor Auerbach sugges~ed that the Con~ission first define the

scope of the study required before establishing a specific work

program. He suggested inquiry be made of present and former members

of the legislative, executive, and judicial ·branches of government to

determine what problems are created by the Constitution in its present

form.



Senator Davies suggested that the Commission divide its work

into two parts, one part to deal with form, and the other with the

subs~antive changes to be considered.

Mr. Scribner noted that other groups besides those leg~lly

responsible for the laws should be contacted and given an opportunity

to suggest to the Con@ission areas of analysis.

Senator Jensen said that some of the necessary form changes

could probably be contained in a housekeeping amendment. The

Senator recommended that the Commissi6n start with a steering commi~tee.

Represent~tive Prifrel stated that he thought a steering committee

would be necessary to establish guidelines and target dates.

Representative Prifrel moved for the adoption'of a resolution

to establish a steering committee:

RESOLVED, that the~Commission establish a steering
committee of seven members chaired by the Chairman
of this Commission, and that the Chairman be authorized
tb appoint six additional members of this Commission to
the steering committee with due regard that it be
representative of the make-up of the entire Commission.

Seconded by Senator Jensen, the motion carried.

The Chairman raised the question of the time and frequeflcy of the

meetings of the Commission. After brief discussion,

Mr. Prifrel moved that the Commission meet monthly at a
specific time; seconded by Mr. Scribner, the motion carried.

A meeting date was discussed.

Upon motion by Representative Lee, a meeting'date of the
first Thursday of each month was set; seconded by Mr. Rolvaag,
the motion carried.

Senator Davies moved that a form reV1Slon subcommittee be
appointed; seconded by Senator Tennessen, the motion carried.

Senator Davies sai~ that he would prefer that the size and makeup

of this subcommittee be left to the Chairman.
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At this point, Chairman Andersen introduced Hr. Joseph Bright,

Revisor of Statutes, who suggested that the steering committee might

wish to look at the numerous proposals for constitutional amendments

which his office had prepared Dver the years.

Chairman Andersen mentioned to tha members that the National

Municipal league, which operates under grant~ from the Carnegie

Corporation would probably be sending a representative to monitor the

work of the Commission.

Chairman Andersen then introduced Associate Justice of the

-Supreme Court, The Honorable James C. Otis, who spoke briefly'to the

members, stating that it was his hope that the Commission would be

able to do whatever was necessary to see that the changes it suggests

al"e implemented.

Representative Ernest lindstrom, Majority leader of the House,

and .Commission member, \'/as invited to give his comments to the

members. Mr. lindstrom said he thought it was imperative that the

Commission proceed with diligence to its task and was hopeful that it

would be able to conclude by the deadline that originally was set.

Chairman Andersen suggested to the Commission that it explore the

possibility of youth involvement in its' work.

There was agreement i~ this area of youth involvement, it being

suggested by various members that student councils of some of the high

schools be invited; perhaps Y groups, and church youth groups be given

the opportunity of contributing to the work of the Commission.

·Chairman Andersen adjourned the m~eting at 1:15 p.m .

./{;{,/ /r.. j __e,..•

Elmer l. Andersen
Chairman



The second meeting of the Constitutional Study Commission was
held in Room 15, State Capitol, on Thursday, November 4, 1971.
The following members were present:

Governor Elmer L~ Andersen
Professor Carl Auerbach
Senator Robert Brown
Senator Jack Davies
Representative Aubrey Dirlam
Mr. Orville Evenson
Representative o. J. Heinitz
Senator Carl Jensen
Mrs. Betty Kane
Representative L. J. Lee
Representative Ernest Lindstrom
Justice James Otis
Representative Joseph Prifrel
Governor Karl Rolvaag
Senator Robert Tennessen
Senator Kenneth Wolfe

Absent: Mr. Duane Scribner
Mrs. Joyce Smith
Senator Stanley Thorup

Chairman Elmer L. A~dersen called the meeting to order at 2:10 P.M.
and presided. The first order of business was a review of the
minutes of the first meeting of the Commission. There being no
corrections or omissions they were approved as distributed.

The Chairman 'referred to the proposed Operating Policies and
Procedures as developed at the Steering Committee meeting on
October 27, 1971. The Chairman determined .it was the desire of
those present to consider this proposal section by section.

Section I ,(Organization and i·l.embership of the Commission)
No comment.

Section II (1'-1eetings) No comment.

Section III (Agenda) In response to an inquiry as to the
opportunity for members to place items on the agenda the
Chairman advised there would be no problem and could be done
anytime up to preparation of the agenda for the next meeting.

SENATOR TENNESSEN MOVED to amend Section III as follows:
An agenda for each meeting of the Commission shall be
prepared by the chairman after having considered the
re.9ue~!£of_Commi~sion meii15e:rs-andshaiT be sen-t~
Commission members at least five days before the meeting.

Seconded by S~nator Davies.
HOTION PREVAILED



Section IV (Quorum) No comment.

Section V (Order of Business) No comment.

Section VI (Voting by the Commission) The Chairman stated
there was considerable discussion at the Steering Committee
meeting attempting to anticipate in advance any difficulty
or problems. The Commission considered in detail the
Chairman's vote in various instances and the outcome of
tie votes.

REPRESENTATIVE LINDSTROM MOVED to amend Sec. VI, para
graph 1, as follows:
The vote upon every motion, resolution, or action at
a meeting of the Commission shall be entered upon the
minutes. Any voting member can demand a recorded roll
calIon any vote. Any member of the Commission ine±tld~n~

ehe eha~~man7 who is present and does not answer to a
roll call when his or her name is called a second time,
shall be counted as "present, not voting". Affirmative
votes from a majority of the members present'are required
for the .Commission to take action. Heweve~7 The Chairman
shall vote last. In case of a tie vote, when the other
members have cast their votes or have been counted as
"present, not voting", the chairman shall cast his vote
for the purpose of ~reaking the tie.

Seconded by Senator Tennessen.
MOTION PREVAILED.

At thi~ point Mrs. Murphy and Representative Fitzsimons joined the
meeting.

Section VII (Minutes) No comment.

Section VIII (Rules of Procedure) Considerable discussion
evolved concerning reconsideration.

GOVERNOR ROLVAAG MOVED to amend Sec. VIII as follows: .
The proceedings of the Commission shall be governed by
Robert's Rules of Order except that a motion to reconsider
may be made by a member on the prevailing side, or in the
event of a tie vote, by any member, and such a motion may
be made only at' the same meeting at which the action was
taken, or at the next succeeding meeting.

Seconded by Mr. Evenson.
MOTION PREVAILED

Section IX (Resolutions and Motions) The Chairman clarified
the intent stating that matters of general policy would be in

~ ·resolution form distributed ahead of .time, and specific actions
should be done at Commission meetings.
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Section X (Public Hearings) In reply to an inquiry the
Chairman stated all hearings "..,ill be public. He also ex
plained the purpose of having consent of the Chairman or
Commission is to avoid a small group holding hearings on
its own. Discussion pertaining to where notice would be
posted followed.

REPRESENTATIVE LEE MOVED to amend Sec.X B-2, as follows:
Notifications shall be posted in the Commission Office
and distributed by 'the Commission at least ten days before
the hearing.

Seconded by Mrs. Kane.
MOTION PREVAILED

Section XI (Committees) Mrs. Kane suggested the second and
third sentences be reversed, which was accepted by consent
without motion.

Section XII (Acceptance and Disposition of Gifts) The Chairman
expl~ined that the money appropriated may be inadequate.

REPRESENTATIVE LINDSTROM MOVED to adopt the Operating
Policies and Procedures as amended.

Seconded by Senator Wolfe.
MOTION PREVAILED

Chairman Andersen explained Item I-B (Staffing) stating the Con~is

sion's demands on the Department of Administration were too great
and as a result the Steering Conunittee had hired a full-time secre
tary SUbject to approval of the Commission.

REPRESENTATIVE FITZSIMONS MOVED to hire Mrs. Betty Rosas
as secretary. .

Seconded by Senator Davies.
MOTION PREVAILED

Item C (Letter of Inquiry) In response to the request of the Chairman
Commission members supplied additional names to whom the letter will
be sent.

Item D (Bulletin System) Chairman Andersen called for comments or
opposition to the sample bulletin which had been included in the
packet distribution to all Commission members. There being none the
proposed format for a bulletin system will be followed.

Item E (Youth Involvement) Senator Brown,mentioned briefly a variety
of possible approaches and stated his subcommittee will meet and
report to the next Steering Conwlittee meeting.

II •
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Item II (Appointment of Structure and Form Committee) Chairman
Andersen stated as an outcome of discussion at the Commission's
last meeting he appointed the following to serve on this Conrnittee:
Justice Otis, Chairman; Senator Davies; and Representative Heinitz.

Item III (Election of Vice-Chairman and Secretary) The Chairman
agreed with the Steering Committee's recommendation the Commission
elect these officers.

Senator Tennessen nominated Professor Auerbach for Vice Chairman.
Mr. Evenson nominated Governor Rolvaag for Vice Chairman.
Professor Auerbach withdrew in favor of Governor Rolvaag.

REPRESENTATIVE HEINITZ MOVED nominations be closed.

Seconded by Mrs. Kane.
MOTION PREVAILED

The Chairman declared Governor Rolvaag elected Vice Chairman.

Senator Jensen nominated Mrs. Kane for Secretary.
Mrs. .Kane wi thdrew. .
Professor Auerbach nominated Senator Brown for Secretary.
Representative Lindstrorn nominated Mrs. Murphy for Secretary.
Senator Brown withdrew in favor of Mrs. Murphy.

There being no further nominations the Chairman declared Mrs.
Murphy elected Secretary.

Item IV (Report of Executive Secretary) }lr. Dave Durenberger
commented the Letter of Inquiry for input into the Commission is
important and limi ted time-wise. The ·Steering Coromi ttee hopefully

D will put together a recommended work progra~m at its meeting Novem
ber 30th. He stated.national organizations have been contacted
for ideas and help. The bibliography compiled by the Legislative
Library listing materials available to Commission members has been
distributed. He invited the members to make suggestions relative
to any other areas we should be covering.

Chairman Andersen replied to an inquiry concerning finances stating
the Chairman authorizes expenses, and that recommendations may come
from the Steering 'Committee. The.Department of A&ministration has
an account set up. Reimbursements for Co~nission members will be
made for out-of-pocket expenses and mileage at lO¢ per mile. Repre
sentative Fitzsimons explained the current policy for reimbursing
legislators, which is $25 for each full.committ.ee meeting attended
during interim.

Chairman Andersen urged all members to make suggestions in areas
of their greatest concern to the Steering Cownittee, which in turn
will bring in recommendations to the next Commission meeting as to
the procedure to get into the substance of our assignment.--""- t·"The Chairman declared the meeting~~~~c~_l:'f~--oat4: 1 PG:N.

t:.-;;-G- C"'v=---t:; Lt...:-c.l ( j /1 /".; ,
. ~ ...... \..}.~\.... .-c._\

Elmer L. Andersen
-4- Chairman



The third meeting of the Minnesota Constitutional Study
Corr~ission was held in Room 15, State Capitol, on Thursday,
December 2, 1971. The following members were present:

Honorable Elmer L. Andersen, Chairman
Senator Robert Brown
Senator Jack Davies
Representative Aubrey Dirlam
Mr. Orville Evenson
Representative Richard Fitzsimons
Representative o. J. Heinitz
Senator Carl Jensen
Mrs. Betty Kane
Mrs. Diana Murphy
Justice James Otis
Representative Joseph Prifrel
Mr. Duane C~ Scribner
Senator Stanley Thorup
Senator Kennth Wolfe

Absent: Professor Carl Auerbach
Representative L. J. Lee
Representative Ernest Lindstrom
Honorable Karl Rolvaaq
Mrs. Joyce Smith
Senator Robert Tennessen

A quorum being present, the Chairman called the meeting to
order at 2:10 P.B. and requested approval of the minutes of
the November Con~ission meeting, mailed previously to the
members. Justice Otis requested a correction in the listing
of members present which was done without motion. The minutes
were then accepted as corrected.

REPORT OF STRUCTURE AND FORM COMHITTEE: (Aqenda Item 2) Senator
Davies reported this Committee plans to relocate provisions of
the Constitution, improve the language where appropriate, and
consolidate related material into appropriate articles and
sections. These changes will not be substantive. Justice Otis
stated the Committee ",ill report to the Commission as soon as
possible but will require at least ninety days.

Representative Dirlam and Senator Thorup joined the group at
this point.

REPORT OF STEERING COHJ'.:II'rTEE - \\TORK STUDY PLAN: (Agenda Item 3)
Chairman Andersen reviewed the Committee's report and made the
following recommendations:
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That Committees be established in the following areas
of study:

1 - Amendments (Article XIV)
2 Natural Resources
3 - Transportation (Articles XVI & XIX)
4 - .Legislature
5 - Bill of Rights (Articles I & XII)
6 - Finance
7 - Inter-Governmental Relations & Local Government
8 - Public Education
9 - Executive

That each committee analyze its area of responsibility
by research, hearings or other methods; and

That if any committee sees the need for the formation
of a task force the Committee so recoTIIDlend to the
Commission.

Chairman Andersen solicited comments and suggestions relative
to the report. Mr. Evenson requested each member have a major
assignment but have opportunity to sit in on other committee
meetings. The Chairman stated that all members would receive
notices of all meetings and would have an opportunity to
participate at any meeting. Hr. Scribner and Justice Otis
expressed the need for a committee on Judiciary, even though
this is included in an amendment to be presented to the
electorate in November 1972.

At this point Mrs. Murphy joined the meeting.

Discussion followed concerning the Commission's position
relative to the amendments the Legislature has recommended
for approval by the electorate in the 1972 general election.
Chairman Ahdersen mentioned that the Commission will be
studying these same areas as they study the Constitution as
a whole. }\fter some discussion the Chairman swnmarized
members' concensus as follows: The Legislature has applied
its best judgment to the specific amendments. It is not the
responsibility of the Commission to take a position for or
against these amendments. However, in the event that the
Commission study later develops support for the changes
recommended by the Legislature, the Commission can, at such
later time, decide whether public support by the Commission
for the amendments would help their passage ..

MOTION BY MR. SCRIBNER that committees of
thr~e be appointed by the Chairman on subjects
recommended by the Steering Committee with the
addition of a committee on Judiciary. Seconded
by Representative Prifrel.

HOTION PREVAILED.
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.
The Chairman urged each member tq submit immediately his
choices of committees in order, of priority. Following
discussion on the make-up of committees the Chairm~ri stated
he will consider 'appointing one senator, one representative
and one citizen member to each committee.

Reference was made to the Analysis of Responses to our
Letter of Inquiry, together with other letters received
very recently, (Agenda Items 3a-e) and also to the work
study book prepared by the staff for each Commission member.

REPORT OF YOUTH INVOLVEI1ENT: (Agenda Item 4) Senator Bro\vn
gave a report of the two meetings held, citing four poss~ble

means of involvihg youth:
I-Research papers on Constitutional Change
2-Constitutional Change as a Debate or Oratory Topic
3-Simulated Constitutional Change Sessions
4-nirect Youth Input through mail and hearings

After a discussion and general acceptance of the recommenda
tions by the Committee, the Chairman stated the decisions on
procedure to be followed would be left to this Committee
working with the staff.

REPORT OF STEERING COMMITTEE ON BUDGET: (A.genda Item 5) The
corrunission reviewed the· "ba're-bonesil budget. Mr. Scribner
and Representative Fi:tzsimons informed the Commission of a
Constitutional Convention to be held in North Dakota in
January. Mr. Scribner suggested the Commission consider
the possibility of sending a representative to observe, which
would require a budget item. After further discussion it was
recormnended that the Executive Secretary arrange to bring one
or two persons who have been involved in the North Dakota
project to our January Commis~ion meeting.

A discussion concerning the deficit.in the proposed budget
led to the appointment of a committee consisting of Repre
sentative Dirlam, Representative Lindstrom, and Senator
Wolfe, to explore the possibility of having the expenses of
the secretary and,legislators paid through a legislative
fund.

MOTION BY MR. EVENSON to approve the budget
as outlined. Seconded by Senator Davies.

MOTION PREVAILED.

During the discussion on the above motion it was suggested
by Senator Jensen that the Commission travel to Lincoln,
Nebraska for one or two days and hold hearings concerning
the pros and cons of a unicameral legislature, mentioning
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this would involve a budget item. The Chairman stated he
will refer this suggestion to the Con~ittee on Legislature
for recommendation and added there is some money budgeted
for special projects.

The Chairman reported the Steering committee's recommendation
there be a I?inal Report Commi ttce appointed to begin accumu
lating data early, guide committees in presenting reports and
keep them moving towards a deadline.

MOTION BY REPRESENTATIVE PRIFREL to have a
Final Report Committee appointed. Seconded
by Hrs. Kane.

MOTION PREVAILED.

Following announcements made
adjourned at 4:15 P.M.

by the Chai~~an the meeting was
/-

/.~-J.~':'-_-///(l L' . .L'
- . l.L l

Elmer L. Andersen
Chairman
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The fourth meeting of tpe Minnesota Constitutional Study
Commission \vas held in Room 15, State Capitol, on Thursday,
January 6, 1972. The following members were present:

Honorable Elmer L. Andersen, Chairman
Professor Carl A. Auerbach
Senator Robert J. Brown
Rep. Aubrey W. Dirlam
Mr. Orville J. Evenson
Rep. Richard W. Fitzsimons
Rep. O. J. Reinitz
Senator Carl A. Jensen
Mrs. Betty Kane
Rep. L. J. Lee
Rep. Ernest A. Lindstrom
Mr~. Diana Murphy
Hon. James ~. Otis
Rep. Joseph Prifrel
Hon. Karl F. Rolvaag
Mrs. Joyce Hughes Smith
Mr. Duane C. Scribner
Senator Robert J. Tennessen
Senator Stanley N. Thorup

A quorum being present the Chairman called the meeting to
order at 2:05 P.M. and called on Professor Auerbach for a
report concerning the procurement of law students to do
research for the Commission. Professor Auerbach introduced
six students who were present and ~nterested in this project,
and explained they would receive credit on an independent
study basis but receive no reimbursement. He stated he hoped
to get some members of the law faculty interested also.
Chairman Andersen expressed appreciation to Professor Auerbach
and the students, and to the law school for giving academic
incentives for this project.

The Chairman expressed appreciation to the two guest speakers,
Dr. Samuel Gove and Hr. C. Emerson ~1urry, for their willingness
to explain constitutional revision in their states. He then
introduced Dr. Gove from the Institute of Government and
Public Affairs, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.

Dr. Gave gave a very interesting presentation concerning the
history and eyents leading up to the adoption of the Illinois
Constitution on December 15, 1970, stating the next and most
important step following adoption of a new Constitution is
implementation .. A question and answer period followed.
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Q~How we~e the delegates elected?
A-On a non-partisan basis, two from each Senate District.

We had a primary runoff. Total delegates, 116.

Q-What were the principal issues about constitution-making
that the delegates were primarily concerned about?

A-There is no model constitution. Concern was to take out as
much detail as possible from the old constitution. An illus
tration: prohibition on special legislation-the old consti
tution stated spec~al legislation is prohibited and went on
to list 22 examples. The new simply states no special
legislation is permitted. The general attitude was to take
things out-take out mandates.

Q-What were the principal substantive changes made? What were
the limitations as to revenue?

A-As interpreted by law, could not have income tax.. Had a
debt limit of 5% for local government. Today there are 6400

-local government units, many created to get a'vay from debt
limit. This was taken out. Illinois is not a home rule state.
Very restricted use of Dillons's rule. ,Would advise Committee
on Local Government to review Illinois experience. Very
controversial issue. Home rule provisions say everything is
local unless state preempts-can be done by 60% vote. Chicago
Democratic organization wants no limits. Legislature has
attempted to preempt. Its possible every community of 25,000
could license doctors. This is arqument. New in Constitution:
State Board of Elections, State Board of Education, Strong
discrimination penalties concerning rental property, employ
ment, and handicapped.

Q-Would it not have been better to leave Board of Education out?
A-It can be appointed or elected, its up to the Legislature. The

Catholic church didn't want to get into church-state issue at
Convention but preferred to let Legislature and Court fight
it out.

Q-Does Illinois have constitutional iniative?
A-No. Did provide for legislative article alone. If some

decide they ,~ant to go to a unicameral legislature or reduce
size, people can pass petition and get it on ballot. All
other changes must initiate in Legislature.

Q-What did you do on Judicial article?
A-Very little. The Judicial article was a big issue in the 1964

ballot over.elected or appointed judges. Not a clear prOV1S10n
in the Constitution. Seperate question and voters had a chance
to say whether elected or appointed. Convention abolished
personal property tax as of 1979.
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Q-Concerning the matter of the four issues on t6e ballot,
were they all defeated?

A-It depends where you stand - I lost all four! Lodk at
Haaii, 23 amendments, 22 passed, all except'18 year old vot~rs.

Q-Did you have committee reports before Convention and were
citizens on them?

A-Only issue oriented reports done by academic scholars.

Q-Did first Commission get into provisions that should be in
Constitution?

A-Criticized it without saying what it should be. The revenue
articl~ was adequate.

Q-Did Convention bring out ne~d for reform without s.aying what
should be done?

A-Yes. Considered Maryland's method which was a draft consti
tution, turned it down.

Q-Did all recommendations come out of Convention meeting for
one year?

A-The delegates were only paid for eight months so didn't stay'
in business much after that.

Q-What about discretionary veto?
A-Executive Article Committee of the Convention listened to

political scientists. Political scientists said we needed
more strangth in the Governor. They suggested one nice thing
would be to give him more power such as to reduce appropria
tions. Five or six states have this and it would be a good
thing to have. One of the first reductions made was in the
appropriation to the University of Illinois although the veto
was used on others too. We also have amendatory veto. If the
Governor sees some technical errors in an appropriation bill
he can se~d it back to the Legislature saying if corrections
are made but no other changes he will approve.

Q-What kind of campaigining occurred to get Constitution adopted?
A-Very much bi-partisan, needed support of both parties. Several

pressure groups supported a new constitution although labor
didn't. Public opinion polls were taken, 58% in favor of a
new Constitution. The campaign strategy was a low-profile
campaign~ It was felt the Leagu~ of Women Voters and others
for it would get out and vote. If issues were raised this
would get alot of people out to vote who didn't understand
the issues.

Q-lihat was labor's objection to the call for Conventtion?
A-One labor leader was opposed to the 1922 Convention outcome

revenue article was restricted.

Q~Did lot-profile campaign cause lo\~ voter turnout?
A-Yes. Substantial par~s of citizenry really don't know what

is in Constitution and think it is good to have it'the old way.
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Q-What about due process laws, particularly in regard' to
criminal procedure? .

A-Didn't have due process - not an issue in campatg~s.

Q-How thoroughly did you study'unicameral and what ~ize did
you end up with. in Legislature?

A-Increased size by one. All proposals had three readings and
each time this one was read the Legislature was a different
size. Three House members and one Senate member for each
district was the old way, which was adopted and increased
the number by one. 'rhere ~"as a debate on unicameral and it
.got to the floor but not by many votes. One interesting
proposal but with not many votes was parliamentary system.
If you look at experience in municipalities and Canada and
consider one-man, one-vote, this system will probably come.
This was proposed in official reports of the Convention-most
innovative proposal of Convention. .

Q-Was number of Legislature set in C~nvention?

A-Yes.

Q-Why was it done and not left to Legislature?
A-This has always been in our Constitutiono

Q-Did you have to change boundaries and who
A-Legislature first, then a reapportionment

appointed by the legislative leadership.
there is a provision for a tie break: the
chairmen's names are put in a hat and the
Secretary of State decides.)

did it?
cpmmission (8 ~eople

If they can't agree
two political party
one drawn by the

Q-What is the legislative salary and how is it raised?
A-$17,500 annually. We gave consideration to a Commission to

set salaries. No limitation on length of Session.

Q-Ho,,1,7 many legislators were delegates?
A-Two.

Q-What pitfalls or problems would you advise we avoid?·
A-We turned out all of this literature in Illinois. My first

advice would be to get on top of the literature. We put
the Constitutions of all states on tape. I think the tape
could be made available.

Q-Could you get the Judiciary Article, for instance, from each?
A-Yes, ~vailable thru Legislative Research Bureau,-Springfield,

also the constitutions in looseleaf form are available from
Columbia Research Drafting Service.

The Chairman thanked Dr. Gave for the excellent presentation.
The meeting was temporarily adjourned at 2:55 P.H. for coffee.

The meeting was reconvened at 3:05 and the Chairman introduced
Mr. C. Emerson Hurry, Directo"r- of the North Dakota Legislative
Council, State Capitol, Bismarck, North Dakota.
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Mr. Murry gave a very informative presentation of the back
ground of constitutional revision in the State of-North Dakota
leading up to the Constitutional Convention which is currently
taking place beginning January'3, 1972 at Bismarck •. The
presentation was followed by a question and answer period.

Q-Why was the Constitution originally split in half for study?
A-North Dakota is limited to GO-day sessions, and have the

pattern of research, work-study hearings developed. It is
.also alot cheaper to have committees working than to have the
entire Commission there. The Legislative Council is used as
an ongoing vehicle.

Q-Did Illinois or North Dakota have subpoena powers?
A-Murry: To my recollection they put it in, have to look at

statute, not sure.
Gove: Do not remember, it was an ~nabling act.

Q-When you submit the Constitution to the people can it be adopted
by a simple majority vote?

A-Yes.

Q7In light of the proposals various committees submitted what
was the first objective?

A-Same as Illinois, removed great mass of statutory material from
the Constitution. ~lade every effort to strengthen the power of
the Governor by reducing number of indepently elected officials.
One vote margin in committee for unicameral legislature.Minority
report submitted for bicameral. It sways back and forth and is
anyone's guess whether it will come out of Convention - most
people doubt it will survive. For: initiative and referendum
permitting any law of the Legislature to be suspended by 27,000
vote margin.

Q-Does the Convention have an ·open assignment, to come up with a
new Constitution or propose any number of changes.

A-True. Stayed away from legislative domination.
Gave: Several states are going to limited constitutional con
ventions. Pennsylvania is trying to do everything it can in
four areas: legislative reapportionment, judiciary, local
government, and revenue.

Q-Was excellent media coverage spontaneous or a real effort on
the part of staff in interim or was whole business left to'
Convention?

A-We have a public information specialist on the staff. Our
staff considers almost first call providing information to

'the press. All meetings are 'open and pUblic.

Q-Were there benefits from having had statewide votes defeated?
A-The three statewide elections and one on the Call generated

interest. If a Convention is held when the Legislature is not
in session it creates press interest and press coverage
generates public interest.
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Q-What was voter turnout last election?
A-Smaller than most. Usually ~round 200,000, last 189,000.

Q-Were any major things in Constitution real urgent 'or is
Convention more to clean it up?

A-Initiative and referendt~ is the most disruptive in state
government. Any law once voted on by people can never again
be amended without 2/3 vote regardless of purpose of amend
ment. Not government of majority but government of a 2/3
'majority. It is difficult to get 2/3 to agree. Not condu
cive to a representative government. Revenue not much of a
problem, can only borrow$200,OOO without voter approval.
North Dakota is a pay-before-you-go state. .

Q-I8 reduction of constitutional officers on ballot?
A-Fourteen in executive branch now, five proposed.

Q-Is a reduction in the Legislature proposed?
A-Unicameral would be 99. ~resently we have 98 in the House

and 49 in the Senate.

Chairman Andersen extended appreciation to Hr,. Hurry for the
excellent presentation and thanked Mr. Hurry and Dr. Gove for
their willingness to appear before the Commission.

STEERING COHM~TTEE REPORT
The Chairman stated the Steering Committee had reviewed the
appointments to the study committees and in considering their
work programs it was decided to let each committee chairman
meet with his Committee to determine areas of responsibility.

He further stated it was welcome news to have research assis
tance from the Universi ty of Hinnesota lav" students. He
reported that the Final Report Committee ~lill begin to' look
at a timetable and remind us of the need for substantive con
sideration and active functioning of committees •.

Chairman Andersen stated he had brouqht the matter of the
direction the Commission might oursue to the·attention of the
Steering Committee and presented some alternatives to the
Commission as follows: Indicate deficiencies only, Indicate.
deficiencies and suggested alternatives; Recommend by what means
referendum be accomplished. He stated these are broad policy
questions to be decided in order for Coromi ttee members to kno,,,
what kind of report is expected.

The Chairman stated Dave Durenberger will request a printout
of the fifty Constitutions and the possibility of printouts
of each individual article. he will also check into the
Illinois Annotated and Comparative Analysis.
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The Chairman praised the members of the Commission for
their interest and excellent attendance.

Chairman Heinitz and Auerbach announced meetings of 'the
Education and Legislative committees immediately following.

Meeting adjourned at 4 P.M.

Elmer L. Andersen
Chairman



Th.e ftftfl me.eting of the Mi.nnesota Constitutoional Study Commission
was held in Room 15, State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota on Thursday,
February 3, 1972. The following members were present:

Honorable Elmer L. Andersen, Chairman
Professor Carl A. Auerbach
Senator Robert J. Brown
Senator Jack Davies
Rep. Aubrey W. Di rl am
Mr. Orville J. Evenson
Rep. Rfthard W. Fitzsimons
Rep. O. J. Heinitz
Mrs. Betty Kane
Rep. Ernest A. Li nds tram
Mrs. Diana Murphy
Hon. James C. Otis
Mr. Duane C. Scribner
Senator Robert J. Tennessen
Senator Stanley N. Thorup
Senator Kenneth Wolfe

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 2:20 P.M., a quorum being
present. He introduced Professor Fred Morrison of the University of
Minnesota Law School who will be Research Director for the Commission,
coordinating the work of the University law students assigned to each
Commi ttee.

.
He then turned the chair over to Senator Robert Tennessen, Chairman of
the Transportation Committee for a continuation of his Committee's
morning hearing concerning Article XVI, Article XIX, and Article IV,
Sec. 32 of the Minnesota Constitution.

Senator Tennessen stated r~pre~entatives from various state departments
had been requested to testify and the following were heard: Commissioner
Lawrence McCabe, Department of Aeronautics; Commissioner Doug Kelm,
Metropolitan Transit Commission; Mr. Gene Avery, Director of Program
Planning for the ~1etropolitan. Council; Assistant Commissioner Francis
Marshall, Highway Department. A very informative question and answer
period followed each presentation. Mr. Orvin Olson, Research Director
for the Department of Economic Development was present and presented
a written statement from his Department.

Senator Tennessen thanked the Commission for allowing his Committee
to conduct the hearing and thanked all who took part. He then turned
the meeting over to Chairman Andersen who called for reports of Committees.

REPORT OF STRUCTURE AND FORM COMMITTEE
Judge Otis referred to the Committee's printed report with respect to
the first three Articles of the tonstitution. Senator Davies commented
on the Committee1s recommendations. No action was taken.
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REPORT OF FINAL REPORT COMMITTEE'
Mr. Duane Scribner stressed that time restrictions are real in order
for the Commission to make a report on Novelilber 15, 1972. A discussion
followed and the Chairman asked that this Committee consult with the
Committee Chairmen as to their anticipated needs and project from there.

Chairman Andersen called attention to the minutes of the previous Com
mission meeting stating if no objections they be accepted as distributed.

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Mr. Dave Ourenberger advised a meeting of Committee Chairmen was held
immediately prior to the Commission meeting which set out ground rules
for utilization of research and public hearing process.

There being no further business Chairman Andersen extended appreciation
to theCorrunissi on members and all part; ci pants and adjourned the meeti ng
at 4:30 P.M. ~ ~

/ ;t~l r/LL~l.t-{t~L,--
Elmer L. Andersen
Chairman



The sixth meeting of the Minnesota Constitutional Study
Commission was held in Room 15, state Capitol, St. Paul,
Minnesota, on Thursday, March 2, 1972. The following members
were present:

Honorable Elmer L. Andersen, Chairman
Professor Carl A. Auerbach
Senator Robert J. Brown
Senator Jack Davies
Rep. Aubrey W. Dirlam
Mr. Orville J. Evenson
Rep. Richard W. Fitzsimons
Rep. O. J. Heinitz
Senator Carl A. Jensen
Mrs. Betty Kane
Rep. Ernest A. Lindstrom
Mrs. Diana Murphy
Rep. Joseph Prifrel
Mr. Duane C. Scribner
Senator Robert J. Tennessen
Senator Stanley N. Thorup

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 2:10 P.M., a quorum
being present. He turned the ·chair over to Professor Carl
Auerbach, Chairman of the Legislative Branch Committee for a
continuation of his Committee's morning hearing.

Professor Auerbach stated a very interesting meeting was held
in the morning session concerning Article IV of the Constituion,
concentrating primarily on the redistricting problems of the
state. He introduced Mr. Normal L. Newhall Jr., Member of the
Governor's Bipartisan Reapportionment Commission of 1966, who
explained the Commission's recommendations with regard to
reapportionment.

Senator Nicholas Coleman, Minority Leader of the State Senate,
Senator Robert J. Brown (speaking for Senator Keith Hughes,
Chairman of the Senate Reapportionment Committee), Secretary
of State Arlen Erdahl each presented his views on the reappor
tionment problem and other legislative matters. Mrs. Joseph
Brink of St. Joseph, Minnesota spoke in favor of retaining the
present size of the legislature.

Professor Auerbach extended appreciation to each participant
and turned the meeting over to Executive Secretary Dave Duren
berger who chaired the balance of the meeting in the absence
of the Chairman. Senator Brown made a motion to approve the
minutes as distributed, there being no additions or corrections.
Seconded and carried.

Mr. Scribner, Chairman of the Final Report Committee, presented
his Committee's recommendations concerning committee hearings.
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Following discussion Mrs. Kane requested time be allotted
for considerations of the Amendment Process Committee at a
meeting in the near future. Following discussion it was
determined a meeting- of the Steering Committee and the
Committee Chairmen will be called and the members notified
of the details.

Senator Tennessen, Chairman of the Transportation Committee,
stated he will submit to the office secretary the full schedule
of his Committee's hearings.

Senator Davies reported for the Structure and Form Committee,
stating they will try to submit the committee report in April.

Announcements were made concerning the Commission meeting in
April which will include the Bill of Rights Committee hearing,
and the May Commission meeting to be held in Moorhead, Minnesota.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 4:45 PM.
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The seventh meeting of the Minnesota Constitutional Study
Commission was held in Room 15, State Capitol, St. Paul,
Minnesota on Thul~sday, April 6, 1972. The following members
were present:

Prof. Carl Auerbach
Senator Robert J. Brown
Senator Jack Davies
.Rep. Richard Fitzsimons
Senator Carl Jensen
Mrs. Betty Kane
Rep. L. J. Lee
Mrs. Diana Murphy
Judge James C. Otis
Rep. Joseph Prifrel
Hon. Karl Rolvaag
Mr. Duane Scribner
Senator Robert Tennessen
Senator Stanley Thorup

Vice Chairman Karl Rolvaag called the meeting to order at
2:05 P.M. in the absence of Chairman Andersen who was in
Europe on business. Senator Jensen moved that the Cornmission
meeting minutes of March 2nd be approved as distributed.
Seconded and carried.

Dave Durenberger, Executive Secretary, reported on the recom
mendation of the Steering Committee. He called attention to
the minutes before each member, particularly the following
recommendations: IJ Committee hearings should be held by the
first part of June; 2J Each Committee is to submit an individ
ual report to the Commis sian ~li th it s recommendations; 3] 'llhe
Commission will act on each report and submit its report;
4J Additional research requests should be made by the end of
April. Mr. Duane Scribner further explained the plans of the
Final Report Committee.

The Chairman called on Mr. Dave Schoeneck who presented the
results of the St. Paul Chamber of Commerce's survey conducted
among its membership on the sUbject of Constitutional Revision.
The survey results have been filed with the Commission. The
Chairman complimented Mr. Schoeneck and the St. Paul Chamber
of Commerce for their interest and contribution.

REPORT OF COMMITTEES
Executive Branch: Senator Jensen stated he had written the
constitutional officers and in view of the replies requested
a hearing before the Commission to hear these officials.

Finance: Representatiave Fitzsimons stated the March 17th
meeting of the Finance and Education Committees developed the
fundamental issues.
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Structure and Form Committee: Judge Otis stated his Cornrn~ttee

had completed the initial work and Senator Davies was putting
their recommendations into a report to the Commission.

Amendment Process: Mrs. Kane reported her Committee will hold
a hearing sometime following the meeting in Moorhead.

Transportation: Senator Tennessen reported on his Committee's
hearing in Duluth and stated they would be meeting in Marshall
on the following day, and have additional outstate meetings
scheduled.

Chairman Rolvaag requested a report on the May and June Comis
sian meetings. Dave Durenberger outlined the itinerary for
holding meetings and hearings all day May 4th in Moorhead
including transportation arrangements. Representative Fitz~

simons made a motion we adopt the schedule and meet in Moorhead
on May 4th. Seconded by Representative Lee and carried. Dis
cussion concerning an Dutstate meeting in June tended to be
negative due to time restrictions. A decision will be made at
the May meeting. .

The Bill of Rights Committee, chaired by Mrs. Diana ~1urphy,

conducted a hearing before the full Commission regarding rights
of the institutionalized and women's rights which was a contin
uation of the Committee hearing commenced at 10 A.M. The
following individuals testified: United States Congressman
Donald Fraser; Dr. Phyllis Kahn, Womens Political Caucus; Mrs.
Betty Howard~ State Department of Human Rights, Miss Ellen
Dresselhuis, Womens Equity Action League; Dr. Eugene Eidenberg,
Equal Opportunities; Mrs. Dolores Grey, Ramsey County Legal
Assistance; each speaking in favor of women's rights. Correc
tions Commissioner David Fogel spoke in favor of rights for
those in penal institutions, and Mrs. Miriam Karlins, State
Department of Welfare spoke in favor of rights for those in
mental institutions.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 P.M. at the close of the
Hearing.



The Constitutional Study Commission met on June 1, 1972 in
the Governor's Dining Room at the State Capitol, St. Paul,
Minnesota at 12 Noon. The following members were present:

Chair~an Elmer L. Andersen
Prof. Carl A. Auerbach
Sen. Jack Davies
Rep. Aubrey Dirlam
Rep. Richard Fitzsimons
Rep. O. J. Heinitz
Sen. Carl Jensen
Mrs. Betty Kane
Rep. L. J. Lee
Rep. Ernest Lindstrom
Judge James C. Otis
Rep. Joseph Pr~frel

Hon~ Karl Rolvaag
Mr. Duane Scribner
Mrs. Joyce Hughes Smith
Sen. Kenneth Wolfe

The minutes of the May Commission meeting were approved as
distributed. Chairman Andersen called on each Committee Chairman
to report on the present status of his Committee's work.

AMENDMENT PROCESS COMMITTEE: Mrs. Kane discussed the pros and
cons of a constitutional convention versus the amending process.
A hearing is scheduled before the Commission today after which
time the Committee report will be formulated.

BILL OF RIGHTS: Representative Lee, reporting for the Chairman,
stated a hearing will be held June 21 at the State Capitol to
hear any topic relating to the Bill of Rights, Article I) or
Elective Franchise, Article VII.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE: Representative Helnitz reported there will
be a hearing in Mankato on June 5, completing hearings. The
Committee report will be completed JUly 1.

EXECUTIVE BRANCH COMMI'rTEE: Senator Jensen stated his Commtttee
will hold a hearing today at 3 PM before the Commission and will
meet briefly following the Commissio.n meeting.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Representative Fitzsimons reported public
hearings are complete. Committee members have·been requ~sted to
complete a questionnaire regarding recommendations on finance
provisions and turn in today. The Co~nittee report is to be
ready August 1. .

INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT: Senator Wolfe
stated there will be one more hear'ing on June 13 in Rochester
at the annual convention of the League of Municipalities after
which the Report will be drafted.



JUDICIAL BRANCH COMMITTEE: Mrs. Smith reported her Committee
will hold a hearing in Rochester during the Bar Association
Convention June 21 or 22 in order to hear from lawyers and
judges. The Committee will then meet to consider proposals
and report by August 1.

LEGISLATIVE BRANCH COMMITTEE: Professor Auerbach stated he
has been attempting to reach his Committee by mail. He will
distribute to members a draft of text on proposed legislative
reqpportionmentcommission and then meet with the Committee.

NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE: Representative Dirlam announced
a hearing to be held June 6, at the State Capitol for sugges
tions relative to an environmental bill of rights, and to give
consideration to possible changes to Article VIII, Secs.3 and l~.

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE: Rep. Prifrel reported for the Chairman
stating hearings around the state have been completed. A hearing
will be held with railroads operating in Minnesota on June 15, to
determine their projected plans in order to make recommendations
regarding transportation.

Chairman Andersen referred to a proposed ~qhedule for consider
ation of Committee Reports which \'18.S approved.

Members of the 1948 Constitutional Commission were invited to
attend this luncheon meeting. Dr. Lloyd Short addressed the
Commission briefly concerning the alternatives of amending
the Constitution.

Following discussion of a summer schedule for Commission meetings
Mrs. Betty Kane made a motion to have a meeting July 20, at 12:30
P.M. and August 17th, all day. Seconded and carried.

The Commission meeting was recessed at 1:45 P.M. to reconvene at
2 P.M. in Room 15 for hearings of the~Amendment Process, Executive
Branch and Judicial Branch Committees'. /"

./7t"CL Al.L\./l.t.. 'Lt'f-.
~'-.

Chairman



The Constitutional Study Commission met on July 20, 1972 in Room
118 of the State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota at 12:30 P.M. The
following members were present:

Chairman Elmer L. Andersen
Prof. Carl A. Auerbach
Senator Robert J. Brown
Senator Jack Davies
Rep. Aubrey W. Dirlam
Mr. Orville J. Evenson
Mr. O. J. Heinitz
Senator Carl A. Jensen
Mrs. Betty Kane
Rep. Ernest Lindstrom
Mrs. Diana Murphy
Judge James C. Otis
Rep. Joseph Prifrel
Mr. Duane Scribner
Senator Robert J. Tennessen
Senator Stanley Thorup

Chairman Andersen called the meeting to order at 12:40 P.M. and
reviewed the contents of the information packet furnished each
member. He expressed appreciation for the effort involved in
compiling and preparing the four Committee Reports due for con
sideration at this meeting: Amendment Process, Education, Inter
governmental Rel~tions and Local Government, and Legislative
Branch report on a reapportionment commission.

Because it was impossible to have the Reports printed far enough
in advance of the Commission meeting to give everyone time to
study them and get reaction from the public and interested parties,
the Chairman indicated he would postpone asking for final action
on the Reports until the next meeting of the Commission. It is
anticipated that future Committee Reports will be distributed
several days prior to consideration at a Commission meeting. This
will allow time f0r members to study the Reports and for the
Commission'to receive public reaction to facilitate final adoption.

The Chairman called on Research Director Fred Morrison who pre
sented a report entitled "The Purpose of a State Constitution".
The report was designed as a preamble framework for the Final
Report of the Commission. His presentation was followed by a
discussion comparing the Minnesota Constitution with the criteria
outlined in the report.

Mrs. Betty Kane reviewed the Report of the Amendment Process Com
mittee. She summarized the Committee recommendations as follows:

Constitutional revision be implemented through a series
of phased amendments, the first phase to be placed on
the 1974 ballot consisting of a " gat eway amendmei.1t" (to
ease the amending process), and a non-substantive amend
ment to reorganize our present Constitution and remove
obsolete and unnecessary provisions.



The 1973 Legislature authorize creation of a new legis
lative citizen commission with primary responsibility
for an in-depth study and recommendation of amendments
to be considered in a second phase.

Further study and recommendations for revtsion continue
in a phased, orderly manner.

The Commission then discussed at some length the .recommendations
and the rationale behind the recommendations of the Amendment
Process Con~ittee Report.

Rep. o. J. Reinitz summarized the hearings held by the Education
Committee and submitted the Committee's recommendations as follows:

Retention of the present language relating to sectarian
education, financing of elementary and secondary educa
tion, organization of higher education, the autonomy of
the University, and organization of the State Department
of Education.

Provision by the Legislature for review of budget proposals
of all state instutions of higher education by the Higher
Education Coordinating Commission.

The Commission then discussed at some length the recommendations
and the rationale aehind the recommendations of the Education
Committee Report.

Professor Carl Auerbach presented the Report and recommendations
of the Legislative Branch Committee as follows:

A thirteen member commission made up of legislative, party,
and public members with six months to reapportion the
Legislature following each decennial census with the supreme
court assuming responsibility if eight members of the commis
sion are unable to arrive at a plan in the six months.

Establish a constitutional maximum size of 67-135 for the
legislature.

A minority report submitted by Committee Member, Senator R. J. Brown,
recommended:

A panel of state district court judges be selected in a
process through the majority and minority leaders of the
legislature with the panel employing technical staff to
do the mechanics.

The legislature be given constitutional authority to prescribe
criteria to be followed by tbe panel.

The Commission then discussed at some length the recommendations
and the rationale behind the recommendations of the Legislative
Branch Committee Report.
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Professor Fred Morrison presented the Report of the Intergov
ernmental.Relations and Local Government Committee in the absence
of Chairman Senator Kenneth Wolfe. The Committee recommends:

The Legislature restore the requirement of local approval
on special laws which affect only a few municipalities.

Simplification and consolidation of Sections 3 and 4 of
Article XI dealing with charter commissions.

Amendment of the Constitution to specifically authorize
the intergovernmental cooperation provided in the Joint
Powers Act. . .

The Commission then discussed at some length the recommendations
and the rationale behind the recommendations of the Intergovern
mental and Local Government Committee Report.

Following discussion on the four Committee Reports Chairman Ander
sen stated the individual recommendations contained in each Report
will be considered separately at the August 17th, Commission
Meeting and that any alternative proposals should be prepared in
advance in writing.

Comments concerning the content and format of the Final Report of
the Commlssion were expressed. Chairman Andersen interpreted the
concensus to be that the Committee Reports should retain their own
identity as Committee Reports and that the recommendations be
lifted out and made a part of the Final Commission Report.

The Chairman announced that the Executive Secretary would set
dates and times of future Commission meetings to insure maximum
attendance and to provide adequate advance preparation and mailing
of Committee reports.

The meeting was adjourned at

Chairman
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The Constitutional Study Commission met on August 17, 1972 in
Room 118 of the State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota at 9:30 .M.
The following members were present:

Hon. Elmer L. Andersen, Chairman
Prof. Carl Auerbach
Sen. Robert J. Brown
Sen. Jack Davies
Rep. Aubrey Dirlam
Mr. Orville Evenson
Rep. O. J. Heinitz
My's. Betty Kane
Rep. L. J. Lee
Rep. Ernest Lindstrom
Mrs. Diana Murphy
Judge James C. Otis
Hon. Karl Rolvaag
Mr. Duane Scribner
Prof. Joyce Hughes
Sen. Robert J. Tennessen
Sen. Stanley Thorup
Sen. Kenneth Wolfe

Chairman Andersen called the meeting to order at 9:40 A.M. The
minutes of the July Commission meeting were approved as distri
buted. The Chairman explained that in voting on the resolutions
of the committees we vote as a Commission to approve, citing
howe'ver , that as long as the Commi s sion is holding meetings dec i
sions can be altered. The' follo'(ving Committee Reports were then
considered for Commission approval:

Amendment Precess Commlttee Report: Mrs. Betty Kane explained
that her commit'fe"ets recommendatIons were summed up in fourteen
resolutions and that on three resolutions she, as an individual
Commission member, had alternate recommendations which she felt
would open up the revision process to more direct citizen involve-
ment. '

MOTION by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Commission's recommen
dations be implemented through "phased
revision"; a series of amendments submitted
by the Legislature. (Report pp.8-15)

Discussion followed and Senator Thorup requested a roll calIon
the vote which resulted in 12 ayes and 3 nays. ~OT~O~QAR~IED.

MOTION by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Commission recommend
creation of a further citizen-legisla
ture commission to consider the second
and subsequent phases. (Report pp.8-l5)

Discussion followed and MOTION CARRIED.
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MOTION by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the approval of a consti
tutional amendment require a simple major
ity of those voting on the question.
(Report pp.2~-29)

MOTION TO AMEND by Senator Davies and seconded:

that the approval of a constitutional
amendment require either a majority of
those voting at the election or 55%
voting on the question.

Discussion followed and MOTION TO AMEND CARRIED. MOTION ON
RESOLUTION AS AMENDED CARRIED.

MOTION by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Legislature should
be permitted to propose amendments by
a majority vote of each house as at
present. (Report pp .17 -18)

Discussion followed and MOTION CARRIED ..

MOTION by Senator Davies and s~conded:

RESOLVED, that there be no provision
for initiative of amendments by peti
tion. (Report pp.19-20)

MOTION TO AMEND by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

That there should be a provision for
initiated amendments to Article IV,
the legislative article.

Discussion followed. MOTION TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT by Rep.
Lindstrom and seconded:

Insert a period after "amendments"
and delete the remaining words.

Discussion followed. Senator Brown requested a roll calIon
the vote which resulted in 2 ayes, 13 nays, MOTION TO AMEND THE
AMENDMENT LOST.

Mrs. Kane, and Senator Brown the seconder, accepted additional
language to be added to Motion to Amend:

change the period to a comma and add
"relating to structure and procedures
of the legislature."
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Discussion followed, and a MOTION TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT was
made by Senator Tennessen and seconded:

Strike the words Il and procedures"

Discussion followed and MOTION TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT CARRIED.

Discussion followed and a vote on the amended amendment by
show of hands resulted in 9 ayes, 6 nays. MOT~ON TO AMEND
CARRIED.

It was agreed Mrs. Kane would draft a resolution to give effect
to this resolution and present the draft language for action by
the Commission at its next meeting.

Mrs. Kane presented the comnlittee recownendation that there be no
change in constitutional language requiring that proposed amend
ments be limited to one subject. She indicated she personally
preferred to recommend that no proposed amendment should include
more than one article or subject. The Chairman deferred action
on this recommendation to the afternoon.

MOTION by Mrs, Kane and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Legislature, by a
3/5 vote should be permitted to submit
the question of calling a constitutional
convention to the voters at a general
elect~on. (Report pp.31-2)

Discussion followed. MOTION TO AMEND by Senator Tennessen, and.
seconded:

Delete "3/5" and insert "majority"

Discussion followed. Mrs. Murphy requested a roll call vote
which resulted in 7 ayes and 7 nays. with Chairman Andersen
breaking the tie .in favor. MOTION TO AME~D CARRIED.

MOTION by Mr. Evenson and seconded:

Postpone vote on the amended motion until
the afternoon.

Discussion followed. MOTION LOST.

The Chairman called for a vote on the motion as amended, a roll
call requested by Senator Tennessen resulting in 8 ayes, 6 nays
and I present not voting. MOTION ON AMENDED MOTION CARRIED.
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MOTION by Mrs. Kane, and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the same question could
be submitted at a special election by
2/3 vote of each house. (Report p.31)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

Mrs. Kane presented the follovving Committee recommendation:

RESOLVED, that the question of holding
a constitutional convention should be
submitted to the people by the Legisla
ture with no provision for initiative
or for periodic submission of the ques
tion. (Report pp.31-32)

During the discussion she offered the following alternative:

MOTION by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

That there be prOV1Slon for popular ini
tiative of submitting the question fora
constitutional convention, but nQ pro~i~

sion for periodic submission of the ques~·.

tion.

Discussion followed. Rep. Dirlam reque~ted a roll call vote
which resulted in 3 ayes and 11 nays. MOTION LOST

MOTION by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the question of holding a
constitutional convention may be submitted

'to the people by the Legislature with no
provision for initiative or for periodic
submission of the question. (Report pp.31-3~)

Discussion followed. lVIOrrION__ CA1}RIE12.

MOTION by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

RESOLVED, that ratification of a new
constitution continue to require 3/5
of those voting on the question.
(Report pp.32-33)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.
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MOTION by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the ratification of a
new constitution be submitted as
designated by the convention at a
special, primary, or general election
two to six months after adjournment
of the convention. (Report PP.32-33)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

The Commission meeting was recessed for lunch at 12:30 P.M. with
the Chairman reconvening the meeting at 1:05 P.M. continuing with
the Amendment Process Committee Report.

MOTION by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

RESOLVED, that a "Gateway Amendment,"
incorporating these recommendations,
should be a part of the first phase of
the phased amending process. (Report
pp. 8--15)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

The Chairman recognized Professor Auerbach who discuss~d the matter
of the Committee's recorr~endation that there be no change in consti
tutional language requiring proposed amendments ~o be li~ited to one
subject. He indicated that, based in part on legal research accom
plished for him relative to judicial interpretation of this Article,
that the Commission could make recommendations for amendment of the
various articles of the Constitution and of the structure and form
of the Constitution without change in this language. After further
discussion.,

MOTION by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

RESOLVED, that there be no change in
constitutional language requiring pro
posed amendments to be limited to one
sUbj ect. (Report pp. 20--24)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.
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MOTION by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

RESOLVED, that recommendations of
the Structure and Form Committee
approved by the Commission also be
part of the first phase. (Report
pp.8-=15)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

The Chairman thanked Mrs. Kane for her fine presentation and the
Amendment Process Committee for its deliberations and recommenda
tions. Re called on Senator Wolfe to report on the legislative
conference in Columbus, Ohio, from which he had just returned.

Mr. Evenson requested information on reconsidering a motion voted
on in the morning meeting (recommending that the LegislatuT'e by a
majority vote be permitted to submit the question of calling a
constitutional convention to the voters at a general election).
The'Chairman explained the rules of the Commission as, a person
seeking that permission would have had to vote on the prevailing
side to ask for reconsideration, but stated the request vvould be
placed on record.

Education Committee Report: Rep. O. J. Reinitz explained the
findings of hearings held, and the recommendations made by his
Com..illi ttee, and presented the following resolutions:

MOTION by Rep. Reinitz and seconded:

RESOLVBD, that there is no need fOI'·

change in constitutional provisions
prohibiting aid to sectarian educa
tion. (Report pp.5-l6)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Rep. Reinitz and seconded:

RESOLVED, that there is no need for
. change in provisions relating to
public school finance and state sup
port for education. (Report pp.17-26)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.
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MOTION by Rep. Heinitz and seconded:

RESOLVED, that Article VIII, 3ec.3, re
lating to the autonomy of the University
of Minnesota be retained in its present
form. (Repor~ pp.33-37)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED with Senator BroNn and
Rep. Lindstrom requesting to have their no votes recorded.

MOTION by Rep. Heinitz and seconded:

RESOLVED, that there is no need for
spelling out the organization of public
higher education. (Report pp.27-33)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Rep. Heinitz and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Comm:ssion recommend
legislative or other appropriate action
to provide for review of university and
college financial requ.ests by the Higher
Education Coordinating Commission.
(Report pp.29-32)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Rep. Heinitz and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the organization of the
Department of Education should not be
spelled out in the Constitution, but
should be regulated by statute.

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

Chairman Andersen thanked Representative Heinitz for his excellent
presentation and the Education Committee for its deliberations and
recommendations.



Legislative Branch Committee Report (Reapportionment): Professor
Carl Auerbach explained briefly his Committee's report and pre
sented the following resolutions:

MOTION by Prof. Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, that Article IV, Sec.l, should
be amended to provide explicitly that
the entire Senate be elected at the first
general election after a federal census
and reapportionment and then for four
year terms until the new census and reap
portionment. (Report pp.30-34)

Following discussion, a MOTION by Senator Wolfe was made, and
seconded, to layover the resolution to the next meeting.
MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, that Article IV, Sec.2, be
amended to limit the Senate to 67 mem
bers and the House of Representatives
to 135. (Report pp.34-35)

Discussion followed. MOTION LOST. Repr~sentati~e' .Dirlam re
quested a division which indicated the vote on the motion to
be 4 ayes 'and 9 nays.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

. RESOLVED, that the Constitution should
provide standards for apportionment
and districting as follows:

Congressional, senatorial and represen
tative districts should contain as
nearly as practicable an equal number
of persons, as determined by the most
recent federal or state census. Minor
deviations from the population norm
determined by dividing the population
of the state by the number of districts
in question, shall be permitted in order
to take into consideration the factors
of contiguity, compactness, estraordinary
natural boundaries and the maintenance of
the integrity of counties, cities, incor
porated towns and townships, but bnly if
such criteria are uniformly applied.
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No representative district shall be divi
ded in the formation of a senate district.

Each congressional, senatorial and repre
sentative district shall be composed of
geographically contiguous territory. Unless
absolutely necessary and a choice is possi
ble among more than one such unit, cities
or towns shall be divided in preference to
counties and more populous units shall be
divided in preference to less populous ones.
Consistent with these standards, the aggre
gate length of the boundary lines of each
congressional, senatorial and representa
tive district shall be as short as possible.

'Discussion followed. The Commission agreed the Committee pre
sent at the next meeting changes in the resolution to reflect
suggestions that came out of the discussion.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, that full responsibility for
reapportionment and redistricting b~

given to a commission, subject to judi-
cial review. (Report pp.39-40)

Discussion followed. The following MOTION TO AMEND was made
by Senator Thorup and seconded:

Replace the comma with a period, follow
ing "commission" and delete the remaining
words.

Following discussion MOTION CARRI~ after which the MOT~O~

ON RESOLUTION AS AMENDED CARRIED.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, that tbe Commission should
consist of members as follows: Speaker
of the House or 1'-i.s appointee, Minority
Leader of the House or his appointee;
Majority leader of the Senate or his
appointee, Minority Leader of the Senate
or his appointee; Two members appointed
by State Central Commitee of each party
whose candidates for governor received
more than 20% of the vote in the most
recent election, and enough additional
members, appoi~ted by unanimous consent
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of the above to make a total of thir
teen members, and if there is failure
to appoint (or to agree on the addi
tional members) the Supreme Court shall
make the appointments. (Report pp.40-42)

Discussion followed. MOTION TO AMEND by Mr. Evenson and seconded:

Delete "and enough additional members"
and insert iland one member to represent
the farmers of the state, two represen
tatives from business and labor be
appointed by unanimous consent of above. II

Discussion followed.
on original motion.

MOTION TO AMEND LOST. Discussion continued

MOTIGN TO AMEND made by Mr. Scribner and seconded:

The governor shall appoint two (2) mem
bers. Two (2) members shall be appointed
by the state executive committee of each
political party, other than that to which
the Governor belongs, whose candidate for
governor received twenty (20) or more per
cent of the votes at the most recent guber~.
natorial election, or by any'successor
authority to the stJte executive committee
whic~ is charged by law with the administra
tion of the party's affairs; and that other
references to the State Central COlnmittees
be similarly changed.

Discussion followed. Senator Brown requesteted a roll c~ll

vote which resulted in 13 ayes and 4 nays. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Governor Rolvaag to lay Resolutions numbered 6, 7, 8 and 9
on the table. After discussion MOTION WITHDRAWN.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the concurrence of eight
members of the Commission should be
necessary to enact a plan of apportion
ment. (Report p.41)

Discussion followed and MOTION CARRIED.
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MOTION by Prof. Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, that federal, state and local
public officials and employees not be
permitted to serve on the Commission,
except the legislative members and nota-
ries public, members of the armed forces
reserves and officers and employees of public
educational institutions.

Discussion followed. A SUBSTITUTE MOTION was made by Mr.
Scribner and seconded:

No United States Senator, member of the
United States House of Representatives
and n6 member of the State Senate or
House, other than the Speaker and Minor
ity Leader of the House, the Majority
and Minority Leaders of the Senate, and
their appointees, if any, shall be eli
gible for membership on the Commission.

Following discussion the MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the activities of the
Commission be regulated as follows:
The Commission shall hold such pUblic
hearings in the different geographic
areas of the State as it may deem nec
essary or advisable to give individual
citizens and interested groups of citi
zens the opportunity to submit proposed
apportionment and districting plans or
otherwise to testify, orally or in
writing concerning their interest in
apportionment and districting.

Discussion followed. MOTION LOST.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Commission action
should be subject to judicial review in
the state supreme court within restric
ted time limits.
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If the state Supreme Court, or any
United States court, determines that
such plan does not comply with consti
tutional requirements, the state Supreme
Court shall modify the plan so that it
complies with constitutional requirements
and direct that the modified plan be adop
ted by the Commission.

If the Commission fails to adopt a final
plan to apportion, each member of the
Commission, individually or jointly with
other members, may submit a proposed plan
or plans to the state Supreme Court. The
Supreme Court shall select the plan which
it finds most closely satisfies the require
ments of this Constitution and with such
modifications as it may deem necessary to
completely satisfy these requirements, shall
direct that it be adopted by the Commission
and pUblished as provided herein. If no
Commission member submits a plan by the time
specified, the Supreme Court shall appoint a
panel of trial judges which within four ·(4)
months after the date for the submission of'·'
individual member plans has expired; shall
itself prescribe' anew the bounds of congres
sional districts or apportion anew 'the sena
tors and representatives among the several
districts and prescribe anew the bounds of
such districts.

Discussion followed and MOTION CARRIED.

Chairman Andersen called attention to the outline of the final report
recommended by that Committee which vI/ill be followed in structuring
the final report of the Commission. He stated the staff will schedule
future Commission meetings as needed. There being no further business
the meeting adjourned at 4:30 P.M.

ELA/br
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.....

MEMO FROM CONSTITUTIONAL STUDY COMMISSION, B. Rosas, Sec.

Attached is an amended fl page 3 11 of the minutes of the Commission
for the August 17, 1972 meeting. Please insert in place of the
page 3 you have in your copy of these minutes. (One motion was
inadvertently omitted in typing.)

A draft of the minutes of the September 20 meeting' was sent to
you. These minutes were adopted as in the draft. Please so
indicate on your copy, as an additional set of minutes will not
be sent for that meeting.

The adopted minutes of the November 21 meeting are attached.
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Discussion followed, and a MOTION TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT was
made by Senator Tennessen and seconded:

Strike the words Hand procedures"

Discussion followed and MOTION TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT CARRIED.

Discussion followed and a vote on the amended amendment by show
of hands resulted in 9 ayes, 6 nays. MOTION TO AMEND CARRIED.

It was agreed Mrs. Kane would draft a resolution to give effect
to this resolution and present the draft language for action by

'the Commission at its next meeting.

Mrs. Kane presented the committee recommendation that there be no
change in constitutional language requiring that proposed amendments
be limited to one subject. She indicated she personally preferred
to reco~nend that no proposed amendment should include more than
one article or SUbject. The Chairman deferred action on this recom
mendation to the afternoon.

MOTION by Mrs. Kane, and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Legislature should be
able to submit an amendment at a special
election if 2/3 of each house concur.
(Report pp.29-30)

J Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Legislature, by a -3/5
vote should be permitted to submit the
question of calling a constitutional con
vention to the voters at a general election.
(Report pp.3l-2)

Discussion followed. MOTION TO AMEND by Senator Tennessen,
and seconded:

Delete 113/5" and insert "majority"

Discussion followed. Mrs. Murphy requested a roll call vote
which resulted in 7 ayes and 7 nays with Chairman Andersen
breaking the tie in favor. ~iOTION TO AJVlEN~, CARRIED ..

MOTION by Mr. Evenson and seconded:

Postpone vote on the amended motion until the
afternoon ..

Discussion followed. MOTION LOST.

The Chairman called for a vote on the motion as amended, a roll
call requested by Senator Tennessen resulted in 8 ayes, 6 nays
and 1 present not votlng. MCY£lQ1i ON_A.I\1E.!i~)iQl'IO!~_CA£1H~~D.



The Constitutional Study Commission met on September 7th, 1972
in Room 15 of the State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota at 9:30 A.M.
The following members were present:

Hon. Elmer L. Andersen, Chairman
Prof. Carl Auerbach
Sen. Robert J. Brown
Sen. Jack Davies
Rep. Aubrey Dirlam
Mr. Orville J. Evenson
Rep. Richard W. Fitzsimons
Rep. O. J. Heinitz
Sen. Carl A. Jensen
Mrs. Betty Kane
Rep. L. J. Lee
Rep. Ernest Lindstrom
Mrs. Diana Murphy
Judge James C. Otis
Rep. Joseph Prifrel
Hon. Karl Rolvaag
Mr. Duane Scribner
Sen. Robert J. Tennessen
Sen. Stanley N. Thorup
Sen. Kenneth Wolfe

Chairman Andersen called the meeting to order at'·9:40 A.M. and
requested additions or corrections to the minutes of the August
17th meeting. Senator Davies cited that the motion·a~ the top
of page 2 should have been stated as made bj Mrs. Kane and the
motion to amend as made by Senator Davies.· The minutes· were
approved as corrected.

MOTION by Mr. Evenson and seconded to reconsider the ~ollowing

motion from the preceding Commission meetin~:

"The Legislature by a majority vote
should be permitted to submit the
question of calling a constitutional
convention to the voters at a general
election."

Discussion followed and MOTION TO RECONSIDER CARRIED.

MOTION by Mr. Evenson and seconded:

Delete "majority" and insert "3/5".

Discussion followed, MOTION CARRIED.

Chairman Andersen called on Mrs. Betty Kane for a resolution
specifying the procedure for initiating constitutional amendments
altering the structure of the Legislature (resolution passed by
Commission at August 17 meeting.)
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MOTION by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Commission recommend,
the addition of the following section to
Article XIV, specifying the procedure for
initiating constitutional amendments
altering the structure of the Legislature.

Sec. 2. Initiated Constitutional Amendments.
Alterations or amendments to the structure
of the Legislature as provided in Article IV
may be proposed by a petition signed by a
number of electors equal to at least eight
percent of the total votes cast for candi
dates for governor in the preceding guber
natorial election. A petition shall contain
the text of the proposed amendment and the
date of the general election at which the
proposed amendment is to be sUbmitted, shall
have been signed by the petitioning electors
not more than twenty-four months preceding
that general e~ection and shall be filed
with the secretary of state at least six
months before that general election. The
procedure for determining the validity and
sufficiency of a petition shall be provided
by law. If the petition is valid and suffi
cient, the proposed amendment shall be sub
mitted to the electors at that general elec
tion and shall become effective if approved
by either fifty-five percent of those voting
on the amendment or a majority of those
voting .in the election.

Discussion followed.

MOTION TO TABLE by Rep. Fitzsimons and seconded.

Discussion followed. Senator Brown requested a roll calIon
the vote which resulted in 9 ayes, 11 nays. MOTION TO TABLE LOST.

MOTION TO AMEND by Senator Davies and seconded:

Delete "as provided in Article IV"

Discussion followed. MOTION TO AMEND CARRIED.

MOTION TO AMEND by Rep. Lee and seconded:

Following "a petition signed by a
number of electors" insert: "in
each of eight'congressional districts."

Discussion followed and MOTION TO AMEND CARRIED. MOTION ON
RESOLUTION AS AMENDED CARRIED.
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Intergovernmental Relations and Local Government Committee RepoI)t:
Senator Wolfe explained the hearings held by his committee and the
recommendations summed up in the following resolutions:

MOTION by Senator Wolfe and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Commission recommend
that the Legislature amend Sec.645.023
to require a local approval of laws re
lating to one or a few units of govern
ment. (Report pp.13-14)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Wolfe and seconded:

RESOLVED, that there need be no con
stitutional amendment relating to
county home rule, since the Legisla
ture can deal with this issue by
statute. (Report pp.16-l7)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Wolfe and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the sections relating
to home rule charters should be
simplified and consolidated, elimina
ting the referenct to "freeholders"
and eliminating appointment of charter
commissions by district judges.
(Report pp.17-23)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Wolfe and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Constitution
should include a mandate to the
Legislature to encourage and facil
itate intergovernmental cooperation
and a new section relating to the
joint or cooper~tive exercise of
powers. (Report pp.23-27)

Discussion followed. MOTION 'CARRIED.

The Chairman thanked Senator Wolfe for his excellent presentation
and the Committee for its deliberations and recommendations."
Chairman Andersen excused himself and Vice Chairman Rolvaag assumed
the chair.
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Structure and Form Committee Report: Judge Otis explained the
report stating his committee relocated provisions of the Consti
tion, improved language where appropriate and consolidated related
material into appropriate articles and sections without conse
quential change in legal effect. He especially thanked Senator
Davies for his extensive work on the report. _Objections pertaining
to some sections of the report, submitted by Research Director Fred
Morrison and Revisor of Statutes Joseph Bright, were brought to
the attention of the Commission and Judge Otis explained the
Committee's action on each. Discussion followed.

MOTION by JUdge Otis and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend the.
adoption of an amendment to improve the
Minnesota-Constitution's clarity by
removing obsolete and inconsequential
provisions, by improving its organiza
tion and by correcting grammar and style
of language, but without making any
consequential changes in its legal
effect.

Discussion followed, MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION hy .Tuo gPo ot. i 8 ano 8~conded:

RESOLVED, that 'the above amendment·
encompass the Report of the Structure
and Form Committee as adopted by the
Commission.

Discussion followed, MOTION CARRIED.

Chairman Rolvaag expressed appreciation to Judge Otis and the members
of his committee for the thorough and extensive work encompassed in
the report. The Chairman called on Professor Auerbach to complete
the resolutions of the Legislative Branch Committee Report (Part I).

Professor Auerbach referred to and explained the changes as outlined
in his memo of August 28, mailed to Commission members.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded, to adopt changes to
the report on reapportionment as per memo attached.
MOTION CARRIED.

Legislative Branch Committee Report (Part II): Professor Auerbach
explained the rec'ommendations outlined in his committee report and
presented the following resolutions:



MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Commission recomme-nd
adoption of Constitutional Amendment #1
appearing on the November election.ballot
(Flexible Session Amendment).
(Report pp.5-7)

Discussion followed, MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Legislature create
a permanent citizens commission to ad
vise the Legislature concerning periodic
adjustment of legislative compensation.
(Report PP.7-9) ,

Discussion followed, MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Legislature appoint
a joint standing committee of the houses,
composed of legislators from both cau
~U8e8 in equal numbers, to study the
recommendations made by the Citizens
Conference on State Legislatures in its
1971 publicatioD j The Sometimes Govern
ments, and to initiate steps needed to
implement those recommendations made in
the above publication which are deemed
desirable and have not yet been adopted
and to assume the continuing task of
improving the Legislature's effectiveness.
(Report pp.12-13)

\

Following discussion MOTION WITHDRAWN by Professor Auerbach.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, there be no constitutional
change which would require "party
designation" of legislators but that
legislation impo~9 such a requirement.
(Report pp.13-14)

Discussion followed. MOTIO~ TO AMEND by Rep. Lindstrom and
seconded:

Following the words "but that" delete
"legislation tmpose such a requirement"
and Jnsert: "the Legislature study the
merits of such a legislative requirement."
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Discusston followed. MOTION TO AMEND LOST. A vote on the
resolution was taken, MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, there be no change in con
stitutional pro~isions dealing with the
calling of a special session of the
Legislature pending consideration by
the voters and possible implementation
by the Legislature of the "flexible
session amendment" appearing on the
November election ballot which may make
such change unnecessary. (Report pp.14-15)

.Discussion followed. A SUBSTITUTE MOTION was offered by
Senator Wolfe and seconded:

There be adopted a constitutional pro
VlSlon allowing the Legislature to call
itself into special session by petition
of 2/3 of members of each house.

Discussion followed. AMENDMENT TO SUBSTITUTE MOTION by Mr.
Scribner, and seconded, to add the following language at end
of substitute motion:

"provided such a session be limited
to a single .subj ect."

Discussion followed. MOTION TO AMEND SUBSTITUTE MOTION LOST.
SUBSTITUTE MOTION CARRIED .

.
MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend
adoption of the provision in Consti
tutional Amendment #3 appearing on
the November election ballot which
would allow the Senate to elect its
own presiding officer.
(Report pp.15-16)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

·MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, that Article IV, Sec.lO
which requires that all revenue
bills originate in the State House
of Representatives be repealed.
(Report pp.16)

Discussion followed, MOTION CARRIED.
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MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Commission recom
mend the Legislature amend Article IV
Sec.20 to require that all bills be
"reported" rather than "read" three
times prior to passage. (Report p.16)

Discussion followed. MOTIO~ TO AMEND by Judge Otis to add
the following words at end of resolution:

"and that the Commission recommend
this resolution be rereferred to the
Structure and Form Committee."

Vote on MOTION TO AMEND CARRIED. MOTION ON RESOLUTION AS AMENDED
CARRIED.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, there be no change in the
number of houses in the Legislature
but urge further study and debate of
the merits of unicameralism.
(Report pp.17-24)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

The Chairman thanked Professor Auerbach and his committee for their
deliberations and recommendations in preparing their reports.

Natural Resources Committee Report: Rep. Dirlam presented the
findings of hearings held by his committee and the recommendations
made, and presented the following resolutions:

MOTION by Rep. Dirlam, and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend
the adoption of the following lang
uage as a new article to the Minnesota
Constitution:

Sec.l. The public policy of the State
and the duty of each person is to pro
vide and maintain a healthful environ
ment for the benefit of this and future
generations. The law shall provide for
the implementations and enforcement of
this pUblic policy.
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Sec.2. Each person has a right to a
healthful environment. Each person
may enforce this right against any
party, governmental or private, through
appropriate legal proceedings subject
to reasonable'limitation and regulation
as may be provided by law. (Report pp.2-7)

MOTION TO DIVIDE QUESTION by Senator Tennessen. Discussion.
On point of order raised by Senator Davies the Chairman declared
a division of the question as a matter of right. A vote was
taken on Sec. 1 of the resolution. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Rep. Dirlam and seconded, regarding Sec.2 of resolution:

Following discussion Rep. Dirlam WITHDREW MOTION and made a
MOTION to refer to committee for further review and a report
later. Motion seconded. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Rep. Dirlam and seconded:

RESOLVED, there should be no c~ange

in Article VIII, Secs.4,5,6,and 7
as they relate to the administration
of trust fund lands. (Report pp.8-12)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Rep. Dirlam and seconded:

RESOLVED, there should be no change in
Article XVII (Forest Fire Protection)
or Article XVIII (Forestation), except
as may be consequent to changes in the
Finance article or the report of the
Structure and Form Committee.
(Report pp.13-l5)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

Executive Branch Committee Report: Senator Jensen explained the
concerns and deliberations of his committee and presented its
recommendations. The report was presented for discussion only'
and the recommendations will be voted on at the next Commission
meeting.

Chairman Rolvaag called on David Durenberger, Executive Secretary,
concerning future meetings of the Commission, in order to complete
consideration of. Committee reports and approval of the Final Report.
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It was announced the Commission will meet as planned on Septe~
ber 20th and October 5th with consideration given' to completing

. the Commission work immediately following general election.

~: ~.L//; ,. &L,,-,-, t~, .
-
---- .....;;;;.....-<1-<...

"'"-,

There being no further business the Chairman adjourned the meeting
at 3:30 P.M.

. ELA/br
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APPENDIX TO THE REPORT OF rrHE GOlVIII/IITTEE ON INTERGOVERNlVIENTAL
RE]~ATIONS AND LOCAl) GOVERNMENT

A bill for an act

relating to statutes; settin~ general
conditions for local approval of special
laws affecting local eovernment; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 645.023.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF. MINNESOTA:

Section 1. Minnesota statutes 1971, Section 645.023,

is amended to read:

645.023 [SPECIAL LAWS; ENACTMENT WITHOUT LOCAL APPROVAL;

EFFECTIVE DATE.] Subdivision 1. A special law enacted

pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution, Article XI,

Section 2, that affects more than five local government units L

shall become effective without the approval of ~ny affected

local government unit or group of such units in a single

county or a number of contiguous counties, unless the special

law provides otherwise.

Subd. lao A special law enacted pursuant to the

provisions of the constitution, Article XI,. Section 2, that

affects five or fewer local government units shall become

effective only with the aooroval of the affected local

government units, unless the special law provides otherwise.

Subd. 2. A special law as to which local approval is

not required shall become effective at 12:01 A.M. of the day

next following its final enactment, unless a different date

is speci~ied in the special law.

opee4a±-±awG-eBaete8-aB8-te-ge-enae~ea-at-tRe-±9b1-aBa-e±±
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Sec. 2. [Eli'FECTIVE DATE. ] Ses~ tion 61t5.023 as amended

by this act applies to all special laws enacted in 1973 and

thereafter.

'.
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DRAFT JY
The Constitutional Study Commission met on September 20th,
1972 in Room 15 of the State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota,
at 9:30 A.M. The following members were present:

Professor Carl Auerbach
Senator Robert J. Brown
Senator Jack Davies
Mr. Orville Evenson
Rep. 'Richard Fitzsimons
Rep. O. J. Heinitz

. S.enatDr Carl Jensen
Mrs. Betty Kane
Rep. L. J. Lee
Rep. Ernest Lindstrom
Mrs. Diana Murphy
Judge James C. Otis
Rep. Joseph Prifrel
Hon. Karl F. Rolvaag
Professor Joyce Hughes
Mr. Duane Scribner
Senator Robert Tennessen
Senator Stanley N. Thorup
Senator Kenneth Wolfe

In the absence of the Chairman who was attending a funeral in
Atlanta, Georgia, Secretary Mrs. Diana Murphy chaired the meeting.
Mnt inn hv ~pnator D:=lvl ~~ to R.nn-rovp thA mi nut. p.~ 88 dj st-r"i hut ed.

CJ - - . .L .L - - - J

seconded and carried. Mrs. Murphy adv~sed that the Commission will
hear and vote on the reports of various committees.

Executive Branch Committee Report: Senator Jensen outlined the
testimony received in hearings and some of the views of his
committee and presented the following resolution~:

MOTION by Senator Jensen and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend the
adoption of Constitutional Amendment #3
appearing on the November 7th, ejection

·ballot which would require the governor
and lieutenant governor to run on a
joint election ballot, allow the Legis
lature to define the compensation of the
lieutenant governor, and remove the lieu
tenant governor as the presiding officer
of t~e State Senate. (Report pp.3-8)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Jensen and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend the
deletion of the elective secretary of
state from the Constitution and that
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the constitutional and statutory duties
of the office be otherwise provided by
law. (Report pp.12-l5)

Discussion followed. ACTION DELAYED.

MOTION by Senator Jensen and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend no
change in the general power of the
Legislature to impeach 'constitutional
officers and judges except that the lieu
tehant gove~nor be added to the list of
those officers who may be impeached.
(Report pp.25-29)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Jensen and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend clari
fication of succession provisions of the
State Constitution through the addition
of a specific requirement that the Legis
lature provide by law for vacancies in
+ho f"\f'f'; no f"\f' rl'f"\"tTO"Y>Y"lr"\Y> ("P1""\"tTC\Y> ....... I""\"Y>._ nl o,..,..{-
_ ..... - _ ...... -......, ...... '-' ...... O....,V,-"..L.L.L'-"..L, O'-'Y'-..L.£..L'-I.J.. '-~\"..o\""lI,

lieutenant governor and lieutenant gov
er·nor-elect.

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

Commission Vice Chairman Karl Rolvaag arrived and assumed the
chair. Senator Jensen requested discussion and action on his
previous motion concerning deletion of the elective secretary
of state from the Constitution. .

Following discussion Rep. Lindstrom requested a roll call
vote>which resulted in 11 ayes and 5 nays. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Jensen and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Commission recommend
the deletion of the elective treasurer
from the Constitution and that the con-
.stitutional and statutory duties of the
Office be otherwise provided by law.
(Report pp.18-2l)

Discussion followed. A roll call vote was requested by
Rep. Lindstrom resulting in.7 ayes, 9 nays, ~OTION LOST.'
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MOTION by Senator Jensen and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend the
deletion of the elective auditor from
the Constitution and that the consti
tutional and statutory duties of the
office be otherwise provided for by law.
(Report pp.15-l8)

Discussion followed. A roll call vote was requested by
Rep. Lindstrom resulting in 11 ayes, 5 nays, MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Wolfe and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend
the deletion of the elective attorney
general from the Constitution and
that the constitutional and statutory
duties of the office be otherwise pro
vided for by law. (Report pp.8-12)

Discussion followed. A roll call vote was requested by
Rep. Lindstrom resulting in 6 ayes, 10 nays, MOTION LOST.

In view of action taken by the Commission relative to state
elective officers Senator Jensen preferred not to present the
Committee recommendation of deletion of the Pardon Board from
the Constitution giving the governor sole power of pardon.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend that
the Constitution delegate the power to
pardon to a Pardon Board composed of
members appointed by the Governor and
sUbject to confirmation by the Senate.

·The Legislature shall be authorized to
establish the procedures governing the
Board's activities.

,Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Jensen and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend
retention of the constitutional Land
Exchange Commission and Board of In
vestment with their memberships to
be provided by law. (Report p.22)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.
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Chairman Rolvaag thanked Senator Jensen for his fine presenta
tion and the Committee for its deliberations and recommendations.

Natural Resources Committee Report: In the absence of Represen
tative Dirlam, Senator Thorup referred to Sec. 2 of the Environmental
Bill of Rights referred back to committee at the preceding Commission
meeting and offered the following:

Section 2. Each person has a right to
a healthful environment. Each person
may enforce this right against any party,
governmental or private, through appro
priate legal proceedings subject to rea
sonable limitation and regulation as may
be provided by law. As a condition pre
cedent to initiating legal procedures, a
person must first exhaust all administra
tive remedies then available.

Discussion followed. MOTION LOST.

Bill of Rights Committee Report: Mrs. Diana Murphy briefly sum
marized the findings of her Committee following several hearings
for the public and meetings of Committee members. She then sub
mitted the following recommendations to the Commission.

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend amend
ments lowering the voting age to 18, re
ducing residence requirement to 30 days,
allowing those who will be 18 by the general
election to vote in the primary, and make
stylistic changes. (Report pp.4-5 and
Sec.l, p.9)

Discussion followed.

MOTION TO DIVIDE QUESTION by Rep. Lindstrom and seconded.

Discussion followed. MOTION TO DIVIDE QUESTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Mrs. Murphy and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend amend
ments lowering the voting age to 18, and
reducing residence requirement to 30 days.
(Report p.4)

Discussion ,followed, MOTION CARRIED.
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MOTION by Mrs. Murphy and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Gommission recommend
allowing those who will be 18 by the
general election to vote in the primary
election. (Report p.4)

Discussion followed. MOTION LOST.

MOTION by Mrs. Murphy and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission adopt stylistic
changes proposed by the Bill of Rights
Committee (substitute English wording·
for "non compos mentis") in addition to
those adopted in the Structure and Form
Committee Report.

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Mrs. Murphy and seconded:

RESOLVED, the C0~~is3ion reco~~enQ

allowing the Legislature to make pro
vi sian for Lhe re t) Lura. Lion of Vu 'cing
rights to felons or the mentally dis
ables or impaired. (Report p.4)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Mrs. Murphy and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend
stylistic changes in the language re

.lating to residence of students and
military personnel. (Report p.6 and
sec.2, p.9)

Discussion followed. MOTION WITHDRAWN.

MOTION by Professor Auerbach to strike Sec.2 of article proposed
by Committee. Seconded. (Report p.9)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Mrs. Murphy and seconded:
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, ' '

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend
that the Legislature provide by law
for the conduct of elections, re
placing detailed constitutional lang
uage on this sUbject.
(Report pp.6-7, and Sec.3, p.9)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Mrs. Murphy and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend
lowering the age for holding office
to 18 years.
(Report PP.7-8 and Sec.7, p.9)

Discussion followed. A roll call vote was requested bi
Sepator Jensen resulting in 9 ayes, 7 nays. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Mr. Evenson and seconded to adjourn until after the
November election. MOTION LOST.

MOTION by Mrs. Kane and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend
that Article VII, Sec.l of the Consti
tution be amended to change "who has
been a citizen of the United States
for three monthS", to "who is a citizen
of the United States."

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by,Mrs. Murphy and seconded:

RESOLVED, that a new section on Rights
of the Mentally Disabled be added to
the Constitution. (Report pp.14-15)

Discussion followed.

MOTION TO LAY OVER to next meeting by Rep. Lee and seconded.
Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.
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MOTION by Mrs. Murphy and seconded:

RESOLVED, that a new section on Invio
lability of the Body be added to the
Constitution. (Report pp.15-16)

Discussion followed. MOTION LOST.

MOTION by Rep. Lee and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the Commission take' no
further formal action deferring any
other votes until after the general
election, and that the Commission next
convene at the call of its chairman.

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Brown and seconded:

Adjourn sUbject to announcements.

Chairman Rolvaag recognized Executive Secretary David Durenbergp.~

for the purpose of discussing the Commission's desires and plans
for future meeting8. After diccusGion MOTION TO ADJOURN CARRIED.

Meeting adjourned at 2:20 P.M.

Karl Rolvaag
Vice-Chairman

KFR/br
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The Constitutional Study Commission met on November 21, 1972
in Room 15 of the State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota. A quorum
being present Chairman Elmer L. Andersen called the meeting to
order at 9:05 A.M. The following members attended:

Hon. Elmer L. Andersen, Chairman
Professor Carl Auerbach
Senator Robert J. Brown
Senator Jack Davies
Rep. AUbrey Dirlam
Mr. Orville Evenson
Rep. Richard Fitzsimons
Rep. o. J. Heinitz
S~nator Carl Jensen
Mrs. Betty Kane
Rep. Ernest Lindstrom
Mrs. Diana Murphy
Judge James C. Otis
Rep. Joseph Prifrel
Mr. Duane Scribner
Senator Robert Tennessen
Senator Stanley Thorup
Senator Kenneth Wolfe

The minutes of the Commission meeting of September 20, were
approved as distributed. Chairman Andersen called on Mr. Duane
Scribner, Chairman of the Final Report Committee, who presented
information concerning the draft of a portion of the final report
which, had been distributed to the members.

MOTION by Mr. Scribner and seconded:

The Commission approve the partial draft
of the final report SUbject to such edi
torial suggestions as members desire.

MOTION CARRIED.

Chairman Andersen expressed appreciation in behalf of the Commission
and the Final Report Committee to Mrs. Betty Kane for her extra....
ordinary contributions on both the composition of the final report
and all Commission deliberations. The following committee reports
were then considered for Commission approval:

Bill of Rights Committee Report: Mrs. Diana Murphy pr~esented the
portion of her committee's report concerning the Bill of Rights
section, explaining the findings of hearings held, and the recom
mendations made by her committee. Chairman Andersen called on
Attorney General Spannaus for his comments regarding the recom
mendation dealing with the right to bear arms. Discussion followed.
IVIrs. Murphy then presented the following resolutions:



MOTION by Mrs. Murphy and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend the Bill
of Rights contain a section on due process'
and equal protection of the laws, stated as
.follows: "No person shall be deprived of
life, liberty, or property without due pro
cess of the laws. The Legislature shall
have power to enforc~, by appropriate legis
lation, the ,provisions of this section. fI

Discussion followed. MOTION TO AMEND by Mr. Evenson and
seconded:

Strike the words "have power toll

Discussion followed. MOTION rro AMEND LOST, 8-1. MOTION ON
RESOLUTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Mrs. Murphy and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Legislature be requested to
implement the above section by providing
legislation to protect groups which have
suffered ineqUities and discrimination, and
in particular to assure due process rights

·to the mentally disabled and protectiori for
all persons regardless of race, religion, sex,
national or social origin or physical or mental
handicap.

Discussion followed. MOTION TO AMEND by Rep. Heinitz, and
seconded.

Delete the words Ifmentally disabled" and
insert the words: "mentally ill or mentally
retarded"; strike the words "or mental handi
capll at the end of resolution and insert:
"handicap or mental illness Or' mental retar
dation."

Discussion followed. MOTION TO AMEND CARRIED. MOTION TO
AMEND T~E AMENDMENT by Mr. Scribner, and seconded:

Insert "economic condition" following "social
origin."

Following discussion, MOTION TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT WITHDRAWN.
MOTION ON RESOLUTION AS AME'NDED CAHRIED.
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MOTION by Mrs. Murphy and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Legislature be requested to
implement this section by providing legis
lation designed to protect the individual's
right of access to information collected and
stored on him.

Discussion followe~. MOTION TO AMEND by Rep. Di~lam, and
seconded:

Delete "stored on him tt and insert "preserved
relative to him."

Following discussion, MOTION TO AMEND CARRIED. MOTION ON
RESOLUTION AS AMENDED CARRIED.

MOTION by Mrs.Murphy and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend the
Constitution contain a specific protection
of the right to bear arms.

D~scussion followed. MOTION TO TABLE by Senator Jensen, and
seconded. A roll call vote was requested by Senator Brown
which resulted in 10 ayes, 3 nays. MOTION TO TABLE CARRIED.

MOTION by Mrs. Murphy and seconded:

RESOLVED, that Section 12 of the present
Bill of Rights be amended to permit the
Legislature to regulate the form and
notice of mechanics liens.

Following discussion, MOTION WITHDRAWN. SUBSTITUTE MOTION
by Mr. Scribner and seconded:

RESOLVED, that Section 12 of Article 1, Bill
of Rights, be examined by a future constitu
tional study commission.

Discussion followed. SUBSTITUTE MOTION CARRIED.

Chairman Andersen thanked Mrs~ Murphy for her excellent presenta
tion and the Bill of Rights Committee for its deliberations and
recommendations.

Finance Committee Report: Representative Richard Fitzsimons
expl.ained his committee's report, hearings and discussions, and
presented the following resolutions:
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MOTION by Rep. Fitzsiomons and seconded:

RESOLVED, that Article IX, Sec. 1, of the
Constitution be amended to permit the State
to levy taxes computed as a percentage of
federal taxes or based on federal taxable
income or other terms defined by federal
law.

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Rep. Fitzsimons and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Constitution should be amended
to simplify and consolidate the limitations
on state borrowing, including the following
items:

(a) replacing the present prohibition of
'internal improvements' with a require
ment that state borrowing or expenditure
be 'for a pUblic purpose paramount to any.
resulting private use or benefit']

(b) authorizing the State to make an unlimited
guarantee of loans made to its subdivision
or agencieswhlc.h are general tax obliga
tions of the issuer and authorizing limited
cash guarantees of loans made to its subdi
visions or agencies which are secured only
by non-tax revenues;

(c) simplifying and consolidating the provisions
relating to state debt, by requiring a 2/3
vote of each house of the Legislature for
all state borrowing (other than short-term
certificates of indebtedness,) by eliminatirig
the 20~year maximum on maturity of State bonds,
by authorizing the Legislature to designate an
officer, committee or agency to determine the
amount of.money to be spend on each project
(within criteria and limits set by the Legis
lature), and by consolidating debt provisions
in other articles of the Constitution into
Article IX;

Cd) providing a gO-day period within which a
citizen might sue to set aside or prevent
state borrowing or other loan of state credit
which violated the pUblic purpose doctrine,
and also providing that after this gO-day
period a citizen might sue to prevent future
borrowing but not to set aside previous trans
actions.
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Discussion followed. Chairman agreed to a request to
divide the question.

MOTION by Rep. Fitzsimons to consider (a), which was seconded.
Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED;

MOTION by Rep. Fitzsimons to consider_,(b), \'-,hich was seconded.
Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Rep. Fitzsimons to consider (c), which was secGl1ded.
Discussion followed. MOTION TO AMEND by Senator Brown, and
seconded:

Delete reference to 20-year limit on bonds
and maintain as is in Constitution.

Discussion followed, and a vote on the motion to amend by
show of hands resulted in 5 ayes and 11 nays. MOTION TO AMEND
LOST.

Discussion followed. MOTION TO AMEND by Professor Auerbach,
and seconded:

Delete "2/3" (vote of each house) and insert
"3/5!t erhis would restore present provision.)

Discussion followed and a vote on the motion to amend by show
of hands res~lted in 9 ayes, and 9 nays. MOTION TO AMEND LOST.

Senator Davies requested a division of the question regarding
Rep. Fitzsimons motion on (c). Following discussion the chair
rules to vote on the motion undivided. The vote by show of
hands resulted in 9 ayes and 9 nays. MOTION by Mr. Evenson
that the wording of the motion be adopted with a notation that
on the matter of 2/3 vote versus 3/5 the· Commission was evenly
divided which was seconded. MOTION CARRIEDe

Chairman Andersen called a recess to 1:30 P.Me for lunch.

The Chairman reconvened the meeting at 1:40 P.M. and called on
Representative Fitzsimons to continue with recommendations of the
Finance Committee.

MOTION by Rep. Fitzsimons, and seconded, to consider (d).
Discussion followed. MOTION TO AMEND by Professor Auerbach,
and seconded:

Change the ftrst· ;11ne in l"'ecommendatlon (d) from
90 to 120 days and delete all language following
the words llpublic purpose doctrine lt and insert
"and reqtlirlng suits to be brought V'lithin suc,h
120-day period."
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Discussion followed. MOTION TO AMEND CARRIED. MOTION ON
RESOLUTION AS AMENDED CARRIED.

MOTION by Rep~ Fitzsimons, and seconded:

RESOLVED, that Article IV, Sec.32(b), providing
the gross earnings tax on railroads in lieu of
certain other taxes, should be repealed, thus
allowing the Legislature to set the form and
rate of taxation on railroads, as it does for
other businesses in Minnesota.

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

Chairman Andersen thanked Representative Fitzsimons for his fine
presentation and the committee for its deliberations and recom
mendations.

Structure and Form Committee: Judge otis explained additional
edi tlng ha.s been completed' but stated the report \\Till be subm:ltted
to the Commission by its ne meet1ng. He called on Senator Davies
who stated his work on the report would be complete shortly.

Transportation Committee Report: Senator Robert Tennessen explained
Els - con1mIT:tee-rs-ieport-a~nd the---hearlngs. and meetings \'>lhich \'Jere held
throughout the state. He stated five pages of data on the metropoli
tan share in highway revenues and expenditures should he added to
the report as presented to the Commission. The Chairman instructed
Senator Tennessen to add this mateI'ial as an appendix or otherwise.
The following recommendations were presented:

MOTION by Senator Tennessen, and seconded:

RESOLVED, there be no change in Article XIX
relating to aeronautics.

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Tennessen, and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the structure and Form Committee
of the Commission incorporate in its recommen
dations the deletion of the language in Article IX,
8ec.5, which duplicates the authorization in Arti
cle XVI, Sec.lO, to collect a gasoline tax, and it
dedicates the funds raised from such tax to the
construction and maintenance of highways.
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Discussion followed. .MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Tennessen, and seconded:

RESOLVED, there should be no chaYJ.ge ir that
part of Article XVI which dedicates motor
vehicle and gasoline taxes to the construc
tion and maintenance of highways.

Discussion followed. SUBSTITUTE MOTION by Senator Tennessen
and seconded:

RESOLVED, that all of Article XVI be repealed
except Bectlon 1 thereof and except the follow
ing language in Section 12 thereof: "The Legis
lature may provide by law for the issue and sale
of bonds of the State in such amount as may be
necessary to carry out the provisions of this
article."

·Discussion followed. A roll call vote was requested by Mr.
Evenson which resul ted in lO ayes ~ 6 nays. SUBsr~~rU~E.fvIQ:rIO~

CARHIED.

MOTION by Senator Tennessen and seconded:

RESOLVED, if the Legislature does not act favor
ably on preceding recommendation, that Article XVI
should be amended to repeal mileage, interest, and
bonding restrictions currently imposed on the Legis
lature.

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Tennessen and seconded:

RESOINED, that the Commission recommend legis
lative or other appropriate comprehensive study
be undertaken to determine the need for revision
of the State-Aid distribution formula currently
provided in Article XVI.

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Tennessen and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend the repeal
of Article IX, Sec. 15, which restricts the.
bonding authority of municipalities to aid
in the construction of railroads to 5% of the
value of taxable property within the municipality.
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Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

Chairman Andersen expressed appreciation for the dedication of
the Transportation Comrnittee ln holding hearings and preparing
its report and recommendations.

A Steering Committee meeting will be held November 30, to con
sider the priority rating of Commission recommendations together
with completing the plans necessary to fulfill the Commission
charge. Chairman Andersen announced the final meeting of the
Commission will be held on December 6, at 9 A.M. in Room 15 of
the State Capitol to consider the Judicial Branch Committee Report
and approve the Final Report.

Meeting adjourned at 4:20 P.M.

Chairman

ELA/br



The Constitutional Study Commission met on December 6, 1972 in
Room 15 of the State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota at 9 A.M.
The following members were present:

Hon. Elmer L. Andersen, Chairman
Professor Carl Auerbach
Senator Robert J. Brown
Senator Jack Davies
Rep. Richard Fitzsimons
Rep. o. J. Heinitz
Senator Carl Jensen
Mrs. Betty Kane
Rep. Ernest Lindstrom
Judge James C. Otis
Rep. Joseph Prifrel
Hon. Karl Rolvaag
Mr. Duane Scribner
Professor Joyce Hughes
Senator Robert J. Tennessen
Senator Stanley Thorup
Senator Kenneth Wolfe

Chairman Andersen called the meeting to order at 9:35 A.M., a
quorum being present. The minutes of the last Commission meeting
were approved as distributed.

The Chairman called on Professor Joyce Hughes, Chairman of the
Judicial Branch Committee. She explained the committee's report
and recommendations.

Several recommendations of the committee became part of the
Constitution with passage of the judicial amendment in November
of 1972, ~robate Gourts are no longer constitutional offices,
more than one judge of the District Court may serve temporarily
on the Supreme Court at the same time, the Legislature may pro
vide for the retirement, removal, and discipline of all judges
and the Legislature may create courts inferior to the Supreme
Court.

MOTION by Professor Hughes and seconded:

RESOLVEB, the Commission recommend that all
judges be constitutionally required to be
admitted and licensed to practice law in
this State."

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Professor Hughes and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend all judges
be constitutionally required to "devote full
time" to "judicial duties."

Discussion followed. MOTION WITHDRAWN.



MOTION by Professor Hughes and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend the estab
lishment of a unified court system for Minnesota.

Discussion followed. .MOTION WITHDRAWN.

MOTION by Professor Hughes and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend the abolish
ment of all trial courts other than the district
court.

Discussion followed. A roll call vote was requested by
Senator Jensen which resulted in 7 ayes, 7 nays, 2 present

not voting. MOTION LOST on a tie vote.

MOTION by Mr. Scribner and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend that Sec.l
of Article VI as adopted in November 1972 be
amended to read: "The judicial power of the
state is hereby vested in a supreme court, a
district ·cou~t, and such other courts, judicial
officers and commissioners with jurisdiction
inferior to the supreme court as the legislature
may establish."

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Professor Hughes and seconded:

RESOLVED, the legislature shall, by law, estab
lish one or more jUdicial nominating commissions
for the nomination of justices of the supreme
court, judges of the court of appeals, and jUdges
of the district court. Each judge shall be
appointed initially by the governor from a list
of not less than three nominees submitted by the
appropriate judicial nominating commission.

Discussion followed. MOTION LOST.

MOTION by Senator Davies and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend that the
expiration of the term of office of an incum-
bent judge who has not filed for reelection
create not an election situation but a vacancy
which would be filled by gubernatorial appointment.
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Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Thorup and seconded:

RESOLVED, each judge shall stand for retention
in office at the next general election occurring
more than four years after such appointment and
every six years thereafter on a ballot which
shall submit the question of whether he should
be retained in office.

Discussion followed. A roll call vote was requested which
resulted in 11 ayes, 5 nays. MOTION CARRIED.

Chairman Andersen reGessed the meeting at 12:30 P.M. for lunch.

Chairman Andersen reconvened the meeting at 1:50 ~.M. with Senator
Thorup presenting the recommendations of the Judicial Branch
Committee in the absence of Professor Hughes.

MOTION by Senator Thorup, and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend the consti
tutional designation of the chief justice of the
state supreme court as the "executive head of the
judicial system." (*)

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Thorup, and seconded:

RESOLVED, the supreme court shall adopt rules
governing the administration, admissibility of
evidence, practice and procedure in all courts.
These rules may be changed by the legislature
by a two-thirds vote of the members elected to
each house.

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Thorup and seconded, to amend motion above (*)
by adding the following:

"and shall appoint an administrative director
of courts and such assistants as the admini
strator deems necessary. II

Discussion followed, MOTION CARRIED.
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MOTION by Senator Thorup and seconded:

RESOLVED, the supreme court shall appoint a
chief judge from among the members of the
district court of each judicial district.

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Senator Thorup and seconded:

RESOLVED, that the present statutory authority
of the chief justice to assign judges of the
district court from one district to another be
made constitutional.

Discussion followed. MOTION WITHDRAWN.

MOTION by Senator Thorup and seconded:

RESOLVED, the Commission recommend the supreme
court be given constitutional authority to
adopt rules of conduct for all judges.

Discussion followed. MOTION CARRIED.

Chairman Andersen· expressed appreciation to the members of the
Judicial Branch Committee for its deliberations and recommendations.

Final Report Committee: Mr. Duane Scribner explained additional
portions of the final report before the members. He requested
Chairman Andersen to present the recommendations of the Steering
Committee regarding the priorities the Commission recommend to
the 1973 Legislature which are as follows: 1) structure and
form, 2) gateway amendment, 3) re~ppportionment commission,
4) piggyback income tax. Senator Davies requested that the rail
roads gross earnings elimination be added as number three.

MOTION by Mr. Scribner to establish five priorities with the
railroads gross earnings as number five. Seconded, MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Mr. Scribner the portion of the final report before the
members be adopted subject to editorial suggestions by individual
members. Seconded, MOTION CARRIED.

Senator Jensen requested that the Commission members voting against
the undedication of highway funds who so desire, have their names
listed as opposed in the final report. The request was granted.

Chairman Andersen suggested there be a dinner meeting held for
the Commission members with the legislative leaders and the governor
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to present the Commission recommendations and discuss methods
of implc'lentation.

Mrs. Betty Kane stated one recommendation concerning the amend
ment process had been overlooked in voting and made the following
MOTION; which was seconded:

"A constitutional convention should be
approved by a majority of the electorate
or 55% of those voting on the proposal. iI

Discussion followed, MOTION CARRIED.

Announcement was .made that the Legislative Reference Library
will retain all the materials relating to constitutions, and
our Commission, in Room 55 of the Capitol, for use during the
legislative session. Chairman Andersen stated our materials
will be turned over to the Library for determination as to
final disposition.

The Chairman expressed appreciation to all members and staff
for their interest and dedication in completing the Commission's
study and report.

Meeting was adjourned at 3:30 P.M.

______-k-~
Chairman

ELA/br
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AMENDMENT PROCESS COMMITTEE
Hearing Room 15 state Capitol June 1, 1972 3 P.M.

Chairman, Mrs. Betty Kane, presided over her Committee's hearing
before the full Commiss~on.

G. Theodore Mitau, Chancellor, Minnesota State College System,
explained two methods of constitutional revision now provided
through the Constitution: Constitutional convention and the
Amendment Process. He listed as drawbacks to the convention
time and expense, fear of the unknown, and the opponents of
change. He stated that although revision via amendment has
been relatively successful (79% between 1960 and 1970) the
weaknesses are, often inconsequential change, and length of
time needed since usually only one to four amendments are placed
on the ballot every two years. He proposed a third alternative,
phased revision. If approved by the Legislature the' first of a
series of comprehensive amendments could be before the voters at
the 1974 general election.

Jack Morris, Former State RepreseRtative, urged a change from
requiring approval by a majority of all the electors to 55%
of those vot·ing on the quest ion. He presented ,the Commission
with statistics concerning the amendments appearing on the
ballot between 1920 and 1970.

Mrs. Mary Ann McCoy, League of Women Voters, stated the League
recommends the simple majority vote by the legislature on amend
ments be retained but recommends a change to a majority of those
voting on the question in the election. As a result of considera
ble jnvolvement with voting activities the League is aware of at
least three major faults in the amending process: 1) undue
weight 'to the non-participating voter, 2) undue discomfort to
informing citizens about the "no lY or "yes" choice, 3) the present
system allows those who don't vote to decide the issue.

Matthew Stark, Minnesota Civil Liberties Union, stated that in
addition to the two present methods of constitutional revision
the Union suggests a provision be made for amendment by petition
and referendum. He stated he would submit a figure later as to
the number of signatures to be required on petitions for amend
ment, that the language suggested by means of a referendum
should not be subject to review as to. form by any other body,
and that he does not see any civil liberties issue in requiring
extraordinary majorities to amend the Constitution.

Frank Sarauf, Political Science Department, University of Minne
sota, stated he feels a new dqcument as a means of constitutional
revision is the least p~omising avenue. He recommended a series
of phases, related but not completely inter-dependent sections
presented over a number of years, or larger amendment packages
which attempt to rewrite the most outdated sections of the
existing Constitution.



" I
A statement was received from Arlen Erdahl, Secretary of State
who was unable to appear, in which he stated he recommends
that Article XIV, Sec. 1 be amended to provide that "a majority
of those voting for any specific amendment would pass such
amendment.

The hearing was adjourned at 3 P.M.
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REPORT OF THE AMENDMENT PROCESS COMMITTEE

I. Introduction

This report is submitted by Betty Kane, Chairman, Senator

Carl A. Jensen, and Representative Ernest Lindstrom and was

prepared with research aie from Mike Glennon of the University

of Minnesota Law School.

The Amendment Process Committee has had two formal meetings,

one in April with our research assistant and one in late June,

at which time we decided upon the recommendations we now make
I

to the entire Commission.

Two public hearings were held by the Committee, the first

in May in Moorhead and the second in June at the State Capitol

in St. Paul. The names of individuals and organizations testi-

fying will be found at the end of this report. The substance of

their recommendations will be referred to at pertinent points

in this paper.

The Amendment Process Committee was given a double task.

Our first assignment was to decide whether constitutional change

would be better effected through a constitutional convention or

by seperate amendments to our present document. Our recommenda-

tion in this area must be regarded as provisional, since final

d~ci~lon depends on the amount and immediacy of needed change

yet to be recommended by other committees of this Commission. The

findings herein presented are based on a preliminary expression

of opinion at the June Commission meeting, on the history of

constitutional change in Minnesota, on the testimony of experts,
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and on the recent experience of other states which have under

taken major overhaul of their constitutional machinery.

The second assignment of this subcommittee was to recommend

such changes in Article XIV as would facilitate constitutional

revision by either amendment or convention.

In summary, our recommendations are as follows: The

Minnesota Constitution should be changed by a comprehensive,

phased plan of thorough revision to be submitted to the voters

within the next few years. The first priority should be a

Gateway Amendment to ease the extremely difficult amending

process of Article XIV. Together with the changes recommended

by the Form and Structure Committee, Minnesota woulq then possess

the proper machinery with which to effect significant change of

an organized nature.

II. RECENT CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGE IN THE 50 STATES

In the last twenty years the United states could be described

as a huge experimental laboratory in state constitution-making.

Whether by constitutional convention or by amendment, almo~t

every state has been engaged in major constitutional overhaul.

In almost every instance the basic research for legislative

decision, for convention action, or for citizen acceptance has

been done by a constitutional study commission. The Minnesota

Constitutional Commission of 1948 showed other states how basic

a tool for constitutional reform such a group of interested

citizens and legislators could provide. Now, almost a quarter

of a century later, the present Commission has the benefit of
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valuable spade work done in our sister states with this same

tool.

Need for Reform

No constitution is b~tter than the arrangement which it

makes for its own improvement. Even a document which, like

our federal constitution, is so basic and flexible as to be

"self-revising" by statutory change and legal interpretation,

must make provision for meeting extraordinary and unforeseen

needs.

state constitutions in the past have been anything but

"self-revising". There is sound reason, of course, for their

need of more extensive and more continual change. Since states

possess all those powers unassigned to the federal government,

they must put limits on these broad residual powers. Framers

of almost all state constitutions went much further than they

needed in this restricting function--hampering future generations

with such rigid, outdated provisions that our state charters

well deserve the description of "horse-and-buggy" vehicles unable

to keep pace with the times. It is small wonder that citizens

have looked beyond unresponsive state capitols to Washington for

help in solving their social and economic problems.

In the early 1950's President Eisenhower's Commission on

Intergovernmental Affairs found that to redress the imbalance in

state-federal relations, there was "a real and pressing need"

for states to improve their constitutions "to be sure they pro

vide for vigorouD and responsible government, not forbid it."
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states went speedily to work, using constitutional con-

vent ions (so ~ommon they became known as "con-eon's"), speeded-up

amendment projects, constitutional commissions, and Gateway

Amendments~ Sometime in the two decades between 1950 and 1970,

45 of 50 states took official steps toward modernizing their

constitutions. This has been an accelerating process. In the

five years between 1966 and 1970 alone, 35 states took action

toward general constitutional revision, in addition to the usual

piecemeal amending process. Of the remaining 15 states, ten

had either held constitutional conventions or established consti-

tutional commissions since 1950.

Thus, during these two decades, Minnesota was one of only

five states not "officially" engaged in constitutional moderni-

zation. A look at our constitutional history provides an explana-

tion.

III. CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGE IN MINNESOTA
----~---------~ .._------~ ..-- ._.......__ ..,..".~._-

Minnesota is one of only twenty states to operate with

its original constitution and one of only eight which has never

held a constitutional convention.

There have, however, been joint citizen-legislative efforts

toward this ~oal of complete revision, there has been near-success,

and out of its ultimate failure has come an improved document.

The present Constitutional Study Commission clearly regards

itself, not as a pioneer, but as another milepost toward basic

constitutional reform.



Early Efforts at a Convention.

Only fourteen years after acceptance of the compromise

document which finally issued from the strife-torn convention(s)

of 1857, Governor Horace Austin called for a convention to rewrite

"this child of many fathers~ .. this motley collection of incon

sistencies" .... this document "not adapted to the changed condi-

tions of the people."

The legislature agreed with the Governor's view of needed

change. By 1894 it had submitted more than 60 amendments to the

people. By 1896 legislators seemed to say: Enough of piecemeal

amendments. They asked the people for approval of a constitu-

tional convention call. More voters aald "yes" than "no". But

non-voters were counted a3 "no" voters and the constitutional

convention call was defeated.

A Revised Amending Process.

Having been stymied in one attempt to hold down amendment

changes to the 1857 document, the legislators now went to the

other extreme of remedy. In the session following defeat of

the convention call, the legislature made the amendment process

less accessible--almost prohibitively so. To pass hereafter,

an amendment would need not only the "yes" votes of all those

marking their bal1ots, but the "yes" votes of all those going

to the polls, in that election.

The effect was dramatic. From 1858 to 1898 the voters

had accepted almost three-fourths of the submitted changes (72.9%).

In the next half century, the acceptance rate dropped to less

than one-third (32.5%).



A Convention is Recommended.

In 1947, in proper commemoration of the 90th birthday of

our state's constitution, the legislature created the Minnesota

Constitutional Commission (MCC), composed of eight senators,

eight representatives, a member of the Supreme Court, a member

of the administrative branch, and three citizens. Their charge

was to study the constitution in "relation to political, economic

and social changes which have occurred and which may occur" and

to recommend to the next legislature "amendments, if any"

necessary to "meet present and probable governmental requirements."

The 19l~8 Report considerably exceeded the rather modest

expectations of the legislative mandate to recommend amendments,

"if any," necessary to meet changing times. It found that maJor

changes were needed in 34 sections, minor changes in another 78,

and that six new sections should be added.

In view of these extensive changes, the MeC recommended,

unanimously, that changes be made by a constitutional convention.

For several sessions, submitting the question of calling a

constitutional convention to the voters was a hard-fought issue.

The chief factors in failure were the difficult requirement of

a two-thirds vote of each house of the legislature; the fact

that two of the senators to sign the MCC Report did an about

face and became adamant foes of the convention idea; and fear

among rural legislators that the convention would do something

about reapportionment, thus endangering their tight legislative

con~rol.

The Senate Judiciary Committee was the focus of opposition.

In 1949 the House came within eight votes of the necessary two-thirds;
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and in 1957 passed the convention call bill by more than two

thirds. In 1955 the House was, according to League of Women

Voters observers, all set for final passage of the bill when

the Senate committee met and ¥illed the bill. In 1957, the

same committee tabled the bill by a nine to nine vote making

House passage academic.

To make the convention idea more palatable to the legis

lature, citizen groups worked for a so-called "safeguard" amend

~eMt that would allow legislators to sit as delegates and require

a 60% majority for adoption of a new document. The overwhelmingly

vote by which this amendment passed in 1954 (almost three to one)

was interpreted as a mandate to the legislature by friends of

the convention idea; to legislative foes of the idea it was at

least a warning that citizens were not satisfied with their

present constitution.

An Era of Amending Success.

Pressured for constitutional reform, both from within and

from without, legislative leaders began to put into effect many

of the recommendations of the Mee, framing amendments that were

significant and far-reaching, some of them reshaping entire

articles or major portions thereof. By 1959 Professor G. Theo

dore Mitau, in a l'ten-year's perspective" view of the effect of

the Mee (Mipnesot~~~gy,l~YJ-~ 44:461) found a sUbstantially

improved document. He pointed out the "profound debt of gratitude

for its professional and scholarly approach and for its lively

concern for the po~sible and the practical. Entire sentences in

subsequent amendments can be traced back to the language of the
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MCC report; the amendments themselves often serve as substan

tive implementation of the Commission's prescription,,"

Aroused citizen interest resulted in the passage of half

of these amendments--a marked improvement over the one-third

adoption rate which prevailed from 1898 to 191f6. Persons and

groups which had favored the idea of improvement by convention

fell to with a will to achieve improvement by amendment. The

League of Women Voters, the political parties, bi-partisan

committees devoted money, time and public relations skill in

the battle -to overcome the obstacle of Mlnnesota' s amending

majority.

The record of improved amendments--both as to content and

to passage--continued through the 1960's. Of twelve amendments

submitted to the voters in that decade, nine were accepted (75%);

failing were the lIbest-man Tl amendment (tv,rice) and a reapportion

ment amendment which would have been unconstitutional after the

Baker v. Carr decision of 1962.

Across the nation, amendments were being proposed and

accepted with an increasing tempo all during the 60's. Most

states have outstripped Minnesota in their drive toward consti

tutional improvement. In the biennium January 19G8 to January 1970,

450 amendments were proposed in the 50 states (an average of nine

per biennium). Of these 340, about 76%, passed. This record

yxceeds Minnesota'a acceptance rate--ror reasons we will now

begin to examine.

IV. REVISION BY AMENDMENT OR A CONVENTION?

The foregoing history of constitutional change in Minnesota

offers no compelling argument as to whether future change should
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be continued by a series of amendments or be attempted all

at once in a citizen convention.

On one hand, Minnesota's Constitution has been enormously

improved by amendments of recent decades. On the other hand,

large numbers of controversial matters remained unresolved

twenty years after the legislature began a concentrated effort

at reform via amendment.

One argument which inclined members of this committee

toward a conventlon is this great backlog of needs and the time

demanded for resolution.

Another argument for a completely rewritten document is

that it will, in all likelihood be briefer, more flexible, freer

of statutory detail, better written--in a phrase, more organic-

than the result of patchwork, skilled though it be.

The most compelling argument for a citizen convention to

produce a new document is citizen education in the processes of

government. A con-con is a dramatic and action-filled event.

The news media give wide and interest-filled aouerage to matters

usually discussed in the comparative isolation of a legislative

committee room. A con-con interests, it informs, it involves.

It opens up decision-making at a time when citizens are feeling

removed from, even alienated by, government. It is the health

iest possible exercise for citizen development.

That is why deleEates and other citizens of states where

new constitutions have beEn defeated say: We would do it all

over again.

Arguments which finally decided the Amendment Process

Committee not to recommend a constitutional convention are as

follows:
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1. The preliminary vote of Commission members at the

June meeting indicated no strong sentiment for a constitutional

convention. Members of various study committees seemed to feel

that the changes they are likely to recommend are attainable by

the amendment process. (This reliance on amendments may, of

course, be shaken when the full scope of suggested changes

becomes apparent to the Commission.)

2. Public testimony likewise revealed no sentiment for

a constitutional convention. At the present time, unlike the

early 50's, no influential citizens, "good government" groups,

or newspaper editors are pushing for a con-con. To be success

ful, a convention effort requires the kind of citizen involvement

and concentration that is not now discernible.

3. Great constitutional difficulties lie in the way of a

convention-in-legislature submission of the convention call to

the voters, in voter approval of the call, and in voter ratifi

cation of the proposed constitution. Experience shows that

obtaining a two-thirds vote in both legislative bodies is almost

prohibitive in view of the special interests which have a stake

in the present constitution (including, perhaps, legislators.

themselves). Special interests have been responsible for defeat

of new constitutions in several states where the ratifying majority

is only 50%, not our difficult 60%.

4. Recent experience of other states with con-cons is not

encouraging. The following tabulation shows results in the ten

states which have attempted to adopt new or substantially new

documents between 1966 and the present:
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Constitutions Approved

Hawaii
Illinois
Pennsylvania
Montana

Constitutions Rejected

Arkansas
Maryland
New Mexico
New York
North Dakota
Rhode Island

Only in New Mexico was the proposed constitution defeated by

a narrow margin. The other defeats could only be described

as"overwhelming".

It is important to note that five of the six defeated

documents were submitted as a single package. Only in North

Dakota were there opportunities to choose alternatives (unicameral

vs. bicameral legislature; initiative; age of adulthood; lotteries).

The success stories followed a pick-and-choose script. Hawaii

submitted the new document in 23 seperate packages. Illinois

seperated out four controversial proposals for a seperate vote.

Pennsylvania, which held a convention only after voters had

accepted major revisions by amendment, divided the convention

decisions into eight seperate proposals for voter choice.

Thus we conclude that the result of constitutional conven-

tion& 1s much more favorable than suggested by a mere listing

of acceptance and rejection.

5. A recent variation on constitutional change by seperate

amendments seemed to the Amendment Process Committee to offer

many of the advantages of both a revising convention and singly

submitted amendments.

This new method is orderly. It offers the possibility of

thorough~going revision within a reasonable time limit. It

engages citizen interest more than piecemeal amendments since

it offers a perspective view of a "new" governmental framework.
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It allows more leisurely and thoughtful legislative attention.

It keeps opposition to Qontroversial matters from defeating

an entire document.

This new method is commonly described as "phased, com

prehensive~ constitutional revision. Hereis how it has worked,

or is working, in other states:

A constitutional study commission is universally used to

make recommendations to the legislature. In California, the

legislature submitted Phase I of a pre-planned revision in 1966.

This revised the general governmental structure--legislative,

executive, judicial--and passed. Phase II was presented in 1968;

includ~d in a single package were articles on education, local

government, land use and homestead exemption, the civil service,

and amendment and revision procedures. Voters evidently thought
t
this a bit much for a single vote of acceptance as the package

was narrowly defeated. The same matters were resubmitted in four

amendments in the primary election of June, 1970 and were par

tially accepted. The Constitutional Study Commission has now

completed its work on Phase III and the le~islature is to present

these matters at the general election of 1972.

The South Carolina Study Commission has now finished work

on its outdated constitution and recommended article by article

substitution of 17 articles over several years. In preparation

for this procedure, the legislature submitted a Gateway Amendment,

approved by the voters, allowing a single vote on a whole article

and transfer of germane material from one article to another.

In Washington, a study commission has recently recommended

eight revised articles, to be submitted in a planned order over

the next few elections.
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In Indiana in 1970 voters approved three amendments

endorsed by a study commission as the first of a series.

In Nebraska which has sUbstantially revised its consti

tution in the last three general elections a study commission

recommended in 1970 a "unified" treatment of remaining changes.

In North Carolina, a study commission recommended exten

sive editorial changes and ten amendments. The editorial

revision and four of the amendments were passed in 1970; the

rest are scheduled for upcoming elections.

Professor Mitau (Contemporary Approaches to State Consti

tutional Revisio~, p.53) cites the major reforms that were

achieved between 1966 and 1968 via the domprehensive, staged

procedure: California and Massachusetts in 1966; Wisconsin in

1967; Florida, Iowa, and Pennsylvania in 1968. The only failure

was in Idaho in 1966.

Another new method of speedier reform is submission by

the legislature of a new document. In Florida, the voters

empowered the legislature to act as a revising convention;

three amendments, constituting a complete rewrite, were passed

by the voters in 1968. In Delaware, where citizens have never

had the power to vote on amendments, the legislature gave the

first of two necessary approvals to a commission-drafted docu

ment in 1970 (the second approval was declared unconstitutional

because of a technicality). In 1970, Virginia voters approved

a new document, prepared by a study commission, then revised

and submitted by the legislature. Oregon voters, on the other

hand, rejected in the 1970 election a new constitution on which

a study commission had been working for almost ten years and

the legislature refining for almost seven.
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This method of revision by the legislature merits discus

sion by this Commission, but seemed to our Committee less suited

to execution by a part-time legislature, less in the tradition

of independence displayed by the Minnesota voter than a series

of amendments; it would necessitate, of course, a constitutional

amendment.

A plan of comprehensive, phased amendments is not to be

lightly recommended by this Commission nor to be taken as the

end of its task. Professor Mitau points out that success requires

thorough background studies, broad organizational backing, including

both political parties and a range of economic interests; special

staff devoted to enlisting support for the amendments; as well as

extensive publicity efforts, including endorsement by the media

and prominent citizens, fact sheets, pUblicity releases, and all

the panoply of campaign devices, such as stickers and billboards,

that we associate with election of candidates.

In spite of the major educational effort required, and in

view of the possibility of complete, fairly rapid constitutional

improvement, the Amendment Process Committee r~~m~ends~D~~he

Minnesota'Constitutional Study Commission recommend to the 1973

legislature comprehensive constitutional revision through phased

amendments. As the first phas~ pf revision we recommend thatva ne~

constitutional framework be created th~ou&h aq9ptign oL-~ "gatewqx

, amendment II and a non-substanti_ve amendment which woulfl more lQ&

c a 11.1.....Q£gan i ze 0 L!.r",""PP~~ ent cons tituti0..11 and r emov eo12..§.,o 1e t e_" and

unnecess~ry pr?visions. This Ji~ase._wouldJ?.~~ consi~.eLred by

the 1973 sess~ the legislatu~e and-Y~~t~£. on by thev~eople
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at the 197 1t ge_~~.~.

We f~rt£:~E.,,~..9_I!,l~.end that the_).973 ~egislature authorize

the crea~on of ~n adequately staffed and finance.-l~gislative

~~:izen c2mmissio~~hic0~~uldh~ve as itpprimary responsibill~

the in-depth st~y and- recommendation of amendments_"_tq",-~_con-

sidered in a seco~phase. This secqn~~-2£ the revision

would be considered in the 1975 legisla t~ive session ar.!£.,..,'l.L£.

referendum_ on_tEe ....:127 6 general election ballot.

study commission and that the revision continue-2n a Dh~,

orderly manner.

V. A GATEWAY AMENDMENT FOR ~INNESOTA

Many states, facing up to the need for thorough-going

revision of old constitutions, have encountered their first

opposition in the revising sections of these very documents.

As the first step to reform, they have had to amend the revising

article.

Illinois was the first to do so, in 1950. Between 1870, the

year in which the last of its three constitutions was adopted,

and 1946, Illinois tried on five occasions to ease its extra-

ordinarily difficult amending process. All efforts failed,

owing to the high ratification maJority which was one of its

targets. In 1950, legislators and interested citizens joined

in an all-out effort to pass what came to be known as The Gateway

Amendment, since it would open up pathways to badly needed change.
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Voters pa@sed the amendment, three to one.

Since then, state after state has opened the way to con

stitutional reform by the kind of Gateway Amendment needed to

solve its particular problems. These amendments have usually

done one or more of the following: (1) eased the le~islati~eo

procedure for putting an amendment on the ballot, either by

lowering the majority from 2/3 to 1/2 or by making passage in

one session sUfficient; (2) allowed revision of an entire

article; (3) permitted submission of more than one article at

an election; (4) lowered the majority needed to ratify an amend

ment or a new constitution; or (5) permitted the legislature to

act as a con-con.

The Amendment Process Committee io convinced that Article XIV

of the Minnesota Constitution will make it extremely difficult,

if not almost impossible, to effectuate the number of changes

this Commission will recommend to the 1973 lecislature.

The members of this Committee agree with W. Brooke Graves,

who in his definitive state Constitutional Revision says:

"If a state constitution is to serve its proper purposes,

the door must be open to change by reasonable procedures.

Where the amending process is too difficult, such as the

requirement of an extraordinary popular vote, the document

tends to get out of date ... Ideally, the amending process

should be more difficult than the ordinary legislative

process, but not impossibly difficu.lt." (emphasis ours)

The members of thi~ Committee feel that Minnesota's amending

process is not a "reasonable procedure", lndeed, that it is almost

"impossibly diffleu.lt". As the Appendix to tr1is report will show,
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if our state had originally operated under the present amending

difficulty, change after change which has facilitated the oper-

ation of state and local government would have gone down to

defeat.

We therefore believe that Minnesota should join the many

states which have recent~y opened their constitutional doors

to thorough-going reform by passing, at the 1974 election,

our own version of a Gateway Amendment, the notable feature of

which will be to reduce the "requirement of an extraordinary

popular vote".

The many changes to be recommended by the various committees

of this Commission will be uniformly facilitated by concentrating

on the passage of such a Gateway Amendment in 1974.

We present below the various questions to be answered in

changing the provisions of Argicle XIV, in the order in which

we considered them, and with the pertinent arguments and data

which helped us to our decisions, in order that the Commission

may have full opportunity to question, modify, reject, or accept

our recommendations. Where the three members of this Committee

have had different opinions, we have so indicated.

VI. RECOMMENDED CHAN~ES IN ARTICLE XIV, Section 1
(AMENDMENTS)

A. Submission ure to Vot

Comment: This is the one step of constitutional revision

at which Minnesota is. more permissive than most

states. One authority points out that an extra-

ordinary majority provision limits amendments to

those with greatest support but that it also

weakens quality of amendments, because it becomes
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necessary to please so many legislators with

different viewpoints.

Present Provision: A majority of each house; passage in

only one session.

Other States: 17 other states require only a majority

vote of the legislature, but ten of these require

passage in more than one session, 18 states require

2/3, 9 states require 3/5. The other 6 states have

miscellaneous requirements, e.g., a majority in two

sessions or 2/3 in one session.

MCC: A 2/3 vote of each house.

Model Constitution: A majority of all members (not of both

houses).

Testimony: A majority favored by the League of Women Voters.

2/3 favored by Representative Donald Fraser.

Although Dr. Mitau did not address himself to the

legislative majority in his testimony to the Commission,

his article in the Minnesota Law Review favors a 2/3

vote of the legislature: "While obviously slowing

down the rate of sUbmission j such a formula would

enhance submitted amendments' chances with the voting

public."

Recommendation: The majority of the Committee feels a

majority of the legislature is sufficient. The

chairman feels 3/5 would be a help in selling an

easier amendment process to the voters and would

also, as Dr. Mitau argues, enhance chances of passing

future amendments.



B. Submission of Amendments by Initiative

Comment: Proponents of initiated amendments argue that,

while not often used and very seldom successfUl,

citizens should have access at some point to

changing their basic charter of government (see

comment of Model Constitution below).

Present Provisions: Minnesota, of course, makes no provi

sion for initiative either for statutes or amend

ments. In 1916, during the Progressive Reform era,

when initiative, referendum, and recall were being

widely advocated, an amendment allowing initiated

measures was voted on and defeated in Minnesota.

Other States: 14 other states provide for initiated amendments.

In addition, Illinois' new constitution provides

for the initiative on matters pertaining to the

legislative article, on the theory that the legis

lature is more likely to be unresponsive on questions

relating to its own composition and function.

MCC: No mention of the initiative.

Model Constitution: Allows initiative both for statutory and

constitutional legislation. "Some way should be

provided by which the people may directly effect

constitutional change without depending on existing

governmental institutions. No extensive use is either

expected or hoped for ... The initiative is merely a

salutary counterweight to refusal by the legislature .•

to take popularly desired action."

Testimony: The Minnesota Civil Liberties Union strongly advo

cates inclusion of the initiative for amendments.
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Recommendations: The Committee does not feel the initiative

would be worth the fight. It is almost uniformly

unsuccessful; ten initiated amendments voted on

between 1968 and 1970;all failed. To include this

alternative in a Gateway Amendment would increase

its controversial aspects. The method has often

been used in emotional, high-pressure

situations. One authority points out that the one

man, one-vote decisions have taken care of the dangers

the initiative was intended to overcome.

c. Proper Content of an Amendment--"Multifarious" Amendment Question

Other States: The experience of other states is obviously of

little use in this judicial question, but it is worth

noting that other states have encountered the same

problem, since several Gateway Amendments have specif

ically provided that an entire article may be amended

and submitted to the voters as a single question. (For

what it is worth, we add that 30 states prohibit

multifarious amendments. In addition, two states limit

the number of articles that can be amended at one

election. )

MCC: This body recommended liberalizing the restriction on

multifarious amendments by the following wording:

"No proposal for the amendment or alteoration of

this constitution which is submitted to the voters

shall embrace more than one general SUbject and the

voters shall vote seperately for or against each

proposal. submitted."



Legislative History: An amendment deleting this entire

sentence, thereby allowing the legislature complete

discretion in framing amendments, was rejected by

the voters in 1948, receiving only 25% of favorable

votes.

Model Constitution: No limits are put on legislative dis

cretion in framing amendments.

Judicial Interpretation: The courts have made several rulings

on m'ultifarious amendments, but have never been asked

to rule on whether revision of an entire article is

constitutional.

Whether or not an amenament is multifarious is a

question for judicial interpretation, said the

Supreme Court in Winget v. Holm, 187 Minn.78 (1932).

The court has the power to direct the Secretary of

State to refrain from preparing and distributing

ballots containing several constitutional amendments

to be voted on together.

The court has, on more than one occasion, proved

very liberal in allowing multiple changes within

one amendment: taxation of national banks and on

income tax (Winget v. Holm); extending the legis

lative session and allowing legislators to run for

other offices; (Fugina v. Donovan 259 Minn.35 (1960);

lowering the voting age and setting the age for

holding office (Gpatz v. St.Cloud, Minn.Mar.18,1972).
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The court has said that the purpose of the pro

vision of Article XIV preventing multifarious amend

ments is to prevent deceit of the public, to allow

freedom of choice, and to prevent "logrolling" .. (Fugina)

An amendment will not be found unconstitutional

simply because its provisions might have been sub

mitted seperately. (Winget)

However, the changes must be rationally related

in purpose, plan or subject. (Fugina)

If the changes made by an amendment are relatively

equal in importance the court will scrutinize them

more closely than if relatively unequal in impor

tance.. (Fugina)

The courts "owe great deference to the judgment of

the legislature as to matters within its purview."

(Fugina) Again, "If we can reasonably sustain what

the legislature intended to do, it sho::\.j.ld be done. lI

(Opatz)

Nevertheless, in fugina the court warned that "the

logical relationship between the propositions is

somewhat remote, and perhaps as remote as is possible."

The court went on to say that its approval of an

amendment lengthening the session and allowing legis

lators to run for other offiees "does not necessarily

imoly that it would be proper to present as a single

propo~ed amendment a provision for extending the term

of the legislature and a provision establishing the

basis of representation. We intimate no opinion as
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to whether or not these propositions might properly

be joined, but use this merely as an illustration

of propositions whose significance might require

seperate submission to the voters even though the

present proposal is held proper."

Possible Recommendations: If the Commission pursues the path

of phased, comprehensive revision, we will undoubtedly

need to amend an entire article atone time. The

question of multifarious amendments is therefore

highly crucial to the entire Commission; and this

Committee urges that the fullest possible attention

of the fine legal minds on this Commission be directed

to this quea~ion.

One approach is to leave unaltered the language

of the last sentence of Section 1, Article XIV.

This might be termed the bold, but expedient approach.

We are daring more; but if we succeed, we would avoid

the danger of losing a constitutional amendment to

other parts of the article by including a contro

versial change in this sentence.

The Committee inclines to this approach. We count

on judicial deference to legislative (and Commission)

judgment. Perhaps no one would challenge the attemp\

to amend an entire article; if not, a second attempt

might be even more acceptable to the court. If, on

the qther hand, a challenge was presented, and the

court acceded to the challenge, a special session of

the legislature might be called to rearrange the

amendments. To expedite such a solution, an early
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test case might be arran~ed. (If the flexible

session amendment passes, the amendment could be

passed in the first year so that the court case

would be decided by the second year giving a guide

to the kind of amendments the legislature might

propose.

A second approach would be to delete the sentence

on multifarious amendments. This might prove as

unappealing to the voters as it did in 1948, and would

lose the other improvements we make in the article. On

the other hand, an educational campaign might convince

the voter that to proceed with constitutional improve

ment, this deletion is needed.

Or we might go the route of the MCC, being even

more specific by adding the word "article" to their

suggestion: "No proposal for the amendm~nt or

alteration of this constitution which is submitted

to the voters shall embrace more than one article or

general subject and the voters shall vote seperately

for or against each proposal submitted."

D. Majority Required to Ratify an Amendment

Comment: The chief roadblock to expeditious revision by amend

ment is that provision of Article XIV which requires

the approval of a majority of everyone who votes in

t.he election.

Present Provision: .. "said amendments shall be submitted to

the people for their approval or rejection at any

general election and if it shall appear, in a manner



to be provided by law, that a majority of all the

electors voting at said election shall have voted

for and ratified such alterations or amendments, the

same shall be valid to all intents and purposes as

a part of this constitution."

Constitutional History: The history of this provision is

involved and interesting. Originally, both the

Republican and Democratic constitutional conventions

had included an extremely difficult amending process.

In the final conference committee which evolved one

constitution out of the two party documents, the

amending provision became involved with what historians

regard as the central theme of the conventions--

Negro suffrage. The Republicans, who favored such

suffrage, knew it was too explosive to be guaranteed

ih. the constitution, and wanted it to be submitted

as a seperate proposal along with the constitution

at the ratification election. The Democrats refused.

Republicans then proposed that the difficult amending

process be eased on this one question, allowing Negro

suffrage to be approved by a majority who voted on

the issue, not in the election. Inexplicably, the

Democrats countered with the proposal that this change

apply to all amendments. And so it was decided. (An

interesting footnote: The one word of commendation

of t~e compromise constitution that was uttered in

the Republican debate was' "It can be easily changed.")

'rhis easier amending maj ority remained in the consti

tution until 18g8. In those forty years, 66 amendments
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were proposed and 48 passed. According to a League

of Women Voter' s pUblication: "\AThy Minnesota adopted

the more difficult provision in 1898 has not been fUlly

explained, although there is conjecture that important

interests and large businesses favored the change for

special reasons." *

Ironically, the amendment of 1898 providing the more

difficult ratifying majority would not have passed

under its own provisions, since it did not receive a

majority of the votes cast at the election.

Other states: fJIinnesota is one of only four 'states which now

require that amendments receive approval from everyone

voting at the election. (One of the four makes the

provision a little easier by providing that the

majority be, not of all electors, but of those voting

for Governor.)

Majority voting on proposal 42
Majority voting in election 4
No voter approva~ 1
2/3 voting on proposal 1
3/5 voting on proposal 1
Either 5 voting on or

a majority of electors* 1.

states
II

II

"
"
II

**Experience in Illinois shows that 3/5 is somewhat
easier to achieve than a majority of electors, but
by no means dramatically so.

MCC: Maj or·i ty of those voting on the proposal. "rrhis change

would restore a provision of the original constitution,

and it takes account of the fact that, on the average,

one-third of the voters at a general election fail to

vote on constitutional amendments, thus in effect

defeating such amendments by inaction."

*Professor William Anderson in his History of the Constitution of
Minnesota says that because of the belief that the liquor interests

favored the change in order to prevent adoption of a prohibition
amendment this became known as "the brewers' amendment."
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Model Constitution: A majority of those voting on the question.

Testimony: Of the nine persons or organizations testifying

berore the Commission, in person or by letter, all

favored a change from the present majority required

to pass a constitutional amendment (two of these in

answer to a question). A simple majority of those

voting on the proposal was suggested by the League

of Women Voters, Secretary of State Arlen Erdahl,

Congressman Bill Frenzel, and Congressman Don Fraser;

55% was suggested by former Representative Jack Morris;

the others, Professor Frank Sorauf, Dr. Mitau, the

MeLD, and the St. Paul Chamber of Commerce made no

recommendation as to amount of the majority.

Arguments for Retaining Present Provision: Some authorities

say "a constitution ought not to be too easy to amend."

A difficult provision for amending demands a great

deal of voter awareness and keeps a minority from

changing the constitution. We know that at least one

member of this Commission feels a constitution ought

to be difficult to amend. At least one member, and

perhaps others, feel that we have been doing very

well in passing amendments since 1948 and there is

no reason to change.

Arguments for Changing the Present Provision: (For the most

part, these are taken from the testimony of those

appearing before the Commission.)

1. An enormous amount of effort is expended by ad

hoc committees set up to pass amendments and by

such organizations as the League of Women Voters,
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which speaks of the great amount of time and

energy (and money, we know) needed to capture the

attention of every voter with amendment information.

The League says it is necessary to spend as much

time explaining the process, and the necessity for

voting, as in explaining the amendment.

2. The present provision gives undue weight to the

non-participating voter. To count all non-votes as

no votes is unrealistic. Many who.fail to vote wou

favor the amendment if they understood it. Comparison

of precincts with voting machines and precincts voting

by paper ballot proves that many voters simply fail to

find the amendments on voting machines.

3. The difficult m~jority now used makes legislators

wary of putting on the ballot as many amendments as

they know the constitution needs. They fear jeopardi

zing a favored amendment by more controversial ones.

4. The difficult ratifying vote wastes time and

money. Since 1920 alone, 10 amendments which were

rejected where first submitted were finally adopted

but only after being reSUbmitted, some as many as

four and five times. Minnesota had to vote 30 times

to finally adopt these 10 amendments which were

generally qUite non-controversial.

5. The present majority is undemocratic. A minority

can thwart the will of the majority. A citizen's vote

is diluted in the same way as it is under an unfair

reapportionment. It is not fair that amendments
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which have received as high as a 75% "yes" vote

and only 25% "no" vote should not be adopted ..

6.. State constitutions, which are more detailed and

contain more statutory material than the federal

constitution, need flexible, not rigid, amending

procedures.. States recently revising their consti

tutions have recognized this; and made it easier by

many different provisions, for citizens to change

their basic charters.

Recommendations: The Amendment Process Committee is unanimous

in agreeing that the present amending majority is

unfair, unworkable, and will impede implementation of

the work of this Commission. Two of the members felt

that voters should be able to change their basic

document by a simple majority of those voting on the

question. One member felt that to require 55% would

be fair enough, would guard against passage of an

ill-advised amendment by an energetic minority, and

would heili~ sell an amended Article XIV to the voters.

E.. Submission of Amendments at a Special Election

Comment: It is generally believed,that submission of amend

ments at a special election would make them easier

to pass. There may also be times (as with the debt

limit that held up the building program a few years

ago when an amendment needs action more quickly

than at the next general election.
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Present Provision: Not allowed under the present constitution.

(This has never been the sUbject of a court case, but

an attorney general's opinion agrees "no".)

Other States: 25 states allow for special elections on amend

ments although how many amendments are so submitted

is impossible to say. Some states present amendments

at primary as well as general elections. In 1966

Louisiana and West Virginia voters turned down amend

ments providing special elections for amendments;

Nebraska adopted such a change in 1968.

MeC: Added a provision for special elections on amendments,

provising that such election not be called at the

same time or within thirty days of a general election.

Model Constitution: Specifies either a general or special

election, neither of which may be held less than two

months after legislative adoption of the amendment.

Recommendation: The Amendment Process Committee believes that

because time may be of the essence in some cases, the

Legislature should be able to provide for a special

election by a two-thirds vote. In so doing, we are

not encouraging the placement of amendments on special

elections ... only providing for the contingency in which

a time factor might be critical in revising a consti

tutional provision.
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VII RECOMMENDED CHANGES IN ARTICLE XIV, Sections 2 and 3
(CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION)

If the Commission decided that the Constitut±on should be

revised by amendments, then the question arises; Shall we also

advise changes in the provisions on a constitutional nonvention,

such as we would recommend if we were to propose revision by

a con-con?

The following comparison of our provisions for a con-con

reveal that while we are more flexible in this revising procedure

than in the approval of amendments, Minnesota still makes it very

difficult to call a con-con and to ratify it. In general, members

of the Amendment Process Committee feel that it should be somewhat

more difficult to adopt a new constitution than to accept an

amendment.

A. SUbmitting the Question of Calling a Convention to the Voters

Present Provision: 2/3 of the members of each house.

Other States: Majority of each house 26 states
2/3 of each house 20 "
3/5 of each house 2 "
Petition by people 1 "
Automatic each 10 yrs 1 "

If not otherwise submitted by the legislators,
periodic submission to the voters every ten or
twenty years is provided in 11 states.

Mec: Mandatory submission every 20 years or at any time by

a 2/3 vote of each house.

Model Constitution: Majority of all members (not of each

house). If not otherwise sUbmitted, question must

appear on ballot every 15 years.

Recommendation: A 3/5 vote of each house, no periodic

sUbmission, though it may be deemed undemocratic to



recommend against both initiated amendments and

mandatory submission of the convention question.

B. Vote by People on Question of Holding a Convention

Present Provision: Majority of all those voting in the

election, as for amendments.

Other states: Majority voting on proposal 34
Majority voting in election 12
No vote provided 3
Majority voting in election or

3/5 voting on proposal ......• 1

MeC: Majority voting on the proposal

states

states
"

"

Model Constitution: Majority voting on the proposal.

Recommendation: A 3/5 majority of those voting on the

proposal. We also recommend that a special election

may be provided for this purpose if approved by 2/3

of the legislature (as is recommended for amendments).

C. Ratification of the New Constitution

Present Provision: 3/5 of those voting on the proposal

(changed in 1954 from a majority of those voting

in the election).

Other States: Majority voting on proposal .... 26 states
Majority voting in election ...• 9 "
No provision(although legislature

uniformly provides) e e •• 13 "
3/5 voting on proposal 1"
Majority of electors or 3/5

on proposal.................. 1"

MCC: Majority voting on proposal

Model Constitution: Majority voting on proposal. (Also

specifically provides that document may be submitted

as a whole or in parts or with alternatives.)



Recommendation: 3/5 of those voting on the proposed consti

tution. We also recommend that the proposal be

submitted in a special election to be held not·less

than 60 days or more than six months after the

adjournment of the convention, as determined by the

convention itself. This is the recommendation of

the MCC, the Model Constitution, and of many states.

VIII SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS:

In summary, the recommendations of the Amendment Process

Committee are as follows:

The Committee recommends that the constitutional revision

recommended by the Constitutional Study Commission be implemented

through a series of pahsed amendments. As the first phase of the

revision, the Committee recommends that a 'new constitutional frame

work be created through adoption of a "gateway amendment" and a

non-substantive amendment which would more logically organize our

present Constitution and remove obsolete and unnecessary provi

sions. The Committee recommends that this first phase be con

sidered by the 1973 session of the legislature and submitted to

the people for a vote at the 1974 general election.

The Committee further recommends that the 1973 legislature

authorize the creation of an adequately staffed and financed

legislative-citizen commission which would have as its primary

responsibility an in-depth study and recommendation of amendments

to be considered in a second phase. This second phase of the

revision would be considered in the 1975 legislative session and

submitted to the voters at the next election.
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In subsequent revision of the constitution, the Committee

recommends that the legislature and the voters continue to have

the benefit of background study and recommendations of a similar

constitutional study commission and that the revision continue

in a phased, orderly manner.

In drafting the above-mentioned "gateway amendment":

The Committee recommends retention of the present provision

in Article XIV, Section 1 requiring a simple majority of the

legislature to submit a proposed constitutlonal amendment to

the voters.

The Committee recommends against inclusion of a provision

allowing the submission of amendments through the initiative.

The Committee recommends no change in the provision in

Article XIV, Section 1, which requires that amendments be sub

mitted seperately to the voters.

The Committee recommends that the present requirement in

Article XIV, Section 1 that a proposed amendment must be approved

by a majority of those voting in the election be reduced to a

majority of those voting on the question.

The Committee recommends an addition to Article XIV, Sec

tion 1, to provide that amendments be allowed consideration at

a special election if approved by a two-thirds majority of the

Legislature.

The Committee recommends that the legislative requirement

for submission of a constltutional convention in Article XIV,

Section 2, be reduced from a two-thirds majority of both houses

to a three-fifths majority of both houses.



The Committee recommends an amendment to Article XIV, Sec

tion 2, to change the popular majority required to approve a

constitutional convention call from a majority voting in the

election to three-fifths of those voting on the question.

The Committee recommends against mandatory periodic

submission of the question of calling a constitutional convention.

The Committee recommends a change in Article XIV, Section 3,

to provide that a special election may be held to consider a

proposed constitution not less than 60 nor more than 180 days

following the convention's adjournment.
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DRAFT IJ~NGU AGE FOR nGA~E-N AY A~~EN'1JMEN'T'n

A bill for an act

Pr()posin~ PO Amendment to the Minn8sota
Constitution, Article XIV; regulatine the
procedure for Amendine the Constitution g

BE IT ENACTED BY THR T,EGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA.:

Section 1. Thp "following amendment to the MinneRota

Constitution, Article XIV is proposed to the peQple g If the

amendment iR adopted th,~ Article ~hall read as follows:

AR'!'ICLE XIV

Constitutional Revision

Constitutiona,l AmendnH~'nts~' Section 1$ I Whenever a. majox-i ty

of ee:.{;}, each of thA house~ of the legisJJlture shall deem it

necessary to alter or amend th:ts Constit!Jtion, t~ey may propose

such alteraf;ions or ampndments 1 which proposed amendme.nt~ ~h8.11.

session, and said amendments shall be submitted to the people for

thetr approval or reJection at any generg,l electiot'1,-al'\~ ...::...--=--.

proposed hy a.n affirm8Jive vote oLtwo-thi:rd8 of' the membE?:l's oaf

may be snbmitted to the people for their apnroYal or JZ.§.iec.:tiotL.:"1t

more than 60 d8Xf:: after nF.t~88:q;e.of the J2:r.o£0saili· unless a p;en.er8,1

election sh8.11 be held v.ri thme.that period!,.. If it shall appear,

in a manner to be provided hy law ~ that H rnajori ty of all the

electors voting upon thp. glJ88tion [It. 82:Y: election shal.l have

voted for and Y'qtified 8uch 8.1tpr8.tion8 01'" 8.Ynpndments, the

same shall be valin to all intent"'-j 8.nd pn-rpn SP8
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as a part of this Constitution~ If two or more alt8rqtinnR or
...-

amendments shall be submitted at the same- time, it sha.ll be so

regulated that the voters shall vote for or against each seperately,

Constitutional Conventions. Sec. 2, Whenever *~e-~h~p4~

three-fifths of thA memhers elActed to e~ch ~p~~~~ house of the

legislature ~ha1J. think it n0 cessary to call a convention to

revise this ConRtitn.t..ion, the~r ~hall rpcommend to the el~ctors

!'l0t 1 eas th e.n
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it shall appear in the manner provi.ded by lA~ that tpree-fifths

of all the electors votinr; on the question shall have voted for

and ratifi.ed suoh revision, the same shall consti tU.te a new

consti.tution of the St~.te of Minnesota" Without such ~ubmisslon

and ratification., s~id revisi.on shall be of no force or effect.

SM~M~e~~~~-~~-,e~~~e-e~-~e¥~eed-ee~e~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~

ee~¥e~~~e~~--S~e~-3~~-A~~-e6ft~efi~~~~-e~~~~~-~~~~ev~~e-~h~~

ee~~~~~~~~e~-eft~~~-~~bmi~-~~y-~ev~~~~~-~~e~ee~-ey-~~~~-ee~ve~~~~ft

~~-~~e-,ee~;~-e~-~~~-~+'~~e-e~-M~~.ese~a-~e~-~ft~~~-~~~~eva~-ep

~e~ee~~efi-~.~-"'Jt::lte""~~~~-eeld'te~lIt.~-~3:ee~~eR-),e3-:~-~~~-~e~s-m},M-9Q-~~,,~

1!'-~~e~-~~e-~.ae!,"';'~"'-A~""~M,oe"'-!"e.~~~e~'j-~!I\ei;-~~-~~-e~e;+';:J;:-Fitr!It'.",~-~~",~l't~

Ma~~ep-,pev~~~~-~y-~~~-~h~~-~h~ee-~if~~~-e~-~~~-~~e-e;~e~8.~-¥8.~~~

e!li-+.t~e-~liee~~e~-~~·~3:~....},,,-¥e-ve"e~-!le~""fl\!'V~-JG~1;~~~~·4-f'4~eJq.-~e¥~e:i:~~;-;f;~~

e~~e-e},a~±-e~J'\~+~~~~fII\'''''~.-~ew-ep,~~;I;~~·~~~~.~-e£-~~e-g;{;~~@l-e~-UA~!'i~eSA~~.

W5=~~e~~""e~e~""~~~~~~~~~"'-~J"~-~fI'.~~~~e~*~l£It\Q;-~~.~~"'!le'¥~~~8~""SR~;b~-~~

ef-~e""~e~ee-e~-effee~~ ....~gee~~e~-~-ef.-A~~~e~~-f¥-e~-~~e-~~~~~~;f;~~~e~

e~a~~-~e~-ar~~y-~~ ....~~~~*~e~-~6 ....~~~-ee~¥~~~~~~~

Section 2 4 Thp propof1erl amendment gha',J. bl? 8uhmitted to the

people 8.t th 8 1974 2:0n8-(,81 elpction. The q1.l.efltion to h0 :-"J.bmi tt.p.d

t.o the people 10:

"Shall the Minl1.e:~~ota Const.i tut5.on he 8Jnen(Jed to provide

for fuhe 8ubmin~~:i or. of con8titl)tion~l rr:nendment~ and the

q'\J ep.tion nf C!fJ.l t 1'1[': P ~ onst 1. tu ti0n~~.l ~onvpnt ion. to the

J' peopl~~ at spe6inl 8lections in c'-~rt8i.n ~.n8tancep" to alter

thp. TlH1.jori.t~r :n~q1)i.,..erl for ~ubmi.s8:1.0n and 8.prn~()val of the

calli.ne of 2. r.()y)fd~~tution8J. 8onvpntion f +:0 81.tpr t.he m8th.od

of com:rn.l-tit1.~ Pt1 n.ff;"Y'liJpt.iv8 iT0tp 1H')0..., ~\ PY'·')!:H1RAd ::~mpndmen+
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or convention, 8.nd to provide for the submission of a new

constitution to the voters for their :=tpproval or rejection

at a special election to be ~at\by the constitutional con-

vention?

Yes

No
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Jack Morris, st. Paul
Professor Frank J. Sorauf, University of Minnesota
Secretary of State, Arlen Erdahl
Dr. G. Theodore Mitau, Chancellor, Minnesota state College System
Mrs. Mary Ann McCoy, President, Minnesota League of Women Voters
Matthew Stark, President, Minnesota Civil Liberties Union

Letter

P. K. Peterson, Chairman, Public Service Commission, Nov.4, 1971
Rudolph Hanson, Attorney, Albert Lea, December 18, 1971
Congressman Bill Frenzel, April 18, 1972
Congressman Don Fraser, January 25, 1972
Matthew Stark, President, Minnesota Civil Liberties Union Feb.29,1972
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t\PPENDIX TO AMENDMENT PROCESS COMMI.TTE~_..B~PORT

Results of Amendments Proposed to the Minnesota Constitl1tion,1958-1970

From 1858 throu~h 1970 Minnesota voters considered 180 pro-

posals made by the State Legislature for changes in their consti

tution. Slightly over half of these amendments have been approved

by the voters.

In the 40 years when ratification required only a majority

of those voting on the proposal more amendments were accepted than

in the 70 years when the majority was raised to include all those

voting in the election.

Amendments Adopted ••• ee •••••••

Amendments Rejected •••••••••••

Amendments Submitted

Total

••• ., •• II •••

43 ~_·:J-.9 Z.0
180

93 (.52%)
87

J-RC:;8-l898

66
48 (73~1o)

18(27%)

lQOO... 192.Q

114

45 (39~b)

69(61%)

A cursory examination of the 180 amendments submitted by the

legislature to the voters indicates, to the writer, at least, that

they were for the most part necessary and beneficial. It seems to

this Committee that when an amendment has survived the legislative

processes of committee scrutiny and majority passage, and has com-

peted successfully with the many other amendments for a place on

the necessarily limited ballot, it is worthy of acceptance by a

majority of those who are informed enough of its content to vote

on it. If the amendment has serious drawbacks or is the subject of

great controversy, the informed voter will be almost sure to reject

it.
Page 3 of this Appendix contains data on amendments which were

adopted before 1898 but which would have failed with our present

ratifying majority. It will be noted that about one-third of the
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93 amendments which were ratified by a majority of those voting

on them (the original constitutional majority) would have failed

under our present system. (For example, the amendment to authorize

local governments to levy special assessments for ].06a1 improvements

passed by a majority of 91%, 'but would have been defeated under our

present rules.)

Analysis on subsequent pages giv~s other pertinent data on

the history of 8,mendment adoption and re jection in Minnesota:

Page 4 shows two things:

(1) The number of amendments rejected since 1900 which

would have passed under the easier amending major:ity of the

original constitution,

(2) Amendments which were submitted on two or more occasions.

Page 5 shows the amendments which were rejected under the

easy amending :!!rocess.of our state's first 40 years. This ta.ble

demon.strates th8.t the requi:r'ement of a simple majority does rrot

lead to indiscriminate adontion of amendments.

Page 6 shows the number of amendments whi.ch received a 50%,

but not a 55%, majority of votes.
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TWENTY-NINE AMENDMENTS WHICH PASSED UNDER THE EASY AMENDING MAJORITY
of 1857-1898 WHICH WOULD HAVE FAILED UNDER THE PRESENT REQUIREMENT
OF A MAJORITY OF ELECTORS

Year Effect of Amendment was to: Adoption %

1869 Abolish Manomin Coun~y 89

1869 Authorize special assessments for local improvements 91

1~72 Authorize state loans for asylum buildings 52

1872 Exempt stockholders in manufacturing or mechanical
businesses from double liability 54

1872 Restrict local governments from issuing bonds to aid
railroads . 71

1873 Provide more effective safekeeping of state funds 83

1875 Remove limit of one judge per judicial district and
six judicial districts 55

1875 Allow women to vote in school eleetions 56

1875 Prescribe manner of investing school funds 70

1876 Allow governor to veto items in appropriation bills 91

1876 Allow district judges to serve on Supreme Court when
justices of latter are disqualified 87

1877 Authorize biennial legislative session of 90 days 65

1877 Extend legislative terms to two and four years 57

1877 Provide state canvassing board(to replace legislature) 62

1877 Prohibit pUblic funds for sectarian education 68

1882 Authorize levy for water main assessments by frontage
foot 66

1890 Allow jury verdicts by 5/6 in civil cases 62

1892 Extend prohibition against special legislation 80

1894 Impose inheritance tax 72

1896 Establish pardoning board to replace governor 74

1896 Prohibit aliens from voting 65

1896 Authorize home rule for cities 65
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Year Effect of Amendment was to:

1896 Allow compensation for property damaged by public use

1896 Allow towns, villages, cities to borrow from school
funds

1896 Tax corporation on flexible schedule

1898 Allow women to vote for, and serve on, library boards

1898 Make amending process more difficult

1898 Implement home rule provisions

1898 Set up road and bridge fund

-4-

Adoption %

64

78

79

62

68

67

64
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1932, 1934

1934
1934
1950,1952(1956)
1952 (1962)

1,952 (1954)

1952 (1960)
1952 (1954)
1958,1960(1966)

(1968 )
1960 (1962)

·,1

Authorize tax of lands acquired by state through
rural credit system

Define academic property for tax purposes
Autorize' additional trunk highway routes
Redistribution of various highway user tax funds
Change requirement for enactment and loan of

school and University funds
Allow legislators to be delegates to con-con;
ratification by 60%

Clarify elective franchise section
Authorize changes in probate court system

Permit legislation to hold other offices
Lengthen legislative session
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AMENDMENTS REJECTED BEFORE 1898

Grant negro suffrage (defeated 1866, 1868, ratified 1869)

Abolish grand jury for felony (defeated 1869; ratified 1914)

Tax shares in state and national banks

Authorize sale of 500,000 acres of internal improvement lands and
invest proceeds in state or national securities

Exempt holders of railroad stock from double liability

Authorize state loans for asylums (defeated 1872; adopted 1873)

Provide biennial legislative sessions (defeated 1874; adopted 1878)

Provide two and four year terms for representatives and senators,
respectively (defeated 1874; adopted 1878)

Provide state canvassing board (insteao of legislature) (defeated
1874;adopted 1878)

Establish single liability for stockholders in ordinary businesses

Establish single liability for all stockholders except in bank,
(defeated 1876, 1878)

Authorize women to vote in local liquor option elections

Authorize sale of internal improvement lands and use proceeds to
pay railroad bonds

Remove limit on legislative sessions

Tax compensation of legislators

Authorize gross earnings and tonnage taxes on iron ore
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NINE AMENDMENTS WHICH PASSED OR WOULD HAVE PASSED WITH A SIMPLE
MAJORITY OF THOSE VOTING ON THE PROPOSAL WOULD HAVE FAILED WITH
A 55% MAJORITY

1872 Allow state loans for asylum buildings 52%

1872 Exempt stockholders in manufacturing or mechanical
business from double liability 51

1882 Allow sale of swamp lands and appropriation of proceeds 50

1918 Prohibit manufacture and sale of liquor 52

1932 Allow imposition of income tax 50.6

1936 Authorize exchange of state land for U.S. and private
lands 54.7

1952 Change loan and investment requirements for permanent
and University funds 54.7

1954 Permit legislators to be delegates to a con-con and
set ratification vote at 60% 54.69

1970 Reduce voting age to 19 years 54.9
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BILL OF RIGHTS COMMITTEE HEARING

Room 15 State Capitol
April 6th, 1972 10 AM

Members Present: Mrs. Diana Murphy, Chairman, Rep.' L. J. Lee
Senator Robert J. Brown

Chairman Murphy called the hearing to order at 10:05 AM. The
first testimony was from Professor Thomas Murton, Murton Founda
tion for Criminal. Justice,' Inc., speaking concerning the rights
of inmates in penal institutions. He recommended open parole
board hearings with reasons given for denying paroles, visitation
from people other than familes, elimination of all mail inspection.
He stated he would submit language for a change in the Constitu
tion to provide basic human rights to prisoners, although 95% of
his suggested changes could be put into practice with the present
Constitu.tion if the administrators Vlould.

Mrs. Anne Truax, Chairwoman of the Twin Cities Womens Action
Coalition, spoke in favor of a state amendment in favor or women's
rights, simple wording. Ste stated the federal law can never
replace entirely the need for state law.

Ms. Deanne Parker, Minnesota Civil Liberties Union, spoke in
behalf of rights of women. She stated the present apparatus does
not provide a suitable tool to give women the rights they should
have. She suggested an amendment such as the Pennsylvania legis
lature pa2,sed.

Mr. George Stephenson, representing Minnesota Civil Liberties
Union, spoke concerning the rights of those institutionalized.
(No written statement). He expressed agreement with Professor
Murton's comments. He strongly recommended serious considera
tion be given to the adoption of an ombudsman system to make
the Bill of Rights more meaningful for those hospitalized and
the entire popUlation.

Mr. David Ziegenhagen, representing Mental Health Association
of Minnesota, (no written statement) spoke regarding the rights
of the mentally il19 He stated the Act of 1967 brought about
significant change but felt some changes in the Bill of Rights
could be made to extend to lndividuals labeled "mentally ill".
He stated that persons corrmlitting a crime have more rights than
those who are mentally ill.

Mrs. Lu Stocker, State GOP Chairwoman stated she personally feels
the quality would be strengthened to have the national wording
of the equal rights amendment in the Minnesota Constitution even
though the amendment be ratified nationally.

Mrs. Kathy Olson, Twin Cities Chapter National Organization for
Women, cited several examples of discrimination against women and
stree sed II equal l'1ight s" .



Ms. Jackie Moren, University Young Womens Christian Association,
stressed the right to true equality, the right to clean environ
ment and the right to privacy all be put in the Bill of Rights.
She cited discrimination in the appointm~nt of women on this
Commission. She offered research assistance from some of the
YvJCA members.

Ms. Sherry Lurk, speaking for Emma Willard Task Force on Education,
-stated the Constitution should contain a clause guaranteeing equal
rights for women, notwithstanding federal action.

Ms. Cynthia Attwood, University of Minnesota law student, stated
state rights are important since they affect individuals more
directly in their daily lives. She also mentioned the Supreme
Court may not always be so vigorous in individual rights. She
recommended the following wording:

"Equality of rights shall not be abridged or denied on
the basis of sex by the state or any subdivision, agency
or instrumentality thereof or by any person. These
rights are enforceable without action by the legislature,
but the legislature by law may establish reasonable
exemptions relating to these rights and provide addi
tional remedies for their violation. 1I

Ms .. Jan~t Dietrich, Womens Political Caucus, favored equal
rights amendment as proposed in Congress. Her organization had
not considered wording offered by the previous speaker but stated
it would interest members. (No written statement)

Ms. Helene Borg, State League of Human Rights Cormnission preferred
an amendment identical to the 27th Amendment to the U.S.Consti
tution providing equal rights regardless of sex. She favored a
jury decision for commitment to a mental institution with the
evidence. being presented by doctors.

Mrs. Joseph Brink, St. Joseph, Minnesota, presented information
regarding patients at the Cambridge Hospital.

The hearing was recessed at 12:30 P.M. and reconvened before the
full Commission at 2:30 P.M. The minutes covering the afternoon
hearing are included with the Commission minutes of April 6th.

Mrs. Diana Murphy, Chairwoman
Senator Robert J. Brown
Rep. L. J. Lee



MINUTES OF THE BILL OF RIGHTS COMMISSION

OF 'rHE CONS'rI'rU11 IONAL srrUDY CON.HISSION

HELD IN MOORHEAD, lv1INNESOTA " IviAY 4 I' 1972

Heporter:

Present:

Joseph Hudson, Researcher

Mrs o Diana Murphy

Senator Robert J. Brown

Representative L. J. Lee

David Strauss, Student Body President - Moorhead:

Offered arguments supporting reduction in age for holding

elective office"

(See prepared statement)

Mrs. Bernice Arett, Representing Women's Political Caucus:

Supported Equal Rights Amendment.

(See prepared statement)

In addi. tion discussed \vi th Conunission quotas for admissions

to law schools, etc.

David Strauss:

Urged permitting students to vote where they are in school.

Students are more knowledgeable in areas where they are in

school.

Senator Brown:

How can we have a provision either statutory or constitu

tional which would prohibit people from every 30 days moving

from one area to another?

Mrs. Arett and Senator Brown:

Voter registration would solve many of these problems.



''''2-

Representative Lee:

Can it be said that students who come to school from other

areas have as much right to participate as others who may

live there and will stay, whereas the student upon comple-

tion of college will leave it?

Answer:

Conclusion is:

1. that mutual trust will be a big factor

2 6 that many students wonrt vote at school, but at

parents home

3. that for political purposes students are often

encouraged to vote at parents home

Question:

,mat obstacles do students face in registering to vote',?

hnswer:

None.

David Strauss:

800 new registered to vote this year.

AGE TO HOLD OFFICE

David Strauss:

Should be lowered.

Question:

Do students tend to stay in the area after graduation?

Answer:

Many do, but they have to go where the jobs are.

Hrs .. Arett:

It is a fallacy to say students vote as a block.



-3~

David Strauss:

Students/College give a lot to the community

- Continuing education

_w Opera

- l\rts

Question - Representative Lee:

What if County Commissioners were 18 years old?

Hrs., A.rett:

They are very knowledgeableo

1\1



BILL OF RIGHTS COMMITTEE HEARING
June 21, 1972, Room 118 State Capitol
10 AM to Noon, 1 P.M. to 4 P.M.

Mrs. Diana Murphy presided at the hearing and testimony was
taken from the, following persons relative to Article I, Bill
of Rights, and Article VII, Elective Franchise.

John Martin, Committee for Effective Crime Control, submitted
a-recommended amendment to Article I, to assure citizens the
right to keep and bear arms free from fees and taxes.

Byron Starns, Attorney Generalrs Office, stated his office
opposes any constitutional provision granting the right to
keep and bear arms. He stated the proposed amendment would
preclude any handgun legislation by the Legislature whatever.

Jon Willand, Committee for Effective Crime Control,'mentioned
that the Attorney General has suggested confiscation of 90%
to 95% of firearms in the State. He feels the main reliance
is on the individual to legitimately defend himself.

Rich~~d Rundbeck, law student at the University ,of Minnesota,
recommended the Constitution provide an individual the right
to know and examine his or her record in public or private
institution~, and to prohibit dissemination of information
relative to reputation unless the person involved is notified
or unless a record is kept of the persons to whom information
is given.

Franklin Knoll, Executive Director, Minneapolis Urban Coalition
Action Council, recommended the amendment of the Constitution
with the following language:

-
"No person may be denied the enjoyment of his or her
civil right or be discriminated against in the exercise
thereof because of race, color, creed, religion, sex,
ancestry, birth, social origin or condition, or political
or religious ideas. Tl

He stated the Coalition believes it is long past time for Minne
sota to catch up with the spirit and letter of the U.s. Consti
tution and its Fourteenth Amendment.

Michael Wetherbee, Minnesota Civil Liberties Union, requested
the Committee to consider two amendments to the Constitution:

l)Art.VII,Sec.1 (add this sentence at end) "Any person
otherwise qualified to vote at a general election shall
be, qualified to vote in the primary election next pro
ceeding that election."

2)Art.VII, 8ec.7, recommended no age restrictions on
potential candidates for pUblic office.

The morning hearing was recessed at 11:50 A.M.



Mrs. Murphy called the afternoon hearing to order at 1:05 P.M.
the following persons testifying.

Charles Van Heuveln, United Cerebral Palsy, pointed out many
areas in which the handicapped person is discriminated against
and recommended the Constitution be amended to guarantee equal
rights.

Peter Benzian, Minnesota Public Interest Research Group, stated
there are over twenty million people in the United Stated with
a physically disabling condition severe enough to interfere with
their normal daily activities, approximately 100,000 in Minnesota.
He proposed the follo\ving amendment which is not confined to the
problem of persons with physic~l and mental handicaps:

1) No person shall be denied the equal protection of the
laws nor shall the state or any person, firm, institu
tion, corporation or other entity discriminate against
any person on the basis of race, color, creed, national
ancestry, sex, relitous opinion or physical or mental
handicap.

2) The Legislature shall have power to enforce this Article
by appropriate legislation.

Rev. Robert Lovering, pointed out the architectural barriers
which deprive the handicapped person of rights others take freely
for granted. He stated millions of dollars are spent annually
for rehabilitation only for the rehabilitated person re-entering
the world to find physical bar~iers.

Mrs. Lorraine Arvidson, Secretary for United Blind of Minn. Inc.,
proposed the following equal rights amendment:

"No person shall be denied equal protection of the laws
because of physical disability."

She stated the second injury provision of the Workman's Compen
sation law of our State cometimes stands in the way of obtaining
adequate education and employment. She mentioned problems of
obtainj.ng individual health and accident policies of insurance,
and also the new problem created by the new law of allowing a
right turn on a red light following a complete stop.

Robert Lindstrom, Minnesota Epilepsy League, presented information
concerning those affected with epilepsy, stating that they have
difficulty finding jobs even though 49% of epileptics on medica
tion are completely controlled and 37% of the rest are partially
controlled. He stressed they are looking for the natural rights
they are entitled to.

Rev. Barbara Andrews, Assistant Pastor of Edina Community Lutheran
Church, explained it was impossible for her to attend the hearing
by means of public transportation since she i~ handicapped. She
told of refusal of cab companies to give her service, high rates,
and the restriction on some companies of serving outside the
metropolitan area. She stressed the need for a constitutional
amendment to require provision of public transportation for the
handicapped.
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Gene O'Neil, Executive Director of United Cerebral Palsy of
Greater St. Paul, Inc., pointed out several reasons given for
the non-hiring of the handicapped even though the applicant is
capable and qualified to do the job. He urged the adoption of
an Equal Rights for the Handicapped Constitutional Amendment.
He stated Illinois and Montana have this provision.

John Du Rand, Executive Director, Occupational Training Center,
Inc., recommended amendment of the Constitution to eliminate
language which limits the right to vote of the mentally retarded
and mentally ill, stating the current language is in violation
of Article XIV of the Federal.

Jack Baker, Minnesota Student Association, stated a need for a
Constitutional Amendment to guarantee to all people the right
to love the individual of one's choice and the right to express
that love openly, honestly and proudly. He recommended that
Section 16 of Article I be amended to include the v7ords, "jus
societatis congeneratae". The section would then read: "The
enumeration of rights in this Constitution shall not be construed
to deny or impair others retained by and inherent in the people
including jus societatis congeneratae ... ". He stated the phrase
is Latin and the most precise to be offered to address the issue
at hand.

Mrs~ Alice Cowley, stated she is a concerned citizen involved
in the struggle for women to gain their rights in determining
whether or not to become a parent. She recommended annulment
of all laws that affect a woman's right to decide her own
reproductive and sexuality, stating that born persons should
be guaranteed rights ahead of the unborn or potential life.

Mrs. Darla St. Martin, Women for Universal Human Rights, opposes
abortion and recommended a constitutional amendment which
would give equal rights to all human beings including the unborn.

t'!rs. Joseph Brink, St. Joseph, recommended the State provide
funds to educate children in private and church-related schools.

Mr. Thomas Mooney, Minnesota Citizens Concerned for,Life, recom
mended a constitutional provision providing equal protection
under the law for children before as well as after birth.

Other written statements received were:

Arlen Erdahl, Secretary of State, stated Sec. 1 of Article VII,
needs revision to conform to the U.S. Constitution regarding
residency requirements. He feels a 30 day requirement in the
precinct sufficient time for the voter to learn of the issues
and candidates and necessary time for election authorities to
transfer registration or other related matters .
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Morris Hursh, state Department of Public Welfare, recommended
Section 2 of Article I be amended to read:

Rights and privileges. Sec.2. No member of this State,
includi~hose citizens alleged to be mentally disabled
or impaired, shall be disfranchised, or deprived of any
of the rights or privileges secured to any citizen thereof,
unless by the law of the land, or the jUdgment of his peers.
There shall be neither' slavery nor involuntary servitude
in the State otherwise than the punishment of crime,
whereof the party shall have been duly convicted.

He further recommended to add a new section as Section 19 to
read as follows:

Inviolability of the body. Sec. 19. No person shall be
compelled to undergo procedures involving surgery, con
vulsive electroshock, confinement of person or'bodily
movements or any procedure causing irreversible physio
logical effects, unless informed consent of the person or
his guardian is given or unless appropriate procedures
have been followed to obtain legal approval for their
~pplication in each instance.

The hearing was adjourned at 3:45 P.M.
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Carl A. Jensen, Robert J, Tennessen,
Richard W. Fitzsimons, O. J. Helnitz, L
Otis; Citizen Members: Carl A. Auerbach,

Rolvaag, Duane C, Scribner, Mrs. Joyce Hughes Smith.
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I. INTRODUCTION

was given the responsibility of studying two

The

Study Commiss

of Rights Caromi of the Minnesota Constitutional

arti the Constitution: Article I, the Bill of Rights,

and Article VII, the Elective Franchise. The committee was

made up Ms. Diana E. Murphy, chairman, Senator Robert J.

Brown, and Representative L.J. Lee.

The work

important

the Bill of Rights Committee differed in some

from that of many of the other committees.

One of the Obvious reasons we had more than one article

to study. Because of the nature and length of Article VII and

the kinds of changes proposed therein, we found it desirable to

construct a new form for that Ie, whereas our recommenda-

tiona for the Bill of Rights deal only with individual sections.

Our commdttee undoubtedly heard testimony on mqre individual

issues than did committees, not allowing the kind of

detailed consideration some were able to give a

single problem. We were impressed by the interest shown by

citi const! onal change hope that the Legislature

will give care to the problems which they raised.

In our recommendations·, the

purpose is to of the issues

presented to committee and study which

they It is our will thus

serve as a useful the zens and Legislature



of Minnesota in their own consideration the Bill of Rights

and Elective Franchise articles of the Constitution. With the

report submitted a complete file of testimony, memoranda

and correspondence.

In the course study the commi conducted three

public hearings: all-day hearings in the State Capitol on

April 6 and June 21 and a morning hearing on the campus in

Moorhead. In addition to public testimony, we ewed the

recommendations of the 1948 Constitutional Commission, looked

at the language of other state constitutions and of the Model

Staee Constitution drawn up by the Municipal League,

and pondered a considerable number suggestions received in

writing. We had the good fortune to have before us the very

helpful recommendations of the Structure and Form Committee and

background papers prepared by the committee's research assis

tant, Mr. Joseph P. Hudson the University of Minnesota Law

School, and by s as stant Jon r. Professors

Fred Morrison and Alan Freeman of the Law School provided in-

valuable in what must have seemed bo them an endless

round of consultations. And ly the committee would like

to thank Mrs. Rosas, Commiss Secre her good

ass

2



II. ARTICLE VII: THE ELECTIVE FRANCHISE

A. INTRODUCTORY NOTE

The to

by

Cons

some

to to

work with the knowledge ~hat some

VII were to make conform to

deve The report of

~_UUlll.ttee made a number of suggested

the Bill of

changes in

In tion, the

to allow persons

to vote the primary,

voting to thirty

to 18 (the latter

tate

With this

its study

testimony

to vote. a

Rights

the

as pos

enhance

Committee

reviewing

the commi

population

poli

cormnittee

detail,

The

changes

recent

the S

quali

) ..

very care

incorporates

gone over

newtsfully
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wishes to

fears

of the

However, if1

to the recommendations

B..

s

to 18 years; state resi

to 30 days; change

to vote in the general

s

or

changes

(including incor

); substitut'ion

under procedures

or insane";----------
s .. following

1

18

:2

di

ELECTIVE FRANCHISE,

age

dency

to

e

was to comply with the

States Constitution .. A

recent Court necessary

to In the

more than 90 days

sota

11 Rights Committee

to durational



State cons tent with

trars seem -to manage

rement, and

committee that

state residencymore resno

e

requirement

eligible to

to in the

are permitted to

caucuses so seems reasonable to

vote in a

to vote

it is desirable for

meaningful to the

its concern that persons

or ly, it is

phrase___---l"-- _

ci zens

not be

in

as provided by

lity in the

ard testimony urging

on the voting

or impaired,

low the Legis

It necessary bys

res

State
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RESIDENCE IN CASES, 2

4; no substantive cnange.

by replacing

88 DDalmshouse or asylum,'·

courts consider intent

State as paramount. The com-

etc. )

to

in Carrington

.@@shall be deemed a

stationed within

to a serviceman sta

state his home

Court

and cons of students

place of

s language would

local election

their college

to vote there@

in the form of a

of

to

as

s

res

. 4 was

to us

r, seaman or

this State in

S

no state can

it if

Although

( IUNo

the same @")

res

v@

origin,

serve as a

offi

te

LEGISLATURE TO PROVIDE FOR THE EXERCISE OF SUFFRAGE, Section 3

V Sec 2, ng state can-

turns to the Secretany of

ttee suggested relocating

eand

(The Structure and Form

vassing

V, Sec 2 VII

ves the lature mandate to provide



for the adminis of e thout encumbering the

Cons th unnecess or tying the process to

a (Secretary of State) which may not exist in

the future if some current propos are adopted.

UNIFORM OATH AT ELECTIONS, Section 4

No change in wording: formerly Article XV, Sec. 3.

Re from eel sions Article, which

the Structure and Form Committee divided and relocated; the

subject matter is appropriate to the Elective Franchise Article.

CIVIL PROCESS SUSPENDED ON ELECTION DAY, Section 5

Changes: None ..

ELECTION BY BALLOTS, Section 6

None

1

RIGHT TO HOLD OFFICE, Sec 7

Lowe the hodling office from 21 to 18 ..

Whi the committee was on this issue, two

rsons e se the franchise

to run This provision

ect to age set elsewhere for

members

should

would s

GoVernor and Congress-

30): candidatesmust

from othe age groups to win.

to lower the voting age

men must

would

Prior to
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in 1970, re was no the Minnesota Constitution'

between minimum and the age for holding office,

and the 21 in Section 7 is confusing if read

th IV: "Senators and representatives

shall be voters the II

The to lowering the age to 18

that some young people will not yet have the necessary

maturity to serve elective office.

OFFICIAL YEAR OF THE STATE, Section 8

only.
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D. NON-ADOPTED PROPOSALS

1. Representative John W. Johnson submitted a proposed

constitutional amendment to provide for three-day elections in

order to make it easier for everyone in the state to vote. Some

of the objections raised: conflict with federal provision for a

single day election, and expense and difficulty of administration.

Perhaps current proposals to make election day a holiday would be

a preferable way to raise the percentage able to vote, though it

admittedly would not take care of the problem of bad weather.

2. The Minnesota Civil Liberties Union suggested elimination

of the age requirement for holding office on the theory that this

would enable the electorate to choose officials from any age group.

The majority of the committee believes that it is reasonable and

desirable to have the same qualification for holding office as for

exercising the franchise, while the other member holds that the

requirement for holding office should be even higher.

3. A suggestion was submitted requesting an amendment to

former Section 2 to permit expunging of a felon's record after a

prescribed number of years. It is the opinion of the committee

that this is not a constitutional issue but something that can be

handled by statute.

4. David Kennedy, Assistant Senate Counsel, raised the ques

tion of a possible conflict between Section 7 of Article VII and

Section 1 of Article X~, which says that the Legislature may provide

for "qualification for office" of officers of local government units.

(Section 7 permits a citizen of 21 to hold any office for which he

may vote, with the previously stated exceptions.) Does this refer

0-



to rules for filing, oaths, etc., or does it permit the setting of

substantive qualifications? The committee notes the potentiality

for confusion and conflict but is satisfied with the language of

Section 7 in the article before us.
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EDUCATION AND FINANCE COMMITTEES HEARING
Room 118 State Capitol - March 17, 1972

PRESENT: Rep. O. J. Heinitz, Rep. Richard Fitzsimons, Mr.
Orville Evenson, Mr. Duane Scribner, Professor Fred
Morrison, Mrs. Betty Rosas, Sec.

The meeting was called to order at 10:05 AM by Rep. Heinitz,
Chairman of the Education Committee. He stated the subject
matter would cover general funding of education, and dedicated
funds, Article VIII, Sec. 1, 2, 4, 6, and 7. He stated higher
education and aid to non-public schools would be considered at
later meetings.

Professor Fred Morrison, Research Director for the Commission
explained the discussion should pertain to funding for public
education, whether at state leve, school district level or
another level, and whether or not it should be written into
the Constitution and trust funds, Sec. 4, supplemented by
Sections 6 and 7.

The following persons appeared giving testimony:

Commissioner Howard Cas~y, Department of Education, spoke on
the permanent school fund explaining this helps to pay for
equalization of education in Minnesota. He recommended retaining
this dedicated fund provision. The interest from this fund of
close to 300 million dollars is 13 million dollars and if not
in Constitution would require the Legislature to request.

Mrs. Mary Jo Richardson, State Board of Education Member, refer
ring to Art.VIII,Sec.l, stated equal opportunities for all should
be general mandate which would mean more for handicapped, for
instance. She stated Sec.2 is obsolete.

Mr. Robert E. Blixt, Executive Secretary of State Investment
Board, recommends minimal changes best for whole Constitution,
reluctant to suggest specific modifications, some obsolete
language could be removed. He stated he was instrumental in
writing the Trust Fund Amendment in 1962. He recommended the
following:

Art.IV,Sec.32(b) Internal Improvement Land Fund not necessary
as a special trust fund.

Art.X,Sec.ll, unnecessary for State Treasurer to publish every
financial transaction.
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Modification or elimination of Permanent School Fund amendment
but not important enough for a Const.Amend. (could be thru
deletion of obsolete language)

Art.IX, Sec.6 Subd.4, favors 20-year maturity limit on state
debt. This would be beneficial in planning issuance of state
bonds.

Art.VIII,Sec.4, no changes necessary. If deemed appropriate
to make changes to~achieve greater income and appreciation
potential suggests an increase in the stock limit from 20%
to 50% and the bond limit from 40% to 70%. However, present
provisions very workable.

Art.VIII,Sec.5, integral part of financial provisions appli
cable to permanent funds. Sec. 6 and 7 may be unnecessary,
could be handled thru Statutes. Land Exchange Commission
has caused many land transactions in a manner seldom criticized.

Dedication of Trunk Highway Fund, County State-Aid Highway Fund
and Municipal State-Aid Street Fund.

Mr. C. B. Buckman, Deputy Commissioner of Department of Natural
Resources, Presented information concerning revenue derived
from School and Swamp Land Funds, University Lands, and Salt
Spring Lands. He stated the trust fund lands provide long
range public benefits such as recreation, hunting, control of
erosion, water retention and ascetic values. Specific recom
mendations will be presented later from a study committee.

Dr. Hugh Holloway, Supt. of School~District #191, Burnsville,
stated the Constitution makes the State of Minnesota totally
responsible for public schools of the state, not only financing
the maintenance and operation but also the construction program.
He stated the levy of taxes for a general purpose must be uni
form on all classes of subjects throughout the state and should
not be related to school district boundaries.

He believes there is no constitutional bar to local operation of
school districts within the state under the so-called local
control concept so long as the state system is "general and uni
form" and "thorough and efficient". He stated the present system
is not general and uniform, not thorough and efficient, not
constitutional in this state. He recommended leaving the Con
stitution as it is and next legislative session give serious
consideration to bringing present legislation closer to the
Constitution.

Mr. Roy Schulz, Minnesota Real Estate Taxpayer~ Association,
Regarding Sec. l~and 2 he stated the present method of financing
education falls far short of that goal. He cited disparities
between rich and poor districts, 14 largest districts spent
$655 per student at 120 mill rate, l~ poorest averaged $601 per
pupil and had to levy 251 mills.
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After Sec. 1 he recommended the following addition: "They shall
finance all general maintenance expenditures for elementary and
secondary education in our pUblic schools."

The Taxpayers Association strongly'believes all education and
welfare costs should be borne by the state and federal government.

He recommended retaining Sections 4, 6 and 7. He suggested
Section 4 be amended to encourage county and municipal governments
in our state to borrow from this fund, counties with population
up to 100,000, in order to encourage business and industry growth,
these funds to be used for installation of reads, sewer and water,
and revamping of topography suitable for industrial expansion.
He suggested not over 50% of trust fund be used for such pur
poses and a limit for each county.

w. A. Wettergren, Executive Secretary of the Minnesota School
Boards Association, stated he reviewed the Constitution provisions
with the Board of Directors and Legislative 'committee. The
Association has very little to recommend in line of change.

The meeting adjourned at 1:30 P.M.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Rep. O. J. Heinitz, Chrmn.
Mr. Orville Evenson
Mr. Duane Scribner
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On May 4, 1972 nine Study Committees of the Minnesota Consti
tutional Study Commission held hearings throughout the day at
Moorhead, Minnesota. The eighth CommissIon meeting was held
at a noon luncheon at the Ramada Inn. The following members
were present:

Chairman Elmer L. Andersen
Prof. Carl A. Auerbach
Sen. Robert J. Brown
Sen. Jack Davies
Rep. Richard Fitzsimons
Rep. O. J. Heinitz
Mrs. Betty Kane
Rep. L. J. Lee
Rep. Ernest Lindstrom
Mrs. Diana Murphy
Judge James C. Otis

,Rep. Joseph Prifrel
Hon. Karl F. Rolvaag
Mrs. Joyce Hughes Smith
Mr. Duane Scribner
Sen. Robert Tennessen
Sen. Stanley Thorup
Sen. Kenneth Wolfe

Mr. John Paulson, Editor of the Fargo-Moorhead Forum and
Delegate to the 'North DakotaConst~tution~lConvention explained
some of the recommendations included in the new constitution,
his analysis of the defeat by the voters, and future plans for
constitutional change.

In the absence of Chairman' Andersen who was addressing the
Moorhead Kiwanis Club luncheon, Vice-Chairman Karl Rolvaag called
the meeting to order at 1:20 P.M. The minutes of the April
Commission meeting were approved as distributed.

In discussing the June Commission meeting schedule, Mrs. Betty
Kane recommended inviting members of the 1948 Constitutional
Commission to come and make statements. A schedule of Commission
meetings for July and August will be determined at the June meeting
with the goal of accomplishing the Commission work by September 15.

Chairman Andersen arrived and called on Mr. Duane Scribner to
present a summary of the Final Report Committee's recommendations
for the basic structure of the Final Report.

Senator Wolfe announced a meeting of the Intergovernmental Rela
tions and Local Government Committee in Rochester June 13, in
conjunction with the League of Municipalities Convention.

Senator Davies stated the Structure and Form Committee will be
sUbmitting its report in the near,'future and requested each
member to read it individually and make recommendations in the
margins.
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MINUTES OF THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL STUDY COMMISSION·

HELD IN MOORHEAD~ MINNESOTA, MAY 45 1972

-~-------------~--~------------------~----~-~~----~-------------~--------

Present:

Representative O. J. Heinitz
Senator Jack Davies
Representative Ernest A. Lindstrom
Dr. Ma 1co1m ~1oos

Mr. James V. Rrinkerhoff
Mr. Richard C. Hawk
Mr. Duane Scrihner
Professor Fred ~orrison

Mr. Heinitz opened the meetino. statino the tonics for the meetfnq
'were: the ··structureof educat·ion: -manev in the schoo1 fund ~and J\rt i c1 e
VIII, Section 3, the University of Minnesota.

Professor Morrison outlined the issues before the cOMmittee' reviewed
the last meetina: issues being oraanization of hiqher education -- 1) How
to organize (Wisconsin one system)-- unification should be addressed~
2) Soecial status of the University (Article VIII, Section 3).

Representative Lindstrom addressed the meetinq -- stated his remarks were
not meant to take firm position one "JaY or the other, rather \'/anted to raise
some questions. Mr. Lindstrom noted that Chapter 3 of La\~s 1851 sets
the salaries by leqislative action. Section 20 therein savs they may be
changed. Constitution, Article VIII, Sec. 3 confirms location of University
and its riohts, etc. Mr. Lindstrom noted the imvortance of the Chase case
of 1928. Hr. Lindstrom said that as he reads it the leoislature--cannot
regulate the University, but "what about salaries, etc. It -IIShould the University
be kept autonomous, fiscal vs. educational. There are nroblems ~fith the
State Colleqe System, the Jr. Colleae System -- problems with size of salaries,
pensions compared with other colleqes. There are orob1ems with investments.
Can these be solved other than by chanqinq the constitution. l','ould it not
be well to delineate where we are in reoard to these problems. Seems to be a
large diversity of opinion as to hO\'I to resolve these problems. 1I

Dr. Mitau addressed his remarks to the dearee of consolidation that
miqht be advisable. IIHiqher educational ooverninn is enormously comolex.
The varyinq type of institutions seem to nreclude a tiqht aoverninq oroan
ization. Governinq has been throuah comnromise and consultation. Comnlexities
are becominq qreater, not smaller. We are faced with strikinq a balance
between the various needs of the camouses and the demand of accountability
to the people of the state. Simplistic answers are not helpful.



There is a need for coordination and accountability, but not dictation.
We need a coordinatina commitment....clarification of coordinatino,
etc., responsibilities. A new attitude of excellence, coordination and
cooperation. Our present annroach is preferable to a freezino of present
curriculum exneriemnts. There are two areas of needs from the
legislature -- budqetary help and reaulation. 1I

Dr. Mitau cited the lack of authoritative data within and bet~Jeen

systems~ a need for clarification and overlapnino nositions~ the
uncertainty of proper models of representation by students, faculty, etc.

He said that bridoes must be built to helD imnrove the system as it
is now. There must be a mutual trust in the different concerns.

(iuestions:

Prepresentative Heinitz -- "Do you mean "al1 11 areas?"

Dr. Mitau -- "Ves. 1I

Mr. Duane Scribner

Dr. ~'i tau -- "No. II

IIAre you concerned with constitutional chanqe?"

Question: "By review of budqets by coordinatino committee yOU do not
preclude the University of Minnesota from aoing directly
to the Legislature?"

Dr. Hitau -- "Any comnonent may 00 directly to the Leqislature."

SeOnator Davi es IIWhat is the imoort of Article 8, Section 3" in
your view?1I

Dr. Mitau -- ~ •. defer to your judgment -- centralization is my
concern. II

Professor Morrison II Do you 'tlant the co11 ege sys tern \'1ri tten into the
Constitution?1I .

Dr. Mitau -- IIThere are some advantaqes, however such a broadeninq is
not very likely so then! ask what can be done in achievinq
the coordination -- statutory chanqe."

Mr. Richard Hawk, Hiqher Education Coordinatinq COMmission --
tI. -•• ~Iot hamoered by the Constitution as it is now.
How do we improve -- it should provide a better system
and also use of private institution. Presently Article
8, Section 3 is inadeouate to our situation. Maybe it
should have a orovision for establishment of other
higher institutions and how they are to be governed, and a
coordinatina board and lonG ranqe planninq, etc. It should
only speak in oeneral terms. II ••• "He must be \ttillinq to
use the nrivate colleoes as necessary. Thev are extremely
similar and there should be no duplication by stte schools.
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He should seek closer coordination with these private schools.
Such use should be clarified and allovled in the Constitution. II

Senator Davies: "HO\·, do your comments chanqe the Constitution as
it is now?1I

Mr. Hawk .. - 'l'here are no real problems \'Ii th the present Cons t i tut ion. II

Representative Heinitz -- "Are you suqqestinq that we also are to
fund the higher education?fI

'Mr. °Ha'tik - - "1 1m not suqgest i nq that 9 no. II

Rep. Heinitz. -.- lIHO\'! do you feel about the immunity of the
University of ~1innesota?1I

Mr. Ha'tJk -- "He' ve had no problems "Ii th thi s 1anouaqe. "

Dr. Moos raised questions reqardino the qeneral orqanization of hinher
education -- is oprosed to a merqer of the University with the rest of the
hiqher education system. Dr. Moos' statement received (in file)

Ouestions:

Duane Scribner tI. differences in salaries and pensions
Are there differences in these in states that have
constitutional autonomy for lithe" University and
other hiqher educational institutions?lI

Dr. r~oos

Mr. Ha\'/k

Dr. ~~oos

"This varies."

"Varies from state to state. tI

"Montana is now seekinq constitutional autonomy for its
University."

Sen. Davies -- "y/hat is really the real life senarate autonomy? ~lhat

amount of funds?"

Mr. Brinkerhoff -- 1/$2,000,000."

Sen. Davies -- "Don't we (Leoislature) have control of our aorrooriations
because of this constitutional authority?"

Dr. r~oos -- "Of course you do have control. II

Sen. Davies -- tlThen ••• just symbol ic."

Or. r~oos -- "Symbolic is very important."

Sen. Davies lIean "Ie condition funds on University doinq certain thinqs?"

'Dr. Moos -- "l doubt that that would be upheld. 1I

Professor Morrision "Should the University fund for investment be given
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to the State Board of Investment Committee and proceeds be q;ven
to University. ---Taxation of investment property?'!

Mr. Brinkerhoff - .. "\~il1 forward correspondence reqardinq this.
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REPORT OF THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE.

CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTION

Mr. Chairman:

I

The Education Co~mittee has considered prov~sions of

the Minnesota Constitution relating to Education. These

provisions are primarily contained in Article VIII of the

Constitution. 1

The Committee has also studied other provisions of the

Constitution relating to education, particularly Article I,

Section 16.

This Committee consisted of Orville Evenson, O. J.

Heinitz and Duane Scribner. Representative Reinitz served

as Chairman. The Committee has had the assistance of a staff

of three persons from the University of Minnesota Law School,

Jon Hammarberg, Joseph Hudson, and Fred Morrison.

The Committee initiated its study by contacting individ-

uals and groups who have an interest in educational matters.

This included those who over the years, have been involved in

educational issues before the Legislature and others who asked

to be added to our mailing list. The Committee asked these

individuals and groups to identify problem areas in the

Minnesota Constitution which require consideration. The

Committee staff also did research in the area of education law

to identify other issues.
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The Committee then concentrated on three major problem

areas for further study. The problem areas are:

(1) Aid to non-public schools. (Chapter II of this

report.

(2) Equalization of public school finance; tpis problem

is sometimes referred to as the state financing of the full

costs of elementary and secondary education. (Chapter III of

this report).

(3) The organization of higher education in the state,

including the question of the constitutional status of the

University of Minnesota. (Chapter IV of this report).

In addition, the Committee gave summary attention to two

other topics:

(1) The organization of the State Department of Education,

and,

(2) The restrictions on the investment and use of the

Permanent School Fund and the Permanent University Fund. These

topics are discussed in Chapter V of this report.

In making our recommendations, the Committee has con

stantly kept in mind the limitation of our task. We are

discussing problems with the state Constitution. We view the

Constitution as establishing a broad framwork for governmental

power, within which the designated authorities may establish

and alter particular policies. Hence we have approached our

task with the presumption that the Constitution should be a

simple document, delegating authority and responsibilities,

but should not contain specific instructions on matters of
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detail. These may better be worked out, from time to time,

by the Legislature and by other public agencies to which

responsibility for public education may be entrusted.

As our findings indicate, we believe that the present

Constitution has served admirably in this respect. It has

delegated power and responsibility for public education,

without impeding the process of change which inevitably will

take place. It has left the Legislature free to deal with

changes in educational patterns and problems, as they arise.

Furthermore, we have looked at our task as one of identi

fying problem areas and suggesting necessary change. This

change mi~ht take the form of addition, amendment, or deletion.

We have not drafted an "ideal" educati.on arttcle, but have

worded from the structure of the existing Constitution.

Public Hea.rings.

In the course of our deliberations, we have held three

rub lie hearings, covering four of the topics discussed. The

first pUblic hearing was held March 17, 1972, in St. Paul. It

was a joint meeting with the Finance Committee. The Committee

heard testimony regardwng Article VIII, Sections 1, 2 (first

paragraph), and 4. Our conclusions on the basis of this testi

mony are set forth in Chapters III and V of this report.

The second public hearing was held on May 4, 1972, in

Moorhead. It centered on problems of higher education in the

state. The Constitutional provisions involved are Sections 3

and 5 of Article VIII. The Committee also heard testimony
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from representatives of institutions which are not specifically

mentioned in the Constitution. The recommendations and con

clusions of the Committee are set forth in chapters IV (organ

ization of higher education) and V (finance) of this report.

The third and final public hearing was held on June 5,

in Mankato. It centered on the question of financial aid to

non-public schools. Two constitutional provisions are directly

involved here. The second paragraph of Article VIII, Section 2

deals with this question. Article 1, Section 16, also sets

forth similar language. Our recommendations on this issue are

included in Chapter II of this Report.

The Committee has received generous cooperation from

government officials and from members of the public in its

inquiries. We have been provided with financial and statisti

cal data, memoranda and opinions. The Committee is most grateful

for this assistance.
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CHAPTER II

AID TO NON-PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The Issue.

Do the provisions of the Minnesota Constitution which

prohibit aid to sectarian schools require amendment or change?

The Minnesota Constitution contains two such provisions, one

in the Bill of Rights and one in the Education Article. The

issue which the Commission must face is lNhether these two

sections prescribe the proper relationship between church and

state in Minnesota.

Over the past decade, the public treasury has provided

some support or services to children in non-public schools

and to their parents. Some of this support has been in the

form of specific services, like transportation. Other support

has been in the form of payments or tax rebates to the parents

of children in such schools in the amount of tuition payments.

Policy decisions which the peopl.e of Minnesota may reach

in this regard are, of course, sUbject to the restrictions of

the First an.d Fonrte'::nth Amendment s to t he Unit ed States Con-

stltution, rS'spc'2tin'~: the establishment of reli.f\ion.

The ConstitutIonal Py·ovis:i.ons

Two provisions of the Minncsot2 Constitution deal directly

with this question. The first is i~ the Bill of Rights, Article I,

Section 16. It was part of the ori~inal 1357 Constitution of the

state. It provj des:
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Freedom of conscience; no preference to be given to any
religIous establishment or form of worship. Sec.lb. The
enumeration of rights in this consitution shall not be con
strued to deny or impair others retained by and inherent in
the people. The right of every man to worship God according
to the dictates of his own conscience shall never be infringed,
nor shall any man be compelled to attend, erect or support any
place of worship, or to maintain any religious or ecclesiasti
cal ministry, against his consent; nor shall any control of or
interference with the rights of conscience be permitted, or
any preference be given by law to any religious establishment
or mode of worship; but the liberty of conscience hereby
secured shall not be so cons4rued as to excuse acts of licen
tiousness, or justify practices inconsistent with,the peace
or safety of the State, nor shall any money be drawn from the
treasury for the benefit of any religious societies, or
religious or theological seminaries.

The other provision is the second paragraph of Article

VIII, Section 2. It was added to the Constitution in 1877.

It is a form of the so-called "Blaine Amendment," which was

added to many state constitutions at about that time. The

section provides:

Public schools in each township to be established. Sec.2.
The legislature shall make such provisions, by taxation or
otherwise, as, with the income arising from the school fund,
will secure a thorough and efficient system of pUblic schools
in each township in the State.

Prohibition as to aiding sectarian school. But in no
case shall the moneys derived as aforesaid, or any portion
thereof, or any public moneys or property, 'be appropriated
or used for the support of schools wherein the distinctive
doctrines, creeds of tenets of any particular Christian or
other religious sect are promulgated or taught.

Two other Minnesota constitutional provisions have bearing

on the sectarian aid and establishment ~uestion. Article IV,

Section 33 deals fdlth special legislation and provides in part

that the legi.slature cannot enact local or speclal laws "author-

izing public taxation for a private purpose l
'. The other provi-

sian involved in the sectarian aid/establishment issue is
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Article IX, Section 1, requiring that "taxes shall be uniform

upon the same class of sUbjects, and shall be levied and

collected for public purposes". Minnesota cases indicate that

the public nature of an aid is not destroyed by incidental

aid to private institutions, if the primary purpose of the

legislation was to provide public aid, although these cases

do not directly deal with the problem of aid to sectarian

education. 2

These Minnesota Constitutional provisions must be read

in the light of the United States Constitution. The First

Amendment provides, in part:

Congress shall make no law respecting the establishment
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, .••

The Fourteenth Amendment has made these same restrictions

applicable to the states. Consequently, whatever provision the

Minnesota Constitution contains, government in Minnesota may

not violate the protections of the United States Constitution.

While case law interpreting the limits of the Minnesota

provision has been sparse, judicial decisions interpreting the

application of the First Amendment to the states has been

plentiful.

The most recent and significant state case is Americans
?

United v. In~el~f}_~nt School District 6;~2 . .J It was a challenge

brought against the implementation of a state law requiring

certain school districts to provide bus transportation for

students of non-nublic schools ,,"tJithin th:~ir territory. The

law was 8upportpd on the theory that it benefitted the children

involved, not the parochial schools, and on the basis that it



was not aid to education. While the Minnesota Supreme Court

affirmed the constitutionality of the particular statute in

question, Minnesota Statutes Section 123.76, the state court

warned that the particular statute went to the brink of con-

stitutional permissibility. The opinion states:

"In holding that L. 1969, c.570, authorizing public
transportation of parochial school students, does not violate
Minn.Const.Art.8,§2, prohibiting the use of public money for
the support of parochial schools, we do so with the conviction
that this legislation brings us to the brink of inconstitu
tionality."

In deciding the case, the Minnesota Supreme Court appeared

to hold that the Minnesota Constitution's provisions on the

question of state aid to non-public schools are more stringent

than those of the United States Constitution.

The United States Supreme Court has long sustained the

constitutionality of free public bus transportation for children

r.::
attending parochial schools. J Everson was sustained as Americans

United seemingly was, because the statute had a general safety

or welfare public purpose (safety of school children) and the

"aid", if any, was for the benefit of the child, not the school.

While Minnesota court seemingly relied on the traditional

basis that the law provided a benefit to the child, not the

parochial school, to sustain Minnesota's pUblic transportation

for parochial students provision~ other states, interpreting

their constitutions more stringently than the federal provision

have rejected Everson on the theories,

I-that the sectarian institutions are relieved of the

expense of bringin~ the child to school;

2-that transportation programs are more easily identifi-

able as an element essential to the parochial schools than, for
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example, police or fire protection;

3-that ~he costs incurred by the state are not more

than would exist if these students were attending public

schools;

4-that the legislation is merely a legitimate exercise

of the police power.

For example, the Wisconsin Supreme Court accepted the

first three arguments in dealing with a similar Wisconsin

constitutional provision in a case involving public transpor

tation for parochial students. 6

After the decision in Americans United the Minnesota

Legislature provided a personal income tax credit for parents

who send their children to a non-public school. (See Minn.

Statutes 290.086.) A non-public school is a non-profit

elementary or secondary school, other than a public school,

located in Minnesota, which complies with the Civil Rights

Act of 1964, and fulfills the requirements of the state's

compulsory attendance laws.

Two limitations reduce the permissible credit. The

maximum amount of credit per pupil unit may not exceed $100

during 1971 and 1972. In subsequent years, this amount may

be increased by the same percentage that state aid to public

schools is increased, but the amount of the credit may never

exceed the actual cost to the parents of sending a child to

a non-public school. The ratio of the tax credit to the cost

for education in non-religious subje~ts for each non-public
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school pupil also cannot exceed the ratio of the average

state foundation aid per pupil unit for public schools to the

average total maintenance cost per pupil unit in the pUblic

schools. In brief, non-public schools can't get more aid than

pUblic schools.

The constitutionality of this program was challenged in

a suit in Ramsey County District Court. On July 5, the Dis~

trict Court upheld the plan, holding that there was no pro-

hibited aid to sectarian education, since payments are made

to the parents, not to the schools. The plaintiffs have

indicated that they will appeal the decision.

Federal constitutional standards.

Whatever provision is contained in the Minnesota Consti-

tution, state relationships with churches and religious schools

will be restricted by federal constitutional standards,. The

applicable provisions of the First Amendment have been extended

to the state governments, as well.

In a 1971 decision, Chief Justice Burger outlined the

criteria which the Supreme Court has used. He stated:

Every. :.analysis in this area must begin wi th considera
tion of the cumulative criteria developed by the Court over
many years. Three such tests may be gleaned from our cases.
First, the statute must hav~ a secular legislative purpose;
second, its principal or primary effect must be one that
neither advances nor inhibits religion, ... finally, the
statute must not foster "an excessive government entangle-
ment with religion. 7 - -

All of these criteria present difficult problems of

interpretation. \tJhat is a"secular legislative purpose?"
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and yet another suggests that "primary" should

The value of this criterion is that it gives deference to

the findings and conclusions of the legislature. 8 The problem,

of course, is that almost any legislation or program can or does

have secular purposes, and any determination of whether this 1s

unconstitutional is necessarily highly subjective.

As regards the second criterion, "primary effect", many

of the same problems of specific application exist. One author

ity has suggested it means "first order, fundamental effect,"

while another suggests that the measure should be that the

church may not receive a greater share of the benefits than

the state 9

be considered as any independent secular effect, regardless of

possible additional religious effects~lO

In the application of these standards, one approach is

the "child benefit theory". This theory would permit a state

to assist the child or his parent, but not the parochial schools

themselves.

The third criterion was set out in a 1970 case where the

Supreme Court indicated it was utilizing a new criterion,ll

whether the challenged Statute could result in an "excessive

government entanglement with religion."

The most recent Supreme Court case involved a Pennsylvania

statute granting financial support to non-public elementary and

secondary schools through reimbursement for teachers' salaries,

textbooks and in~tructional mater~als in specific secular courses;

and a Rhode Island statute authorizing payment to non-public

elementary school instructors of a supplement equal to 15 per
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cent of their annual salary.12 Both statutes were ruled

unconstitutional. On the same day the Supreme Court upheld

provisions of the Higher Education Facilities Act (20 USC.

S 701-58) (1963) permitting federal construction grants for

the building of non-public college and university facilities. 13

Why the different results in Lemon and Tilton? The

criteria outlined do not appear to compel the differing deci-

sian. Excessive entanglement and the need for financial sur-

veillance are arguably involved in building construction, as

in teachers' salaries, textbooks (approved numerous times

before Lemon) and instructional materials. The courts may

be distinguishing between higher education on the one hand,

and elementary and secondary schools, on the other. Or they

may be distinguishing "hardware" buildings, busses, books,

from"software," personnel and more intImate involvement in

parochial education. Whatever the federal standard, it will

provide a minimum protection for the seperation of church and

state in Minnesota.

Other state constitutions.

f'lany other state constitutions contain provisions which

are similar to that in the Minnesota Constitution. The Wis-

consin provision has been cited in a footnote above. A

summary review of constitutions of other states indicates

that at least half have provisions providing some detailed

restriction on the use of public funds to support parochial

14
schools.
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The Model State Constitution restricts itself to a

simple paraphrase of the United States Constituion: "No law

shall be enacted respecting an establishment of religion, or

prohibiting the free exercise thereof, ... " 15

The Committee does not believe that the provisions of

other state constitutions is particularly important in this

field, because of the different historical developments in

other parts of the nation.

Present positions.

The Education Committee cannot expound the meaning of

the constitutional provisions in detail. That is the work

of the courts. Our purpose was to see if there was a need

for constitutional change. If so, we were instructed to

recommend direction for that change and its content.

We conducted a public hearing in Mankato on June 5. We

invited representatives of parochial and private school organ

izations to that hearing, as well as representatives of groups

which have opposed the various education aid programs which

have been proposed in the Legislature. Several interested

citizens also responded to our notice of hearing and appeared

bo present testimony.

On the basis of this hearing, we have concluded that there

is no support for any change in the two constitutional provi

sions relating to aid to sectarian schools. All of those

who appeared before us seemed basically satisfied with the

language of the present Constitution.

We should make it clear that this satisfaction stems, in

large degree, from confidence on the part of both the opponents
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and proponents of the system of aid enacted by the 1971

Legislature that they will prevail in the litigation

currently under way. Those who favor the school aid pro-

gram believe that tax credits or payments to parents avoid

the literal prohibitions of these sections and are consti

tutionally permissible. Those who oppose it appear to believe

that it exceeds the "brink" which the Minnesota Supreme Court

delineated in Americans United and involves the'establishment

of religion prohibited by the United States Constitution. They

believe that they will be successful on appeal.

However unfounded the hopes and expectations of one or

the other group may be, neither group has provided enthusiastic

support for constlt~tional amendment. In the absence of such

support, we do not believe that constitutional change is

desirable or attainable. Our basic approach to the problem

of constitutional revision has been to call. for revision only

where the pr~sent language is serving as an impediment to the

operation of state government. All seem to agree that it is

not serving as such an impediment. In these circumstances we

cannot recommend revision.

The Committee believes that no change is possible in a

field such as this, unless the proposal receives substantial

public support. Given the relatively unenthusiastic position

of this constitutional language, we do not believe that suffi

cient pUblic support could be generated for any change.

In taking this position, we bear in mind the warning

voiced by Chief Justice Burger in a 1971 case. In striking

down the Pennsylvania and Rhode Island programs discussed above,

he stated:



A broader base of entanglement of yet a different
character is presented by the divisive political potential
of these state programs. In a community v.,rhere such a large
number of pupils are served by church-related schools, it
can be assumed that state assistance will entail consider
able political activity. Partisans or parochial schools,
understandably concerned with rising costs and sincerely
dedicated to both the religious and secular educational
missions of their schools, will inevitably champJon this
cause and promote political action to achieve their goals.
Those who oppose state aid, whether for constitutional,
religious, or fiscal reasons, will inevitably respond and
employ all of the usual political campai~n techniques to
prevail. Candidates will be forced to declare and voters
to choose. It would be unrealistic to i~nore the fact
that many people oonfronted with issues of this kind will
.find their votes aligned with their faith.

Ordinary political debate and division, however,
vigorous or even partisan, are normal and healthy mani
festatioY1S of our democratic system of covernment, but
political divisions alonE religious lines was one of the
principal evils against which the First Amendment was
intended to protect ... To have States or' communities divi.de
on the issues presented by state aid to parochial schools
would tend tc; confuse and obscure other issues of greatlb .urgency. ~ ..

Since a constitutional amendment would have to be sub-

mitted as a seperate issue to the voters of the state, we

believe that all of the evils of sectarian division of politi-

cal issues would exist. Given the diffi.culty of amendment to

the state constitution, this would undoUbtedly insure defeat

for a proposal.

Apart from these practical consider'ations, we believe

that the Constittution should remain unaltered. Clearly an

unnecessary entanglement between state and church must be

avoided. This is simply a matter of good policy. The United

States Constitution dictates this. Everyone appears to agree
I

that it is a desirable result. The present Minnesota Constitu-

tion provides relatively. clear guidelines to be followed in
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implementing this mandate. We think that it should be

retained.

Accordingly, this Committee recommends no change in the

constitutional provisions prohibiting_aid to sectarian education.
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CHAPTER III

EQUALIZATION OF SCHOOL FINANCE.

The Issue

Financial support for elementary and secondary education

has been a recurrent problem both for local school districts

and for the Legislature. The question presented to the

Committee was whether the Constitution should dictate that

all' (or some specified portion) of the costs of public ele-

mentary and secondary education should be borne by the state

treasury.

Thus the question presented to the Committee is narrower

than that which may he presented to the Legislature. We do

not face the question of whether state support or total state

financing of education is sound policy. Rather, we must' address

the question of whether this policy is so strongly supported

that the Legislature should be given no alternative but to

adhere to it.

The present Constitution.

The present Minnesota Constitution contains two provisions

which bear upon this question directly. They are Article VIII,

Section 1, and Article VIII, Section 2, first paragraph. Both

provisions were contained in the ori~1nal state constitution,

although the latter provision has been renumbered due to other

amendments. They provide:

Uniform System of Public Schools. Section 1. The stability
of a republican form of government depending mainly upon the
intelligence of the people, it shall be the duty of the legis
lature to establish a general and uniform system of public
schools.
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Public Schools in each township to be established.
Section 2. The legislature shall make such provisions, by
taxation or otherwise, as, with the income arising from the
school fund, will secure a thorough and efficient system of
public schools in each township in the state.

A second paragraph was added to the present sysection 2 (then

section 3) in 1877. It has been discussed in Chapter II of

this Report and is of no importance here. Until 1961J, the

present section 2 was numbered section 3.

These constitutional provisions authorize the Legislature

to establish a system of public SCllools. The Minnesota Supreme

Court has lleld that the language of Section 1 merely requires

a school for each township, not one in each township.17

EarJy lit iga tioD established that the responsibil.i ty

for establishing a general system of education was upon the

state. Nevertheless, the state has long relied upon property

taxes to finance a sUbstantial. part of the costs of public

school education. These property taxes are levied and collected

by the local school districts. This method has been upheld by

the state courts against chall~nges based on these Sections

and other provisions of the Minnesota Constitution. 18

Ad valorem taxes, levied on the property within-a given

school district, have traditionally been the principal source

of financial sup!)ort for public education in this state. In

the earliest years, townships were given authority to levy taxes

for school purposes. TO\1nship schools have been displaced by

school districts, which retain that power.

Throughout the history of the state, there has been some

"state aid" for public schools. In the earliest years this

came exclusively from interest on the State Permanent School Fund,

a trust fund established from the proceeds of the "school lands."
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The disposition of this fund is discussed in Chapter V. of

this report.

More recently, the Legislature has established more

direct plans for assisting in school financing. Each session

of the Legislature now makes direct appropriations, accordin~

to an established formula, for the suoport of local school

districts. The formula is based on the number of students

enrolled in the district, subject to certain adjustments. In

addition to this regular system, there has been emergency state

assistance for financially distressed school districts. A small

part of the revenue necessary to support these programs comes

from the State Permanent School Fund. The bulk is raised

through regular taxation.

The current plan for school finance is established in 1971

Extra Session Laws, c.31, Art.XX The impact of these laws will

be discussed below.

Argument f) for c hanf;~'

The substantial maj ori ty of wi tnesscs vlbo presented test i

mony to the Committee favored either extension of the state-aid

system or a complete state assumption of the costs of education.

The witnesses were, however, aware that this could be accom

plished by legislative action without constitutional amendment.

Most of them appeared satisfied with leaving the constitutional

language unchanged while pressing for le~islative enactment of

their programs.

The arguments for increaslng the role of state government

in school financing are based upon the distribution of assessed
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valuations, upon a claimed state-wide responsibility for edu

cation, and upon the nature of the property tax itself.

Since property taxes are levied upon the assessed valuation

of a school district, districts with high valuations can raise

more revenue than districts with lower valuations, if both use

the same rate of taxatioQ. Valuations, however, do not vary

directly with the number of students or the cost of education.

Consequently some school districts with high assessed valuations

but few students have been able to provide large revenues and

expanded educatio~al opportunities, while other districts with

lower assessed valuations and more students have had to levy

maximum property taxes to maintain bare essential programs.

The ratio of assessed valuation to number of students

varies tremendously throughout the state. The problem is par

ticularly exacerbated in the metropolitan areas where commercial

and industrial property may be in one school district, contri

buting to the local tax base but not placing a burden on the

local schools, while the employees who work in those plants

may be in another district, sending their children to schools

but contributing only a residence to the tax base and not a

place of employment. The consequence if: that "poor" districts,

those with a lower valuation per pupil, have greater difficulty

in providing equal educational opportunity for all students

than other districts.

The Legislature has, over the years, recognIzed this problem.

It now provides school aids which are adjusted in terms of the

local property tax effort. It also has provided emergency aid

for distrIcts which cannot provide basic education when levying
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the maximum tax permis~ible.

Critics of the present system claim that this is an

irrational distribution of public resources. They argue that

the quality of education should not depend upon the accident

of a child's geographical location. To some extent these critics

have based their claims upon the Equal Protection Clause of

the Fourteenth A~endment"to the United States Constitution.

I That clause provides that "No state shall ... deny to any person

e qua1 pro tee t ion 0 f t 11e 1a\'1S • "

In several states courts have upheld claims of parents

or taxpayers fraT:; "poor" school distrlc t s that the present

system of school financing is unconstitutional. The most

notable case is Serrano v. Priest, a 1971 California Supreme

Court decision. 19 In that casc, the court held that the dis-

parity denied the students involved equal educational opportunity.

Since the court viewed education as a "fundamental interest" and

the distinction on geographic and wealth bases was "constitu-

tionally suspect!', the court invalidated the Californis system

of school finance. Other courts have held similar plans

20
unconstitutional.

JUdicial opinion is not, however, uniform. 21 Some courts

have upheld similar financing plans. 22 The United States Supreme

Court has agreed to review the general question during its

1972-73 term. 23 Until such review is completed, and made

applicable to this state, the Co~nission must assume that the

present plan meets constitutional criteria. If the courts hold

that state-wide financing is required by the United States

Constitution, no question remains for us to consider. In such

a case the Legislature will have a manddate to act in only one
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way. If the courts hold that state-wide financing is per

missible, but not requred by the Federal Constitution, the

Legislature would be free to act.

Some individuals have claimed that the language of the

present Minnesota Constitution also requires state-wide financing.

This issue was also currently before the Federal District Court

in St. Paul, in conjunction with the challenge based upon the

United states Constitution. This challenge is based primarily

upon the language of the sections cited above, which require

the Legislature to eEtablish a "general and uniform" system of

schools, and which aJso require the Legislature to make provi

sion for a "thorough and efficient system" of schools. They

claim that this lan~uage already requires a system 6f state-

wide financing for education, in order to insure the uniformity

which the Constitution calls for.

Again the Committee is not in a position to adjudge the

issues which are subject to judicial determination. In the

absence of a final court ruling on the question, the Committee

must rely upon the decades of experience with the property tax

system and assume that its constitutionality will be upheld.

If the courts hold that this language of Article VIII, Sections

I and 2, requires state-wide financing, the duty of the Legis

lature will be clear and it will have few alternatives. If the

courts hold otherwise, the Legislature may continue the present

system, alter the percentage of state supnort, or adopt complete

financ:i.ng.

Another argument for full state financjn~ has been that

the state should recognize its obligation in modern society.
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The mobility of modern society means that individuals are no

longer closely connected with their localities throughout

their lifetime. Responsibilities for education should be

allocated to those larger areas which will provide them homes

throughout their lives.

Some states have accepted this approach as a matter of

policy. Hawaii has long provided full financing of education

from the state treasury.

Finally, some educatiors have supported a change to

state level financing because of the apparent unpopularity of

the property tax.

Support for some form of state financing for schools has

been widespread. Recently the President's Commission on School

Finance recommended that state Governments assume responsibility

for substantially all of educational finance, leaving local

district3 the option, of providIng a relatively modest supplement

through local taxation.

The text of the recommendation J.S:

The Commission recommends that state governments assume
responsibility for financing sUbstantially all of the non
Federal outlays for public elementary and secondary education,
with local supplements ~ermitted up to a leven not to exceed
10 percent of the State allocation.

The Commission further recommends that State budgetary
and allocation criteria include differentia is based on edu~

cational need, such as the increased costs of educating the
handicapped and disadvantaged, and on variations in educational
costs within various parts of the State. 23a

The CommIssion also recommended federal "incentive grants" to

encourage States to implement state-wide financing.

The state Constitution does not new hinder the implemen-

tation of this recommendation, should the Lezislature see fit

to do so. Implementation of such a program would require
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substantial annual state expenditures. More than $400 million

is now raised by local ~axes; if full state financing 1s

adopted, this will be added to the general state budget, in

addition to present state aid programs.

The opponents of such a proposal stress the importance-:

of local controlof education. They point to the long and

satisfactory history of elected local school boards controlling

local schools. In particular, they point to the responsibility

of these boards to local communities for educational policy

and for the level of financial support. The opponents of state

financing fear that state financing might lead to less rigorous

control of school finance, and thus eventually lead to higher

taxes. They also fear that state financing would reduce the

control which local communities now have over their schools.

Both proponents and opponents of change appear to agree

that there is merit in the present constitutional language.

It leaves to the Legislature tOJ address the probxem period

ically and to adopt solutions which meet the changing circum

stances of the times. The present Consti.tution appears to

permit the Legislature to decide all of the questions to which

testimony was directed, without placing these questions on the

ballot for popular referendum as constitutional amendments.

Recommendation.

The Committee r~commends no change in these secti~ns. After

evaluating the testimony and exhibits presented to it, the

Comrnitter came to the conclusion that the precise system of

state assistance to public education and the precise formulas

for such assistance are properly in the domain of the Legislature.
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The present constitutional language grants the Legislature

ample powers to deal with these problems. This provides

flexibility which a constitutional enactment would eliminate.

Unless a decision is made to provide 100% state aid for

education, a constitutional provision would need to specify

the formula for distribution of funds. We believe that such

a formula would be entirely inappropriate in the Constitution.

Rather, this is better left to legislative determination. The

exigencies of the situation will dictate both the level and

distribution of the funds. We are convinced that state aid is

a permanent feature of school financin~ and are not concerned

with the remote pOGsibility that the Legislature might some

day repeal state aid laws or reduce the support given to public

education. By its very nature public education draws support

from every part of the state.

We do not believe that a case has been made for a consti

tutionally mandated 100% funding requirement. Even the

President's Commission recommended that there be some permission

for limited supplementary local school financing. To do other

wise would create a financially ricid, lock-step, state-wide

educational system which does not appear to be desirable. Our

recommendation would not preclude the IJ8~islature from following

this course, if, at any future time, a majority of the legis

lators thought that state-wide financin~ was a feasible alter

native.

The Committee, of course, takes no position on the issues

currently hein~ litigated. If the courts hold that state-wide
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financing is required by the United States Constitution, the

state must conform. If the courts hold that the present

system of state financing is contrary to the Minnesota consti

tution, nothing in this recommendation would stand in the

way of immediate legislative implementation of such a decision.

This is an area in which flexibility has been an advantage

in allowing the Legislature to adapt educational programs to

the changing circumstances. We believe that this ultimate

responsibility should be left with the Legislature.
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CHAPTER IV

THE ORGANIZATIQN OF HIGHER EDUCATION

The Issues.

Higher education presents two issues of constitutional

dimensions for consideration by the Commission. The first

issue is whether the Constitdtion should contain language

regarding the structure of institutions of higher education?

If so, what should that structure be? Although there are

several state systems of higher education, including the

University of Minnesota, the State College System, the Junior

College System, and the Vocational-Technical Schools, the

Constitution provides only for the University. The others are

statuDory bodies.

The second question relates to the constitutional language

which provides for the University. It prov~des a certain

autonomy for the institution. Is this a desirable result?

We address these two questions seperately. A third topic,

relating to the Permanent University Fund, is the subject of

Chapter V of'this report.

A. HIGHER EDUCATION IN GENERAL

Constitutional lanr:uag~.

There is no lan~ua8e in the Constitution dealing with

higher education in general. The only section deals specifically

with the Univers:ty of Minnesota.

Acting under its general authority, the Legislature has

eatablisr~c~d statl~ colleges, junior collef,8s, and area vocational

technical schools. State colleges and junior colleges are
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governed by two seperate boards of trustees. Area vocat1onal

technical schools are governed by the state board of education

and the local school bards.

The Legi~lature has also created a Higher Education~

Coordinating Commission, to coordinate the "activities of these

institutions, the University of Minnesota, and the private

colleges and universities in the state. The Coordinating

Commission is also a statutory body, not established in the

Constitution.

Nature of the Problem.

Two interrelated problems arise. Should the Constitution

spell out the organization of higher education in the state?

If so, should that system be a unitary one with responsibility

centered in a single governing body or should there be seperate

governing bodies for different kinds of institutions?

The status of the University of Minnesota is necessarily

involved in these determinations. Its situation is discussed

in detail below, but must also be mentioned here. Any change

in the constitution would necessarily involve reconsideration

of the status of the University.

The first question is whether there should be a unified

state board to oversee all forms of higher education. Wisconsin

has recently adopted statutes which merge the governing bodies

of the former University of Wisconsin and the former State

University System (which is the Wisconsin equivalent of the

Minnesota state college system). ApparRntly the intention is

to provide more effective coordination and allocation of

resources between the several institutions of higher learnin~.
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The Committee requested testimony on this issue at its

May 4th meeting in Moorhead. There was no support for uni

fication of the several systems of higher education under the

management of one board. Representatives of both the University

of Minnesota and the State College System opposed unification.

They expressed the view that the different educational objec

tives of the different kinds of institutions were best met

with seperate governing boards.

The Committee af,rees that each of the systems of higher

education has a seperate educational mission. While there is

some overlapping of purpose and a clear need for coordination,

we believe these different purposes are best served by seperate

administrations.

If there would be only one governing body to oversee all

public institutions of higher learning within the state, that

body might lost sight of the varyin~ objectives of different

kinds of institutions. The magnitude of its task would require

it to delegate much of its authority to administrators on various

campuses and in the several SUb-systems. If this occurred, there

would be another level of bureaucracy in the educational system,

and the governing board would be further removed from problems

of the institutions. A new level of administration would be

necessary to serve the new board and implement its decisions.

We believe this would be undesirable.

Accordingl;y, tl!.~~~'nrnlttee recommends that the basic

structure o£.._higher ,education in the stat~ be unchanged.

The Commlttce has been concerned, however, that structures

for coordination of higher education pro crams be strengthened.
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In making appropriations, the Legislature needs to ascertain

that there is not unnecessary duplication of programs or

facilities. The Higher Education Coordinating Commission has

performed this task in the past. It is a body created by the

Legislature. See Minnesota Statutes, chapter 136A, as amended

by 1971 Laws, chapter 269. It has the duty of engaging in

long-range planning and reviewing plans for curricular change

or development at various kinds of institutions in the state.

It has the power to review and recommend, but not the power to

control the governing bodies of the various state institutions.

The commission also coordinates the plans of public institutions

with whose of the privae colleges and universities in the state.

The Committee is of the opinion that this form of coordin

ation is a healthy middle way between total centralization and

total decentralization of control. It leaves the responsibility

for decision-making with the governing boards of the various

institutions, but this repsonsibility must be exercised in the

light of the plans and activities of others. We do not believe

that any of these boards act capriciously. If they differ from

the recommendations of the Coordinating Commission, they remain

free to act, but they fact the burden of defending their posi

tions before the Legislature when next requesting appropriations.

We believe that this is a sensible solution.

The polr/ers of the Higher Educatlon Coordinating Commission

have expanded as confidence in its work has grown. The 1971

Legislature adde0 the duty to review cu~~icular proposals and

changes to its lon~-rangc planning authority.
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This Committee believes that the Higher Education

Coordinating Commission should be given authority to revies

curricular proposals and changes to its long-range planning

authority.

This Committee believes that the Higher Education

Coordinating Commission should be given authority to review

and make recommendations on the bUdgetary requests of the

several institutions of public education. The Legislature

could use the assistance of such a neutral body in assessing

the relative merits and priorities of the several institutions.

In making this recommendation, the Commlttee believes that the

Coordinating Commission should exercise the same kind of review

and recommendatory function it now possesses with regard to

curricular matters. It should not have the power to veto or

cut a proposed budget. It should only have the power to review

it with respect to the total educational expenditures of the

state and the needs of other institutions. If it declines to

endorse a proposed asking, the governing body of that insti

tution should be free to go forward to the Legislature with

its original request; it would however, face a certain burden

of justifying its insistence upon its original request.

The Committee believes that this chan~e can be accomplished

by statutory amendment. There is no need to add to the Consti

tution to achieve the desired result. The proposal does not

impair the autono~y of the University of Xinnesota, since the

Regents of that institution are free to act without regard

to the recommendations of the Coordlnatinr Commission, althou~h
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they would do so with the special burden of persuation ~entioned

above. It only spells out procedures for the Regents to

follow in approaching the Legislature with fund requests. The

other institutions are clearly sUbject to statutory regulations.

At the Moorhead hearings, the representatives of the

University and the other institutions agreed that this would

be the most satisfactory system of coordination.

!J.'he Committee thus recommends no constitutional change

regardin~ the coordination of higher education. The Committee

does recommend that the Legislature amend Chapter l36A of the

Minnesota Statutes to provide the kind of financial review we

have suggested above.

Since we recommend that the present structure of higher

education be retained, we turn to the question of whether it

ought to be written into the Constitution. Chancellor G.

Theodore Mitau of the State College System testified at our

Moorhead meeting. While he expressed a mild preference for a

constitutional status for his institution, he agreed that the

statutory form of organization had served well.

The Committee is of the opinion that there is no need for

constitutional change spelling out the organization of higher

education. No one has shown disadvantages resulting from the

present structure. It has permitted the Legislature to be

flexible in its approach to the problems of higher education.

That flexibllity will undoubtedly continue to be responsi.bly

exercised. SpellinG out the organization of the several govern

ing boards in the Constltution would add unnecessary detail to
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our fundamental document. It might create difficulties in

adapting to future situations. We believe this would be

unwise.

The Committee thus recommends no additional provisions

relating to higher education.

B. THE UNIVERSITY OF MIlnrESOrrA

Constitutional l~n~uage.

Article VIII, section 3, of the Minnesota Constitution

provides:

The location of the University of Minnesota, as estab
lished by existing laws, is hereby confirmed, and said insti
tution is hereby declared to be the University of the State
of Minnesota. All the rights, immunities, franchises and
endowments heretofore granted or conferred are hereby perpet
utated unto the said university; and all lands which may be
granted hereafter by Congress, or other donations for said
university purposes, shall vest in the institution referred
to in this section.

The courts have held that this lanp;uage "incorporates"

the charter of the University into the state constitution. 24

ThUS, the Legislature cannot amend the Charter by an ordinary

law. Apparently it would require a constitutional amendment

to make such an alteration.

The original charter was passed by the Territorial

Legislature in 1851 . Territorial La\qs, 1851., c. 3. It pro-

vides for a Board of Regents of twelve rr~mbers, elected by

the Legislature for six year terms. The act vests the "govern-

ment of the University" in the Board of Regents. The courts

have held that this provision gives the Regents a great deal

of autonomy from L0gislative control.
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Argument s for chanz~~.

This autono~y of the University has been the primary

focus of critics of the present Constitution. Representative

Ernest Lindstrom appeared at our May 4th hearing in Moorhead,

requesting that we study this problem, hut not recommend1~g

any specific change.

The state courts have established the autonomy of the

University based upon this constitutional section. The pre

cise boundaries of autonomy. are far from clear. Charter vests

the government of the University in the Board of Regents. Thus

the University seems to be immune from specific legislative

directives to take certain action or to refrain from taking

certain action.

A Committee investigation has indicated that the Legislature

retains substantial authority over the University. Through the

wise exercise of this authority, the Legislature can guide the

University in making broad policy decisions, while abstaining

from matters of detail, which are more properly left to the

governing body of the institution.

Legislative control can be exercised through the appro

priations process. The Legislature has repeatedly placed

"riders" on appropriations measures or passed special appro

priations for limited purposes. Such enactments can serve to

direct the general policy of the University, particularly by

allocating funds to particular fields of study, without entan~

ling the Legislature in annecessary detail.



The dependence of the University upon state appropriations

permits the Legislature to exercise a kind of persuasive super

vision, as well. As legislators make known their collective

opinion about certain matters, the University ~becomes aware

of potential adverse financial consequences.

Finally, the Legislature retains the authority to enact

general legislation. Thus, if a law is of general: application,

not directed specifically to the University, the University is

bound lilce any other business or person in the state. Thus

the Regents were held subject to the state labor relations act.

Equally clearly, other general legislation would apply.

All of these points indicate that the Legislature is not

powerless in dealing with the University. It can strongly in

fluence, and perhaps control, questions of majo~ policy. The

Regents simply cannot afford to ignore its influence on such

matters. On questions of the details of administration, however,

the Regents do retain autonomy. The Com~ittee believes that

this is a desirable balance between legislative authority and

administrative responsibility for any state institution. The

present constitutional provision protects this balance. It

should be preserved.

At the public hearing in Moorhead, Dr. Malcolm Moos,

President of the University, testi.fied in favor of retaining

autonomy. He pointed out that two other great state universities

with which the University of Minnesota is often compared, those

in California and Michigan, have similar constitutional status.
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While the Committee finds this comoarison interesting, it

does not rely upon it in making its recommendation. The

recommendation is based on the need for balanci.np; academic

independence and fiscal responsibility. Dr. Moos also dis-

cussed this point at length in his testimony. By its very

nature, freedom of academic inquiry will sometimes generate

political opposition. The legal autonomy of the academy

serves to insulate, but not to isolate, it from the exigencies

of daily political life. The long history of the development

of academic freedom in this country is a valuable guide to our

future constitutional course.

The Committee believes that the present constitutional

structure of the University is adequate and proper. We recommend

that Article VIII, Section 3, be retain~d in its present form.

As we diccussed above, liTe also recommend that the University

and other institutions of higher education be required to submit

its financial requests through the Higher Educating Commission

for review and recommendation. By providins information and

impartial recommendations, this will strengthen legislative

control over the financial affairs of the University.

In making this recommendation, we are aware that we are

treating the Universlty different from the other state insti-

tutions of higher learning. We recommend that constitutional

provisions relating to the University be retained, but that none

be added for other parts of the state system. We are making this

recommendation because we believe that the present constitutional

system has worked well and does not require alteration. We

would not recommend change solely for the sake of symbolism or
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constitutional symmetry. We believe that the University is

sufficiently responsive to legislative direction on questions

of broad policy and financial control. Since we have seen

no clear need for change, we do not recommend any change.
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CHAPTER V

OTHER ISSUES

The Committee also briefly discussed tW0 other issues

in the course of its deliberations. We deal with these in

summary fashion.

A. ORGANIZATION OF STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

The Minnesota Constitution contains no specific language

dealing with the organization of the state Education Depart

ment. The organization of the department, including the

constitution of the State Board of Education,the provisions

for selection and term for the Commissioner of Education, and

other details is spelled out in statutes.

Many state constitutions contain specific provisions

regarding the composition of a state board of education and

the selection of a chief state school officer. Some provide

for an elected board or an elected state superintendent. Others

provide some form of insulation of the state board from the

usual political process. Many state constitutions, like the

Minnesota one, are silent on the issue, leaving it to the

Legislature.

Following our basic approach to the task of constitutional

revision, we concluded that this problem did not merit further

attention. The Legislature currently has power to establish

the form of the state education department. The imposition

of constitutional language would simply impede the ability of

the Legislature to respond to changing circumstances. We do

not believe we should hinder such chan~e.
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In view of the increasing role of state government in

the field of education, some states have made the chief school

officer a Secretary of Education, a member of the Governor's

cabinet and politically responsible for the operatipn of his

department. Other states have sought to insulate the chief

school officer behind a non-partisan long-term state board.

We do not make a choice between these approaches. We do not

believe that the Constitution should dictate a choice. We

believe, rather, that this should be left to the Legislature.

Accordinvly, we are makin~ no r0commendation on the or-

ganization of t~e educat16n departme~t.

13. PERMAl'"IENrr SCHOOL PUND /\.ND PERf-·1ANENrr
UnIVERSITY PUND

At the March 17th joint hearinf with the Finance Committee

the Committee recei ved testimony re£~arding the investment and

management of the Permanent School Fund and the Permanent

University Fund. At its May 4th hearing, it received further

testimony regarding the Permanent University Fund.

These funds are established and controlled by Article VIII,

Sections 4, 5, G and 7, of the Constitution. Land, timber,

and other assets of the permanent school fund are sold from

time to time to ~dd to the cash principal of the fund. This

cash is invested by the State Investment Board; the proceeds

are distributed to local school districts as part of the school

aids. This interest provides only a part of the school aid

appropriated by the Legislature. The remainder must be met

from general taxation.
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The Permanent University fund was similarly established.

It is managed by the Board of Regents. Its proceeds go to

support the University.

Two kinds of questions seem to arise with regard to

these issues. The first regards the nature of limitations

on investment and management of the funds. These are properly

questions for the Finance Committee and not the Education

Committee. We tuke no position on t~em.

The second type of question involves the management and

conserYation of state lands which remain sUbject to the trusts.

We believe that these issues are properly ones for the Finance

Committee and/or the Natural Resources Committee. Accordingly

we take no position on them.

(EGISLAT~VE nEFERENCE LIBRARY
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the Committee recommends that there be no

amendment to the constitutional provisions relating to

education.

Because of the widespread support for the present language

and the absence 0f any call for revision, we recommend retension

of the present language of Article I, section 16, and Article VIII,

Section 2, Pararraph 2, relating to aid to sectarian education.

We recommend no change in the language relating to financing

of education, believing that the present lan~uage of Article VIII,

Sections 1 and 2, grant the Legislature wide discretion to adjust

the school aid programs to modern needs.

We recommend against the addition of language relating to

higher education in general. We also recommend against change

in the language relatlne to the UniV8rsity. The present system

seems to have worked well and does not require alteration.

We do recommend that the Legislature provide by statute

for review of budget proposals of all state institutions of

higher education by the Higher Education Coordinating Commission.

We recommend no addition to the Constitution re~arding the

organization and structure of the state Deoartment of Education.

We believe these matters can be best handled by legislative

enactment.

Since we believe that they are within the province of

other committees of this Commission, we are making no recom

mendations on the question of the disposition and investment
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of the Permanent School Fund and the Permanent University

Fund.

Respectfully sUbmitted,

O. J. HEINITZ, Chairman

ORVILLE EVENSON

DUANE SCRIBNER
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NOTES

1 0 Throughout this report, references are made to the provisions
as they stand in the present text of the Constitution. The Education
Committee is aware that the Structure and Porm Committee is r.1aking
recommendations on the rearrangement and reorgani7ation of the
Constitution. Those proposals are cross-indexed to the present
numbering system.. For the sake of simplicity, we refer only to the
Constitution as it presently stands.

2. Burns v .. £sslin,s. 156 Iviinn. 171, 174, 194 N.. I,'; .. 404, 405 (1923).

3. Americans United v. Independent School uistrict No. 622,
288 Minn. 196, 179 N .. ;,i .. 2d 146 (1970).

4. ~., 288 ~!inn .. at 410.

5. Everson v. BO;H"d of Education, 330 D•.:::. J. (19i.l·7) ..

6. State ex rel~ Reynolds v. Nusbaum. 17 ~visc.2d 148, 156-.157,
115 N.W.2d 761, 765 (1962). Article I, Section 18, of the
Wisconsin Consti bltion provides: UThe .right of every ~Ijan to worship
Almighty God acconliuF' to the die tates of his cnvn conscience sllo.J 1
never be infringed; nor sha.l1 any nlan be compe lIed to attend, erect
or support any place of worship, or to maintain any ministry against
his consent; nor sh1111 any control of, or interf('rence with the rights
of conscience be perrdtted, or any preference be given by law to any
religious establishmen ts or modes or worship; rll-.,r shall any money he
clra'VJn from the treasury for the benefit of religious societies, or
re 1ig ious or theolog ie. a 1 seminaries. tt As a consCqU'2 nee of this
decision, the \Hsconsin Constitution was amended in 1967 to permit the
transportatilJn of parochial school students .. vlisconsin Constitution,
art i.c Ie I, sec tiOLl 23 fI

7. Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U.3. 602, 61;:>-3 (1971) (cit:l.tions
omit ted).

8. See Note, 56 Minn. L. Rev. 189, 193-4 (1971).

9. See, Giannella, "Religious Liberty, Non-establishment, and
Doctrinal Devel.optaent, It 81 Harv. L. Rev. 513, S:.U(196H); Hammett,
"The Homogenized I"all," 53 A.B .. A.J. 929, q32 (1967).

10. Choper, "The ;,~stablishment Clause and .'\.ict to Parochial
Schools," 56 Calif. L. Rev. 260 (1968).

11. \va1z v. Tax Commission, 397 U.S. 664 (1970).
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12. Lemon v. K.urtzman, 403 U.S o 602 (1971).

13. Tilton v. Richardson, 403 U.S. 672 (1971).

14. See Columbia University, Legislative DraftinG Research
Fund, Index 0igest to State Constitutions, P. 370 and appendix.

15 • Sec t i on 1.0.l.

16. Lemon v. Kurtzman) 403 U.S. 602, 622 (1971.).

17. In re Dissolution of)chool Uistrict No.5, 257 Minn. 409,
102 N.~.2d 30 (1960).

18. Associa ted ·:>'C11001.5 of Independent School :>istrict No. 63 v.
School District No. 83, 122 Ninn. 245 (1913). Courts had earlier
upheld the orga.ni~atil)n of local school districts: Board of Educat ion
of Salk Center v. Moore, 1.7 Minn. 412 (1::371), Curryer v. Merrill,
25 ~inn. 1 (1878).

19. 487 P.2d 1241, 96 Cal.Hptr. 601 (1971) ..

20. l::or a discu~sion of the applicable federal law, see
Schoettle, "The Equal Protection Clause in Public ..Education," 71
Columbia L. Rev. 1355 (10'l1). ~)ee also the decision of the Federal
District Court for Minnesota in Van Dursatz v. Hatfield, No o 3-71 eiv.
243 (1971).

21. See Schoettle, £E. cit., supra.

22. Burrus v. 'nlilkerson, 310 F.Su~)P. 572 Ol.-.J.Va.1969). aJ'f'd
mem. 397 U.S .. 44 (1970); McInnis v. ShafJiro, 293 F.Supp. 327 (N.D.Ill,
1968), afftd memo 394 U.~. 322 (1969).

23. San Antonio Independent School District v. Rodriguez,
40 Law Week 3576 (l\'lay 30, .1972).

23a. United States, The Presidentts Commission on School finance,
Schools, People, and Money: The Need for Educational l\eform, p. 36.

24. State ex reI. University v. Chase, 175 Minn. 259, 220 N.W.
951 (1928); State ex reI. Sholes v. University, 236 Minn. 452, 54
N.W.2d 122 (lQ52).
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Staff Memorandum on: "Trends in Financing Public Schools"
by Jdn Hammarberg, February 15, 1972

Staff Memorandum on: "State-Aid to ~ectarian Education"
by Joseph HUdson, May 15, 1972



APPENDIX

Persons and groups who presented evidence before the Committee

Meeting of March 17, St. Paul

Robert E. Blixt, Executive Secretary, State Investment Board
Mrs. Joseph Brink, St. Joseph,·Minnesota
C. B. Buckman, Deputy Commissioner, Department of Natural

Resources
Howard Casmey, Commissioner, Department of Education
Hugh Holloway, Superintendent, Independent School District

#191, BUI1nsvi11e
Mary Jo Richard30n, state Board of Education
Roy Shulz, Minnesota Real Estate Taxpayers Association

f'1eeting of r,1ay II~orhead

James V. Brinkerhoff, Vice-President, University of Minnesota
Richard IIawk, Executive Secretary, Higher Education Coordinating

Commission
Ernest A. Lindstrom, State Representative
G. Theodore Mitau, Chancellor of State Colleges
Malcolm Moos, Pr0sident, University of ~innesota

Meetlng of June £),. l"lClnka !~£

Henry J. Bromelkamp, Minnesota Citizens for Educational Freedom
LeRoy Brown, Minnesota Catholic Conference
Alice Cowley, St. Paul
Franklin G. Emrick, Minnetonka
Linn J. Firestone, President, Jewish Community Relations

Council
A. L. Gallop, Minnesota Education Association
William Korstad, Council for Minnesota Association of School

Administrators and Minnesota School Principals
Jo Malmsten, Minnesota Congress of Parents and Teachers
John F. Markert,Minnesota Catholic Conference
Victor Shultz, State Representative
W. A. Wettergren, Minnesota Scheol Boards Association
Henry Winkels, Minnesota Federation of Teachers
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Others Who Submitted Letters or Written Statements
to the Committee:

A. L. Gallop, Executive Secretary, Minnesota Education
Association 2-1-72

Thomas H. Hodgson, Executive Director, Citizens for Educa
tional Freedom 1-13-72

Raymond E. Maag, Assistant to the President, Minnesota South
District of tpe Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod 1-14-72

W. A. Wettergren, Executive Secretary, Minnesota School Boards
Association ~-18-72

John F. Markertl, Executive Director, Minnesota Catholic
Conference 1-21-72

LeRoy Brown, Director, Education Department, Minnesota Catholic
Conference 1-25-72

Dr. John S. Hoyt Jp~, Chairman, Edina Board of Education 3-7-72
Jerry M. Deal, President, Minnesota Real Estate Taxpayers

Association 3-8-72
Edgar M. Carlson, Executive Director, Minnesota Private College

Council 5-1-72
David E. Mikkel~on, Assistant Hennepin County Attorney 3~8-72

Gerald W. Christensen, Director of State Planning Agency
Robert F. Arnold, Executive Secretary, Minnesota Association

of Elementary School Principals
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ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS ON COMMITTEE MAILING LIST:

Association of Secondary School Principals, David Meade, Exec.Sec.
Catholic Education Center, Rev. John Gilbert
Citizens for Educational Freedom, Minn.Chapter, Thomas Hodgson
Commissioner of Education, Howard B. Casmey
Metropolitan Student Coalition, Miss Debra Conner
Minnesota Association of Elementary Principals, Robert Arnold
Minnesota Association of School Administrators
Minnesota Catholic Conference, John Markert
Minnesota Catholic Education Association, LeRoy Brown
Minnesota Council of Churches
Minnesota Distric~ of Lutheran Churches, Dr.Raymond Maag
Minnesota Educational Association, A. L. Gallop
Minnesota Farm Bureau, Vern Ingvalson
Minnesota Federat,ion of Teachers, Edward Bolstad
Minnesota Higher Education Coordinatin~ Commission
~innesota Private College Council
Minnesota Public Interest Research Group, Mark Vaught
Minnesota School Boards Association, vJ. A. Wettergren
Minnesota State College Student Association, Dan Quillan
Minnesota State Jr. College Student Government Association
Minnesota State Junior College Board
Minnesota Student Association, Jack Baker
Minnesota Taxpayers Association, Charles P. Stone
Minnesota Vocation Association
Parent-Teacher Association
state Board of Education
State College Board
State Planning Agency, Eileen Baumgartner
Vocational-Technical Education Division
University of Minnesota, Dr. Malcolm Moos
University of Minnesota Board of Regents, Elmer L. Andersen

Mrs. Alice Cowley
Senator Harold Krieger
Mrs. Joseph Brink
Mrs. Barbara Jones
Dr. Hugh Holloway
Rep. Vern Long
Mr. Van Mueller
Senator Paul 'OverGaard
Rep. Harvey Sathrie
Mr. Roy Schulz
Mr. John Yngvo
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EXECUTIVE BRANCH HEARING
June 1, 1972 Room 15 State Capitol
Hearing held before full Commission
Committee Members present: Senator Carl Jensen, Senator
. Kenneth Wolfe, Mr. Karl Rolvaag

James B. Goetz, Former Lieutenant Governor, appeared and stated
hewotild support a constitutional amendment which would allow
the governor and lieutenant governor to be elected as a team.
He favors the office of lieutenant governor as a fulltime posi
tion to assist the governor in administerial and ceremonial
functions. He recommended eliminating as constitutional offices
the positions of attorney general, auditor, treasurer and sec
retary of state, and suggested their functions be carried out
by officials appointed by the governor. He further recommended
the Legislature should establish a post audit process and the
functioi1S of auditor and treas.urerrestwith cabinet officers,
with administrative functions of secretary of state transferred
to the governor. He advocated yearly legislative sessions and
a change in the constitutional requirement for convening of
the legislature and dates for delivery of inaugural and budget
addresses to provide additional time for preparation.

Val Bjornson, State Treasurer, stated forty of the fifty states
elect a s~ate treasurer whose respons~bility it is to determine
the level of bank balances for st,ate operations. He mentioned
he is proud and pleased to be responsible to the people directly
and not to an appointing authority .. Two of the most important
bodies in the whole state are the Executive Council and the
Investment Board, composed of five elective constitutitonal
off~cers each. He does not favor appointive state officers.

RolJ.and Hatfield, St~te Auditor, stated a strong executive system
is needed and the seperate election of s~cretary of state, state
auditor, state treasurer, and attorney general tends to weaken
the governor's control over the executive department. He favors
election of the governor and lieutenant governor as a team. He
recommends the office of Public Examiner be limited to the audit
ing of local govarnments only, the pre-audit function be trans
ferred to the Commissioner of Administration, and a new state
auditing department created to be responsible for the post-
audit of all state government agencies including the legislature,
retaining the title of state auditor.

Joseph·L. Donovan, Former Secretary of State, stated he favors
the election of aUditor, treasurer and secretary of state with
the secretary of state not subservient to anyone including the
governor.

Russ Tharaldson, citizen, stated he support Mr. Donovan's position.'
He believes the elective process is best.
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Copies of letters with recommendations from the following persons
were distributed to the Committee:

William Frenzel, Congressman, recommends three elected constitu
tional officers. He does not feel the auditor or treasurer need
to be elected but recommends a post-auditor elected by the legis
lature in joint convention.

Wend'ellR. Anderson, Governor, favors election of the gover'nor
and 1ieutenant governor jointly. He now favors a longer ballot
rathe~ than all appointees as he feels it helps the people of the
State to have both political pa.rties represented at the state level.

Arlen E~dahl, Secretary of State, favors elective constitutional
officers rather than appointive as he states they should be
directly accountable to the electorate. If any are to be made
appointive he would recommend the attorney general. He suggests
combining the offices of secretary of state and lieutenant governor.

The meeting was adjourned at 4 P.M.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. BACKGROUND

The Executive Branch Committee was assigned the task of exam

ining the provisions of the Minnesota Constitution relating to the

Executive Branch of state government (Article V) and making recom

mendations on any possible revision. The committee was also assigned

the duty of reviewing constitutional provisions dealing with im

peachment of officers found in Article XIII.

The committee consisted of Senator Carl A. Jensen, Governor

Karl Rolvaag and Senator Kenneth Wolfe. Senator Jensen served as

committee chairman. Stan Ulrich of the University of Minnesota Law

School provided research assistance to the Committee.

The committee was particularly fortunate in being able to have

access to the recommendations of several past studies of the exec

utive branch of state government in Minnesota. The studies included

the Minnesota Efficiency in Government Commission o'f 1968. The

committee has also found helpful the proposals of the Minnesota

Constitutional Commission of 1948.

In addition to its private study, the committee conducted a

pUblic hearing on June 1 in St. Paul. At that time the committee

was plqased to hear from several present and past holders of execu

tive offices, as well as interested citizens. In addition, a good

deal of written correspondence has been directed to the committee

during the course of its study. A complete listing of all those

persons testifying and submitting letters or written statements

is attached to the body of this report.
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B. GENERAL APPROACH TO THE STUDY

The committee has been concerned with the need to create

constitutional language which will be adequate for the needs of

modern Minnesota. The government of this state must be responsive

to the needs of its people. Accordingly, the committee has attempted

to. design an executive branch of state government which would be

both visible and responsive to Minnesotans in both present and future

generations.

The constitutional structure of the executive branch of state

government in Minnesota has remained basically the same since the

original constitution was written in 1957. Although there have been

other minor amendments, the only major change in the executive

branch has been the extension of the terms of the executive officers

from two to four years, by an amendment adopted in 1958, effective

in 1962.

The present system of a divided executive authority which we

have in Minnesota and which is common to nearly all of our states

grew out of our early experience with the English colonial system.

When the states were established after the Revolutionary War, there

was a strong desire to have as weak an executive system 1n each of

the states as possible in order to prevent the same arbitrary and

capricious use of power which the colonists had experienced under

the British regime. The general theory of government at that time

was·to pro~1de that each executive function be performed by a person

who was elected by all of the people of the state.

Whatever had been the merits of this system in the past, it

seems to the committee that in our modern world we cannot operate

state government with a divided executive system. The separate
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election of the lieutenant governor, secretary of state, state

aUditor, state treasurer, and attorney general tends to weaken

the governor's control over the executive department and yet the

governor is held accountable by the people of the state for func

tions in the executive department over which he really has no

control or authority.

C. PENDING CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

In making its re'commendations, the committee has considered

the possible impact of a proposed constitutional amendment which

will be voted on by the people of Minnesota this November. That

amendment would require that the governor and lieutenant governor

be elected on a joint ballot, rather than separately as is pre

sently the case. The amendment would also provide that the lieuten

ant governor would no longer preside over the Senate and allow his

salary to be set by law. (The lieutenant governor's salary is

presently double that of the members of the Legislature.) If the

proposed amendment were -to be adopted, :the 'lieutenant governor

would become a purely executive officer without legislative func

tions. His duties would presumably be set by statute or by exec

utive order.

II. OFFICE OF LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

A. ISSUE

Should the office of lieutenant governor be retained and given

additional responsibilities or should the office be abolished and

the constitutional and statutory duties of the office be otherwise

provided for?
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B. PRESENT CONSTITUTIONAL LANGUAGE

Article V, Sec.l calls for the election of a lieutenant gover

nor. He serves a ~our year term (Sec.3). His principal duties

are to preside over the State Senate and to succeed to the office

of governor, if that office should become vacant (Sec.6). If the

proposed amendment on this year's ballot passes, the duty of the

lieutenant governor to preside over the Senate will be eliminated.

With passage of the amendment and the allowed increase in salary,

the lieutenant governor would presumably be assigned other duties

by law or by the governor with whom he wou1-dhave run for election

on a joint ballot.

C. BACKGROUND

The principal duty of the lieutenant governor is to succeed

to the office of govel~nor, should that office become vacant by

death, resignation, or removal. Under the present Constitution he

also has the duty of presiding over the Senate, analogous to that

of the vice president of the United States.

Unlike the vice president, however, the Minnesota State Supreme

Court has ruled that the lieutenant governor has no tie-breaking

vote. (Palmer v. Perpich, 289 Minn.149 (1971». Hence, his power

as a presiding officer is limited to procedural rulings over a body

of which he is not a member. It is no wonder, then, that until

recent years when Minnesota has been fortunate in the quality of

men attracted to this office, that the lieutenant governor was

considered a part-time position, low in pay and short on substantive

responsibilities.
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The constitutions of 41 states, including Minnesota, call

for the election of a lieutenant governor. One other state has a

statute providing for the same officer. The eight other states make

different provisions for succession to the office of governor and

for a presiding offic~r for their state senate. Some, like Utah

and Wyoming, provide for the secretary of state to succeed to the

office of governor. Others, like Oregon, Maine and West Virginia,

provide for succession by the presiding officer of the state sena\e.

D. COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION

The key question which the committee faced in considering this

office was whether or not the lieutenant governor can be given suffi

cient duties and responsibilities which would make the office appealing

enough to attract the quality of leadership required to succeed to

the office of governor should that office become vacant.

The committee believes that implementation of the proposed amend

mend on this November's ballot could go a long way toward achieving

that goal. Under the proposal, the lieutenant governor's salary,

which is presently frozen at twice that of a state senator ($9600 per

year), may be set by the legislature. The lieutenant governor would

then be in a position to be a full-time member of the executive branch

of state government.

The proposal would also relieve the lieutenant governor of the

time consuming responsibility of presiding over the State Senate and

encourage the assignment of additional responsibilities to the office.

The lieutenant governor would then have full time to devote to such

responsibilities and the duties of the office could be SUbstantially

increased by the legislature or by the governor through executive

order.
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Finally, the proposed amendment would require that the gover

nor and lieutenant governor be elected as a team on a joint ballot,

not unlike the manner in which we presently elect the president and

vice president of the United States. This portion of the proposal

involves two major improvements. First, we are assured that the

governor and lieutenant governor will be of the same political party

guaranteeing that the mandate of the people who elected the governor

will be continued in the event that the office should become vacant.

Second, the legislature could then enact legislation which would

insure, through joint filings 1n the primary election, that the gov

ernor and lieutenant governor are 1n fact a compatible "team". Under

such an arrangement, the governor would have full confidence in

delegating major responsibility to the lieutenant governor and, in

effect, the lieutenant governor could serve as the governor's "right

hand man" or "trouble shooter" in implementing the visible and re

sponsive executive branch which this report proposes.

Allowing succession to remain in the executive branch, within

one political party, and to an officer elected by all the people of

the state are important reasons for the committee's recommendation

on retaining the office of lieutenant governor. The committee is

firm 1n its belief, however, that continuation of the office of

lieutenant governor cannot be justified solely on the basis of

sucoession. It is for this reason that the committee urges adoption

of the proposed amendment on this November's ballot and the streng

thening of the office of lieutenant governor which may then take place.

In making such a suggestion, the committee is not 1n a position

to recommend the specific delegation of powers which should be made

to a strengthened office of lieutenant governor. The committee does
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refer the legislature to the suggestion of Secretary of State

Arlen I. Erdahl, made to this committee 1n testimony on June 1,

1972. In his statement, Secretary of State Erdahl urged that the

offices of secretary of state and lieutenant governor be combined

under the title of lieutenant governor and that the new ofrice encom

pass the present power of succession and several of the m~re important

powers of the secretary of state plus other powers and responsibilities

which might be delegated by the legislature. The committee feels the

Erdahl proposal merits serious consideration.

Other proposals which have been made by past studies of the

executive branch of government in Minnesota include the designation

of the lieut'enant governor as the governor's "chief of staff" or

liaison with local government. The trend in state government at

this time seems to be toward strengthening the office of lieutenant

governor in just such a manner. For example, in Florida and Indiana

the lieutenant governor serves as secretary of comme~ce; in Calif

ornia and Massachusetts the lieutenant governors are head of the

office of intergovernmental management; the lieutenant governors

in Alaska and Hawaii also perform the duties of the secretary of

state; and in Missouri and Nebraska the governor is authorized to

assign duties to the lieutenant governor.

E. COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION

The committee recommends adoption of Constitutional Amendment#2

~pearing on the November 7th election ballo~ which would require

the governor and lieutenant governor to run on a joint election

ballot; would allow the legislature to define the compensation of
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the lieutenant governor; and would remove the lieutenant governor

as the presiding officer of the state senate. The committee further

urges the prompt implementation of the spirit of the amendment by

the legislature through reasonable adjustment of the compensation

of the lieutenant governor and a reasonable alteration in the duties

and responsibilities of the office.

Although the committee makes no specific recommendation on the

responsibilities which should be delegated to the lieutenant gover

nor, the committee does refer to the legislature the recommendations

of Secretary of state Arlen I. Erdahl for the consolidation of the

offices of secretary of state and lieutenant governor as well as past

studies of the executive branch of Minnesota government and the ex

periences and precidents established by other states which have a

strong and effective office of lieutenant governor.

III. OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL

A. ISSUE

Should the elective constitutional office of attorney general

be retained or should the office be abolished, or be made appointive?

In case of changes how should the constitutional and statutory duties

of the office be provided for?

B. PRESENT CONSTITUTIONAL LANGUAGE

The constitutional office of attorney general is created in

Article V, Section 1. Under Section 5, the attorney general serves

a four-year term. He has no constitutional responsibilities other

than to serve on the pardon board (Article V, Sec.4); the State

Board of Investment (Article VIII, Sec.4); and the State Land

Exchange Commission (Article VIII, Sec.7).The governor has the
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power to fill vacancies in the office under Article V, Sec.4 and

the attorney general may be impeached under Article XIII, Sec.I.

C. BACKGROUND

In addition to the above-mentioned constitutional duties, the

attorney general has a number of important statutory responsibilities

w~ich make him, next to the governor, one of the most powerful

officers in state government.

The most important of the attorney general's responsibilities

is to act as chief legal officer of the state. By statute, the

attorneys in major state departments are appointed by the attorney

general and serve as special assistant attorneys general. In this

manner, the attorney general has potential input into nearly every

important decIsion of a legal nature made in state government.

In addition, the attorney general, as chief legal officer of

the state, performs civil and criminal litigation on behalf of the

state and 1s often called upon to issue advisory opinions to the

governor, legislature, city and county attorneys, attorneys for

local school districts, etc. These opinions often contain vital

interpretations of important constitutional and statutory provisions

and, of course, have the force of law until overturned in court.

In addition to the three constitutional boards of which the

attorney general is a member and the broad powers outlined above,

the attorney general 1s a member and the broad powers outlined ab~we,

the attorney general has a number of widely ranging statutory respon

sibilities, e.g., chairmanship of the Minnesota Voting Machine

Commission and approval of regulations of the State Board of Health.

Thirty-eight states, including Minnesota, provide for a con

stitutional-elective attorney general. An additional four states



elect a statutory attorney general; one state's attorney general

1s elected by the legislature; and the remaining seven states pro

vide for an appointed chief legal officer of the state.

The Model State Constitution makes no mention of an attorney

general and it is assumed that the office would be created by the

legislature and appointed by the governor.

The 1948 Constitutional Commission of Minnesota recommended

retantion of a constitutional-elective attorney general. The Minne

sota Efficiency in Government Commission of 1949-51 recommended

retention of the attorney general as an appointed official heading

a Department of Law. The Minnesota Self-Survey of 1955-58 recom

mended retention of the attorney general as an appointed head of a

Department of Law and Public Safety. Finally, the report of the

Governor's Council on Executive Reorganization of 1968 recommended

the appointment of an attorney general within the executive office.

D. COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION

In making its recommendations, the committee is not unaware

of the large amount of authority vested in the attorney general and

the desirability of insuring the wise and responsive use of that

authority.

Rather, it is with a wary eye on this authority that the Oom

mittee offers its recommendations. At the present time, the office

of attorney general is analogous to an octopus with a number of arms

reaching out 1n all directions and into major department of state

government via the deputy assistant attorneys general. On one hand,

we have department heads, appointed by the governor, serving co-termi

nously with him, and supposedly responsible to the governor and thus
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to the people who have elected him. On the other hand,political

imcompatlbility between the governor and attorney general trans

mitted to the departments by officials appointed by each has the

potential of disrupting the efficiency and responsiveness of major

state departments. The chief legal officer of a major department

is an integral part of the workings of that department. In order

to maximize efficiency and responsiveness, he must be working as·

a team with the department head and, thus, the governor.

It is the feeling of the committee that other important respon

sib1lities of the attorney general could also be handled responsibly

by a legal officer appointed by the governor. When the voters of

the state elect a visible, responsible governor, they expect his

already numerous and important appointees to carry out the mandate

under which he was elected. Under the strong executive system

which this committee is proposing, great responsibility is extended

to, and expected from, the chief executive of the state. The com

mittee has confidence in the ability of the voters of the state to

elect the kind of governor who can and will accept and use this

great responsibility in a wise and responsive manner. Under such

a system, attention will quickly focus on a governor who fails to

assume such responsibility and the voters of the state will not

hesitate to shorten the political career of such a chief executive.

E. COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS

After careful consideration of the present authority vested in

the office, the committee recommends the removal of the elective

attorney general from the Constitution. The committee recommends

that the constitutional responsibilities now held by the attorney

general be redesignated by legislative statute to (an) official(s)
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appointed by the governor. We offer no specific recommendations

for statutory changes in this regard but direct the Legislature's

attention to the excellent studies of executive organization in

Minnesota mentioned above.

IV. OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE

A. ISSUE

Should the elective-constitutional office of secretary of

state be retained, or should the office be abolished, or be made

appointive1 In case of change, should the constitutional and

statutory duties of the office be assigned to other constitutional

or statutory offices?

B. PRESENT CONSTITUTIONAL LANGUAGE

The constitutional office of secretary of state is created in

Article V, Sec. 1. Section 5 provides that the secretary of state

serve a four-year term. The constitutional responstbilities of the

office include chairmanship of the state canvassing board and

depository of election returns for constitutional officers (Article V,

Sec.2); depository of all laws passed by the Legislature and signed

by the governor (Article IV, Sec.ll); the keeper of the great seal

of the State of Minnesota (Article XV, Sec.4); and membership on

the State Board of Investment (Article VIII, Sec.4). The governor

has the power to fill vacancies in the office under Article V, Sec.4

and the secretary of state may be impeached under Article XIII, Sec.l

c. BACKGROUND

The secretary of state is the chief elections officer of the

State of Minnesota. In this capacity, he is the filing officer

for all statewide and certain legislative and jUdicial offices. He
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also has responsibility for printing state and constitutional

amendment ballots, pUblishing the election laws and the legislative

manual and issuing certificates of election to candidates declared

elected by the state canvassing board. Under state and federal

campaign financing laws, the secretary of state is also the depository

for expenditure and receipt statements filed by candidates for state

and federal offices.

As the keeper of the great seal of the State of Minnesota, the

secretary of state certified the authenticity of all official records,

documents, proclamations, and executive orders of the governor and

thp aots.of the legislature and is the depository for all original

engrossed and enrolled acts of the Legislature.

Also filed with the secretary of state are incorporation papers

of all corporations, certain financial statements on debts, annual

reports of all corporations engaged in agriculture in Minnesota,

extradition papers, oaths of office, and certain village and municipal

documents.

Until 1970 a major re~ponsibility of the secretary of state was

the registration and licensing of motor vehicles by more than three

hundred deputy registrars of motor vehicles located throughout the

state. Tbis responsibility, along with the former task of issuing

licenses for Ghauffeurs and school-bus drivers, 1s now handled by

the Department of Public Safety~

Thirty-eight states, including Minnesota, have a constitutional

elective office of secretary of state. Four states have a constitu

tional secretary of state or no such office.

The Model State Constitution makes no mention of a secretary

of state and l.t is assumed that the responsibilities of the office
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are provided for by law.

The Constitutional Commission of 1948, the Minnesota Efficiency

1n Government Commission, the Minnesota Self-Survey, and the Gover

nor's Council on Executive Reorganization all recommended removal

of the secretary of state from the Constitution. Opinions differed

on whether the position should be retained and made appointive, or

whether the responsibilities of the office should be dispersed among

other appointed officials.

D. COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION

Many of the factors considered in arriving at other recommenda

tions in this report have entered into our recommendations on the

future constitutional status of the secretary of state.

Generally, the committee feels that the executive branch of

state government should have one, clearly identifiable head. In order

that the governor may be truly responsible to the people for the

actions. of the executive branch, he must have the power to appoint

all officials for whom he is responsible. Good management, efficiency

and responsiveness can allow no exceptions to this general rule.

Presently, the responsibilities of the secretary of state are

primarily of a bookkeeping and record-filing nature. Voter judgment

is all too often based on name identification or return to office of

a long-time incumbent. The committee would venture to guess that

the average voter does not really know what responsibilities are .

carried out by the secretary of state. The committee is confident

that the present responsibilities of the office could be adequately

handled without electing an officer to such a position.
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E. COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION

The committee recommends the removal of the office of secre

tary of state from the Constitution and the reassignment by the

Legislature of the present responsibilities of the office. The

committee offers no recommendation on the status or distribution

of the present statutory responsibilities of the office, but refers

the Legislature to the excellent past studies of executive organiza

tion in Minnesota outlined above.

V. OFFICE OF STATE AUDITOR

A. ISSUE

Should the elective-constitutional office of state auditor be

retained, or should the office be abolished or be made appointive?

If changed, how should the constitutional and statutory duties of

the office be provided for?

B. PRESENT CONSTITUTIONAL LANGUAGE

The constitutional office of state auditor is created in

Article V, Sec. 1. Section 5 prOVides that the auditor serve a

four-year term. Under Article VIII, Sec.7, the auditor serves as

a member of the state Land Exchange Commission and under Article

VIII, Sec.4, is a member of the State Investment Board. Under

Article IX, Sec.6, subd. 3 and ~, he is responsible for levying

a state property tax to pay back faulted bonds and certificates of

indebtedness. The governor has the power to fill a vacancy in the

office under Article V, Sec. 4, and the auditor may be impeached

under Article XIII, Sec.l.

C. BACKGROUND

The state auditor is the state's chief accounting officer
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and acts with the commissioner of administration and the public

examiner to formulate and prescribe the accounting system used by

all departments and agencies of the state.

The auditor is the pre-auditor of receipts and disbursements

of the state's funds, ·issuing warrants to allow payment· from the

treasury of the state.

In addition to these duties, the auditor serves as a member

of the executive council and several other boards and commissions.

He administers salary and expense payments to district court judges,

the retirement program for legislators, constitutional officers,

and commissioners and district court judges. He also apportions

various state aids, is charged with the sale and issuance of certi

ficates of indebtedness and general obligation bonds and manages the

state bond fund.

Contrary to the beliefs of many people, the state's post-

auditing function is not carried out by the state auditor but is a

responsibility of the pUblic examiner, who is appointed by the governor

with the advice and consent of the State Senate.

Twenty-seven states, including Minnesota have a constitutional

elective auditor. Six states have a constitutional or statutory

auditor elected by the legislature and seventeen states prOVide for

the appointment of the auditor or do not have such an officer.

The Model State Constitution makes no mention of an auditor

and it 1s assumed that the officer would be created by the legislature

and appointed by the governor.

The Constitutional Commission of 1948, the Minnesota Efficiency

1n Government Commission, the Minnesota Self-Survey, and the Gover

nor's Council on Executive Reorganization all recommended removal

of the auditor from the State Constitution. Opinions differed on
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whether the position should be retained as appointive, or whether the

responsibilities of the office should be dispersed among other

appointed officials.

o. COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION

The recommendations of the committee on the constitutional

status of the auditor are based on two major fundamentals of

accounting outlined by Auditor Rolland Hatfield in his testimony

before the committee on June 1.

The first fundamental is that pre-auditing and post-auditing

functions should be performed entirely separately. The present overlap

and duplication of such responsibilities is, of course, contrary to

this fundamental.

Secondly, sound accounting principles dictate that the post

auditor should not be appointed by the person or office he is to

audit. The fact that the present post-audit function is carried out

by the public examiner, who is appointed by the governor, is 1n clear

violation of these sound accounting principles.

Auditor Hatfield also points out the importance of having an

auditor (either pre- or post-) who is qualified as an accountant,

qualifications which would be better established and enforced through

civil service or a screening committee of certified public accountants

than through election.

E. COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS

The committee recommends the removal of the office of state

auditor from the Constitution and the reassignment of the re8ponsi

bilities of the office by statute. Although the committee is not

prepared to outline specifically this reassignment, it does commend
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to the Legislature the fallowing recommendations of Auditor Hatfield;

1) The transfer of the entire pre-auditing function to the Depart

of Administration, to be incorporated with the budged and central

accounting functions already being perfommed by that department.

2) The creation of a new state auditing department responsible

for post-auditing all state government agencies. The head of such

a department would be appointed by the Legislature. The department

would be responsible for both annual financial audits and periodic

performance or operational audits.

3) The assignment of the post-auditing function of local govern

ments to the public examiner. The public examiner would also be

appointed by the Legislature.

4) The requirement that the public examiner and auditor be certi

fied public accountnts and that the Legislature make the appointment

from a list of eligible CPA's submitted by the Minnesota Society of

Certified Public Accountants.

5) Both the auditor and public examiner would be appointed for a

term of six to ten years and SUbject to removal only for cause.

VI. OFFICE OF STATE TREASURER

A. ISSUE

Should the elective-constitutional office of state treasurer

be retained, or should the office be abolished, or be made appointive?

If changed, how should the constitutional and statutory duties of the

office be provided for?

B. PRESENT CONSTITUTIONAL LANGUAGE

The constitutional office of state treasurer is created in

Article V, Sec. 1. Section 5 provides that the treasurer serve a
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four-year term. In Article IV, Sec. 32b, he is charged with respon

sibility for holding the internal improvement land fund and he must

maintain a state bond fund under Article IX, Sec. 6, sUbd.4. He is

a member of the State Board of Investment under Article VIII, Sec.~.

He is required to pUblish an annual report of the receipts and expen-

ditures of the state by Article IX, Sec.ll. The governor has the

power to fill a vacancy in the office under Article V, Sec. 4 and the

auditor may be impeached under Article XIII, Sec. 1.

c. BACKGROUND

The state treasurer is responsible for holding all state funds

including investments. The investments include securities htld for

permanent trust funds, the retirement associations, short-term cash.

investments, and securities pledged as collateral.

The treasurer is the paymaster for the state and keeps records

of all receipts and disbursements of state government. He receives

tax receipts from various sources as well as other income items from

state departments and institutions.

The bonded indebtedness unit of the treasurer's office keeps

records of the indebtedness of the state, redeems bonds at maturity,

and pays interest as it falls due on outstanding issues.

The treasurer's liquor stamp division sells liquor tax stamps

and distributes receipts to various funds as prescribed by statute.

In addition to these duties, the treasurer serves on a number

of state boards and commissions, including the executive council

and the state and public employees retirement association boards.

Forty states, including MInnesota, have a constitutional-elective

state treasurer. Four state treasurers are constitutional and elected
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by the legislature and the remaining six states either do not have

a state treasurer or provide for his appointment by statute.

The Model State Constitution makes no mention ofa state treasurer

and it is assumed that the officer would be created by the Legislature

and appointed by the governor.

The Constitutional Commission of 1948, the Minnesota Efficiency

in Government Commission, the Minnesota Self-Survey, and the Governor's

Council on ·Executive Reorganization all recommended removal of the

state treasurer from the state Constitution. Opinions differed on

whether the position should be retained as appointive or whether the

responsibilities of the office should be dispersed among other

appointed officials.

D. COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION

The committee's concern for efficiency and responsiveness in

state government expressed in earlier discussion holds true'in its

recommendations on the future of the constitutional office of state

treasurer.

Again, the kind of qualifications required for the occupant of

such a position might be bet~er established and assured by civil

service or a screening committee of financial experts.

The committee has every confidence 1n the ability of a governor,

who is the true executive head of state government, to select a person

to fulfill the responsibilities of the state treasurer in collecting

and disbursing state funds.

E. COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS

The··committee recommends the removal of the office of state

treasurer from the Constitution and the reassignment of the
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responsibilities of the office by statute. The committee offers

no recommendation on the status or distribution of the statutory

responsibilities of the office but refers the Legislature to the

excellent studies of executive organization in Minnesota outlined

above.

VII. OTHER CONSTITUTIONAL BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

Since adoption of the committee's recommendations as reported

above would largely eliminate the members of four constitutionally

created boards and commissions and since the committee is not in a

position to recommend abolishment of the boards and commissions

themselves, the following recommendations are made:

A. Pardon Board (Article V, 8ec.4)

When the original state constitution was adopted in 1857, the

governor had the sole power to "grant reprieves and pardons after

convi-ctionfor offenses against the state." The present pardon

board consisting of the governor, attorney general, and chief justice

was created by a constitutional amendment approved in 1896.

As a member of the present pardon board, Chief Justice Oscar R.

Knutson states in a letter to the committee:

"If the attorney general is to be eliminated from the pardon
board, it probably would be best to go back to the original
constitutional provision and have the pardoning power rest in
the governor alone. As a matter of fact, historically, the
pardoning power has been considered mainly an executive
function. I suppose if anyone is to be eliminated, it should
be the chief justice of the supreme court, as pardoning is
really not a judicial function. It is the court's responsi
bility to determine whether a person has had a fair trial,
but after a case has been affirmed by the supreme court it
becomes somewhat difficult for the chief'justics' to pass on
an application for a pardon or a reprieve."

The committee is included to agree with the chief justice and

recommends that the board of pardons be deleted from the Constitution
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and that the governor be given the sole power of pardon, sUbject

to procedures established by the Legislature.

B. State Board of Investment (Article VIII, Sec.4)

The committee recommends that the state board of investment

be retained in the Constitution but that its membership be estab

lished by law. The state board of investment presently consists

of the governor, aUditor, secretary of state, treasurer, and attorney

general.

C. State Lan~. Exchange Commission (Article VIII, Sec.7)

The committee recon~ends that the state land exchange commission

be retained in the constitution but that its membership be established

by law. The state land exchange commission presently consists of the

governor, auditor, and attorney general.

D. State Canvassing Board (Article V, Sec.2)

The committee recommends the deletion of reference to the state

canvassing board in the Constitution. The committee also recommends

to the Commission's Bill of Rights Committee the addition of a new

section to Article VIr authorizing the Legislature to provide for the

administration of elections and the canvassing of election returns.

VIII POWERS OF THE GOVERNOR

Generally speaking, the committee has no object~on to the grant

of powers to the governor provided 1n Article V, Sec. 4. Those powers

are presently spelled out as follows:

Powers and duties of governor. Sec.4. The governor
shall communicate by message to each session of the
legislature such information touching the state and
condition of the country as he may deem expedient. He
shall be commander-in-chief of the military and naval
forces, and may callout such forces to execute the .
laws, suppress insurrection and repel invasion. He
may require the opinion, in writing, of the principal
officer 1n each of the executive departments upon any
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sUbject relating to the duties of their respective
offices; and he shall have power, in conjunction with
the board of pardons, of which the governor shall be
ex officio a member, and the other members of which
shall consist of the attorney general of the State of
Minnesota and the chief justice of the supreme court
of the State of Minnesota, and whose powers and
duties shall be defined and regulated by law, to grant
reprieves and pardons after conviction for offenses
against the State, except in cases df impeachment. He
shall have power, by and with the advice, and consent
of the Senate, to appoint notaries pUblic, and such
other officers as may be provided by law. He shall
have power to appoint commissioners to take the ack
nowledgment of deeds or other instruments in writing,
to be used in the State. He shall have a negative upon
all laws passed by the legislature, under such rules
and limitations as are in this Constitution prescribed.
He may on extraordinary occasions convene both houses
of the legislature. He shall take care that the laws
be faithfully executed, fill any vacancy that may occur
in the office of secretary of state, treasurer, auditor,
attorney general, and such other state and district
offices as may be hereafter created by law, until the
end of the term for which the person who had vacated
the office was elected, or the first Monday in January
following the next general election whicheveI' Is sooner,
and until their successors are chosen and qualified.

With the deletion of the attorney general, lieutenant governor,

aUditor, secretary of state, and treasurer as outlined in prior

sections and with the governor authorized to appoint the officers

to whom the responsibilities of the deleted offices are given, it

is the hope of the committee that Minnesota will have an efficient,

responsive and visible state government equipped to handle properly

the problems of an increasingly complex society.

Under such a system the continuing Vitality of state government

depends on two important factors. One, of course, is the ability of

the voters to choose a chief executive who 1s worthy of the responsi-

bll1ties delegated to him under such a system. We have every confi

dence in the ability of the voters of our state to make such a choice.

The second factor is that the structure of state government be

flexible enough to adapt to changing demands for delivery of services
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to the state's citizens. To that end, the Model State Constitu-

tion and several of the newer state constitutions, including that

of Illinois, have provided specific constitutional language to

authorize the governor to undertake major executive reorganization

without the action of the Legislature. Conditions for such reorgani

zation are set out in the Model State Constitution as follows:

Section 5.06. Administrative Departments ••• but
the governor may make such changes in the allocation
of offices, agencies and instrumentalities, and in
the allocation of such functions, powers and duties,
as he considers necessary for efficient administra
tion. If such changes affect existing law, they shall
be set forth in executive orders, which shall be sub
mitted to the legislature while it is in session, and
shall become effective, and shall have the force of law,
sixty days after sUbmission, or at the close of the
session, whichever is sooner, unless specifically modi
fied or disapproved by a resolution concurred in by a
majority of all the members of each house.

A similar statutory recommendation was made to the 1969 session

of the Minnesota Legislature by then Governor: Harold LeVander in a

special message. The Legislature acted on the recommendation and

even went beyond it to provide in MS 16.125 and 16.13 that the gover-

nor may transfer any function, person, or appropriation deemed ad

visable for purposes of effecting economy and efficiency in state

government. The provisions appear to give the governor the right

to implement executive reorganization without waiting for the legis-

lative session and without legislative approval, a reform recommended

1n the above-quoted section from the Model State Constitution.

(Section 16.125 does require that transfers of functions or appropria

tions be reported to the Senate Finance and House Appropriations

Committees.)

To date, there has been no constitutional challenge to the dele

gation of such authroity to the governor and the committee sees

nothing 1n the present Constitution to prevent such a delegation.
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Until and unless such a successful challenge is made to the

governor's reorganization powers as outlined above, the committee

recommends no specific constitutional authorization of that authority.

Rather, the committee recommends the further use of present executive

reorganization powers to continually evaluate and update the delivery

of state gove~nment services to Minnesotans.

IX IMPEACHMENT AND REMOVAL PROVISIONS

A. ISSUE

Should present provisions in the Constitution spelling out the

practice and procedures for impeachment and removal be altered? If

so, in what manner?

B. PRESENT CONSTITUTIONAL LANGUAGE

1) Impeachm~nt:

Article XIII of the Constitution contains most provisions re

garding impeachment. Section 1 of the article states that the governor,

secretary of ~tate, treasurer, auditor, attorney general, and judges of

the state supreme court and district courts may be impeached for corrup

tion in office and crimes and miSdemeanors. Conviction results in

removal from ,office and a ban on future office-holding in the state.

Impeachment does not preclude normal criminal actions for crimes.

Under Section 3, an officer may not exercise his duties during an

impeachment trial. Section 5 provides that there must be 20 days

notice to the accused official before an impeachment trial may begin.

The only reference to the lieutenant governor in Article XIII is in

Section 4, where it is provided that the lieutenant governor may not

act as a member of the court of impeachment against the governor.
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Section 14 of Article IV provides that the House of Represen

tatives has the sole power to impeach by a majority vote of all

elected members. As is the case with the Congress, the State Senate

tries the impeachment, a two-thirds vote being necessary for conviction.

2) Removal:

Under Section 2 of Article XIII, the Legislature may provide

for the removal of inferior officers for malfeasance or nonfeasance

in performance of their duties. The Legislature has provided for

the removal of officials appointed by the governor whose term of

service is not prescribed by law in MS 4.04. Probate judges, court

clerks, various county officials and others may be removed for mal

feasance or nonfeasance after notice and hearing under MS 351.03.

c. BACKGROUND

1) Impeachment:

Impeachments are understandably rare, in states as well as on

a national level. As William Anderson relates in his History of

the Constitution of Minnesota (1927), the state treasurer, William

Seeger, was impeached and convicted in 1873 for mishandling state

funds. The e~perience apparently started a movement to strengthen

the Constitution as regards handling of state funds; the result was

adoption in 1873 of the present language of Article IX, Sec. 12.

In 1818, a district judge, Sherman Page, was impeached by the

House of Representatives upon a petition by citizens of Mower County.

The proceedings took an incredible amount of the Legislature's time,

from February through June of that year. Judge Page was charged by

the house with eight counts of malicious ill-treatment of individuals,

one of insult to the county grand jury, and one of "offensive demeaner"
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toward officers of the county and the court. Apparently, the moti

vation for the impeachment rose out or some vigorous prosecutions

Page had instigated while a county prosecutor. As it turned out,

none of the ten charges were sustained in the Senate tiral~ although

several of them did get a majority vote. JUdge Page attempted. to

gain reelection in 1879, but failed and eventually moved to California.

Finally, there was the impeachment of Judge Eugene St. Julien Cox

in 1881-82. Judge Cox was impeached for drunkenness and immoral be

havior. After trials and hearings lasting five months, Judge ~ox

was cOnvicted (,tn.. 'Beven of the twenty charges, by a bare two-thirds

vote (25 to 12). The evidence covered nearly 1,700 pages; 60 witnes

ses appeared for the House managers and over 100 for the defense.

The cost of the impeachment and trial was reported to be ten times as

much as the salary of the chief justice of the state supreme court

and proposals were made to change the procedure. Judge Cox's friends

obtained an expungement resolution in 1891, but, like JUdge Page,

he found it desirable to emigrate to California.

2) Removal:

Removal, as provided by the Legislature, has been used more fre

quently than lmpeachment. Since the courts participate in removal,

there has been more interpretation of ,removal provisions than of

impeachment provisions over which the Senate presides. (For a detailed

discussion of removal in Minnesota through 1936, see E. Jennings,

"Removal from Public Office in Minnesota, 20 Minn.Law Review 721,(1936).)

D. COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION

Generally, the committee believes that the impeachment power

should be retained in its present form. Impeachment is an extraordinary
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and rare remedy for punishing political revials and is rarely

used to remove any officer who has committed a crime. In Minnesota's

history, only one of the three officers impeached (Seeger) seemed to

deserve it and his case would now not be handled primarily under

Article XIII, but rather under provisions of Article IX, Sec. 12.

The other two cases of impeachment, one ending in conviction and

one not, seem to have been politically motivated.

The committee does, however, believe that the lieutenant gover

nor should be SUbject to impeachment on the same basis as the governor.

Stylistic changes might be in order to unify the impeachment

provisions within one article. In line with other recommendations

of this committee, reference to certain constitutional officers

should be deleted. To provide for the possible addition of a con

stitutional or statutory intermediate court of appeals, specific

reference to "judges of the supreme and district courts" might be

replaced by a more general reference to "judges" 1n Sec. 1. (Under a

proposed constitutional amendment appearing on the ballot this November,

the Legislature may provide for the discipline and removal of all

judges. In light of the cost of impeachment proceedings, such a

legislatively established procedure for removal of jUdges would be

a desirable alternative to impeachment.)

E. COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS

The committee recommends no change in the ge~~~alpower of the

Legislature t~ impeach constitutional officers and Judges, except

that the committee recommends the addition of the lieutenant governor

to those officers who may be impeached.
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The committee recommends to the Commission's Structure and

Form Committee the transfer of Article IX, Sec. 14 to Article XIII

and an appropriate renumbering of present sections in Article XIII.

The committee recommends deletion of reference to the attorney

general, secretary of state, treasurer, and auditor and specific

reference to supreme and district court judges in present section 1.

Under the new language, only the governor and judges could be

impeached.

The committee recommends deletion of Article XIII, Sec.4,

which prOVides that the lieutenant governor shall not participate

in the impeachment trial of the governor. (Under another constitu

tional amendment on this November's ballot, the lieutenant governor

would not be the presiding officer of the Senate, making this present

section somewhat confusing and contradictory.)

x. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

The committee recommends adoption of Constitutional Amendment

#2 appearing on the November 7 election ballot which would require

the governor and lieutenant governor to run on a jo~nt election

ballbt; would allow the Legislature to define the compensation of

the lieutenant governor;and would remove the lieutenant governor

as the presiding officer of the State Senate. The committee further

urges the prompt implementation of the spirit of the amendment by

the beglslature through reasonable adjustment of the compensation of

the lieutenant governor and a reasonable alteration in the duties

and responsibilities of the office.

The committee recommends the removal of the elective attorney

general from the Constitution. The committee recommends that the
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constitutional responsibilities now held by the attorney general

be redesignated by the Legislature to (an) official(s) appointed

by the governor. The committee offers no specific recommendations

for statutory changes in this regard but directs the Commission's

attention to the excellent work done by past studies of executive

organization in Minnesota.

The committee recommends removal of the offices of secretary

of state, aUditor, and treasurer from the Constitution and the

reassignment by the Legislature of the constitutional responsibilities

of these offices. The committee offers no recommendation on the status

or distribution of the statutory responsibilities of the offices, but

refers the Legislature to the excellent studies of executive organi

zation in Minnesota.

The committee recommends that the board of pardons be deleted

from the Constitution and that the governor be given the sole power

of pardon SUbject to procedures established by the Legislature.

The committee recommends that the State Land Exchange Commission

and State Board of Investment be retained in the Constitution but that

their memberships be established by law.

The committee recommends deletion of reference to the state

canvassing board in the Constitution. The committee also recommends

to the Commission's Bill of Rights Committee the addition of a new

section to Article VIr authorizing the Legislature to prOVide for

the administration of elections and the canvassing of election returns.

The committee recommends no change in the general power of the

Legislature to impeach constitutional officers and judges except

that the lieutenant governor be added to the list of those officers

who may be impeached.

The committee recommends to the Structure and Form Committee
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several stylistic changes and recommends deletion of reference

to specific constitutional officers.
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XI. DRAFT CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

A bill for an act

proposing an amendment to the Minnesota Con
stitution, Article IV, Sections 5, 11, and
32(b). Article V, Article VIII, Sections 4
and 7, Article IX, Section 6, Subdivisions 3
and 4 and Section 11, Article XV, Section 4;
and repealing Article XIII, Section 4; removing
certain offices from the constitution.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

Section 1. The following amendment to the Minnesota Consti-

tution, changing Article IV, Sections 5, 11 and 32(b), Article VIII,

Sections 4 and 7, Article IX, Section 6, Subdivisions 3 and 4, and

Section 11, Article XIII, Sections 1 and 4, and Article XV, Section 4;

repealing the present Article V: and creating a new Article V is

proposed to the people. If the amendment is adopted Article IV,

Section 5, will read as follows:

Sec. 5. ~Re-HeYee-e~-He~pe6eR~a6~¥eeEach house shall elect

its presiding officer and 6Ae-8eRa&e-aR&-HeYee-e~-Re~peeeR6a&~¥ee

8Aa~±-e±ee6 such other officers as may be provided by law; they shall

keep ~ournals of their proceedings, and from time to time publish

the same, and the yeas and nays, when taken on any question, shall

be entered on such journals.

Article IV, Section 11, will read as follows:

Sec. 11. Every bill which shall have passed the Senate and

the House of Representatives, in conformity to the rules of each

house and the joint rules of the two houses, shall, before it becomes

a law, be presented to the governor of the state. If he approves,

he shall sign and deposit it ~R-&Re-e~~~ee-a~-8eepe~apy-e~-e6a~e-~ep

~~e8epYe6~eR as, provid~d by law, and notify the house where it

originated of the fact. But if not, he shall return it, with his
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objections, to the house in which it shall have originated; when

such objections shall be entered at large on the journal of the same,

and the house shall proceed to reconsider the bill. If, after such

reconsideration, two-thirds of that house shall agree to pass the

bill, it shall be sent, together with the objections, to the other

house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered; and if it be

approved by two-thirds of that house it shall become a law. But in

all such cases the votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas

and nays, and the names of the persons voting for or against the

bill shall be entered on the journal of each house, respectively.

If any bill shall not be returned by the governor within three days

(Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the

same shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed it, unless

the Legislature, by adjournment within that time, prevents its

return. Bills may be presented to the governor during the three

days following the day of the final adjournment of the Legislature

and the Legislature may prescribe the method of performing the acts

necessary to present bills to the governor after adjournment. The

governor may approve, sign and file ~R-~fte-e~~~ee-e~-~Ae-eeepe&apy

e~-e~a~e as provided by law, within 14 days after the adjournment

of the legislature, any act passed during the last three days of the

session, and the same shall become a law. If any bill passed during

the last three days of" the session is not signed and filed within

14 days after the adjournment, it shall not become a law.

If any bill presented to the governor contain several items

of appropriation of money, he may object to one or more of such

items, while approving of the other portion of the bill. In such

case he shall append to the bill, at the time of slgnint it, a

statement of the items to which he objects, and the appropriation
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so objected to shall not take effect. If the legislature be in

session, he shall transmit to the house in which the bill originated

a copy of such statement, and the items objected to shall be separately

reconsidered. If, on reconsideration, one or more of such items be

approved by two-thirds of the members elected to each house, the

same shall be a part of the law, notwithstanding the objections of

the governor. All the provisions of this section, in relation to

bills not approved by the governor, shall apply in cases in which he

shall withhold his approval from any item or items contained in a

bill appropriating money.

Article IV, Section 32(b) will read as follows:

Sec. 32.(b) All lands donated to the State of Minnesota for

the purpose of internal improvement, under the eighth section of

the act of Congress, approved September fourth, eighteen hundred

and forty-one, being "An act to appropriate the proceeds of the

sale of the pUblic lands, and to grant pre-emption rights," shall

be appraised and sold, in the same manner and by the same officers,

and the minimum price shall be the same as is prOVided by law for

the appraisement and sale of the school lands, under the provisions

of title one (1), chapter thirty-eight, of the General Statutes,

except the modifications hereinafter mentioned. All moneys derived

from the sales of said lands shall be invested in the bonds of the

United States, or of the State of Minnesota issued since 1860; and

the moneys so invested shall constitute the Internal Improvement

Land Fund of the State. All moneys received by the county treasurer

under the provisions of title nne (1), chapter thirty-eight (38),

aforesaid, derived from the sale of internal improvement lands, shall

be held at all times subject to 6RS order and direction e~-6Ae-e&a&e
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6peae~pep in accordance with law, for the benefit of the fund to

which it belongs; and on the fifteenth day of June in each year,

and at such other times as he may be requested ee-~e-ee-eY-&Ae-e~e6e

6peae~pep in accordance with law, he shall pay over to the 8a~e state

6peaSypep all moneys received on account of such fund.

The bonds purchased in accordance with this amendment shall be

transferable only upon the order of the governor, and on each bond

shall be written "Minnesota Internal Improvement Land Fund of the

State, transferable only on the order of the governor."

The principal sum from all sales of internal improvement lands

shall not be reduced by any charges or costs of officers, by fees,

or by any other means whatever; and section fifty (50), of title one

(1), chapter thirty-eight (38), of the General Statutes, shall not be

applicable to the provisions of this amendment, and wherever the words

"school lands" are used in said title, it shall read as applicable to

this amendment, "Internal Improvement Lands."

The force of this amendment shall be to authorize the sale of

the internal improvement lands, without further legislative enactment.

The new Article V will read as follows:

ARTICLE V

Section 1. The executive power of the state is vested in a

governor and a lieutenant governor who shall be chosen by a single

vote applying to both offices, in a manner prescribed by law.

Sec. 2. The term of office for the governor and lieutenant

governor shall be four years, and until their successors are chosen

and qualified. They shall have attained the age of 25 years and

shall have been bona fide residents of the state for one year next

preceding thelr election. They shall be citizens of the United States.
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Sec. 3. The governor shall communicate by message to each

session of the legislature such information touching the state and

condition of the country as he may deem expedient. He shall be

commander-in-chief of the military and naval forces, and may call

out such forces to execute the laws, suppress insurrection and repel

invasion. He may require the opinion, in writing, of the principal

officer in each of the executive departments upon any subject relati~

to the duties of their respective offices; and he shall have power,

sUbject to the procedures prescribed by law, to grant reprieves and

pardons after conviction for offenses against the State, except in

cases of impeachment. He shall have power, by and with the advice

and consent of the Senate, to appoint notaries public, and such other

officers as may be provided by law. He shall have power to appoint

commissioners to take the acknowledgment of deeds or other instruments

in writing, to be used in the State. He shall have a negative upon

all laws passed by the Legislature, under such rules and limitations

as are in this Constitution prescribed. He may on extraordinary

occasions convene both houses of the legislature. He shall take care

that the laws b, faithfully executed, fill any vacancy that may occur

in the state and district offices as may be created by law until the

end of the term for which the person who had vacated the office was

elected, or the first Monday in January following the next general

election whichever is sooner, and until their successors are chosen

and qualified.

Sec. 4. The compens~tion, powers, and duties of the lieutenant

governor shall be pre~cribed by law.

Sec. 5. In case a vacancy should occur, from any cause whatever,

in the office of governor, the lieutenant governor shall be governor

during such va.cancy. In case the governor shall be unable to discharge
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the powers and duties of his office, the same shall devolve on the

lieutenant governor. The Legislature shall provide by law for the

case of the removal, death, resignation, or inability of the governor,

governor-elect, lieutenant governor, or lieutenant governor-elect,

and may provide by law for the continuity of government in periods

of emergency resulting from disasters caused by enemy attack in this

state, including but not limited to, succession to the powers and

duties of public office and change of the seat of government.

Sec. 6. Each officer created by this article shall, before

entering upon his duties, take an oath of affirmation to support

the Gonstitution of the United states and of this State, and faith

fully discharge the duties of his office to the best of his judgment

and ability.

Article VIII, Sec. 4, will read as follows:

Sec. 4. The permanent school fund of the state shall consist

of (a) the proceeds of such lands as are or hereafter may be granted

by the United States for the use of schools within each township,

(b) the proceeds derived from swamp lands granted to the state, and

(a) all cash and investments now or hereafter credited to the permanent

school fund and to the swamp land fund. No portion of said lands shall

be sold otherwise than at pUblic sale, and in the manner provided by

law. All funds arising from the sale or other disposition of such

lands, or income accruing in any way before the sale or disposition

thereof, shall be credited to the permanent school fund. Within

l1ulltations prescribed by law, to secure the maximum return thereon

consistent with the maintenance of the perpetuity of the fund, such

fund may be invested in: (1) interest bearing fixed income securities
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guaranteed in full as to payment of principal and interest by the

United States, bonds of the state of Minnesota, or its political

subdivisions or agencies, or of other states, but not more than

50 percent of any issue by a political sUbdivision, shall be pur

chased; (2) stocks of corporations on which cash dividends have been

paid from earnings for five consecutive years or longer immediately

prior to, purchase, but not more than 20 percent of said fund shall

be invested therein at any given time, nor more than five percent of

the voting stock of anyone corporation be owned; (3) bonds of cor

porations whose earnings have been at least three times the interest

requirements on outstanding bonds for five consecutive years or

longer immediately prior to purchase, but not more than 40 percent

of said fund shall be invested in corporate bonds at any given time.

The percentages referred to above shall be computed using the cost

price of the stocks or bonds. The principal of the permanent school

fund shall be perpetual and inviolate forever; provided, that this

shall not prevent the sale of any pUblic or private stocks or bonds

at less than the cost thereof to the fund; however, all losses not

offset by all gains, shall be repaid to the fund from the interest

and dividends earned thereafter. The net interest shall be distri

buted to the different school districts of the state in proportion

to the number of scholars in.eaoh. district between the ages of five

and twenty-one years. No such investment shall be made until approved

by a board of investment consisting of the governOrT-&ft~-86a&~-a~e~6ePT

6fte-e6a6e-&pea&~pePT-~Re-&eepe~ap'-9~-8~ateT-aRQ-tRe-attePRe~-~eRepa~T

and other members provided by law who are hereby constituted a state

board of investment for the purpose of administering and directing the

investment of all state funds.
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The state board of investment shall not permit the fund to

be used for the underwriting or direct purchase of municipal

securities from the issuer or his agent.

Article VIII, Section 7, will read as follows:

Sec. 7. Any of the pUblic lands of the state, including lands

held in trust for any purpose, may, with the unanimous approval of

a commission consisting of the governOrT-~a&-a~&ePRey-~eRepa*-&fte

~Re-6ta~e-aYQ~~ep, and other members provided by 1~ be exchanged

for lands of the United States and/or privately owned lands in such

manner as the legislature may provide, and the lands so acquired

shall be sUbject to the trust, if any, to which the lands exchanged

therefor were subject, and the state shall reserve all mineral and

water power rights in lands so transferred by the state.

Article IX, Section 6, Subdivision 3, will read as follows:

Subd. 3. As authorized by law, certificates of indebtedness may

be issued during each biennium, commencing on July I in each odd

numbered year and ending on and including June 30 in the next odd

numbered year, in anticipation of the collection of taxes levied for

and other revenues appropriated to any fund of the state for expendi

ture during that biennium.

No such certificates shall be issued with respect to any fund

when the amount thereof with interest thereon to maturity, added

to the then outstanding certificates against the same fund and

interest thereon to maturity, will ex«eed the then unexpended balance

of all moneys which will be credited to that fund during the biennium

under existing laws; except that the maturities of any such certifi

cates may be extended by refunding to a date not later than De"cember 1

of the first full calendar year following the biennium in which such
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certificates were issued. If moneys on hand in any fund are not

sufficient to pay all non-refunding certificates of indebtedness

issued on such fund during any biennium and all certificates refund

ing the same,plus interest thereon, which are outstanding on

December I immediately following the close of such biennium, the

ete&e-a~Q~~ep goveynor shall levy upon all taxable property in

the state a tax collectible in the then ensuing year sufficient

to pay the same on or before December I of such ensuing year, with

interest to the date or dates of payment.

Article IX, Section 6, Subdivision 4, will read as follows:

Subd. 4. Public debt other than certificates of indebtedness

authorized in subdivision 3 shall be evidenced by the issuance of

the bonds of this state. All bonds issued u~~er the provisions of

this section shall mature within not more than 20 years from their

respective dates of issue, and each law authorizing the issuance of

such bonds shall distinctly specify the purpose or purposes thereof

and the maximum amount of the proceeds authorized to be expended for

each purpose. The state &peae~pep shall maintain a separate and

special state bond fund on A~e its official books and records, and

when the full faith and cr-dit of the state has been pledged for

the payment of such bonds the e~a~e-a~~~&ep governor shall levy each

year on all taxable property within the state a tax sufficient, with

the balance then on hand in said fund, to pay all principal and

interest on state bonds issued under the provisions of this section,

due and to be~ome due within the then ensuing year and to and inclu

ding July 1 in the second .. ensuing year. The legislature may by law

appropriate funds from any source to the state bond fund, and the

amount of moneys actually received and on hand pursuant to such
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appropriations prior to the levy of such tax 1n any year, shall be

used to reduce the amount of tax otherwise required to be levied.

Article IX, Section 11, will read as follows:

Sec. 11. There shall be pUblished 8~-~Re-~peae~pePT in at

least one newspaper printed at the seat of government, during the

first week in January 1n each year, and in the next volume of the

acts of the legislature, detailed statements of all moneys drawn

from the treasury during the preceding year, for what purpose and

to whom paid, and by what law authorized; and also of all moneys

received, and by what authority and from whom.

Article XIII, Section 1, will read as follows:

Section 1. The governor, lieutenant governor, eeepe6apy-e~

eta~eT-~peae~pePT-a~a~&ePT-a&~ePRey-geRepa±Tand ~Re judges e~-~Ae

e~~peMe-aRa-a~e6P~e~-ea~p~eTmay be impeached for corrupt conduct

in office, or for crimes and misdemeanors; but judgment in such case

shall not extend further than to removal from office and disqualifi

cation to hold office of honor, trust or profit in this State. The

party convicted thereof shall nevertheless be liable and subject to

indictment, trial, jUdgment and punishment, according to law.

Article XIII, Section 4 will be repealed:

Article XV, Section 4, will read as follows:

Sec. 4. There shall be a seal of the StateT-WR'e~-eha~~-~e

ke~~-8Y-~Re-eeepe6apy-e~-e~a&eT-aRa-eeused eY-8~m-e~~~e~a~~,-as

provided by law, and afta~~ ee called the great seal of the State

of MinnesotaT ~ aRQ It shall be attached to all the official acts

of the governor (his signature to acts and resolves of the legis-'

lature excepted) requiring authentication. The legislature shall
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provide for an appropriate device and motto for said seal.

The present Article V will be repealed.

Sec. 2. The proposed amendment shall be submitted to the

people at the 1974 general election. The question proposed shall be:

"Shall the Minnesota Constitution be amended to remove

the secretary of state, the state aUditor, the state

treasurer and the attorney general from the Constitution?

Yes

No
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MINUTES OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE

OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL STUDY COMMISSION

HELD IN MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA. MAY 4, 1972

Cammi ttee l'~embers Prest~nt:

Representative Fitzsimons, Chairman
Senator Davies
Representative Lindstrom
I'~r. Scri bner
Senator Tennessen

Others Present:

Ml". Durenberqer
Mr. Steven Hedges
~1rs. Kane
Professor Morrison

Rept'esentative Fitzsimons recommended that the committee hold a.

hear; ng and ; nvite Hr. Arthur t\!hitney to present his vi ews on the

financial pl"ovisions of the Constitution, especial'ly on internal

improvements.

Following discussion it was agreed that Mr. Whitney be invited to

a hearing of the committee, together with Mr. Hatfield, State Auditor.

Mr. Bjornson, State Treasurer, r~r. Roemer, Commissioner of Taxation,

Mr. Blixt, Executive Secretary, State Board of Investment, Mr. John Haynes,

Governor Anderson IS Office, and Mr. Roger Baker, Department of Economic

Development. Mr. Scribner suggested that the hearing also consider the

problem of the income tax and the "deleqation" problems raised by the

Wallace case.

A meeting was scheduled for Thursday, May 18, 1972, at 2:00 p.m.

at the State Capitol.



Representative Lindstrom made a statement advocatinq the

repeal of Article 34, Section 32a, pertaini~g to gross earnings

taxation of railroads.

Senator Tennessen suggested that hearings on that issue be

combined with Transportation hearings.

It was agreed that the hearing take place on Thursday, June 15, 1972,

at the State Capitol.

Meeting was adjourned.

Reported by Steven Hedges, Researcher
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FINANCE COMMITTEE HEARING
Room 21, State Capitol, May 18 2 P.M.
Present: Chairman Fitzsimons, Sen.Tennessen, Sen.Davies,

Mr. Evenson, Rep.Lindstrom, B.Rosas, Sec.

Chairman Fitzsimons called the meeting to order explaining the
meeting will enable the Committee to get final recommendations
from Mr. Art Whitney, Mr. Robert Blixt, Mr. Val Bjornson, and
Mr~ Rolland Hatfield concerning changes in Article IX. He
requested that Rep. McCauley's letter of January 11th, be made
a part of the record and that he be so informed. He stated the
hearings of this Committee wili be complete '.'li th this meeting
ahd called attention to the research material submitted from
the ~esearcher, Steven Hedges, dealing with Article IX.

The recommendations in Mr. Whitney's letter of November 22, 1971
to Revisor Joseph Bright with regard to the finance provisions
in the Constitution '.',ere brought to the attention of the Committee
and Mr. Whitney was called on for further comment. He stated he
is in the business of giving legal approving opinions on special
bond issues including issuing bonds to the State of Minnesota and
has no specific section or amendment to recommend. He recommended
the following four finance provisions in Article IX to be consid
ered for review:

Sec. 1, requirement that taxes should be collected for
public purposes

Sec. 5, participation in workS of internal improvement
Sec. 6, limitation on purposes and methods of contracting

public debt.
Sec.IO, loaning of its credit by state.

He specified Sec. 5 as the most vexing and suggested repeal as
the simplest method of handling the p~oblem, although pointing
out that one problem could still arise under Sec. 10 which for
bids loaning of state credit with certain exceptions.

Val Bjornson, State Treasurer, stated he feels the state should
hot 'limit the interest rates on bonds in the Constitution.lte
recommended elimination of Sec. 11 of Article IX, publication of
every receipt and disbursement of the state in a newspaper, citing
that the estimates to fulfill this amounted to between four and
thirteen million dollars. This procedure has not been followed,
he added.

Arthur Roemer, Commissioner of Taxation, spoke regarding Section 5
of Article IX and Section 9 of Article XVI, recommending greater
flexibility be aliowed in the expenditure of auto licen~e fees and
gasoline proceeds. He stated there has been much litigation in
recent years over constitutionally dedicated funds and suggested
the Constitution be changed to permit such funds to be used for
any type of transportation purposes.
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He further recommended revision of Article IX, Section I so that
the Legislature can tax incomes on a percentage of Federal income
tax basis and permit collection of State income taxes by the
Internal Revenue Service. He suggested Sect~on I spell out
specifically property exempt from taxation limited to schools and
churches with other exemptions determined by the Legislature. He
further recommended that Article IV, Section 32a, limiting the
rate of gross earnings on railroads to 5% be removed thereby per
mitting the Legislature to establish whatever rate they determine
from time to time.

Jerry Hagstrom, added further comments regarding finance pro
visions in the Constitution st~ting that in general he is con
cerned \'lith greater flexibility to define internal improvement s.

James Solem, State Planning Agency, pointed out the necessity of
looking over the state's needs in the next few years to make
the best use of the tax dollars, which whether local or state,
come from the same taxpayers. He stated Section 5 of Article IX
impedes the effectiveness of state credit.

The meeting adjourned at 4:30 P.M.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Finance Committee submits herewith recommendations

for changes in the Minnesota Constitution. We have approached

our task as an effort to identify those issues which cause

problems in the functioning of the state financial system.

We are proposing a number of separate amendments to the con

stitutional provisions relating to financial matters, but are

not proposing a comprehensive redrafting of the entire article.

The Finance Committee consists of Representative

Richard Fitzsimons, chairman, Senator Jack Davies, Representative

Ernest Lindstrom, Mr. Duane Scribner, and Senator Robert Tennessen.

The committee received valuable assistance from Mr. Steve Hedges

and Mr. Michael Sieben of the University of Minnesota Law School.

The committee also wishes to express appreciation to Mr. Arthur

Whitney of Minneapolis, for assistance in preparation of a

draft bill, which is submitted in Part III of this report.

This committee has worked closely with other committees

of the Commission, particularly the Transportation Committee

regarding highway-user taxes and the railroad gross earnings tax,

and with the Education and Natural Resources Committees regarding

the trust funds. We are not making recommendations regarding the

highway-user tax, believing that to be the province of the

Transportation Committee.

Certain recommendations of the Structure and Form Committee

and the Executive Branch Committee will also have an impact upon

our recommendations.
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II. THE "PIGGYBACK" INCOME TAX

Recommendation

The committee recommends amendment of Article IX, Sec. 1,

to permit the State to levy taxes computed as a percentage of

federal taxes or based on federal taxable income or other terms

defined by federal law.

Comment.

In levying state income taxes, the Legislature has relied

upon the definition of terms which appear in the federal income

tax laws, e.g., "adjusted gross income." This method of referring

to federal law saves the Legislature the difficulty of adopting

and revising the full text of all provisions included in the

Internal Revenue Code. It saves the taxpayer the difficulty of

computing his taxes twice, once using a federal formula and once

using a state formula.

In 1971, the Minnesota Supreme Court ruled that the

Legislature may adopt the federal law as the basis for state

tax law, but that it may adopt that law only as it exists at a

particular moment in time. Wallace v. Commissioner of Taxation,

184 N.W. 2d 588. It ruled that the Legislature could not pros

pectively adopt future amendments and interpretations of the

federal tax law. Hence the advantages of using the federal tax

definitions as the basis for state taxes continues only so long

as the federal law remains unchanged. As soon as there is a

change in federal law, the Legislature must reconsider and
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readopt the new federal definitions. The Legislature has, in

fact, followed this course and will probably continue to do so.

Each session, it amends the State Tax Code so t~at all references

are to the most recent edition of the Internal Revenue Code.

The Supreme Court decision was based on the language of

Article IX, Sec. 1, prohibiting the "contracting away" of the

taxing power.

We believe that the use of federal tax definitions is

a sensible way to operate a modern state revenue system. We

are not concerned that the delegation to Congress of the power

to make tax definitions will violate the rights of the citizens

of Minnesota. In the first place, Congress is a responsible

poli tical body 1 we are not "contracting away II the power to tax

to some private person or company. In the second place, the

Legislature would retain the power to repeal the delegation of

power, if it became dissatisfied with definitions made by

Congress.

Hence we recomnend that the ~egislature be permitted to

use federal tax definitions in administering state taxes,

without the need for perio~ic readoption of the Internal Revenue

Code.
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III. STATE BORROWING AND PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS

The Finance Committee recommends substantial changes tn the

limitations on state borrowing and on the kinds of improvements

for which state funds may be expended. A constitutional amendment

to accomplish these purposes follows. Since the matter is highly

technical, we are setting forth the amendment in fUll, then pro

viding an explanation of it under separate headings. In summary,

our proposal would accomplish the following results.

(a) remove the prohibition on state expenditures for
"internal improvements" and replace it with a
requirement that state expenditures be for a
"public purpose;"

(b) simplify and consolidate the provisions relating
to theoontracting of pUblic debt by the State;

(c) spell out those cases in which the State could
guarantee the payment of loans made to its polit
ical sUbdivisions or agencies and the amount of
such guarantee.

As in other financial matters, careful scrutiny of every word

and detail is important. We urge those studying this proposal to

examine closely the text of our proposal, rather than to rely upon

the summary of it.
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TEXT OF PROPOSAL: (New language is underlined. Language to be
deleted is stricken out.)

A bill for an act

proposing an amendment to the Constitution
of the State of Minnesota, amending Article
IX, Sections 6 and 10, Article XVI, Section
12, and Article XIX, Section 2, and repealing
Article IX, Sections 5, 7, and 11 and Article
XVII, for the purpose of redefining and
clarifying the purposes and methods for the
use of state credit including the incurring
of state debt, repealing the prohibition
against state participation in works of in
ternal improvements, and eliminating duplicate
and obsolete provisions.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

Section 1. An amendment to the Constitution of the State

of Minnesota is proposed to the people of the State for their

approval or rejection, under which amendment, if adopted:

(a) Article IX, Section 6 shall be amended to read as follows:

POWER TO CONTRACT PYBh~g-~~BWg STATE DEBT; PURPOSES; CERTIFI

CATES OF INDEBTEDNESS; BONDS. Sec. 6. Subdivision 1. The state

may contract ~~e±~e-aeete debt, for the payment of which its full

faithT and creditT and taxing powers may be pledged, at eyeH the

times and in e~eA the manner Qe-SHQ±±-ee authorized by law, but only

for the purposes and sUbject to the conditions stated in this section.

State debt includes any obligation payable directly, in whole or in

part, from a tax of state-wide application on any class of property,

income, transaction or privilege, but does not include any obligation

which is payable from revenues other than taxes, or any guaranty or

insurance of the payment of obligations of state agencies or subdivi-

sions, except in the amount of any state bonds actually issued to

prOVide funds for such payment.

Subd. 2. P~e±~e State debt may be contracted:
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(a) for the acquisition and betterment of ~~~~~e land, ease

ments, and other ~~9~~e improvements of a capital nature, including

purchase, condemnation, site preparation, construction, reconstruction,

improvement" extension, replacement, restoration, repair, remodeling,

and furnishing aRa!

(b) to provide MeReys money to be appropriated or loaned to

any agency or ~e~~6~ea± subdivision of the state for such ~~p~eeee

purpose; ~pe¥~a&a-aRy-±aw-a~6Rep~&~Rg-&~eR-ae96-~&-aae~6ea-9Y-6Ae

Ye6e-e~-a6-±ea&6-6RPee-~~~6R&-e~-6Re-MeMgepe-e~-eaeA-~paReA-e~-6he

±eg~e±a6~pef

~9~-ae-aH6Aep~Bea-~R-aRy-e6Rep-&ee6~eR-ep-ap6ie±e-e~-~h~e

GeRe6~6H6~eRf

(0) to create or maintain a fund to guarantee or insure the

payment of obligations incurred by any agency or subdivision of the

state for such purpose;

~e~ (d) for temporary borrowing as authorized in subdivision 3;

~a~ (e) for refunding e~~&6aRa~Rg-geRae obligations of the state

or any of its agencies or subdivisions, whether or not the full faith

and credit of the state has been pledged for the payment Of,SW9A

~eRae the obligations refunded; aRa-~ep-pe~~Ra~Rg-eep~~~~ea6e&-e~

~Ree9~eaReee-aH~Aep~&ea-&Y-~Re-±eg~&±a6HPe-~p~ep-6e-~aRHapy-±~-±ge3T

(f) for repelling invasion or suppressing insurrection in time

of war;

(g) for promoting forestation and preventing and abating forest

fires, including the compulsory clearing and imprOVing of wild lands

whether pUblic or pri~ate.

Subd. 3. As authorized by law, certificates of indebtedness

may be issued during eaeR ! bienniumT-eeMMeRe~R~-eR-~~±Y-±-~R-eaeh

eea-RHMgepea-yeap-aRa-eRa~Rg-eR-aRa-~Re±Ha~Rg-~~Re-3Q-~R-~R&-Re*6
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purpose or purposes and the maximum amount and maximum term

thereofL and the maximum amount of the proceeds authorized to be

expended for each purpose, or the officer or agency by whom and the

criteria or conditions upon which the amounts and times of expendi

tures for each purpose shall be determined. The state treasurer

shall maintain a separate and special state bond fund on his official

books and records, aRQ-WaeR to be used only for the payment of the

principal and interest of bonds for which the full faith and credit

of the state has been pledged ~ep-&ae-~aymeR&-e~-e~ea-eeRQ8~ The

state auditor shall levy each year on all taxable property within

the state a tax sufficient, with the balance then on hand in ea~Q

this fund, to pay all such principal and interest on e~a~e-eeRQe

iee~eQ-YRQep-&ae-~pe¥ieieRe-e~-&ai9-&ee&ieRdue and to become due

wi&aiR-&ae-&HeR-eRe~~Rg-yeap-aRQto and including ~~~y January 1

in the second ensuing year. The legislature may ey-~aw appr9priate

funds from any source to the state bond fund, and the amount of meReye

such funds actually received and on hand ~ype~aR&-~e-e~eH-a~,pe~p~a~ieRe

~p~ep-~e-~ae-~e¥,-e~-e~eH-&a*in any year, shall be used to reduce

the amount of tax otherwise required to be levied.

(b) Article IX, Section 10 shall be amended to read as follows:

CREDIT OF THE STATE LIMITED. Sec.lO. Subdivision 1. The credit

of the state shall never be given or loaned in aid of any individual

associationL or corporation, except ae-aepeiRa~~ep-~pe¥iQeQTNe~-eHa~±

~aepe-ee-aR'-~YP~Hep-ie&~e-e~-eeRae-QeRem~Ra~ea-llM~RReee&a-g&a~e

Rai±peaa-8eRae,ll_~Raep-WHa&-~~p~ep&e-~e-ge-aR-ameRQmeR~-&e-gee&~eR

~eR-~±9~-e~-Ap~~e±e-R~Re-~9~-e~-&He-geR&~~~~~ieR,-aQe~~ea-A~p~~-±5~AT

~a~aT-wa~~~-~s-R~P~~~-~~~R§QQ-~PGm-~He~~&~~~~~~ft,-&&¥~~~,-~~ee~~

~R~-a~Pe~~~~R~-~-~~-~&a~T-Re¥ep~He~e&&,-a~~-p~~ft&&,-Peme&~e&

aRQ-~ep~ei~ypee-aeepY~Rg-~Raep-ea~a-ameRQmeR~T--ppeY~aeaT-AeWeyePT
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6ft&6-~p-6fte-~~p~eee-e~-ee¥e~e~~ftg-&fte-&gp~e~~6~pe~-peee~peee-el

6fte-e6&6eT-6fte-S6e&e-Me~-ee&e&~~eft-efte-M&~ft6e~ft-e-e~e6eM-el-p~pa~

epee~6e-afte-6ftepeey-~eeft-Mefte~-eft8-e*6efte-epee~&-6e-6fte-~ee~~e-el

6fte-S6a6e-~~&ft-pea~-ee6e6e-eee~p~6~-~ft-e~eR-Meftftep-efte-~~eft-e~eft

6epm8-efta-eefte~6~efte-e8-Mey-&e-~peeep~eee-ey-~eWT-&fte-6e-~ee~e-&fte

ftege6~a6e-&eftee-6e-~pe¥~ee-meftey-6e-&e-&e-~eefteeT--~fte-~~M~6-el

~Reee6eeftee&-eeR&e~Ree-~ft-See6~eR-S-e~-6A~8-Ap&~e~e-&Ae~±-Re6-a~~~~

6e-&Re-~pe¥~e~eRe-e~-6A~e-See&~eRT-aRe for a public purpose paramount

to any resulting private use or benefit. Thp. purposes for which the

credit of the state ep-6Re-a~epe&a~e-m~R~e~~a~-e~ee~¥~8~eR-6Aepee~

may be given or loaned as Repe~R provided in subdivision 2 are declared

to be ~~e~~e such purposes,. The existence of such a purpose for any

other grant or loan of state credit authorized by law is subject to

Judicial review; but no decision of this issue in any action shall

impair the validity of any conveyance, contract, or obligation made,

entered into, or incurred before the date of the decision or the

validity or enforceability of any legal rights or duties created by

any such conveyance, contract or obligation unless the action is

commenced within 90 days after the adoption of the law. Such an

action may be commenced by any citizen.

Subd. 2. The state may appropriate money to establish and

maintain special funds to guarantee or insure the payment of obli

gations of state agencies or sUbdivisions, including any county or

town and any municipal, school, or other public corporation, district,

council, board, authority, commission, body, or unit of whatsoever

kind, exercising any power of state or local government. However,

if such obligations are otherwise payable exclusively from revenues

other than taxes, the state shall not become obligated to appropriate

money or to incur debt for this purpose in excess of the balance from
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time to time on hand in the guaranty or insurance fund.

(c) Article XVI, Section 12 shall be amended to read as follows:

BONDS. Sec.12. The legislature may provide ~~~ in accor

dance with the provisions of Article IX for the issue and sale of

the bonds of the state ~R-eYeA-ameYR~-ae-ma~-eefor capital expendi

tures necessary to carry out the provisions of eee~4eR-a-e# this

artic1et-~pe¥~QeQ;-Aewe¥ep;-~Aa~-~Ae-~e~a~-ame~R~-e~-eYeA-eeRQe-~99Ye~

aR8-YR~a~8-eAa±±-Re~-a6-aR~-~~me-e*&&ee-$±SQ;QQQTQQQ-~ap-¥a~Ye.--~Ae

~peeeeQe-e~-~Re-9a~e-e&-9~eR-geRQ8-8aa~~-ge-~a~Q-~Rte-~Re-~p~Rk

R~gAwaY-~YR8?--ARy-eeRQ9-8e-~a8YeQ-aRe-ge~8-aAa±±-ma~Ype-eep4a±~~

e¥ep-a-~epm-Re~-e*&e&e~Rg-~Q-~eape?--~Ae~-eAa±±-Re~-ee-ee~a-#ep

±eee-~AaR-~ap-aR8-ae&PYeQ-~R~epee~-aR8-eAa±~-Re~-eeap-~R~epee~-a~

a-gpea~ep-pa~e-tRaR-~~¥e-~ep&eR~-~ep-aRRYm?--~R-eaee-~Ae-~PYRk

R~gAwa~-~~RQ-eRa±±-Re~-ge-aQe~~a~e-~e-mee~-~Ae-~a~meR~-e~-~Ae-~p4R

e~~a±-aRQ-~R~epee&-e~-~Re-geR8e-aY~Aep~BeQ-9~-~Ae-±eg4e±a~ype-ae

Repe4Rge~epe-~pe¥4aeaT-&Re-±eg~e±a~ype-ma~-~pe¥4ee-e~-±aw-#ep-~ke

~a*a~~eR-e~-a~±-&a*a9±e-~pe~ep&~-e~-~Ae-e~a~e-~R-aR-ameYR~-eY##~

e~eR~-~e-mee~-~Re-ae~4e~eReYT-ep-4~-maYT-~R-4~e-Q4eepe~4eRT-a~~pe

~p~a~e-&e-eY&A-~YRe-meReY9-~R-~Re-e&a&e-~peaeYP~-Re~-e~Repw4ee

a~~pe~p~a~ea?

(d) Article XIX, Section 2 shall be amended to read as follows:

Sec. 2. For the purpose of carrying on or assisting in carry

ing on such work it may expend monies, including such monies as the

legislature may see fit to appropriate, may incur debts, and may

issue and negotiate bonds ~e-~pe¥~e-m&R&y-&a&pe~ep~--~Ae-~pe¥~8~eR8

e~-gee~~eR-S-e~-Ap&~e±e-9-e~-~Re-~eR8~~~~~~eR-eaa±±-Re~-a~~~y-~e-tRe

~pe¥~e~eRe-e~-~R~e-eee&~eRT-aRQ-&A&-~YP~eeee-~ep-wA~ea-~Ae-epea~~-9#

~ae-e~a~e-maY-ge-g~¥eR-ep-±eaReQ-ae-Repe~R-~pe¥~QeQ-ape-Qee±apea-~e

e9-~Y9±4&-~YP~geee as provided in Article IX.
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(e) Article IX, Sections' 5, 7 and 11, and Article XVII are

repealed.

Sec. 2. This proposed amendment shall be submitted to the

people of the state for their approval or rejection at the general

election for the year 1974, in the manner provided by law for the

submission of amendments to the Constitution. The votes thereon

shall be counted, canvassed, and the results proclaimed as provided

by law. The ballots used at the election shall have printed thereon

'the following:

"Shall Article IX, Sections 5, 7 and 11 and Article

XVII of the Constitution of the State of Minnesota be

repealed and Article IX, Sections 6 and 10, Article

XVI, Section 12, and Article XIX, Section 2 thereof

amended to redefine and clarify the purposes and

methods for the use of state credit including the

incurring of state debt, repealing the prohibition

upon state participation in works of internal improve

ments, and eliminating duplicate and obsolete provisions

with reference thereto?

Yes

No

-11-
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A. Internal Improvements

In studying limitations upon state indebtedness and upon the

purposes for which the State may expend money, the Finance Committee

has reached the conclusion that the pertinent provisions of Article

IX require substantial amendment.

There have been two major kinds of restrictions upon state

borrowing and expenditures. The first of these is the "internal

improvements" provisions of Article IX, Sec. 5, coupled with the

"public purpose" doctrine which has been developed independently

by the courts. The second is the more detailed provisions of Sec.6,

relating to the power to contract debt, coupled with limitations on

loaning the credit of the State, contained in Sec.IC. A number of

other provisions are also affected by our recommendations.

The "internal improvements clause" states that "the State shall

never be a party in carrying on works of internal improvements"

except in certain circumstances. In its original form, this meant

that the State could construct buildings or carryon works which

were necessary for governmental purposes, but it could not construct

buildings or other structures for nongovernmental purposes. Thus

the State could spend money for the capitol, or a prison, or schools

and universities, all of which were·. conceded to be governmental pur

poses, but it could not engage in building roads, railroads, or

industrial facilities, or in de,veloping.'.. underpopulated regions of

the State.

These limitations fit the requirements of a century in which

the prevailing political philosophy called for minimal government.

It also may have been the result of legislative log-rolling in other

states, familiar to the draftsmen of our Constitution, which granted

some communities great public subsidies at the expense of the State

as a whole.
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The "internal improvements" limitations have been modified

in three ways over the century since adoption of the Constitution:

1. The first is specific constitutional amendment. Article XVI

(highways), XVII (forest fire prevention), XVIII (forestation), and

XIX (airports) were all passed to make it possible for the State to

spend money for these purposes. The "internal improvements" language

had been thought to prohibit state construction of highways, fire

breaks, airports, etc., before these amendments were added. Other

qualifications to the rule can be found in Sees. 5 and 10 of Article IX.

2. Relaxation of the stringent requirements of the "internal

improvements" rule has also come through judicial interpretation.

The courts have been increasingly willing to find that state con

struction projects have a sufficient governmental purpose to make

them exempt from the old rule. Thus only recently the courts have

held that state support for construction of sewage facilities is not

a work of "internal improvement."

3. The third modification is that the constitutional restriction

has been held to apply only to the State, not to units of local govern

ment. Thus a municipality could engage in works of "internal improve

ment," like building an auditorium, without running afoul of this

constitutional limitation. Municipalities were, however, restricted

by a different, judicially· developed doctrine which limits public

expenditures to "public purposes."

Thus the "internal improvements clause limits some kinds of

state expenditures, or at least brings them into question. It

serves as an impediment, making many desired programs subject to

question. It seldom serves as a total obstacle, since some manner

of providing state finance can normally be found through use of

one of the exceptions to the doctrine. The usual result is that
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there is some question about the constitutionality of the proposed

plan. In order to assure leaders and contractors, it is usually

necessary to initiate litigation to test the validity of the pro

gram. Consequently, there is frequent delay in the implementation

of programs.

The "public purpose" doctrine is related to the "internal

improvements" doctrine, but must be kept separate. The public

purpose doctrine requires that public expenditures be made only

for pUblic purposes. It was developed by the courts; there is no

explicit language in the Constitution referring to it, although the

courts treat it as a matter of constitutional law. It applies both

to state expenditures and to the expenditures of local governmental

units.

In many cases application of the public purpose doctrine and

the internal improvements doctrine have the same result. In other

cases one or the other may apply.

The public purpose doctrine is beset by many of the same

ambiguities which trouble the internal improvements doctrine. If

both pUblic and private interests will benefit from some public

expenditure, is the purpose "public" or "private "? Take, for

example, industrial development bonds: private companies and their

employees benefit from the creation of municipally financed "indus

trial parks," but there is also a public benefit in reduction of

unemployment. A state scholarship plan would provide a private

benefit to the recip1ents of the scholarships, but also a pUblic

benefit in greater educational opportunities in the State. In such

cases litigation is frequently necessary before the bonds are

salable or the expenditure permissible. Again, needless delays may

be caused.
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The exact limitations of the public purpose doctrine must

be derived from judicial decisions.

Recommendation

Our proposal eliminates completely the "internal improvements"

section of the Constitution. This is accomplished by repealing

Section 5. We believe that this obsolete doctrine is now so riddled

with exceptions as to provide little protection for the State against

unwise spending, while providing many impediments to programs which

are generally aceepted as wise and desirable. Hence our proposed

constitutional amendment would repeal Section 5 of Article IX

completely.

We would replace the "internal improvements" limitation with a

"public purpose" doctrine, which may, indeed, already apply. (See

our proposed amendments to Sec. 10.) The "public purpose" doctrine

has proven more flexible than the internal improvements language. We

believe that it should be written into the Constitution and defined

there.

In Sec.lO, sUbd.l, we say that state credit may be given or

loaned only for a "public purpose paramount to any resulting private

use or benefit."

We also specify that the purpose spelled out in sUbd.2, the

creation of guarantee funds, is a pUblic purpose. We hope that it

will not be necessary to have jUdicial review of every bond issue,

since most will fall within the category of cases plainly authori~ed

by the Constitution.

In order to reduce the need for time-consuming and costly liti

gation testing the validity of bonds, we have included the final two

sentences of subd. 1. These shift the burden of instituting litiga

tion to those who actually oppose the bond issue or loan of credit.
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Present practice makes it necessary for someone to institute

litigation to test the validity of bonds under the internal improve

ments and public purpose standards before they become marketable.

No intelligent investor will lend large sums if there is a reasonable

doubt that the investment is legal. Hence a "test case" must be

arranged. In one recent instance, the Pollution Control Agency had

to sue the State AUditor, In order to obtain a declaration of the

validity of bonds which the Legislature authorized. This caused a

one year delay and considerable expense.

Our recommendation shifts the burden of challenging the validity

of a loan of credit to taxpayers who wish to challenge it. If they

believe that an issue is not for a public purpose, they may bring

suit within gO days of enactment of the legislation. The final

sentence guarantees them access to the courts, even though the bonds

may not yet have been issued. A law suit commenced within this

period will determine the validity of any bond issued or credit

loaned under the challenged statute, even if the final decision is

not rendered until after the gO-day period. After the go days, a

taxpayer or taxpayers group could still commence litigation but it

would not affect the validity of transactions which had already

taken place. Such a determination would be prospective only. Thus

if no suit was filed in the first gO days, the State Auditor (or

other authorized official) could proceed with the program without

waiting for judicial determination in a test case.

If litigation was commenced, there would be real adverse

parties, one clearly opposed to the program, one clearly in favor;

the courts believe this to be the ideal form for litigation. After

the first 90 days, a citizen would retain the right to prevent fur

ther loaning of credit or borrowing, but would not have the right
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to upset transactions already entered into. We believe that this

is fair for protesting taxpayers, yet should simplify and expedite

the fiscal business of the State.

B. Power to Contract Debt

The original State Constitution contained a nearly absolute

prohibition on state debt. The State was limited to a debt of

$200,000. Other sections of the Constitution authorized additional

state debt for other limited purposes, for example, to repel invasion

(Article IX, Sec.7), to construct highways (Article XVI, Sec.12), to

prevent and abate forest fires (Article XVII, Sec.l), to build air

ports (Article XIX, Sec.2), and to finance the veterans bonus

(Article XX, Sec.1).

A constitutional amendment in 1962 removed the ceiling on state

debt, but limited the purposes for which it may be issued. With

some exceptions long-term state debt may be issued only for capital

projects (buildings and other permanent "investments" of the State)

and not for current operating expenses. The state may also engage

only in short-term borrowing for current expenses. Long-term state

debt may be issued only on a vote of three-fifths of each house of

the Legislature. (There are some exceptions in which only a majority

vote is required.)

Recommendations

Our recommendations on this matter may be found throughout our

proposed Sec.6. ~he proposals are aimed mainly at simplifying the

law relating to public borrowing. For a discussion of the proposed

amendments to subdivision 1, see the section "Loan of Credit" below.

The purposes for which debt may be contracted are spelled out in

subdivision 2~ The changes are as follows:
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Paragraph (a) involves only clarification of existing language.

Paragraph (b) likewise involves only clarification. We are

moving the requirements of a three-fifths vote to subd. 4, making

it applicable to all state borrowing.

Old paragraph (b) is obsolete, since we are including here

references to all authorized borrowing in other sections of the

Constitution.

Paragraph (c) is new. Its import is discussed below together

with the implications of paragraph (e). Paragraph (d) is unchanged,

except for the order in which it appears in the list.

Paragraphs (f) and (g) are transferred from other portions of

the Constitution. Paragraph (r,) was Article IX, Sec.7. Paragraph

(g) is the present Article XVII, reduced to its operative provisions.

The changes which we recommend in subdivision 2 are linguistic.

We assume that they would have no substantive effect.

In subdivision 4, we do make a number of minor, but substantive

changes. First we require all state debt (other than short-term

certificates of indebtedness) to be approved by a three-fifths vote

of the Legislature. Presently only that debt mentioned in subdivision

2(a) is covered by this requirement. We believe that state borrowing

should be supported by more than a bare majority in the Legislature.

We have eliminated the 20-year maximum term on bonds; in modern

circumstances financing may well be spread out over a longer period.

We have also allowed the Legislature to delegate the authority to

fix the relative portions of bond revenues to be used for different

purposes, although the Legislature itself would have to establish

the maximum amount of indebtedness which could be incurred. Thus

th~ Legislature could authorize the issue of bonds for construction

of pUblic buildings, but set guidelines (rather than a fixed dollar
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sum) for each building.

C. Loan of Credit

Article IX, Sec.10, now prohibits the State from giving or

loaning its credit. This essentially means that the State cannot

guarantee the debts of others.

Two matters now contained in Section 10, the Railroad Bonds

of 1858 and the Rural Development Credits of the 1920's, are both

matters of history. They no longer have practical effect. We are

recommending their repeal.

The prohibition on the loaning of credit has presented two

kinds of problems in recent years. One of these is the extent to

which the State can lend its credit to municipalities. Backing

municipal debt with the "full faith and credit" of the State means

that, if a city or village or school district fails to pay its bond

obligations, the State must pay them. Since there is greater security

for the loan, the interest rate is lower. Based on the language of

the present Section 10, arguments can be made either way. This leads

to unnecessary doubt and delaying litigation.

The second problem is the extent to which State guarantees may

be used to insure loans made by private individuals to other private

individuals. The provision of low-income housing is one example of

this. The interest rates on borrowing for construction of low~income

housing may be reduced if there is some element of guarantee on the

repayment of the loans. (In some kinds of housing the FHA provides

this kind of guarantee to lenders.) Can the State make these guaran

tees? Should the State be permitted to make these guarantees?
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Recommendation

We are recommending substantial revision in this section.

Our recommendation is intended to-permit the state to guarantee the

borrowing of local government agencies and of state agencies, but

to limit the liability of the State in the most risky circumstances.

Under our proposal, contained in Section 10, subd. 3 and 4, of the

draft, the State could give unlimited guarantee to municipal general

obligation bonds, but only limited guarantee to municipal or state

revenue bonds.

The State could issue an unlimited guarantee for municipal

general obligation bonds which meet the same "public purposes" test

required of state bonds. See Section 10, subd. 4. No state bonds

would be issued until the municipal bonds fell into default. The

State might be able to recover against the municipality by requiring

it to levy taxes to reimburse the State. Although the Legislature

might put a dollar amount limitation on these bonds, the Constitution

would not require it to do so. A municipal bond issue fully guaranteed

by the State would have the advantage of a very good credit rating

and consequently would carry a lower interest rate.

The Legislature could also guarantee municipal revenue bonds

or the ~evenue bonds of state agencies. Subdivision 3 of Section 10

would limit this guarantee-to a single cash amount, designated at

the time of making the guarantee, and set aside in a special reserve

or guarantee account. Thus the Legislature might grant a $10 million

guarantee on a $100 million issue of municipal industrial development

revenue bonds. The Legislature would authorize the borrowing of

$10 million and place it in a reserve guarantee account. (The money

would earn interest until used to pay a guarantee or repay the bonds.)

If the municipality defaulted on the original industrial development
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bonds, the State would be liable for the $10 million which it had

already set aside, but no more. This form of partial guarantee is

useful, because total default on bonds is very rare. A similar device

is used in New York to guarantee housing bonds, resulting in a bond

rating which is only one level lower than the general obligation bonds

of the state. While this lowers the interest rate, it also provided

substantial protection for the taxpayer against future pUblic liabili-

ties, since the amount of the guarantee has already been borrowed and

limited at the time of the guarantee.

The State could also use this device to guarantee the revenue bonds

of public agencies, like the Higher Education Facilities Authority.

D. Other Matters

Our proposal also makes a number of other minor amendments to

Article IX, which are a consequence of our major recommendations.

They are set forth in tabular form:
Old Provision

Art.IX, Sec.5, Highway user
taxes.

Art.IX, Sec.7, Power to bor
row to repel invasion, etc.

Art.IX, Sec.B, Disposition of
funds re~eived for bonds.

Art. IX, Sec.ll, Publication
of receipts and expenditures.

Art.XVI, Sec.12. Bonds for
state highways.

Art.XVII, Forest Fires.

Art.XIX, Sec.2, Bonds for
airports.

Disposition

Repealed as redundant. See
Art.XVI, no substantive
change intended.

Added to Sec.6, sUbd.2,
(Seci7 to be repealed)

Repealed as unnecessary.

Repealed as obsolete.

Incorporated into Art.IX,
Sec.6, subd.2(a) (Art.XVI,
sec.12, to be repealed).

Added to Art.IX, Sec.6,
subd. 2(9), (All of Article
XVII to be repealed.)

Incorporated into Art.IX,
Bec.6, subd. 2(a)

* In transferring authority to borrow for state highway pur
poses from Article XVI to Article IX, we have made this'
borrowing sUbject to the same limitations as other state
borrowing. It will now require a three-fifths vote of the
Legislature. The maximum rate of interest will be repealed.
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E. Summary

We believe that the proposed amendment, relating to the

problems of public improvements, borrowing, and the guarantee of

municipal borrowing, should serve to alleviate some of the fiscal

problems of the State. By substantially clarifying the constitutional

limitations on state borrowing, it should mak~ it possible to issue

state bonds without the necessity for "test cases" on the validity

of the bonds. This should expedite the accomplishment of the goals

sought by the Legislature. When it is sometimes necessary to provide

"matching" state funds to obtain federal grants for certain purpose"

the delays experienced may well eliminate the possibility of obtaining

the state funds.

We are also eliminating obsolete provisions that reflect poli

tical policy which is no longer current. The State 1s engaged in

transportation services (highways, airports, etc.) and other social

service activities which were not thought of when the Constitution

was drafted in 1857. Such obsolete provisions as the internal

improvements section are a barrier to goals which all would like

to see accomplished, yet provide no limitation against other perils

facing present governm·ents.

Finally, we believe that this amendment will assist in

shortening and simplifying'the Constitution.
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IV. RAILROAD GROSS EARNINGS TAX

Recommendation

The Finance Committee recommends the repeal of Article IV,

Sec. 32(a), the gross earnings tax on railroads. We believe

that railroad companies should be treated like all other companies

which do business in Minnesota. The Legislature should set the

rate and form of taxation, as it does for other businesses in

Minnesota.

Comment

The railroad gross earnings tax was adopted in 1871.

The tax is currently 5% of the gross earnings of the railroad,

paid in lieu of real property tax, business personal property

tax, corporate income tax, etc. on their railway operations.

The gross earnings tax may have represented a realistic assess-

ment of the railroads' relative share of the fiscal burdens of

the State at one time. It does not do so now. Section 32(a)

makes it especially difficult to adjust the rate of this tax,

since amendments must be submitted to popular referendum, unlike

the taxes paid by other business, which are set by the Legislature.

Thus, while the corporate income tax (for other businesses) has

been adjusted many times in recent years, the railroad gross

earnings tax has been unaltered for many years.
. ,

We believe that there are adequate methods for assessing

and apportioning property taxes and income taxes. We believe

that railroads should be treated like all other businesses which
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operate in Minnesota.

We conducted a hearing on this matter on May 29 in

St. Paul. We are pleased to report a general (although not

unanimous) acceptance among the railroad companies of this

proposal and a recognition of their obligation to provide

equally with other segments of commerce and industry for the

finances of the State.
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V. STATE TRUST FUNDS

As to state trust funds and their investment, we make

no recommendation for constitutional change.

There are three major trust funds. The Permanent

School Fund and the Permanent University Fund are provided

in Article VIII, Sees. 4 through 7. The Internal Improvements

Land Fund is provided in Article IV, Sec. 32(b). In addition,

Article IX, Sec. 12, contains some regulations regarding the

administration of these funds.

All of the funds reflect the proceeds from lands donated

to Minnesota by the federal government at the time of statehood.

The State undertook to use the proceeds from these lands for

specified purposes. We do not believe that we can or should

recommend any change in these uses.

We have not examined the question of administration of

lands which are the property of the three trust funds. The

Natural ,Resources Committee has already reported to the Com

mission on this question. We have only examined the question

of the financial management of the money already in the trust

accounts.

We believe that the language of the three sections is

sufficiently broad to permit the wise investment of the funds.

The restrictions on the Permanent School Fund, in particular,

are most progressive and up-to-date.

We have been informed that the Structure and Form Committee

is recommending the abolition of the Internal Improvements Land
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( Fund. We do not oppose this suggestion, since the sum in that

trust fund is so small that it could reasonably be merged with

one of the other trust funds.

VI. OTHER ISSUES

The Finance Committee has considered a number of other issues,

but because of lack of time, is making no recommendation on them.

We do not believe them to be as important as the matters discussed

above. We are listing them here because we do believe they merit

further study and attention.

1. The entire question of uniformity and classification in

taxation is raised by Article IX, Sec.l. Is this uniformity pro

vision adequate to meet modern needs? Shoild it be changed, either

to restrict the manner in which the Legislature can classify for

tax purposes or to open this power still further?

2. Should the State, as well as local municipalities, be

clearly authorized to levy special assessments against benefited

property? The last clause of the second sentence of Article IX,

Sec.2 now permits municipalities to do this. In some cases may

it be desirable to have direct state construction or operation

of certain kinds of facilities?

3. Should the nearly obsolete provisions of Article IX,

Sec.13, dealing with banks and banking law, be repealed? The

present language requires a two-thirds vote to pass a banking law.

Should this be changed to a majority vote?

4. Should the nearly obsolete provisions of Article IX, Sec.15

be repealed? This section limits the amount of bonds which a
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municipality may issue to support railroads. It was inserted

into the Constitution in the nineteenth century when many towns

and villages were incurring major indebtedness to lure railroads

in their direction.

5. Should the provision of Article IV, Sec.lO, that revenue

bills originate in the House of Representatives, be repealed?

This provision was copied from the federal Constitution. It was

originally in the federal document because the United States Senate

was not popularly elected in the first century of our history.

6. While this report was in preparation, the Committee received

a suggestion which it did not have a full opportunity to discuss and

evaluate, but which clearly appears to merit further study. This

would change Article IX, Sec.lO, to provide:

The credit of the State shall never be given or
loaned in aid of any private individual, asso
ciation, or corporation except for a pUblic purpose
paramount to any resulting private use or benefit.
Every gift or loan of credit authorized by law is
presumed to be for such a purpose. but is subject
to jUdicial review. No payment, contract, right
or obligation made, entered into, or created pur
suant to law, prior to the institution of litigation
questioning the public purpose of the law, shall be
invalidated or impaired by a judicial decision that
such purpose: is not paramount to the resulting pri
vate use or benefit.

In effect, this would shift a burden now placed upon public

agencies to those who wish,to challenge their actions. At the

present time, public agencies which issue bonds (or the potential

purchasers of bonds or potential contractors) must test the validity

of state bonds before they become safe investments. This is expen

sive and may cause needless delay. Under this proposal, bonds and'

contracts would be presumed constitutional unless some adverse

party instituted litigation to challenge them.

We express no opinion on this proposal but do advise further

study.
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VII. SUMMARY

The Finance Committee is recommending several changes to

the Minnesota Constitution. They are:

1. An amendment to Article IX, Sec.l, which would permit

a· "piggyback" income tax.

2. A major amendment to Article IX, which would clarify the

state's spending authority (repealing the "internal improvements"

limitation), its borrowing authority, and its authority to guarantee

the borrowing 9f local government units and state agencies.

3. Repeal of the railroad gross earnings tax and the treatment

of railroads on an equal basis with other businesses.

The Committee 1s recommending no change in the constitutional

provisions relating to trust funds.
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A P PEN D I X A

A bill for an act

proposing an amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution, Article IX, Section 1; pro
viding as the basis for determining income
tax, the federal income or federal tax.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

Section 1. The following amendment to Minnesota Constituion,

Article IX, Section 1, is proposed to the people of the state. The

section, if the amendment is adopted, shall read as follows:

Section 1. The power ot taxation shall never be surrendered,

suspended or contracted away. but a law may adopt as the basis for

determining Minnesota income, privilege, or excise tax, either the

income or the tax as determined by the laws of the United States

for the taxable ¥ear of the taxpayer. Taxes shall be uniform upon

the same class of sUbjects, and shall be levied and collected fpr

public purposes, but public burying grounds, public school houses,

public hospitals, academies, colleges, universities, and all

seminaries of learning, all churches, church property and houses

of worship, institutions of purely pUblic charity, and pUbl~c

property used exclusively for any public purpose, shall be exempt

from taxation except as provided in this section, and there may

be exempted from taxation personal property not exceeding in value

$200, for each household, individual or head of a family, and

household goods ahd farm machinery, as the legislature may determine;

provided, that the legislature may authorize municipal corpora~ions

to levy and collect assessments for local improvements upon property

benefited thereby without regard to a cash valuation. The legis

lature may by law ~efine or limit the property exempt under this
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section, other than churches, houses of worship, and property

solely used for educational purposes by academies, colleges,

universities and seminaries of learning.

Sec. 2. The proposed amendment shall be submitted to the

voters for their approval or rejection at the general election

for the year 1974. The ballots used at the election shall have

the following question printed thereon:

"Shall Article IX, Section 1, of the Minnesota

Constitution be amended to enable the legislature

to adopt the federal income or a percentage of the

federal income tax as the basis tor Minnesota income

taxation?
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t~INUTES OF THE. INTERGOVEfUll,1ENTAL AND LOCAL r,OVERNr1ENT COi~~1ITTEES

i

OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL STUDY COMMISSION
I

HELD'IN MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, MAY 4, 1972

----------------~-------------------_._-----~-_._----- ---------------

Present:
Senator Kenneth Wolfe
Representative O. J. Heinitz
Professor Joyce Hughes Smith

Reporter: Joseph Hudson

--------------------------------------------~---.-----------------~-

Senator Kenneth Wolfe asked Mr. Kennedy to summarize for those

present the major Doints in a paper on Local Government prepared for

the Constitutional Study Commission.

Mr. Kennedy told the committee that the many terms used to name

local subdivisions of the state in our present constitution are confusing.

The words town, township, borough, city, village, municinal corporation,

school district,·county, local government-unit, and political subdivision
;

could be adequately defined by use of the terms, "political subdivision"

and "1 oca l Government unit ll and "school district ll
•

i
Mr. KennedYicalled attention to Article IX, Section 15. [County,

I
I

city, or township aid to railroads limited.] He said that this appears
I

to have been a c~rative amendment to remedy a defect in an 1877 law.
I

If none of the bonds referred to in this section are outstandinq, there
I

seems to be no g60d reason to retain the section. However, it is
I

possible that so~e of the bonds are still outstandinq, in which case the, "

-determination wo~ld have to be made as to whether a repealer would

I d'affect these outs tan 1ng bonds.
I



Mr. Kennedy directed attention to Article VII, Section 7. the right

to hold office. He pointed out that Article XI, Section 1, pertaining to

local government, uses the language, ";ncludinq qua1ifi_~atio~ for office ll
•

He noted that the term II qua lifications" probably was intended to encompass

such things as filing, oaths, etc. However, it miqht possibly be argued

that Article XI, Section 1 authorized the Leqislature or a home rule

charter to impose substantive qualifications on eligibility for office.

r1tnor grammatical changes to both Article VII, Section 7 and Article XI,

Section 1 would remedy this situation.

Mr. Kennedy also referred to Article IX, Sections 1, 5, 6, and 10

pertaining to the use of state credit. He cited three laws passed by

the 1971 Legislature, each of which will almost certainly be court

tested. - These are The 1'1unicipal _Debt Ser_vice Lav/, Extra Session Laws

1971, Chapter 46; The !'1i nnesota HallS i nq Fi nance Agency Law of 1971,

Laws 1971, Chapter 702 ; and _Se\'laqc Dis nosa1 A1.9 Law, Extra Session

Laws 1971, Chapter 20. r~r. Kennedy said the issue is whether the

basic ground rules regarding the use of state credit for financial

assistance to political subdivisions should be handled in the

constitution or on a case by case basis by the courts. He said that

the legal aspects of this subject are contained in a letter to the

Metro Council from Mr. Arthur B. Whitney, bond counsel for Dorsey,

Marquart, Windhorst, West and Halladay, which Mr. Whitney could make

available for the Commission.

Article XVI, Public Highway System was discussed by Mr. Kennedy.

He spoke of the apportionment formula of this Article, the highway

user tax distribution fund, and the "wheelage taxI! provision.
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He stated, that in view of the magnitude of the question involved, the

Commiss'ion may \'Ie11 \'iant to recommend further study of this Article by

a special body.

Mr. Kennedy said that in his opinion Minnesota1s local government

Article (Article XI) is the most forward looking in the nation. He

indicated, however, that there are problems with conflicts between city

charters and special legislation, there beinq a question when a conflict

arises as to which supersedes the other. He suggested clarification in

this Article, including clarification in terminology.

The complete text of Mr. Kennedy's report to the Constitutional Study

Commission on issues relating to local government is attached hereto.

Senator Holfe told the committee that letters reqardinq chanqes

and modifications in the local ~overnment article had been received

from University of Minnesota Regent John Yngve; Mr. Paul Dow,

Execut i ve Secretary of the League of Mi nnesota ~1un i ci pa1iti es ~ and

Mr. Clinton J. Hall. Mr. Yngve suggested"changes in special laws

and charters. Mr. Dow suggested automatic incorporation of a city

when a population of 5,000 is reached and further suggested only three

classes of municipalities: villages, cities of first class, and cities

of second class.

Mr. Whitney of the Dorsey law firm suggested changes in the internal

improvements article.

Mr. Lecy, City Clerk, Moorhead, asked the committee if some of its

problem was in sorting out legislative matters from constitutional matters.

'Senator Wolfe replied that this was true. Representative Heinitz replied

that some of the provisions which are statutory in nature should be

removed from the constitution.

Mr. Thornley Wells, Clay County Commissioner suggested that there was
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a need for eliminating the need for so much special legislation.

Mr. Heinitz replied that the Legislature acts as a watchdog in this

area and often requires the local units to submit financial proposals

to the people for approval.

Replying to a question by a member of the Board of Clay County

Commissioners, Senator Wolfe said nothing can be done by referendum on

the State level in Minnesota.

~r. Lloyd Sunde questioned the knowledge of the electorate regarding

specifics of state government and said that the initiative and referendum

process as used in North Dakota may not be a good thing for Minnesota.

Regarding townships~ Mr. Tenesfelt, A Clay County Board member,

said th~t the town form is still popular and is unlikely to be changed.

In answer to Mr. Tenesfelt's question, Senator Wolfe said the intent

of regionalizm is to strengthen local government.

Mr. \~ells, Clay County Commissioner, suggested modification regardinq

Article XI, Section 1 on legislation affecting local government.



INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE
Hearing Room 118 State Capitol May 10, 1972 1 P.M.

The Chairman, Senator Wolfe, called the meeting to order at
1:10 P.M. to hear testimony relative to any provisions in the
Constitution concerning local government.

Paul Dow,City Managers Association of Twin Cities, stated the
concept of home rule should be strengthened rather than dimin
ished. He suggested the governor be made chief executive in
fact as well as in name. A significant movement in this direc
tion would be made by consolidation of many departments, boards,
commissions and agencies, into ten to fifteen major departments
with each department head serving at the pleasure of the governor.
He recommended an increased legislative research staff, which
among other things, could carefully review local bills and
consider the advisability of giving some statewide application.

RalphK~yes, Executive Secretary, Association of Minnesota
Counties, Tno written statement) stated his Association does not
have an official position to recommend to the Commission as its
annual meeting will be held in September. He stated he feels the
Constitution is a good document and does not need much revision
other than removing the obsolete language adding that the lack
of detail is a mark of merit. He made three conunents relative
to Article II: Sec.l-the provision relative to county boundary
changes and county seat locations will be a bar to consolidation
as long as it stays in; Sec.2-the reference to contiguous counties
narrows what otherwise might be considered general law; S~c~4
might be changed to permit county home rule and the appointment
ofchartercommissi.ons by district court judges might be expanded
using other means of appointment.

Jim ;Faber, Minnesota Association of Commerce and Industry, pointed
out the history of special legislation matter taken up by the
Legislature. He stated that in 1967 of 905 bills passed 304 were
local; in 1969 of 1159, 340 were local; and. in 1971 of 966, 254
were special legislation. or all bills introduced in 1971 in the
Senate one of every seven was local and one of every eight in the
House. MACI does not feel this is efficient utilization of
legislative time and talent. He urged the Committee and Commission
to re-examine constitutional provisions which affect the situation.

Lou.lsClaeson, Counsel, rJeague of Minnesota Municipalities , (no
written stateinent J stated the League will probably not have an
Official policy on the article relating to local government. He
stated the provisions in Article XI, Sec. 2, relating to special
laws a.re good and would not want a prohibition against special laws.
He recommended the requirements for freeholders in Sec.4 be elimi
nated and the language concerning holding of elective office could
be made clear or deleted if changes are to be made. He suggested
other methods of appointing charter commission members than bY
district court judges could be permitted. He further suggested



that Article IX, Sec. 5 might be amended to permit the State
to lend its credit to local governments. He favors using
special legislation more sparingly and suggested screening
committees and deadlines on local bill introductions.

The hearingadj ourned at 3: 30 P·.M.
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( REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON

INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT

I. INTRODUCTION

The Committee on Intergovernmental Relations and Local

Government has been charged with responsibility for examination

of all provisions in the state constitution dealing with the

role of, and relationships between, local government units and

state government in Minnesota.

The study concentrated on Article XI of the state consti

tution which presently covers five sections as follows:

Section I authorizes the legislature to create, organize,

administer, consolidate, divide, or dissolve local government

units and their functions. The section further authorizes the

degislation to provide for the functions and boundaries of local

government units and the selection and qualifications of their

officers. The section requires that any changes in county

boundaries or a change in the location of a county seat be sub

mitted to the voters affected by such change for their approyal

or rejection.

Section 2 authorizes the enactment of special legislation

provided that the locality affected is named and that local

approval is required, unless the legislature provides otherwise.

The section further provides that a special law may be modified

or superseded by a later home rule charter provision but that

the charter provision may itself be superseded by a subsequent

special law on the same subject.
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Section 3 provides that the legislature may authorize

the adoption of home rule charters by local units of government.

The section further provides that the legislature may establish

the majority required for approval of the charter by the voters

of the locality and the majority required by the voters of a

city and county adopting a charter which consolidates or seper

ates the city and county under one. local government.

Section 4 authorizes the legislature to provide by law for

charter commissions including the method of se~ection and quali

fications of charter commission members. Under this section, the

legislature may also establish the mechanics of charter revision

and repeal.

Section 5 provides that charters and laws which were. in

effect at the time of the adoption of the provisions in sections

3 and 4 should remain in effect until amended or repealed in

accordance with the above mentioned provisions.

The Committee was fortunate in its assignment of subject

matter in that Article XI of the state constitution is relatively

new language, approved by the voters of Minnesota in 1958. The

article encourages a great deal of local autonomy and allows

needed flexibility in fixing ground rules for establishment and

revision of local government charters.

As a result, Minnesota's local government article is

generally regarded as a progressive, flexible statement of the

relationship between state and local government. It is the re

sponsibility of the legislature to utilize this flexible framework

in authorizing an appropriate balance between local autonomy and

state sovereignty while encouraging the maximum development of

intergovernmental cooperation.
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The Committee on Intergovernmental Relations and Local

Government, then, did not have a major job of revision before

it. The changes which are recommended by the committee reflect

primarily a clarification of language brought about by the com

bination of two existing sections and the deletion of unneeded

language. In addition, a new section on intergovernmental

relations has been recommended to reflect the growing desirability

and importance of inter-local and state-local cooperation in solving

the challenging problems confronting government at every level.

In arriving at its recommendations, the Committee considered

carefully the suggestions of numerous individuals and organiza

tions who submitted letters and oral testimony. To accomodate

the oral testimony, the Committee conducted public hearings in

Moorhead, St. Paul, and Rochester. The Rochester hearing was

held in conjunction with the annual convention of the League

of Minnesota Municip~lities, giving local government officials

from all parts of the state the opportunity to suggest constitu

tional changes or to comment on present constitutional, provisions.

The Committee also had the benefit of three research papers

prepared by Michael Hatch, a University of Minnesota law student

who was assigned the local government subject area.

From its study of Article XI, the testimony, letters, and

research papers which were provided to it, the Committee is

offering comments on the areas of special legislation and home

rule, charter revision, intergovernmental relations and local

government organization. It should be noted that the Committee

is, in some cases, suggesting constitutional changes, in others
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statutory changes, and in still others no change in eibher

constitutional or statutory provisions. In addition, several

concerns brought to the attention of the Committee are being

referred to other committees of the Constitutional Study Commis

sion with recommendations that appropriate action be taken.
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II. HISTORY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN THE MINNESOTA CONSTITUTION

There have been three generations of provisions relating

to local government in the Minnesota Constitution, and three

different approaches to the problems of local government. Of

course, there were also minor amendments from time to time.

The early era, 1857-1896. The original constitution

contained relatively detailed provisions relating to county

government, e.g. that each new county would contain at least

400 square miles. This language was the original article XI.

It remained in the Constitution for over a centnny, until 1958.

The original Constitution did not provide for city or village

government. Instead, all city and village problems were resolved

by special acts of the Legislature, creating statutory organi

zations for the particular communities. In 1892, an amendment

prohibited further special legislation.

The Middle era, 1896-1958. In 1896, the people adopted an

amendment to Article IV, which provided a limited form of muni

cipal "home rule". This allowed cities and villages to adopt

home rule charters in certain cases, and prohibited the Legislature

from enacting special legislation for them. The success and the

failure of this system is discussed in part III of this report.

During this period, the language of Article XI, dealing

with county governments, remained unchanged.

The recent era, 1958-. In 1958, the people adopted a new

amendment, It eliminated the old, detailed municipal home rule

provisions and substituted simplified language. It also con

splidated the provisions of article XI, so that they deal both
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with questions of county government and with questions of

municipal government.

This 1958 amendment, which was adopted as a ~1ngle propo

sition, provides broad power in the Legislature to define units

of local government. Its general outline has been discussed in

part I of this report.

III~ SPECIAL LEGISLATION AND HOME RULE.

The issue. The first substantive area which the Committee faced

was the problem of special legislation. Is it possible or

desirable for the Legislature to reduce or eliminate the burden

of special legislation, applicable to only a single community,

which it faces every year?

The problem which the Committee must face is the relationship

between the Legislature and the governing bodies of municipalities.

If a locality has a special problem, which cannot be solved within

the framework of general legislation, there are two ways in which

a solution can be reached, through legislative action or through

municipal action. The Legislature can enact a special law, which

applies only to the specific municipality; this is known as

"special legislation". The governing body of the particular

municipality can itself enact the measure, if it has "home rule"

power and the measure is not contrary to general state laws.

Recent sessions of the Minnesota Legislature have enacted

a large quantity of such "special legislation". However, usually

the Legislature requres approval of the legislation by the governing

body of the municipality before it takes effect.

We report on the question of whether the present constitu

tional arrangements for such legislation are adequate for modern

needs.
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Constitutional Language

The present constitutional language is contained in

Article XI, sections 2 and 3:

Special Laws. Sec.2. Every law which upon its effective
date applies to a single local government unit or to a
group of such units in a single county or a number of
contiguous counties is a special law and shall name the
unit or, in the latter case, the counties, to which it
applies. The legislature may enact special laws relating
to local government units, but a special law, unless
otherwise provided by general law, shall beCome effective
only after its approval by the affected unit expressed
through the voters or the governing body and by such
majority as the legislature may direst. Any special law
may be modified or superseded by a later home rule charter
or amendment applicable to the same local government unit,
but this does not prevent the adoption of subsequent laws
on the same subject.

Home Rule aharters. Sec.3. Any city or village, and
any county or other local government unit when authorized
by law, may adopt a home rule charter for its government
in accordance with this constitution and the laws. No
such charter shall become effective without the approval
of the voters of the local government unit affected by such
majority as the legislature may prescribed by general law.
If a charter provides for the consolidation or seperation
of a city and a county, in whole or in part, it shall not
be effective without approval of the voters both in the
city and in the remainder of the county by the majority
required by law.

General background

The state is the basic unit of constitutional government

in the United States. The several states joined together to

form the United States. In legal theory, the state constitution

distributes the powers of the state to various bodies. It gives

legislative powers to the Legislature, executive powers to exec

utive officers, etc. It may grant local governmental powers

to local governmental units, or it may grant that local govern

mental power to the Legislature, to distribute to local governments

as it sees fit.
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If the state has no constitutional provisions granting

municipalit~es powers, these local governmental units must look

to the Legislature for statutes or charters, enabling them to

act. The Legislature may grant, alter, and amend these powers,

as it sees fit. The Legislature may create municipalities and

define their powers by special act, dealing with only one commun

ity, or by general law, authorizing all communities of.a certain

size and description to exercise certain powers.

A state constitution may, however, contain a "home rule"

provision. Such a provision permits units of local government

to exercise all governmental powers with respect to local problems.

Of course, the local laws must yield to general state laws.

The Minnesota constitution contains provisions of both types.

According to ~rticle XI, section 3, cities and villages have

"home rule" powers, if they enact home,rule charters. Such cities

and villages can enact any local laws without going to the Legis

lature. The only exceptions to this rule are that the law must

relate to a local purpose and that the city or village cannot

enact a local law which contravenes generally applicable state

law, Thus, for example, if the Legislature establishes a tax

levy limitation which is applicable to all communities in the

state, a "home rule" city cannot exceed the levy limitation

without permission of the Legislature.

Not every city and village in Minnesota is a "home rule"

city. Many operate under so-called "statutory" forms of govern

ment. Under this form of government, the local governing body

has only those powers delegated to it in the statutory provision.
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Any city or village can, however, become a "home rule" city

or village in accordance with the provisions of Article XI,

section 3.

County and town governments, on the other hand, are

"statutory governments" unless the Legislature specifies

otherwise. TheYihave only those powers which are delegated

to them. They cannot choose to become "home rule" communities
i

unless the Legislature specifically authorized this. Thus,

their powers are more strictly limited than those of other

municipalities. The same is true of school districts and other

special purpose districts which have only that authority which

the Legislature has delegated to them.

History

The original state constitution contained no provision

relating to municipal home rule. Accordingly, only the Legis-

lature could create municipal governments. Municipal charters

(or organic acts) were passed by the Legislature. A large volume

of legislative output was the enactment of such laws, although it

is clear that not much attention was devoted to it.

The consequences of such legislation were twofold. The

legislators in st. Paul, who had to pass the laws, had little

knowledge of the circumstances in the local community which occa-

sioned them. The municipal officials on the other hand, could

disclaim responsibility for the final decisions and "pass the

buck" to the Legislature.

The 1896 amendment permitted cities and villages to adopt

"home rule" charters, subject to very detailed limitations. It
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also prohibited special legislation which would deal with only

one city. The Legislature could only pass laws dealing with

designated classes of cities and applying equally to all cities

within the class.

While the amendment may have reduced the quantity of

requests, the need for special legislative action to deal with

the peculiar problems of some communities persisted. Since the

1896 amendment prohibited special legislation which named the

municipalities concerned, the Legislature had to seek other devices.

It accomplished this by describing, in rather elaborate detail, the

characteristics of the community which was the sUbject of the

legislation, but not naming it.

One 1913 law, for example, applied to counties with more

than 2,500 square miles, a population in excess of 15,000, but

containing no city or village in excess of 3,500 population.

This approach had all of the disadvantages of the old .special

legislation and the additional disadvantage of obscurity. Only

an accomplished geographer with a phenomenal memory (or the

municipal officials immediately involved) could tell what muni

cipality was meant by certain special legislation.

The consequence was the enactment of the present language

of Article XI by constitutional amendment in 1958. This language

permits municipal home rule, but also allows the Legislature

to enact special legislation where that seem appropriate, naming

the particular community or communities affected.

The underlying purpose of the present section 2 is to

permit local legislation. The requirement of naming the unit or

area involved is to avoid the difficulties of the old system of



legislation by description. The requirement of local ratifi-

cation was clearly inserted to make home rule the prime resource

-and special legislation only a secondary route for the solution

of local problems. The clear underlying purpose is to place

responsibility for local affairs on the local officials.

In implementing the new section 2, the Legislature passed

section 645.023 of the Minnesota Statutes. This section exempts

all special legislation from the local approval requirement pro-

vided in the Constitution. This exemption was necessary to make

possible legislation which would apply to large areas, like the

Twin Cities area. Although the legislature exempted all special

legislation from the requirement of local approval, it has also

normally provided in special acts themselves for that local

approval requirement to be reinstated. Thhs there is a kind

of amusing chain of authority:

The Constitution requires special laws to have local approval
unless a general law provides otherwise.

The general law (provided for in the Constitution), reverses
this presumption and requires local approval only if the
special law so provides.

Most special laws provide that they will not take effect
until there is general approval.

Hence, three steps removed, we return to the Constitutionally

mandated result.

Basic conclusion.

The Committee accepts the need for home rule and its desira-

bility. Nevertheless, we recognize the occasional need for

special legislation, relating to single communities or to groups

of communities. The experience of 62 years, from 1896 to 1958,

showed that a flat prohibition of special legislation was futile.
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In the context of present-day Minnesota we think such a flat

prohibition would be even less tenable. We have a state with

regional characteristics which may require different legislative

solutions. The Legislature must be able to deal with ~he problems

of the metropolitan area, or of the Iron Range, to name only two

regions, without pretending that it is legislating for other

parts of the state.

While such regional legislation is necessary, there are fre

quently no local units with governmental powers to enact it. In

the absence of such units, the Legislature must act.

There are other situations in which special legislation

may also be appropriate. There may be circumstances in which it

seems appropriate to exempt a particular municipality from the

operation of a gene~al law, because the municipality is already

providing the protection or service on a local basis. There

may also be other circumstances in which special legislation is

justified.

We do not mean to encourage the use of special legislation

to resolve local problems which may be resolved by home rule

charter amendment. When local means could resolve a problem,

local means should be used.

Problems requiring attention:

Since we accept both the desirablity of hmme rule for cities

and villages and the necessity of special legislation in some

circumstances, we are content to recommend that the structure

of the local government article remain virtually unaltered.

There are, however, some specific minor points which require

attention.
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1. Requirement of local approval. Whenever it is reason

able to require approval of the local governmental units involved,

we think that this should be done before special legislation is

effective. This avoids both of the perils of special legislation:

final decision by those unfamiliar with the, situation and the risk

of "buck passing" from municipal officials to those removed from

local political responsibility.

The requirement of local approval means that the local

governing body must accept respohsibility for the decisions which
~

it takes. We think this is desirable.

Neverthele~s, there are circumstances in which it is un-

realistic to ask for local approval. One of these is legislation

which applies uniformly to some designated region of the state.

In such cases there may be dozens or hundreds of municipalities

affected. If anyone affected municipality can veto the measure,

although the others unanimously approve, it will be exercising a

power which is clearly disproportionate to its population.

Over the past several sessions, the Legislature has drawn

virtually the same distinction on a case-by-case basis. Special

laws which apply to only one municipality normally have explicitly

required local approval. Those which apply to an entire area have

no such clause and become effective immediately upon passage.

We believe that this desirable result should not be left

to the vagaries of the draftsmen of particular bills or to the

alertness of individual legislators who have insisted on such

provisions in floor amendments. We also believe that a consti

tutional amendment is not required to reach this desirable result.
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The Committee recommends that the Legislature amend Section

645.023 to provide that special laws which apply to one local

government unit or to a specified small number of units of

government require approval by the respective governing bodies

before they take effect, but that special laws with broader

regional effect become effective upon passage by the Legislature.

A draft bill to accomplish this result is included in an appendix

to this report.

2. Enumeration of local government units or counties. The

Committee received testimony indicati.ng'that the provision of

section 2, which requires the enumeration of the local government

units or counties which are affected by special legislation, is

sometimes a burden. In the 1971 session of the Legislature, at

least one bill was proposed which applied to all of the counties

outside of the Twin Cities Metropolita~ Area. It thus applied

to 80 of the 87 counties of the state. Since those 80 counties

are contiguous, legislative draftsmen decided that it was necessary

to list them in order to comply with the pvovisions of section 2.

Such a result is clearly absurd. The purpose of the language

requiring enumeration of the sUbjects of special legislation was

to end the old system of special legislation by population figures,

geographic pecularities, etc. It was to simplify, not to over

burden, the process of special legislation.

This purpose would be equally well served by constitutional

language which would permit legislation to deal with all of the

state except named counties. If a constitutional amendment is

necessary to accomplish such a purpose, we recommend that such
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(
an amendment be drafted and submitted to the people. We would

recommend such a change as part of a general revision of Article XI;

we do not recommend it as a matter requiring immediate or seperate

amendment.

3. Circularity of legislation; supremacy of state law.

Several persons raised the hypothetical problem of "circular"

amendments, which section 2 creates. This section states that a

home rule charter amendment may super-ede a special law, but also

that a special law may supersede a home rule charter amendment.

Thus a city could enact some measure as a charter amendment,

then the Legisl~tuare repeal it by a special law, then the city

reenact it as a charter amendment, etc.

We know of no instances in which this has happened. Further

more, there appear to be two reasons why it will not occur. In

the first place, general state legislation supersedes all local

legislation. Consequently, if the Legislature enacts a general

law of statewide application, which incidentally repeals or alters

some home rule charter, that general law will prevail and cannot

itself be superseded by a later local enactment of the local

governing body.

Under the old-home rule provisions of Article IV, section 36,

(repealed since 1958), this was enforced by the requirement that the

char~er be "in harmony" with state law. 2 Under the present Consti

tution, the Attorney General has ruled that the requirement of

section 3 that a Charter be in accordance with this constitution

and the laws" achieves the same result. 3 Of course, a city ordinance



could not exceed the authority granted in the charter.

If conflict between a special law and a charter amendment

is contemplated, we do not believe there is a problem either.

The usual requirement of local approval will eliminate the

effectiveness of the special law. Even if the special law·were

to take effect without such consent, the particular affairs of

a specific city seem best resolved by local officials, if no

general state policy is inozved.

Since we do not perceive a problem in this respect, we

make no recommendation for change in the state constitution.

There will be sufficient opportunity to deal with this problem,

if and when it ever arises.

4. County home rule. The Metropolitan Inter-County Council

recommended that county governments be given home rule power in

the Constitution. Thus the County Boards would be empowered to

enact any measures without special legislative authonization.

They proposed that this ordinance authority apply to the county

as a whole, but that contrary provisions of city or village

laws take precedence over such county ordinances.

Under the present constittttion, county governments have

only those powers delegated to them by the Legislature. They

do not have the power to enact "home rule" charters, unless the

Legislature spedifically authorizes this.

The Model State Constitution and many other state consti

tutions contain some home-rule power (or authority to pass

ordinances) for counties. The California constitution has been

cited as a particular example.



The Committee recommends that there be no constitutional

amendment on this subject. The Legislature clearly does have

the power to authorize counties to adopt home rule charters.

If such a result is thought desirable, the Legislature could

take action without the delay or expense of submission of the

question to the voters.

IV. HOME RULE CHARTERS AND CHARTER COMMISSIONS.

The issue.

Do the present provisions relating to the establishment

of Charter Commissions and the enactment and amendment of home

rule charters adequately meet the problems of modern Minnesota?

Do the detailed provisions require modification?

Background.

When Minnesota became a state in +858, there was no provi

sion in the state constitution for the exercise of home rule by

local units of government. Matters of local concern were handled

by the legislature through enactment of special laws. Action on

special legislation under the original constitution took up a

major portion of the legislature's time which could have been

spent in dealing with problems of a statewide nature.

In 1896, Article IV, Section 36 was added to the state con

stitution, granting the legislature the authority to grant home

rule to municipalities and spelling out in great detail involved

mechanics for drafting and amending home rule charters. The

section was statutory in nature requiring a judicially appointed

15 member "board of freeholders" to draft a proposed charter to
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be submitted to the voters under the following conditions:

1) The freeholders were required to be residents of the

municipality for at least five years prior to their appointment.

2) The baord was required to submit to the chief magistrate

of the district a draft of the proposed charter within 6 months

of the board's appointment.

3) The charter was required to be approved by ij/7's of the

voters in the next election.

ij) If approved by the electorate, the charter was required

to be put into effect within 30 days of the election.

5) The legislature was required to establish the limits of

the charter.

6) Proposed amendments were required to be published for

30 days in at least three newspapers within the city.

7) Amendments were required to be approved by 3/5's of tbose

voting in the election.

This provision was amended in 1898 and again in 19ij2 but

the detailed and inflexible constitutional requirements for charter

drafting and amending remained.

The Minnesota Constitutional Commission of 19ij8 endorsee a

number of changes in this constitutional framework, suggesting

that majorities for amending and adopting charters be reduced,
I

that the burdensome newspaper notices be reduced, that the six

month limitation on the charter commission to submit a charter

be extended to a feasible time limit, that the requirements for

filing and publication of the charters be reduced, and that all

of the above requirements be established by the legislature in a

statutory rather than constitutional format.



Finally, in 1958, the legislature and voters of the state

adopted an amendment providing for an entirely new local government

article and a repeal of the language in the former A~ticle IV,

Section 36. The new article contained the five sections outlined

above with Sections 3 and 4 establishing a constitutional frame-

work for adopting and revising home rule charters. That consti

tutional framework is as follows:

Home Rule Charters. Sec.3. Any city or village, and any
county or other local government unit when authorized by
law, may adopt a home rule charter for its government in
accordance with this constitution and the laws. No such
charter shall become effective without the approval of the
voters of the local government until affected by such majority
as the legislature may prescribe by general law. If a charter
provides for the consolidation or seperation of a city and a
county, in whole or in part, it shall not be effective without
approval of the voters both in the city and in the remainder
of the county by the majority required by law.

Charter commissions. Sec.4. The legislature shall provide
by law for charter commissions. Notwithstanding any other
constitutional limitations, the legislature may require
that commission members shall be freeholders, provide for
their appointment by judges of the district court, and
permit any member to hold any other elective or appointive
office other than jUdicial. Home rule charter amendments
may be proposed by a charter commission or by a petition
of five p~rcent of the voters of the local government unit
as determined by law and shall not become effective until
approved by the voters by the majority required by law.
Amendments may be proposed and adopted in any other manner
provided by law. A local government proposed and adopted
in any other manner provided by law. A local government
unit may repeal its home rule charter and adopt a statuDory
form of government or a new charter upon the same majority
vote as is required by law for the adoption of a charter in
the first instance.

The new article greatly increased the flexibility of the

legislature in defining the ground rules for the establishment

of ~tties and villages of home rule charters. Accordingly, the

legislature provided in MSA 410.01-410.31 for the appointment by

the District Court of a 7-15 member Charter Commission whose members
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need meet only the requirements of qualified voters. The

majority requirement for approving amending home rule charters

was reduced from 4/7's and 3/5's, respectively, to 51% of those

voting in the election. Charter amendments under Chapter 410

may be approved by the voters after having been proposed by

the Charter Commission,4 may be approved by the voters after having

been propssed by the city council and reviewed by the Charter

Commission,5 or may be approved by passage of an ordinance adopted

by a unanimous vote of the city council after a public hearing

held after two weeks notice. 6 An amendment adopted under the

third alternative becomes effective go days after passage unless

a petition for a referendum is filed within 60 days of the

amendment's passage and publication.

The language presently contained in Article XI, Sections 3

and 4, then, gives the legislature needed flexibility in estab-

lishing the ground rules for adopting, amending, and repealing

home rule charters. The legislature has generally used that

flexibility in making home rule an attractive alternative to

statutory local government or heavy reliance on special legis-

lation.

Problems requiring attention.

There are, however, several concerns which are reflected

in the Committee's recommendations for a new section to Article

XI replacing the present language in Sections 3 and 4. The

recommended amendment-Qonsolidation of those two sections is as

follows:



Home Rule Charters. Sec.3. Any city or village, and any
county or other local government unit authorized by law,
may adopt a home rule charter for its government. The
method of adopting, amending, and repealing home rule
charters shall be provided by law. If a·charter provides
for the consolidation or seperation of a city and a county,
in whole or in part, it shall not be effective without
approval of the voters both in the city and in the remainder
of the county by the majority required by law.

The alterations being recommended aGove fall into four

general categories:

1) The_eommittee recommends deletion of any reference to

"freeholders" in Section 4. The present provision provides that

the legislature "may" require that the charter commission members

be freeholders (property owners). The legislature in Minn.Stat.

410.05, subd.l, has provided that each commission member be a

"qualified voter", thus establishing the policy position that

property ownership should not be a requirement for holding the

office of charter commissioner. The Committee agrees with that

policy position and hopes that deletion of reference to free

holders in the Minnesota Constitution will discourage any future

attempt to impose such a qualification on a person seeking public

office. If recommendation #2 below is carried out and charter

commissioners become elective, any requirement on elected officers

(Which would then include charter commission members) other than

the qualifications of voters and a minimum age of 21 would be

unconstitutional under Article VII, Section 7 of the Minnesota

STate Constitution. Furthermore, there is some doubt that imposing

such a qualificatlon on prosp~ctive office holders would survive a

federal constitutional test. In Kramer v. Union Free School DistrictI

the U.S.Supreme Court declared a New York statute which required
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either property ownership or enrollment of children in public

schools as a requirement for voting in a school district election

in violation of the equal protection clause of the 14th amendment

to the U.S.Constitution.

2) The Committee recommends deletion of any reference to

District Court judges in Section 4. The section now provides

that the legislature "may provide for their (charter commission

members) appointment by judges of the district court." [t 1s

the feeling of the Committee that members of the Charter Commission

ought to be responsible to the people over whom their deliberations

have such great influence. The Committee recommends to the

legislature the early amendment of Minn.Stat.4l0.05 subd.l to

alter the system of selection of Charter Commission members.

This might be by popular election or, in some instances, a City

Countil might ttself act as Charter Commission.

3) The Committee recommends clarification and simplification

of language in Sections 3 and 4 which grants the legislature the

authority to establish the mechanics of charter adopted, amendment,

and repeal. That authority is now present but 1s muddled by

references to possible mechanics which are not required. For

example, Section 3 provides that:

"Home rule charter amendments may be proposed by a charter
commission or by a petititon of 5 percent of the local
government unit as determined by law and shall not become
effective until approved by the voters by the majority
required by law. Amendments may be proposed and adopted
in another manner provided by law."

In place of this potential contraditon, (and, at best, a waste of

words) the Committee feels a simple grant to the legislature of

the authority to establish the method of charter amendment is

adequate.
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4) The Committee recommends the replacement of the present

Sections 3 and 4 "Home Rule Charters" and "Charter Commissions"

with a single section entitled "Home Rule Charters".

With implementation of the above constitutional and statutory

changes, it is the feeling of the Committee that Minnesota would

have a constitutional and statutory framework for establishment,

amendment and rep~al of home rule charters which would encourage

maximum utilization of home rule and minimum reliance on special

legislation. Proper utilization of the flexibility found in such

a framework would go a long way toward equipping local governments

to deal with the challenges and opportunities which now exist

and will noidoubt continue to exist for generations to come.

V. INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

With the complexity of problems faoing government at every

level, new governmental alignments and strategies are, and will

be, required. In many cases, local units of government are

already being required to cooperate, pool resources, and combine

their efforts in solving the multitude of problems which exist

across and between local government boundaries.

While emphasis has been placed on intergovernmental coopera

tion in our populas metropolitan areas with their jurisdictional

overkill and desperate need to interact regardless of geographical

boundaries, such cooperation is now being undertaken and planned

in an unprecidented manner in the non-metropolitan areas of our

state. In many such areas a shrinking tax base, coupled with

an increased demand for local government services, has made

intergovernmental cooperation critical to local government survival.
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The Joint Exercise of Powers Act was sustained by the

Minnesota Supreme Court in its only challenge in Kaufman v.

County of SWift,8 a 1948 case. Similar statutes have also

been upheld in other states. 9

Utilization of the authority provided in the Joint Exe~cise

of Powers Act has taken the form of informal as well as formal

organization through contracts, joint agencies, easements,

regional associations of local government~, and non-profit cor

porations, to name just a few. Financing of the cooperative efforts

has been provided through exchanges of personnel, equipment,

materils and property; property and sales tax financing and

state and federal grants in aid. The cooperation.~as been

undertaken in,the conducting of local services as diverse as

police and fire protection, civil defense, courts and judges,

public works, public buildings and grounds, transportation, health

and welfare, libraries, and urban renewal. In all, a 1969 State

Planning Agency survey found 240 different types of joint func

tions being undertaken in Minnesota through 1867 joint agreements.

While nothing in the present Minnesota constitution prevents

the exercise of joint power as specifically authorized in MS 471.59,

the Committee recommends that any re-writing of the local government

article of the Minnesota Constitution include a mandate to the

legislature to encourage and facilitate the kind of intergovern

mental cooperation required to meet the challenges now facing the

local government units.

In such a reqriting, the Committee recommends the addition

of a new section to the local government article as follows:

Intergovernmental relations. Sec.4. The joint or coop
erative exercise of powers of local government units with
each other or with other agencies of government may be
provided by law.
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.,.. The recommended provision is based in part on a recommended

article of the Model State Constitution as follows:

Section 11.01. Intergovernmental Cooperation. Nothing
in this constitution shall be construed: (1) To prohibit
the cooperation of the government of this state with other
governments, or (2) the cooperation of the government of
any county, city or other civil division with anyone or
more other governments in the administration of their func
tions and powers, or (3) the consolidation of existing civil
divisions of the state. Any county, city or other civil
division may agree, except as limited by general law, to
share the costs and re~po~sibilities of functions and ser
vices with anyone or more other governments.

The states of Illinois and California have also provided

within their constitutions similar provisions which include:

California

1) In non-charter counties, the legislature may provide that

counties perform municipal functions at the request of the cities

within them.

2) In charter counties a county may agree with a city within it

to assume and discharge specified municipal functions.

Illinois

1) Local units of government may contract or otherwise associate

among themselves to share services and to exercise, combine, or

transfer any power or function in any manner not prohibited by

law, Participating units of local government may use their

credit, revenue and other sources to pay the costs and to service

debt related to intergovernmental activities.

2) The state shall encourage inter~overnmental cooperation and

use its technical and financial resources to assist intergovernmental

activities.

In light of the liberal interpretation of the Joint Exercise

of Powers Act by the Minnesota state Supreme Court in Kaufman v.
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County of Swift, it might be argued that a provision such as the

one which the Committee is recommending is not needed and is

superfluous. It is the feeling of the Committee, however, that

such a positive declaration of state policy is desirable and that

the final clarification of any doubts as to the constitutionality

of the Joint Exercise of Powers Act might increase the number of

local governments in Minnesota who choose to exercise such joint

power. To that end, the addition of such a section on intergov

ernmental cooperation is not only desirable but necessary.

VI. LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN THE FUTURE

Basic Issue.

In addition to our task of assessing problems of local govern

ment in the present, we have also looked at the prospects for loca~

government in Minnesota in the future. " Is our Constitution ade

quate to meet the changing problems which will face local government

units in our state? Is there any need for constitutional change?

At our Moorhead hearings, one witness testified that the

Minnesota Constitution was the "most forward-looking in the nation"

on matters of local government. His basis for this assertion was

that the provisions in the Minnesota Constitution are among the

most flexible, allowing the Legislature to modify patterns of

local government, to meet the changing population and service

patterns of the state. We agree with this conclusion and suggest

that there is no need for constitutonal modification on this sCore,

Article XI, section 1, gives the Legislature broad authority

to determine the structure of local government. The section provides:
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Local government, legislation affecting. SECTION 1. The
legislature may provide by law for the creation, organization,
administration, consolidation, division, and dissolution of
local government units and their functions, for the change
of boundaries thereof, for their officers, including qualifi
cations for office, both elective and appointive, and for
the transfer of county seats. No county boundary shall be
changed or county seat transferred until approved by a
majority of the voters of each county affected voting thereon.

This section has been part of the Constitution since 1958. During

that period the Legislature has acted reasonably in responding to

the changing needs of the community, without making revolutionary

or drastic changes in local government organization.

Because, in our view, the structural problems of local

government are best left to the Legislature, we do not believe

that the Constitution should contain language dealing with prob-

mems of government in the metropolitan area or other forms of

regional cooperation, nor should it contain specific language

delimiting the powers of various levels of local government.

Therefore, we make no recommendations for change on this subject.

Since questions relating to various levels of local govern-

ment have been brought to our attention, however, we believe

that we should comment upon them and describe how they fit within

the structure of the present constitutional language.

Townships.

One question brought to our attention was that of township

governments. In many areas of the state, townships are a vital

part of our governmental structure. The township meeting is one

of the few, if not the only, "town meeting" type of government

remaining in Minnesota. In other areas, however, township govern-

ment has apparently fallen into disuse. In these communities,

township functions are provided by the counties.



The present township structure is provided by statute.

Where it is serving a useful function, it should be retained.

If it has become obsolete in some areas, and if town governments

wish to dissolve themselves, the Legislature could provide for

voluntray dissolution. This problem does not require consti

tutional attention.

Counties. The only explicit reference to counties is

contained in Article XI, section 1, requiring laws changing

county boundaries or county seats to be submitted to referendum

in the counties involved. We see no reason to change this

language. Changes in county lines should not be undertaken

without the vote of the people involved. We doubt that the

Legislature would attempt such a change, without sUbmitting it

to local approval, even if the prohibition were not in the

Constitution. However, we see no harm in retaining the language

in the Constitution.

The Metropolitan Inter-County Council submitted a suggestion

that the language of Article XI, section 3 be amended to provide

counties with "home rule" powers, similar to that exercised by

cities and villages. The proposal suggested that county ordinances

enacted under such powers would have effect except where they were

overrlden by municipal home rule powers. This would permi~

county boards to enact ordinances for unincorporated areas.

The Legislature already has ample power, under Article XI,

section 3, to grant full or limited home rule power to counties.

Since the Legi$lature has this power by simp~e act, we see no

reason to recommend a constitutional amendment to achieve the

same result.
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Metropolitan Council: Regional Commission. The Legisla

ture has established the Metropolitan Council as a planning

agency for the Twin Cities area. It also serves to coordinate

some functions of the Transit Commission and the Sewer Board.

In construing the power and authority of the Metro Counail

the Minnesota Supreme Court has held that it is neither a unit

of local government nor an agency of the state government.

Rather, it is something in between. The ability of the Legis

lature to create such an agency, with limited powers fashined

to meet the particular needs of the Twin Cities area, shows the

flexibility and adaptability of the present constitutional

language.

The Metropolitan Counci or its equivalent is a virtual

necessity in modern conditions. Many federal "matching funds"

programs require the approval of regional or area planning

authorities. If there were no Council, this approval would have

to come from some professional planning agency. Furthermore,

some programs clearly do require area coordination, if they are

to be successful.

The structure of the Metro Council cannot now be established

and fixed forever. Its structure, the method of its selection,

and even the exact scope of duties assigned to it will change

from time to time. These are matters which are best left to the

discretion of the Legislature. Legislators who represent the

citizens of the Twin Cities area will undoubtedly have a major

voice in the determination of these matters.

In other areas of the state, the Legislature has established

Regional Development Commis$1nns, to provide for coordination of
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planning services and to offer local governments a vehicle for

mutual cooperation. IO These commissions do not have the same

powers or composition as the Metropolitan Council. We believe

that their statutory basis is adequate for the functions which

they serve. We do not believe that they should be written into

the Constitution.

The provision of local governmental services is one which

will be evolving over the next few decades. With increased

population, improvements in communication, and changes in demand

for public services, local government cannot remain static. It

must adapt to changing requirements of changing times. This will

best be accomplished by allowing the Legislature to respond to

the particular needs of particular times. A flexible Constitution

is best in this regard.

VII. FINANCING LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

The state Constitution contains a number of provisions

dealing with the financing of state government. It contains

only limited restrictions on the financing of local governments.

Since these questions necessarily overlap with the jurisdiction

of the Finance Committee, we are identifying problems in this

report and suggesting directions for change, but we are not

making recommendations to the Commission.

Article IX of the Constitution deals with state finance,

Some of its provisions apply to all units of government in the

State. Others apply only to the state directly. For example,

section I applies to all units of government and has a specific

provision for municipalities. Section 5, prohibiting internal
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improvements, applies only to the state government and not to

munj,cipalities.

Mr. Arthur Whitney of Minneapolis submitted to the Committee

a memorandum on questions which have arj,sen in the context of

municipal finance. The first of these dealt with Article IX,

section 1. The proviso to this section permits special assess

ments (not based on property values) for I'local improvements".

These provisions do leave some ambiguity as to the definition

of "local improvement" and the basis on which the assessments

are to be allocated. We do not see any manner in which this

can be improved, without creating further ambiguity in new language

inserted. In its reexamination of section 1, however, the Finance

Committee may be able to resolve this problem.

Sections 5, 6, and 10 of Article IX may, in some cases,

restrict the ability of the state to insure municipal j,ndebtedness.

Section 5 prohibits the state from engaging in works of internal

improvement; municipalities may do so, but are restricted to those

which have a "public purpose". The two categories are not pre-

cisely equivalent. Municipal industrial improvement bonds may be

for a "public purpose" (increase of employment in the locality),

but still be for a prohibited internal improvement. Questions

have been raised with respect to two laws relating to municipal
11

finance passed by the 1971 session. While these two cases

(and two others relating to purely state agencies) will be

resolved by litigation, clarification might assist in future

programs and bond issues.

Section 6, subdivision 2, does not authorize the incurring

of state indebtedness for municipal purposes. Section 10
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specifically prohibits lending the credit 6f the state, except

in certain limited circumstances. Bota1: of these provisions might

impede any effort of the state to guarantee municipal indebtedness.

The Committee is generally of the opinion that any widespread

use of state power to guarantee municipal indebtedness might be

counter-productive. While a debt-ridden municipality may acquire

a better rating for its bonds by virtue of a guarantee against

the general oblication of the state, the accumulation of many

such guarantees will undoubtedly have an effect upon the overall

rating for state bonds.

We believe that these provisions deserve attention in the

context of the Finance Committee's overall examination of the

finance article. We cannot attempt to make an evaluation of

them out of that context.

Highway funds.

Municipal and county governments are also beneficiaries

from the various Highway Trust Funds, established by Article XVI

of the Constitution. These funds are being examined by the

Transportation Committee and the Finance Committee. The two

groups have held extensive hearings. We offer no recommendation

with respect to them.

VIII OTHER ISSUES

In the course of our deliberations, we have encountered

a number of other issues which deserve brief mention. In each

of these instances, we have determined to make no recommendation.

Mr. David Kennedy, then of the office of Senate Counsel,

suggested that we seek to clarify the use of certain terms in the
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state constitution. He suggested that words like "local govern

ment unit", "town", "village", etc., were ambiguous and might

create difficulties. He suggested precision in definition. We

have received contrary advice from Mr. Harry Walsh of the Office

of the Revisor of statutes, who has suggested that these terms

have received legislative and judicial interpretation over the

years. Any attempt at redefinition might create more confusion

than as~istance. The present language seems to have created no

serious difficulties. We recommend no change.

Mr. Kennedy also pointed out other language in the Consti

tution which has become obsolete or may cause confusion. Article

IX, section 15, limiting local aid to railroads appears to be

obsolete. It could be removed as part of a general revision of

the local government provisions, the finance provisions, or as

part of a general amendment removing ob$olete provi$ions.

The Committee also received a suggestion from Mr. Kennedy

that a potential conflict between Article VII, section 7, and

Article XI, section 1, both relating to qualifications for

office, be resolved by clarifying language. Although there is

a possibility for conflict presented here, we believe that it

1s sUfficiently remote to postpone its consideration until there

is a general revision of Article XI.
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IX SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS.

The Committee has been fortunate in dealing with an

article of the Constitution which has been adopted only recently.

We have only a few revisions to suggest. These are mainly tech

nical, clarifying amendments, which do not alter basic policies

already expressed in the Constitution.

We believe that the Legislature must continue to have the

power to enact special legislation, but it should exercise

this power sparingly. No constitutional amendment is clearly

indicated on this scor~, although further study of the problem

of enumeration of affected localities and potential circularity

of legislation may indicate that amendments are required. The

Legislature should amend Minn.Stat.section 645.023 to restore

the requirement of local approval on special laws which affect
.

only a few municipalities. The Legislature should consider

the question of county home rule.

We reoommend simplification and consolidation of sections

3 and 4 of Article XI. This should make charter commissions

more responsive to the public. We also recommend legislation

to implement these changes.

Although we believe that there is now adequate constitu-

tional foundation for intergovernmental cooperation, through

the use of the Joint Powers Act, we recommend amendment of the

Constitution to spell out this power. We do this to encourage

local governments voluntarily to cooperate to reduce 50sts and

improve services. We also do it to remove the desire of local
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. government officials to seek the solution of their problems

through special acts of the Legislature.

Since we believe that the Constitution provides adequate

flexibility for the adaptation of local government in the future,

we make no recommendation for change in that respect. We also

make no recommendation for change in the finance provisions,

leaving that task to the Finance Committee. Finally, we believe

that the present definitions of types of municipalities are

adequate and should not be changed, unless there is demonstrated

need for clarification.
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DRAFT LANGUAGE FOR LQQAL GOVERNMENT AME~)MENT

A hill for an act

proposinf; 8.n amendment to the lVIinnesot8.
Consti.tution, Article XI, changinz
secti.on J. aOdine; a new S88ti.Ot1. l.j, Rnd
repeaJ.tr\?:: section 4; provir'li'1e; for the
grant and exer~i.se of local ~0vern

ment powers.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE T,Ef}TSr·AfTlURE OF TFro: STAT.E OF M-r:NNESOTJu

Section 1. 'Ph P. fa llowi,ne: .8meno.ment to th (' !Vii nne~~ot8..

If the amentimr.m-l:: 1s adopter'!, Article XT -' 8pr,tion h 1Ni 11 he

repealed, Article XI, soction J will rp~d as folJows:
"..

county or o+.he':" 10C8.1 e:overnment llni.+. when nuthQrl7.ed hy 18W,

.'

may 8.dopt a. homp 1':'1.1 1 p. ch.~rtpr for i +'8 "::0VE'"Y'V't!lP"!t 1 r P.CC('I"Y'r'l8ne,,:\

and 8. 0ounty, in whole ot' i., part., i.t phal1 not bC' 8f.ppr~+;""\re

""h /'" ~"int "''''''p'r"'Y'nt~ 'r'"..... .,' J ',1 \ .... J\J -J:. .,"' .... c....... -....., I..~

vd.th other
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S0.C. 2. mho P"f'0r'(''.:~pd rl''rl-;rH11')1(''''ol-; ",r:.nl.l 1')0 SlJ"hrd.tt;f'\(I to trA

peoplp. at the 19?J~ ~.?nE'ral ol~ct:i.on. The r1118:1+:.1.on propospr~ shall

be:

"Shall the Minn~sQta Constitution be 8mpnded to chance th~

provisdon:1 for the grrmt (0.nd exerc:i-se 0+' local ~overnment

powers?·1

Yes

"
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NOTES

1. Mi.nn. LawA, 1913, c. 254.

2. state ex rel. Town of Lowell v. City of Crookston, 252
Minn. 526, 91 N.W.rd 81 (1958)

3. Op. Att'y-Gpn. No. 58c, July 5, 19~9

4. Minn. St8t. 8PC. 41.0.12.

Minn. St.at. . 8(-'1'. 410. 27.

MiJ'l1. St::"t. ~0~. I_~1 f) .31.

7. 395 U.S. iS1? (1969)

8. 225 Minn. 1(,9 (1.9l.J.R)

See In rc r;tty ~mn r.ount.y 0f S9.n. H'Y"~nci ~c0 101 0",1. l??,
ann C1 ty 0-1" O:~l.~] 8nd v. Wi 1.113.1'1s, I.o) -J.~.·?rl liSP:"

10. Minn. Stqt. sec. 462.381 et ~P~.

11. L8WS. 1971 Ex. SeRA. C, 20, re1qt~n~ to gr8nts for
polluti.on control, 8nrt LRWA, ]97] Ex. SPSg. C. 4("
relating to f,11aranty of munic:lr8.1 lvmo 1.Sf'.l1'::>A.
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JUDICIAL BRANCH COMMITTEE HEARING
June 1, 1972 Room 15 State Capitol
10 A.M. and 4 P.M.

The Chairman, Mrs. Joyce Hughes Smith, called the meeting to
order at 10 A.M. Members present were: Judge James C. Otis,
Senator Stanley Thorup and Mr. Karl Rolvaag.

Mr. Gordon Peterson, Minneapolis (no written statement) appeared
and Btated he opposes any selection of judges other than by the
electorate. He stated by taking away right to select judges
from the people it 1s taking aW,ay access of people as to who
should jUdge them.

Mr. Jerome Daly (no written statement) stated it is dangerous
to take selection of judges away from the people. He is
opposed to the "rllissourl Plan" for selection of judges, and
to giving any more power to the Supreme Court.

Mr. William Drexler, citizen, Justice of the Peace for St. Paul,
{no wrItten· statement) is opposed to the proposed amendment
being considered by the Committee. He stated it is now possible
to unseat a judge. He predicted that sooner or later the trial
by jury would be abolished, even though when attorneys are given
a choice they select the jury system.

Mrs. Dorothy Johnson, 3501 Bryant Avenue, Minneapolis J questioned
\'-rhether the public wi11 have the opportunity to vote on proposals
and choice of judges, which was explained.

Committee member Karl Rolvaag requested the following be repro
duced and mailed to Committee members: an opposition statement
to the so-called "Missouri Plan" by Judge Donald Barbeau, and
a paper by Henr·y Halladay "The Case Against an Intermediate
Court of Appeals".

The hearing was adjourned at 11:05 A.M.

* * * * *
The Judicial Branch Committee resumed at 4 P.M. before the
Commission, Chairman Joyce Hughes Smith presidlng.

Chief Justice Oscar Knutson, Minnesota Supreme Court, discussed
the proposed judicial article which includes the merit plan of
jUdicial selection, the California plan for discipline and
removal and the intermediate appellate court, all within a
unified state court system. He stated that although Minnesota's
system has worked well more good jUdges might be attracted to
the bench if they did not have to campaign. They can present
no issues, no party, and no platform, and do not have time to
campaign. He advised that all but one judge on the Supreme



Court have been appointed and to his recollection only two
or three district judges have ever been defeated in an election.
He _explained the propos-ed 'commission to appoint judges would be
composed of all segments of our society~ some appointed by the
governor, so~e voluntary~ He recommended one commission to
appoint to the Supreme Court and another for the District Court.

Mr. David Roe, President, Minnesota AFL-CIO, Stated Minnesota
has established a court system of which it can be pr'oud. He
cited two parts or the proposal for change of concern to himi
the proposal to effectively end the election of supreme court
judges and the proposal to create an intermediary court of
appeals. ,He recommended increasing the number of supreme court
judges to its authorized nine to alleviate the workload problem.
He stated the AFL-C~O supp6rts bringing the courts closer to the
p.e.oplerather than removing them from the people as the proposed
plan does.

Mr. William E. English" Minneapolis, presenting personal views,
stated historically black people have viewed the judicial system
as being primarily the most racist of all institutions in this
country. He cited the disproportionate number of blacks and
other min6rities within our penal system as a reasonable conclu~

sion that justice is somehow slanted. He recommended a commission
elected by the people for a period not to exceed two years, non
partisan and non-biased, and that the pommission and its choices
be on a proportional basis.

Mr. William Cooper, Chairman of Minnesota Citizens for Court
Reform recommended the merit selection system. He stated judi
cial selection should have a very thorough screening program which
could be done thru a commission and stated the governor and legis
lature could make recommendations for commission members.

Rep. William Ojala, Aurora, Minnesota, practicing lawyer, cited
instances where jUdges have acted improperly and stated the only
way jUdges can be made accountable is thru election.

·The hearing was adjourned at 5:30 P.M.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. BACKGROUND

The Judicial Branch Committee was given the task of exam

ining Article VI of the constitution which relates to the structure

of the court system and the selection of judges. The committee

consisted of Justice James C. Otis, Governor Karl F. Rolvaag,

Professor Joyce A. Hughes, and Senator Stanley N. Thorup. Pro

fessor Hughes served as Chairman of the Committee. Mr. James

Morrison and Mr. Stan Ulrich of the University of Minnesota Law

School provided research assistance to the committee.

The committee conducted public hearings in Moorhead on May 4,

1972, in conjunction with the monthly meeting of the full Commission

in St. Paul on June 1, and in conjunction with meetings of the

Minnesota Bar Association and the Minnesota District, Municipal,

and Probate Judges Associations in Rochester on June 26. The

committee appreciates the cooperation of all those who have appeared

before it or have offered suggestions in the form of letters or

written statements. A listing of persons who appeared before the

committee or communicated to it in writing is included in an

appendix to this report.

The Committee has drafted a complete judicial article for

the state constitution. It is based on language in the present

constitution, but contains improvements which we believe desirable.

Thus, our report is somewhat different in format from others which

have been presented. It centers on the proposed article, with

notes and comments on each section.
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An earlier version of this proposed article was circulated

to interested parties for comment. That version represented a

synthesis of various sources. On the basis of comments received,

changes have been made. This draft represents our recommendations

to the Commission. Except where specifically noted, all members

of the committee concur in this report.

B. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

A summary of the major impact of our proposed article should

assist in its examjnation. Four major changes are proposed in

Minnesota's judicial system as follows:

1. Merit selection. Section 7 of the committee's proposal

provides for a system of "merit selection" of jUdges. Under this

proposal, whenever a judicial vacancy occurred, a commission would

nominate candidates for the office and the governor would appoint

a new judge from among the list of nominees. The judge would be

sUbject to a "yes/no" election on the question of his retention

once every six years. (For details and further explanation, see

Section 7 of the proposal.) .1

2. Unified court system. Several sections of the proposal

permit the creation of a "unified court system"c

(See particularly Sections 1, 2, and 4.)

The committee believes centralization and unificatj.on of administra

tive responsibility will permit more efficient and speedy administra

tion of justice.
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3. Intermediate Court of Appeals. We are also recommending

the establishment of an intermediate court of appeals in Sections

land 3. This court would relieve the Supreme Court from the

burden of hearing some appeals from the district court and permit

it to focus upon issues of broad interest and importance.

4. Judicial discipline and removal. The committee recommends

the establishment of the. "Calif6rnia Plan" of judicial discipline

and removal. (See Section 5, paragraph 2.) Our proposal gives

the legislature authority to adopt a system of judicial discipline.

Such a plan is already in effect for lower courts of the state and

is being submitted to the voters of Minnesota as one of the amend

ments on the 1972 ballot.

The above mentioned amendment also contains provisions which

would eliminate the probate court, provide for the appointment

(rather than election) of the clerks of the district court, and

allow the assignment to the supreme court of several district

judges at the same time. In making its recommendations, the com

mittee will refer both to the existing Article VI of the state

constitution and to the proposal which is being submitted on the

November election ballot.
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II. COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Judicial Branch Committee recommends the adoption of

the ~e~ipt language as the entire text of Article VI as follows:

SECTION 1

Seetion 1. The Judieiai Powe~. The judieial powe~

06 the ~ta~e i~ ve~ted in a ~up~eme eou~t, a eou~t 06

appeal~, and a di~t~iet eou~t. All eou~t~ exeept the

~up~eme eou~t may be divided into geog~aphle di~t4iet~

a~ p~ovided by law.

Present text; changes. Section 1 of the present constitution

vests the judicial power of the state in a supreme court, a

district court, a probate court, and such other courts, minor

jUdicial officers and commissioners with jurisdiction inferior

to the district court as the legislature may establish. The

effect of the proposed Section 1 would be to:

1. Establish a court of appeals. This point is discussed

1n Section 3 of this report.

2. Abolish the probate court.

3. Establish a single, unified trial court.

There is no language in the present constitution equivalent

to the second sentence of the provision but this does not appear

to create any new power.

Comment

Court of appe~.ls. The arguments for establishing a new court

of appeals are set forth following Section 3 of this report.

Abolition of the probate court. Until the last session of

the legislature, there was a probate court in each county of

the state except one where a probate court served two counties.
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· The 1971 Legislature created a county court system, which now

operates in all counties except Hennepin, Ramsey, and St. Louis.

Under the county court system, the probate and municipal courts

have been merged in order that full-time judges be available

throughout the state. Separate probate courts have been maintained

in the three above-named counties.

Under the proposed constitutional amendment to be voted on

this November, total abolition of the probate courts as separate

courts could take place and their present jurisdiction could be

reassigned in accordance with law. This would permit the merging

of probate business with civil and criminal business of other

courts and hopefully expedite probate business.

In recommending the structure established here, the Judicial

Branch Committee is going one step further. The committee is

recommending that there be only one trial court in Minnesota for

all classes of cases. Under the proposal, that court would be

the district court, which could then make such provisions for

the dispatch of probate business as seemed appropriate for a given

local area. For example, the district court could assign one of

its jUdges to hear probate matters on a full-time basis. Under

the proposal, the precise organization could be established in

each judicial district to meet the needs of that district.

Unified judicia! syste~. Section 1, together with several

other sections, is intended to create a unified judicial system

for Minnesota. At the trial court level, such a system would

mean that there would be only one trial court for a given locality,

the district court.
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In Hennepin, Ramsey, and St. Louis counties, a unified court

system would mean that the district, probate, and municipal courts

would be consolidated into a new district court. In other counties,

the proposal would mean that the district and county court would

be consolidated into a new district court.

After this consolidation, the district courts themselves would

provide for the enumeration of divisions and the creation of local

courts of limited jurisdiction. The district court would assign

judges to its various functions. This is intended to provide

flexibility to meet the differing needs of various parts of the

state. For example, in areas with large population, a unified court

would allow jurisdictions to be broken down on a functional basis.

One judge might specialize in probate matters, another in juvenile

cases, etc. In less populou~ areas, the district courts might

choose to distribute the workload on a geographic basis, with each

judge handling all of the business at a particular court house for

a certain period of time. The two patterns of assignment given

here are simply illustrations; the individual district courts

would reach their own assignment patterns and create their own

divisions, as individual circumstances would require. They would

then be able to change such assignments, as circumstances changed.

Placing all trial jurisdiction in one local court would permit

increased efficiency in utilizing judicial resources. It would

permit the district court to assign judges to meet the changing

workload, rather than the present system in which jurisdictional

barriers sometimes prohibit some judges from assisting others.
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Vesting this power in the hands of the district judges,

rather than in the legislature, has two advantages. In the first

place, it would allow more rapid response to changing patterns of

case loads. The judges are in session throughout the year, while

the legislature meets only periodically. In the second place, such

an arrangement would allow different patterns of judicial administra

tion to be established to meet the different needs of the various

regions of our state. The proper system of inferior courts for

the metropolitan area might be significantly different from the

system which would meet the needs of rural counties.

Section 1 of the proposed jUdicial article is derived from

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relatlons~Court Refor~,

page 5, Suggested Constitutional Judicial Article, Sec. 1 ..

SECTION 2, FIRST PARAGRAPH

Section 2. The Sup4eme COU4t. The 4up4eme eou4t 6hall

eon6i6t 06 one chie6 jU6tiee who 4hall be exeeutive head 06

the judieial 6Y4tem and not le66 than 6ix n04 m04e:than

eight a~4ociate jU4tiee4 a~ the legi4latu4e may e4tabli4h.

It 6hall have okiginal jU4i6dietion in 4ueh 4emedial ca4e4

a6 may be p4e6c.4ibed by law and 4uch appellate jU4i4dietion a4

may be pke4c4ibed by law 04 by 4ule, but theke 4hall be no tkial

by jUklj in 4ald cOU4t.

Present text; change~. There are three changes from the present

text of Article VI, Section 2, first paragraph.

1. The amendment assigns the duty of "executive head of

the judicial system" to the chief justice of the supreme court.

2. The amendment changes the denomination of the office from

"judge" to "justice", formally recognizing a title which has long

been used in fact. -7-



3. Present language confers all appellate jurisdiction on

the supreme court. The amendment provides for appellate juris

diction to be established by statute and rule of court and is

designed to permit allocation between the intermediate court and

the supreme court.

Comment

The constitutional recognition of the chief justice as the

"executive head of the judicial system" underscores the impor

tance of the administrative functions of the office. It thus

reinforces the unified court system which Section I creates.

The chief justice has long exercised the powers formally

granted to him here, both by statutory authorization and by the

simple prestige of his office. With the Judicial Administrator,

who acts as his assistant in these matters, he proposes the budget

for the state court system and makes recommendations to the

governor and legislature regarding the support and constitution

of the state's courts.

The authorization for an intermediate court of appeals in

Section 1 of the proposed article requires limitation on the

appellate jurisdiction of the supreme court. Were it otherwise,

every decision of the intermediate court could constitutionally

be appealed to the supreme court, thus destroying the ameliorating

effect which the court, of appeals might otherwise have on the

workload of the supreme court.
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Currently the unlimited appellate jurisdiction of the court

is regulated by the Civil Appeal Code (Minn. Stat. Ch.60S), the

Criminal appeal statute (Minn. Stat. Ch. 632), Supreme Court

Rules of Appellate Procedure (Rules 103-111), in addition to various

and sundry scattered statutes. The amendment authorizes the Supreme

Court to regulate appellate Jurisdiction by rule, thus providing a

flexible mechanism for the adjustment of appellate jurisdiction,

depending upon circumstances.

SECTION 2, SECOND PARAGRAPH

The 4up4eme COU4t 4hall appo~nt, to 4e4ve at ~t4 plea~u4e,

a cle~k, a 4epo4te4, a 4tate taw tib4a4ian and 4uch othe4

emptoyee4 a4 it may deem nece44a4Y.

Present text; comment. This provision is the same as the present

third paragraph of Section 2 f

SECTION 2, THIRD PARAGRAPH.
i

The ~up4eme cO~4t 4halt adopt 4ute4 gove4ning the

admini4t4ation, adm~~4ibility 06 evidence, p~actice and

p~ocedu4e in all COU4t4. The4e 4ule4 may be changed by

the legi~latufte by a two thi4d4 vote 06 the membe44 etected

to each hou~e.

Comment

This provision is entirely new. In the past, the legislature

has provided for these matters by law. At one time, the legislature

passed detailed codes of procedure for criminal and civil cases

and rules for the administration of courts, setting term dates,

etc. The legislature has gradually recognized that this is really

a function which is better served by the courts themselves. Accord-
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ingly, it has delegated substantial control over court administra-

tlon to the JUdicial Council (see MS 483.0l~483.04) and the power

to adopt rules for civil and criminal cases to the supreme court

(see MS 480.05-480.059).

The provision proposed here would have double impact. The

ability of the supreme court to adopt rules for judicial administra

tion would assist the court in the implementation of a unified

judicial system. The unified court should promote the efficient

utilization of jUdicial manpower.
By ad hoc decisions the Supreme Court has, in effect, adopted

rules of evidence. The authority granted in the proposed section

would permit the adoption of an integrated, comprehensive code of

evidence. In either case, the legislature could, by extraordinary

majority, override the rules made by the supreme court. The

ultimate responsibility of the legislature is thus recognized,

but the section also acknowledges that the familiarity and com

petence of the judiciary in these areas should be given great

weight.

SECTION 2, FOURTH PARAGRAPH

The ~up~eme cou~t ~hatt appoint a chie6 judge 6~om

among the membe~~ 06 the cou~t 06 appeal~, a chien judge

6~om among the membe~~ 06 the di~t~ict cou~t 06 each judicial

di~t~iet, a ~tate admlni~t~ative di~eeto~ 06 the eou~t~ and

~uch a~~i~tant~ a~ the admini~t~ative dl~ecto~ deem~ nece~~a~y

to ~upe~vl~e the admini~t~ation 06 the cou~t~ 06 the ~tate.
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Present text; changes--This entire provision is new, al

though current statutes do recognize the title of chief judge.

Comment

The chief judge of each judicial district is currently elected

by the judges in the district, pursuant to Minn. Stat. Sec.484.34.

In the 3rd and 6th ~udicial Districts, the position is rotated;

in several other districts the judge who is senior in service is

re-elected each year; in still others the selection is made on

the basis of ability and interest in administration. The recom

mendation, which places the selection in the hands of the supreme

court, seeks to promote uniformity in the criteria for selection

of chief jUdges of the district court and the new court of appeals.

The duties of the chief judge may well be increased under the

proposed unified system. The assignment to divisions and alloca

tion of responsibility among divisions of the district court will

be carried out under that judge's leadership. The management of

the court's business and affairs requires administrative and diplo

matic skills as well as some continuity in office. These prere

quisites can best and most efficiently be imposed by a single

appointing agency.

SECTION 2, FIFTH PARAGRAPH

The chie6 ju~tice may a~~ign judge~ 06 the di~t~ict

cou~t 6~om one di~t~let to anothe~ to aid in the p~ompt

di~po~ition 06 judicial bu~ine~~. The ~up~eme cou~t may

a~~ign judge~ 06 the di~t~ict cou~t to act tempo~a~lly a~

judge~ 06 the cou~t 06 appeal~; judge~ 06 the cou~t 06

appeal~ and 06 the di~t~ict cou~t may be a~~lgned a~ p~o

vided by law tempoha4ily to act a~ jU6tice~ 06 the ~up~eme

cou~t upon it~ heque~t.
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Present Text: Changes--This section replaces and substantially

expands upon the language of the second paragraph of the present

Section 2, which authorizes the supreme court to assign one judge

at a time to serve as a temporary judge of the supreme court. On

the ballot this fall 1s an amendment to permit the court to assign

several jUdges at one time, if authorized by law.

Comment

Present statutes permit the chief justice to assign district

judges from one district to another. Minn. Stat. Sec. 2.724. Under

Minn. Stat. Sec. 484.05 a district jUdge may request another dis

trict jUdge to serve in the requesting jUdge's district, under

certain circumstances. There is no power to require such transfer

and the conditions operate to limit the effectiveness of the sta

tute. The effect of the proposal is to give constitutional status

to the statutory authority, without restricting limitations.

The first half of the second sentence grants the authority to

assign district judges temporarily to the court of appeals. Such

assignments may only be made "upwards" in the judicial system.

Judges of the court of appeals may not be assigned to serve in the

district court.

The second half of the second sentence authorizes the assignment

of district judges or appeals judges to the supreme court, on re

quest of the court. This goes beyond the present text in that it

would permit temporary assignment of more than one judge at a time.

Obviously, this is intended to cover the situation where all or

a substantial number of the supreme court justices are disqualified.

Currently, it is impossible to assign more than one temporary judge

at a time.

A power of assignment is necessary for the efficient operation

of the judicial system. If the unified court system is to work
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efficiently to reduce court backlogs and to keep expenditure for

judicial services to a minimum consistent with the fair admini

stration of justice, there should be a power to assign jUdicial

manpower between courts, as well as within courts.

Section 2 of the proposed judicial article is derived from

several sources including the Minnesota Constitution

Article 6, Sections 2 and 3 (prior to 1956 amendment); Minnesota

Statutes Section 2.724; and Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental

Relations,Court Reform, p. 5, Suggested Constitutional Judicial

Article, Sections 2 and 3.

SECTION 3

Section 3. Cou~t 06 Appeal~. The eou~t 06 appeat~

~hall con~i~t 06 not le~~ than ~even no~ mo~e than nine judge~

and ~hall have ~ueh o~iginat and appellate ju~i~dietion a~

p~ovided by taw.

Present Text: changes--This provision is new and is the opera-

tive provision for the court of appeals. Prior to 1956 Section 1

of Article VI would have permitted the legislature to establish

an intermediate appellate court since judicial power of the state

was vested in "such other courts, inferior to the supreme court,

as the legislature may from time to time establish." By omitting

that language, the 1956 amendment, which substituted the present

language, eliminated the power of the legislature to create an

intermediate court between the district and supreme court. Under

the committee's proposal the intermediate appellate court would

be a constitutional court which could not be abolished by the

legislature, but whose jurisdiction would be established by that

body.
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Comment

Statistics on the supreme court indicate the need for an

intermediate appellate court. Its business has more than doubled

in the past ten years. In 1960-61, the supreme court heard an

average of 235 cases a year and wrote 176 opinions. For the two

year period 1970-71, the average annual number of opinions was 325.

Even using the services of district judges assigned to assist the

court, each supreme court justice had to write an average of 48

opinions a year, almost twice the number recommended for careful

appellate opinion writing. (See Supreme Court of Minnesota, Office

of the State Court Administrator, Eighth Annual Report, 1971, Minne

sota Courts, pp.4,6.) The supreme court will not be able to maintain

its record of quality and efficienty if the present load is unrelieved.

Twenty-three states have intermediate appellate courts, inclu-

ding the Midwestern states of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and

Missouri. Fifteen of those states establish the court by consti-

tutlonal provision; eight by statute, including three states where

there is a specific reference to an intermediate court in the

constitution.

In order to provide for panels of three judges, the pro-

posed Section 3 authorizes not less than seven nor more tha~

nine judges. In most states the minimum panel is three judges,

except New York (four to five); Pennsylvania Superior Court

(four, five or seven) and Tennessee Court of Criminal Appeals

(three or five). Intermediate courts of appeals judges number

from three (the two Alabama courts) to forty-eight (California).
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Overall there are 381. intermediate appellate court judgeships

in the 26 courts of the twenty-three states,for an average of

about fifteen and a mean of nine.

The proposed court of appeals might sit in divisions. If

nine judges are appointed, three judges could be assigned to each

of three divisions. Section I permits geographic divisions of

the court of appeals. The division could also be along functional

lines, so that one division could hear civil appeals, another

criminal appeals, etc. Other alternatives are obviously available.

Eleven state intermediate courts of appeals regularly sit in

divisions. New Jersey allows for divisions by rule; Oregon judges

may sit in divisions at the discretion of the chief judge; the

Tennessee Court of Appeals can sit in divisions when business

requires it.

The jurisdiction of the intermediate appellate coqrt will be

provided by statute so that flexibility can be maintained to

meet ever changing conditions.

SECTION 4

Section 4. Vi~t~ict Cou~t. The di~t~ict cou~t ~haii

have 04iglnai jU4l~diction in all civil and c4lmlnal ea~e~,

and ~hall have ~uch appellate jU4i~dietion a~ may be p4e~c~ibed

by law.

The numbe~ and bounda4le~ 06 judiclal dl~t~lct~ ~hatf

be e~tabli~hed o~ changed in the manne~ p~ovided by law but

the o66lce 06 a dl~t4ict judge may not be aboll~hed du~lng

hl~ te~m. The~e ~hall be two O~ mo~e dl~t4let judge~ in each

judicial di~t~lct. Each judge 06 the dl~t4ict cou~t 1n any
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judicial di~t4ict ~hall be a 4e~ident 06 ~ueh di~t4iet at the

time 06 ~eleetion and dU4ing continuance in 066ice.

The4e ~hall be appointed in eaeh eounty one ele4k 06 the

di~t4iet eou4t, who~e quali6ication~, compen~ation, and dutie~

~hall be p4e~c4ibed by law, and who ~hall ~e4ve at the pLea~u~e

06 a maj04ity 06 the judge~ 06 the di~t4ict COU4t in each judicial

dL6t4iet.
Present Language

The first paragraph of the proposal is the present Section 5.

The second paragraph is the present Section 3, except that the

term "judicial district" has been used in place of "district" in

the second sentence. No substantive change is intended.

The third paragraph is Section 4 of the proposal which is

on the 1972 ballot. Clerks of the district court are currently

elected in each county. If the 1972 amendment carries, clerks will

be appointive officers. The committee's proposal changes the

proposed amendment by adding the word "appointed" as the fourth

word of the paragraph. Tha~ clearly is intended by the 1972

proposal.

Comment

The only substantive change recommended here is the appointment

of clerks ~f the district court, a proposal already submitted on

the 1972 election ballot. Clerks of the district court should be

chosen for their administrative abilities. Such abilities are

difficult to demonstrate in an election campaign. There are few,

if any, policy deci.sions to be made by the clerk. The clerk should

have the confidence of the district court judges under whom he

serves. All of these reasons make appointment, rather than election,

the most suitable method for choosing a clerk of district court.
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Since Section 1 operates to eliminate all courts inferior

to the district court, its appellate jurisdiction, if any, is left

to the legislature. It may be that some provision will be made

to allow review by one division of the district court of a decision

rendered by another division. On the other hand, the legislature

may determine that all review of district court decisions should be

by the intermediate appellate court. These details are better

left ~r legislation, rather than established by constitutional

mandate.

SECTION 5, FIRST PARAGRAPH

Seetion 5. Judieial Rule~ 06 Conduet. The ~up~eme

eou4t ~hall adopt ~ule~ 06 ~onduet 6o~ all judge~. All

judge~ ~hall devote 6ull time to judleial dutIe4. They

4hall not, while ~n 0661ee/engage in the p~aetlce 06 law

o~ othe~ galn6ul employment. They ~hall not hold any othe~

publle 0661ee unde~ the United State~ exeept a comml~~lon

in a 4e~e~ve eomponent 06 the mllita~y 60~ee~ 06 the United

State4 and 4hall not hold any othe4 o661ee unde~ thi4 4tate.

The te4m 06 0661ce 06 any judge ~hall te~minate at the time

he 61le4 60~ an eleetlve 066iee 06 the United State4 o~ 604

a non-judicial 0661ce 06 thl4 4tate.

Present prOVisions. The first three sentences are new. The re

mainder of the section is substantially the same as the present

Section 9, which applies only to judges of the supreme court and.

district courts.
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Comment

The first sentence of this section gives the supreme court

the authority to adopt rules of judicial ethics. The integrity

of the judiciary must be maintained beyond question. In many

circumstances, however, the ethical obligations of a judge are far

from clear. The establishment of such rules would permit judges

and the public to make better determinations about the course of

ethical conduct.

In order to prevent possible conflicts of interest, the second

and third sentences require all judges to serve full time in their

jUdicial duties. Supreme court justices and district court judges

have long been full-time officers, although this was not spelled

out in the constitution. The 1971 Legislature required all county

jUdges and judicial officers (replacing the old probate judges

and municipal judges) to be full-time judges. Thus, this require

ment will represent little change from present practice. Placing

the requirement of full-time service in the constitution would

strengthen its force.

The third and fourth sentences spell out in greater detail

the obligation of judges to spend full time in jUdicial service.

The final sentence, copied from the present constitution but made

applicable to all judges, vacates the office of any judge who

files for non-judicial office. The Canons of Judicial Ethics

prescribe that such political candidacy is a violation of the

ethical duties of a jUdge.
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SECTION 5. SECOND PARAGRAPH

The tegi~tatu4e may p~ovide by law 604 ~eti~ement On
alt judge~, and 60~ the ~eti4ement, 4emoval o~ othe~ di~eiptine

06 any judge who i~ di~abted, ineompetent o~ guilty 06 eonduet

p~ejudieial to the admini~t~ation 06 ju~tiee.

Present languag~. Section 10 of the present Article VI grants the

legislature the power to provide by law "for the retirement of all

judges, ... and for the removal of any judge who is incapacitated

while in office."

The propo~ed amendment which is on the ballot this fall would

give the legislature the power to provide by law "for the retirement

of all jUdges, ... and for the retirement, removal or other

discipline of any judge who is disabled, incompetent or guilty of

conduct prejudlcial to the administration of justice."

Comment

The first phrase of the proposed paragraph provides the

legislature with the power to establish a mandatory retirement

age for judges. Section 8 of this proposal (Section 10 of the

present Article VI) permits the assignment of retired judges to

hear cases, as provided by law.

The remainder of this paragraph provides the legislature with

the power to create a system of judicial discipline. Thus, it

would be unnecessary to use the cumbersome impeachment process to

remove a jUdge who had become unable to perform his duties or who

had seriously violated the rules of jUdicial conduct provided in

the first paragraph of this proposed section.
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Under its existing power, granted by Article XIII, Section 2,

the legislature has already established a system for the discipline

and removal of the judges of inferior courts (Minnesota Statutes

351.03). This proposed section would permit the extension of that

system, or a similar system, to include the judges of the supreme

and 9istrict courts, as well as the proposed court of appeals.

All three forms of judicial discipline are important. Re

tirement is proper in cases where the physical or mental disability

of a judge makes it impossible for him to continue his service,

but no question of "fault" is involved. Removal or other disciplinary

measures may be appropriate when there have been violations of

standards of judicial conduct. Removal is an extreme sanction.

Suspension, censure, or reprimand may be more appropriate sanctions

in less serious cases.

Experience in California has indicated that the establishment

of a body with the power to review judicial conduct has a salu

tary effect both upon public confidence in the judiciary and upon

the ,judges themselves. See Frankel, "Judicial Ethics and Disci

pline for the '1970's," 54 JUdicature 18 (1970).

Under the recommended text, the legislature is given the power

to create the method of jUdicial removal. The California system

calls for removal by the supreme court on recommendation of a

commission on judicial qualifications "for action occurring not

more than 6 years prior to the commencement of his current term

that constitutes willful misconduct in office, willful and per

sistent failure to perform his duties, habitual intemperance, or

conduct prejudicial to the administration of justice that brings

the judlclal office into disrepute."
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Section 5 of the proposed article is derived from the present

language in Article VI, Section 9, the language contained in the

amendment being submitted to the voters of Minnesota this November

and the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations,Court

Reform, page six, Section 4.

SECTION 6

Se~t~on 6. Qual~6~~at~on~ and Compen~ation. All ju~tiee~

and judge~ ~halt be admitted and lieen~ea to p~a~ti~e law in

th~~ ~tate. The eompen~ation 06 all ju~ti~e~ and judge~ ~hall

hot be dim~ni~hed du~ing thei~ te~m 06 o66i~e.

Present language. The first sentence is a modification of the

present language in Article VI, Section 7. That Section provides

that supreme court and district court judges be "learned in the

law". The final sentence 1s the same as the final sentence in

the present Section 7, with descriptive modifications.

Comment

The present const1.tutional requirement that judges be "learned

in the law" has been extended by statute to county court li udges.

The proposal would cover, constitutionally, judges at every level

and would make explicit what is implicit in the prior language,

i.e., that a judge must not only be admitted to practice, but must

be currently licensed.

The concluding sentence, which is similar to a provision

in the United States Constitution, is included to prevent the

legislature from reducing the salaries of judges to punish them

for decisions made with which the legislature did not agree.

Although this 1s only a remote possibility such protection has

traditionally been included in the constitution .
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Note--Mr. Justice Otis abstained from consideration of

amendments to the present Section 7 and the change in language

from "learned in the law" to "admitted and licensed to practice

law. "

SECTION 7

Section 7. Judicial Nominating Commi~~ion~. The legi~la

tU4e ~hall, by law, e~tabli~h one 04 mo~e judieial nominating

eommi~~ion~ 604 the nomination 06 ju~tiee~ 06 the ~up4eme

eou4t, judge~ 06 the eou4t 06 appeal~, and judge~ 06 the

di~t4iet eou4t. All judge~ ~hall be appointed initially by

the gove4no~ 6nom a li~t 06 nominee~ ~l!bm~tted by the app40

p4iate judieial nominating eommi~~ion. 16 the gove~no~ 6ail~

to make the appointment 6~om ~ueh li~t w~thin ~ixty day~ 06

the day it i~ ~ubmitted to him, the appointment ~hall be made

by the ~up~eme eou~t 6~om the ~ame liJt 06 nom~nee~. Each

judge ~hall ~tand 60~ 4etention in 066i~e at the next gene4al

election oeeu~Aing mo~e than 60u~ yea~~ a6te4 ~ueh appointment

and eve4lj ~ix yea~~ the~ea6te4 on a ballot which ~hall ~ubm~t

the que~tion 06 whethe~ he ~hould be ~etained in 066iee.

Present language. This proposed section replaces present Section 8,

which provides that jUdges shall be elected, and Section 11, which

provides that the governor may temporarily fill vacancies by appoint-

ment.

Comment

Since its adoption, Minnesota's constitution has provided for

the popular election of all judges. In the 115 years since state-

hood, Minnesota has been indeed fortunate in the high quality of
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its judiciary. The recommendations of this committee on the matter

of judicial selection do not in any way reflect negatively on the

quality and competence of past or present judges in Minnesota. Our

proposal merely attempts to improve the quality of an already fine

jUdicial system.

The method of judicial selection which the committee is

recommending is commonly referred to as the "Missouri Plan" or

"merit selection". Under the proposed Section 7, the legislature

would create Judicial nominating commissions consisting of both

lawyers and non-lawyers. Upon a judicial vacancy, the commission would

carefully screen candidates for the vacancy within the geographical

jurisdiction of the court and then select a list of two or more

candidates for the office. The governor would then make his appoint

ment from among the nominees presented by the commission. As a

safeguard to insure the prompt filling of each vacancy, the governor

would be required to make his appointment within sixty days of

the submission of the list of nominees by ~he commission. Failure

to make the appointment within that sixty-day period would require

the state supreme court to make the appointment from among the

same list of nominees.

The section further provides that after the judge has served

four years, the question would be put on the ballot, "Should Judge

John Doe be retained in office as a judge of the district court?"

On the question of retention, the voters would vote "yes" or

"no". The judge would then come up for a similar vote on retention

every six years.



In making this recommendation, the committee has carefully

examined our present method of jUdicial selection in Minnesota.

Under the present system, approximately 85 per cent of the district

judges and six of the seven supreme court judges came to the bench

by appointment by a governor without any systematic screening except

through an occasional recommendation of the bar. It is unrealistic

to assume that such selections have been made after an impartial,

non-partisan, broadly-gauged scrutiny of the qualifications of the

entire bar. The truth of the matter is that judges in the over

whelming majority of cases in Minnesota are not elected initially

but are appointed by the governor. The committee's proposal would

continue this present practice of appointment but would also increase

the quality and visibility of the process which leads to the actual

appointment of the judge.

The committee also believes that additional qualified and

competent lawyers will seek appointment to judicial office under

such a method of selection. Under the present system, too many

qualified and competent lawyers who are successful practitioners

decline to be considered for fear they will give up their practice

only to be defeated by a poli.tician with a popular name at some

future election.

No one debates the desirability of having judges responsive

to the people. Nevertheless, the public finds it distasteful for

judges to become embroiled in politics. They have no platform,

they can make no promises, and they must remain completely un

committed to other persons in politics or any other area of civic

activity. It is unbecoming for jUdges to become so deeply immersed

in civic matters they may be disqualified in considering the merits
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of controversial issues. The method of retention at election as

proposed in Section 7 would allow the public to reflect favorably

or unfavorably on a jUdge's competence in office and, thus, retain

ultimate control bf the judiciary in the hands of the voting pUblic.

In every contested election for supreme court justice in

Minnesota, about a quarter of a million people refrain from voting.

Experience has demonstrated that many of those who do vote for

appellate judges who run statewide have little or no knowledge of the

candidates or their qualifications for office. For example, in 1964,

the St. Louis Park League of Women Voters examined the returns

reflected by voting machines in the election of a supreme court

judge. In every st. Louis Park precinct where the incumbent's name

appeared first, he won the precinct, and in every precinct in

which the incumbent's name appeared second, he lost. While the

proposed Section 7 would do nothing to improve voter interest or

awareness, it would not allow a lack of voter interest or awareness to

elect an unqualified judge.

Under the present method of judicial selection in Minnesota

there continues to be a remote but ever present danger that a

wholly unqualified candidate for the court might succeed to that

office by default through the death or disability of the incumbent.

The Minnesota Supreme Court has called attention to this problem

in the Amdahl-Barbeau case reported at 264 Minn. 350. Although

that case involved two highly qualified candidates, it stressed

the problems which surfaced as a result of the death of an incumbent

trial judge after the primary but before the general election. The



method of judicial' selection proposed by this committee would insure

that each successor to a judicial office had been carefully screened

by the appropriate nominating commission and the above-mentioned

situation coult not occur.

Some twenty-one jurisdictions have now adopted the "merit plan"

for the selection of all or part of their judiciary. Appellate

court judges are presently selected under such a plan in Alaska,

California, Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, New

Mexico, Oklahoma, Utah, and -Vermont. Significantly, several of the

above 'are neighboring states to Minnesota with an electorate

and culture similar to our own.

The trend toward the adoption of the "merit plan", especially

at the appellate level, stems in large measure from the activities

of citizens groups, bar groups, and intergovernmental organizations.

Such a method of judicial selection has been strongly recommended

by at least two citizen conferences on court reform held in

Minnesota, has the support of the American Bar Association and the

American Judicature Society. The "merit plan" was strongly recommended

a year ago at the National Conference on the Judiciary held at

Williamsburg, Pennsylvania. Model acts embodying such a plan have

been drafted or endorsed by the Committee for Economic Development,

the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of

Justice, the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations,

the National Municipal League and the American Bar Association.



Despite the committee's favorable position on adoption of

the merit selection system, it should be underscored that the

recommendation is based on the premise that the nominating

commission will fairly and adequately represent all segments

of the population. The committee shares the concern of some

groups that a judicial nominating commission could be captured,

controlled and dominated by an unrepresentative segment of the

bar and thereby produce nominees from that same narrow constitu

ency. We are aware that the merit plan is being proposed at a

time when groups traditionally excluded from the political process

are beginning to exercise their political muscle, either inde-

I pendently or in coalition. It is the committee's view that a

nominating commission can, and indeed must, include these groups,

be sensitive to their concerns, and consider and recommend nominees

who are broadly representative.

Under the proposed amendment, the composition of the nominating

commission is left to be determined by statute. The pattern among

the states using merit selection varies slightly. All of them

provide for representation of lawyer~as they are able to evaluate

professional qualifications and competence of candidates as well
)

as members of the general public. Some states require that a mem-

ber of the jUdiciary serve on nominating commissions.

An eleven member commission might well be structured thus:

the chief justice; 4 members of the bar; and six lay persons

appointed by the governor to serve for periods cotermi~us with the

appointing governor. Other patterns are possible, including a
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majority of lawyers, with some being named by the organized bar

and the others being named by the governor.

The "merit selection method" of judicial selection need not be

a vehicle for restrictin"g judicial office to a "chosen few" but can,

in fact, insure that judges are not only qualified, but descriptively

representative of all segments and interests. Because the committee

1s confident that the legislature will structure a commission to

achieve these ends, we propose the "merit system."

Note--Governor Rolvaag abstains from the Committee's recom-

mendations in this section. Professor Hughes' concurrence is

contingent upon the establishment of a nominating commission which

is representative of all cultural, ethnic, social and economic

levels.

SECTION 8

Se~tlon 8. Retl~ed Ju~tl~e~ and Judge~. A~ p~ovlded

by law, a ~etl~ed jUAti~e o~ judge may be a~~igned to hea~

and deeide any eau~e ove~ whi~h the eou~t to which he i~

aA~lgned haA ju~i~dietion.

Present language. The present provision 1s Article VI, Section 12.

The only chagge is to substitute the term "justice or judge" for

the term "judge".

Comment

There is no substantive change.

OTHER LANGUAGE OMITTED

The rearrangement of language made in the committee's proposal

reduces the number of sections in Article VI from twelve to eight.
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The substantive changes indicated above required the omission or

change of some language in the present constitution. Other changes

are as follows:

1. Section 6, relating to the jurisdiction of probate courts
l

is entirely deleted. This section becomes unnecessary, since all

original jurisdiction is given to the reorganized district court.

2. The provision in Section 10 for the continuation in office

of a jUdge who 1s near retirement age is deleted. This provision

becomes unnecessary with the merit selection plan.

3. The Schedule appended to the end of the article is

deleted. The Schedule served its purpose when the present Article VI

took effect in 1958. It no longer has any practical effect.

If the proposed amendments on the ballot at this November's

election are approved, a new Section 13, relating to the service

of certain probate judges, would also be repealed. The Pl~oposed

Section 13 is only transitional in effect.
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III. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

The Judicial Branch Committee recommends repeal of the present

language in Article VI of the Minnesota constitution and the sub

stitution of an entirely new Article VI with Sections 1-8 as out

lined in this report.

Briefly summarized the proposed Article contains the following

substantive changes:

Section 1. Judicial Power. The section establishes a court

of appeals; abolishes the probate court; and limits the state

court structure to the supreme, appellate, and district courts.

Section ,2. The Supreme Court. The section assigns the

duty of "executive head of the judicial system" to the chief justice

of the supreme court; provides for the establishment of the supreme

court's appellate jurisdiction by law or by rule; allows the supreme

court to adopt rules governing administration, admissibility of

eVidence, practice and procedure in all courts (subject to a veto of

two-thirds of the legislature); allows the supreme court to appoint

the chief judges of the district court in each district, the chief

jUdge of the court of appeals, and an administrative director of

courta; makes constitutional the present statutory authority of.

the chief justice to assign jUdges of the district court from one

district to another; and allows the temporary assignment of judges

of the district court to the court of appeals and the district and

appellate court to the supreme court.

Section 3. Court of Appeals. The section prOVides that the

court of appeals created by Section 1 consist of 7-9 judges and

has original and appellate jurisdiction as provided by law.
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Section 4. District Court. The section endorses the provision

in the 1972 constitutional amendment which would require the appoint-

ment, rather than election, of clerks of district court.

Section 5. Judicial Rules of Conduct. The section authorizes

the supreme court to adopt rules of conduct for all judges; requires

all judges to devote full time to judicial duties; and endorses the

provision in the 1972 constitutional amendment which would authorize

the legislature to provide for the discipline and removal of all

judges.

Section 6. Qualifications and Compensation. The section endorses

the judicial interpretation of "learned in the law" as "admitted

and licensed to practice law in this state" and applies that require-

ment to all judges.

Section 7. Judicial Nominating Commissions. The section

establishes a "merit plan" for judicial selection for all judges.

Section 8. Retired Justices and JU~~. The section contains

no substantive change.

NOTE: A proposed constitutional amendment which would implement
the recommendations of the Judicial Branch Committee is
attached as an appendix to this report.
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IV. APPENDIX I--WITNESSES, CORRESPONDENCE, STAFF RESEARCH

Persons Testifying at the May 4 Hearing in Moorhead

Han. Oscar R. Knutson, Chief Justice of Minnesota
Richard Klein, Court Administrator of Minnesota

Persons Testifying at the June 1 Hearing in St. Paul

William J. Cooper, Minnesota Citizens for Court Reform
W.E. English, Minneapolis
David Roe, President, Minnesota AFL-CIO
Han. Oscar R. Knutson, Chief Justice of Minnesota
Gordon Peterson, Minneapolis
Jerome Dal~ Burnsville
William Drexler, Justice of the Peace, St. Paul
Dorothy Jackson, Minneapolis
Han. William Ojala, State RepresentAtive, Aurora

Persons Testifying at the June 21 Hearing in Rochester

Han. Harvey Holden, District Judge, Windom
Hon. John Friedrich, District Judge, Red Wing
Han. Thomas Bujold, Municipal Judge, Duluth
Robert J. King, President, Minnesota State Bar Association
Hon. Noah S. Rosenbloom, District Judge, New Ulm
Hon. David E. Marsden, District Judge, st. Paul

Persons SUbmitting Lette~s and Written Statements

Joseph B. Johnson, Chairman, ~udicial Selection Committee,
Minnesota State Bar Association

Kenneth P. Griswold, Chairman, Civil Rights Committee,
Minnesota State Bar Association

Han. Dana Nicholson, President, Minnesota District Judges
Association

Hon. Donald Barbeau, District JUdge, Minneapolis
Henry Halladay, Minneapolis
Han. Howard Albertson, Chairman, House Judiciary Committee
Thorwald A. Anderson, Jr., U.S. Attorney's Office
Lawrence,A. Wallin, Political Science Department, Hibbing
state Junior College

Han. Warren Spannaus, Attorney General of Minnesota
Rev. Alton M. Motter, Executive Director, Minnesota Council
of Churches

Hon. C.A. Rolloff, District Judge, Montevideo
Hon. Lindsay G. Arthur, District Judge, Minneapolis
Hon. L.J. Irvine, District Judge, Fairmont
Hon. Leonard Keyes, District Judge, Anoka
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Internal Research

staff Memorandum on "Intermediate Courts of Appeals", stan G.
Ulrich, February 28, 1972

staff Memorandum on "Comments and Questions Concerning Proposed
Judicial Article", Stan G. Ul~ich, February 29, 1972

staff Memorandum on "Judicial Article Amendments", Fred Morrison,
July 13, 1972

Persons and Groups Invited to Testify: Before the Committe~

Hon. Dana Nicholson, President, Minnesota District Judges Association
Hon. Edwin P. Chapman, President, Municipal Judges Association
Hon. Clifford E. Olson, President, Probate Judges Association
Mr. John MacGibbon, County Attorneys Association
Mr. Joseph B. Johnson, Chairman, Committee on Judicial Selection

Minnesota State Bar Association
Hon. Warren Spannaus, Attorney General of Minnesota
Mr. Melvin Orenstein, Chairman, Hennepin County Bar Association
Mr. Timothy P. QUinn,Committee on Judicial Selection, Ramsey County

Bar Association
Mr. Marvin Anderson, Chairman, Minnesota Afro-American Lawyers
Hon. Howard Albertson, Chairman,House Judiciary Committee
Hon. William Dosland, Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee
Mrs. Rita Kaplan, Judiciary Chairman, League of Women Voters of

Minnesota
Mr. Dave Roe, President, Minnesota AFL-CIO
Mr. William Cooper, Citizens for Court Reform
Mr. William E. English, Region G, Governor's Commission on Crime
Prevention and Control

Donald Glass, Twin City Chippewa Council
Mr. Erv Sargeant, American Indian Federation
Dr. John Warfield, Expanded Educational Opportunities, Macalester

College
Chicanos Unidos, St. Paul
Guadaloupe Area Project, St. Paul
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V. APPENDIX II--DRAFT CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

A bill for an act

proposing an amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution substituting a new Article VI
for the present Article VI, and altering
Article XIII, Section 1; organizing the
judicial branch.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

Section 1. The following amendment to the Minnesota Constitu-

tion, substituting a new Article VI for the present Article VI,

and altering Article XIII, Section 1, is proposed to the people.

If the amendment is adopted, the new Article VI will read as

follows:

ARTICLE VI

Section 1. The Judicial Power. The judicial power of the

state is vested 1n a supreme court, a court of appeals, and a

district court. All courts except the supreme court may be divided

into geographic district~ as provided by law.

Section 2. The Supreme Court. The supreme court shall con

sist of one chief justice who shall be executive head of the judicial

,ystem and not less than six nor more than eight associate justices

as the legislature may establish. It shall have origlnal jurisdiction

in such remedial cases as may be prescribed by law and such appellate

jurisdiction as may be prescribed by law or by rule, but there shall

be no trial by jury in said court.



The supreme court shall appoint, to serve at its pleasure,

a clerk, a reporter, a state law librarian and such other employees

as it may deem necessary.

The supreme court shall adopt rules governing the administra

tion, admissibility of evidence, practice and procedure in all courts.

These rules may be changed by the legislature by a two thirds vote

of the members elected to each house.

The supreme court shall appoint a chief judge from among the

members of the court of appeals, a chief judge from among the members

of the district court of each judicial district, a state administrative

director of the courts and such assistants as the administrative

director deems necessary to supervise the administration of the1courts

of the state.

The chief justice may assign judges of the district court from

one district to another to aid in the prompt disposition of jUdicial

business. The supreme coprt may assign judges of the district court

to act temporarily as judges of the court of appeals; judges of the

court of appeals and of the district court may be assigned as pro

vided by law temporarily to act as justices of the supreme court

upon its request.

Section 3. Court of Appeals. The court of appeals shall con

sist of not less than seven nor more than nine judges and shall have

such original and appellate jurisdiction as provided by law.

Section 4. District Court. The district court shall have

original jurisdiction in all civil and criminal cases, and shall

have such appellate jurisdiction as may be prescribed by law.
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The number and boundaries of judicial districts shall be

established or changed in the manner provided by law but the office

of a district judge may not be abolished during his term. There

shall be two or more district judges in each jUdicial district. Each

jUdge of the district court in any judicial district shall be a

resident of such district at the time of selection and during continu

ance in office.

There shall be appointed in each county one clerk of the district

court, whose qualifications, compensation, and duties shall be

prescribed by law, and who shall serve at the pleasure of a majority

of the jUdg~s of the district court in each judicial district.

Section 5. ,Judicial Rules of Conduct. The supreme court shall

adopt rules of conduct for all judges. All judges shall devote full

time to judlcial duties. They shall not, ~hile.. in office) engage in

the practice of law or other gainful employment. They shall not

hold any other pUblic office under the United States except a com

mission in a reserve component of the military forces of the United

States and shall not hold any other office under this state. Irhe

term of office of any judge shall terminate at the time he files

for an elective offlce of the United 'States or for a non-,judiqial

office of this state.

The legislature may provide by law for retirement of all

judges, and for the r~tirement, removal or other di?cipline of

any judge who is disabled, incompetent or guilty of conduct pre

judicial to the administration of justice.
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Section 6. Qualifications and Compensation. All justices and

judges shall be admitted and licensed to practice law in this state.

The compensation of all justices and judges shall not be diminished

during their term of office.>

Section 7. Judicial Nominating Commissions. The legislature

shall, by law, establish one or more judicial nominating commissions

for the nomination of justices of the supreme court, judges of the

court of appeals, and jUdges of the district court. All judges shall·

be appointed initially by the governor from a list of nominees sub

mitted by the appropriate judicial nominating commission. If the

governor fails to make the appointment from such list within sixty

dals of the day it !s submitted to him, the appointment shall be

made by the supreme court from the same llst of nominees. Each

judge shall stand for retention in office at the next general election

occurring more than four years after such aopolntment and every six

years therafter on a ballot which shall submit the question of

whether he should be retained in office.

Section 8. Retired Justices and Judges. As provided by law,

a retired justice or judge may be assigned to hear and decide a~

cause over which the court to which he is assigned has jurisdiction.

Article XIII, Section I will read as follows:

Section 1. The governor, secretary of state, treasurer, auditor,

attorney general, and the judges of the supreme , appeals and district

courts, may be impeached for corrupt conduct in office, or for crimes

and misdemeanors; but judgement in such case shall not extend further

than to removal from office and disqualification to hold and enjoy

any office of honor, trust or profit in this State. The party
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convicted thereof shall nevertheless be liable and sUbject to

indictment, trial, judgement and pUhishment, according to law,

Sec. 2 The proposed amendment shall be submitted to the people

at the general election. The question proposed shall be:

"Shall the Minnesota Constitution be amended

to establish, organize, conduct, and operate

the judicial power of the state?

Yes

No

-38-
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LEGISLATIVE BRANCH COMMITTEE HEARING Ma rch 2, 1972 lOAM
Room 116 Administration Bldg.

Present: Professor Carl Auerbach, Chairman, Rep. Dirlam, Rep. Prifrel,
Senator Brm"Jn, Betty Rosas, Sec.

The Chairman convened the meeting at 10:05 AM stating all speakers would
be heard and each question asked would be directed to ·all who spoke on
that particular subject.

Mr. Ch·uck Slocum appeared in behalf of Dave Krogseng, Chairman of the
State Republ1can Party and read Mr. Krogseng's statement which suggested
some 1mprovemenfs 1n the legislature, consideration-of a unicameral
legislature and creation of a citizens independent-reapportionment commit
tee.

Mr. Richard Moe, State DFL Chairman urged a unicameral legislature, removal
of election contests from the legislature to courts, ~nd a specia~ bipartisan
body to reapportion the legislature.

Senator George Pillsbul~y spoke in favor of a unicameral legislature.

Mr. Cal Clarke, Citizens League stated the single most important element is
-ttre= t1me avalla5 Ie to the leg1s lature and the way the time is used. He
listed four considerations to determine a good system of representing people.
1-1s the office of legislator a visible one? 2-1s the process democratic?
3-0nce elected are individual legislators all likely to have a significant
role in the legislative process? 4-To what degree is a legislator accessi
ble to h-is constituents? He felt a long hard look should be given to uni
cameralism-in other states where considered it has not been adopted. The
drawing of district lines should be done by a neutral bipartisan commission .

.Mr. Vern Ingvalson, Minnesota Farm Bureau, spoke in favor of a bicameral
·iegts1ature, the present size, governor having power to call a special session",
biennial sessions, reapportionment done by legislature, and the prohibition of
1otteri es.

Mr. Dave Roe, AFL-CIO spoke in favor of annual sessions, having no constitu
tlonal prOV1S1on for length, convening, adjournment or introduction of bills.
He stated the legislature should redistrict itself and to facilitate redis
tricting all precincts be given successive numbers. He favors party desig
nation, easy voter registration done statewide and perhaps by mail.

Mr. Steve Alness, Mahtomedi, (Mpls.Star) spoke in favor of a unicameral
leg1slature stress1ng efffCiency, visibility and ease to understand. He
stated reapportionment is much simpler and the constituent need only know
one representative.

Mr. Norman Larson, National Farmers Organization stated the size of the
leg1slature should beaetermfneaoy the leglslature.

Mr. Andrew Kozak spoke in beha1f of the Lt. Governor Rudy Perpi ch in fa vor
of a unicameral legislature and the immediate disappearance of the conference



committee. He stated the legislature cannot be counted upon to reapportion
or reduce size and it should be reapportioned by a panel of non-legislators
the year after figures are released. Suggested 135 for size. He would
like to have secret deliberations excluded from the·Constitution.

Mrs. Joseph Brink, St. Joseph stated she is not in favor of reducing the
legislature as this would require hiring 1-1/2 to 2 more people for each
reduction.

Senator Mel Hansen stated every voter should be given a choice between at
least two candidates or two political parties. He disagrees with having
federal judges makin-g the decisions as to size and kind of legislature the
state will have.

An interesting question and answer period followed the presentations. The
hearing was concluded at 12:45 P.M. and further testimony on this subject
was heard at the full Commission Meeting at 2 P.M. held in Room 15 of the
State Capitol, which is included in the minutes for the Commission Meeting.

Carl A. Auerbach
Chairman
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MINUTES OF THE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL STUDY COMMISSION

HELD IN MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, MAY 4, 1972

Professor Auerbach invited audience participation in a conversation

concerning the topic of the committee -- Article IV, Legislative

Department. He explained that the committee has discussed unicameral ism

and redistricting.

Pamela Holland from North Dakota, who had worked on the constitutional

issue in North Dakota, discussed unicameral ism, stating that it did almost

as well on the ballot in North Dakota as did the constitution itself, even

thouqh this topic was not highly organized. The unicameral committee did

not feel that the issue of unicameral ism was significant in causing the

defeat of the constitution.

Professor Auerbach asked whether the North Dakota people felt it was

wise to keep unicameral ism as an alternate issue rather than putting it in

the constitution.

Miss Holland replied that she felt it should be kept as an alternate.

Senator Brown asked who in North Dakota favored unicameral ism and

who opposed the issue.

Miss Holland explained that the legislators were against unicameral ism,

feeling that the rural areas would suffer under the system. She also said

that Montana will have unicameral ism as an alternate proposition on its

ballot.

Senator Brown asked if they had discussed the limitations on the

size of the North Dakota legislature, whether it be bicameral or

Miss Holland said that they felt that a minimum of 99 members was

necessary, however numbers had not been stressed. Thi s 'liaS 1eft up





r1r. Cl; fford Ho1mcast from Fa rqo told the cammi ttee tha t if they

Ilwan ted to get this type of thing passed, you need to have time to make sure

you get the information out to the people. 1I

The question of having partisan designation in elections was raised.

Senator Brown said that this is better taken care of by statute

than by constitutional means. He said that there seems to be a movement

in the direction of designation.

Representative Prifrel said that there have always been problems

trying to get this bill through, but that the prospects are gettinq better.

Senator Brown said this would mean a lower turnover as far as leqis

lators are concerned --- it would be protection for the incumbents.

Representative Prifrel said that when he was first elected partisan

bill were fought more than they are now.

Miss Holland said that partisan designation was a big part of the

unicameral debate -- it was felt that it was. very necessary in order

to have someone to be responsible to -- the party.

Miss Holland questioned whether the committee has had much testimony

on reapportionment.

Professor Auerbach said that the testimony seemed to indicate that

there should be a commission to handle reapportionment. Some feel that

the legislature should handle this first, but if they can't do it, then the

commission should do it. Others felt it wise to let the commission do it.

Another problem, Professor Auerbach said, is the composition of the

re~pportionment commission and how it would be appointed.
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Members, Minnesota constitutional Study Commission

Legislative Branch Committee

Recommendations for Revising constitutional Pro
visions Regarding Apportionment and Districting

We are enclosing a copy of our Report which sets forth the recom
mendations we are making with respect to revision of the con
stitutional provisions regarding apportionment and districting.

Senator Robert J. Brown dissents from these recommendations,
but agrees that the task of apportionment and districting should
be taken away from the Legislature. We are also enclosing a
copy of Senator Brown's alternative proposal.

We should point out that the recommended provisions regarding
the size of the Legislature are tentative only and should not
~e taken as reflecting the final judgment of our Committee.

dur report is scheduled for consideration at the full Com
mission meeting on July 20.
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RECOMMENDED CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS

FOR PERIODIC REAPPORTIONMENT AND REDISTRICTING

I. INTRODUCTION

Minnesota's recent experience with reapportionment follow-

ing the 1970 Census reveals the inadequacy of the existing

constitutional provisions governing reapportionment and redis-

tricting. We are proposing alternative constitutional pro-

visions which would take this task away from the Legislature

and entrust it to an Apportionment and Districting. Commission.

A brief summary of our recent experience will help to

underscore.the need for constitutional revision in this area.

II. HISTORY OF REAPPORTIONMENT IN MINNESOTA

A. Constitutional Provisions

1. Article 1, section 1 provides:

The legislature shall consist of the Senate and the
House of Representatives. The Senate shall be com
posed of members elected for a term of four years
and the House of Representatives shall be composed
of members elected for a term of two years by the
qualified voters at the general election.

2. Article 4, section 2 provides:

The number of members who compose the Senate and
House of Representatives shall be prescribed by law,
but the representation in the Senate shall never
exceed one member for every 5,000 inhabitants, and
in the House of Representatives one member for every
2,000 inhabitants. The representation in both houses
shall be apportioned equally throu~lout the different
sections of the state, in proportion to the population
thereof.
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3. Article 4, section 23 provides:

The legislature shall have the power to provide
by law for an enumeration of the inhabitants of
this State, and also have the power at their first
session after each enumeration of the inhabitants
of this State made by the authority of the united
States, to prescribe the bounds of congressional,
senatorial and representative districts, and to
apportion anew the senators and representatives
among the several districts according to the pro
visions of section second of this article.

4. Article 4, section 24 provides:

The senators shall also be chosen by single dis
tricts of convenient contiguous territory, at
the same·time that members of the House of Repre
sentatives are required to be chosen, and in the
same manner; and no representative district shall
be divided in the formation of a Senate district.
[The section then contains provisions which elimin
ated staggered senatorial elections after the 1881
reapportionment. It goes on to say that] thereafter,
senators shall be chosen for four years, except there
shall bean entire new election of all the senators
at the election of representatives next succeeding
each new apportionment provided for in this article.

B. Reapportionments Prior to 1972 Reapportionment

Despite the fact that Art. IV, section 23 has called

for reapportionment at the first legislative session after

each federal census, there have only been nine general re

apportionments in Minnesota since the adoption of the

State's Constitution in 1857. Initially there were 26 dis-
. 1/ Thtricts, 37 senators and 80 representat~ves.- e
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succeeding plans, and the number of districts and legis-

lators they specified, were

Districts Senators Representatives

Laws 1860, c. 73 21 21 42
Laws 1866, c. 4 22 22 47
Laws 18,71, c. 20 41 41 106
Laws 1881, c. 128 47 47 103
Laws 1889, c. 2 54 54 114
Laws 1897, c. 120 63 63 119
Laws 1913, c. 91 67 67 130

By Laws 1917, c. 217, the number of representatives was

increased by one (the 65th district), but there was no

accompanying general reapportionment.

135

135

67

67

67

67

Ex. Sess. Laws 1959,
c. 45

Ex. Sess. Laws 1966,
c. 1

In the 46 years that elapsed between the 1913 and the

1959 reapportionment, the Minnesota Supreme Court refused to in

tervene to compel reapportionment.~/The 1959 reapportionment

was spurred by a pioneer three-judge federal district court

ruling which anticipated the later decision of the Supreme Court

of the united States in Baker v. car~( The federal court con

cluded that it had jurisdiction to entertain a suit to have the

1913 reapportio~ment declared unconstitutional because of the

federal constitutional issue asserted, namely that the 1913

reapportionment" violated the equal protection clause of the

Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. constitution.
4

/ Though the

court held that the Legislature's duty to apportion itself was
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"unmistakable," it deferred consideration of the issue pre

sented until the legislature "has once more had an opportunity

to deal with the problem, which is of vital concern to the

people of the state. II~/

In the light of the Supreme Court's subsequent hold

ings, the 1959 reapportionment was unconstitutional, particu-
6/

larly after the 1960 census.- On December 3, 1964, a

three-judge federal district court, presided over by Judge

Blackmun, said so. 21 Based on the 1960 census, the population

of Senate districts varied from 100,520 to 24,428, __ a maxi

mum population-variance ratio of 4.1 to li the population of

House districts varied from 56,076 to 8,343, a maximum popu

lation-variance ratio of 6.7 to 1.~1 But the court, following

the example of Magraw v. Donovan~1 allowed the Legislature a

final opportunity. to reapportion itself. The Legislature passed

a reapportionment·bill which was vetoed by Governor Rolvaag.

The Governor's veto power over this subject matter was chal-

h
.. 101

lenged but was up eld by the Mlnnesota Supreme Court.-

The Legislature then adjourned without passing a

new reapport.ionment bill. Though requested to reapportion the

Legislature itself, the three-judge federal court refused to do

so. III Instead it urged Gt')vernor Rolvaaq to ca.ll the Legislature

. . . 121 rt- ddt th' .lnto speclal .seSSlon .. - 'I'ue Governor respon e '0 lS urglng

and the Legislature passed the 1966 reapportionment bill which

he signed into law.

The 1970 federal census took place in due course.

The 67th sess ion of t,he Minnesota Legi.s lature convened in



January 1971 and its committees immediately began to consider

possible reapportionment plans. But it was not able to pro

duce a reapportionment bill during its regular session,. which

ended on May 24, 1971. In April 1971, while the Legislature

was in regular session, three qualified voters of the State

brought an action in the federal district court seeking

(1) a declaratory judgment that the .;t.966 Act was unconstitu-

tional, (2) an injunction restraining the Minnesota Secretary

of State and all county auditors from conducting future elec-

tions for legislators pursuant to the 1966 Act; and (3) reap

portionment of the Legislature by the federal court itself. The

Sixty-seventh Minnesota State Senate intervened as a party de

fendant, as did three other qualified voters. The Democratic Farmer

Labor Party , the Minnesota Farmers' Union, the Minnesota Farm

Bureau Federation, the Minnesota Chapter of Americans for Demo

cratic Action, Lieutenant Governor Rudy Perpich and State Re

presentative Jack Fena were admitted as amici curiae.

The court awaited action by the Legislature. Imme

diately following the end of the regular session, Governor

Wendell Anderson called a special session of the Legislature,

primarily because a tax bill for the coming biennium had not

yet been passed. The special session lasted from May 25-Ju1y 31

and from October 12-30, a total of 86 calendar. days, during which

the' Legislature met on 54 days. It was the longest special ses

sion in the State's history and cost approximately $600,000.

On October 29, 1971, the Legislature passed a reappor

tionment bill and adjourned sine die on October 30. The Gover

nor vetoed the bill and did not call another special session of

the Legislature.
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On June 25, a month after the regular session~ ad

journment, a three-judge district court was convened. On

November 15, 1971, it declared the 1966 Reapportionment Act

to be unconstitutional in its entirety, enjoined the Secre-

tary of State and county auditors from conducting future elec

tions under that Act and appointed two Special Masters (a third

was named later) to aid it in formulating a reapportionment plan.

On December 3, it announced that it would divide the State into

35 senatorial districts and each senatorial district into three

house districts and requested the parties, intervenors and amici

to propose apportionment plans on this basis •

. On J~nuary 25, 1972, the federal district court en-

tered its final plan of apportionment and ordered 1972

elections under the new plan, "or a constitutional plan adopted

after this date by the State of Minnesota,1I for all positions

in the Senate and House.
13

/ The Minnesota Senate appealed to the

Supreme Court of the United States from the orders of the three-

judge fede~al District Court. The Supreme Court concluded that

the District Court had erred in reducing the size of the Minne-

sota Legislature, and summarily vacated its orders and remanded

14/the case for further proceedings "promptly to be pursued."-

As a guide to the federal district court, the Supreme Court

stated:

We do not disapprove a court-imposed minor
variation from a State's prescribed figure
when that change is shown to be necessary
to meet constitutional requirements. And
we would not oppose the District Court's
reducing, in this case, the number of rep
resentatives in the Minnesota house from
135 to 134, as the parties apparently have
been willing to concede. That action wo/ld
fit exactly the 67th district pattern.l1
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III LESSONS FROM MINNESOTA EXPERIENCE

It seems clear that even a constitutional directive

to the Legislature to reapportion itself periodically will not

assure that this will be done. The political impact of reappor

tionment upon the contending political parties and upon incum

bent legislators is almost guaranteed to produce stalemate

whenever the Legislative and Executive branches of government

are controlled by different political parties. When both the

Legislative and Executive branches of government are controlled

by the same political party, there is always great danger that

'the resulting reapportionment will be unfair to the party out

of power.

Recent experience, therefore, throws some doubt on

the wisdom of the view expressed by the united States Supreme Court

in Reynolds v. Sims that "legislative apportionment is pri

marilya matter 'for legislative consideration and determina-

tion." 16/ At the same time, it also underscores the. wisdom of

the three-judge federal district court which hesitated to ap

portion the Legislature in 1966. The court explained:

[T]he courts are not designed for the purpose
of drafting legislative reapportionment plans.
We are not equipped with the expert staff and
manpower necessary for gathering, by public
hearing, or otherwise, the required basic data
and diverse, political, geographical and social
viewpoints necessary to frame an equitable and
practical reapportionment plan. Judges are not
ideally suited by training or experience art
fully, to perform the task. We are basically in
terpreters, not makers of the law.
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We are' not unmindful that the courts do have
authority to decree reapportionment, but this is a
power to be exercised only in the extraordinary
situation where the Legislature failed to do so
in a timely fashion after hav~ng had an adequate
opportunity to do so••••17/

The initial, aborted effort of the federal district

court to reapportion in 1972 made it very difficult for the

political parties to prepare for the 1972 election. Primaries

are scheduled for September 12. Legislative candidates must

file between July 5 and July 18 and it was not until May 30

that any candidate knew the contours of the district in which

he might wish to run. Furthermore, Minnesota law requires that

a legislative candidate establish residence in his district by

May 7. Since the Supreme Court's decision was handed down

April 29, 1972, .the Court recognized that this deadline could

not be met. Accordingly, it 'stated that the District Court "has the

power appropriately to extend the time limitations imposed by

state law." 18/

Clearly it is desirable that the state should act so

as to make it unnecessary for the federal courts to intervene

in its political affairs. It is equally desirable to minimize

the participation of state courts in these political matters so

as not to risk jeopardizing the trust and confidence that should

be reposed in courts when they perform their other jUdicial

functions.

The constitutional procedure for periodic reapportionment

and redistricting which we recommend attempts to avoid the
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difficulties encountered in our past experience. We propose

to take the task of reapportionment away from the Legislature

and impose it upon a commission.

Before we presentourrecommeridation in detail,' it may be

helpful to indicate how the constitutions o'f other states

handle the problem of reapportionment.

IV. SYSTEMS OF APPORTIONMENT IN OTHER STATES

Ten states provide an alternative procedure for re

apportionment if the Legislature fails to reapportion itself.

But in the first instance they impose the duty of apportion

ment upon the Legislature itself. Eight states bypass the

Legislature entirely and provide for initial reapportionment

and redistricting by some agency other than the Legislature.

No uniformity is apparent in the systems actually used by

each group of states. Appendix I sets forth the constitution

al provisions of these states.
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A. states Which Look To Legislature To Reapportion

Itself But Provide An Alternative Procedure If Legislature

Fails To Perform Its Duty.

1. CALIFORNIA

Article IV, section 6 of the California Cbnstitution

requires the Legislature to reapportion itself at its first

regular session after each Federal census. But if it fails

to do so, a Reapportionment Commission is created to perform

the task. Th C " .e ommlSSlon conslsts of the Lieutenant

Governor, who is its chairman,· the Attorney General: state

Controller: Secretary of State and State Superintendent of

Public Instruction.

2. CONNECTICUT

section 6a of the Connecticut Constitution requires the

General Assembly to reapportion itself at its first regular

session after each Federal census, but by a vote of at least

two-thirds of the, membership of each House. If it fails to

do so by the Apr,il 1 next following the completion of the cen-'

sus, the Governor is required to appoint an eight-member

Commission to undertake the task. The president pro tempore

of the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatives,

the minority leaders of the Senate and House each desig~ate

two members.
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The Commission must act by IJuly 1 next succeeding the

appointment of its members. Six of its eight members must

approve its reapportionment plan. If it fails to act by

July 1, a three-member board must be empaneled to accomplish

the task by October 1 next succeeding its selection. The Speaker

and the minority leader of the House of Representatives are

each required to designate as one member of the board a judge

of the state's Superior Court. The two members of the board

so designated select an elector of the state as the third
I

i

member.
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3. Illinois

The Illinois Constitution, Section 3, directs the

General Assembly to redistrict itself, after each Federal

census, into compact and contiguous districts which are

substantially equal in population. If no redistricting

plan is in effect by June 30 of the year following the

census, a bipartisan Legislative Redistric·ting Commission

to do the redistricting must be formed by July 10. ~1e

Commission is to consist of eight members, no more than

four of whom may be members of the same political party.

Four members are to be legislators, one Senator appointed

by the President of the Senate, one Senator appointed by

the Minority Leader of the Senate, one Representative ap

pointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives and

one Representative appointed by the Minority Leader of the

House of Representatives and four members are to be non

legislators, one of whom is appointed by each of the four

chief officials of the Legislature.

By August 10, the Commission must file with the Secre

tary of State a redistricting plan approved by at least five

members. If it fails to do so, the Supreme Court is required,

by September 1, to submit the names of two persons, not of the

same political party, to the Secretary of State. By, September 5
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the Secretary of State must select the "tie-breaker" by lot.

A redistricting plan approved by at least five members must

be filed with the Secretary of State by October 5.°

4. Maine

Article IV, section 3 of the Maine Constitution pro

vides that if the Legislature should fail to apportion

itself, the Supreme Judicial Court of the State shall do

so.

5. Maryland

Article III, section 5 of the Maryland Constitution

requires the Governor to prepare a plan for legislative

districting and apportionment after each federal census.

The plan must be presented to the Maryland'General Assem

bly which may then, by law, enact it or a plan of its own.

If it fails to do so within a specified time, the plan

proposed by the Governor becomes law.

6. North Dakota

Article II, section 35 requires the Legislature to

reapportion itself after each Federal census. If it fails

to do so, the task is imposed upon the Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court, the Attorney General, Secretary of State,

and the majority and minority leaders of the House of

Representatives.
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7. Oklahoma

Article V, section IIA of the Oklahoma constitution makes

it the duty of the Legislature to reapportion after each Federal

census. If it fails to do so within the time specified, then

the task is imposed upon an Apportionment Commission composed

of the Attorney General, Secretary of State, aqd the State

8. Oregon

Article IV, section 6 of the Oregon Constitution im_
o

poses the duty of reapportionment after each Federal cen

sus upon the Legislature. If the Legislature acts, its

reapportionment plan may be reviewed by the state Supreme

Court at the instance of any qualified elector. If the

Supreme Court invalidates the Legislature's plan, it is

required to direct the secretary of State to draw up a

plan. This plan, in turn, is subject to judicial review

until such time as the court approves it. When it finally

does so, it files the plan with the Governor and it becomes

law upon such filing.

If the Legislature fails to act within a specified

time, the secretary of State is required to draw a reap

portionment plan, subject to review, as explainec;l above,

by the state Supreme Court.
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9. South Dakota

Article III, section 5 of the South Dakota Constitution

requires the Legislature to reapportion its membership after

each Federal census. If the Legislature fails to do so, the

task must be undertaken by the Governor, Superintendent of

Public Instruction, Presiding Judge of the Supreme Court,

Attorney General and Secretary of State.

10. Texas

Article III, section 28 of the Texas Constitution,

imposes the duty of reapportionment after each Federal

census upon the Legislature. If the Legislature fails

to do so within the specified time, the task devolves

upon the Legislative Redistricting Board of Texas. This

Board is composed of five members -- the Lieutenant

Governor, the.Speaker of the House of Representatives,

the Attorney General, the Comptroller of Public Accounts

and the Commissioner of the General Land Office.

The state Supreme Court is empowered to compel the

Board to perform its duty.
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B. States Which Bypass Legislature And Provide For Initial

Reapportionment And Redistricting By Some Agency Other Than

Legislature Itself

1. Alaska

Article VI, section 3 of the Alaska constitution empowers

the Governor to reapportion -the Alaska House of Representatives

after each Federal census. It requires him to appoint a Re

apportionment Board to advise him in the performance of this

task. Section 8 provides that the Board must consist of

five members, appointed without regard to political affiliation,

none of whom may be public employees or officials and at least

one of whom must be appointed from the Southeastern, Southcentral;

Central and Northwestern Senate Districts. within 90 days fol

lowing the official reporting of the Federal census, the Board

must submit a reapportionment and redistricting plan to the

Governor. Within 90 days after receiving the plan, the Governor

must issue a proclamation of reapportionment and redistricting

and explain any change he made from the Board's plan.

Apparently, once the election districts for the House of

Representatives are fixed, the Board and Governor also determine

which districts shall be included in each senatorial district.
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2. Arkansas

Article 8, section 1 of the Arkansas Constitution

makes it the "imperative duty" of a Board of Apportion

ment -- consisting of the Governor, the secretary of

state and the Attorney General -- to apportion legislative

representatives in accordance with the provisions of the

Constitution. Any citizen or taxpayer may bring an ac

tion in the state Supreme Court to compel the Board to

perform its duties.

Proceedings "for revision Jl of the Board's work may

be instituted in the Supreme Court of Arkansas. But

the court may substitute its plan for that of the Board

only if it finds that the Board acted arbitrarily or

abused its discretion.
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3. Hawaii

Article III, section 4 of the Hawaii constitution

requires reapportionment every eighth year beginning in

1973. For this purpose, it creates a Legislative Reap

portionment commission consisting of nine members

two selected by President of Senate; two, by speaker of

House; one, by the members of the House belonging to the

Party or Parties different from that of the Speaker; one,

by the members of the senate belonging to the Party or

Parties different from that of the President of the Sen

ate; two, by the latter two members. The eight members

so selected, by a three-fourths vote, choose the ninth

member, who acts as Chairman.

The Commission must present a reapportionment

plan within 120 days from the date on which it is form

ally constituted. No member of the Commission is elig

ible to become a candidate for election to either house

in either of the first two elections under the plan.

Any registered voter is authorized to bring suit in

the Supreme Court of Hawaii to compel the Commission to

perform its duty or lito correct any error made in a re

apportionment plan."
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4. Michigan

Article IV, section 6 of the Michigan Constitution

imposes the task of reapportionment after each Federal

census upon an eight-member Commission on Legislative Ap

portionment. Four of the eight are to be selected by

the state organization of the political party whose can

didate for Governor received the highest vote at the

last general election at which a Governor was elected

preceding each apportionment~ the other four are to be

selected by th~ state organization of the political

party whose candidate for Governor received the next

highest vote at such election. If a candidate for Gov

ernor of a third political party received more than 25

percent of the vote at such election, the Commission

membership is expanded to 12 and the state organization

of the third party selects four members.

Geographic representation is required on the Commis-

sion.

Members of the Commission are not eligible for elec

tion to the Legislature until two years after the appor

tionment in which they participated becomes effective.

The Commission is required to complete its work

within 180 days after all necessary census information
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is available. If a majority of the commission cannot

agree on a plan, each member of the Commission, indi

vidually or jointly with other members, may submit a

proposed plan to the state Supreme Court. The supreme

court must then decide which plan complies most accurately

with Constitutional requirements and direct that it be

adopted by the Commission.
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5. Missouri

a. House of Representatives

Article IV, section 2 of the Missouri Constitution

imposes the duty of reapportioning the House of Repre

sentatives after each federal census upon a Reapportion-

ment Commission. Two persons are to be nominated for

membership on the Commission by each congressional dis

trict committee of the political party casting the high

est vote for Governor at the last preceding election.

Two additional ·persons are to be nominated for me~ber

ship on the Commission by each congressional district

committee of the political party casting the next highest

vote at such election.

The lists of nominees are to be submitted to the

Governor who is empowered to appoint one person from each

list to the Commission.

If any congressional district committee fails to

submit a list, the Governor is required to choose a mem

ber from the district in question and from the political

party of the committee that failed to act.

Members of the Commission are disqualified from hold

ing office as members of the legislature for four years

following the date on which the Commission filed its final

apportionment plans.
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Within five months of its appointment, the Commis

sion is required to publish a tentative reapportionment

plan and hold public hearings to hear any objections to

it. within six months of its appointment, the Commission

is required to file its final plan with the secretary of

state. The final plan must have the approval of seven

tenths of the Commission I s members.

If the Commission fails to act within the specified

time, the task of reapportioning the House of Representa

tives devolves.upon the commissioners of the state Su

preme Court.

b. .§..~~ate

Article III, section 7 of the Missouri constitution

imposes the task of re-apportioning the Senate after each

federal census upon a lO·-member Senatorial Apportionment

Commission. Ten persons are to be nominated for member

ship on the Commission by the state committee o£ the poli

tical party casting the highest vote for Governor at the

last preceding election. Ten additional persons are to be

nominated for membership 011 the Commission by the state com·

mittee of the political party casting the next highest vote

at such election.
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To be valid, the Commission's reapportionment plan

must be approved by seven-tenths of its members.

lfthe commission fails to act within six months of

its appointment, the task of reapportioning the Senate

devolves upon the commissioners of the state Supreme Court.

The lists of nominees are to be submitted to the Gover

nor who is empowered to appoint five persons from each list

to the Commission.

If either of the party committees fails to submit a

list of nominees, the Governor is required to choose the

five members from the political party of the committee

that failed to act.

Members of the Commission are disqualified from hold

ing office as members of the Legislature for four years

following the date on which the commission filed its final

apportionment plan.
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6. New Jersey

Article 4, section III of the New Jersey Constitu

tion imposes the task of reapportionment and redistrict

ing after each Federal census upon a lO-member Apportion

ment Commission. Five members are to be appointed by the

chairman of the state committee of the political party

whose candidate for Governor received the largest number·

of votes at the most recent gubernatorial election. Five

members are to be appointed by the chairman of the state

Committee of the political party whose candidate for

Governor received the next largest number of votes at such

election. Each state chairman, in making such appoint

ments, is required to give due consideration to the repre

sentation of the various geographical areas of the state.

The Commission must act within one month of the

receipt by the Governor of the official federal decennial

census for the state or on or before February 1 of the

year following the year in which the census is taken,

whichever date is later.

If the Commission fails to act within the specified

time, it must so notify the Chief Justice of the Sta.te

Supreme Court who is then required to appoint an eleventh

member of the Commission. The Commission must then act

within one month after the eleventh member is appointed.
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7. Ohio

Article XI, section 10 of the Ohio Constitution re

quires a board consisting of the Governor, state Auditor

and Secretary of state, or any two of them, after each

Federal census, to ascertain and determine lithe ratio of

representation, according to the decennial census, the

number of representatives and senators each county or dis

trict shall be entitled to elect, and for what years

within the next ensuing ten years. This power has been

held to include the power to redistrict.



8. pennsylvania

Article II, section 17 of the pennsylvanis Consti

tution imposes the duty of reapportioning after each Fed

eral census upon a Legislative Reapportionment Commission

consisting of five members -- the majority and minority

leaders of both the senate and House of Representatives

and a member and chairman selected by the four. If the

four are unable to agree on a chairman,. a majori~y of the

entire membership of the state Supreme Court will appoint

him.

The Commission is required to file a preliminary re

apportionment plan, to which any persons aggrieved by it

may file exceptions. Aft~r considering any exceptions

that may be filed, the Commission is required to issue

its final plan.

If the Commission fails to act within the specified

time, the duty of reapportionment devolves upon the

state Supreme Court.
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v. Past Recommendations For Minnesota

It may be of interest also to indicate the proposals

with regard to reapportionment procedures which have been

made by Minnesota citizens' and groups in the past.

A. The 1948 constitutional Commission

The 1948 Constitutional Commission recommended that

the duty of reapportionment be imposed upon the Legislature

. th f" 19ln e lrst lnstance. If the Legislature failed to dis-

charge its duty; the Governor would be empowered to appoint

a Commission of 10 members to reapportion the Legislature.

He would choose five members from a list of 10 qualified

voters submitted to him by the state committee of the political

party casting the highest vote for Governor in the last

preceding election and 5 from a list of 10 submitted by the

political party casting the next highest vote in that election. 20

If the Commission failed to reapportion, then at the next

election, senators would be elected at large, four from each

congressional district, and representatives would be elected

21on the basis of one from each county•.

B. The 1959 Citizen-Legislator Committee on Reapportionment

This Commission, appointed by Governor Freeman, also

recommended that the duty of



reapportionment be imposed upon the Legislature in the

first instance. If the Legislature failed to discharge- this

duty, it recommended that the duty be assumed by a Commission

of district judges designated by and representative of every

judicial district in the state.

During the 67th session of the Legislature, Senators

Hughes, Ashbach and Brown introduced a bill embodying a

modified version of the recommendation of the 1959 committee.
22

Under the bill, a panel of three (state) district jUdges

would be given the task of reapportionment if the Legislature

failed to act by a specified date. The majority and minority

leaders of the House of Representatives and Senate would

meet with the Chief Justice of the State Supreme Court and

proceed to strike the names of district judges until only

three remained. The remaining three would constitute the

reappqrtionment panel.

C. h 19 5 ·· . . . 23T e 6 Blpartlsan Reapportlonment CommlSSlon

This commission, too, recommended that the duty of

reapportionment be imposed upon the Legislature in the first

instance. lfthe Legislature failed to discharge its duty,

the task would devolve upon a bipartisan commission.
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D. Senator Nicholas Coleman's Proposal

Senator Coleman has suggested that the task of reappor

tionment be imposed upon a body consisting of the Governor,

Attorney General, Secretary of State, President Pro Tempore

of the Senate (or other person selected by the majority), a

member of the Senate minority selected by the minority, the

Speaker of the House, a minority member of the House selected

by the minority, one Democrat selected by the State Chairman

of the State Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party and one Republican

selected by the State Chairman of the State Republican Party.

E. Natiori~l Municipal League's Model State Constitution

The Model State Constitution imposes the duty of reappor

tionment upon the Governor, with the advice of a nonpartisan

board.
24

It does not state how this board should be constituted.
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VI. Recommendations

As has been noted, there is great variety in the .

states' constitutional provisions for periodical reappor-

tionment. We know of no study which has been made of the

relative effectiveness of the various provisions. The

selection of one method over another can be based only

on practical political judgment made in the light of

Minnes0ta' s experience wi th 'legislative self-apportion-

mente All we claim for our recommendations is that they

are based upon such judgment.

We think our recommendations can best be presented

by suggesting the text of the amendments to Article IV,

sections 1, 2, 23 and 24 which we propose, with an accom-

panying commentary.

A. Proposed Amendment of Article IV, Section 1.

composition of legislature; length of terms and length
of s~ssion. Section 1. The legislature shall con
sist of the Senate and House of Representatives.
The Senate shall be' composed of members elected by
the qualified voters at the general election for a
term beginning at noon of the second Tuesday in
January next following the election and ending at
noon of the'second Tuesday in January four years
thereafter, except that there shall be an entire new
election of all the Senators at the election of
Representatives next succeeding each new apportion
ment provided for in this article~.·
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The House of Representatives shall be composed of
members elected by the qualified voters at the
general election for a term beginning at noon of
the second Tuesday in January next following the
election and ending at noon of the second Tuesday
in January two years thereafter.

Representatives shall be elected at the general elec
tion held in each even numbered year. Senators shall
next be chosen at the general election held in the
year (an even numbered year) and at the general
election every four years thereafter, except as
provided herein.

A special session of the 'legislature may be called as
otherwise provided by this constitution.
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comment. The recommended changes in Article IV,

section 1 merely make clearer what are the present con-

stitutional provisions. In Honsey v. Donovan, the

three-judge federal district court expressed the opinion

that the last clause of the existing section 24 of

Article IV, which we recommend bringing up to section 1,

"would seem to require an election of senators at the

very next election following reapportionment, even though

f h d t 1 d · th' 1 t 1 t' .. 25/our years a no e apse S1nce elr as e ec 10n. • ••

The three-judge federal district court in Beens v. Erdahl

26/
so held.-- we see no reason to change this constitutional

provision. It eliminates any federal constitutional ques-

tion that may be raised because of the delay in senate

reapportionment. And it ensures that the senate, like

the House, will reflect any shifts of population in the

state as rapidly as it is practicable for it to do so.

Under this provision, there will be an election of

senators in 1972, 1976, 1980, 1982, 1986, 1990, 1992, etc.

The senators elected in the year in which the federal

census is taken will serve only a two-year term.

The legislature shall meet at the seat of
government in regular session in each odd num
bered year at the time prescribed by law for a
term not exceeding one hundred twenty(120)legis-
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lative days~ and no new bill shall be intro
duced in either branch, except on the written
request of the Governor, during the last
thirty (30) days of such sessions.

A special session of the legislature may
be called as otherwise provided by this con
stitution.

Comment. For the present, we are recommending no

change in these provisions of the Constitution, but are

setting them forth to show where our recommended changes

would fit.
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B. Proposed Amendment Of Article IV, section 2

Number of members. Section 2. The number of
members who compose the Senate shall be pre
scribed by law, but shall not exceed sixty
seven (67). The number of members who compose
the House of Representatives shall be pre
scribed by law, but shall not exceed one hun
dred thirty-five (135).

Comment. The existing section 2 sets no practical

limit on the size of the Legislature. Minnesota's re-

cent reapportionment acts have tied the size of the Leg-

islature to the particular apportionment and districting

plan adopted by the act in question.

Minnesota; which ranks 19th among the states in

population and 14th in land area, presently has the

largest state senate in the nation and the tenth largest

state House of Representatives. compared with the other

ten states that have populations of between 2.5 million

and 4.0 million and areas ranging from 40,000 to 82,000

square miles, Minnesota has the largest state House of

Representatives. Throughout its history, as we have

indicated above~ Minnesota has sought to solve difficult

apportionment problems by increasing the size of its

Legislature until, the Legislaure attained its present,

inordinate size. The Apportionment Act of 1860 was the

only one in the history of Minnesota that did not in-
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crease the size of the legislature1 in fact, it reduced

the Senate from 37 to 21 and the House from 80 to 42.

Only a constitutional limit on the size of the Leg-

islature will discourage this unwise expediency. We are

strongly of the view that the size of the Legislature

should not be further increased for the foreseeable fu-

ture. We think the question of the size of the Legisla-

ture should be left to the Legislature to determine from

time to time.

C. Proposed Amendment of Article IV, Section 23.

Census Enumeration, apportionment and districting. Sec
tion 23. Census enumeration. (a) The legislature shall
have" the power to provide by law for an enumeration of
the inhabitants of this state.

Standards for apportionment and districting
(b) (1). The representation in the House of
Representatives and the Senate shall be appor
tioned equally throughout the different sections
of the state, in proportion to the population
thereof.

(2). Contressional, senatorial and repre
sentative districts shall contain as nearly as
practicable an equal number of persons, as de
termined by the most recent federal or state
census. Minor deviations from the popUlation
norm, determined by dividing the population of
the state by the number of districts in ques
tion, shall be permitted in order to take into
consideration the factors of contiguity, compact
ness, extraordinary natural boundaries and the
maintenance of the integrity of counties, cities,
incorporated towns and townships, but only if such
criteria are uniformly applied.
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(3) The entire state shall be divided into
as many separate congressional, senatorial, and
representative districts as there are congress
men, senators and representatives respectively.
No representative district shall be divided in
the formation of a senate district. The con
gressional, senatorial and representative dis
tricts, respectively, shall be separately num
bered in a regular series.

(4) Each congressional, senatorial and
representative district shall be composed of
geographically contiguous territory. Unless
absolutely necessary, no county, city, incor
porated town or township shall be divided in
forming either a congressional, senatorial
or representative district. If such a divi
sion is absolutely necessary and a choice is
possible among more than one such unit, cities
or towns shall be divided in preference to
counties and more populous units shall be
divided in preference to less populous ones.
consistent with these standards, the aggregate
length of the boundary lines of each congres
sional, senatorial and representative district
shall be as short as possible.

Comment. The existing constitution prescribes but

a few standards for apportionment and districting --

that representation in both houses of the state legisla-

tureshould be apportioned equally throughout the differ-

ent sections of the state in proportion to the population

thereof; that senators shall be chosen by single districts

of convenient contiguous territory; and that no repre-

sentative district shall be divided in the formation of

a senate district.

I
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We have kept these standards and added others to

discourage gerrymandering.

The three-judge federal district court sanctioned,

minor deviations from the population norm not to exceed

two (2) percent.
27

/ We propose to permit such minor de-

viations if necessary because of extraordinary natural

boundaries or in the interest of contiguity, compactness,

and the maintenance of county and political subdivision

lines. To make certain that even minor deviations from

the popular norm will not be used for gerrymandering pur-

poses, we propose that they be permitted only if they are

used for the purposes indicated in a uniform fashion.

We do not recommend that the two (2) percent limit~

or any other limit, on deviations from the population norm

be written into the constitution. We would leave this mat-

ter to be determined by the courts from case to case. But

we should point out that the U.S. Supreme court has re-

quired that a good-faith effort be made in congressional-

and presumably state legislative-districting to achieve

"precise mathematical equality" of population in each

. . 28/
d~str~ct.-
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We also propose to eliminate multi-member districts

in the House, because ox the possibility of submerging the

interests of racial, ethnic, economic or political mino~-

ities in such districts. The three-judge federal dis-

trict court eliminated all multi-member House dist~icts

, h t' I d' , , 29/
~n t e most recent reappor ~onment re ~str~ct~ng.--

We considered the advisability of deleting the con-

stitutional prohibition (contained in the existing sec-

tion 24) against dividing representative districts in

forming senatorial districts. We. recognize that this pro-

hibition makes the task of districting on a population

basis more difficult. But we have concluded that it" pro-

vides an additional safeguard against gerrymandering and

is justified for this reason.

The existing constitution requires that senatorial

districts shall consist of convenient contiguous ter-

ritory. We have tried to define this requirement a little

more preceisely, viewing a district as "convenient" if

the aggregate length of its boundary lines is as short as

possible.
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It is recognized that even if our s-uggested standards

are met, it may still be possible to cancel out or min~mize

the voting strength of racial, economic or political ele-

ments in a 'particular area. It is expected, havever, that

the danger of various kinds of gerrymandering will be les-

sened by entrusting the apportionment/districting function

to a commission constituted as we propose. It is not feas-

ible, however, to attempt to specify any additional stan-

dards in the Constitution, for there is no general agreement

on what they should be.

D. Proposed Amendment of Article IV, Section 24.

Procedure for periodic reapportionment and redis
tricting, Section 24. Frequency and time of Com
mission's action. (a) In each year following that
in which the Federal decennial census is officially
reported as required by Federal law, or whenever
reapportionment is required by court order~ or be
cause the number of members who compose the Senate
or House has been altered by law, the Apportionment
and Districting Commission created under this sec
tion shall apportion anew the Senators and Repre
sentatives among the several districts and prescribe
anew the bounds of the congressional districts in
the state.

In performing these duties, the Commission
shall be"guided by the standards set forth in
Section 23 of this Article and shall assure
all persons fair representation.

Cornment 0 The Supreme Court of the United States has

indicated that the federal Constitution does not require

reapportionment more frequently than after each federal
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decennial census. The requirement former~y in section 23

of Article IV of the Minnesota Constitution that the leg-

islature take a population census every 10 years begin-

ning in 1865 has been eliminated. The recommended sec-

tion 24(a) requires reapportionment only after each fed-

eral decennial census, even if the Legislature chooses to

exercise the power granted it by the recommended section

23 to conduct a state census.

It may be that the federal government, with the aid

of statistical and computer techniques, will begin to.

publish official population statistics more frequently

than once every 10 years, or that the Legislature

may decide to conduct a state census. Even so, we do not

think that the state Constitution should require reappor~

tionment more frequently than after each decennial census.

There are advantages to be gained from keeping each dis-

tricting and apportionment plan stable for a decade.

Governor1s reguest for appointment of Com
mission members. (b) Not later than January 15
of the year following that in which the Federal
decennial census is officially reported as re
quired by Federal law, the Governor shall re
quest the persons designated herein to appoint
members of the Apportionment and Districting
Commission, as hereinafter provided.

C0n.lEQ.~i ti_Q.ll--2.f l-\EP..Q.~t tQ.nme_~~t_a:p_cl.._Di_§_t~_i_qJ:.
i ng__ ..G::~~t~·l~.i:.:::;.s:~ __I2:n.. (c) (l). The Apportionment
and Districting Commission shall consist of
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thirteen (13) members and the concurrence of
eight (8} of its members shall be required to
adopt a final plan of apportionment and dis
tricting.

The Speaker and Minority Leader of the
House of Representatives, or two (2) Represen
tatives appointed by them, shall be members.
The Majority and Minority Leaders of the sen
ate, or two senators appointed by them, shall
be members.

Each of the state central committees of
the two (2) political parties whose candidates
for Governor received the highest number of
votes at the most recent gubernatorial elec
tion shall appoint two (2) members. If a can
didate for Governor of a third political party
has received twenty (20) percent or more of the
total gubernatorial vote at such election, the
state central committee of the third political
party shall appoint two (2) members. If each
of the candidates for Governor of four (4)
political parties has received twenty (20)
percent or more of the total gubernatorial
vote at such election, the state central com
mittee o~ each political party shall appoint
two (2) memberS e

Within ten (10) days after they are re
quested by the Governor to appoint commission
members, the Speaker and Minority Leader of
the House. of Representatives, the Majority and
Minority Leaders of the senate, and the state
central committees of the political parties
shall certify the members they have appointed
to the secretary of State, or notify the Sec
retary of State of their failure to make any
appointment.



within three (3) days after receiving no
tice that an appointing authority has failed
to appoint its quota of members, the secretary
of state shall so inform the chief Justice of
the state Supreme Court. within ten (10) days
after such information has been received, a
majority of the ent~re membership of the Su
preme Court shall appoint the necessary number
of Commission members and certify them to the
Secretary of State.

The commission members so certified shall
meet within seven (7) days of their appoint
ment and within seventeen (17) thereafter shall
elect, by unanimous vote, the number of members
necessary to complete the Commission and cer
tify them to the secretary of state, or notify
the secretary of state that they are unable to
do so. Within three, (3) days after receiving
notice of failure to complete the membership
of the Commission, the secretary of state
shall so inform the Chief Justice of the state
Suprem~ Court. within seventeen (17) days
after such information has been received, a
majority of the entire membership of the Su
preme Court shall appoint the members neces
sary to 'complete the Commission and certify
them to the secretary of State.

(2) Except for the Speaker and Minority
Leader of the House of Representatives, the
Majority and Minority Leaders of the senate,
their designees, notaries public, members of
the armed forces reserves and officers and em
ployees'of public educational institutions, no
united states Senator, member of the united
states House of Representatives, elected of
ficial of state or local government, and no em
ployee of the federal, state or local govern
ment, shall be eligible for membership on the
Commission.

In making their appointments, the state Central Committees,
the eight (8) original Commission members and the State Supreme
Court shall give due consideration to the representation of the
various geographical areas of the State.

Any vacancy on the Commission shall be filled within five (5)
days by'the authority that made the original appointment.
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A majority of all the members of the Com
mission shall choose a Chairman and a Vice
Chairman and establish its rules of procedure.

(3) Members of the Commission shall hold
office until the new apportionment and district
ing in which they participated become~ effective.
Except for the Speaker and Minority Leader of the
House of Representatives, the Majority and Minority
Leaders of the Senate and their designees, they
shall not be eligible for election to Congress or
the State Legislature until the general election
following the first one under the apportionment
and districting in which they participated.

(4) The secretary of State shall be sec
retary of the Commission without vote and in
that capacity shall furnish all technical
services requested by the Commission. Commis
sion members shall receive- compensation at a
rate not less than $35 per day plus expenses.
The Legislature shall appropriate funds to en
able the commission to perform its duties.

Comment. As indicated above, we recommend that re-

apportionment and redistricting be taken entirely out of

the hands of the Legislature. we are aware that these

processes involve legitimate political considerations of

which the Legislature itself is most aware. But we have

concluded that"our State's experience with reapportion-

ment and redistricting by the Legislature justifies our

recommendation.

It is not advisable to ask the Legislature to take

action which effects the self-interest of individual le-

gislators so directly. ~ form of bipartisan gerrymander-

ing intended to protect incumbents often is the resultaf



such action. When it is not, and the same political party

controls both the legislative branches of government at

-the time of the reapportionment and redistricting, parti

san gerrymandering may result. These latter considera

tions are also present in congressional redistricting and,

therefore, we recommend that this task, too, be entrusted

to a Commission.
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Strong arguments have been made that the task of

reapportionment and redistricting should be entrusted

to a nonpartisan commission. It has been suggested that

a nonpartisan commission might be comprised of "university

presidents, bar association presidents, or incumbents in

. 30/
other prestigious posts of a non-political nature."- Yet

it is doubtful that there would be general agreement that

even a commission so composed would be truly nonpartisan.

The Hughes-Ashbach-Brown bill is another attempt at

creating a nonpartisan commission. But we seriously

doubt the wisdom of imposing the duty of reapportionment

and redistricting upon any group of judges (particularly

judges who must stand for re-election), except as a last

resort.

More important, we do not think it wise to try en-

tirely to insulate reapportionment and redistricting,

which has great political impact, from the political pro-

cess. This is doubly important when the legislature is

being relieved of the task of reapportioning itself.

A member of the Michigan Bipartisan Apportionment

Commission wisely pointed out:

Every [reapportionment and redistricting] plan
has a political effect, even one drawn by a
seventh grade civics class whose parents are



all nonpartisans and who have only the
United States census data to work with.
Even though they drew such a plan with
the most equal population in districts,
following the maximum number of politica~

subdivision boundaries and 'with the most
regular shapes, it could very well result
in a landsli2I/election for a given poli
tical party.-

The Apportionment and Districting Commission we pro-

pose to constitute is strictly neither nonpartisan nor bi-

partisan. The recommendations we make to involve the leader-

ship of the state Senate and House of Representatives and

the political parties (including third or fourth parties)

in the appointment of Commission members assure that politi-

cal realities and varying political views will be taken into

account.

This leadership will appoint eight (8) of the thirteen

(13) Commission members. The eight (8) so appointed will

select the remaining five (5) membe:c A unanimous vote is

required for this purpose. If the eight (8) are unable to

agree, the task of selection is imposed upon the entire

membership of the State Supreme Court. No federal, state

or local official or employee may be appointed to the Com-

mission by the leadership of the political parties (exclud-

ing the legislative leaders), the original eight (8) Commis-

sion members or the State Supreme Court.

This method of selection holds out the greatest promise
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that the five (5) Commission members who may hold the

balance of power will be acceptable to the other eight

(8) and the political interests the latter represent.

Eight (8) Commission members must concur to approve

a final apportionment and districting plan. This means

that if the original eight (8) form blocs and disagree,

the bloc that carries the day will have to win the votes

of four "out of five of the remaining members. Together

with the method of selecting these remaining members and

the standards for apportionment and districting "recom

mended above, this requirement is another safeguard against

the danger of gerrymandering.
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Activities of Apportionment and Districting Commis
sion. (d) (1) The Commission shall hold such public
hearings in the different geographic areas of the state
as it may deem necessary or advisable to give individual
citizens and interested groups of citizens the oppor
tunity to submit proposed apportionment and districting
plans or otherwise to testify, orally or in writing, con
cerning their interest in apportionment and districting.

(2) Not later than six (6) months after the Com
~ission has been finally constituted, or the population
count for the state and its political subdivisions as
determined by the Federal decennial census is available,
whichever is later in time, the Commission shall file
its final reapportionment and redistricting plans and
maps of the districts with the Secretary of State.

(3) Within ten (10) days from the date of such
filing, the Secretary of State shall publish the final
plans once in at least one newspaper of general cir-
culation in each congressional, senatorial and repre
sentative district. The publication shall contain maps
of the State showing the new congressional districts,
the complete reapportionment of the Legislature by dis
tricts and a map showing the new congressional, senator
ial and representative districts in the area normally
served by the newspaper in which the publication is made.
The publication shall also state the population of the
congressional, senatorial, and representative districts
having the smallest and largest population, respectively,
and the percentage variation of such districts from the
average populati6n for congressional, senatorial and
representative districts.

(4) The final plans shall have the force and effect
of law upon the date of such publications.

(5) The Secretary of State shall keep a public re
cord of all the proceedings of the Commission.

Comment. Because the apportionment and Districting

Commission is entrusted with legislative powers of great mo-
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ment to the political life of the state, it is required to

undertake a series of public hearings in different parts of the

state before adopting its final apportionment and districting

plan. Public participation in the work of the Commission in

this manner will help to enlighten the Commission and win

public acceptance of its final plan.

Judicial review of Commission action. (e) Within
thirty (30) days after any reapportionment and redistrict
ing plan adopted by the Commission is published by the
Secretary of state, any qualified voter may petition the .
state Supreme Court to review the plan. The state Supreme
Court shall have original jurisdiction to review such
plan, exclusive of all other courts of this state.

If a petition for review is filed, the state Supreme
court shall determine whether such plan complies with
the requirements of this Constitution and the united
States Constitution. If the state Supreme Court deter
mipes that such plan complies with constitutional re
quirements, it shall dismiss the petition within sixty
(60) days of the filing of the original petition. If the
state Supreme Court, or any united States court, finally
determines that such plan does not comply with constitu
tional requirements, the state Supreme Court, within
sixty (60) : days of the filing of the original petition
or· thirty (30) days of the decision of the united States
court, shall modify the plan so that it complies with
constitutional requirements and direct that the modified
plan be adopted by the Commission.

Failure of Apportionment and Districting Commission
to Act. (f). If the Commission fails to adopt a final
plan to apportion anew the Senators and Representatives
among the several districts and to prescribe anew the
bounds of such districts, or a final plan to prescribe
anew the bounds of congressional districts, by the time



specified herein, each member of the Commission, indi
vidually or jointly with other members, may submit a
proposed plan or plans to the state Supreme. Court wi"thin
thirty (30) days after the date for Commission actidP ha$
expired. Within ninety (90) days after such submission,
the Supreme Court shall select the plan which it finds
most closely satisfies the requirements of this Consti
tution and, with such modifications as it may deem neces
sary to completely satisfy these requirements, shall
direct that it be adopted by the Commission and pub
lished as provided herein. If no Commission member
submits a plan by the time specified, the Supreme Court,
within four (4) .months after the date for the submission
of individual member plans has expired, shall itself pre
scribe anew the bounds of congressional districts or
apportion anew'the Senators and Representatives among the
several districts and prescribe anew the bounds of such
districts.

Applicability of any reapportionment or redistrict
~ (g). Each new districting and a pportionment made
in accordance with the provisions of this Article shall
govern the next succeeding general elections of congress
men, senators and representatives.

Comment •. Provision is made for the possibility that

eight (8) Commission members may be unable to agree upon an

apportionment and districting plan. The task of districting

and apportionment is then imposed upon the state Supreme Court,

but the Court is required to work with the plan, if any, sub-

mitted by one, or a group, of the Commission members which

most closely satisfies constitutional requirements. If no

plan is submitted by any Commission member - an eventuality.

which is highly unlikely - the task of reapportionment and
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redistricting is imposed upon the state Supreme Court.

The state Supreme Court is given original jurisdiction

to review the Commission's plan. The decision of the state

Supreme court, in turn, would be subject to review by the

united States Supreme Court.

The following table summarizes the time table which our

recommendations impose upon all participants in the reappor

tionment and redistricting process. Even in the extraordinary

case, the process should be completed well in advance of the

time reasonably needed by candidates for membership in the

Congress and the state Legislature.



Activity in Question

Governor's request for appoint
ment of Commission members

certification of Commission mem
bers or notification of failure
to make requisite appointment

Notice by Secretary of State to
Chief Justice of failure to make
requisite appointment

,~pointment of necessary members
by Supreme Court

First meeting of designated and ap
pointed Commission members

Election of remaining members or
failure to do so

Notice by SecJ::'etary of State to
Chief Justice<6f failure to elect
remaining members

Appointment of' remaining members
by Supreme Court

Filing of final plans by Commission

Publication and effective date as
law

Petition for review of Commission
action

Final State Supreme Court action

Review by Supreme Court of united
States

Submission of individual member
plans if Commission fails to act
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Deadline

January 15, 1981

January 25, 1981

January 28, 1981

February 7, 1981

February 14, 1981

March 3, 1981

March 6, 1981

March 23, 1981

September 22, 1981

October 2, 1981

November 1, 1981

January 1, 1982

?

October 22, 1981



Selection by state Supreme Court of
plan or plans

Review by Supreme·Court of United
States

State Supreme Court action if in
dividual members fail to submit plans

Review by Supreme Court of united
States
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January 22, 1982

?

February 22, 1982

?
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A Statement on Proposed Changes in the Method of Apportioning
the Legislature

by Robert J. Brown

My proposal is based on the following three premises:

1. The legislature should not reapportion itself in the

future. It is too costly, too time consuming and does not lead

to the best possible apportionment. A legislative solution is

usually: (a) a partisan gerrymander 1f one faction contDols

state government; or (b) either a sweetheart bill to protect

incumbents or a stalemate if governmental control is divided.

2. So-called citizen reapportionment commissionR selected

by political parties or by partisan co~stitutional officers

suffer from the strong likelihood of partisanship or stalemate.

3. Reapportionment i~ a relatively simple, quickly

accomplished process if politics is taken out of it.

it could be done in about 30 days.

I believe

My proposal is essentially the same one I presented to the

Commission earlier this year. A panel of state district court

judges should do the reapportionment, employing technical staff

to do the m~chani~s under guidelines established by the legis-

lature.

The panel should be selected in a process in which the

majority and minority leaders of be legislature alternately



strike names from a list of all state district court judges.

The remaining three judges should be the least partisan members

of the least political branch of government.

The legislature should be given the c~nstitutional author

ity to prescribe criteria which could be followed by the panel.

For example, the legislature could state the maximum population

deviation allowed or the maximum population of communities which

should not be split in any reapportionment.

I believe that by having the legislative leaders involved

in the process of picking the panel and by permitting the

legislature to establish criteria, the concerns of many

legislators can be met as to the role of the.legi~lature in

the reapportionm~nt process. At the same time this proposal

would do more than any other plan I have seen to remove politics

from the process of reapportionment.
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MINUTES OF THE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITT~E
OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL STUDY COMMISSION

HELD IN MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA~ May 4, 1972 .

Reporter; Joseph Hudson

Senator Thorun read Rick Holstrom1s research paoer on Natural
Resources. (Copy in file).

Senator Thorup asked for comments on whether there should be an
environmental 8i11 of Riohts.

Professor Auerbach questioned whether it would be a Droper judicial
.function to vindicate an environmental Bill of Riqhts. .

Justice Otis renlied that he favored a more activist Dostion oivinq
st~ndinq to sue to citizens. . .'

Professor Auerbach and Mrs. Barbara Simpson discussed alternative
means citizens could use to redress in.iur.Y~ i. e. courts directly vs.
administrative agencies.

Governor Elmer Andersen suqaested that we are deal ina with newer
concepts of property rights. Suqqested that the approach today was a
"stevlardshi p" theory of property.

Professor Auerbach eXPlained there should be no limit to judicial
review of administrative action. Court should be able to say the action
taken is wrong and then remand to aqency for another decision.

Mrs. Barbara Simnson suaqested hear;nos he held in the even;no.
She uroed environmental protections. Suooested Constitutional Study
Commission would run into aDPosition if it attemoted to out into the
Constitution an environmental Bill of Riqhts. She said her eco1oqy groun
would .send in testimony later.



NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE HEARING
June 6, 1972 1:30 P.M.
Room 15, State Capitol

Senator Thorup called the hearing to order atl:45 "P.M. in the
absence of Chairman Dirlam. He introduced the Committee and
then called on the following to testiry:

~m.und Bra~, St. Paul, Chairman of the Minnesota Chapter of the
Nature Conservancy and a member of the Commissioner of Natural
Resources Advisory Committee on Scientific and Natural Areas,
~p0#e concerning the State Trust Fund Lands and the current
iri£~rpretation that such Trust Fund Lands be utilized only as
revenue-producing properties. He stated exploitation of their
resources will destroy their importance as areas for scientific,
educational and" aestheti~ purposes and urged that the Constitu~

t~on be altered to permit designation of truly significant
natural areas within the State Trust Fund Lands as Scientific
and Natural Areas.

Peter Benzian, Minnesota Public Interest Research Group, recom
mended inclusion of an environmental bill of ~ights in the State
Cpnstitution and offered the following:

l)Every person in this state has an inalienable right to
enjoy clean alr, pure water, freedom from excessive nolse,
and the natural, scenic, historic and aesthetic qualitie~

of his environment. This right shall not be abridged or
infringed by e~ther governmental or private action~

2)The Legislature shall guarantee this right by providing
for the abatement of air and water pollution arid·of exces
sive noise, and by providing for the protection of open
space ar~as haVing special environmental significance,
such as wetlands, lakes,timberlands, prairies, historical
or"scenic sites, shortlines, floodplains, or wilderness
areas. Land or wate~ areas owned by or dedicated to the
public having such special significance shall not be
alienated or substantially altered, in whole or in part,
unless the Legislature shall certify in two laws passed
not less than six months apart, that such alienation or
alteration would not abridge or infringe this right.

3)Each person, on his own behalf or representing a group
or class of persons whose rights are infringed or abridged,
may enforce this right against any party, governmental, or
private, by bringing suit in the courts of this state for
monetary damages, injunction, declaratory j.udgmentor other
ap~ropriate relief.

He stated the Student Board of Directors of MPIRG has endorsed
this proposal.
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Howard Vogel, MECCA, stated the recognition of the right to a
healthy environment as being both personal and fundamental
classifies it as one of those preferred rights secured by sub
stantivedue process of law and offered the following considera
tions for the purpose of drafting a constitutional amendment:

l)Establishment of limits similar to those in the Bill of
Rights of the U.S.Constitution beyond which even a
majority could not tamper with the environment. For
example this might include the extermination of animal
species, the destruction of ~nique natural phenomenon,
or the release of environmental toxicants into the environ
ment in quantities dangerous to various elements of the
eeDlogy. .

2)The requirement that all cost accounting include the
quantification of both short and long term ecological
costs in the price of goods and services.

3)The prohibition of any tampering with ecological systems
unless those who seek to alter those systems, or affect
them in anyway, can show that they understand the follow
ing: The nature and effect of their actions or effluent,
the ecological context in which they are operating, that
they have control over the discharges or impact from their
proposed course of action. All of this presumes that the
aqtor understands and seeks approval for the overall
impact of his action prior to the commencement of such
action.

4}An express provision to permit effective participation
by individuals in the political and economic decision
making processes which have a substantial impact on their
environment.

Bob Lindahl, Pollution Control Agency, stated he supported an
environmental bill of rights and would submit a written statecient
later.

Other written statements received were:

League of Women Voters, support a physical environment beneficial
to "lire, strongly approves of a policy of an environmental bill
of rights. The League agrees with the WOrding of the IllinOis
Bill of Rights in Section 1, and in Section 2 approve the following:
"Each person has the right to a healthful environment. Each person
may enforce this right agai.nst any party, governmental or private,
through appropriate legal proceedings.", but question the last
phrase, " .. subject to reasonable limitation and regulation as the
General Assembly may provide by law," for it seems to weaken the
very basic right of the individual and tends to destroy the
purpose of the first clause.

Governor Wendell Anderson, stated he favors'consideration of an
environmental bill of rights referring to a section of his special
message of March 3, 1971 concerning a Constitutional Convention.
He submitted a copy of H.F.3100 for Committee consideration which
reads as follows:
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Sec.l. The public policy of the state and the duty of
each person is to provide and maintain a healthful environ
ment for the benefit of this and future generations. The
law shall provide for the implementation and enforcement
of this public policy.

8ec.2. Each person has a right to a healthful. environment.
Each person may enforce this right against any party,
governmental or private, through appropriate legal proceed
ings sUbject to reasonable limitation and regulation as may
be provided by law.

c. B. Buckman, Deputy Commissioner'of the Department of Natural
He·sources, submitted a copy of the presentation of his Department

'fa' the Educat'ion Committee of this Commission on Marc,h 17th"
rela.tlve to state Trust Fund Lands.

The hearing adjourned at. 2:50 P.M.
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I. Introduction

The Natural Resources Committee was charged· with exami

nation of provisions of the Constitution which deal with natural

resources. We were also assigned the responsibility of making a

recommendation on a proposed "Environmental Bill of Rights".

The Committee has consisted of Representative Aubrey Dirlam,

Mr. Orville Evenson, and Senator Stanley Thorup. Speaker Dirlam

acted as chairman of the Committee. Mr. Richard Holmstrom of

the University of Minnesota Law School served as a staff assis

tant to the Committee and prepared background papers for our use.

The Committee held two public hearings. One hearing was in

Moorhead on May 5th. The other was in St. Paul on June 6th. The

testimony presented to us centered on the environmental bill of

rights. We also received a summary of testimony originally

presented to the Education and Finance Committees on the matter

of Trust Fund Lands. We did not believe it necessary to have

this testimony repeated.

Our recommendations are in three parts. Part II of this

report deals with the proposed Environmental Rights Amendment.

Part III discusses the administration of Trust Fund Lands .

. Part IV considers other articles of the Constitution relating

to natural resources.
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II. ENV!RONMENTAL BILL OF RIGHTS.

The issue.

The Committee heard a number of witnesses who proposed

including an "Environmental Bill of Rights" in the Minnesota

Constitution. Such a bill of rights would provide an express

recognition of the right of citizens to a healthy environment

and articulation of the duty of state government to foster

environmental protection. It might also include legal remedies

for citizens who believe that their rights are inadequately

protected by usual governmental processes.

Present constitutional provisions.

There is no language in the present Minnesota Constitution

dealing with this question.

The Bill of Rights in the Minnesota Constitution consists

of restrictions on the power of government. It is negative

language: the government shall not abridge freedom of speech,

the government shall not establish a religion, etc, The entire

concept of an Environmental Bill of Rights is the reverse of

this.. It would recognize a special, affirmative duty on the

part of state government to promote a clean and healthy environ

ment.

Thus the introduction of an Environmental Bill of Rights

would be a departure from the traditional type of guaranteed

right ..

General Discussion: The.Bi 11 of RieJ~ts

There appears to be universal agreement that protection of

the environment is a prime duty of modern state government. As
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pollution threatens our air and water and other kinds of

poorly planned development pose a threat to our forests and

lakes, the state has taken firm measures to combat these environ-

mental threats.

The amendment of the Constitution to include a statement of

a duty of the state to protect the environment would firmly

articulate the importance of environmental matters to the people

of Minnesota. It would serve as a constant reminder of this

fundamental duty in the basic document of state government.

Procedural rights.

Several witnesses who appeared before the Committee also

asked that a constitutional amendment include some recognized

and defined procedural rights, so that individual citizens (or

groups of citizens) could go to court to enforce environmental

rights, if the Legislature was remiss in enacting appropriate

environmental legislation or if enforcement agencies failed

adequately to enforce such laws. Suits might be brought either

against the public enforcement agencies,to require them to impose

or enforce more stringent standards, or against individuals or
I

companies who were alleged polluters.

Traditional judicial doctrine has restricted the individual's

access to the courts in such cases. Usually a plaintiff must

show that he is an affected party, before he has "standing to

sue". In some cases this has meant that interested individuals

could not bring suit, because they could not show the necessary

direct causal connection between the activity complained of and

some demonstrable injury to them.
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Those who have gone to the courts have also met other

substantive and procedural barriers to relief. Parties are

normally required to exhaust administrative remedies, before

going to the courts. Thus, before seeking judicial relief,

the individual must go through the administrative agency. The

courts will uphold the decision of the agency if there is

"substantial evidence" to support it, thus giving the agency

substantial leeway in determining the outcome of the case.

Proponents of an environmental rights amendment would like

to have immediate access to the courts and to judicial remedies.

If the Legislature or the enforcement agencies fail to adopt

adequate standards for pollution control, they would like to

have such standards promulgated and imposed by the courts.

At its Moorhead hearing, the Committee also received testi

mony indicating that judicial resolution of such disputes is not

appropriate. Professor Carl Auerbach, a member of the Commission,

indicated that judicial procedure is not adequate to handle such

mUlti-party disputes. The controversies often involve a question

of balancing economic and social interests. The decision-maker,

whether jUdge or administrator, must weigh the relative damage

of a limited degree of pollution against the advantage of relief

of regional unemployment, for example. Since, in his view, these

decisions are value judgments, they should be taken by officials

who are politically responsible for the consequences of their

actions. The courts can then determine whether there is adequate

basis for the decisions by ordinary processes of judicial ~eview.
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Recommendation.

For the reasons which appear below, the Committee recommends

adoption of an Environmental Rights Amendment to the State Con

stitution. We believe that the provisions of the recently adopted

Illinois Constitution provide a good model for use to follow. A

bill to accomplish this result is included in the appendix to

this report. The amendment would include both a declaration of

public policy and a procedural section.

Declaration of public policy.

The Committee believes that it is proper for the Constituion

to contain a declaration of public policy of the state. Such a

declaration would reaffirm the views of the people of Minnesota

on protection of the environment. It would act as a ~onstant

reminder to the Legislature of this pUblic concern. Protection

of the environment is not a transient matter; it deserves consti-

tutional recognition.

A declaration will serve as a guide to legislative, admini

strative, and judicial action. Clearly, the Constitution cannot

contain all of the regulations and rules necessary to protect

the environment. Much will remain for statutes, regulations,

court and agency decisions, and other governmental action.

We believe the Illinois language declaring the public concern

in the environment to be well drafted and appropriate for adoption

in Minnesota. As' altered to delete references to a particular

state, it would provide:

Section"l. The public policy of the state and the
duty or each person is to provide and maintain a healthful
environment for the benefit of this and future generat~ons.
The law shall provide for the implementation and enforcement
of this public policy.
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ProCFdural rights.

The Committee also believes that it is proper to include

a declaration of the rights of individuals to resort to the

courts to enforce their environmental rights. Substantive and

procedural barriers to the jUdicial enforcement of such rights

cannot persist in the face of strong public demand for such

remedies. If there is a constitutional right, there must be

an appropriate remedy.

Again, we believe that the Illinois language strikes the

best balance between those who would leave such procedural

rights to be spelled out by the Legislature and those who would

detail them in the Constitution. As modified to fit Minnesota,

the language would require:

Section 2. Each person has a right to a healthful
environment. Each person may enforce this right against
any party, governmental or private, through appropriate
legal proceedings subject to reasonable limitation and
regulation as may be provided by law.

This language would ,guarantee the existence of an individual

remedy. If the Legislature failed to act to regulate such resort

to the courts, the individual could proceed in accordance with

the ordinary rules of civil procedure. If the Legislature unrea-

sonablylimited recourse to the courts, the individual could

likewise resort to the courts.

The language would, however, permit the Legislature to pre

scribe reasonabl~ limitations and regulations for the enforcement

of such rights. It might, for example, require resort to the

Pollution Control Agency, before individual suits were brought,

at least in some cases.
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We do not believe that the problems associated with such

class action suits have been sUfficiently defined or resolved

to permit the writing of detailed rules of procedure into the

Constitution. We also do not believe that the details of rules

of procedure belong in a constitutional document'. We have,

therefore, rejected the notion of spelling out these procedural

rights in elaborate detail.

The principal effect of our proposal would be to enhance

the status of procedural remedies which already exist, not to

propose new ones. Individual rights to bring suits on environ

mental matters already exist under Chapter 116B of the Minnesota

Statutes, the Environmental Rights Act of 1971, and under the

class action provisions of the Rules of Civil Procedure. Our

proposal will not abolish these remedies, but make them part o~

the constitutional protection available to citizens.

One of our reasons for choosing the language of the Illinois

constitution is the experience which may be observed there. Since

the section took effect on January 1, 1972, it is too soon to

measure the problems and advantages experienced under the pro

vision~ By the time the Legislature meets to consider our

recommendation, a full year of experience will have been observed.

We recommend the Legislature examine this experience in consider

ing the measure which we now propose.
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III. TRUST FUND LANDS.

The issue.

Do present constitutional prOVisions relating to the manage

ment and disposition of trust fund lands adequately meet the

requirements of modern Minnesota? In particular, are the consti

tutional provisions relating to the trust lands too restrictive?

The constitutional provisions.

The present provisions are contained in sections J~, 5, 6,

and 7 of Article VIII, relating to the permanent school and

permanent university funds, and in Article IV, section 32(b),

relating to ther internal improvements trust fund lands.

History and administration of state trust lands.

When Congress authorized the people of the Territory of

Minnesota to call a convention to frame a state constitution,

it offered to grant to the proposed state a substantial amo~nt

of land. Two sections in each township were set aside for public

school purposes. Ten more sections were set aside to finance the

construction of public buildings.

The state constitution "accepted, ratified, and confirmed"

,these grants of land and the conditions attached to them.

Article II, section 3, provides that these conditions "shall

remain irrevocable without the consent of the United States."

The lands have been managed in a number of ways. Some have

been sold and the proceeds invested. Other land has been ex

changed, so that the state could more easily manage them. Some

land is held as part of state forests. Other land is outside of

state forests, but continues to be held as, pUblic lands.
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The Trust Fund lands are not the only state lands. Trust

Fund lands are those given by the Federal government at the

time of statehood, or lands substituted for them. Over the

years, the state has also acquired other lands, by purchase,

condemnation, or tax forfeiture. Many of these lands are also

managed by the Department of Natural Resources, but they are

not sUbject to the restrictions imposed on the Ttust Fund Lands.

These other lands are not discussed in the Constitution. Their

management is entirely within the discretion of the Department,

as directed by the Legislature.

The management of the Trust Fund Lands is, however, dictated

by the Constitution and by the federal Enabling Act, which

authorized the drafting of the first state constitution. These

documents place great restrictions on the administration of this

land.

Turst Fund Lands may be sold only at public sales. Thus an

auction determines the best price for land, whenever it is

desired to sell them. In the past much farm land was sold and

the proceeds invested fov the use of schools or the University.

Very little land is sold now.

Some Trust Fund land, particularly the mineral rights on

such land, is leased. Again, leasing is by public bidding. The

Department of Natural Resources has long placed stringent eco

logical restraints on the development of such mineral leases.

Other Trust Fund Land has been designated as part of the

State Forests. These forest lands are subjected to scientific

timber management policies, consistent with sound principles for
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the protection of the environment. Timber on these lands 1s

periodically cut and sold. The proceeds of the sales are used

for reforestation and forest management. Any "profit" on the

transaction is paid to the school funds.

While the State Forests are thus, in one sense, investments

of the pUblic in the natural resources of the state, they can

also serve to provide other uses to the citizens. At most

states, the State Forests can provide some recreational resources

for the people of the state. They can provide "green space".

Since the state committed itself, when accepting the lands, to

use the proceeds for school purposes, the principal objective

must be sound management for income, consistent with overriding

public concerns. Thus Trust Fund lands in State Forests can

never be "wilderness areas", since this would not provide the

kind of support for schools required by the Trust undertaking.

Nor can they be state parks, with developed and permanent

recreational facilities.

Problems presented to the Committee.

The principal question relating to the use of Trust Fund

Lands is whether these lands could be set aside for non-income

producing purposes. The Trust Fund Lands must be managed for

income, although ecological considerations are important in the

minds of those responsible for their administration. A scientific

or natural area is probably not income producing. Hence trust

administrators would consider such use of trust fund lands a

violation of their obligations.
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A similar question arose several years ago, with respect

to the transfer of trust fund lands to the federal government
I

for the Voyageurs National Park. At that time, it was concluded

that the only proper approach would be to condemn the land, pay

for it, and invest the proceeds for school purposes. Thus the

school trust fund was treated like any other trustee or owner

of land and received compensation. The competing public use made

a payment for the land which it took.

Indeed, even schools have been held unable to take school

trust fund lands without paying for them. In 1914, the courtn

ruled that one school district, which wanted to use Trust Fund

Land for a new school bUilding, would have to institute a con-

demnation proceeding in the courts and pay the award made by

*a jury.

Of course, the designation of lands as Trust Fund Lands

does not totally remove them from other public use. Timber

lands can be used as recreational areas during much of the growing

life of the trees. They cannot, however, be developed as parks!

Similarly the lands have value as nature areas, even if they

cannot be preserved as unspoiled wilderness areas.

There are very good arguments for preserving and protecting

wilderness areas, scientific areas, and parks. The Legislature

can accomplish this by appropriating the necessary funds for

the purchase of land. In proper circumstances it ought to do
I

so. The stream of future finance for the schools, which the

Trust Fund lands represent ought to be protected, too.

'In re Condemnation of Lands, 124 Minn. 271, 144 N.W. 960 (1914)
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The Committee recommends that the trust fund provisions

of Article VIII, relating to lands, be unaltered. We are

advised that the Structure and Form Committee is proposing that

Article IV, Section 32(b), be repealed and that lands in the

Internal Improvements Fund be transferred to the permanent

school fund. We concur in this recommendation. The trust

provisions of Article VIII should provide adequate protection

for the public.

The Minnesota Public Interest Research Group also presented

a statement at our June 5th hearing, requesting amendment of

sections 4 and 5. This amendment would require certain condi

tions on the sale or lease of trust fund lands. The Department

of Natural Resources has long insisted on stringent conditions

for ecological protection in the leases which it issues. Deci

sions to sell Trust Fund Lands are now infrequent. Both matters

appear to us to be better suited for legislative action than for

constitutional change if any further environmental protection is

really needed. This is particularly true in light of our recom

mendations in Part II of this report.

Accordingly, the Committee recommends that the provisions

of Article VIII, Sections 4, 5, 6 and 7, relating to Trust Fund

Lands and their administration, be retained without amendment.

Other portions of these sections, relating to the investment

of cash funds, are within the purview of the Finance Committee;

we make no recommendations with respect to them.
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IV. OTHER PROVISIONS.

Two other Articles of the Constitution lie within our

purview, these are Article XVII, Forest Fire 'Prevention, and

Article XVIII, Forestation.

Article XVII, Forest Fire Prevention.

We received no testimony concerning this article. We believe

that everyone agrees that forest fire prevention is desirable. The

only question is whether this Article is necessary in order to

accomplish the desired result.

In 1923, the Minnesota Supreme Court held that the building

of fire breaks was an "internal improvement", which was prohibited

by Article IX, Sections 5 and 10. This amendment was adopted in

1924 to make it clear that the state could engage in such works.

Since 1923, jUdicial interpretation of what is an "internal

improvement" has changed considerably. Furthermore, we understand

that the Finance Committee may make recommendations for the amend

ment of the sections involved, so that the Legislature could engage

in works like this, without specific constitutional authorization.

If this occurs, the authorization contained in the amendment would

become surplus language and could safely be repealed.

The Article does, however, seem to authorize several matters

which would not be encompassed by a mere repeal of the prohibi

tion on internal improvements. It authorizes the contracting of

state debt for this purpose. It thus adds to the Legislature's

rather limited authority to contract state debt. See Article IX,

Section 6, subdivision 2(b).



The article also authorizes for the assessment of benefits

against the lands benefitted. It may thus authorize a form of

improvement tax, not assessed on an ad valorem basis. Under

Article IX, Section 1, this may be done only by municipalities.

The effect of this Article may also be to override some

restrictions on the use of state trust fund lands. The Article

may authorize the appropriation of benefit charges from the

income of such lands. This is something which the Legislature

could not do without specific amendment.

Section 1 of the Article thus appears to have continuing

vitality. Section 2, however, seems to have served its purpose.

It might be repealed as part of a general removal of obsolete

language.

Accordingly, the Committee recommends no immediate change

in Article XVII, Section 1. If there are adequate changes in

Article IX, Article XVII might be SUbstantially shortened or

even eliminated. Article XVII, Section 2, may be removed as

part of a repeal of obsolete language.

Article XVIII, Forestation.

Like its predecessor, Article XVIII was enacted to permit

the state to engage in forestation projects. These would other

wise have been prohibited by the "internal improvements" ·language

of Article IX, Section 10. This amendment also authorizes a

special tax treatment for forest lands, thus perhaps creating

an exception to the provisions of Article IX, Section 1.
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We believe that both of these powers should be retained

by the Legislature. If the language of Articl~ IX remains as

it is, the language of Article XVIII must be retained in order

to accomplish this result. If the language of Article IX is

altered, Article XVIII might be amended or totally removed from

the Constitution, if it is clear that the Legislature retains

the powers which are presently enumerated in it.

The Committee recommends no immediate change in Article

XVIII, Section 1. The need for this Article should be reexamined

if there are substantial changes in Article IX. Section 2 of

this Article might be repealed as part of a general repeal of

obsolete language.
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v. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS.

The Committee recommends the adoption of an Environmental

Rights Amendment, patterned after the Illinois provision. A bill

for the proposal of such an amendment is included as an appendix

to this report.

The Committee has concluded that the present language

relating to Trust Fund Lands Is adequate and should be retained.

We see no special need for amendment or change.

The Committee has decided that Articles XVII and XVIII, re

lating to Forest Fire Prevention and Forestation, do not require

immediate change. If there is revision of the internal improve

ments provisions of the Finance Article, several provisions of

Article XVII and XVIII may become redundant and could be repealed

without impairing the power of the Legislature to act in these

fields. We recommend reexamination of these Articles, if such

amendments are proposed or adopted. Section 2 of each of

these Articles has served its purpose and could be repealed

as part of a general removal of obsolete language.
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APPENDIX A

Witnesses who appeared at our hearings:

Peter Benzian, Minnesota Public Interest Research Group(MPIRG)
Edmund Bray, The Nature Conservancy
Howard Vogel, Minnesota Environmental Control Citizens

Association (MECCA)

Statements Received:

Governor Wendell Anderson
C. B. Buckman, Deputy Commissioner of Department of

Natural Resources
Mary Watson, League of Women Voters

Others specially invited to make statements:

Advisory Committee to the Commissioner of Natural
Resources on Scientific & Natural Areas

Agricultural Stabilization Conservation Service
Air Pollution Control Association
American Fisheries Society
Association of Minnesota Counties
Association of Minnesota Division of Lands and

Forestry
Clear Air, Clear Water, Unlimited
County Land Commissioners Committee
Department of Natural Resources
Richard J. Dorer
Friends of the Wilderness
Land Exchange Review Board
MECCA
Metro Clean Air Committee
Minnesota Association for Conservation Education
Minnesota Association for Conservation Education
Minnesota Conservation Federation
Minnesota Council of State Parks
Minnesota Environmental Control Citizen's Association
Minnesota Environmental Resources Council, Inc.
Minnesota Police and Peace Officer's Association
Minnesota Public Interest Research Group
Minnesota Recreation and Park Assoc., Inc.
Minnesota Tree Farm Committee
Minnesota Water Resources Board
National Wildlife Federation
The Nature Conservancy
North Central Forest Experiment Station



School of Forestry
Scientific and Natural Area Committee
Sierra Club
Soil Conservation Society
Southern Minnesota Conservation Association
State Soil and Water Conservati6n Commission
Timber Law Committee
Timber Producer's Association

Long Lake Conservation Center
Cedar Valley Conservation Club
Citizens for Integration of Highways and Environment
Save Lake Superior Association, Inc.
Wilderness Watch
Minnesota Environmental Defense Council
Minnesota Out of Doors
Committee on Urban Environment
Environmental Science Center
Minnesota Environmental Defense Council
Central Conservation Association
Environmental Protection Agency
Department of Agriculture(State)
Environmental Law Committee
Environmental Science Center
Soil Conservation Service
Environmental Sciences Foundation
Minnesota Environmental Control Association
State Soil and Water Conservation Committee
Minnesota Federation of Labor
Environmental Health Division
Environmental Planning
Department of Taxation(State)
w-168 Health Service
Upper Midwest Research
Southern Minnesota Conservation Association

Outdoor \vriters:

Jim Peterson, Outdoor News
Hank Kehborn, St. Paul Pioneer Press
Ron Schara, Minneapolis Tribune
Joe Hennessy, Minneapolis Star
Bob Gologoski, st. Paul Dispatch
Rog Vessels, Sun Newspapers
United Northern Sportsmen
Upper Mississippi Valley Section, Soc.of Am.Foresters
Izaak Walton League
The Wildlife Society, st. Paul
The Wildlife Society, Fergus Falls

Research Papers Prepared:

Richard Holmstrom, "'l'rust Fund Lands"
Richard Holmstrom, "Environmental Bill of Rights"
Richard Holmstrom, "Supplement to the Report on an

Environmental Bill of Rights"
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APPENDIX B

A bill for an act

proposing an amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution, by adding an article;
providing for public policy and private
rights relating to environment.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEQISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

Section 1. The following amendment to the Minnesota

Constitution, adding a new Article XXII, is propqsed to the

people. If the amendment is adopted, the article shall read

as follows:

Article XXII

Section 1. The public policy of the state and the duty

of each person is to provide and maintain a healthful environment

for the benefit of this and future generations. The law shall

provide for the implementation and enforcement of this pUblic

policy.

Sec. 2. Each person has a right to a healthful environment.

Each person may enforce this right against any party, governmental

or private, through appropriate legal proceedings sUbject to

reasonable limitation and regulation a~ may be provided by law.

Sec. 2. The proposed amendment shall be submitted to the

people at the 1974 general election. The question proposed to

the people shall be:

"Shall the Mlnnesota Constitution be amended to state

public policy and private rights relating to environment?

Yes-------
"

No
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TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 'HEARING February 3, 1972 10 A~~

Room 15, St9-te Capitol'

Present: Senator Tennessen-·Chairman, lV1r. Evenson, Betty Rosas-Sec.

Senator Tennessen opened the hearing at 10 AM and explained the juris
di cton of the Commi ttee. He s ta ted the Commi ttee \\Ii 11 s chedu1e flfr:-ther
meetings both here and out-state, mentioning the notice was short in
regard to thi s meeti ng and there \'Ioul d be an opportuni ty for those
unable to attend today to testify later.

He stated ~he procedure for this Hearing will be to first call on those
who had been in contact with our Office and then proceed to hear from
any others wishing to testify.

Mr. Leonard Ramberg representing Minnesota State Autombi1e Association
spoke in fa vo 1" of the present Constitutional provisions, stating highv/ay
funds should be used solely for building and maintaining highways.

Mr. Verne Ingvalson representing Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation stated
Article XVI should be retained in its present form. He emphasized it is
important to have a modern efficient Irighv/ay system and his organization
is very concerned with transportation needs in rural I~innesota. He
added he is not opposed to mass transit in the metro area or integration
of all public transportation planning through a central department.

Mrs. M~rlene Krona, Co-Chairman of the Transportation Committee of the
Council of Metropolitan Area League of Women Voters stated the Leag~els

position is in favor of a mass transit system.

Mr. Bob O'Brien representing Operating Engineers Union Local 49, spoke
in favor of establishing a Department of Transportation for planning and
development of. all modes of transportation but doesn't think a long-range
plan ~s possible if there is ~n uncertainty of funds.

Mr. Albert Ross, President, Amalgamated Transit Unit, (no statement sub
mitted) stated free~vays are becoming obso'lete already, traffic comes to
a standstill. He feels people will not tolerate another freeway thru
the core of the city. He stated the Legislature gave a mandate 'to the
Metropolitan Council to come up with ~ transit system. He added there
should be some changes in Article XVI.

Mr. Charles Dayton, Attorney and Legal Director of f~innesota Public'
Interest Research Group, (MPIRG) stated we are faced with a real crisis
with almost exclusive reliance on the automobile, which is creating most
of the pollution. He mentioned several alternatives: 1] Do nothing,
2]Amend the Constitution to place no restriction on highway user fund,
3]Eliminate dedicated funds used solely for highway purposes, designate
for transportation and use also for mass transit or bicycl~s, 4]Eliminate
fotmul a and broaden use of fund for high\'/ay beauti fi cati on, imp"' ementation
of traffic controls, attempt to eliminate pollution,etc. He offered the
services of ~1PIRG, to the COlllmission.
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Mi ss Conni e Hi ni tz ~ 1\1P I RG ,member, Sophomore at Uni vers i ty of r~i nnes ota',
stated the concern oft~PIRGat the U is bicycles, exp'laining Oregon
designates 1% of its highway funds for a bicycle system.

Mr. Robert Thornburg, representing Minnesota Petroleum Council also
presented a, v/ritten statement to the Committee pl"eparecJ by Hiway Users.
He spoke in favor of the present sys tem us i ng the money excTU~ly

for highway purposes.

Mr._John Hoene, ~1innesota Asphalt Pavement Association spoke in favor,
of the present system.

Mr. Bill Peterson, representing the Coalition Opposing the Freeway, Pilot
City Regional Center, TACTICS Board, (no v/ritten stq.tement) stated there
should be no dedicated funds for highways, health care or anything in
Constitution as this is a .legislat'ive' matter. He feels there should be
a department of transportation created in the next legislative session.
He suggested the Legislature weigh the benefits of the automobile against
each other transit carrier and then weigh the effect of the automobile
on the environment vs. PRT, vs. uniflo, vs. mini-bus, vs.dial-a-ride.
He feels the automobile is too expensive for the State of Mihnesota and
taxpayers.

The Committee asked questions of each speaker. Following is a list of
the basic questions asked each and the responses received:

l-Should we have dedicated highwaysfunds?
Ramberg: Remain as is.
Ingvalson: Article XVI should be retained.
Krona: No dedication, left to legislative process.
Thornburg: Favors present system. Leave Article XVI unchanged.'
Hoene: Favors present system.
Peterson: IN the last 8 yrs. there's been a 33% decrease in number

of people coming into Mpls. thru corridors. A pol13 weeks ago
showed 9 out of 10 people in metro area want mass transit. To
eliminate from Constitution does not mean it cannot be developed
thru normal legislative process.

McNulty: Have fund dedicated to transportation related purposes.

2-Should highways be supported entirely by user taxes?
Ramberg: Personal view: As approach to this problem was a device and

not necessarily sound.
'Thornburg~ Perhaps changed i~ future but it is a good sound idea now.

3-Should highway- user funds be used for pollution problems relating to
the automobile?

Krona: Personal view: Should be used for -related problems.
Ross: Something has to be done in this area.
McNulty: To alleviate, but not study.

4-Should percentages be written into Constitution?
Ingvalson: The formul a is very fai rand benefi ts metro- as \'Ie11 as

rural. Was done by Legislature when done in 1956. Much research
was done - good formula.' No need to change in forseeable future.
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5-Should routes be listed in Constitution?
Ramberg: Personal opinion: No.
Krona: Personal opinion: Do not care to see Constitution that specific.
Ross: Leave to legislature. .
Hoene: If you don,lt have des-ignated routes legislators and-Chambers of

Commerce would be fighting each other.

6-Should we have an Article in the Constitution on transportation?
Krona: Depends on how narrow. ShouJd be total scope of transportation.
Hinitz: Legislative matter.

-----T.::.-Are you in favor' -of a department of .transpo'rtation?
Krona: In favor of mass transit system. Transportation fund avail

able to local governments as they see needs.
Peterson: Yes.

This portion of the hearing was concluded at 12:30 P.M. and fu~ther testimony
on this subject was heard at the full Commission Meeting at 2 P.M. which is
included in the minutes for the Commission t'1eeting.

Robert J. Tennessen
Chairman

RJT/br
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TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE HEARING
DULUTH, MINNESOTA March 24, 1972.

Present: Senator Robert Tennessen, Rep. L. J. Lee, Rep. Joseph
Prifrel, Mr. Orville Evenson, Mrs. Betty Rosas, Sec.

Senator Tennessen explained the Committee is holding seven
hearings around the state to get reflections from various
communities concerning the whole area of transportation. The
following persons presented testimony:

Mr. Lloyd Shannon,.St. Louis County Commissioner, appeared
and stated there is a lack of money' for state secondary roads
and that 90 million dollars is needed to bring roads up to
standards. He submitted a map showing the all-weather roads.
He favors the present system of dedicated funds.

Senator Ralph Doty> Duluth, appeared and suggested a compvo
mise solution, 75% of the dedicated fund for highways and 25%
for mass transit.

Mr. Carl Sivertson, St. Louis County Engineer, spoke in favor
of the present dedicated highway fund stating it is a fair tax
since users pay their own way.

Mr. Richard Wiman~ Sierra Club, DUluth, would like money for
mass transit but not sure where it would come from. He stated
the present system is forcing people to drive.

Mr. Charles Nickerson, Supervisor of Grand Lake representing
St. Louis County Township Officers Association, spoke in favor
of continuing dedicated funds. Not for diversion of funds.
Would like township roads provided for in Constitution.

Mrs. Dorothy Nelson, citizen, (no written statement) expressed
many points in favor of mass transit. She stated many people
cannot afford the luxury of individual transit, and urged that
mass transit be low cost or free, viewed as a utility of the
city.

Senator Chmielew~ki, Sturgeon Lake, favors present method of
dedicated funds and is not for changing the formula. (No written
statement)

The Committee recessed for lunch at 12:10 PM and reconvened
at 1 PM for the afternoon hearing.
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Mr. Dennis Johnson, Transportation Planner for the Duluth
Branch of the State Highway Department~ speaking as citizen,
stated there is a need for both highways and mass transit
but the problem is revenue. He sUggested if the present
fund is sufficient it could be divided. He favors Highway
Department as part of a new department of transportation.
(No written statement)

Mr. Edwin Hoff, St. Louis County Commissioner, spoke in
favor of present dedicated funds for highways.

Mr. Howard Patrick ~ TvlO Harbors, member of Traff.ic Committee
Studying Freeway, speaking as citizen, favors highway trust
fund being allocated to individual communities to uae as they
see fit. (No written statement}.

Mrs. Gwen Carlson, Citizen, spoke against dedicated funds in
the Constitution; prefers to see state aids given to each city
for use for its particular need. (No written statement)

Mr. Ken Paulson~ Chairman, County Engineers Legislative Committee,
County Engineer at Pine City, favors Article 16 as it now stands
stressing it is the vehicle for building the system of highw~ys

Minnesota can loook to with pride. Submitted pictures as an
exhibit.

Mr. Herbert Evers, Oil Dealers of Carlton County, was not called
on during the morning session and was unable to attend in the
afternoon but requested to go on record as opposing any diversion
of highway tax funds to mass transportation or any other uses.

Senator Robert J. Tennessen, Chrmn.
Mr. Orville Evenson
Rep. L. J. Lee

. Rep . Joseph Prifrel
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MINUTES OF THE rrRANSPOR'J.1ATION COMHITTEE f

CONSTITUTIONAL STUDY COMMISSION

HELD IN IJIARSHALL f MINNESOTA, ON APRIL 7 1 1972

Committee members present were:

Senator Robert J. Tennessen, Chairman

1.J. lJ. Lee

Mr. Orville Evenson

Members absen-t:

Joseph Prifrel

The following is a list of the people who testified and a

summary of their testimony. Some written statements were submi.tted

along with oral testimony and sometimes in lieu of oral testimony:

Glenn Olson, Marshall, Minnesota, Highway Construction

Contractor, opposes any change in Article XVI. If the Highway

Fund is undedicated, he does not believe industry will locate

in rural Minnesota and does not believe the Highway Fund can

support both highways and mass transit. Believes road building priorities

should not be given to the Legislature, although he is currently

dissatisfied with the highway's priorities. Does believe the Highway

Committee of the Senate and House exerts a great deal of pressure on

the Highway Department.

Mr. Lew Hudson, Worthington, Minnesota, Editor of the

Worthington Globe, also member of the Highway 60 Action Committee;

Written statements submitted; basically opposes any change in



Article XVI. Does not believe the Legislature would act wisely

in reappropriating highway user taxes for highway purposes if the

funds were undedicated. He also does not believe that the ex

perience in doing this under Article XIX relative to aviation

is an analagous situation. Believes people wili move back to rural

area if good roads are provided.

Lyal George, Jackson ,l'1innesota , Chamber of Commerce,

basically opposed to any change in Article XVI and wants

Highway 71 upgraded to provide a major North-South thoroughfare

in Minnesota. Mr. George also submitted a letter from the

Jackson Chamber of Commerce in support of his proposition.

Mr. James J. Wychor, Vice President of Worthington

Industries, Inc., and Owner of radio station KWOA of Worthington opposed

to any change in Article XVI and believes change would inhibit

economic growth in rural America and believes that good roads

will reverse the movement of people from rural to urban areas.

Mr. Norman Larson, Bigelow Township, Worthington, also

a member of Crises in the Cornbelt Agricultural Committee,

opposed to any change in Article XVI and believes that with the

loss of railroads, highways are becoming' even more important.

Submitted a written statement.

Mr. Jim Archbold, Marshall, Minnesota, Household Goods

Moving Industry,opposed to any change in Article XVI yet unsatisfied

with the current road conditions. Currently, due to road restrictions,

he cannot move some of his trucks into several towns during

the Spring breakup season.

Mr. George Abrahamson, President Protem of the Marshall

City Council and Chairman of the Highway Committee of the Marshall
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Area Chamber of Commerce. He submitted a written stat3ment

opposing any change stressing the need for a municipal state aid

street. Currently, Marshall has 40 miles of streets, six of

which are state aid. Expansion of road needs are directly related

to the loss of rail service.

Mr. Jim Miller, Cottonwood County Board of Commissioners,

Windom Chamber of Commerce, Windom, Ninnesota, Supports the

completion of Highway 60 as a four-lane road and believes the

railroads have foresaken rural Minnesota. Consequently, roads

are essential to development of the rural areas. He believes that

it is basically unfair to use dedicated funds for mass transit

but does support change in the Article governing the taxation

of railroads. He generally believes railroads are not very

wisely taxed.

Harry Peterson, Madison l Minnesota; supports retention of

Article 16; believes the people need decent roads.

Mr. Robert Cudd, Clara City, Minnesota, President of

VSC, a wholesale distributing firm; has written off railroads

and believes it naive to think that railroads will ever again be

meeting the needs of rural Minnesota. Need roads to support the

economic development of the area. Opposed to change in the

Highway Dedicated Fund. A written statement was submitted by

him.

Bob O'Brien, St. Paul, Minnesota, International Union of

Operating Engineers, Local 49; wants other means of funding mass
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transit worked out and believes the development of rural Minnesota

needs highways. Supports planned community development and the

participation of roads in that development. Submitted a written

statement.

Mr. Jim Ayers r Marshall, Minnesota, Editor of the Marshall

Messenger; He likes it "in Rural Minnesota and believes that good

roads will reverse migration from urban to rural Minnesota provided

economic development occurs.

Written statements were submitted by various persons and

groups, a summary of each follows:

Lyon County Board of Commissioners, Joseph Brewers, Chairman,

and by the Lyon County Auditor, Mr. Weston D. Hendrickson;

opposes any change in Article XVI.

The Lake Marshall Township Board of Supervisors, Lyon County

Minnesota; oppose any change in Articl~ XVI.

A letter from Mr. Lyndon Torstenson, President of Dawson

Ecology Club for Conservation Action, Dawson Public Schools,

Dawson, Minnesota, 56232; believes dedicated funds should be used

for bicycle paths, mass transit and railroad maintenance.

The Lyon County Republican Corrunittee opposes any change

in Article XVI.

The W!ndom Chamber of Commerce opposes the use of dedicated

highway funds for the purpose of a mass transit system.



MINUTES OF frEE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE,

CONSTITUTIONAL STUDY COMMISSION

HELD IN ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA, CITY HALL, APRIL 21,1972

Following is a list of the witnesses and a brief sun~ary of

their testimony, sornetimes accompanied by written statements.

Richard Spavin, 2114 9th Avenue N.E., Rochester, Rochester

Chamber of Con~erce and Director of Personnel, Rochester Methodist

Hospital, and Past Chairman of the Transportation Committee of the

Chamber of Commerce. He was assisted in his testimony by Kenneth

S. UffiDehocker, Rochester Chamber of COMuerce. Opposes any change

in Article 16 and believes any change would divert funds from

Highway 8. Good roads are essential to the Rochester business

communi ty since it serves as a trade c.enter for approximately

250,000 people in Southeastern Minnesota. Does not believe that

the undedication of funds for highways will mean the Legislature

will do as it has done under Article 19 which is reappropriation

of all used taxes to airport construction. His basic fear is the

loss of political power in the rural area. Railroad service has

been reduced although two lines currently serve Rochester with

daily freight service East and West. No North-South freight shipments

exist.

Robert Pecore, Owatonna, Minnesota, Steele County Engineer.

Wants Article 16 retained as is. Supports user tax for highways;

believes dedicated funds permit planning and prevents use of the

highway funds for other needs of the state. He asks why highway



funds should be undedicated without the undedication of all funds~

No opinion as to whether all highway costs and street costs should

be paid for by user taxes rather than local property taxes.

Elmer Morris, Goodhue, Minnesota, Goodhue County Engineer,

speaking on behalf of the Goodhue County Board of Commissioners.

Goodhue County began upgrading its county road system 15 years ago

and has completed one third of it to date. The average life of a

bituminous road is approximately 18 years. Supports continued

dedication of funds 0

Philip S. Duff Jr., Red Wing, Minnesota; Editor of the

Republican Eagle. Revenues paid into the Highway Trust Fund are

not sufficient for current road needs. He believes mass transit

should be financed in another way and believes that Red Wing has

solved its mass transit by levying local property tax to support

a system to the amount of $7,500.00 per year. Also believes that

Red Wings taxes are as high as Minneapolis and st. Paul and does

believe that dedicated funds should be used for mass transit. He

also believes roads are necessary for economic development of rural

Minnesota.

Senator Roger Laufenberger, Lewiston, Minnesota. Opposes

change in Article 16; does support the development of mass transit

but not financed from a highway user fund. He pointed out that

Winona has a subsidized K=bus system of transportation which provides

mobility to many of the older and poor people in the town. These

railroads have forgotten rural Minnesota 0

E. F. Melody, 115 Fairview, Fairmont, Minnesota, representing

the Chamber of Commerce and its Highway Cornnlittee. Basically opposes
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any change in Article 16 because he believes roads are necessary

for economic development of rural Minn(~sota and he submitted a

resolution in support of maintaining Article 16 as it is.

Ray Warden, Truman, Minnesota, Martin County COMuissioner,

basically addresses himself to Interstate 90 and Highway #60 and

a rerouting of the two to save money and a change in specifications

for Highway Construction.

George Cavers, Fairmont, Minnesota, Martin County Commissioner.

Opposes any change in Article 16 and believes rural Minnesota needs

better roads. Railroads have reduced transportation to Fairmont

and the trackage is in bad shape and cannot take heavy loads.

George Jo.nes I 1132 Lucia Avenue r Fairmont, Minnesota / submi tted

a resolution of the Fairmont City Council and basically opposed any

change in Article 16.

Robert Peringer, Operating Engineers Local #49, Business Agent,

Rochester, Minnesota; opposes any change in Article 16 and submitted

a written statement.

Mr. Paul Hedberg, Blue Earth, Minnesota, Owner of Radio Station

in Southern Minnesota and member of 1-90 Corporation. Wants Article 16

to remain as it is and does not believe mass transit is an answer

anyway but that if it is, funds should corne from the metro area.

Basically cynical about the construction of highways and believes

that urban Minnesota is trying to dupe rural Minnesota by now

undedicating the Highway Fund after having some interstate highways

within the m~tro area. He believes that the Federal funding for

interstate highways must now go to'rural Minnesota and believes
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that undedication of funds will eliminate matching state funds, which

are necessary to obtain federal funds~ Acknowledges that forty per cent

or more of the revenue is paid into the highway are generated in the

metro area and approximately only that amount of those funds has

been spent there for the last several years.

Mr. John Patten, Blue Earth, Minnesota, Mayor; opposes any

change in Article 16 and believes that econonic development of rural

Minnesota depends on good roads. He also believes that feeder roads

around the Blue Earth area are necessary to enable people to get to

work in Blue Earth.

Paul Beyer, Minnesota Lake, Minnesota, County Commissioner of

Faribault County. Wants Article 16 retained as it is and believes

that if any change is made in Article 16 the Local property taxes

will be increased to provide revenues he believes would be diverted

from the fund for other than road building purposes. lIe believes

that some local streets and-roads should be paid for by local property

taxes rather than by used taxes.

Joe Dupont, Albert Lea, Minnesota., County Engineer, Freeborn

County. Albert Lea is the intersection of 1-90 and 1-35. He gave

a basic history of what he viewed as road building problems in

Minnesota from about 1920 to date. He believes initially the roads

were not constructed for the automobile or for winter driving and

that it has been the attempt of the state since then to provide

all-weather roads for the automobile and to increase the safety

standards because of increased automobile speeds. He does not believe

that any of these objectives have peen met and that the undedication

of funds will hinder their attainment. He also does not believe

that any road building needs will ever be completed. Currently,
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Freeborn County levies 25 mills for roads and bridges and 1 mill

equals $30,000.00 in revenue~ He also pointed out that Freeborn

County has 625 miles of roads. Railroad service has also deteriorated

in his area.

Representative Dick Lempke, Wabasha County and Rural Winona

County. Opposes any change in Article 16.

Representative Vic Schultz, Goodhue, ~1innesota. Opposes any

change in Article 16 and believes that highway problems have increased

substantially and that more funds are needed for the maintenance and

construction of roads.

One telegram was submitted by Senator Mel Frederick opposing

any change in Article 16.

One Statement submitted for which no one appeared by the

Zumbrota Civic and Comnlerce Association, Zumbrota, Minnesota, basically

opposing any change in dedicated funds.



MINUTES OF THE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE

OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL STUDY COMMISSION

HELD IN ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA, APRIL 28, 1972

The fo 110\'11 ng is ali st of the "Ii tnesses and a summat"Y of the; r'

testimony. Some written statements were submitted without oral testimony.

Ralph Stock, representing the City Council of Litchfield, Minnesota.

Mr. Stock opposes anj changes in Article 16 and believes the bulk of

the federal highway funds have been spent in the metropolitan area and

believes that Litchfield needs a four-lane road. He commented on rail

service, indicating that passenger service had decreased. As a resource,

he used Mr. Bob Peifer, a trucker from Litchfield.

Rep. Bernard Brinkman of Richmond, Minnesota. He concurred with

the resolution submitted by the Litchfield City Council and opposes any

change in Article 16. He also believes a gas tax may be necessary and

could be obtained if the Legislature has more control over the Highway

Department. He would support an Amendment to .Article 16, which insures

more control by the Legislature over the Highway Department, yet opposes

any change in dedicated funds. He indicated- that the St. Cloud area

has been growing at a rate of 15% to 18% per year for the last few years.

Mr. Bruce Coddington, Litchfield Chamber of Commerce,.Litchfield,

Minnesota, a supermarket operator. Basically, he supports the City

.Council reSOlution. He wants a four-lane highway from Litchfield to

Minneapolis and believes that a four-lane highway to the metropolitan

area is essential to the continued growth of Litchfield.



Mr. William Radzwill, Attorney, Dassel, Minnesota. He opposes any

change in Article 16, yet objects to the unresponsiveness of the

Highway Department to the local needs. His specific testimony centered

on controversy between Dassel and the Highway Department over the

construction of Highway 15 through part of Dassel. Also he wanted a

by-pass of Highway 12 around the town since the heavy traffic through

the town is detrimental to its development and business. He indicated

the difficulty of dealing with the Highway Department and the nonresponsive

ness of the Department since they had contacted their Senator, Stanley W.

Holmquist and their Representative, Adolph Kvam, who despite their pleas

with the Highway Depa\"tment were unable to obtain satisfactory results.

He does support constitutional changes which will make the Highway

Department responsive to the Legislature.

Mr. M. C. Johnson, Mayor of Cokato, Minnesota. He is worried about

any diversion of the Highway Funds and thi expansion of Highway 12. He

indicated that Cokato has grown 27% in the past ten years. He also

testified that he thought the metro area could spend its share of the

highway trust fund any way it sees fit so long as the rural area gets its

fair share of the funds.

Mr. L. P. Ahles, Stearns County Highway Engineer, St. Cloud, Minnesota.

He believes the current number of state aid miles in Stearns County ;s

sufficient although he admits the county V/ou1d always like more. He

submitted a resolution of the County Board relative to the trust fund.

In questioning, he indicated that Stearns County levies $1,110)000.00

currently for road and bridge funds and that the County has been

upgrading its roads.
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Rep. Jack Kleinbaum, St. Cloud, Minnesota. He does not wish to see

a change in the dedication of funds although he does wish to see the

Legislature have more control over the use of those funds. He believes

people need a better input into the Highway Department.

Mr. Don Va1muth, Chamber of Corl1merce, St. Cloud. Opposes the

use of highway funds for mass transit and believes that mass transit

is not a solution in St. Cloud. Currently, he doesn't ride the St. Cloud

bus system which is privately owned, but subsidized.

Rep. Howard Smith, Crosby, Minnesota. Supports the continued dedication

of Article 16 and believes that the experience of the past 16 years with

Article 16 justifies its continuance. However, he is not sure whether

the Legislature should have more control over the Highway Department.

Mr. Dave Wilson, Selling Agent for Greyhound Lines, St. Cloud;

Minnesota (testifying as a private individual). Current bus service

bet\;'/een St. Cloud and the Twi n Ci ti es provi des ei ght round t ri ps per

day. The bus system ties into the Twin City International Airport and

the ~1etropolitan Transit System Lines. It also ties into the St. Cloud

Bus System. The bus company currently provides reduced rates for the

handicapped, disabled veterans, clergy and such categories. The fare

is $2.90 one way and $5.55 round trip, travel time approximately 1 1/2 hours.

He believes the subsidy of the local bus company competes with his business

and opposes that subsidy and would like to see the bus system replaced with

the local cab service. He believes the ridership between St. Cloud and the

Twin Cities includes 15-20 passengers per departure boarding in St. Cloud.

The committee recessed for lunch and reconvened at 1:20 p.m.
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Mr. Duris Pattison, Willmar, Minnesota, self-employed, also

representing "\tlil1mar' Opportunities lt
, which l"epresents businesses in

the area attempting to attract industry to rural ~~innesota. \'Jil1mar

is located on the Amtrak system and is a scheduled stop. Dur'ing the

winter he thought the gt"eatest usage of the Amtrak train \~/as for

recreational purposes to the West such as Jackson Hole, ~~oming. Willmar

uses the railroad freight system but last week the Railroad Express

Agency discontinued service in the VJillmar area. Also, the r'ailroad

dr'opped the 1I1 ess than carload lot" (LCL) shipments to the \'lillrnar

area. As a result of the dropping of REA and LCL service, certain

shipping costs increased approximately 50%; specifically, retail clothing

shipped in large cartons. Some objection to the discontinuance of the

service was made, but not nearly as strong as the objection to any change

in highway trust funds.

Mr. Ray E. Pederson, Mayor of Willmar; Minnesota, believes the

Qutstate Minnesota area needs increased highway funds and that the

construction of new highways should now be concentrated into the rural

areas. Believes that for each $1 billion spent for interstate construction,

the private sector has spent $8 billion for gas stations, motels, etc.

(This is the figure he obtained from Commissioner Lappegaard). He \~ants

immediate construction of highways in the rural area. He believes the

limitations on bonding provisions for construction of highways should be

taken out of the Constitution.

Mr. Duane E. Rumney, Willmar, Mi~nesota, also representing

Mr. Pat Pearce of the Southwest Highway Committee of Nelson Leasing

Company of Willmar, Minnesota, a truck leasing concern. Opposes any

change in the Highway Trust Fund.
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Marvin Beach~ Willmar Chamber of Commerce, Willmar, Minnesota,

opposes the use of the Trust Fund for any purposes other than highways

and he indicated that Willmar has lost population in its trade area and

believes that users of mass transit should pay the total cost of mass

transit. However, he does not believe road users should pay the total

cost of the highway system.

r~r .E~l roy Angus ~ County Eng'j neel"', Kandiyohi County, t~'lll rna r, ~,1i nnesota.

Opposes diversion of the user trust fund and believes that additional

high\1ay construction is needed and pointed out the problems of milk trucks,

school buses, and gat'bage trucks, \"Ihich are oveY'1'/eight~ especially in

the spring, and cause problems during the breakup. 420 miles of the 620

miles of road in Kandiyohi County are within the County State Aid System.

Currently~ Kandiyohi levies 30 mills for roads and bridges which raises

aPPfOX i mately $752 ~ 000 .00 .

Mr. Al Mueller, Chairman of the Highway 15 Action Committee, New Ulm,

Minnesota; the Chamber of Commerce Transportation Committee, New Ulm~

~1i nnesota. He is a 1a\l~yer and the brother of State Repl"esentati ve Aug; e

t1ueller, who is Chairman of the House Transportation Committee. Believes

that improved roads will keep population in rural areas by stimulating

economic development in rural Minnesota. During the past decade, New Ulm

has experienced consistent growth~ to continue the growth dedicated funds

are needed to insure long range highway planning. He also read a state

ment from the Mayor of New Ulm opposing any change in Article 16. However,

he has no objection to giving the Legislature more control over the

Highway Department.
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Mr. H. P. Suedback, Brown County Engineer, New Ulm, Minnesota.

Believes good hiqhways in rural Minnesota will benefit urban citizens

as well as rural by permitting them to travel about the state more

freely for recreation and other purposes.

Mr. Joe Gracyzak, Hillman, Minnesota, Morrison County, a private

citizen. Believes county roads should be improved and believes there

should be more county state aid roads and that currently, no one ought

to have to drive on roads that are not graveled.

Mr. John Mcquaid, Little Falls, Minnesota, Personnel Director with

Lal"son Industries, Little Falls, fr1innesota, but testifying as a private

person. He doesn't want any change in Article 16 and believes that

only the II pr"'ofessional" engine(~rs and administrators of the Higlwlay

Department are able to make decisions about transportation policies

in the State of fili nnesota. He opposes an~ contro1 by the Leg; s1atu~"e

and believes that the current system ;s just fine. A very doctrinaire

witness with no facts to substantiate his testimony.

Mr. Douglas Hensche11, Mayor of Milaca, Minnesota. Basically opposes

any change in Article 16.

Statements were submitted by the following persons or groups who

did not testify in person.

Milaca Chamber of Commerce submitted a statement basically opposing

any change in Article 16.

Princeton Chamber of Commerce also submitted a letter opposing any

change in Article 16.

Mayor Carl L. vJyczm'Jski, Mayor of New Ulm, opposes any change in

Article 16.
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A resolution by Mr. E. S. Pierce, President of the Southwest

Highway Association. Basically fears any undedication of the funds

will result in diversion to other areas of transportation.

Next a letter submitted by Nelson Leasing, Inc., Willmar, Minnesota,

a truck leasing concern. The letter indicates the company has experienced

substantial damage to spring assembly because of poor roads.

The Kandiyohi Commissioners submitted a resolutiun opposing any

change in Article 16. Article 19 t and Section 32 of Article 4. Believes

any change would hamper growth in rural Minnesota.

Representative Adloph Kvam submitted a telegram opposing any change

in Article 16.
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MINUTES

Transportation Committee
Constitutional Study Commission

Moorhead, Minnesota
Thursday, May 4, 1972

Members present were, Chairman, Sen. Robert J. Tennessen,

Rep. L. J. Lee and Rep. Joseph Prifral.

Members absent were Orville Evenson.

The meeting began at 2:00 p.m. at the Ramada Inn in

Moorhead, Minnesota. The following is a summary of the testi-

many presented at the meeting and also statements submitted

without oral testimony:

Mr. Wendall A. Huber, President of Minnesota Good Roads,

Inc. and County Engineer of Ottertail County. He opposed any

change in Article 16 and does not believe there are sufficient

funds to provide the roads currently needed. Specifically,

he wanted to maintain the adjective "solely" before "for

highway purposes." Ottertail County is currently levying

the 25 mills for its Road and Bridge Fund, which is over the

maximum permissible.

Robert A. Anderson, Rattle Lake, Minnesota, 56515, also

Vice-president of Viking-Land U.S.A., Inc. (area promotional

organization). His organization covers a sixteen county re-

gional area promoting travel, industrial development and medi-

cal recruitment. Believes that tourism is a future source of

great income to the area and wishes to have good roads to

develop it. He also believes that advertising and highway

signs are essential to directing tourists in the area. In

addition to the maintenance of the dedicated fund he wishes

to see the creation of the northwest expressway on the Minne

sota side of the North Dakota border to compete with Interstate



29 on the west side of the border.

Rep. Willis Eken, Twin Va.lley, Minnesota, opposed any

changes in the dedicated fund and pointed out the great

problems which will be caused by the rail service withdrawal

from Norman and Polk Counties. Ullan, Minnesota currently

ships over 2,000,000 bushels of grain from its elevators. If

it loses the railroad shipment will be by truck. Fertile, Minne

sota ships 1.4 million bushels and will be in the samepredica

ment. Additionally, both of these towns receive much in the

way of bulk fertilizers and other materials shipped by rail.

Ted Cornelious, representing the Bemidji area Chamber

of Commerce. Mr. Cornelious supports the continuation of the

dedicated funds. He believes that it provides for long-range

planning, essential to the development of highways. Also he

believes that good roads will stimulate business in the area.

Mr. Leonard Dickenson, Bemidji, Minnesota. He supports

the continuation of the current dedicated structure.

Mr. Ernest Tell, County Commissioner, Beltrami County,

Bemidji, Minnesota. Mr. Tell essentially supported Article

16 as it is. However, he pointed out that the County-State

aid roads in his county are in much worse condition then

the State trunk highways yet he did not support a change in

the apportionment of Article 16 among the highways. He found

it questioning that he had no real objection to the legislature

exercising more control over the highway department provided plan

ning was not jeopardized. He did not see much difference in his

role as a County Commissioner deciding where roads should be

located and that of the legislature.
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Sen. Kenneth Wolf, St. Louis Park, indicated that he had

no desire to cut down funds for outstate Minnesota and supports

more funds for the construction of roads in outstate Minnesota.

He also pointed out that if the Metropolitan area could use

its share as it sees fit it could provide for cheaper means

of transportation than building roads.

Mr. J. E. Rustad, Douglas County Commissioner, Alexandria,

Minnesota. The Douglas County State-aid roads are in terrible

shape with the worst spring break-up in many years while

the State trunk highways are in better condition. However,

he opposes any changes in Article 16, even in the percentage

distribution among the various funds.

Mr. Vernon Korzendorfer, Becker County Engineer, Detroit

Lakes, Minnesota. He opposed any change in Article 16.

Mrs. Roger Sipson, 513 South 6th Street, Moorhead, Minnesota.

She is currently working on air pollution control plans and is concerned

about the use of the auto because of -the pollution caused by it.

She supports the use of highway dedicated funds for elimination of

auto pollution. She also points out the need for more transportation

in rural area for old people who are no longer able to drive.

Virgil H. Tonsfeldt, Clay County Commissioner, submitted

a resolution of the County Board opposing any changes in Arti

cle 16. Also, he indicated the need for additional up-gradmg

of rural roads.

Conrad L. Johnson, Mayor, Barnsville, Minnesota. He

opposes any changes in Article 16. Submitted a resolution

by the City Council adopted May 1. He also pointed out the

additional need for rural roads because of the railroad cur

tailment of less than carload lot shipments.
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Mr. Dave Veldi, Moorhead, Minnesota, testifying as a

private citizen. He pointed out the ~roblems of planning by

the highway department, and the waste of funds. He pointed

out the need for good transportation systems in all parts of

the State and expressed the hope that the legislature could

exercise more control over the highway department to insure

better responsiveness and planning.

The following are statements submitted by various indi

viduals and officials:

Flowing Township Board, Vernon Alec, Chairman, opposes

any change in dedicated funds and does not believe highway

funds should be used to support mass transit.

Several construction companies, Strom Construction

'Company, Moorhead, Moen Brothers, Inc., Moorhead, Landoeidel

& Son, Inc.,' Glinden, Mi nne sota, Sellin Brother s, Inc., Ha lley,

Minnesota, oppose any change in Article 16. They believe

that the current highway user tax su~ports the highways and

also believes that nine-ten roads have to be built.

Roseau County Board of Commissioners, the County Audi

tor, and the County Engineer. They pointed out that the high

needs in Roseau County which has a low elevation and many

bridges. It currently cannot meet the replacement require

ments as many of its bridges are over 50 years old and are of

timber construction. They also support the continued need

for roads in rural areas.

The Becker County Board wishes to see Article 16 retained

in the Constitution.

Humble Township, Chairman of the Board, Benton Rindahl,

supports the retention of Article 16 and pointed out that when

1-94 cut off many of the township roads Humble Township paid
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between $6,500.00 and $7,000.00 to fix up the roads.

Mr. Elmer Hammerstad, Chairman of the Skree TOWlBoard,

Clay County opposed any change in Article 16.

Town Board members of Parke Township, Halley, Minnesota.

They opposed any change in Article 16.

Morken Township Board, Clay County opposes any changes

in Article 16.

Mayor of Halley, Minnesota, Burton W. Johnson, opposes

any changes in Article 16.

Town Board of Georgetown, Minnesota, opposes any changes

in Article 16.

Henry J. Gunderson, Clerk of Molaud Township, Clay

County, indicating the Town Board opposes any change in Arti

cle 16.

Mr. Wallace Austin, Baker, Minnesota. Opposes any changes

in Article 16. Believes the outstate area needs all the funds

it can get.

Elkton Town Board opposes any change in Article 16.

County Board of Red Lake County, opposes any change

in Article 16 and believes other funding" should be found for

public transportation systems.

Kittson County Board, opposes any change in Article 16.

Arlo Brown, Mayor of Dillworth, Minnesota, supports

current provisions.

Oak Porte Township supports the continuation of dedi-

ca ted fund s .

Moorhead Township Board opposes any change in Article 16.

Beltrami County Board supports continuation of Article 16.

Thief River Falls Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Merle Smith,

~xecutive Vice-president, opposes any change in Article 16.
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Chatfield Commercial. Club opposes any change in Article
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TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE HEARING
Public Library, Minneapolis, Minn.
May 6, 1972 10-12 and 1-3 PM

Present: Senator Robert Tennessen, Chairman, Mr. Orville
Evenson, Mrs. Betty Rosas, Sec.

The Chairman explained the purpose of this Committee holding
hearings throughout the state and that this hearing would
particularly deal with the transportation problems in the
metropolitan area. '

Congressman Donald Fraser stated he seriously questioned
whether Article XVI with its detailed prescription for allo
cation of highway funds, belongs in'the Constitution~ that it
seriously restricts our state's ability to respond to new
transportation needs. He gave illustrations of more flexible
authority in this area in other states as the trend. He stated
the automobile cannot adequately solve the problems of trans
portation in our cities.

Representati~~ Tom Berg, Minneapolis, distributed copies of a
bill introduced in the last Legislature proposing an amend
ment to the Minnesota Constitution, Article XVI, Sec.5 and 9,
permitting use of highway user tax distribution fund for
pollution control and other transportation purposes. He
urged total undedication of the highway user fund. An alter
native would be to broaden use of the fund to cover all forms
of transportation and pollution attributable to transportation.

Mr. Warren Ibele, Chairman of Advisory Committee on Transit,
Metropolitan Transit Commission, recommended creation of a trust
fund raised by state gasoline taxes and motor vehicle license
fees, but dedicated to transportation, highways and public
transportation, and distributed according to the transportation
needs of the particular region.

Mr. Loren J. Simer, Mpls., presented resolutions from the Minnea
polis Council of Community Councils and the Metro Freeway Mora
torium Coalition urging that the highway user fund be broadened
to include other transportation purposes. He stated that auto
mobile users are not paying their way.

Dr. Rodney G. Loper, University District Improvement Assoc.
cited the problems of homeowners particularly in the 1-35W
area in Richfield affected with freeway building. He urged
that the highway user fund to broadened to include other
transportation purposes particularly mass transit for urban
areas and environmental relief from the present urban freeways.



Mrs. Connie Barry, Concerned Citizens of E. Bloomington, urged
undedication of highway funds and supported ~ep. Berg's bill.

Mr. Bob Patterson, Sierra Club, recommended total elimination
of dedicated funds and use of portion of highway users tax
fund for mass transit. He stated an increase in the gas tax
and licensing fees would be expected.

Mr. Tom Albers,MECCA Youth Action Board, recommended changing
the language in Article XVI to read "50% tax shall be paid
into the highway user tax distribution fund" with the balance
used to set up statewide transportation systems and a metro
politan transit system connecting core cities with the outlying
suburban communities. The Youth Board felt a compromise is
more realistic that totally abolishing the fund, relative to
passage.
Mr. Mark SUlliva~_ Twin City Flying Cloud 7> Prior I:.ake 9 expressed
concern that a department of transportation would eliminate the
present department of aeronautics, likes present arrangement.
Senator Tennessen explained the funds for aeronautics are not
presently dedicated but appropriated by the Legislature.

Mr. Peter Benzian, Minnesota Public Interest Research Group,
submitted statistics on the costs of highways including con
struction, pollution and other indirect costs. He strongly
urged elimination of Article XVI from the Constitution.



TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE HEARING
Constitutional Study Comm1ssion
Room 118 State Capitol
May 12, 1972
Present: Senator Robert Tennessen, Rep. Joseph Prifrel,

Rep. L. J. Lee, Mike Sieben (researcher)

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 10:07 AM. Dr.
John G. Olin, Chief, Technical Services Section, Division
of Air Quality, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, submitted
statistics on the air and noise pollution impact of motor
vehicles. He stated highway vehicles have a significant
adverse environmental impact and must be controlled to meet
state pollution standards. He stated if 10% of drivers would
ride with others we- would meet the pollution standards. He
feels the Minnesota Highway Department should think in terms
of transportation construction not simply highway construction.

Mr. Gary Silberstein of the Sierra Club (no written statement)
gave oral support for legitlation that would decrease the use
of private passenger cars, and abolishment of dedicated highway
funds. His group would be in favor of creation of a depart
ment of transportation but feels rural people have to be
reassured their needs will be met. He favored separation of
a transportation department from the highway department which
could be accomplished thru the legislature.

Mr. Edward E. Slettom, Executive Director for the Minnesota
Association of Cooperatives, stressed the need for good roads
throughout Minnesota particularly for the agricultural produc
tion. He urged no change in Article XVI.

At .the close of the morning's meeting Mr. Slettom also mentioned
he is Chairman of the Minnesota Highway Users Conference and
furnished the Committee with two publications: Roads for Minne
sota and Diversion-Obstacle to Adequate Roads.

Mrs. Naomi Loper, representing League of Women Voters of Minne
apolis, stated their Board of Directors adopted a resolution
May 10, 1972 in support of broadening the state highway user
fund so that urban areas might be able to use it for other
transportation needs in addition to highways. She urged that
the Highway User Fund either be removed from the Constitution
altogether and made a legislative function, or be broadened
so that mass transit may be funded and some of the environmen
tal and social costs incurred because of freeway building be
paid from the Fund.

Mr. Dean Lund, Executive Secretary of the League of Municipal
ities, stated more state funds should be made available for
the construction and improvement of state highways, including



limited access expressways, and for the improvement of local
streets. He suggested consideration be given to developing
a formal mechanism through which local officials within each
region or highway district could influence the allocation of
highway funds to meet transportation needs within their area.
To accomplish, the League supports a state bonding program
for highway purposes and increasing the present highway user
taxes contingent upon a thorough analysis of the present
formula.

Mr. Ralph Keyes, Executive Secretary of the Association of
Minnesota Counties, (no written statement) stated there is
no formal policy of his organization. He is opposed to
undedlcation of the highway funds but would not object to
consideration of changing the percentages.

The Committee recessed at 12:15 PM to 1:30 PM.

Chairman Tennessen reconvened the hearing for the afternoon
session. Marcia Townley of the Greater Metropolitan Feder
ation urged the state legislature to take the necessary steps
to eliminate the highway user distribution fund as presently
provided for in the Constitution. She stressed it 1.s impera
tive to develop a balanced transportation system to provide
mobility for all citizens. The Federation recommends that
Article XVI be changed to allow for monies collected to be
spent for general transportation purposes, each area being
allowed to spend its share of money at its own discretion
for transportation purposes.

Mr. Ab~ Rosenthal, Executive Vice President of the Metropoli
tan Transfermens Association, Inc., (no written statement)
spoke in opposition of any attempt to use dedicated highway
user funds for any other purpose. He stated that dedicated
funds are proper and there is no surplus to be reasonably
diverted.

Mr. Bob Berman of the American Institute of Planners testi
fied in favor of elimination of the stipulation that the
highway user tax distribution fund be used solely for highway
purposes, and that the revenues be used for all transportation
purposes.

Mr. Herbert Noble, 809 Douglas Ave., Minneapolis (no written
statement) stated that a metropolitan balanced transit system
is definitely needed, but that it should pay its own way. The
Metro~olitan Council should have the legal authority to deter
mine how transportation monies should be spent within the
metropolitan area rather than the state Highway Department.



Mr. Frank Burke, Longfellow Residents and Property Owners
Organization, Inc., read a prepared statement concerning
the neighborhood opposition to freeways cutting into the
city neighborhoods. He stated the tax revenues lost thru
property taken by the freeways cannot ever be regained. The
Organization supports amendment of Article XVI, Sec.5.

Mr. Leo Borkowski, Chairman of the Winona County Board of
Commissioners, stated opposition to any changes in Article
XVI that would infringe on the present dedication of
highway user taxes now dedicated for highway purposes.

State Senator Roger Laufenburger thanked the Committee for
allowing the Winona County Board to testify.

The hearing adjourned at 3 P.M.

The following presented written statements which have been
made a part of the record of this meeting in their entirety
but are summari~ed here:

Mr. George K. Isaacs, HELP (Highways Eliminate Lakes and
Parks), favors removing dedication of highway tax revenue
for highway use only.

Mr. Gary Rippentrop, Executive Vice President of Minnesota
Automobile Dealers Association, supports retention of the
dedicated highway funds as provided in Article XVI.

Mt. Jerry Challman, Coalition Opposing the Freeway, indicates
the Coalition urges the removal of the dedicated funds from
the Constitution with legislative est~blishment of a depart
ment of Transportation and support of mass transportation.

Mr. Dan Chartraw, Chairman 1-35 Concerned Citizens Committee
urged new approaches to transportation needs, and recommends
elimination of the highway trust fund from the Constitution.

Senator Robert J. Tennessen, Chrmn.
Rep. L. J. Lee
Rep. Joseph Prifrel
Mr. Orville Evenson



TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE HEARING
Meeting with Finance Committee

Room 118, State Capitol, St. Paul, Minn.
June 15, 1972 9 A.M.
Present: CLairman, Sen.Robert Tennessen, Rep. Prifrel, Rep. Lee,

Mr. Orville Evenson, Rep. Lindstrom, Sen. Davies, Mr. Duane
Scribner~ Betty Rosas, Sec.

The Chairman called the meeting to order stating the two Committees
will hear testimony on and discuss Article IV, Section 32(a), rela
tive to the gross earnings tax on railroads. Chairman Tennessen
read a letter received from Mr. Gordon Forbes, Counsel for Minne
sota Raill?Oads Association, statin6 1n part: "I wish to advise that,
so far as Minnesota Railroads Association is concerned, we can
offer no testimony on Article IV, SecticD 32(a) in that the indus-
try which we represent has not instructed us to take a position on
that subject matter. The Commission's notice refers to railroads'
"projected plans". We are aware of no railroad plans which involve
the constitutional questions being studied by the Commission."
He added th2t railroad representatives would not be testifying.
Mr. Evenson stated, for the record, he was extremely disappointed
the railroad representatives will not be present.

The ,Chairman called on Rep. Ernest Lindstrom who presented a history
of the gross earnings tax on railroads since 1858 and cited there
has been no increase since 1912. He pointed out disparities between
railroads and some other corporations. lie stated the issue is:
"Should the rigid prohibition against the legislature altering
either the form or rate of railroad taxes without a vote of the
people be maintained?" He added that according to the St. Paul
Dispatch of May 19th, the railroads do not oppose the elimination
of Article IV, Section 32(a). He recommended that the Constitution
be so ~hanged, stating that what was to protect the public has be
come a tax haven for railroads.

Mr. Gordon Moe, Assessor, City of Minneapolis, quoted statistics
from a report done by the Minneapolis Industrial Development Com
mission stating railroad land within the City of Minneapolis falls
into two categories: 1) That taxed under gross earnings (1464 acres
market value of 83,500,000) and 2) That under ad valorem taxation
(267 acres, market value of $16,900,000) totaling approximately
4.4% of the total area of Minneapolis. He stated that the effect
of collecting taxes on a gross earnings basis has a tendency to
reduce pressure on the owner to develop this land to its highest
and best use; whereas, taxation on an ad valorem basis does put
some pressure on the owner to dispose of properties not being
used and make the best use of the remaining parcels.

Mr. F. C. Marshall, Assistant Commissioner of Highways, appeared
and stated that $174 million would be required in construction
costs alone to bring all state highways up to nine-ton standards,
with right-of-way acquisitions or improvements of local roads
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additional. He pointed out that according to the Land Of Lakes
Study showing prospective railroad abandonments by 1975, 35 muni
cipalities would need 9 ton road improvements on State highways
at an estimated cost·of $22.7 million, and i4 municipalities
would need 9 ton road improvements on county highways at an esti
mated cost of $3 million; from the period from 1975 to 1980, 38
municipalities would need 9 ton road improvements on state high
ways at an estimated cost of $50 million and 11 municipalities
would need 9 ton road improvements on county highways at an esti
mated cost of $4 million. It would cost $79.7 million to provide
unrestricted highway access to communities affected by railroad
'abandonments according to the Land Of Lakes study projection.

In reply to questions he stated the Department is bringing the
system up to nine-ton standards at a rate of about 2% per year
and that 55% are now nine-ton. He added there are not sufficient
funds to bring' all up to nine-ton and continually upgrade. 'Re
garding the formula stipulated in the Constitution he commented
that in cross checkingJthe 1956 study was found not to be too far
off but added that the Deparment would not object to another study
at this time. (No written statement fromMI'. Marshall)

Mr. David Rademacher, Department of Economic .Development, presented
lists of communities witp rail service but which do not have nine
ton road access, which would be affected if' the railroad serving
each was abandoned. He added that his Department works primarily
with communities having grain elevators or industries along the
rail lines.. .

Mr. Arthur Roemer, Commissioner of Taxation, stated his Department
has compJeted the first phase of a study showing the amount of
property tax and ·income tax which would. be paid by railroads if
they were taxed like other business corporations. The study esti
mated an income tax for all railroads of $2,947,000 using 1970
income and current tax rates -- total estimated amounted to
$22,889,000. He stated the railroads paid $14,353,653 in gross
earnings taxes in 1970. He urged removal'of Section 32(a) of
Article IV,allowing the Legislature to determine taxation on
railroads the same as other persons and industries in Minnesota.

Mr. W. R. Salmi., Superintendent of Schools, Proctor, Minn.expressed
concern with gross ea~nings tax on railroads because his school
district will have 20% of its g~oss earnings aid deducted from its
fOl.:ndat ion aid. this year and 30% next year. He reconmended changing
Article IV, Section 32(a), to permit some other form of tax.

This concluded the taking of testimoDy-from witnesses Rppearing
and the Co~~ittee on Transportation discussed the contents of the
Committee Report and need for additional hearings. The Committee
felt very strongly a need to hear the railroads' views concerning
+etention or deletion of Section 32(a) of Article IV.and in view
of the fact each railroad should have received two communications
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from the Commission regarding this hearing, and further that
all but two ignored the notices, that the power of subpoena
should be used. A motiorl was made by Mr. Evenson that the rail
roads be subpoenaed to a hearing on June 29, at 9 A.M. The motion

. died for lack of a second. A motion was made by Rep. Prifrel
that the Presid?nts of all railroads operating in Minnesota be
notified of a hearing to be held on June 29, at 9 A.M. requesting
the president or his duly authorized representative to appear and
that a reply giving the name of the persoll qualified to speak for

. the company be received in the Comrnission Office by June 22, and
failure to comply by June 22, would necessitate issuing of sub
poenas. Rep. Lee seconded the motion. Motion carried with Mr.
Evenson voting no. The Chairman will draft the letter, to be
sent by certified mail.

Senator Tennessen stated he would work out an outline of the
Committee Report and submit it to the members for their comments.

Meeting adjourned at 12:30 P.M.



TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE HEARING
meeting with Finance Committee

Room B-9 Highway Building, St. Paul
June 29, 1972 9 A.M.
Present: Chairman, Sen. Robert Tennessen, Rep. Lee, Mr. Orville

Evenson,' Rep. Lindstrom, Sen. Davies, Mr. Duane Scribner, Mrs.
Betty Rosas, Sec.

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 9:10 A.M. and explained
that in order for the Transportation Commi.ttee to make recommenda
tions concerning Article XVI it is necessary to consider railroad
plans and abandonments. The following persons testi.fied representing
the major railroad conpanies operating in Minnesota.

Mr. Gordon Forbes, Attorney, Minnesota Railroads Association, stated
his Association does not have a position on Article IV, Section 32a
of the Constitution. He further stated the railroads pay approxi
mately 15 million dollars in gross earnings taxes and and 1.7 million
dollars in state and local taxes, and that the. gross earnings paid
equals the entire amount paid in Minnesota by commercial truckers.
Further, that the railroads will not abandon communities with sub
stantial shipping. He mentioned the Land O'Lakes maps have pre
sented problems concerning railroad abandonments since they have
falsely stated some abandonments. Responding to questions he said
the railroads want to be taxed on an equal basis with other trans
portation industries) that the public is turning to airplans for
transportation, that 92% of inner city travel is by car, that super
highways have increased competition from trucking, and that indus
tries are encouraged to build by railroads in order to promote
shipping by rail.

Mr. Richard Freeman, Vice President, Chicago and Northwestern Rail
way Company, advised the Committees that four weeks ago an employee
group bought all the assets of the Chicago Norwestern Railroad for
a little over 4 million dollars, and that Commissioner Roemer uses
the value of I biLlion dollars. He stated that being employee owned
every dollar earned is put back into the railroad. He further added
it costs about $2,000 per mile per year to maintain a branch line
($7,000 per mile per year is the break-even point), that railroads
cannot compete with trucks on short hauls and that the railroad must
abandon lines yielding less than $2~OOO per mile per year. Petitions
for abandonment have been filed for 309 miles of line in Minnesota
and about 339 miles of line are left to be abandoned, leaving 11,000
miles of line in Minnesota. Replying to questions, Mr. Freeman said
that some lines are run on an "as needed" basis; that the $7,000
operating cost per mile per year covers about 35 cars per mile; that
his company prefers an ad valorem tax as used in other states, that
the railroad pays taxes of 2.3% of gross revenues in the surrounding
states and competitors pay less than 1% of gross revenues; that since
it has not had taxable net income for 22 years it has not paid a
Federal income tax since 1950.

Mr. W. R. Allen) Management Supervisor, Burlington Northern, stated
his railroad has 31,000 miles of track in Minnesota and has appli
cations to abandon 167.4 miles of track, with a few additional lines
under study. He said lines are abandoned because the public has
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deserted them, and that most of the abandonments mentioned in
the Land O'Lakes maps aren't-foreseen by Burlington Northern.
He stated Burlington Northern employs 10,582 people, that its
break-even point is $4,000 and last year the company gave 3-1/2¢
to stockholders and 5¢ to Minnesota. He advised that his rail
road does not oppose revision of the Constitution, would appreciate
equitable treatment with other industries, ~nd that an ad valorem
tax system would make the com~unity more ~ware of the railroad's
contribution in taxes.

Mr. Harold Hoelscher, ·Transportation Division, Lan,d 0' Lakes, Inc.
appeared by invitation from the Chairman. He stated the maps
drawn up on future abandonment~.was an inner~h~Jse study and the
reason for controversy over it is that information has been taken
out of context. The information ~as secured from major railroads
operating in Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska and Wisconsin, and pro
jections were made to 1975 and 1980.

Mr. Curtiss E. Crippen, President, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul
and Pacific Railroad, ~tated his line has no five or twenty year
plan, that branch lines are under study but there are no present
plan for abandonment, that there have been no abandonments since
1965, and that h~s railroad is operating at a loss which is decreas
ing each year. It operates 1,328 miles of track in Minnesota. He
neither urges retention or deletion of Sec.32a of Article IV without
knowledge of alternative taxes.

Mr. Ray Smith, Assistant Vice President of Traffic, Soo Line Rail
road Company, stated his compnay has not abandoned any branch lines
in Minnesota since 1961. He added Soo Line has about 1,000 miles
of track and 600 miles of branch line in Minnesota and that if a
branch line is losing money the railroad seeks permission for aban
donment. He stated that the revenue from a line is atbributed to
the original branch line,. and that in Northern Minnesota grain cars
have expanded tremendously whereas shipping of corn and soy beans
in Southern Minnes~ta is mainly done by truck.

Mr. J. Frank O'Grady, Director of Taxes,~Dulu~h, Missabe and Iron
Range Railway Company, advised the DM&IR does not plan abando~ment

of any line or branch line in the period from this date through 1992.
His railroad has 707 miles of mainline and 274 miles of branch line
and abandonment will not take place unless the needs of the shippers
cease. His line's position is in favor of retaining Section 32a
since it has stood the test· of time, its validity has been upheld
by the Courts and the cost of administering it is less than 1%. He
stated the company is profitable.

Mr. Phillip Stringer, Attorney, Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Railway Company, stated the Rock Island operates more than 7,000
miles of railroad in 13 midwestern and southwestern states, and
that they operated in 1971 with a deficit of $6,415,404 compared
to $16,639,636 in 1970, and expect to improve 'further in 1972.
They have received authority this year to abandon approximately
150 miles of branch line and have approximately the same mileage
before the Interstate Commerce Commission awaiting decisi.on. He
stated the Company has 200 miles of track in Minnesota, 100 miles
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of mainline track, and that an ad valorem tax is favored over
a gross reeeipts tax. He responded to questions that his Company
would be in favor of ~etting the State have first option on
abandoned land.

Mr. David Boyer, Executive Vice President, Minneapolis Northfield
and Southern Railway, stated the MN&S Ry.operates wholly within
the State of Minnesota on 113 miles of trackage of which 77 miles
is mainline, and has no plans for service reduction within 5 to
7 years. He further states his Company does not oppose deletion
Of Article IV, Section 32a, in favor of an ad valorem tax provided
they are sUbject to the same tax laws as any other business in the
State.

Mr. Thomas Fearnell, Comptroller and Treasurer, Duluth Winnipeg
and Pacific Railway Comp~ny, advised his Line has 167 miles of
track in Minnesota with no branch lines, that 90% of its traffic
is outside Minnesota, and that there are no proposed abandonments
for the next five years. He quoted figures from a report of the
Minnesota Department of Taxation showing the estimate of a cor
poration income tax and an ad valorem tax on his Line totaling
$473,922 compared with the figure of $469,702 paid as a gross
earnings tax, a difference of $4000. He added if the ad valorem
taxes had been estimated by the Taxation Department as his Com
pany feels they should have been the com~ined amount of ad valorem
taxes and income taxes would be less than the amount of the gross
earnings paid. He advised that his Company does not oppose
elimination 'of Article IV) Sec.32a and based on estimates made by
the Department of T~xation, adjusted as they feel would correctly
reflect value,at 'this time find it difficult to oppose the ad
valorem ilil'come tax combination.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A state transportation policy must consider all available

modes - highway, air, rail and water. In metropolitan areas various

modes of transportation must be combined to achieve optimal mobility

for people and commerce. Presently the State Constitution contains

provisions on air travel (Article XIX); highways (Article XVI and IX);

railroad taxation (Article IV) and local government incentive for rail

construction (Article IX). No provisions refer directly to water or

mass transit.

The first and most basic issue facing the committee was whether

a constitution ought to be a general document outlining legislative

authority or a detailed document specifying, among other matters,

bond and interest limits and highway routes.

After reviewing each constitutional provision pertaining to

transportation, the committee decided to study all aspects of trans

portation, except water, to determine whether the basis for the

present policies are valid in today's society. Ten public hearings

were held in St. Paul, Minneapolis, DUluth, Rochester, St. Cloud,

Moorhead, and Marshall to obtain public testimony on our existing

policy and related problems. During the course of the hearings,

119 persons testified in person and well over 100 additional organi

cations and individuals submitted letters or written testimony. A

substantial amount of independent research was also conducted.

From both the research and testimony, the committee concluded

Minnesota lacks a compreheneive transportation policy which balances

all modes.
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II. AERONAUTICS PROVISIONS (Article XIX)

A. Background

During World War II, the accelerating importance of air travel

as a practical means of transportation resulted in increased pres

sure on state and local units of government to finance the construc

tion and maintenance of airports in all parts of Minnesota. Before

the war's end, it became the goal of every forward-looking municipality

in the state to possess its own airport. The eager units of local

government naturally looked to state government for assistance in

financing such enterprises.

A potential obstacle to the State in financing the construction

and maintenance of airports was the prohibition in Article IX, Sec.5

of the Minnesota Constitution against the state being "a party in

carrying on works of internal improvement." Although there had not

been a judicial determination that financing the construction or

maintenance of airports was such a prohibited "internal improvement,"

supporters of state financing for airports were taking no chances.

As a result, the 1943 Legislature proposed and, in 1944, the people

overwhelmingly approved a constitutional amendment to specifically

authorize state financing of airport construction and maintenance,

notwithstanding the potential prohibition against such financing

in Article IX, Sec.5.

B. Present Language

The 1944 amendment took the form of a new article to.: the. Minne

sota Constitution (Article XIX), with five sections:

Section authorizes the State to construct, improve, maintain

and operate airports and other air navigation facilities and to
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assist local units of government in similar undertakings. Using

the authority granted by this section, the Legislature has created

a Department of Aeronautics, which has done a most effective job

of carying out the constitutional mandate in the 28 years since

the adoption of the Aeronautics Amendment.

Section 2 authorizes the Legislature to appropriate funds,

incur debts, and issue and negotiate bonds to finance the activities

authorized in Section 1. Section 2 also specifically exempts con

struction and maintenance of airports from the internal improvements

prohibition of Article IX, Sec.5, and declares that the purposes

authorized in the first section are "public purposes" as defined

in Article IX, Sec.l, for which the credit of the State may be

loaned or given.

Under this section, the Department of Aeronautics was also

to fund its initial operations and major airport construction

projects which could not be covered by available appropriations.

The authorized bonds and certificates of indebtedness were then

paid off by tax dollars raised through the authority granted in

Sections 3 and 4. While bonds and certificates of indebtedness

have not been used to finance airport construction and maintenance

since the early 1960's, Aeronautics Commissioner Lawrence McCabe

recommended to this committee that the authority to issue such

bonds and certificates be retained to provide for future contingen

cies requiring long-term financing of airport construction.

Section 3 authorizes the imposition of a tax on airplane fuel.

It should be noted that the receipts from this tax are not

constitutionally dedicated to any specific purpose and may be spent

as the Legislature sees fit. Traditionally, however, the receipts
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have been spent for the purposes authorized in Section 1 of the

article.

Section 4 authorizes the imposition of a tax in lieu of a

general personal property tax on aircraft using the State's

airspace. It specifically authorizes the Legislature to tax air

craft owned by companies paying gross earnings taxes even though

use of the aircraft contributes to the earnings taxed on such a

basis. Finally, this section authorizes the Legislature to exempt

from taxation aircraft owned by nonresidents of the State and used

only transiently or temporarily.

Using the authority granted by this section, the Legislature

has established two types of taxes on aircraft.

1. Aircraft registration tax. This tax is not paid by

commercial air carriers, but is paid by all other aircraft owners

in lieu of personal property taxes.

2; Airline flight property tax. This tax is assessed by

the State Department of Taxation agains~ commercial air carriers

such as Northwest, United, North Central, etc., on the aircraft

which they use in Minnesota. The tax is based on a variable

formula established by the Legislature.

Again, it should be npted that the funds raised through the

taxes authorized by this section are not dedicated constitutionally

to any specific purpose. However, like the flight fuel tax,

receipts from the aircraft registration and airline flight property

taxes have been traditionally used only for the construction and

maintenance of airports.

Section 5 is a general repeal of provisions in the Constitu

tion which are inconsistent with the authorization granted by
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Article XIX. The effect of this section is to establish the

"supremacy" of the article over conflicting provisions mentioned

above.

C. Committee Consideration and Recommendation

The committee is in general agreement with the drafters of

Article XIX in their determination that the building and maintenance

of airports merits the expenditure of state funds, notwithstanding

the prohibition against "internal improvements" in Article IX, Sec.5.

With the continuing emphasis on air transport as a method of moving

people and goods, the committee believes that the strong role the

State has taken in encouraging and financing airport construction

should be continued.

The committee also believes that the taxes authorized in

Article XIX on flight fuel and aircraft are appropriate and should

be continued. The committee takes careful note of the fact that tax

receipts authorized are not dedicated to a particular puvpose and

that their expenditure is left entirely to the judgment of the

Legislature. In its judgment the Legislature has consistently

expended these funds for the purposes authorized by Article XIX.

In general, the committee believes that the authorization of

power in Article XIX has been used wisely to develop a system of

local and regional airports in Minnesota of which our State may be

justly proud. The present provision has worked well in the past

and accordingly, the committee recommends no c in the aero-

nautics ions of the Minnesota C titution iled in

Article XIX ..
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III. HIGHWAY PROVISIONS (Article XVI)

A. Background and Problems

Modern constitutions have abandoned the kind of detail found

in highway provisions of the Minnesota Constitution in favor of

the establishment of general gUidelines which allow the legisla

ture to establish policy. Only 20 states have constitutional

provisions requiring all or a portion of moneys raised from vehicle

registration and motor vehicle taxes to be used exclusively for

highway purposes! Since 1945, nine states have adopted completely

new constitutions.
2

Of these, only Michigan and Montana have re

tained dedicated funds. However, unlike Minnesota's provision

limiting use of the funds "solely for highway purposes,,,3 Michigan

provides that funds be "used exclusively for highway purposes as

defined by law.,,4 (Emphasis added.) Presumably "as defined by law"

would permit use of such funds to pay for all costs of the auto.

The new Montana Constitution also grants greater flexibility

to the legislature by undedicating receipts from motor vehicle

registration fees and by including highway safety programs, driver

education, and tourist promotion among the purposes for which

gasoline taxes and gross vehicle weight fees may be used. The

Montana provision also allows the legislature to undedicate the

latter two taxes by a three-fifths vote of each house. 5 Both

Michigan and Montana provisions are found in the finance articles

of their constitutions and do not merit separate treatment. Clearly

the trend is toward shorter, simplified documents giving the legis

lature greater flexibility in meeting changing demands.

Testimony and research indicated the following shortcomings

of our current policies:
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1. Inadequate mobility for the old and young who cannot

drive an auto and the poor who cannot afford to own one. Immobility

denies them access to jobs, recreation, and shopping alternatives.

2. Scattered development in the metropolitan areas, encouraged

by heavy reliance on the auto without regard to existing facilities

for water, schools, churches, and public services, which must then

betdu~11c~ted in the new developments.

3. High environmental costs unmet by the use taxes--death,

pollution, energy eXhaustion, and loss of tax base in central cites.

4. Unbalanced emphasis on highways as a source of mobility in

metropolitan areas caused by the current financial scheme.

5. Lack of meaningful local input in transportation decision

making.

6. Local property tax burdens for construction of local r.ads

and bridges resulting from an apparent imbalance in the formula

dividing state funds.

7.' Unrealistic bonding and interest limitations.

8. Lack of consideration of comparable costs of rail and

truck shipments. The committee decided to evaluate and analyze as

best it could with its limited resources all of these factors in

arriving at its recommendations.

All of the above prob~ems and their potential solutions are

affected by Article XVI.

B. History of Article XVI

The original 1857 Minnesota Constitution had no section or

articles dealing with transportation as such. The amendments

adopted in the late 1800's dealt primarily with railroads, and it

wasn't until 1897 that Article IX, Sec.15 was passed, providing

for a state road and bridge fund. In 1906 the so-called "good
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roads amendment" to Article IX was passed. In 1910 that article

was amended to permit the State to assume half the cost of road

and bridge projects. In 1912 another amendment to Article IX

provided for a one-mill tax for roads and bridges.

It wasn't until '1920, when the farmers "trunk highway amend

ment" (Article XVI) was passed that our Constitution had a separate

article dealing with transportation. This laid out specific highway

routes specifying starting and finishing points. Subsequent amend

ments of 1924 and 1928 established the gasoline tax and prOVided

for its distribution. In 1931, as trucking became more prevalent,

a gross earnings tax on motor vehicles was added to Article XVI.

In 1956 Article XVI was substantially changed. A detailed

description of highway routes was deleted shortening the article

a great deal.

c. Summary of Article XVI

A brief summary of Article XVI as amended in 1956 is necessary.

Section 1, Authority to the State: Allows the State to establish,

locate, construct, reconstruct, improve and maintain public highways

and assist political subdividions therein.

Section 2, Trunk highway system: Creates a state highway

system with routes consistent with the 1920 form of the article.

It provides legislative authority to add new routes to the trunk

highway system. Trunk highway routes 1 through 70, established by

the 1920 amendment and approved by the 1956 amendment, may be

changed and relocated,

But no such change or relocation shall be authorized
which would cause a deviation from the starting
points or terminal set forth in said route or set
any deviation from the villages or cities named
therein in which such routes are to pass
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Section 3, County state-aid highway system: Authorizes

the Legislature to provide for the establishment of a system of

county state-aid highways located, constructed, and maintained

by the counties. This system may not exceed 30,000 miles unless

increased by law.

Section 4, Municipal state-aid street system: Authorizes

the Legislature to provide for the establishment of a system of

municipal state-aid streets for cities, Villages, and boroughs

having a population of 5,000 or more. This system is established

and maintained by these local units. It is limited to 1,200 miles

unless increased by law. 'The 1969 Legislature increased the limit

to 2,000 miles.

Section 5, Highway-user tax distribution fund: Provides that

this fund is to be used solely for highway purposes as defined in

Article XVI. Taxes authorized by Sections 9 and 10 shall be paid

into this fund. After deduction of collection costs, the proceeds

are allocated as follows: 62% to the trunk highway fund, 29% to

the county-state aid highway fund, and 9% to the municipal state-aid

fund. Section 5 also provided that after 1963 the Legislature might

set aside 5% of the net proceeds to be apportioned as it sees fit,

the balance of the fund to be transferred to the trunk highway fund,

the county-state highway fund, and the municipal state-aid fund in

accordance with the percentages stated in Section 5.

Section 6, Trunk highway fund: Limits this fund to purposes

specified in Section 2 and to payment of principal and interest of

any bonds issued by authority of Section 12 and any bonds issued

for trunk highway purposes under construction prior to July 1, 1957.

Funds are also to be used for carrying on work undertaken and

for the discharge of obligations payable out of or chargable to the
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trunk highway fund or trunk highway sinking fund as established

by the Constitution prior to July 1, 1957. All moneys in said

fund on the effective date of Article XVI were transferred to the

fund created by Article XVI.

Section 7, County-state-aid highway fund: Creates a county

state-aid highway fund. In addition to its share of the highway

user tax, thi~ fund receives all money accrued from the income

derived from investments in the internal improvement land fund.

The fund is apportioned among the counties as provided by law, to

be used for establishment and maintenance of county state-aid highways.

Funds may also be used for establishment and maintenance of other

county and township roads, including trunk highways and municipal

state-aid streets.

Section 8, Municipal state-aid street fund: Creates a fund

to be apportioned by law among cities having a population of more

than 5,000. Funds apportioned to it are to be used in the establish

ment and maintenance of municipal state-aid streets and, with legis

lative authorization~may also be used for other miscellaneous streets,

including trunk highways and county state-aid highways.

Section 9, Taxation of vehicles: Authorizes the Legislature

to provide for the taxation of motor vehicles using public streets

and highways "on a more onerous basis than other personal property .. "

This tax is in lieu of other taxes thereon except Wheelage taxes

imposed by political subdivisions solely for highway purposes, and

,except that the Legislature may impose such tax upon motor vehicles

of companies paying taxes on their gross earnings. It also permits

the Legislature to exempt from taxation any motor vehicle owned by

a non-resident of the state but properly licensed in another state

and transiently using Minnesota highways ..
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Section 10, Taxation of motor fuel: Provides that the State

may tax any substance, or the business of selling or producing any

sUbstance, used in producing or generating power for propelling

motor or other vehicles used on pUblic highways. The proceeds of

the tax are to be paid into the highway user distribution fund.

Section 11, Participation of political subdivisions in trunk

highway work: Empowers the Legislature to authorize any political

subdivision to aid in the establishment or improvement of trunk

gighways.

Section 12, Bonds: Authorizes the Legislature to provide for

the issuance and sale of bonds to car~y out the provisions of Sec

tion 2, not to exceed a par value of $150,000,000. Proceeds shall

be paid into the trunk highway fund. Such bonds must mature within

20 years and shall be sold for not less than par and accrued interest

shall not exceed 5%-per annum. If the trunk highway fund is not

sufficient to meet payment on these bonds, the Legislature may pro

vide for the taxation of all taxable property in an amount to meet

the deficiency, or it may appropriate from the general fund.

Section 13, Supersedure: Repeals prior inconsistent provisions.

D. Highway Funding in Minnesota

1. General Review of F~~~~~~

Two basic taxes proviqe the highway fund revenues--the motor

vehicle license tax and the motor fuel taxes. In 1970 before deduc

tion of collection costs, the motor vehicle license tax:generated

$63,824,123 and the gas tax $124,578,110, totalling $188,402,233.

Funds for each of the road categories are proportioned according

to law. Municipal state-aid street funds are apportioned on two

factorso First, 50% of available funds is distributed on the basis

of the ratio that each municipality's money needs bear to the total

money needs of all eligible municipalities in the state. The remaining
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50% is distributed on the basis of the percentage that each urban

municipality's population bears to the total population of all

urban municipalities.. "Urban" in this context refers to those

communities having a population in excess of 5,000. 7

County state-aid highway funds are apportioned to the 81 counties

on the basis of several factors. An initial 10% of the total avail

able funds is.divided equally among all the counties. An additional

10% of available funds is distributed on the ratio between motor

vehicle registrations of a particular county and the state-wide

total. Another 30% of available funds is distributed to individual

counties according to the ratio that its total miles of approved

county state-aid highways bear to the total miles of approved

county state-aid highways. The final factor, affecting 50% of

available county aid funds, is apportioned among the counties so

that each county receives that proportion of funds which its needs

bear to the total needs of all counties. 8

state trunk highway funds are allocated and spent by the State

Highway Department. 9

The committee studied demographic changes which have occurped

since the 1954 apportionment study and the adoption of Article XVI.

The committee feels the need for a thorough restudy of the highway

needs and of the funds necessary to provide an integrated highway

system. Such a study should be undertaken even if Article XVI is

repealed ..

Testimony by the League of Minnesota Municipalities illustrated

some of the reasons for our recommendations. In 1957, 58 communities

with over 5,000 population qualified for state-aid street funds.

Today, 89 qualify. In 1950 those communities constituted 42% of

the state total population, today they constitute 59%. In 1958
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revenues totaled $83,866,545 (after collection costs were deduc

ted); the state trunk highway system received $52 million, $24

million went to the county state-aid system and $7.5 million to

the municipal state-aid street fund. Respective amounts in 1970

were approximately $105 million, $49 million and $15 million. More

local communities now share in the same percentage of funds, a

factor not true of state and county.10

Mileage limitations may be obsolete. Presently only 2,000

miles of municipal state-aid streets are eligible for aid, an

increase from 1,200 in 1957. 11 Since the number of eligible commun

ities has increased 66% and their population has increased to 59%

from 42% of the state total population12 , a study seems warranted.

Several county engineers testified that state-aid funds

are insufficient to maintain their present systems. These witnesses

also stated that, in comparison, the state trunk highway systems in

their counties were in excellent condition.

Any inquiry into the validity of the present constitutional

distribution formula should also consider whether the three basic

classifications are valid or whether additional categories might

be added.

Bonding and interest limitations have been restrictive at times.

Testimony indicated that, in recent years, the 5% interest limit has

made it very difficult to sell highway bonds. Since this has

occurred during periods of high inflation, it may have represented

a sound check on government spending. However, said checks are

better left to the Legislature. Since 1957, three factors have

changed which call for re-evaluation of the bonding limitation of

$150 million. Those factors are the general increase in property

values, a rise in personal income both individually and in the
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aggregate, and the great increase in population. The Legislature

ought to have authority to establish bonding limits and should

determine whether the current limitation needs change.

~.!.._.._...~he Metropo.!.~~..~~~_!1a.r~ in Highway ~~_'Y~E~~~~~~._~"!.l:9:_...~xp_~nditures"

There is a great deal of interest the share each city, county

or region has in both the taxes collected for the statewide highway

program, and the disbursements made. Following is a summary of the

share received by the Twin Cities metropolitan area, based upon the

"Inventory of Transportation Expenditures in the Metropolitan Area,"

done by the Transportation Planning Program and the Metropolitan

Council ..

Table I through 4 present, respectively, the statewide and

metro area totals for highway revenues at all levels of government,

and the statewide and metropolitan area total for highway expendi

tures.. Data are presented for fiscal years 1959 through 1970. (See

Appendix A for a description of the fiscal years of each level of

government and how they are combined .. ) The detailed notes which

follow the tables state the further breakdowns which are available,

e.g., all Minnesota counties or all cities.

Several general points can be made concerning Tables I through

4 which point out the economic rather than account

of the analysis:

orientation

1.. Borrowing is not included as a revenue since it would be

double counting to include both the proceeds from a bond and

the taxes raised to payoff the bond .. Transfers from other

funds, which are considered to be borrowing, and transfers

from other levels of government are also not included in

revenues to avoid double counting ..

• We wish to acknowledge the research and analysis presented by the
staff of the Metropolitan Council ..
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2. No revenue data is available by county for cities and

villages. Therefore municipal expenditures are used as a

proxy. One example of the problems faced in obtaining

revenue figures is that the Minneapolis Department of Public

Works uses over a dozen accounts to keep track of its street

and street-related programs, with transfers back and forth

between the accounts. MSAS allotments are known, so they are

subtracted from the revenue proxy to give a residual. The

residual can be considered to be property tax revenue; it is

financed by general fund revenues, special assessments, and

borrowings which are paid off with property tax.

3. Municipal figures include expenditures on such street

related projects as sidewalks, curbs, gutters, and lighting.

However a rough estimate for Minneapolis shows these street

related expenditures account for only 13% of the total street

expenditures.

4. The expenditure figures are on a "work done" basis, where

the expenditure is recorded for the unit which did the work

rather than the unit where, in the case of a transfer, the

revenue originated.

a CD The ~~tropo~~itan Area Share of State..:HigpwaY:..:fx!o.gram-'9-..,Table 6

Sums for 1965-69' are used because the nature of highway

projects, which require several years for planning and construction,

is such that data for a single year can be misleading. Table 5 shows

that the metropolitan area in 65-69 paid in an estimated 41% of the

highway user taxes, and received 13% of the CSAH grants, 66% of the

MSAS grants, and 48% of the trunk highway maintenance and construction

expenditures. This latter figure includes federally financed inter

state highways. Between 1967 and 1970, the fraction the interstate
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program is of the total state highway program, and the metropolitan

share of the total state highway program, both have been falling.

Figure 1 shows graphically the metropolitan share of the State

Highway program for 1965-70. Comparison with the metropolitan share

of population, autos, motor vehicles, etc., show that there is no

clear pattern of discrimination in favor of or against the metro

area. But the question of what is the proper allocation of state

controlled funds is qUite complex. Maintenance funds are spent

where there are existing facilities depending upon degree of use,

weather conditions, etc. Construction funds are allocated depending

upon long range plans based upon travel forecasts, new development,

congest1on, etc. Comparisons using total highway outlays per capita,

or per mile of exist1ng roadway are too simple and each state pro-

gram should be separately evaluated with respect to its goals.

The metropolitan share of 1965-1970 state user taxes (which

finance'the CSAH, MSAS, and part of the TH programs) is shown in

figure 1 as 41%. This estimate uses (1) the metropolitan share of

motor vehicle registrations as the metropolitan share of the MV

registrat10n tax, and (ii) an estimate of the metropolitan share of

vehicle miles traveled as the metropolitan share of the gas tax. An

alternative estimate using ,only motor vehicle registrations would

give a metropopolitan share of state user taxes of 45%.

b. Relative Importance of Revenues an~__~!~e~diture~ Table 6

shows how important each type of revenue or expenditure is to each

level of gove~nment, for the metropolitan area as well as the non

metropolitan area. CHAH funds make up 57.2% of highway revenues for

non-metropolitan counties, but only 28.4i or revenues for metropolitan

counties.
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On the expenditure side, at each level of government J the

metropolitan area has a higher percentage of its revenues going

for construction. This can be related to the fact that almost

90% of Minnesota's 1960-70 population growth occurred in the seven

county metropolitan area.

c.Highway and Street Mileage - The statewide and metropolitan

area totals for each highway system is given in Table 7. Unfor

tunately there is no corresponding data available on relative use.
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TABLE 1: MINNESOTA HIGHWAY, STREET , AND STREET-RELATED REVENUES BY LEVEL OF GOVERNMENT
(in thousands of dollars)

FISCAL YEARS
(See Appendix .M 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970

STATE (Trunk Highway) (a)
Federal Aid 49,874 57,191 59,861 53,867 59,961 78,251 98,141 99,186 '92,701 113,692 90,200 ] 01, 029
Highway User 55,863 58,637 60,565 61,633 63,937 73,940 76,549 82,845 86,616 100,657 . 106,087 114,246
Drivers License 977 2,f()98 1,717 1,507 1,584 2,125 1,899 1,883 1,920 2,339 2,270 2,189
Patrol fines 907 512 562 582 635 591 599 669 628 774 846 1, 106
Otr:.::[ 2,808 -~ 3,239 3,818 3,158 5,447 ~286 6,755 6,429 9,329 10,084 ~~l

Subtota 1 110,429 121,775 125,944 121,407 129,275 160,354 183,474 191,338 188,294 226,791 209,487 227,721

COUNTY (Fed. Agency Funds)(b) 8,696 8,049 6,908 5,331 4,222 5,783 5,794 4,248 6,227 6,032 5,001 7,615
COUl~TY (Except Fed. l~g. Funds) (c)

Feder,] l Mise. Funds 416· 284 385 236 173 185 498 448 547 222 522 - 9G7
Hiqhway 'User (CSAH) 24,310 26,654 28,567. 28,284 29,551 33,503 33,923 38,035 38,224 44,644 49,468 -51,258
Pro;:::erty T,1x & St. Repl. 25,488 26,680 29,957 32,052 33,330 32,876 34,176 35,173 38,287 41,242 43,359 52,017

B Other 556 235 219 293 362 336 290 1,131 767 717 2,027 3,221.....
\.0
I Subtotal 50,770 ~853 59,128 60,865 63,416 66,900 68,887 74,787 77,825 86,825 95,376 107,463

TOWNSHIPS fe)

Federal M:'sc. Funds -- -- -- -- -- -- 229 162 -- 12 315 305
Property Tax & St. Repl. 9,715 10,933 9,829 10,175 10,372 9,801 10,504 9,821 -- 10,745 11,884 13,989
Liquor & Cig. Taxes 132 246 19 100 62 93 468 451 -- . 951 859 1,064

(est)
Subtotal 9,847 11,179 ~848 10,275 10,434 9,894 11,201 10,434 11,071 11,708 13,508 15,358

CITIES AND VILLAGES (e)
~Highway User-(MSAS) 8,108 8,371 9,186 9,038 9,451 10,967 11,370 11,662 12,443 14,268 15,121 16,491
Residual (Property Tax) 36, 154 40,269 42,269 46,964 40,358 39,665 43,640 51,597 63,058 59,404 74,851" 79,706

Subtotal 44,262 48,640 51,774 56,002 49,809 50,632 -55,010 63,259 75,501 73,672 ~,972 96,197

TOTAL 224~ 243,496 253,602 253,880 257,156 293,563 324,366 344,066 358,918 405,028 412,894 454,354

STATE USER TOTAL (f) 88,281 93,662 98,318 98,995 102,939 118,410 121,842 132,542 137,283 159,569 170,676 181,995

(Notes follow tables)



TABLE 2: SELECTED HIGHWAY, STREET, AND STREET-RELATED REVENUES ORIGINATING IN METRO AREA
(in thousands of dollars)

FISCAL YEARS
(See Apoendix A) 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 197.0

HIGH\VAY USER TAX (g)
(Trunk Highway Portion) 30,620 33,387 34,906 41,068 44,132 47,298

COUNTY fh)
Federal Mise. Funds 12 40 58 7 -- 9
Highway User (CSAR) 3,477 4,213 5,780 4,257 5,358 6,917
Property Tax & St. Repl. 5,997 11,358 11,540 12,977 14,546 14,700
Other 4 13 410 315 211 113

Subtotal 9,490 15,624 17,788 17,556 20,115 21,739

TOlJIlNSHIP (i)
federal Mise. Funds 10 9 1
Property Tax & St. Repl. 732 690 722 703 801
Liquor & Cig. Taxes 46 38 37 35 35

'est)
Subtotal 778 738 768 778 738 840

CITIES AND VILLAGES (j)
:highway User (TvISAS) 6,752 6,728 8,260 8,257 9,782 9,658
ResiduLll 19,591 23, g16 27,796 37,379 31,098 43,605

I
Subtotal 26,343 30,644 36,056 45,636 40,880 53,263

f\)

0
I
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TABLE 5: 1vlETRO l\HEA HIGHWAY, STREET, AND STREET-REL.?\TED
- REVENUES AND I:XPENDITURES AS A PEHCENTAGE

OF STATEWIDE TOTALS

W:-:\/l=:NUES - 1965-69 SUMS EXPENDITURES - 1965-69 SUIvIS

I
I\.)

LV
I

S;l/\'r}~

Hic;::dnvay User Tax

COUNTY
I'odcr31 ivlisc. Funds
(~;,S!\H 9r'~ints

Properly Tax & St. He;p13ce.

S:l!Jlolo. 1

'rCi"j\n\~SHlF - Subtotal

Cl Tl~~:~ ", VILU\ CLS
\~;:';i\:~.' (JC,;dts
p, ,,,<, I J ;'1 ;l)ro(,,.'t-tu T~x),,\ ,.' c' " c. l.}-JL J U ...

;) ltbtctd 1

~~;c: UizCL;

40.9%

5.1%
13.0%
33.9%

23.0%

6.7%

G5.8%
56.0%

57.8~{)

STI\TE
Cons truction
Ma intena nce

Subtotal

COUNTY
Capita 1
Current

Subtota 1

TOVvNSHIP
Capital
Current

Subtota 1

CITII:S ,:S VILlA GIS
Capita 1
Current

Subtotal

51.6%
27.9%

47.9%

23.6r:/~.

18.9%

21.9%

14. 3 ~~.

G. O(?~

7.3%

lJ 3 5Xl
~:; 2. 2 ,:;,~

58. l ;:-,

lU}/LNUTS: I'lcJ~lCC:S in Taole 2 as a percent of corresponding,
figures in Table L,

[XPEI'\,JDITURES: Ta})lc 4 figures C1 S a percent of Table 3 figures,

I\LL LEVI:LS
Capital
Current
Other

Total

48.3'1.;
'29.9~{"l

48.8~{

.:13.1'/,



TABLE 6: REL?\TIVE IMPORTANCE OF HTGHWAY r STREET r AND STREET-RELATED
REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES

A COMPARISON OF MEtRO AREA WITH STATE TOTALS

REVENUES - 1965-69 SUMS Non-' EXPENDTTURES ~ '19'65 - 69 SUMS Non-
State Metro Metro State Metro Metro

STl\TE STATE
Federul Aid 49.5% Construction '77 . 2% 83.2% 71.8%
Highway User 45'.2% Maintenance 14.3% 8.3% 19.8%
Drivers License 1.0% Other 8.5% 8.5% 8.4%
Patrol Fine s .3%
Other 3.8% Subtotal 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%,

Subtotal 100.0% COUNTY
Capital 53.9% 5'7.0% 53.0%

COUNTY Current 45.0% 38.7% 46 7%
I Federal 1\/Iisc. Funds .6% .1% .7% Other 1.1% 4.3% .3%

f\.) Highway User (CSAH) 50.5% 28.4% 5'7 .2%J:::-

• Property Tax 47.7% 70.3% 40.9% Subtotal 100.0% 100.0% 100 0%
Other 1.2% 1.1 % 1.2%

TOWNSHIP
Subtotal 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% Capital 16.4% 32.0% 15.2%

Current 83.6% 68.0% 84.8:1-
TOVvrI\TSHIP

red(-~rCll l'v'Iisc. Funds 1.5% .1% 1.6% Subtotal 100.0% 100.0% 100 '.0%
Proporty Tax 92.7% 94.6% 92.4%
Liquor fir Cig. Taxes 5.8% 4.8% 6.0% CITIES 0 VILLl\ GES,

Capital 57,6% 62.3% 51.0%
Subtotal 100.0% 100.0% 100'.0% Current 42.4% 37.7% 49.0%

CITIeS r VILLAGES Subtotal 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Highvlay User (MS!\S) 18.4% 21.0% 14.7%
Res idua 1 (Property' Tax) 81.6% 79.0% 85.3% ALL LEVELS

Capital 66.4% 74.5% 60. ?%
Subtotal 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% Current 28.6% 19.9% 19.9%

Other 5.0% 5,,6% 5.6%

SOURCE: Tables 1-4 Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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TABLE 7: STATEWIDE AND SEVEN-COUNTY METRO HIGHWAY MILEAGE.
AND METRO AS A PERCENT OF STATEWiDE

December 31 / 1960 December 31, 1970
State lvletro Percent State Metro p'ercent--

Trunk Highway (State) 11;840.5 1/017.4 8.6% 12,102.3 1/095.0 9.0%
CSl\ H (non-dup) 29,012.5 1/683.2 5.8% 29,547.6 1;756.2 5.9%
Iv1Sj\S (non-dup) 854.1 489.2 57.3% 1,289.6 813 . .1 63.1 %
Dupl. CSAH & IvISAS 85.3 57.4 61.8 46.1
County noads 15,961.0 727.4 4.6% 15/407.4 758.3 4.9%

I TVI/sp. Roads 54;919.1 1,835.9 . 3.3% 55,244.6 1/629.8 3.0%r\J
\J1 I'v1inor Systems 2,415.5 99.2 3,220.1 52.9I

[vIunicipal Streets 9,124.3 4/010.2 44.0% ' 10/865.6 4/947.7 45.5%

Total 124,212.3 9,909.9 7.8% 127,739.0 11,099.2 '8. 7%

SOUFCE: Summary of !\iIinnesotCl fv'Iitoage County Totals by Systems I as of December 31 J 1960 and December 31 J 1970/
!v1innesota Highway Department
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METRO
SHl\RE-,--

STATE
TOTALMETRO

TABLE 8: ESTIMATED METRO SHARE OF A TWENTY-YEAR STATE HIGHWAY PROGRAM
(in, millions of dollars)

NON
!'viETRO

1\ . IVICljor Capital Improvelnents 455 768 1223
B. Non- Ca pitu 1 I:-nprovements 120 280 400
C. ~',1,1intent:ince and Other 420 720 1140

STl>.TE TRUNK HIGHWAYS 955 1768 2763

D. CSAH 126 894 1020
,',

IVISA~) 235 95 330L.

~)Ti\TE GR!\NTS 361 989 1350
I
I\J

TOT]\~L STATE HIGHWAY PROGRAM 1356 2757 41130\
I

I'. Interstates 429 142 571--
TOT1\L STl\TE HIGHVvAY PRO- 1785 2B99 4684
G1U\ 1\/1 PLUS INTERSTATES

37.2%
30.0%
36.8%

12.4%
71.2%

75.1%

34.6%

26.7%

33.0%

38.1%

SC)l;f'(C:C: LGttGfS denote appropriate ,section in Part II for source or method of estimation.



NOTES FOR TABLES

For discussion of the fiscal years of each level of government, see Note t.

SOURCE:

SOURCE:
DETAIL:
SOURCE:
DETAIL:
COMMEi'ITS:
SOURCE:
DETAIL:
COMMENTS:
SOURCE:

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

I
I\J
-J

•

h)
. i)

j)

Statement of Income and Expenditures, Trunk Highway Fund, Statistical Supplement to the Biennial Report of the Minnesota Department of High
ways (MDH), 1968-70 and previous years.
Information provided to transportation committee by MHD, Attachment 1A.
No detail by county given.
Statistical and Financial Information for Counties, MDH, 1970 and previous years.
County detail given
Federal Agency funds not included. Property tax includes state replacements (sales tax in 1969) for some counties.
Statistical and Financia1 Information for Townships, MHD, for fiscal year ending March 31, 1970 and previous years.
County subtotals given .
Property tax includes state replacements (sales tax in FY69 and FY70) for some counties.
Total comes from expenditure figure from Report of the Public Examiner for Cities and Villages for fiscal years ending up to June, 1971 and pre
vious years. MSAS allotments from Statistical Supplements to the Annual Report I MDH.

DETAIL: Public Exa,miner report provides detail by city and village. Statistical Supplements have MSAS allotments by city.
COMMENTS: Revenues for Streets and Highways are not given in Public Examiner Report. For example I Minneapolis uses oyer 12 accounts to handle street

financing I each with borrowings and transfers. Subtracting MSAS allotments from the total expenditures gives a residual which we consider
essentially property tax, since general fund is mostly property tax, borrowings are repaid with property tax, and much work is done with specia,
assessments. MDH PR 535 reports on individual cities, and the state total, roughly agree with these figures.

SOURCE: State user total is total of Trunk Highwi:ly User Revenues and CSAH and MSAS grants.
COMMENTS: In addition, federal aid comes from federal user taxes. See Inventory, Table I.
SOURCE: Total user taxes,: before collection fees, are estimated in Inventory (Table IV, V) using Metro Share of vehicle registrations and vehicle miles

traveled.
DETlHL: No county estimates from Inventory. MDH providedTransportation committee with county estimates based solely on vehicle registration.
COMMENTS: State user taxes consist of MV registration tax and MV fuel tax. The metro area has 45% of MV registrators, but only about 41% of vehicle

miles traveled. Since the Inventory estimate bases fuel tax receipts on Vehicle Miles traveled, the Inventory estimate of the metro share of
user taxes paid is less than that of the MDH. The metro share of the revenues for MSAS and CSAH funds is the same as for trunk highway ,user
revenues.

Summed for Metro - See note c)
SummQd for Metro - See note d)
Summed for Metro - See note e)

E}~PENDITURES

1) SOURCE: Statistical Supplements to the Biennial Report, MDH, 1968-70, and previous years, as aggregated in "Inventory."
COMrlENTS: "Other" is administration, safety and miscellaneous

m) See note c)
n) See note d)
0) SOURCE: Report of the Public Examiner for cities and villages, fiscal year ending up to June, 1970, and previous years.

DI:Ti'.IL: Individual city data given; county subtotals are not presented.
p) SOURCE: For method, See Inv8ntory Report

DETAIL: County data not available.
q) Summed for Metro - See note c)
r) Summed for Metro - See note d)
s) Summed for Metro - See note 0)
t) Fiscal Years: County fiscal year is the calendar year. Township fiscal year ends March 31. Village fiscal year is the calendar year. City fiscal year:- (1)

is the calendar year for niost cities, (2) ends between Jan. 1 and June 30 for some cities. State fiscal year ends June 30.
To illustrate how fiscal year data is combined in the ,Inventory Report, the "aggregate fiscal year" 1968 in the Inventory is calendar 1968 for
counties, villages and most cities; fiscal year ending March, 1969 for townships; fiscal years ending between January-June 1969 for some ciU/
and fiscal year ending June 30, 1968 for the state. . ..
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E. Environmental Impact of Present Transportation Financing Policy

In evaluating the present method of financing highway construc-

tlon and maintenance in Minnesota, it is important to consider care-

fully the transportation policy which that method of financing

perpetuates and the ultimate effect that such a transportation policy

has on our phy~ical and social environment. It should be emphasized

that the effects described are concentrated primarily in the metropoli-

tan area.

Such an evaluation touches on the following major areas of

concern:

1. Air Pollution - Transportation sources are the nation's

largest contributor to air pollution. 13 In testimony to this committee,

the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency supplied the following data

to demonstrate the present contribution of transportation sources to

Twin Cities area air pollution. 14

TABLE I, AIR POLLUTION FROM TRANSPORTATION SOURCES
IN MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL-AIR QUALITY CONTROL REGION

Pollutant

Carbon monoxide
Hydrocarbons
Nitrogen oxides
Particulates
Sulfur dioxide

Contribution of Transportation Source

98%
78%
56%
10%

3%

According to the MPCA, highway vehicles constitute approximately

95% of the transportation sources included in the study which resulted

in the above data. 15 Nationally, each year, our approximately 100

million highway vehicles emit about 125 million tons of air pollutants

of all types, including an estimated 97 million tons of carbon monoxide,

16.5 million tons of hydrocarbon, and more than 9 million tons of

nitrogen oxide. 16 This amounts to approximately 45% of the total

emissions from all sources of air pollution,17
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The effect of air pollution takes many forms, as John R.

Quarles, Jr., Assistant Administrator of the Federal Environmental
18Protection Agency stated in May of 1972:

U •••not only are these emissions a major threat to
public health but they damage or destroy valuable
vegetation .and in interaction with the atmosphere are
responsible for extensive, costly and premature degen
eration of our buildings and monuments."

In the Twin Cities metropolitan area, the effects of air

pollution are now so severe that the MPCA has predicted that air

quality standards imposed by the Federal Environmental Protection

Agency will not be met when they go into effect in 1975. 19 According

to the MPCA, the level of carbon monoxide in the Twin Cities atmos

phere in 1975 will be about 40% greater than the federal ambient air

quality standards and by 1977 the nitrogen oxide level will be as

much as 25% above the tough federal standards. 20 In testimony to

this committee, the MPCA strongly suggested that controls on the

use of automobiles, especially during peak hours, will have to be

implemented in order to meet the tough federal air quality standards,

which require by 1975 that carbon monoxide and hydro carbon emissions

be reduced by 90% from the 1970 levels. 21

While the variety of alternatives to auto travel makes it diffi

cult to determine the effect the widespread use of transit vehicles

would have on air pollution, it is clear that a beneficial effect on

air quality would result. Assuming the presently available bus

technology, studies have shown that two buses carpying 100 people replace

about 66 cars which carry an average of only 1.'5 people. 22 More

sophisticated means of transit using alternative methods of propulsion

could have an even more dramatic effect on the level of air pollution

if available and used on a large scale basis.
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2. Mobility - Because our current emphasis in transportation

is on highway construction and maintenance, the automobile has become

a necessity of life, without which access to employment and to recrea

tional, educational and housing opportunities becomes a virtual impos-

sibi1ity.

The "chicken and egg" question about which came first, the

automobile or the drive-in movie, becomes somewhat academic to the

intercity resident who has access to neither. It really doesn't

matter whether urban sprawl necessitates the automobile or whether

the automobile encouraged and perpetuated urban sprawl. The point

1s that millions of poor, elderly, and handicapped Americans are

immobile prisoners of a transportation policy which places them at

a wholly unfair disadvantage to the large majority of persons who

can afford automobile transportation.

In the Twin Cities area alone, 15% of all households (about

86,000) -did not own an automobile as recently as 1970. 23 The problem

or mobility under our present automobile-dominated transportation

policy becomes especially acute in certain portions of a given city.

For example, within the Model City area of Minneapolis in June of 1970,

one-third of all households did not own a car and one-half of the carles

households had art annual income of less than $3,000. 24

Such a lack of mobility ineVitably increases the difficulties of

locating meaningful employment. While other factors must certainly

enter in, a lack of mobility has no doubt contributed to the 11.4%

unemployment rates of residents of the Model City area in July of

1971 as compared to a city-wide unemployment rate of 7.2%.25

In testimony delivered to this committee, the Greater Metro

politan Federation stated that 50% of the unemployed residents in

the above stUdy area did not have a car available for daily use. 26
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The Federation's testimony related the severe problems experienced

by Model City agencies such as the Concentrated Employment Program

in placing otherwise qualified persons in job opportunities located

at such a distance from the applicant's home that automobile transpor

tation was a necessity for acceptance. The Federation urged the adopt1on

of a "balanced transportation financing policy" which wquld help to

equalize the opportunity for mobility of all citizens.

3. Land Usage and Asthetics ~ Almost by definition, our present

highway-orientated transportation policy necessitates the bUilding of

massive freeways which impair prudent land usage and disrupt the lives

and property of persons unfortunate enough to live in the path of

freeway development.

Generally speaking, highways require large amounts of land in

places where it is in shortest supply. In the average American city

40% of the high-density downtown area is devoted to the autombile. 27

Without the need for massive freeways, bridges and approaches, not to

mention the needed parking lots and ramps, a significant portion of

that land might be converted to taxable commercial use or used for

recreational purposes.

Beyond the value of space required to continue the unimpeded

building of highways is the 'fact that highways require land in a

nearly straight line. Without careful preplanning, such construction

often leads to serious disruption of previously unspoiled natural

land invaluable ecologically and esthetically for that very reason,

and to the filling of marshes and wetlands of critical ecological

importance.

Not only does continued emphasis on the building of highways

interfere with the ecology of plants and animals but, especially in

our metropolitan urban centers, our present unbalanced transportation

.... 32 ....



policy continually disrupts the lives of countless citizens who

live in or near the path of freeways. It is a cruel irony of

our political system that those whose personal lives are most

likely to be disrupted by the divided neighborhoods, the dangerous

air pollution, and the annoying noise of uncontrolled freeway con

struction and at the same time the most likely to benefit from a

greater emphasis on transportation alternatives and in the least

favorable political position to make their views felt at the decision

making level. It is only in very recent years that those whose lives

stand to be disrupted by the construction and usage of freeways near

their homes have organized successfully to halt or prev~nt freeway
I

construction. Transportation policy-makers need to tak$ note of the
i

growing pUblic discontent with our unbalanced urban tra$sportation
I

system in making policy decisions which will affect the!growth and
I

usage of transportation services for generations to come.

4; Safety and Personal Time Consumption-The cruel slaughter

on American highways has reached a level of national shock and alarm.

In 1970 alone, nearly 55,000 persons died and over 2 million persons

were injured in highway traffic accidents. In over 14 million accidents,

property damage resulted in an estimated $13,600,000 burden on the

American public. 29

While one must be careful in interpretting data comparing the

safety of different types of passenger vehicles, it is quite clear

that the automobile is the most deadly of all passenger vehicles

in widespread use. The following data, provided by the National

Safety Council for 1970, demc~strates that fact. 30
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TABLE II. RELATIVE SAFETY OF TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES
(1970)

Type of Vehicle No. of Deaths No.Deaths/100
Passenger Miles

Passenger Cars and taxis 34,800 2.10

Buses 130 0.19

Railraod passenger trains 10 0.09

Scheduled domestic airlines a 0.00

Note: While the total number of deaths for each type of
vehicle is somewhat misleading because of the much greater
use of automobiles as a method of transportation, the
figures in the right-hand column provide a realistic com
parison of relative safety of the listed vehicles.

In addition to the toli of human lives and property exacted by

our present unbalanced transportation policy, increasing reliance on

automobiles as a means of transportation makes a twice-daily disruption

in the lives of each person who drives to and from work in our major

urban centers. In addition to contributing to the number and serious-

ness of traffic accidents, the rU~h-hour traffic congestion which

occurs twice daily in every major urban center has a way of cutting

'into the leisure and work time available to every commuting American.

Countless traffic delays and tieups have a way of eating into each

d~y of nearly every urban resident's life - delays which increase in

length each year and which will continue to increase so long as our

self-imposed reliance on the automobile continues.

5. Energy Consumption - A somewhat separate, yet related

environmental impact of our present perpetuation of an unbalanced

transportation policy is the accelerating depletion of our nation's

major sources of energy.
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Transportation sources account for about 24% of the total

consumed in the United States, or about 100 billion gallons of

petroleum. 31 This figure represents more than one-half of the

174 billion gallons of the world's fast-waning petroleum fuel

supply consumed each year in the United States. 32

Studies have shown that the .typical automobile travels

10,000 miles per year and in so doing uses an average of 670 gallons

of rue1. 33 This 670 gallons amounts to about 2 tons of fuel annually

or twice the weight of the car. In 1960, there were about 150

million automobiles in the world consuming about 300 million tons

or petroleum. 34

In comparing the energy usage of various kinds of urban trans-

portation, the automobile becomes a major cUlprit in the rapid deple

tion of our irreplaceable supply of fossil fuels. In measuring the

fuel ef~iciency of cars, business, and commuter trains by the number

of passenger miles travelled per gallon, the automobile is about

three times as inefficient as the commuter train and ten times as

inefficient as the bus. 35

As we continue to burn up irreplaceable fossil fuels at an

unprecedented rate, a noted transportation energy expert, Dr. Richard

A. Rice of Carnegie-Mellon University, has predicted that "perhaps

as much as a fifty to seventy per cent reduction in urban motoring

and a substitution of even amounts of walking, cycling and mass

transit will be needed to produce a noticeable effect on urban

transport energy consumption. tr36

In addition, of course, to the increasing amounts of fuel

required to propel automobiles is the ever-accelerating quantity

of fossil fuels and other raw materials which are required to
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produce and equip theme While the committee does not have access to

data which would precisely define the amount~of energy consumed in

the production- and equipment of automobiles, such information must

certainly be considered in at least a general way in an overall

determination of the social-environmental consequences of our present

auto-dominated transportation policy.

Our present transportation policy, emphasizing and encouraging

the auto, appears to be racing headlong into a wall - the absolute

constraint of exhausted energy. Neither the pUblic officials of this

state, or of this nation can responsibly perpetuate a transportation

policy which provides for a system which may become absolutely unusable

for the vast majority of our citizens.

Our present perpetuation of an unbalanced transportation policy,

then, does have a tremendous impact on our natural and social environ

ment rang~ng from the pollution of our air, disruption of our neighbor

hoods to the perpetuation of economic and social disadvantages~ Con-

tinued overdependence on the automobile as a means of urban trans-

portation demands a careful weighing of its high social costs .against

the advantages which have made it so much of a way of life for most

Americans. The committee has made such a careful weighing an important

consideration in making its recommendations on a transportation finan-

cing policy for Minnesota.

Fe Effects of Branch Line Railroad Abandonment on State Transportation
Financing Policy

In the course of its stUdy, the committee also considered care-

fully the potential impact which abandonment of branch railroad lines

might have on future transportation needs in Minnesota, since widespread

abandonment of branch line railroads in rural Minnesota would require a



massive increase in construction and upgrading of highways to

handle the need for alternative methods of freight transportation.

The issue is closely related to the committee's consideration

of Article XVI of the Minnesota Constitution, since it has a potentially

great impact on priorities for transportation financing policy in years

to come.

1. Current Situation - Rural Minnesota has a long history of

reliance on railroads as a method of transporting farm products out

and manufactured goods in. Many rural communities were initially

established by the railroads to serve as marketing centers for nearby

. farmers. It was then the practice to space the communities at 7 to

10 mile intervals on the railroads to insure every farmer a marketing

~enter within a day's traveling distance by horse-drawn wagon.

Accoring to the State Public Service Commission, Minnesota

presently has nearly 12,000 miles of railroad trackage operated by

18 railroads. 37 Over 90% of this trackage is owned and operated by

the nine Class I railroads operating in the state. 38 While precise

figures are not available, it is apparent that a substantial portion

of this trackage is in the form of branch lines and subject to possible

abandonment review by the railroads.

The key consideration ·to this committee is the potential

impact of large-scale abandonment of branch lines on the need to

communities deprived of rail service. According to the Minnesota

Department of Economic Development, there are presently 157 incor

porated communities, 24 unincorporated townships, and 101 other unin

corporated areas served by railroad lines but having less than 9-ton

road limits. 39 Of these communities and townships, 115 have a total

of 177 grain elevators. 40 Since the need for upgrading highways would

be largely created by these grain elevators, the 115 communities
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referred to above are the ones most likely to require upgrading of

highway service as a result of large-scale branch-line abandonments.

Present and projected plans for abandonment of branch rail

lines were spelled out in a February, 1972, report of the Minnesota

Public Service Commission and in testimony by major railroads to

this committee on June 29, 1972. 41

In this testimony, several railroads and the Minnesota Railroad

Association emphasized that they did not have a "master plan" for

abandoning railroad service to rural Minnesota. 42 Rather, they indi

cated that each line is carefully evaluated, using varying sets of

criteria, before making a decision to seek abandonment. The criteria

for evaluating branch lines varies from line to line and may include

economic factors such as the total amoun~ of freight revenue generated

over a line annually, the per~mile revenue generated over a line

annually, the number of carloads per mile per year carried over a line,

etc. 43 Other evaluation factors cited were the nature of the economic

viability of the area, and general public and governmental attitude

toward the railroad within a given state or area.

Using these kinds of criteria, several railroads testified

that substantial branch-line trackage is now under evaluation with a

possible eye toward application for abandonment at some future date.

One of the more candid lines, the Chicago and Northwestern, feels

that its total trackage has to be reduced by apprOXimately 2.5% in

order to ',;re'all'y serve the "public interest" of ~he Midwe,st by "making

the agr1c~ltural products of the Midwest competitive in world markets.,,44

In a highly controversial report released in 1971, the Land 0'

Lakes Company has predicted that rail service to most of rural Minne

sota will be sharply curtailed by 1980. The report, distributed to
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member cooperatives, urges that decisions on expansion of facilities

be made accordingly.45

The Land 0' Lakes projections, which have been disputed by the

railroads, were based on three assumptions: 1) branch lines will

be abandoned by 1975; 2) lines that have a weight-carrying capacity

of less than 263,000 pounds will be phased out by 1975; and 3) lines

that have a weight-carrying capacity of at least 263,000 pounds must

connect points that will move,an adequate volume of products to

generate an income for the railroad companles. 46

In order for railroads to operate a line profitably, the line

must be able to carry heavy weights for considerable distance. It

was for this reason that Land 0' Lakes used assumptions (2) and (3)

above. The 263,000 pound requirement is based upon the premise

that a line must have this carrying capacity to move 100-ton hopper

cars, which are anticipated to become more numerous in the future.

The elimination of lines that have a weight-carrying capacity of

263,000 pounds was made after projecting future traffic volumes.

The Land 0' Lakes study contemplates that abandonment of

branch lines will continue until they become non-existent, because

these lines generate very small revenues for the railroads. In

addition, the condition of many of these lines would require high

dollar investments for upgrading.

Land 0' Lakes does, however, recognize that an analysis of

this nature has its limitations: 1) certain branch lines may be

retained if they move a considerable volume of traffic; 2} legis

lation, both proposed and not yet proposed, could alter the study's

projections. 47

Although the validity of the Land 0' Lakes report may be
\

questioned because of the above factors and the contrary testimony
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of the railroads, it does point up the important role which rail

roads have in determining economic growth and development in rural

Minnesota and the potential impact of large-scale abandonment on

the pattern and growth of population in areas which now rely heavily

on branch line rail service.

2. The Potential Economic Impact - In the absence of both

rail transportation and upgraded highways, economic development,

and even continued survival, could be made increasingly difficult

for hundreds of small communities in rural Minnesota. In framing

transportation financing policy for the future, this fact must be

considered. The policy of knowingly allowing certain communities

to pass out of existence must be weighed against the expenditure

of large amounts of money on highway construction and upgrading

in rural Minnesota.

In testimony to this committee, Assistant-Highway Commissioner,

F. C. Marshall, predicted that $174 million would be required in

construction costs alone to give all Minnesota communities access

to nine-ton roads. 48 He predicted that additional costs for right

of-way acquisition or improvement of local roads, not to mention

ongoing maintenance costs, would have to be included in arriving

at a total estimate of the cost of upgrading all state highways to

'nine ton capacity. Assistant Commissioner Marshall further pointed

out that the Land 0' Lakes study predicted that it would cost $79.7

million to provide unrestricted highway access to communities

affected by the railroad abandonments predicted in the study.

3. Potential Resolution of the Problem - From its very brief

examination of the problem of railroad abandonments, the committee

is in no position to recommend specific action. The committee does,

however, refer to the Legislature the following proposals, with the
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hope or provoking further study of a pressing problem. We might

follow one of these courses:

(a) Hold the line against railroad abandonment: Some would

have the State Legislature, the Congress, and the regulatory

agencies (the Interstate Commerce Commission and Public Service

Commission) impose tough restrictions on the abandonment of addi-

tional trackage by railroads. Present rail service could tpen be

retained in all communities but the future economic viability of

railroad service as a whole might be severely clouded.
,

.(b) Allow abandonments and replace with upgraded highways:

As mentioned above, projected rail abandonments could be allowed

to take place and the lost transportation service replaced by

upgrading highways in a number of communities. Again, the enormous

costs of such an undertaking would have to be weighed against a

pOlicy of "natural selection" to determine the future growth, or

even the existence, of each locality.

(c) Subsidize railroads to operate the branch lines: In order

to avoid the cost of building and upgrading highways to a number of

communities to compensate for rail service abandonment, railroads

could be directly subsidized to maintain branch line service. Such

an operation is currently in effect in Canada through a statutory

provision for subsidation of branch lines that the government decides

should be maintained. 49 Accounting procedures determine annually

the out-of-pocket loss on the particular line to be retained, which

losses are then paid by tIle government. Judicial review would no

doubt be reqUired to determine whether such a venture would qualify

under Article IX, Sec. 1 of the Minnesota Constitution as an expen

diture of state tax receipts for a "public purpose." If not, such
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subsidation plan would require a special constitutional authori

zation.

(d) state ownership of branch line railroad lines: In testimony

before this committee, branch line railroads were several times

referred to as the "potential" passenger lines of the 1970's 

meaning, of course, that they were economically unproductive to

the railroads and doomed to probable extinction. To prevent total

elimination of passenger rail service, the federal government was

finally required to go into the passenger railroad business through

formation of the National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak)

in May of 1971. Another policy decision might have to be made at

some future date that the continuation of branch line service to

rural areas of the state is so important that the government must

assume responsibility for providing that service. Again, State

constitutional questions involved in such a venture would have to

be resolved.

4. Pending Fed~ral Legislation - As mentioned above, altera

tions in public and governmental attitudes toward railroads is one

of the factors which could affect the level of requests for branch

line abandonments in the future. As a result, a brief overview of

present procedures for abandonment and pending federal legislation

on the subject might be helpful in evaluating the above discussion.

Pr~sent procedures for abandonment: Under present procedures

for considering applications for railroad abandonment, the burden of

proof is on the applying railroad company to demonstrate that "public

convenience and necessity" will not be undermined by the proposed

abandonment. 50 In making such a determination, the Interstate

Commerce Commission considers such factors as the economic viability

of the line, available al ternative methods of' shipment, and the
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transportation needs of the area served by the line. 5l

After hearing the eVidence, either in a pUblic hearing or in

briefs filed by the railroad and users, the ICC 'examiner then issues

his finding on whether the "public convenience and necessity" would

.or would not be undermined by the proposed abandonment and the

abandonment is either granted or denied. Appeals are thereafter

possible through both the ICC and the federal courts. 52

According to the Minnesota Public Service Commission, appli

cations for approximately 27 abandonments have bee~ made in the

State in the past five years. Of these applications, 15 were granted

in total, 3 were granted in part, and 9 are still pending before

the ICC.53

Legislation proposed by Senator Vance Hartke: As a part of

a comprehensive bill which seeks to make railroads more economically

viable and competitive, Senator Vance Hartke of Indiana has proposed

that an -alteration be made in present procedures for considering

'railroad abandonments. 54 The major change proposed in the Hartke

proposal is that, in making its determination on whether or not to

allow abandonment, the ICC could "consider" certain economic' factors

such as, "losses in operating the line to be abandoned, as measured

by total costs of service including capital and maintenance cost to

continue the line at a physical standard necessary to provide safe,

reliable, and efficient service; extent of actual use of and need

for the line by shippers or receivers; and the development of an

efficient and economic transportation system" but that "no such

finding (allowing an abandonment) shall be made unless continued

operation of the line proposed to be abandoned will produce suffi

cient revenue to cover the relevant variable costs of handling

traffic to, from, and beyOnd the line."



Legislation proposed by the Department of Transportation: In

another bill introduced at the request of the Department of Trans

portation~ additional specific criteria are spelled out to govern

the ICC in determining whether or not the "public convenience and

necessity" would be undermined by a proposed abandonment. 55 If

upon complaint to the ICC by a user, it is determined that the

proposed abandonment would substantially injure the user, the aban

donment may be suspended for six months. During this period, the

ICC must determine whether the line lost money in the past twelve

months. In determining losses, the bill adopts a standard based

on the variable costs of the line or operation in question.

For light density lines or operations defined in the bill as

those failing to generate at least one million gross ton miles of

traffic per mile over the twelve-month period prior to the applica

tion, where losses can be presumed, the bill does not require that

the railroad initially demonstrate losses~ Where the ICC finds that

a particular line or operation is covering its variable costs, the

application must be denied, except that no application shall be

denied if the continuation of such line or operation would require

the making of capital improvements, the economic cost of which will

not be eovered by an excess of revenues over the variable costs of

such line or operation over the life of such improvements. If the

railroad did lose money, and shippers have effective substitute

service available, the application must be granted. At the end of

this period, the ICC must grant abandonment unless revenues are then

found sufficient to meet variable costs through, for example, improved

operating efficiencies, rate adjustments, or direct financial com

pensation from private or governmental entities.
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Sponsors or the bill claim that the proposed sequence of

steps and precise standards required for settling abandonment

cases "should reduce the expense and delay of abandonments, while

protecting the interests or users sUbstantially affected by an

abandonment." It is not difficult to see, however, however, that

both bills could only serve to accelerate the abandonment process.

It should be noted that both bills contain comprehensive

proposals aimed toward insuring the future economic viability of

railroads, either by providing financial assistance to railroads,

by encouraging railroad investment in more efficient equipment, or

by eliminating discriminatory state taxation policies toward

railroad companies.

While neither of the above proposals seems likely to be enacted

into law during this session of Congress, the committee feels that

progress of these or other future-proposals should be considered

carefully in the determination of overall transportation financing

policy in Minnesota.

G. Committee Consideration

During the many hearings which the committee held, many trans

portation related problems were raised by both witnesses and

committee members. Residents of rural Minnesota are genuinely con-

cerned that their towns and villages may not have adequate trans

portation facilities to ship goods and products the year round.

Virtually every town would like a nine ton capacity road providing

year-round, all-weather access. The cost of such a system, according

to the Minnesota Highway Department, would be prohibitive, apparently

beyond the capacity of this State to provide'. Using the available
,
money wisely requires that such roads be built only into regional

growth centers. Dwindling rural population, especially the loss



of the young, will become even more serious in the future; only

then will the loss of rural vitality be really experienced. Many

rural witnesses see better roads as a means of attracting industry

and retaining their young people. Although it is true that industry

will not locate where adequate transportation facilities do not

exist, there is no assurance that industry will automatically and

ineVitably be attracted by new roads. The State Legislature must

insure that all factors for runal growth are present before apprOVing

massive expenditure for roads to a particular area. Doing it solely

for the hope of attracting industry and jobs and retaining rural

population and Vitality may be both fruitless and wasteful.

Rural towns are losing rail service. During the past year

less than carload lots shipments have been discontinued throughout

Minnesota. Trackage is being abandoned. Because of the potential

loss of such rail service, many towns, especially those with grain

and fertilizer facilities, are gravely worried about the lack of

nine-ton all-weather roads. The Legislature should look carefully

at such abandonment and weigh the cost of requiring rail facilities

to remain open against the cost of constructing and maintaining the

roads. In some cases abandonment will be justified. Some towns

currently serviced by branch lines have had no rail shipments for

over a year. In fact, such towns are getting along without either

rail service or a nine-ton road. Certainly, the Legislature should

not waste money on unnecessary construction.

According to many witnesses, the Highway Department is unre

sponsive to their needs. Either roads weren't built, they were

built in the wrong places, they were too expensive for local part

cipation in the widening processes, by-passes were not constructed,

Or state requirements for local participation were beyond their
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financial capacity. Incongruously, in spite of such criticism,

local witnesses were often opposed to any change in Article XVI

which would provide for legislative control of the State Highway

Department.

The trend in public attitude seems to be toward more local

participation in the making of highway decisions. In its proposed

policy position of June 16, 1972, the League of Minnesota Munici

palities urged greater influence by local officials in the alloca

tion of trunk highway funds.

Some rural businessmen believe that the cost and time of shipping

products would be substantially reduced if expressways were constructed,

especially along Highway 12 in west central Minnesota. This feeling

was expressed strongly by Litchfi~ld business people to the Commis

sioner of Highways. The potential conflict between statewide interest

and local interest was indicated in one of the letters which ex-

pressed the belief that the residents of Minneapolis and St. Louis

Park who banned together in opposition to 1-394 were acting strictly

out of selfishnms and that his greater interest demanded that the

road be built. There is no doubt that the cost to the shipper would

be reduced) but the State must ask whether that shipping cost savings

is outweighed by the additional expenditures for all the people of

the State for upgrading the highway system.

H. Committee Recommendation on Article XVI

Be~ore proceding to a substantive recommendation on highway

provisions of the Minnesota Constitution, the committee is referring

to the Commission's Committee on Structure and Form recommendation to

delete the in Article IX licates the author-

lzation in Article XVI Sec.10 to collect a
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the funds raised from such a tax to the construction and mainten

ance of highways.

In considering the various alternatives available in arriving

at its recommendations regarding Article XVI, the committee took

note of the impact which the automobile has made and is now making

on our natural and social environments. To combat this impact, the

committee wholeheartedly supports the development of attractive

transport 10n alternatives, the development of more efficient auto-

mobile engines and mandatory installation of effect pollution

control devices on all motor vehicles.

Despite all its shortcomings, however, the autombbile has con

tributed immeasurably to the growth, development and mobility of

the American people@ Americans are now irretrievably dependent on

the automobile as a means of transportation. It is a necessity of

life for millions who use an automobile for employment, recreation,

or other forms of economic and social actiVity.

Because of this dependence and reliance, the committee feels

we must, at least at present, continue to adequately fund highway

construction and maintenance. Failure to continue such a policy

would mean a swift deterioration of the mobile status of millions

Americans, a deterioration which the American people will not

allow to occur.

It a stark real y that constitutional revision requires

enthusiastic popular support from all areas of the State. In its

hearings, the committee found support for undedication of highway

funds ,only in the metropolitan areas, and even there, support was

near unanimouse From s hearings, the committee has con

cluded that any sub antial tampering with Article XVI would be

politically unrealistic and that any amendment which proposed to
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do so would be overwhelmingly defeated.

This recommendation of the committee does not reflect oppo

sition to mass transit. We are aware that transportation alternatives

are and will be required to meet the varying needs of our State.

Financing these alternatives should be provided» however, from other

available sources, as at present. A balanced transportation policy

can thus be provided without disrupting the lives and incomes of

the millions of Americans who so heavily rely on the autombbile for

the convenience and mobility which it provides.

With all of these considerations in mind, the committee recom

mends no change in that part of Article XVI which dedicates motor

vehicle and gasoline taxes to the construction and maintenance of

highways.

As has been noted earlier in this report, Article XVI also

suggests mileage limitations for streets and highways eligible for

state aids and imposes restrictions on the highway bonding authority

of the state, both in terms of total building authority ($150 million)

and interest rate (5%).

The Legislature has acknowledged the meaningless nature of

the suggested mileage limitations by extending them as the Article

provides it may. The limitations on bonding authority and interest

rates are much "better left ~o the Legislature» to alter as changing

circumstance might require.

Accordingly, the committee recommends repeal of mileage, interest

and bonding restrictions currently imposed on the Legislature by

Article XVI.

The committee also recommends that a comprehensive study be

dmdertaken to determine the need for revision of the state-aid dis

tribution formula currently provided in Article XVI.



6.

7.

8.

Ie Minority Recommendation

Understanding the problems and faced with the current con

stitutional provisions, the committee considered the following

alternative proposals in the formulation of a substantive recommen-

dation:

Leave Article XVI unchanged.
Amend Article XVI to eliminate interest, bond and
mileage limitations.
Amend the apportionment formula for division among
the three funds.
Amend the Article to permit the Legislature to define
purposes.
Amend Article XVI to permit a percentage of funds to be
used for other purposes. Essentially, that is, create
a transportation fund.
Create a single transportation fund with legislative
authority to apportion as necessary.
Retain the current highway fund and create a new separate
dedicated fund for mass transit purposes.
Eliminate all dedicated highway funds, leaving the entire
matter to the Legislatu~e.

The minority feels that Proposal 1 does nothing to resolve

current. problems and is rejected as inadequate. Number 2 only

resolves the recent problem caused by high interest and excessive

Highway Department demands. Proposal 3 needs more careful study

and evaluation before a specific recommendation could be made.

Proposal 4 would greatly increase flexibility, permitting use of

the user tax fund to pay the full cost of highways. Funds could be

expended to eliminate auto-caused air pollution, for example. A

dedicated fund is maintained by proposal 5. However, it still has

the inherent rigidity undesirable in constitutions. Fear of inadequate

planning time and financial commitment are two reasons frequently

offered for retaining dedicated funds. Proposal 6 meets those

objections, yet provides much desired flexibility·to the Legislature

to promote the changing needs. Proposal 7 is less desirable since

it, would tend to be more rigid. Obviously, the most flexible
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approach is the elimination of all dedicated funds leaving the allo

cation matters to the Legislature. Consequently, the minority

recommends the repeal of Article XVI. The recommendation of the

minority to repeal Article XVI is based both on principle and on

policy.

In order to function in a responsible and responsive manner,

the Legislature must be free to make and implement major policy

decisions which affect large numbers of residents of the State. In

order to so act, the Legislature must be free to appropriate funds

as changing demands upon the State's priorities become evident.

The voters of this State elect legislators every two or four

years and expect that they will represent them in a responsible and

responsive manner. The minority is confident that the Legislature

can be trusted to establ+sh a state transportation financing policy

which will best meet the needs of all the people of our State. Such

confidence is already merited by the Legislature's responsible handling

of financing policy for other major components of the State budget

and the minority has no· reason to doubt that transportation financing

would be handled by the Legislature in a responsible manner; Failure

to assume such responsibility will no doubt result in new legislative

faces more attuned to the wishes of constituents.

The minority also supports the undedication of highway funds

on policy grounds. Despite taxes on motor vehicles and gasoline,

the automobile is not coming close to paying for its enormous cost

in depleting our natural and social environments. We must move

toward a more balanced transportation financing policy in order to

allow and encourage the existence of the kind of transportation

alternatives which will be required to meet the needs of tomorrow.
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The magnitude of the current transportation policies is re

flected in the growing support for undedication of highway user

taxes at all levels of government. Secretary of the U.S~ Department

of Transportation, John Volpe, recommended to Congress a "Federal-Aid

Highway and Mass Transportation Act of 1972" which would establish a

new urban transportation program for financing urban mass transit and

highway projects. It would delegate much of the authority to determine

how the funds were to be spent to local authorities. Funds would be

prOVided by current user taxes and appropriations. In addition, the

act would provide a rural general transportation program while con

tinuing eXisting primary and secondary federal aid highway systems. 51

Recognition of the inseparability of urban problems from trans

portation problems was also made by the Democratic National Conven

tion in its platform, when it called for the creation of a single

transportation trust fund permitting greater local decision-making. 58

Such a balanced and flexible transportation policy could still

provide the same or even higher level of transportation service for

rural areas of the State. The minority is confident that the Legis-

lature would continue to provide for a comprehensive program' of highway

construction and maintenance for rural Minnesota.

The minqrity is not unaware that such a proposal is bold and

controversial. Its adoption will reqUire a dedicated effort of all

those who desire a continuation of the kind of opportunity for

mobility which has allowed the growth, development, and individual

fulfillment which we as a nation have been fortunate enough to

experience.

Whether or not Article XVI is deleted, the minority recommends

be undertaken to determine the

revision of the state-aid distribution formula presently contained

in Article XVI.
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IV. RAILROAD PROVISIONS

A.~._~~ckgr_o_unc! alld. Present Provisions

Two provisions of the present Minnesota Constitution relate

directly to railroads.

Article IV, Sec.32(b), requires that any change in the taxation

of railroads on a gross earnings basis be submitted to the voters for

their approval in a popular referendum.

Article IV, Sec. 15, re~tricts the bonding authority of muni

cipalities to aid in the construction of railroads to 5% of the

value of taxable property within the municipality.

B. Committee Consideration ~nd Recommendation

To determine the position of railroad companies which serve

Minnesota concerning the constitutional frozen taxation policy

provided in Article IV, Sec. 32(b), the Transportation Committee

held a joint hearing with the Commission's Finance Committee on

June 29. 1972. Because the issue of railroad taxation is more directly

related to the state's financial policy than it is to transportation

policy, the Transportation Committee defers to the Finance Committee

for a recommendation on retention, repeal, or alteration of Article

IV, Sec .. 32(b).

Article IX, Sec .. 15 appears to authorize a limited expenditure

of pUblic funds by municipalities to aid in the construction of

railroads. If this interpretation 1s accurate, the section might

be, at some point in the future, a direct authorization for local

borrowing for the construction or maintenance of branch line rail-

roads."

It is the committee's position that the provision is presently
/

obsolete and so recommends its deletion to the Commission's Committee
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on Structure and Form. If, in the future, constitutional authori

sation is needed to expend state or local funds for construction and

maintenance of railroad branch lines or mass transit systems, the

committee feels specific authority should be prOVided, not through

a constitutional prOVision originally drafted for other purposes,

but through a new constitutional authorization.

V. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

The committee recommends no change in the aeronautics pro

visions of the Minnesota Constitution as detailed in Article XIX.

The committee recommends to the Commission's Structure and Form

Committee the deletion of Article IX, Sec. 5 which duplicates the

authorization in Article XVI, Sec. 10 to collect a gasoline tax and

dedicates the funds raised from such a tax to the construction and

maintenance of highways.

The majority of the committee recommends no change in Article XVI

as it relates to the dedication of motor vehicle and gasoline taxes

to the construction and maintenance of highways. The minoirty of

the committee recommends repeal of Article XVI and the statutory

disposition of all matters relating to surface transportation financing

policy.

The majority of the committee recommends repeal of mileage,

bond and interest limitations contained in Article XVI. Whether

or not Article XVI is repealed the committee recommends a compre

hensive study to determine the need for revision of the state-aid

distribution formula presently contained in Article XVI.

The committee defers to the Commission's Finance Committee on

a recommendation for deletion, retention or alteration of Article

IV, Sec. 32(b) which reqUires that any change in the taxation of
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railroads on a gross earnings basis be submitted to the voters for

their approval in a popular referendum.

The committee recommends to the Commission's Structure and

Form Committee the repeal of Article IX, Sec.15 which restricts the

bonding authority of municipalities to aid in the construction of

railroads to 5% of the value of taxable property within the munici

pality.
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Edwin Hoff, St. Louis County Commissioner
Howard Patrick, Traffic Committee Studying Freeway, Two Harbors
Gwen Carlson, Duluth
Ken Paulson, County Engineers Legislative Committee
Herbert Evers, Oil Dealers of Carlton County

April 7, 1972, Marshall

Glenn Olson, Marshall
Lew Hudson, Highway 60 Action Committee, Worthington
Lyal George, Jackson Chamber of Commerce
James Jo Wychor, Worthington Industries, Inc.
Norman Larson, Worthington
Jim Archbold, Marshall
George Abrahamson, President, Marshall City Council
Jim Miller, Cottonwood County Board
Harry Peterson, Madison
Robert Cudd, Clara City
Bob O'Brien, International Union of Operating Engineer~, Local 49
Jim Ayers, Marshall Messenger

April 21, 1972, Rochester

Richard Spavin, Rochester Chamber of Commerce
Kenneth S. Umbehocker, Rochester Chamber of Commerce
Robert Pecore, Steele County Engineer



Elmer , Goodhue County Engineer
Philip S. Duff Wing Republican Eagle
State Senator Laufenberger, Lewiston
E. F. Melody, Fairmont Chamber of Commerce
Ray Warden, Mart County Commissioner
George Cavers, Martin County Commissioner
George s Fairmont City Council
Robert , Op ing Engineers Local '49

-Paul Hedberg, Blue h
John Patten Mayor of Blue Earth
Paul Beyer, Faribault County Commissioner
Joe Dupont, Freeborn County Engineer
State Repre Dick Lempke, Wabash and Winona Counties
State Repre tor Schultz, Goodhue

Ralph Stock, chfield City Counc
St Represent Bernard Brinkman, Richmond
Bruce Coddington, chfield Chamber of Commerce
William Rad 1, sel
M. C. Johnson, Mayor of Cokato
L. P. Ahles, Stearns County Highway Engineer
State Representat k Kleinbaum, st. Cloud
Don Volmuth, St. Cloud Chamber of Commerce
State Repre Howard Smith, Crosby
Dave Wilson, . Cloud
Ouris Pattison, Opportunities
Ray E@ , Mayor of Willmar
Duane E Rumney Willmar
Marvin Beach, of Commerce
Elroy J Kandiyohi County Engineer
Al Muel 15 Action Committee
H@ P. County Engineer
Joe ,
John McQuoid,
Douglas Hense of Milaca

Roads
US .. A. Inc@
Eken, Twin Valley

of Commerce

Commissioner
, Louis Park

County Commissioner
County Engineer

y Commissioner
Mayor
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May 6, 1972, Minneapolis

Congressman Donald Fraser, Minneapolis
State Representative Tom Berg, Minneapolis
Warren Ibele, Metropolitan Transit Commission
Loren J. Simer, Minneapolis
Dr. Rodney G. Loper, University District Improvement Assoc.
Bob Patterson, Sierra Club
Mrs. Connie Barry, Concerned Citizens of East Bloomington
Tom Alberts, MECCA Youth Action Board
Mark Sullivan, Prior Lake
Peter Benzian, Minnesota Public Interest Research Group

May 12, 1972, St. Paul

John G. Oline, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Gary Silberstein, Sierra Club
Edward E. Slettom, Minnesota Association of Cooperatives
Mrs. Naomi Loper, League of Women Voters of Minneapolis
Dean Lund, League of Minnesota Municipalities
Ralph Keyes, Association of Minnesota Counties
Marcia Townley, Greater Metropolitan Federation
Abe Rosenthal, Metropolitan Transfermsns Association, Inc.
Bob Berman, American Institute of Planners
Herbert Hoble, Minneapolis
Frank Burke, Longfellow Residents and Property Owners Organization, Inc.
Leo Borkowski, Winona County Commissioner
state Senator Roger Laufenburger, Winona County

June 15, 1972, St. Paul

State Representative Ernest Lindstrom
Gordon Moe, Minneapolis Assessor
F. C. Marshall, Assistant Commissioner of Highways
David Rademacher, Department of Economic Development
Arthur Roemer, Commissioner of Taxation
W. R. Salmi, Superintendent of Schools, Proctor

Gordon Forbes, Minnesota Railroads Association
Richard Freeman, Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Company
W. R. Allen, Burlington Northern Railroad Company
Harold Hoelscher, Land 0' Lakes, Inc.
Curtiss E. Crippen, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.Paul and Pacific Railroad
Ray Smith, Soo Line Railroad Company .
J. Frank O'Grady, Duluth, Missabe and Iron Range Railway Company
Phillip Stringer, Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company
David Boyer, Minneapolis Northfield and Southern Railway
Thomas Fearnell, Duluth, Winnipeg and Pacific Railway Company
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I N T ROD U C T ION

The dhanges proposed in this report of the 'Structure

and Form Committee peek to eliminate obsolete and incon-

sequential provisions from the Constitution, correct grammar

and style defects, reorganize prOVisions into an order pro-

duclng a coherent document and to do this without making any

substantively consequential modification of today's Consti-

tution.

These changes are recommended for submission to the

voters in November 1974 as a single amendment offered with

the following ballot question:

tlSHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED IN ALL ITS
ARTICLES FOR THE PURPOSE OF IMPROVING ITS CLARITY
BY REMOVING OBSOLETE AND INCONSEQUENTIAL PROVI
SIONS, BY IMPROVING ITS ORGANIZATION AND BY
CORRECTING GRAlf~AR AND STYLE OF LANGUAGE, BUT
WITHOUT MAKING ANY CONSEQUENTIAL CHANGES IN ITS
LEGAL EFFECT?U

If any proposed change fails to meet the criteria of

mere form revision please alert any member of the Committee.

* * * * *

ARTICLE' Page
1. Bill of Rights 1
2. Name and Boundaries 4

4
3. Distribution of the Powers of Government 5

• Legislative Department 6
5. Executive Department 14
6. JUdiciary 16
7. Elective Franchise 17
8. Impeachment and Removal from Office 19
9. Amendments to the Constitution 20

lOc Taxation . 21
11. Appropriations and Finances 24
12. Special Legislation; Local Government 31
13. Miscellaneous Subjects 33
lL~, oJ Pu blj c Hie:hway Sy:-:: tGm 36



ARTICLE I

Bill of Rights

GENERAL COMMENT: All changes involve style.

OBJECT OF GOVERNMENT. Section 1. Government is instituted
for the security, benefit and protection of the people, in whom
all political power is inherent, together with the right to alter,
modify or reform 6~efi government, whenever the pUblic good may
require ~t.

RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES. Sec. 2. No member of this State shall
be disfranchised~ or deprived of any of the rights or privileges
secured to any citizen thereof, unless by the law of the land, or
the jUdgment of his peers. There shall be neither slavery nor
involuntary servitude in the State otherwise then ~Re as punishment
ef for a crime, wfiepeef of which the party sfla±±-Ba¥e-eeeR-a~±y

has been convicted.

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS. Sec. 3. The liberty of the press shall
forever remain inviolate, and all persons may freely speak, write
and pUblish their sentiments on all subjects, being responsible
for the abuse of such right.

TRIAL BY JURY. Sec. 4. The right of trial by jury shall
remain inviolate, and shall extend to all cases at law without
regard to the amount in controversy. e~~ A jury trial may be
waived by the parties in all cases in thelnanner prescribed by
lawt~ aHa The legislature may provide that the agreement of
five-sixths of aBy a jury inaBy a civil action or proceeding,
after not less than-six fa} hoursT deliberation, 6Ra±±-ee is· a
sufficient verdict tflepe~H·;

NO EXCESSIVE BAIL OR UNUSUAL PUNISHMENTS. Sec. 5. Excessive
bail shall not be required, nor Bfia±± excessive fines ae imposedtL
nor 8Ra±± cruel or unusual punishments ee inflicted.

RIGIITS OF ACCUSED IN CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS. Sec. 6. In all
criminal prosecutions tile accused shall enjoy the ri~ht to a spcedy
and pUblic trial, by an impartial jury of tllC coun~y or district



wherein the crime sAa±±-aave-eeeR was committed, which county
or district shall have been previously ascertained by law~ aBa
The accused shall enjoy the right to be informed of the nature
and cause of the accusation, to be confronted with the witnesses
against him, to have compulsory process for obtainin~ witnesses
in his favor, and tO,have the assistance of counsel In his
defense. -

-DUE PROCESS; PROSECUTIONS; SECOND JEOPARDY; SELF.-INCRIMINATION;
BAIL; HABEAS CORPUS. Sec. 7.- No person shall be held to answer
for a criminal offense without due process of law, and no person
t¢t/tMi/tam¢/¢tf¢ri$~ shall be put twice in jeopardy of punishment
6o~ ~he ~ame o66en~e, nor 6~a±± be compelled in any criminal case
to be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of.life, liberty
or property without due process of law. All persons tMiXX before
conviction ~haii be bailable by sufficient sureties. e*ee~~-fep

ea~~~a±-effeReee-wReR-~fle-~Feef-~5-ev4aeR~-eF-tRe-~pe6~~~~~eB

gpea~t~aBa ~he privilege of the writ of habeas co~pus shall not
be suspended unless weeR ~he pubtie ~ane~y ~equi~e~ it in case
of rebellion or invasion.tMt ~~~Xf¢ $afitt ffia~ ti~~tti.

REDRESS OF INJURIES OR WRONGS. Sec. 8. Every person is
entitled to a certain remedy in the laws for all injuries or
wrongs which he may receive in his person, property or character,
fle-e~§R~ to obtain justice freely and without purchase, completely
and without denial, promptly and without delay, conformable to
the laws.

TREASON DEFINED. Sec. 9. Treason against the State 6Ra±±
eeRB~st consists only in levying war against the same State,
or in adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No
person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony
of two witnesses to the sam~ overt act, or on confession in
open court.

RIGHT AGAINST UNREASONABLE SEARCHES. Sec. 10. The right
of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and
effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not
be Violated; and no warrant shall issue but upon probable cause,
supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing
the place to be searched and the person or things to be seized.

-?- r-?
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PROHIBITS EX POST FACTO LAWS, OR LAWS IMPAIRING CONTRACTS.
Sec. 11. No bill of attainder, ex post facto law, nor any law
impairing the obligation of contracts 'shall evep be passed,
and no conviction shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture
of estate.

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT; PROPERTY EXEMPTION.' Sec. 12. No
person shall be imprisoned for debt in this state, but ~flf6

efla±±-Re~-~pevefl~ the legislature ~Feffi-~pe¥~a~Rg may provide
for imprisonment, or holdin~ to bail, persons charged with
fraud in contracting sa~a a debt. A reasonable amount of
property by law shall be exempt from seizure or sale for the
payment of aB~ a debt or liability. ~fl~-ame~B~-e~-&~efl

e*em~~~eB-6Ra±±=&e-ae~eFffi~Bea-ey-±aw7 f~Fe¥~aee,-fiewe¥ePt
~flat All property se exempted shall be' liabl~ to seizure and
sale for aR~ debts incurred to any person for work done or
materials furnished in the construction, repair or improvement
of the 6affie-aRa-~pev~aea-f~ptflep,-~fia~-&~~fl-±~a&~±~~~-~e-&e~~HFe

aBe-ea±e-&Ba±±-a±6e-e*teBa-te-a±±-pea±-propert~and for any
"debt ~Re~ppea to any laborer or servant for labor or service
performed7j thereon.

PRIVATE PROPERTY FOR PUBLIC USE. Sec. 13. Private
property shall not be taken, destroyed or damaged for public
use without just compensation therefor , first paid or secured.

MILITARY POWER SUBORDINATE. Sec. 14. .The military' shall
be subordinate to the civil power, and no standing army shall
be ke~~-~~ maintained in this State in ~imes of peace.

LANDS DECLARED ALLODIAL; LEASES, WHEN· VOID. Sec. 15
All lands within the State are aee±aFea-te-ae allddial, and
feudal tenures of every description, with all their incidents,
are prohibited. Leases and grants of agricultural lands for
a longer period than twenty-one years flepea~~ep-ma4e,-~H-wR~efl

sfia±±-&e-peeep¥ea-aflY reserving rent or service of any kind,
shall be void.

-3-
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FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE; NO PREFERENCE TO BE GIVEN TO
ANY RELIGIOUS ESTABLISHMENT OR MODE OF WORSHIP. Sec. 16.
The enumeration of rights in this constitution shall not
ee-eeBetp~ea-te deny or impair others retained by and in
herent in the people. The right of every man to worship
God according to the dictates of his own conscience shall
never be infringed, nor shall any man be compelled to attend,
erect or support any place of worship, or to maintain any
religious or ecclesiastical ministry, against his consent;
nor shall any contro"l of or interference 'W'i th the rights of
conscience be permitted, or any preference be given by law
to any religious establishment or mode of worship; but the
liberty of conscience hereby secured shall not be so construed
as to excuse acts of licentiousness, or justify practices
inconsistent with the peace or safety of the State, nor shall
any money be drawn from the treasury for the benefit of any
religious societies, or religious or theological seminaries.

NO RELIGIOUS TEST OR PROPERTY QUALIFICATIONS TO BE
REQUIRED. Sec. 17. No religious test or amount of property
shall evep be required as a qualification for any office of
public trust under the State. N9 religious test or amount
of property shall e¥ep be required as a ~ualification of
any voter at any election in this State; nor shall any person
be rendered incompetent to give evidence in any court of law
or equity in consequence of his opinion upon the sUbject of
religion.

COMMENT: Moved to Art.XIII Sec.7.

ARTICLE II

Name and Boundaries

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSITIONS IN ENABLING ACT. Sec.3!.
The propositions contained in the act of Congress entitled,
HAn act to authorize the people of the Territory of Minnesota
to form a constitution and state government, preparatory to
their admission into the Union on equal footing with the
original states~ are hereby accepted, ratified and confirmed,
and shall remain irrevocable without the consent of the
United Statest eftcl-~~-~~-hepeey-epaa~ftea-~fla~-tft~s-8~ate-sfia±±

fte¥ep-~ft~epfepe-w~~ft-~fte-~p~ffl&Py-a~s~eBa±-ef-&fle-ee~±-W~~B~A

~fte-saffle,-ey-~~e-Bfl~tea-8~a~e9,-ep-w~~fl-afly-peg~±at~efle-GeB§Feee

ffl~y-f~fie-Beeessapy-fep-eeeHP~Bg-~Re-t~~±e-te-ea~a-ee±±-te-BeBa

f~ae-~~peBaeepe-tftepeeft-aBa-Be-ba*-sfla±±-ee-~ffi~eeea-eA-±aRae

ee±eBg~Bg-te-tRe-gR~tea-gta~ee-aBa-~R-Be-eaee-6Ra±±-ReA-Fee4aeAt

~pe~p~e~epe-ee-ta*ea-R~gflep-tRaB-pee~aeRts.

COMMENT: Moved from ArticJ.e II Sec.3. The matters deleted are
protected by federal constitutional laws.
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NAME AND BOUNDARIES. Section ~ 2.This State shall be
called 8:fiEi-~fRewR-ey-tRe-flalfle-efthe st-atc 0 f Minnc sota, and
shall eeHB~B~-e~-RR~ have jurisdiction over the territory
embraced itt the ac.t" 06 CongJte.J.>J.J c.nt.-i..tled, "An. ac.t to au.thoJtize.
the people 06 the TeJtJtitoJtU 06 MinneJ.>pta to 60Jtm a c.on~titution

and J.>tate. goveJtnment, pJtepaJtatoJty to theiJt admiJ.>~ion into the
Union on equal 600ting with the oJtiginal J.>tate;.,". 3:fl-tfie
fe±±ew~Ag-eeHflaap~ee,-te-w~t+--geg~HH4RF,-at-tHe-~e~At-ffl-tfie

eeBtep-e~-tRe-ffia±R-eRaflfle±-ef-tfie-Hea-H±vep-ef-tRe-HeFtR,-Wflepe

tH€-~e~R~aF~-±4H€-e€~W€€fl-tfl€-Yfl4te4-8tat€£-aR4-~F4t4£H-~eB£€£

£4efl£-BFe££€£-tfl€-£affi~i-tfieflB€~~~-tft€-ma4fl-eflaRfl€±-e±-£a~Q

F~¥€F-te-~fla~-e~-~fi€-Be±£-a€£-g±e~~-F~¥€Fi-tfiefle€-~~-~B€-ma4B

eflaflfl€±-e~-£a~a-F~¥€F-~B-~ak€-~Fa¥€F£€,-tfl€Re€-~~-~fl€-€€RteF

e~-£a4a-±ak€-te-tfle-£e~~fleFfl-€*~Feffl4~~-~fl€Fee~i-tfl€flB€-4H~a

a4~€€~-~±fl€-~e-~B€-~aa-e~-B±g-~tefl€-±ak€i-~fl€fl€€-~flFe~gfl-4~B

€eR~€~-~B-~~S-~nt±€~i-~ft€fi€€-B~-a-a~€-£e~tfl-±±fl€-~B-tR€-BB~tfl

±4R€-e±-tfl€-e~at€-e±-±eWai-~fl€Re€-€a£t-a±eHg-~fl€-Be~~£€FR

~e~Raa~~-e±-£a~a-gta~€-te-~fl€-ffia±R-B£aflR€±-e±-tfl€-M~££4£~~~~4

~4¥e~i-~fl€Re€-~~-tfl€-ffla4R-eBaflR€±-e~-£a4a-F4¥€~-aRa-±e±±ew±Rg

~£e-BettRaa~~-±±R€-e~-~H€-~ta~€-e±-W4£BeR£4R-~flt4±-tR€-£ame

4fl~€~£€€t£-~fl€-g~7-~e~4£-~±¥€F~-tfl€R€B-aewR-tfle-Ba±a-F±V€F

te-aRa-~flPe~gfl-~ake-gtl~eF4ep,-eR-~Re-eeHRaar~-±~Re-ef-W4eeeAs4fl

aRa-M4efl4gafl,-~R~~±-~~-~H~~psee~B-tRe-a4v~a~flg-±4Re-eetweeR-tfie

YR4tea-gtatee-afla-gp~t4sfl-Pe56e6B~8R6t-tfleRe~-~~-~~geeB-p4yep

aBa-fe±±ew~Bg-sa~a-a4v4a~flg-±4Re-te-tAe-~±aee-ef-eeg4RB±RgT

COMMENT: Establishing boundaries by cross reference shortens
the constitution.

JURISDICTION ON BORDERING RIVERS. Sec.2 ~l. The State of
Minnesota 5Ba±±-REve has concurrent jurisdiction efl-tBe-M~6e~s

e~~p~-aBa-on all etfiep rivers and waters eepaep~Rg-eR-tRe-ea~a

g~ate-ef-M4RRe5eta,-6e-~ap-a6-~fie-eaEe-5Ra±±-fePffiforming a
common boundary te-6a~a-gtate,-aRawith any other state or
statesefl8W-8P-R€peafteF-:17e-ee-fepmea-ey-tfie-eam.ei'-aRa-ee4:Ei
p~¥ep6~aBa-watere,-aRaNavigable waters ±eaa~Rg-~Rte-tRe-saffie,

shall be common highways and forever free ae-we±±-te-tfie
iflRae4taB~B-ef-6a~a-gtate-asto etfiep citizens of the United
States, without any tax, duty, impost, or toll therefor.

COMMENT: Unnecessary words are stricken.

ARTICLE III

Distribution of the Powers of Government

GENERAL COMMENT: No change.

DIVISION OF POWERS. Section 1. The powers of government
·shall be divided into three distinct departments-legislative
executive, and judicial; and no person or persons belonging to
or constituting one of these departments shall exercise any of
the powers prope~ly belonging to either of the others, except
in the instances expressly provided in this constitution.

.. .. -. . ... "--



ARTICLE IV

Legislative Department

GENERAL COMMENT: This article is substantially rearranged. Sect~ons

1 to 12 will now relate to the institution and its members. Sec
tions 13 to 25 will relate to legislative procedure .

. ~:. .

~~~l~Xat~t~/m¢~ti/~ierlrliaXXt/,/Xirigt~/¢t/iiiti¢rll HOUSE
AND SENATE. Section 1. The legislature 6Ba±± consists of
the Senate and House of R?presentatives. XM~/iiriat~/$~all

~~/¢¢mp¢ti~/¢t/m~m~it$/~Xi¢ti~/t¢t/i/titm/0f/t¢0t/i¢ati/ari~

tM~/M¢0i¢/¢t/t¢~t¢terltatf~¢i/tnaXX/~¢/¢¢mp¢ii¢/¢t/mim~¢tt

i~Xiitid/f¢t/i/titm/¢t/t0¢/tiati/~t/t~i/~0aXtffi~/~¢titt

at/t~i/girlitaX/¢Xi¢ti¢rlJ .

1~~/ligftXat~t~/iMalX/m¢it/at/tMi/iiat/¢t/g¢tetrimerlt/irl
t¢g0Xatli~tit¢rl/irl/ia¢M/¢¢¢/rl~m~it¢¢/tiat/at/tM¢/tlmi/~tif

i¢ti~~~/~t/Xaw/f¢t/a/t¢tm/rl¢t/it¢¢¢~frlg/X20/XigliXitl~i/~attJ

~/$~~¢taX/ti$if¢rl/¢t/tMi/X¢giiXat~ti/mat/~¢/¢aXX~~/ai

¢tM¢twii¢/pt¢~X~i~/0i/tM¢/¢¢ri$tit0tX¢rll

COMMENT: Most of old Section I is deleted.

APPORTIONMENT OF MEMBERS. Sec. 2. The number of members
who compose the Senate and House of Representatives and the
bounds of districts shall be prescribed'by law.e~~-~Re-pe~pe

6eR~a~4eR~4fl-tBe-geBa~e-6Ba±±-Revep-e*eeee-eRe-ffleffieer-fer-e¥ep~

5,GgG-~Rflaa~taR~5,-aRa-~R-tfle-He~6e-ef-He~pe6eRtat~ve6-eBe

meffleeF-fep-evep~-2,~~g-~flBae~taflt5~ The representation in both
houses shall be apportioned equally throughout the different
sections of the state, in proportion to the population thereof.

COMMENT: Stricken language is obsolete.

GeB6~6-eR~ffie~at4eBAPPORTIONMENT. Sec.23 3. ~fle-±eg~e

±at~pe-eRa~±-Bave-tBe-~ewep-te-~pev~ae-a~-±aw-fep-aB-efl~ffiepat4eR

ef-tfle-~RRaa~taBt6-ef-tfl~6-gtateT-aBa-a±6e-flave-tBe-~ewer~t tBe
its first session after each enumeration of the inhabitants of
~s state made by the authority of the United States~te the
legislature shall prescribe the bounds of congressional,-eeRa
tep~a±-aBa-pe~pe6eRtat~vedistricts L ~nd te apportion anew the
senators and representative~~affieBg-tBe-6ever~±-a~6tp~et6.
aeeepe4Rg-te-tRe-~pe¥~6~eRe-ef-6eet~en-6eeeRe-ef-tfl~e-apt4e±eT

~eBa~ep~ai-a~6tp~eBe~-~ePffi-e;-eii~ee-ef-eeRatepe--aRe-pe~peeeR-
.ta~~¥eeT--geeT~4T ~Be Senator~ shall I be chosen by single
districts of convenient-contiguous territory~ at-tfle-&affie-t~ffie

tflat-ffieffiBePB-ef-tfle-fieH6e-ef-pe~pe5eRtat~ve6-ape-peq~4pea-te-ae

efieeeR,-aRa-±B-tBe-eame-maRflept-aHa ~o representative district
shall be divided in the formation of a senate district. The
senate districts shall be numbered in a regular series. ~Re
te~ffie-ef-eff~ee-ef-6eflatePB-aRa-pe~peeeA~at4ve6-aRa±±-se-tfie

eaffie-a6-Bew-~pe8ep~eea-ey-±aW-~Rt~±-tHe-geRepa±-e±ee~~8fl-ef

tRe-yeap-eRe-·tBeH6aBa-e±~flt-HHHapea-aRa-eeveRty-e~gRt-f±g~g~,
at-wH4eH-~±me-tRepe-efla±±-8e-afl-eB~4re-Rew-e±eet~eH-ef-a±±

6eBatep8-aAa-~e~~e8eRtat±¥eeT

,

jOMMENT: 'Stricken language is unnecessary or obsolete.
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TERMS OF OFFICE. Sec. 4. Representatives e~eeeR-a~
6aea-e±ee~!eB,-ep-a~-aR~-e±ee~~eB-~aepeaf~ep,shall hold
tfle~p office for tfie<-a term of two years, except ~t ee to
fill a vacancy·~.aBa-~~e-&eBa~ep&-efleeeR-a~-&aeB-e±eet~eR
ey-a~e~p~et&-aeB~gRa~ea-a&-eQa-R~ffieep&-&fla±±-ge-e~t-ef

eff~ee-at-tBe-e*~~pat~eB-ef-tBe-6eeefla-yeap,-aBa-&eflatepe

eae&efl-e~-a~6tp~et6-ae&~§Batea-e~-e¥eR-BHffieep&-6Ba±±-ge

e~t-ef-eff~ee-a~-tfle-e*~~pat~eB-ef-tAe-fe~p~H-yeaPt-aBa

tRepeaf~ep Senators shall ee hold offite eBe6eR~for a term
of four years, except to fill-a-vacancy and except there-
shall be an entire new election of all the senators at the
election of representatives next succeeding each new
apportionment provided for in this article. Vded~eie~-~~

·i~gi~ld~~~e.-See.-f1. The gove~no~~hall i~~ue w~~t~ 06
electio 11 to b~ll .0 tie.. It va.c.aYl.c.-i.e~ .. - - ae--:m8:;f-eeel:ip,-e~

pe&~gBa~~eB-ep~&B~-e~H~p-~a~ge, in elther house of the
Ie islature. ~~e/teititat~re/i~itt/pfei6t!~e/~t/riw/t~e·
ma~nif/!n/Whti~/~~!¢inie/!ri/iaiei/~1/i6rlteitecl/ieati/!ri
eli~et/~0tlie/iMitt/~6/ta~erl/.
(Formerly part of Article IV _S_e~ .. ~7)

COMMENT: All provisions relating to legislative terms are
combined in this section and other subject matter is relocated.

RESTRICTION AS TO HOLDING OFFICE. Sec. 9 5. No senator
or representative shall hold any other office under the authority
of the United States or the State of Minnesota, except that of
postmaster or of notary public. If ~lected or appoi~ted to
another office, a legislator may reslgn from the leglslature by
tendering his resignation to the governor.

COMMENT: No change from old section 9.

QUALIFICATION OF LEGISLATORS~ Sec. 25 6. Senators and
representatives shall be qualified voters of-the State,· and
shall have resided one year in the State and six months
immediately preceding the election in the dist.rict from which
~Rey-ape elected. E±~g4e~±4t~-ef-ffiem8epet-~Hep~ffiT-geeT-3~

Each house shall be the judge of the election returns and
.eligibility of its own members. The teg~~la~u~e hhatl p~e

~e~~be by law the mal1ne~ iK-whieh 6o~ tak~ng evidence il1 ea~e~

06 co Yl.te~.:ted ~ eat.h in ei.:the~ hou./.) e...1.J hd£.l .... I:H~,,-tftk.e.ti. (Formerly
part of Article IV Sec.17)

COMMENT: All provisions relating to qualifications of legislators
and challenges to the seating of legislators are combined in this
section.
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RULES OF GOVERNMENT. Sec. 7. Each house may determine
the rules of its proceedings, sit-upon its own adjournment
punish its members for disorderly behavior, and, with the '
concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member; but no member shall
be expelled the secQnd time for the same offense.

COMMENT: No change from old Section 40

OATH OF OFFICE. Sec. 29 8. All members and officers e~

eeta-ePaReRee of the legislature iXaXX before entering upon
the duties of their respective trusts, hhall take and subscribe
an oath 'or affirmation to support the Qonstitution of the
United States, the Constitution of ~ae this State ef-M~HHese~a~ and
faithfully aBa-4FRf'aF:t1=1:a±±y-.t.o discharge the 'duties of' his office
to the best of his judgment and ability.ae¥e±v4Rg-~~eB-B~ffi-ae

e~efi-ffieffieeF-eF-eff~eeF7

COMJ.\~ENT: Changed so as to parallel language of Art.V sec.6 ..

COMPENSATION. Sec.~ 9.. The compensation of senators and
representatives shall be p~escribed by law. g~t No increase of
compensation shall be-~~e~G~i~~Q-W~~GA-SAalltake-effect during
the period for which the members of the existing House of Repre
sentatives ffia~ have been elected.

COMMENT: Style.

PRIVILEGE FROM ARREST. Sec. g 10. The members of each
house 6fla±± in all cases, except treason, felony, and breach
of the peace, shall be privileged from arrest during the
session of their respective houses, and in going to or returning
from the same. For any speech or debate in either house they
shall not be questioned in any other place.

COMMENT: Style.

PROTEST AND DISSENT OF MEMBERS. Sec. ±B 11. Two 'or more
members of either house eRa±±-flave-±~Bep~~-temay dissent and
protest against any act or resolution which they may think
injurious to the public or to any individual, and have the
reason of their dissent entered on the journal.

COMJ"lENrr: Style.

()
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Alternative A-elf flexible session amendment is not ratified)

LEGISLATUnE MEETS BIENNIALLY; LENGTH OF .SESSION. Scc.± 12.
X~¢/X¢gX$Xi~0tt:/tM$XX/¢¢Miltt/¢f/tM0/~0~at¢/~n0/M~0z¢/0t/~~pttl
~¢0tativ0tJ//1M~/iirlat~/t~~XX/0~/¢0~¢~t00/¢f/m0~~tti/~Xtit0¢
f¢t/~/t¢t~/¢f/f0~t/t0att/arl~/t11¢/M¢0te/¢t/tt0t~t¢0tatZ~¢~/~~aXX
~e/¢0m¢0tt0/0f/mim0¢ti/iX¢¢t0~/f¢t/a/~¢t~/¢f/t0¢/y¢~t$/mt/tH¢
~0aXftt¢~/~0t~t~/at/t0¢/g¢ri¢t~X/¢X¢¢t%.00J .

The tegi~tatu~e ~hall meet at the ~eat 06 goveAnment in ~egula~

~e~~ion in eaeh odd numbe~ed ~ea~ at the ~ime r~e~e~ibed by law
6o~ a te~m VLot exeeed-i.ng 120 legL6lative dayhl r¢.Vt.¢'/;i~ / ttlr/.'I ~I-!-t

~~~tt/0ill~tt¢¢~it¢lt~/ll-t~ti/~~~~t~/t*tl¢t/¢~/t~t/~il-ttt~
Jj t ~ rt t t t / ¢ 6/ t ~ t 1(G ¢ 0 tJ/.. tIL ¢ J!-' 1¢ ¢...Jj., /.- J1 ~ / t 11 t / lit tip ~ / ¢. ¢.. fJ -t / ¢ 61~ (Ii i ~ I. f, t ~ ~ i- ¢ vi I> •
A ~Y-Jeeiat ~e.~/.),{".oVL o~ the. leqi.6.ta-tu..n.e ma.y be. c.alted by the governor
ftB-a~~epw~ee-~pe¥i~e~-~y-~~e-&eAe~~~a~~eR.(Formerly Art.IV,Sec.l)

beflg~R-ef-aa~eHPB~eB~&T--gee~eNeither house shall, during
a session of the legislature, adjourn for more than three days
(Sundays excepted), nor to any other place than that in which
the two houses shall be assembled, witpout the consent of the
other house.

'Alt~rnative B-(if flexible session amendment is ratified)
. '.

""" LEG I S ~"':TURE MEETS BIENNIALLY; LENGTH OF -SES510 N• Sec. ± 12.
~~~/3i~~iXat~t~/i~atX/¢¢~$t~~/¢j'/~M¢/$¢~~~¢/~~~/~¢~~¢/¢f/~¢¢r¢f.
$¢~t~tZ~¢~J~/~~¢/pi0~t~/$~aXx~~¢/¢¢¢~¢~¢¢/¢f/~¢¢~¢r~/¢X¢¢~¢~
f¢t/a/t¢t~/~f/f¢~~/i¢att/an~/~~¢/M¢~$¢/¢f/r¢¢r¢$¢~t~~71¢t/t~~~X
~¢/¢~¢~¢t~¢/¢t/¢~~~¢r~/¢~¢¢~¢~/f¢r/~/~¢r¢/¢f/~~¢/Y¢~r%/~t/t~¢
~~~~tft¢~/1¢t¢rt/~t/¥~¢/g¢~¢tat/¢~¢¢tt¢~j

The le9i~ia~u~e .6hatl mee.~ a~ -the .6e.a~ 06 govennmen~

in ~egulan .6e~.6ion in eaeh biennium a~ ~he t-i.me.6 pne~enibed

by law 60n VLo~ exeeeding a ~otal 06 -1.20 leg-i..6la~ive day~.

The tegi.6fa~une. ~halt no-t meet in ~e9uta~ ~e.6~ion, VLo~ -i.n
any adjou~VLmen~ ~he.~e06J a6te~ -the 6i4~t· Monday 60tlowing
the ~h-i.~d Sa-tu~day in May 06 any yea~. A6.te~ meeting a~ a
~ime..p~e.6enibed by law, the tegi.6latu~e may adjou~n ~o

ano~he.tr. ~ime. "Legi~lative day/l~halt be de6-i.ned by ,taw.
A ~peeiat ~e~.6ion 06 ~he tegi.6ta~u~e may be c.alted by the
governor ae-e~BeFw~Be-~pe¥~aea-&y-~fie-&efle~~~H~~eR.

. (Formerly- Art.IV, Sec.l)

Leogtb_Qf_ad1QYr~~€~t~_-_Sec__E_. Neither house shall,
during a session of the legislature, adjourn for more than
three days (Sundays excepted), nor to any other place than
that in which the two houses shall be assembled, without the
consent of the other house. .

COMMENT: All provisions relating to time of meeting are combined
in this section. They are drawn from old Sec.l and Sec.6. Alter
native A is appropriate if the flexible session amendment is not
ratified; B, if it is.

Ellt!~iXttt/¢t/~~~~~titQUORUM. Sec.3 13. ~~iX/X¢~ii

t~iXX/~¢/t0~/Z~~~~/¢f/~~i/~X0¢~t¢n7t~t0trl$/in~/~Xf~t~1lXtt
¢t/tti/00ri/mim~ttit aA majority of each house efia±± constitutes
a quorum to transact business, but a smaller number may adjourn
from day to day, "and compel the attendance of absent members in
6Hek the manner and under e~efl the penalties as it may provide.

COMMENT: First sentence is relocated in Sec.G relating to quallfl~
cations and challenges.
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OPEN SESSIONS. Sec. ±9 l}~ Each house 011(111 be open to
the public durin~ tHe its sesslons thAPeef, except in such
cases as in ~Re±p its opinion ffia~ require secrecy.

COf\1MENT: Style I

OFFICERS; JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS. Sec. 5 15. The House
of Representatives shall elect its presiding officer and the
Senate and House of Representatives shall elect such other
officers as may be Qrovided by law; they shall keep journals
of their proc~edings, and from time to time publish the same,
and the yeas and nays, when taken on any quest~on, shall be
entered on 6~eR the journals.

COMMENT: Style "

ELECTIONS VIVA VOCE. Sec. 3G 16. In all elections ~e

ee-maae by the legislature, ~Ae members ~ReFee~ shall vote
viva voce, and their votes shall be entered on the journal.

COMfIiENT: style.

LAWS TO EMBRACE ONLY ONE SU~JECT. Sec. 2~ 17. No law
shall embrace more than one subject, whi6h shall.be expressed
in its title.

COOO~ENT: No change in old section 27.

BILLS OF REVENUE TO ORIGINATE IN HOUSE. Sec. ±G 18.
All bills for raising a revenue shall originate in the-rrouse
of Representatives, but the Senate may propose aBa-eeBe~~

w~~R-~Be amendments as on other bills.

COMMENT: Style.

ENROLLMENT OF BILLS. Sec. ~± 20. Every bill having passed ~
both houses shall be eapef:B:±±;:f enrolled and 6fia±±-ee signed
.by the presiding officer qf each house. Any presiding OIlicer
refuslng ~u ~lgn a bill w~~e~-6~a~~-~aYe-~pe¥~e~e~ypassed by both
houses shall thereafter be ~ucap~~~~-~C-~~~d~R~-~-&B~~-±R-e~~Rep

~paR9~-ef-~~e-~eg~&~a~~peT-ep-~e~d-aRy-e~~epdisqualified from
~~ office of honor or profit in the State. aA4-~R-e&8e-&f-8~eR

fef~Ba±7 Each house Bfla±±, by rule, shall provide the manner
in which sHaH a bill shall be ~~e~eF±Y certified for presentation
to the governor in case of such refusal~

COMMENIII t Styl~ •
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AlternatIve A - (If flexible session-v<dm.~ndment 1tr not ratified)

PASSAGE OF BILLS ON LAST DAY OF SESSION PROHIBITED. Sec.22 21.
No bill shall be passed by either house ef-~Be-±e~±6±at~pe upon
the day prescribed for the adjournment of a re~ular session tHe
~we-fle~6e6. B~B This section sRa±±-Agt-Ge-6G-Gefl6tF~ea-ae-te

does not preclude-the enrollment of a bill or -tfle-6~~Ba~~Fe-aBa

~ae6age transmittal from one house to the other, 'eF-tHe-pe~ep~e

tHepeeR-fpeffi-eeffiffi~ttee6,or ~tB-tpeR6ffi~ee±eR to'the execu~ive

for his signature. ~o ne.w b-i..ll .6hatt be.. -i..ntfLoduc.e..d -i..n e.ithC?fL
hou.6e. &kdneh tiit¢t/~~/tKt/~iltti~/tt~~t~tl¢6ItKt/~¢0tt~¢tdUfLing
the. ld~t 30 day.6 fLec.edin ~he da JJr.e.6c.fLibed ~OfL ad "oufLnment 06
~~eh a regular ~e...6.6iOn6 ·e.xcep~ on tLe wfL~tten fLeque..6t 06 t e.
s..ov efLnOfL.
(Slashed material formerly part of Article IV, Sec.l)

,-

Alternative B - (If flexible session arn~ndment is ratified)

PASSAGE OF BILLS ON LAST DAY OF SESSION PROHIBITED. Sec.~2 21.
No bill shall be passed by either house ef-~fle-±e5~&±a~~pe upon
the day prescribed for the adjournment of.the twe-fieHses session
in any year. B~t This section 6fla±±-Re~-ee-ee-eeR&tp~ea-ae-te

does not preclude the enrollment of a bill or ~Re-sigBatttPe~
and ~a66age transmittal from one house t~ the other7 eF-tfle '
Fe~ep~e-~RepeeB-fpeffi-&effim~~~ee6, or ~t&-~paR&m~&&~eB to the
executive for his signatur~~. . .

COMMENT: Alternative A is appropriate if the flexible session
amendment of 1972 is not ratified. Alternative B is appropriate
if that amendment is ratified. Changes are style. Last sentence
of Alternative A would be relocated from old section 1 and is
repealed by flexible session amendment.

MAJORITY VOTE OF, ALL MEMBERS-ELECT TO PASS A LAW.
~ec. ±3 22. The style of all laws of this State shall be:

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota."
No law shall be passed unless voted for by a majority of all
the members elected. to each 9FaAefi house of the legislature,
and the vote entered upon the journal of each house.

COMMENT: Style.
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APPROVAL OF BILLS BY GOVERNOR; ACTION ON NON-APPROVAL.
Sec. ±± 23. Every bill wh~eA-eRa±±-Aa¥e passed bBe-8eAate
aR~-He~ee-ef-Re~peeeRta~~Yee7in conformity to the rules of
each house and the joint rules of the two houses, shall
eefepe-4t-eeeemee-a-±aw, be presented to the governor ef-~fle

state. If he approves, he shall si~n it~ deposit it in the
office of secretary of state fep-~Feeepvat~eH and notify the
house wfiepe in which it originated of tHe that fact. B~~-!f-Ret,

If he disapproves,he shall return it, with-his objections to the
house in which it 5Ra~~-Aave originatedto w~eR-6~efl His objec
tions shall be entered a~-±ap~e on the journal. ef-tae-eam€,
afla-tfle-fle~6e-6fla±±-~peeeea-te-pe6eRe~aep-tHe-~~±±.If, after
e~efl reconsideration, two-thirds of that house BRa±± agree to
pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with the Governor's
objections, to the other house, 9~ which 4t shall likewise ee
reconsiderea it3Ra If 4t ae approved by two-thirds of that
house it efla±~becomes a law and shall be deposi- cd in the
office of the Secretary of State. g~t In a±± ~uch cases the
votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays,
and the names of the persons voting for or against the b~ll

shall be entered on the journal of each house.Fe5~eet4¥e±~.

ff Any bill 6fla±~ not ae returned by the governor 0ithin
three-days (Sundays excepted) after it BAa±±-R8:¥e-eeeR is
presented to him~,tRe-a~me-6Ba±±-eebecomes a law ~B-±~*e

ffiaRBep as if he had signed it, unless the legislature, by
adjournment*within that time, prevents its return. B~±±e
Any bill passed during the last three days of a session*
may be presented to the governor during the three days
following the day of tHe final adjournment sf and becomes
law if tRe-±e§~6±at~pe-aR~-~Re-±~g~e±at~pe-ffia~-~pe5eFf~e

~Be-ffietfl.ea-ef-I3epfePffi4Rg-:&Re-a:ete-Reee8&a"fAy-:&e-!,.reBeB:&-e3:±±&

te-tfle-ge¥ePBep-after-aa~eHPRffieBt7~the governor ma~-ap~pe¥e,

signs and £4±e deposits it in the office of the secretary of
state within 14 days after the adjournment of the legislature*
aB~-aet-~a&&ea-attF~Bg-~~e-±as~-tRFee-Ga~&-9~-tRe-&e&&~eB,~aRe

tBe-6affie-s~a±±-geeeme-a-±aw. l~ ~ny bill passed during the
last three days of the session'~e which is not signed and
deposited within 14 days after tfie adjournment, ~t-Bfia±± does
not become a law.

The phrase "in any year" Or "for that year" should be added
'where asterisks appear if the flexible session amendment of
197 2 i s rat if i ed . - - ..:J. - -- - .-

do seek to clarify

If aay ~ bill presented to the governor contains several
items of appropriation of money, he may ee&eet-~e disapprove
one or more of 6~efl the items, while approving ef-tRe-etfiep
~ept~eB sf the bill. ±B-6~6B-ea&e-fle-&Ba±±-a~~eBa-~e-~Be-e~±±,
~t the time ef-s~gB~Bg-4t he signs the bill the governor shall
append to it a statement of the items he disapproves and the
disapproved items tg-wb1c~-~Q-Gb~ggt8, aR~-~~e-a~~pe~p~at~eR-ge
ee&e&~ee-~e shall not take effect. If the legislature ee is in
·session, he shall transmit to the house in which the bill ori
g~nated a copy of BH6A the statement, and the items ee~ee~ea-te
dlsapproved shall be seperately reconsidered. If on-reconsider
ation, one or "more of otteR the items ee are appro~ed by two
thirds of the members electea-to each house, tRe-eame they shall
be a part of the law, notwithstanding the objections of the
governor. A~~-~~e~~p~~~6ieBe-ef-tfl46-6ee~~efl,-±R-pe±a~~eR-te

e±±±6-Ret-a~p~eVea-By-tHe-gevePRe~,-sfla±±-a~~±~-~fl-e&See-~R
wl~~eR-Be-&Ba±±-w4tARe±H-R~s-aB~peva±-fpeffi-aH~-~~ffi-ep-±~effie

eeB&a4Aea-±B-a-e~±±-a~BPe~p±at±R~-meReYT

COIVIlVlEN1
1

: Change s are larrr,e 1:v s tyl is tic t but
somewhat the veto procedure

Q
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MeRey-a~ppe~p!&~~eReT-kew-ma~eT DISAPPROVAL OF nESOLUTIONS~

Sec./*~/.24. 0¢!~¢ri~#/$MaXX/~¢/i¢pt¢~tia~7¢xi~¢?7Bt/BiXiJ Every
order, resolution or vote requiring the concurrence of the two
houses, ~except such as relate to the business or adjournment of
the 6affie~ ~~gislature, shall be presented to the governor fep-A~e
5~gRat~pe,-aRa,-eefepe-~~e-6ame-Baa±±-~a~e-effee~,-efl&±±-ee

e~~pe¥ea-ey-fi~ffl,-ep,-ee!Rg-~et~~PAea-e~-fi~m-w±~fl-~~e-ee&ee~!eBe,

5fla±~-ee-pe~ae&e~-e~-~we-tfl~pae-ef-~~e-ffieffieepe-ef-~fle-~we-~e~ee6,

aeeepa~Rg-~e-tfle-p~±ee-aRa-±~ffi~~a~±eH6and is subject to his
disapproval as presc~ibed in case of a bill.

. .

COlVlMENT: First sentence is relocated in Article XI section 1.
Other changes are style.

PUNISHMENT FOR DISORDERLY CONDUCT. Sec. ±g ,25. VuJt-i..ng
it~ a ~e~~ion each house ~ay punish by imprisonment for not
to exceed twenty-four hours ~0ttrig/%tt/iit$f¢n,any person
not a member who 6Ra±±-ee is guilty of any disorderly or
contemptuous behavior in ~Be~p its presence eHt-Be-e~eB

~m~p~&eBffieB~-&Ba±±-a~-aBY-~~ffie-e*&eea-~WeB~~-feap-fleHP5.

COMMENT~ Style.

DISPOSITION OF OTHER SECTIONS OF ARTICLE IV

Sec. 14 Art. VIII Sec.l

Sec. 15 Encompassed by Art. VII Sec. 1 and 6

Sec. 28 Inserted in Art. XII Sec. 1

Sec. 31 Art. XIII Sec. 5

Sec. 32(a) Art. X Sec. ,..,
c:.

Sec. 32(b) Art. XI Sec. 8

Sec. 33 Art. XII Sec. 1

Sec. 34 Obsolete

Sec. 35 Art. XIII Sec. 6
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ARTICLE V

Executive Department

OFFICERS IN EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. Section 1. The
executive department 6Ra±± consists of a governor, lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, auditor, treasurer and attorney
general, who shall be chosen by the electors of the State.

COlVllVlENT: Style.

(Sec. 2 moved to Art.VII Sec.B)

OFFICIAL TERM OF GOVERNOR AND LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR;
QUALIFICATIONS. Sec. ·~.2. The terms ef-eff~ee for the
Governor and Lieutenant Governor 6fla±±-ee are four years,'
and until tRe~p a successors aFe is chosen and qualified.
Each shall have attained the age of 25 years, aBa shall
have been a bona fide resident of the state for one year
next preceding his election, Betfi and shall be a citizens
of the United States. -

COMMENT: Style.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF GOVERNOR. Sec. 4 3e The governor
shall, communicate by message to each session-of the legislature the
S~~~ inforinationtouching the state and eeRa~~~eB-ef-t~e .
country as he ma.y. deems expedient. He &Qe3::J::.b-G-9 is' corim'..aruie-r,~in

chief of the military ana nava1 forces, and may call them' ·ou.t EHieB
~&P&e& to execute the laws, suppress insurrection and repel
invasion~ He may require the opinion, in writing~of the
principal officer in each of the executive departments upon
any subject relating to the duties of their respective offices~ ~

a~~/~~/$MaXX/~i~il¢¢w~t/trl/t¢ri%~ri¢tX¢~/wIt~/tM¢/~¢at~/¢f/pat~¢rl~t

¢f/w~i¢M/tM~/g¢iitrl¢t/$MaXX/~¢/ei/¢tfl¢f¢/a/mim~~t~/arl~/tM¢.
¢t~~t/mim~~t~/¢f/wMfiM/$MitX/¢¢rli%it/¢t/tMt/att¢trl~i/g¢ri~tit

¢f/tM~/Ztat¢/¢f/Mtn~¢$¢ta/a~0/tMi/¢Mtif/%~$ti¢¢/¢t/tM¢/t~pt¢m¢

¢¢~tt/¢t/tMi/Ztat¢/¢t/Mlrirle$¢ta/arl~/wX¢$¢/p¢0¢tt/ari~/i~tXi$

$~aXX/~¢/~~firl¢¢/ari~/tig0Xat¢i/~tIXaw~/t¢/gtarlt/tiptf~~ei/arl~

ptt~¢~$/aft¢t/¢¢~if¢tt¢~/f¢t/0ft¢rl¢~i/agatrlit/tM¢/Ztat¢~/¢t¢¢pt

tri/¢a¢¢i/¢flimpiaiMmirlt/ He-eBa±±-Ba¥e-~ewep,

e?/-aRE:l: }iith the adviqe and consent of the Senate; te he may
appoint notaries public, andeHeA other officers as may be
prOVided by law. He 6fla±±-flave-~ewep-te may appoint commissioners
to take the acknowledgment.of deeds or other instruments in
writing, to be used in the State. He-eBa±±-Ra¥e-a-Rega~~¥e-~~eR

a±±-±awe-~ae6ea-e~-~Re-±e~~6±atHFe,-~RaeF-e~efl-F~±e6-aHa-±~ffi~

t~~~eRB-a6-ape-~R-~R~e-GeRBt~t~t~eR-~peee~f~e~THe_ma~_oc

eht~&O~~b~~~¥-O~~~b~~HS-~9A¥@H~-&9~R-A9~ee&-e~-tRe-±Q~~&~~t~peT

He shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed, fill
any vacancy that may occur in the offices of the secretary of
state, treas~rer, auditor, attorney general, and 6~efl the other
state and district offices as.-ma-y--e.e hereafter', created by law,
until the end of the term for which the person who had vacated
the office was elected, or the first Monday in January following
the next general election,whichever is sooner, and until their
successors are chosen and--qualified.

COMMENT: Pardon Board material (slashed) is moved to a new Section 7.
Veto power is provided for in Article IV Sec.23, so reference here
is' eliminated.
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OFFICIAL TERM OF OTHER EXECUTIVE OFFIC~RS. Sec. ~ 4.
The eff~e~a~ terms of the secretary of state, treasurcr,
attorney ~oneral,-and state auditor 6ka~~-~e are four years,
and eaefl-sfla:±±-e-eH't:1:Hl::(e-3:-Fl-eff±ee until fl:l:8 a-sllccessor
sHa±1-Ha¥8-eesa- is chosen e±eetea and qualified. The fHPtfiep
du~ies and salaries of the executive officers shall eae~ be
prescribed by law~

COMMEN'll :. Style ~

DUTIES OF LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR AND SUCCESSION TO OFFICE
OF GOVERNOR DURING EMERGENCY. Sec. ~ 5. The Lieutenant
Governor shall be ex officio president-of tile Senate;. and
in case a vacancy should occur, from any cause whatever, in
the office of Governor, he shall be Governor during such
vacancy_ The compensation of Lieutenant Governor shall be
double the compensation of a State Senator. Before the
close of each session of the Senate they shall elect a'
president pro _tempore, who shall be Lieutenant Governor in
case a vacancy should occur in that office.· In case the
Governor shall be unable to discharge the powers and duties
of his office, the same shall devolve on the Lieutenant
Governor. The legislature may by law provide for the case
of the removal, death, resignation, or inability both of
the Governor and Lieutenant Governor to discharge the duties
of Governor and may provide by law for continuity of govern
ment in periods~of emergency resulting from disasters caused
by enemy attack in this state, including but not limited to,:
succession to the powers and duties of public office and
change of the seat of governmentw

CO~~ENT: Substantial amendment to this section is proposed for
ratificatio~ i~ 1972. Style changes should be considered after
that mnendment has been rejected or ratified .

.rr£'H~-EW-Jj1-I.g~_.gq\L\.!J:1.fr.-0F-F-3:-0ErR~ -&ee~f~ (See Report of
Obsolete Provisions)

OATH OF OFFICE TO BETAKEN BY STATE OFFICERS. Sec.g 6.
Each officer created by this article 5Ra~±, before entering
upon his duties, shall take and subscribe an oath or affirmation
to support the Constitution of the United States and of this
State, "and faithfully discharge the duties of his office to the
best of his judgment and ability.

COMMENT: Changed to parallel Article IV Section 8.

PARDON BOARD. Sec. 7. The gove~no~, the attohney gene~al
and .the c.hie6 jU-6tJ...c.e 06 the. -6upJte..me C.ou.~t c.on-6.titu.te a boaJr.d
o 6 pa.~don-6. I.:t~ poweJr./.} and du..:tie.-6 '.6hall be de..6ined and Jte.gu..ta.:tc.d
by ta.w. The goveJc.J1olt, in c.onjunc-,tion w-i...th the. boa.Jt~ 04 pa~don/.},
ha.6 powe.~ to g~an~ ~epJt-i..eve.~ and pa.JtdOH.6 a6teJt.c.onv~c.t~on 60ft an
o66e..n.6e agaln.6.t the -6.ta.te, exc.ept in c.a.6e-6 o~ ~mpeac.funen.t.
(Formerly included in Art.V Sec.4)

COMMENT; Extracted from Section 3 (Old Section 4)
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A.R'J1 ICLE VI

Judiciary

NO CHANGES RECOMMENDED AT THIS TIME BECAUSE OF

AMENDMENT ~ROPOSED FOR RATIFICATION NOVEMBER 7, 1972.



ARTICLE VII

Elective Franchise

ELECTIVE FRANCHISE. Section I. Every person of the
age of ±9 18 years or more who has been a citizen of the United
States for-fhree months and who has resided in this state six
months and in the precinct for thirty days next preceding an
election shall be entitled to vote in that precinct.aRa The
place of voting by one otherwise qualified who has changed his
residence within thirty days preceding the election ffia~ shall
be prescribed by law. Hefl-E~±~g6±e7--gee~2. He A person---
not ee±eBg±Rg-~e-eBe-ef-~Be-e±aeee&-&~ee±~±ea-~B-~Re-~peeea~Bg
eee~±eR meeting the above requirements; Be a person who has
been convi.cted of treason or aB~ felony, unless restored
to civil rights; and Be a person under guardianship, or who
ffia~-ae is non ~ompos mentis or insane, shall not be entitled
o~ permitted to vote at any election in this State.

COMMENT: Change of age from Ii to 18 years accords with the federal
ctOn~~itt~tion. Combining Sections 1 ~nd 2 and other changes are
s ,Y_1S lC,

RESIDENCE NOT LOST IN CERTAIN CASES. Sec. 3 2. For the
purpose of voting, no person eaa±±-ee-aeemea-te-fia¥e-±6et a
loses residence solely by reason of his absence while employed
in the service of the United States; nor while engaged upon
the waters of this State or of the United States; nor while
a student in any seminary of learning; nor while kept at any
almshouse or asylum; nor while confined in any public prison.
ge±~~eFa-aBa-6a4±ep6t-Fe&tp4et~eB7--gee~47No soldier, seaman
or marine in the army or navy of the United States oRa±±-be
aeeffiee is a resident of this State solely in consequence of
being stationed within the same state.

COIVIMENT: Style ."

UNIFORM OATH AT ELEtTIONS. SEC. 3. The legi~latu~e

~hall p~ovide 60n a uni60nm oath O~ a66i~mation to be admini
.6tened at ele.c..tiolt~, and HO pen-6on ~hall be c..ompe.lle.d to tak.e.
any othe~ o~ di66enent 60nm 06 oath to e.ntitle him to vote.
(Formerly Art.XV, Sec.3)

COMMENT: Relocated from "Miscellaneous Provisions" article.

CIVIL PROCESS SUSPENDED ON ELECTION DAY. Sec. § 4.
During the day on which aB~ an election 6fla±± Be is held, no
person shall be arrested by ~irtue of any civil process.

COMMENT: Style.

ELECTIONS BY BALLOTS. Sec. 6 5. All elections shall be
by ballot, except for such town offIcers as may be directed
by law to be otherwise chosen.

COMMENT: No chan~e in old Section 6.
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RIGH'r rro HOLD OFFICE. Sec. 1- 6. Every person who by the pro
visions of this article 6~a~~-~~is entitled to ~ote at any
election and is twenty-one years of age 6~a±~-ee is eliglble Lo~

to any office wfl~eB-flew-~&T-ep-Repeaf~ep-6fla±±-ee~electiveby
the people in the district wherein he 6fla±±-fiave has resided
thirty days previous to sucb the ..election, e"xcept. '~a.s- o.t:herwise
provid8d in this ConstitutioDi or the Constitution and law of
the United States. '

COMMENT: Style.

OFFICIAL YEAR OF THE STATE. Sec. 9 7. The official year
for the State of Minnesota 6fia±± commences on the first Monday
in January in each year, and all terms of-office 5fia±± terminate
at that timet aR~. The general election shall be held on the
first Tuesday after the first Monday in November. The general
election shall be held biennially in each even numbered year.

COMMENT: Style.

ELECTION RETURNS TO BE SENT TO SECRETARY OF STATE. See.g 8.
The lte.tUfLHI.> 06 eveJr..fj elee.t.-ton 60lt ,the-efi'6-tee.k..6-M.ctme.tl-it'!.-ithe.
n8~e§ein~-~~eiti~n officeholders elected statewide I.>hall be made
.to the -6eeJte.taILfj 06 I.>;ta:te, who I.>hall--za:ttt.o h-il.> al.>/.)i-6,fa.nc.e. .two
o~ mOILe. 06 the judge-6 06 .the ~up!Leme eouIL:t~ and two d.-thinte~e.-6:ted
judgel.> 06 the dll.>tJr..iet eouJttl.> 06 .the Sta:te., who I.>hall eon/.)t~tute

a boalLd 06 eanva./.)I.>e./tl.> , who -6hall ope.n and c.a.nva.-6.6 hetidthe. ILe:tuJtn-6 and
decla~e the Jr..e.~u£t with-in :thfte.e da.y~ a6te.Jt ~~eh the. c.anva~.6.

(Formerly Art.V· Sec.2)

COMMENT: Changed to accord with practice of submitting supreme
court justice election returns to state canvassing board: . Also
relocated in election article instead of executive article.



ARTICLE hff± VIII

Impeachment and Removal From Office

IMPEACHMENT POWERS.Section ~4 1.The Hou~e 06 Rep~e~entat~ve~

.6hetll-hcH:1e"haJ.:J the ~ole. powetz. 06 Impea.c.hment, thJLOu..gh a. c.onc.utz.lte..nc.e
06 a majolt~ty 06 all the membe~~ e..le..c.te..d t8-~e~t&theke~n. All
-<-m pe..a c.hm e..nt,~ ~ halL€.. o,.e tlt-<- ed by the S enate~""~tt'l'tcf Wh en -6 ~t-t-<-ng 60lt
that pUltpoJ.:Je.., the ~enatotz.J.:J aha!! be upon oath o~ a66iJtmation to
do jUJ.:Jtic.e ac.eoltd~ng to law and e..v~de..nc.e... No peltJ.:Jon ~ha.!l be..
c.onv~c.ted w~thou..t the c.onc.u~lte..nc.e.. 06 two-thi~dJ.:J 06 the me..mbeltJ.:J
pne4ent. (Formerly Art.IV Sec.14)

IMPEACHMENT AND REMOVAL FROM OFFICE. Sec. ± 2. "The
governor, secretary of state, treasurer, aUditor, attorney
general, and the judges of the supreme and district courts,
may be impeached for corrupt conduct in office, or for crimes
and misdemeanors; but judgment in such case shall not extend
further than to removal from office and disqualification to
hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust or profit in this
State. The party convicted ~Repeef-e~a±±-Be¥eFt~e±ea5-ee

±~a9±e-aRa is SUbject to indictment, trial, judgment and
punishment,-according to law.

COMMENT: Style.

Sec. 3. No ~fficer shall exercise the duties of his office
after he sfi&±±-eave has been impeached and before his "acquittal.

COMMENT: Style.

Sec. 4. On the trial of an impeachment against the governor,
the lieutenant governor spall not act as a member of the court.

QOMMENT. No change~

Sec. 5. No person shall be tried on impeachment before he
6Ba±±-fiave has been served with a copy thereof at least twenty
days previo~to the day set for trial ..

Sec. ~ 6. The legislature of this State may provide for
the removal of. inferior officers from officei for malfeasance
or nonfeasance in the performance of their duties.

COMMEN'll: Style.
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ARTICLE X±¥ IX

Amendments to the Constitution

AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION; MAJORITY VOTE OF ELECTORS
VOTING MAKES AMENDMENT VALID. Section 1. WReBeveF A majority
of BetR-fle~6ee the members elected to each house of the
legislature 6Ra±±-Ge~ffi-~t-Reee&&apY-~9-a±~eF-ep-affieRa-~R~6

GeR&~~tH~~eB)-~Re~may propose 6a&B-a±~epaF~eR&-ep amendments
to this Constitution. wR~efl Proposed amendments shall be
published with the laws Wfl~&fl=Rave-eeeH passed at the same
session, and 6a~a-ameBameBte-&Ba±±-eesubmitted to the people
for their approval or rejection at aHy a general election,~

aHa-~f-~~-&Ba±~-a~~eaF,-~B-a-maRBep-t9-~e-ppe¥~eea-ey-±aw,-~Ra~
a If a majority of all the electors voting at. 68::f:a the election
efia±±-·fiave-¥etea-fep-aBa-pat~f~ea-&~&B-a±~epat~eB5-ep-affieBaffieR~5,

~ae-&ame-&Ha~~-ee-¥a±ia-te-a±±-~BteBt&-aHG-~~p~e6e6-ae·vote to
ratify an amenoment, it becomes a part of this Constitution.
If two or more alterations or amendments 6Ra±±-ee are submitted
at the same time, 3:t-6Ha:±±...:ae-.6e-pe-gtt~a~ee-~~a~-&~evote·rsshall
vote for or against each seperately.

COMMENT: Style.

REVISION OF CONSTITUTION. Sec.2. WReBevep Two-thirds
of the members elected to each apaBe~ house of the legislature
eRa*±-~B~~~-~~-~@Ge~~~~~-tG-~a1~-~-cG~~en~~G~_ts_~e~~ge-tbis

eOft3~~~tl~ieft,-~fte~-sfta~±-peeeffiffieHa-maysubmit to the electors
~e-¥e~e at the next general election fep-meffieep&-e~-~ae-±eg~e
±a~~Fe the question of calling a convention to revise this
Constitutlone feF-e~-a§a~Re~-a-eeB¥eBt~eBta~e If a majority'
of all electors voting at 6a~a the election 6~a~±-Ba¥e-¥e~ee vote
for a convention, the legislature shall, at tRe~p its next
session, provide by law for calling the same" convention. The
convention shall consist of as many meffigeF5 delegates as there are
members of the House of Representatives, ~ WBS Delegates shall--
be chosen in the same manner, as members of the House of Repre
sentatives and shall meet within three months after their election
~eF~~fie-~tiP~eSe-a~eFe6a~aoSec~ion'5 0& A~~icle IV 06 ~he Con~~i
tu..t-<..oY/. :6h.8..!l does not a.pply :to e.lection .to the coY/.ven.t-ion.

CO~~ENT: The last sentence permits legislators to serve as conven
tion delegates and is simply moved from Section 3. Other changes
are style.

SUBMISSION TO PEOPLE OF REVISED CONSTITUTION DRAFTED AT
CONVENTION. Sec. 3. Any convention called to revise this
constitutlon shall submit any revision tRepeef-e~-6a~a-&eBVeH~~eH

to the people of the State of Minnesota for tfle~p approval or
rejection at the next general election held not less than
90 days after tfle-aa6~t~eR submission of 6~eR the revision~

&H&,If ~~-&Ha±±-a~~eap-4B-tke-ffiaBaep-~pe¥~GeG-&~-±aW-~Rat

thre~-fifths of all the electors voting o~ the question efla~~

ftave-ve~ea-f6P-aRa-pa~±f±ea-6~eRvote to ratify the revision,
t~e-B~me it shall constitute a new constitution of the State
of Minnesota. W~tHeHt-6~eH-e~em~B&±eB-aBa-pa~±f±ea~!eHT-ea!a

pev~&±en-6Ra±±-~e-ef-Ae-feree-ep-effee~T ~iitX~rl/0/¢f/AttX¢X¢/7-Y

¢t/t0~/~¢ritttt0tj¢~/tMiXX/ri¢t/i~¢Xt/t¢/0X¢¢tt¢ri/t¢/tH~/¢¢Mt~riti¢ri'

-- ~) ('j --
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ARr.rrCLE X

Taxation

FfNANGE&-9~-~Hg-g~A~g-AN9-BANKS

ANg-BAHKfWg

GENERAL COMMEN1': All provisions relating to taxation are brought
together in this article.

POWER TO TAx. Section 1. The power of taxation shall
never be surrendered; suspended or contracted away. Taxes
shall be uniform upon the same class of ~ubjects, and shall
be levied and collected for public purposes, but pUblic burying
grounds, public school houses, public hospitals, academies,
colleges, universities, and all seminaries of learning, all
churches, church property and houses of worship, institutions
of purely public charity, and public property. used exclusively
for any public purpose, shall be exempt from taxation except
as provided in this section, and there may be exempted from
taxation personal property not exceeding in value $200, for
each household, individual or head of a family, and household

"goods and farm machinery, as the legislature may determine;
provided, that the legislature may authorize municipal cor
porations to levy and collect assessments for local improvements
upon property benefited thereby without regard to a cash
valuation. The legislature may by law define or limit the
property exempt under this section, other than churches, houses
of worship, and property solely used for educational purposes
by academies, colleges, universities and seminaries of learning.

COMMENT: No change.

CHANGE OF FORM OF TAXATION OF RAILROAVS TO BE VOTEV UPON.
Sec. ~tt~t 2; Any law p~6~idiK~-i6~-the-~e~edl-6~-dmeKdmeHt

fJn-dKif-le..W-6/t-le.w.6 hefLeto6o!te Oft Ilene.ante'/l. enacted, which
p!l.ovide~ that e..~if !l.ail!l.oad ~~~if companies n6w-exi~~~n~-in

thi~-Stdte-6k-6pe~dt{~~-{t~-~8e..d-the~e{~,-8~-whieh-mdif-be

helt.etJ..nt€.Jt.-8~~~t'l.;£f.eti, .6 halt, in .lieu. 0& all othe.!l. taxe...6 an.d ~_

a~~e6~ment.6 upon thei!l. neal e.6tate, !toad~, !tolling ~tock,

and othen penJonal p!l.ope!l.ty, dt-tJ..~d-d~~iK~-the-time-d~d-pe~i8d6

the~eiK-6~eeinied, pay i~te-the-t~ed~~~if-8n-thi6-Stdtea ce~tain

pe!l.centage ~he~eiK-meKtiened 0& the their g!l.O~J ea!l.ning~ fJn-6tteh
~~ii~~~d-e~mp~ni~6-~ow-exihti~~-e~-heke~nte~-8~9dni~ed;-~hdii

may b~ amended or repealed only by a law &en8~e-the-6dme-6hdll

t«ke-enneet-6k-be-£t'l.-ne~ee,-be-~~bmitted-te-d-~ete-en-the
pe6ple-en-the-5tdte;-dKd-be-dde~ted-dnd!l.ati6ied by a majonity
06 the elect04~ 06 the State voting at the a generaleleetion
dt-whi~h-~he-6dffle-.6hdll-he-6tt&mi~ted-tfJ-them.(Formerly Art.IV Sec.32(a»

COMMENT, Style.

COMf.1EN 1r: Style.
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OCCUPATION TAX. Sec. ±A 4. Every person, co-partner-
ship, company, joint stock company, corporation, or association
heweYep-ep-fep-w~a~eYep-~~p~eee-ep~afl!Be~~engaged in the business
of mining or producing iron ore or other orcs in this State, shall~
pay.to the State of Minnesota an occupation tax on the valuation 01 all
ores mined or produced, which tax shall be in. addition to all
other taxes provided by lawJ ~The sa±a taK ~e-Be is d~e aRa
~aya&±e-fpeffi-6~eR-~ep6eRT-ee-~aptRepefl~~,-eeffi~aRY,-~e±fl~-e~eek

eeffi~aRy,-eeprepa~±eR,-ep-a&eee±a~±efl-Rewe¥ep-ep-fep-wRa~evep

~ap~e6e-ep§afl~£ea, on May first of the calendar year next
following the mining or producing thereof. The valuation of
ore for the purpose of determining the amount of tax to be
paid shall be ascertained in the manner and method provided
by law. Funds derived from the tax herein provided for shall
be used as follows: 50 percent to the state general revenue
fund, 40 percent for the support of elementary. and secondary
schools and ten percent for the general support of the
university~ ~Be-±e§~&±at~pe-&Ra±±-&~-~&W-ffiake-~ae-Beee6eap~

~Fe¥~&~9B&-fep7~apP~~Rg-e~~-~Be-~pe¥~&~eB&-9f-~~~&-&eet±6R.

COMMENT: Style •

. AIRCRAFT FUEL. Se~. 3 2.0 The -6:tate may levy a. -6ta:te
exc~~e tax upon any 61u~d o~ othe.~ mean-6 o~ in-6tnumentalitiel.>
04 the bU-6ine-6-6 06 .dealing ~n, -6elling, O~ pnoducing any 04 '
all ~he~e~6, u-6ed ~n p~od~c~ng o~ gene~ating powe~ 60~ phO
pell~ng a~~cha4t 06 any k~n~ now known o~ he~ea6te~ invented,
'o~ 40~ p~opell~ng o~ ope~at~ng moto~ o~ othe~ vehiclel.> o~ othe~
equ~pment u-6ed 6o~ ai~po~:t pu~po/.)e-6 and not u~ed on th~ public
highway-6 06 thi-6 -6tate.. (F~rmerly Art.XIX Sec.3)

COMMENT~ No change in old section •.

AIRCRAFT TAX. Sec. + 6. The. legi-6latu~e iJ.j-heJt.eb~

d~th8~£fea-~e-p~8~~de;-hij-l'~v,-ne~-the-t~xdt~~n-8n~ maw tax
on a mo~e. one.~ou-6 ba-6i-6 than othe~ pe~/.)onal pnope~t~ a~~c~a6t

u~lng the ai~ -6pace ove4lying' the State 06 Mlnnel.>ota and the
ai~po~tl.> the.~e06, including any cont~ivance, now known o~

he~ea6te~ invented, u-6ed o~ de-6igned 6o~ navigation 06 o~

61ight in the ai~~~~~/t/~~tt/6ritt¢~t/~~tlt/tKirlI6t~tt/¢itt¢~tt
pi¢ptiiy; ~Jt.8~{ded,~hewe~ek,-thdtAny /.)uch tax on ai~c~a6t
.ohail be in lieu.. 06 all otheh taxation the.~eon)~dYl.a-exe.e.pt

thett The legi-6.tatuhe may impo-6e ~uc..h :tax upon ai~c.~a6t 06
compan-i.e.o paying taxe-6 und·e.~ any g~O-6.o e.a/Lningl.> -6 lj.o:tem 06
taxation, and upon the ~ight to U-6e. -6uc..h ai~c..~a6t in the. ai4
-6pac..e ove~lying the State 06 Minne.oota and upon the ai4po~:t/.)

the~e06, notwith-6tanding the-6det that ea~ning-6 6~om -6uc..h
ai4c..~a6t may be included in the ea~ning-6 e6-~~eh-eem~dKie~

upon which ~tteh g~o.o~ ea~Ylingh taxe-6 a~e computed. Any -6ueh
law may; {K-the.-dihe.hetieK-86-the-le~ihldt~he, p~ovide 604'
the exemption 6~om taxation 06 dK~ ai4c~a6t own~d by a non~e-6i

dent 06 the ~tate and t~dK6ieKtl~-6h tempona~itu u6ing the. ai~

.opace ove~lying the State 06 Minne-6ota 04 the aihp04t~ the4e06.
(Formerly Art. XIX Sec.4)

COlVJIVIEN(11 2 St 1,y..e.
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TACONITE TAXATION. Sec.1 I. Ne£withht4ndiKg-dnif-ethe~

p~6~i6i6K-e~-thi~~e8K6tit~tiBKiLaWh 06 Minne~ota 1963,
Chapte~ 81, ~elating to the taxation 06 taconite and ~emi

taconite, and 6aeilitieh 6o~ the mining, p~oduction and
bene{!o.r:ation -the~e06 hhall not be ~epealed, modi6ied Oft
amended, noft hhall any law~ in con6lict the~ewith be valid,
6e~-d-pe~i6d-6~-~5-~ed~6-46~e~-the-ade~tieK-8~-thih-dmendmen£;

until November 4, 1989; and law~ may be enacted, 6ixing C~

limiting 60~ a pe~iod 06 not mo~e than 25 yea~h but not
extending beyond the yea~ 1990, the tax to be impo~ed' upon

'peft~on~ oft coftpoftation~ engaged in (1) the mining, p~oduction

Oft bene6~ciation 06 eoppeft, (2) in the. mining, pftoduetion
Oft bene6ieialion 06 eoppe~-niekel, Oft (3) in the mining,
pftoduetlon Oft bene6ieiatlon 06 niekel. Taxeh impo~ed upon
the mining o~ quaftftying 06 taeonite o~ ~emi-taeonite and
upon the pftoducti~n 06 ifton ofte eoncentJtate~ thefte6ftom,
which afte in lieu 06 a tax on neal Oft pefthonal pftopeftty,
~hall not be eonhidefted to be occupation, ftoyalty, Oft excihe
taxe6 ~ithin the meaning 06 thi~ amendment. (Formerly Art.XXI)

COMMENT: Style.



ARTICLE XI

Appropriations and Finances

GENERAL COMMENT: All provisions relating to appropriations and
state- funds are brought together in this article. The fir~t four
sections are-restrictions on legislative power. Section 5 serves
to consolidate all the exceptions to the restrictions of Sections
2 to 4.

(Formerly Article IX Sec.9)
MeNg¥-BRAWN-~H9M-~HE-8~A~E-~HeAgYH¥ APPROPRIATIONS

REQUIRED. Section 9 1. No money shall evep be paid out of the
treasury of this State except in pursuance of an appropriation
by law.

COMMENT: Style.

(Formerly Article IX Sec.IO)
CREDIT OF TEE STATE LIMITED. Sec. ~g 2. The credit

of the State shall never be given or loaned-in aid of any
individual, association or co~poration, except as hereinafter
provided. NeF-e~a~l-~~epe-~e-any-f~pt~er-ie8u~-ef-~gBde

aeBeffi~Ra~~a_llM~nB~ee~a-8~~~e-~a~~rea~-BeAee}ll_~RaeP-WBe~

~~~peF~e-~e-ee-aB-eEeReffieBt-~e-Beet~eB-~eR-f±8~-ef-Apt~e±e

~~Be-f9+-ef-tfie-geBet~tttt~eR,-aae~~ee-App~~-~5~fl,-~g5g,-wfi~eR

~&-Bepe&~-e*?H.83Ae-f~e5-tBe-geMBF~ttt~~eB,-ea~~Bs,-e~e~?~~Hg

&B4-peser¥~Bg-be-~~e-gt~~e,-BeveP~fle±ess,-a±±-p~5flts,-peffiee~ee

aBa-fepfe~tttPe&-aee~tt~flg-ttBaep-ea~a-ameBameBt.--ppev~aee,

fi6wevep,-tfiat t~t/t~e/p0tp0Bi/0t/0iveX0ptrig/t~i/agtai0Xt0taX

tei0utii$/0t/t~e/itate~/trii/tiiti/mat/eita~Xli~/aricl/malritaari

a/ititim/it/titiX/iticltti/aricl/thitebt/10ari/moriet/aricl/iitericl
ite~ft/t~/t~~/¢¢0WI~/~f!~~~/dta~~/0p0ri/teaX/eitate/ieiutttt

fri/iui~/maririit/ari~/0p0ri/i0i~/titmi/aricl/i0ricl!tf0rii/ai/~at/~e

pteiitf~i~/0t/Xaw~/ari~/t0/fii0e/ari~/rieg0ttate/b6ricli/t6/pt0~fcle

m¢0et/t¢/~i/i¢/X¢arii~j//TheIXfmtt/¢f/fridebtedrieii/i0ritifriicl/fri

$e¢tf¢ri/S/¢f/tnfi/AttfiXe/iXaXX/ri¢t/appXy/t0/the/pt0~fil0rii/0t

thii/Zeiti0ril/iri~/th~/p0tp0iei/t¢t/wMfih/the/itecltt/0t/tMe

$tate/¢t/t~e/if0teiifd/m0rififpiX/i0~0fvfif0rii/tMete¢t/mat/be

gtieri/¢t/Xo.a0¢~/i$/M¢t¢X0/wt¢YX0¢~/ate/¢¢¢Xit¢0/t¢/~¢/p0~Xt¢

~0t¢¢$¢$J

COMMENT: Stricken material is obsolete. Relocated-material goes
into the general list of exceptions to credit, debt and internal
improvements restrictions in Section 5.

•
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(Formerly Article IX Scc.5)
g~A~~-~gg~-b±M±~ggt-HQW-GGN~RAG~~~ INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.

Sec. 5 3. The state shall never be a party in c~rrying on works
of internal improvements, except as authorized by this Constitu
tion,. e~~-~~-ffiay-±evy-aH-e*e~se-~a*-~~efl-aftY-B~eSBaftee,

ffia~ep±a±,-¥~~~e,-fepee,-e~-e~he~-ffleafiB-ep-!R8BPtiffiefl~a±~~~,-e~

~Be-e~6±flese-ef-aea±±B~-~ft,-ee±±±B~,-ep-~pea~e~ftr,-afty-e~-a±±

tftepeef,-l±sea-ep-~eef~±,-±fl-~pecltle±fl~-ep-~eRepat±ft~-~ewep-fe~

ppe~e±±±fi~-ffl6~e~-ep-eBhe~-vefl~e±es-~8ea-efl-tRe-~tle±±e-ft~~flwaY5
e~-~R~s-Bta~e,-aBa-6Ha±±-~±aee'-~Ae-~peeeea8-ef-6tteR-Ba*-~R-~Re

R±gRwa~-H6eF-ta*-a~6~P~aat~eR-f~Ba-~Pe¥~aea-fep-~B-tR~6-GeRBt~

t~t~e~,-aBa-f~ptBeF-e*eer~-iB-eaae8Where grants ef-±aBa-ep
etBeF-~Fe~ept~-6ha±±have been made to the state, especially
dedicated B~-tAe-gpaB~ to specific purposes aHg-~R-&~GH-gaB~S

the state shall devote tA8Fete the avails of such grants to
those purposes'" and may pledge or appropria.t~ the revenues
derived from 6~eR the works in aid of their ~ompletion.

COMMENT: The stricken material duplicates provisions of the
highway article.

(Formerly Article IX Sec.6)
POWER TO CONTRACT PUBLIC DEBTS; PYHPggb8t-GEH~±~±GA~gg-9~

±N~EB~g~Hggg7-g9NGg. Sec. e 4. g~ee~¥~6~eR-±7 The state may
contract public debts, for 'whIch its full faith, credit and
taxing powers may be pledged, at sueR the times and in sHeR
the ma~ner as-SB&±±-ee authorized by law, but only for the
purposes and sUbject to the conditions stated in tR~5 section 5.
Publ~e deb~ ~nelude6 any obl~gatlon payable d~~eetly, in whole
o~ ~n pa~t, 6~om a tax 06 ~tate-wide applieatlon on any ela~~

06 p~ope~ty, income, t~an~action o~ p~ivilege, but doe~ not
lnelude any obligation whieh iJ.> pa.ya.ble 6~om fLe.ve.nue.f.J o.the~

tha.n taxe~. (Formerly part of Article IX,Sec. 7)

COMrVIEN1': The definition of "public debt fI in the last sentence is
here combined with the substantive provision to which it ,applies.

(Formerly Article IX Sec.6 SUbd.2)
PURPOSES OF DEBT; AUTHORIZED IMPROVEMENTS. Sec. 5 g~eaT2.

Public debt may be contracted and works of internal improvements
carried on as follows:

(a) ~ep-t.fl8'-8;eEtH3:&3:t-3:eB:-aBa-&et-t-ep:meRt;.-efto acquire and to
better public land and buildin8s and other,public improvements of
a capital nature, and to provide moneys to be appropriated or
loan~d to any agency or political subdivision of the state for such
purpoSeSt-~F~¥~aea-aB~if the law authorizing a~efl the debt is
adopted by the vote of at least three-fifths of the members of
each ~paB:e~ house of the legislature;

t~J/it/a~tX0ttt¢~/Xn/ant/¢tX¢t/$i¢t~¢n/¢t/attX¢X¢/¢t/tXXt

fl¢J?fl1tttJdt:l¢rlJ

COMMENT: This section provides the lI s hopping list H of permitted
internal improvem~nts and public debts. Provisions added to
the list are removed from other parts of the constitution. Con
solidating these provisions permits the elimination of old
Articles XVII, XVIII and XIX.
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(b) to ~epell inva~ion 04 JUrp4e~~ in~uh~ection ~n time 06 wa4L
(Formerly part of Article IX Sece7)

(c) fep~~em~ePttPy-eepP&W~flgto borrow temporarily as authorized
in section 6 6aea~¥~&~eR-3~

(d) fep to refund~Hg outstanding bonds of the state or any of
its agencies,-Whether or not the full faith and credit of the state
has been pledged for the payment of e~eR the bondsi aRa-~~p-pef~Ha~B~

eep~~f~ea~e6-e~-~B&ee~eaBee6-a~~Aep~se~-e~-~fle-±e~~6±a~~pe-~p~ep-te

~aB~ap~-±T-±9~3T

(e) to e~ta.bli~h and ma.intain highwaY-6 -6ubject to the limitation!.>
o Altt"[cle XIV;
- Paraphrase ofArticle XVI Sec .1)

oJte-6ta.t-i_o 11 and
an

gee~~eB-~r--~he-e~a~e-aRa-fep+-aRy-ef-~~s-pe±4tieal-5tib

d~v~6ieRe~-~f-an~-wheflever-authori£ed-by-the--leg~slature~-may

eeflt~aet-aeet5-afla-~±e~~e-~Re~~~e~ie-epeei~-fep-aftff-eflgage-~R
afiy-wep*-peaseRa~ly-tefl~±flg-·tre-~pe¥eflt-ep-aea~e-fepe~t-f~~es,

~fle±~~±fig-~fle-e6ffi~tl~Se~y-e±ea~~Rg-aRa-±ffl~peveffieft~~ef-wi±e-~aftas

fWfle~flep-ee±eBg~R~-te-tfle-~~e±±e-ep-~p~vate±y-eWRee~-afle-tfie

aeeee6ffiefl~-aga±B5~-5tieft-±afla5-ef-tfie-va±~e-ef-a±±-seRef~tB-se

eenfeppea-aBG-~fle-p&YffieB~-eF-~affiagee-5e-E~6ta~Bea-~B-e*eees-ef

6'cl:6-fi-eeHef:i:ts.
(Formerly Article XVII Sec. 1 and part of Article XVIII Secol)

(9) Seet{eK-~~--rhe-~tate-mdij-eeKh£k~et~-{m~k6~e;-md{Ktdin

dnd-epek~te-dnd-mdij-d~~{~t-ee~n~{e~;-e{t{e~;-tewn~,-~{li~ge~;

beke~gh~,-~nd-r~el{e-ee~~e~dt{en-{nto Qon-6~nuQ~{ng, impnoveing,
maintaini~j, and openate~ng aiJtpoJtt~-and othen ain navigation
6acili~ie-6; -
(Formerly Article XIX Sec.l)

(h) 6ek-the-r~~re~e-en ~o developi~g the i~-6 agJtiQultunal
ne~oulLce~ etr-the-~td.te, the State may e~tabli-6~nd maintain a
-6y~tem 06 hUlLal QJtedit~ and the~eh~ loan money a.nd extend Qnedit
te-.the-pee~le-en-the-St~teupon neal e~tate -6eQultity in ~~eh the
manne~ and u.pon J.,~eh the tenmJ.J and condition-6 tt~-md~-he pne~Qn~bed

by law, and to iJ.J,6ue ~-ne~e£ittte bond-6 to p~ovide money to be
-60 loaned~; ~e-l~m{t-en-{~debtedne~~-eentai~ed-in-S~etion-5-en

.th{~-Aht{eEe-~hdll-net-dppl~-t6-the-p~o~i~ion~-o~-thi~-S~etion;
tUHi -the - p~Jt.~B 75 €of.} - 11 Bit - whie h- ,the - eJt eeiit- 6 U- the - Stdte - 6ft - ;th~·- cq~ tJfUt

~d{d-m~n{ei~di-~~bdi~i~ieH~-the~eefi-m~ij-ee-§~veK-e~-ge~Hed-~~-he~e~~

~he~ided-d~e-deela~ed-te-he-p~e!ie-~~hpe~e~i

(Formerly part.of Article IX Sec.lO)
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~nd (iJ a6 auth04ized in any othe~ ~ection oA ahticle
06 thl6 eon6titution;

(Wormerly paragraph (b) of this section)

011. e

Sec. 6. As authorized by law, certificates of indebtedness
may be issued during eaeR §: biennium, commencing on July l' in
each odd-numbered ye~r, and ending on and including June 30 in the
nex~ odd-numbered year, in anticipation of the collection of taxes
levle~ for. and othe: revenues appropriated to any fund of the state
for expendlture durlng that biennium.

No a~eA certificates sh~ll be issued ~iXb-r~$~e~t_~D_aD3

£tl~~-WReH-tae in an amount which ~fle~ee~ with
interest thereon to maturity, added to the then outstanding
certificates agains~~..s.a.me fund and interest thereon to
maturity, will exceed th~ then unexpended balance of all moneys
which will be credited to that fund during the biennium under
existing laws~oexc~pt_that ~he maturities of aBy-6~efi certifi
cates 'may be extended by refunding to a date not later than
December I of the first full calendar year following the
biennium in which saaR the certificates were issued. If moneys
on hand in any fund are-nDt sufficient to pay all non-refunding
certificates of indebtedness issued on e~efl a fund during any
biennium and all certificates refunding the same, plus interest
thereon, which are outstanding on December 1 i~~ediately following
the close of 6~efi the biennium, the state auditor shall levy
Upon all taxable property in the state a tax collectible in
the ~Re~ ensuing year sufficient to pay the same on or before
December 1 of 6~eR the ensuing year, with interest to the date
or dates of payment. .

COIVll\1ENT: Style.

Sec.7.
~-~ Public debt other than certificates of indebted-

ness authorized in eB~,0:=",3~Sec.6., shall be evidenced by the
issuance of the bonds of this state. All 'bonds issued under
the prOVisions of this section shall mature' within not more
than 20 years from their respective dates of issue, and each
law authorizing the issuance of sueR bonds shall distinctly
specify the ~HP~eee-ep purposes thereof and the maximum amount
of the proceeds authorized to be' expended for each purpose.
The state treasurer shall maintain a separate and special state
bond fund on his official books and records, and when the full
faith and credit of ' the state has been pledged for the payment
of e~eB bonds the state auditor shall levy each year on al~

taxable property within the state a tax sufficient, with the
balance then on hand in said fund, 'to pay all principal and
interest on 6~ate bonds issued under tAe-~pe¥~~~efle-ef this
section, due and 'to become due within the tfieA ensuing year
and to and including July 1 in the second ensuing year. The
legislature may by law appropriate funds from any source to
the state bond fund, and the amount of moneys actually received
and on hand pursuant to 6~e~ appropriations prior to the levy
of the eYe~ tax in any year, shall be used to reduce the amount
of tax othcI'TlITlse required to be levied. (Sees. 6 and 7 formerly
part of Article IX, Sec.6)

COMMENT: Style.
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(Formerly Article VIII Sec. 4)

PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND; SOURCE; INVESTMENT. Sec. 48.
The permanent school fund of the state shall consist of Ta)
the proceeds of such lands as are or hereafter may be granted
by the Unlt~d States for the use of schools within each town
ship, (b) the proceeds derived from swamp~lands granted to
the state, aH~ (c) all cash and investments now or hereafter
credited to the permanent school fund and to the swamp land
fundTL and Cd) all ca~h and inve~tment~ he~et060ne enedited
to the Intennal Impnovement Land Fund and the land~ thenein.
No portion of ea~a these lands shall be sold otherwise than
at public sale, and in the manner provided by law. All funds
arising from the safe or other disposition of e~efl the lands,
or income accruing in any way before the sale or disposition
thereof, shall be credited to the permanent school fund. Within
limitations prescribed by law, to secure the maximum return
thereon consistent with the maintenance of the perpetuity of
the fund, 6~efi the fund with the a proval of the state board
of investmeirt"":nay be invested in 1 interest bearing fixed
income securities of the United States and of its agencies,
fixed income securities guaranteed in full as to payment of
principal and interest by the United States, bonds of the
state of Minnesota, or its political subdivisions or agencies,
or of other states, but not more than 50 percent of any issue
by a political subdivision, shall be purchased; (2) stocks of
corporations on which cash dividends have been paid from earnings
for five consecutive years or longer immediately prior to pur
chase, but not more than 20 percent of sa~a the fund shall be
invested therein at any given time, nor more than. one percent
in stock of anyone corporation,'nor shail more· than five
percent of the voting stock of anyone corporation -be owned;
(3) bonds of corporations whose earnings have been at least
three times the interest requirements on outstanding bonds
for five consecutive years or longer immediately prior to "
purchase, but not more than 40 percent of ea~a the fund shall
be invested in corporate bonds at any given time:- The per
centages referred to above shall be computed using the cost
price of the stocks or bonds. The principal of the permanent
school fund shall be perpetual and inviolate forever; provided,
that this sAa±± does not prevent the sale of any public or
private stocks or bonds at less than the cost ~Repee~ to the
fund; however, all losses not offset by ~~~ gains, shall be
repaid to the fund from the 'interest and dividends earned
thereafter. The net interest and dividends arising from the
~Bve6tmeRt ~aepeef fund shall be distributed to the different
school districts of the state in proportion to the number of
scholars in each district between the ages of five and twenty
one years. ~¢ltJ¢~/Xmi~~~m1mtl$~~XX/~¢I¢a~¢/~~t1~/a~~tvwid/~t

a/~¢at~/¢f/t~i¢t~m¢~t/¢¢0tt~tZng/¢t/tM~/g¢~¢rri¢f~/t~¢/$tat¢

a~~tt¢tt/t~¢/$tat¢/tf¢a~~f¢rj/t~¢/$i¢r¢tafi/¢r/$tat¢~/an¢/t~¢
att¢tn¢t/g¢ri~tiX~/~M¢/at~/~~t¢~i/¢¢ritttt~t¢~/a/$~~t¢/~¢at~/¢t

Zrly~ttm~~t/t¢t/tx¢/~~t¢¢$¢/¢t/~¢mt~t$t¢rtng/a~¢/¢tr¢¢tt~g/t~¢
t~Y¢$tm¢rit/¢f/aXX/~tat¢/t~ri~tJ .

1~i/$tati/I~¢at~/¢!/frl~~$tmirl~/$MaXX/rl¢t/¢itmlt/t~~/!~rli
t¢/~i/~t¢~/t¢t/tM¢/~~~~t0ttttrig/¢t/~fti¢t/~0f¢Ha$¢/¢t/m~~t¢tpaX

~i¢~tttt¢$/tt¢m/tM¢/t$t0~tl¢t/~tt/ag¢ntJ

A boa~d 06 inve~tment eon~l6tlng 06 the gove~non, the
.otate-audltofL, 'the. 1itate tne.a..6uJi.e.Jc., -the .6eenetany 06 .6tate., and
the attofLney gene.nal; whe-d~~ l.6 hefLe.by eon~tltute.d d-~tdte

fHHIJttl-en-,tH.t1€.utme.nt 60IL the pUftpal.le. 06 admin-i-.6.ten-i-l1g and
d-i-fteetlng the lnve.6tment 06 all .6.tate. 6undh. The htate boafLd
06 inve.6tment ~hail not pefLmit the .6tate. 6und~ to be u.6ed 60fL
the. und c,ll-whiting aft difU!.. et pU.fLc.ha.o e 06 munieipai 1i ec.u.Ji:i.:t.ie..o
~nom the i.6£uen OK hl.6 aaent.

COMMENT: Clause (d) substitutes for all of Art.IV Sec. 32(b).
Other chan~cs are style.
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(Formerly Article VIII Sec.5)

INVESTMENT OF' PERMA:NENT UNIVERSITY FUNDt a!3~3?a¥&±t

ae~aea-~Haee~eaRe6e-Be~-~a-e*eeea-±5-~epeeR~,-apaw-~e~-±eae

tfifr~-~we-~epeeHt,-F~R-Be~-±e65~~A&~-&Re-yeap-fiep-ffiepe-~fiafi

3Q-~eap6. Sec. 5 9. The permanent university fund of this
state may be loaned to or invested in the bonds, of any
county, school district, city, town, or village of this
state and in first mortgage loans secured upon improved and.
cultivated farm lands of this state, but no such investment
or loan shall be made until approved by the board of
eemffi~ee~eBep6 investment designated by law to regulate the
investment of the permanent school fund and the permanent
university fund of this state; nor shall such loan or
investment be made when the bonds to be issued or purchased
would make the entire bonded indebtedness exceed 15 percent
of the assessed valuation of the taxable property of the
county, school district, city, town, or village issuing such
bonds; nor shall any such farm loan or investment be 'made
when such investment or loan would exceed 30 percent of the
actual cash value of the farm land mortgaged to secure said
investment; nor shall such investments or loans be made at a
lower rate of interest than two percent per annum, nor for a
shorter period than one year nor for a longer period than 30
years aBe-Re-eRaRge-e~-tfie-~eWfi,-eefiee~-a~e~p~e~T-e~~~,-v~±~age,

ep-ee~fl~~-±~~e6-efla±±-pe±~e¥e-~Re-pea±-~pe~ep~~-~R-B~eR-~ewR,

aeRee±-e~s~p~e~,-ee~B~~;-¥±±±a§e,-eF-e~~~-~B-~B~e-5~a~e-a~

~fle-~~me-ef-~e6~~Bg-e~eR-eeRae-fpem-&By-±~aB~~~~~-~eF-ta*a~~ea,

4;e-13a:t-el:ie~~-aefla6'e·

CO~~ENT: Stricken last lines state the legally obvious.

(Formerly Article VIII SeCe 7)
EXCHANGE OF PUBLIC LANDS; RESERVATION OF RIGHTS. Sec.+ 10.

Any of the public lands of the state,including lands held in
trust for any purpose, may, with the unanimous approval of a
commission consisting of the governor, the attorney general
and the state aUditor, be exchanged for lands of the United
States aBe~ or privately owned lands ~B-e~ea-ffiaBReF as the
legislature may provide, and the lands so acquired shall be
subject to the trust, if any, to which the lands exchanged
therefor were subject,~aRa The state shall reserve all mineral
and wat~r. power rights in lands se transferred by the state.

COMMENT: Style.

TIMBER LANDS SET APART AS STATE FORESTS; DISPOSITION OF
REVENUE. Sec. ~ 11. Such of the school and other public lands
of the state as are better adapted for the production of timber
than for agriculture'may be set apart as state school forests
or other state forests, as the ,legislature may provide, and the
legislature may provide for the management of the same on forestry
principles. The net revenue therefrom shall be used for the pur
poses for which the lands were Eranted to the State.
(Formerly Article VIII, Sec.6)
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(Formerly Article IX Sec.15)
COUNTY, CI~PY OR TOWNSHIP AID TO RAILROJ\DS LIMITED. Sec. ±S 12 •

The legisla~urc shall not authorize any county~ township ~~~*_

or -Q.t.l::lJ#-P municipal corporation to .j..;,i;~~~-6'-~.Q.,Qa.,i;;..,-.oJ;;·-.t.o become
indebted 4..f.J.-.a~l.y-fA~.Jq~~+,~ to aid in the construction or equipment
of aBy-ep-a±± railroads to any amount that sfia±± exceeds
five {5~ per cent of the value of the taxable property within
sHefithe co~nty.~ township ..cit~.,. or otbe:t2 municipal corporation.
The amount of sHefi taxable property te-ee-a6eepta~Be4,-aBa

shall be determined by the last assessment ef-sa~e-~pe~epty

maae, iQ~_~HB-~~F~e6e-9~-6~a~e-aB~-GeHB~~-~a*a~~9~,previous
to the inourring of s~efi the indebtedness.

COMMENT: Style.

(Formerly Article" IX, Sec.12)

STATE SCHOOL FUND; INVESTMENT;. SAFE KEEPING; ALL
STATE FUNDS TO BE DEPOSITED IN NAME OF STATE. Sec. i~~l3.

g~~~ae±e-~awe-6fia~~-ee-~ae5ea-e~-~fle-±eg~s±a~~Fe-~6P-~fl~
ea~e-~ee~~Rg,-~FaR6fe~-aRa-a~5e~F6emeB~a-ef-~Re-g~ate

aBa-eefiee±-f~Ra6t-aReAll officers and other persons
charged with the same or any part of the same, or the
safe keeping of state funds ~he~eef, shall be required
to give ample security for a±±-meRe~5-aBe funds ef-aR~

k~H~ received by them; to make forthwith and keep an
accurate entry of each sum received, and of each payment
and transfer; and if any of said officers or other
persons shall convert to his own use in any manner or .
form, or shall loan, with or w~thout interest, or shall
deposit in his own name, or otherwise than in the name
pf the State of Minnesota; or shall deposit in banks or
with any person or persons, or exchange for other funds
or property, any portion of the funds of the State or the
school funds aforesaid, except in the manner prescribed
by law, every such act shall be and constitute an embez~

zlement of so much of the aforesaid State and school funds,
or either of the same, as shall thus be taken~ or loaned,
or deposited or exchanged, and shall be a felony; and any
failure to pay over, produce or account for the State
school funds, or any part of the same entrusted to such
officer or persons as by law required on demand, shall
be held and be taken to be prima facie evidence of such
embezzlement.

COMMENT: This section has the single substantive impact of
1) making embezzlement of state funds a "constitutional"
crime and 2) requiring if/ample security for all moneys."
Both policies should be left to the legislature and this
section should be repealed as "almost without substantive
effect."
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ARTICLE XII

Special Le~islation; Local Government

GENERAL COMMENT: The restrictions on special legislation are so
intertwined with the local government provisions of the consti
tuti?n that they are combined in a single article. All other
chanp:es are stylistic except the inclusion of the restriction
of d i v 0 r c e s b V s pe c 1. a 1. 1 ~HV wit h the () the r 8 nee i al 18-"" -re 8 t ric 
tions tn order tn elimtnatp nlrl Section 28 ~f Article IV.

AGAINST SPECIAL LEGISLATION. See. 33 1 , In all ea6e~ .
when a gene~al law ean be made applleable, ie a hpeeial law ~hall

'dot be enae.t.ed, exee.pt. a~ pJtovide.d in AJttie.J(i-iCI-t ~ e.c..t.io n Z.
CUtEr; Whe.theA.. a gen.e~al law eould have been made appl..<..c.able. in
an y c.aJ.J e i~ - he..Jteeif- de e.R..e../t e..d - ti - i ttel.J:..e.ie..R.. - qtt ef.i tie rt -; - tinc1. - eV!J -.6 tte. h
J.Jhall be judieially det.enmined without ~egaJtd to any le.gi~lative.

aJ.JJ.Je~tion on ~hat. hubjeet.. The legi~lat.uJte hhall pa~~ no loeal
Oft ~pec.ial law authoJtizing the laying out., opening, al.te.~ing,

vaea.t.ing Oft maintaining !toadJ.J, highwayJ.J, J.Jt~ee..tJ.J Oft alle.yJ.J;
ftemittlng 6ineJ.J, penalt.ie~ Oft 60ft6eitufteJ.J; c.hanging the name~

On pe~~onh, plaeeJ.J, lake.~ O~ ~ive~J.J; au~ho~izing ~he adopt.ion
o~ legitimation 06 ehild4en; ehanging the. law 06 de~eent o~

~ueeeJ.Jhion; eOn6eft4ing ~ighth upon mlnoft~; deela~ing any name.d
pe~J.Jo~ 06 age; giving e66eet of in6o~mal 04 invalid will~ Oft
deed~, o~ a66eeting .the e~tate~ 06 mino~J.J 04 peft~on~ undeft
di~abllity; g~ant.ing div04eeJ.J; exempting pftOpe.~ty 6ftom taxa.tion
o~ negulating the Aate 06 lnte4e~t on money; Q~e.ating p4ivate.
eo~po~ation~, Oft amending, ftenewing, extending Oft explaining
the ehante4~ .the4e06; gftantlng to any pftivat.e eoftpo~at.ion,

a~hoeiation, o~ individual any hpeeial Oft exelu~ive p~ivilege,

immuni~y Oft 6~a~ehi~e. whate.veft o~ authoftizing publle taxa.t.ion
6oft.a p~iva.te pu~po~e. The. inhibitionJ.J o~ loc.al o~ ~peeial

lawJ.J in thiJ.J J.Jeetion ~hall not be eOJt~.tftue.d to pfteven;(: the pah~ag·e.
06 gene~al law~ on any 06 the ~ubjec.t~·enume4ated. (Formerly Art.IV
Sec. 33) (liDivorces" formerly ArteIV Sec.28)

SPECIAL LAWS. Sec. 2. Every law which upon its effective
date applies to a single local government unit or to a group
of such units in a single county or a number of contiguous
counties is a special law and shall name the unit or, in the
latter case, the counties, to which it applies. The legislature
may enact special laws relating to local government units, but a
special law, unless otherwise prOVided by general law, shall
become effective only after its approval by the affected unit
e~pressed through the voters or the governing body and by such
majority as the legislature may direct. Any special law may
be modified or superseded 'by a later home rule charter or
amendment applicable to the same local government unit, but
this does not prevent the adoption of subsequent laws on the
same subject. The Legislature may rep~al any eXi~ting special
or local law, but shall not amend; extend or modify any of "the
same except as in this section.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT, LEGISLATION AFFECTING. Sec. ± 3. Tr.{gf':
legislature may provide by law for the creation, orp;anIzatioif"
administration, consolidation, divi~1on, and dissolution of
local government units and their functions, for the change
boundaries thereof, for their officers, includin~ qunlifi r

for office, both elective and appointive, and fOl~ the· tr'
of county scats. He A cou.nty boundary Hl'1a±±-9t~ may not
clla.ngc.:d or COLU1ty sen t t pans ferred un til app 1'0 '/c:;ZfIJ,Ya m·3.,.1
oft h c: v 0 t (; r ~j 0 f c: a e h C 0 11 n t y ;J. r r c c t e ci v 0 t J n rr, the: r l~ 0 n .

f
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HOME RULE CHARTERS. Sec. 3 4. Ariy city or village and
any county or other local government unit vlhen authorized. by
law, may adopt a home rule charter for its government~ ±fl
aeeepaaaee-w~bR-~A±&-eeBeb±~~~~eR-afla-~Re-±aw6~ ~Je-B~efl A
charter shall become effective witheH~ the approval by ~ueh
majo~~ty of the voters of the local government unit affe&~ea

e~-e~efl-ffia~ep~ty as the legislature may prescribe~ by general
law. If a charter provides for the consolidation·or separation
of a city and a county, in whole or in part, it shall not be
effective without ap~roval of the voters both in the city and
in the remainder of the county by the majority required by law.

CHARTER COMMISSIONS. Sec. 4 5. The legislature shall
provide by law for charter commissIons. Notwithstanding any
other constitutional limitations, the legislature may require
that commission members shall be freeholders, provide for
their appointment by judges of the district court, and permit
any member to hold any other electiv~ or appointive office
other than judicial. Home rule charter amendments may be
proposed by a charter commission or by a petition of five
percent of the voters of the local government unit as deter-

.mined by law and shall not become effective until approved
by the voters by the majority required by law. Amendments
may be proposed and adopted in any other manner provided by
law. A local government unit may repeal its home rule charter
and adopt a statutory form of government or a new charter upon
the same majority vote as is required by law for the adoption
of a charter in the first instanceo

~tx-L-mtS AND CHARTERS 0 Sec. 5 e (See Report on Obsolete
Provisions)
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Miscellaneous SUbjects Sehedti±e

UNIFORM SYSTEM OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS. S~~tion 1. The ~~abil~ty

06 a ~epubliean 6o~m ofi gove~nment depending mainly upon the
~ntelligenee 06 the peopie, ~~ &hAl! be the duty o~ the legih
latu~e to e~tabli~h a gene~al and un~6o~m ~Yhtem ofi public
~ehool~. P8B~le-S8Heet5-tN-EAtU-rOWNSH*p-r~-BE-EStAB~tSHEP~

8~e~-2. The Legi~latu~e ~hall make ~ueh p~ovi~ion~, by taxat~on

O~ othe~wi~e, a~-with-the-ineeme-d~i~~ng-n~8ffl-the-6eheel-6~~d;

will ~eeu~e a tho~ough and e66i~ient ~y~tem 06 publie ~ehool~

~n-e~eh-tewn~hi~-in th~oughout the ~t~e.

(Formerly Article VIII Sec. 1 and 2

COMMENT: CombineR two sections.

PROHIBITION AS TO AIDING SECTARIAN SCHOOL. Sec.2. B~~ In
no ea~e ~hall ~he-me~e~~-deki~ed-~~-~n8~e~~id,-8~-~~~-~8~~i;n
~he~ee~;-e~ any public money~ on p~ope~tY1 be appnopniated
04 u~ed 604 the ~uppont 06 ~ehool~ wh~~ein the di~tinetlve

doetnine~, c~eed~ o~ tene~~ 06 any pa~tleula~ Chnl~tian 04
othe~ ~eligiou~ ~eQt a~e pnomulgated o~ taught.
(Formerly Article VIII Se~28)

COMMENT: Style.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA; h9GA~±G~-G9NF±gMg~. Sec.3. +~e

£ee~~~e~-6n-~he-Y~~~e~~itif-8n-M{~~e~et~;-~~-e~tdel{~hed-h~

e~~6t~~§-l~w~,-~~-he~eaif-ee~n~~mea-~~d-~aid-in~~it~tion-i~

he~eby-deel~~ed-te-6e-the-Hni~e~~it~-eTI-the-St~t~-an-Minn~~ot~.
Ali the 4idht6, immunitie~, 6nanehl6e~ and endowment~ he~et060ne

g~anted o~ con6e~~ed upon the University of Minnesota a~e

heneby penpetuated unto the ~d{d unlve~6~tYt aKd-~ll~!~Kd~

wh{eh-m~ij-be-§AaKtea-he~eante~-bif-e8K§~e~~,-e~-e~he~-aeKat~en~

6eh-hd~d-~K{~e~~{t~-p~~~e~e~1-~hdll-~e~~-~K-~he-{K~ti~~t~en

~ene~~ed-~e-iK-thi~-~ee~i8K~(FormerlyArticle VIII Sec.3)

COMMENT:' The "grandfather clause" as to the location of the
University ifi: stricken because it is now obsolete. The last
clause is stricken as unnecessary.

LANVS MAY BE TAKEN FOR PUBLIC USE. Sec.. 4." Land~ may be
taken 60n publ~c. way, 6o~ the punp06e 06 g4anting to any
e04p04atlon the 6~anehi~e 06 way 604 public. u~e. In all ea~e~,

howeve~, a 6ai4 and equitable eompen~~tion ~hall be paid 60~

~£Leh land, and the dama.qe~ 'a~i6lng 6nom ;t:h-e talzlng it dn-,tH.e-J.,d~e;-

but all eonpo~ation~ being Qommon Qan~len~ enjoying the ~ight
06 way in pU~6UanQe 06 the p~ovl~ion~ 06 thl~ ~eQtlon, ~hall

be bound to Qan~y the mine~al, ag~ie£Lltunal and othen p~o-

duetion~ 06 manu6ac.tune~~ bn equal and nea~onable te~m~~

(Formerly Article X Sec.4)

COMMENT: Style.

PROHIBITION OF LOTTERIES, Se~. 31 5. The legi~latu~e

.6ha.t-e. J'l.elje.~ not aut:hofLlze any lOtte-fLl} OJL the 6a..te 06 '-otte~lj

tiQQet~. (Formerly Article IV Sec.3l)
COMMENT: S~:yle.



AGAINST COM~INATIONS OR POOLS TO AFFECT MARKETS. See.35 6.
Any c.omb,tJ1atioH-6 06 pe.lt~OH~, e.ithe,lt a.-6 individua.l-6 Oft a/~

membeft~ oJr.. 066ic.e.lt~ 06 any c.oftpoltation, to monopolize. the
maJr..ket~ 60Jr.. 600d pltoduc..:t-6 in thi-6 State, o~ to inteJr..6elte
with, Olt fte-6tlI..ic..:t the 6Jr..e.edom 06 -6uc.h malI..~et~, i-6 he~eb~

clee.le..Jtea.-te-be. a c.Jtimin.al c.on-6p-tftac.y, and -6hall be. puni-6hed
in-6~e.h-mdKKe~ a6 the legi~latuJte. may pltovide.

(Formerly Article IV Sec.35)

COMMENT: Style.

NO LICENSE TO PEDDLE. Sec. ~g 7. Any pelI..~on may -6ell
on peddle the pnoduc..t-6 a 6 the 6a1tm Oft ganden oc.c.upied and
c.ultivated by him without obtaining a lic.en~e thene6oJt.
(Formerly Article I Sec .. 18)

COMMENT: No change from old Sebtj.on 18 of Article I.

FOLLOWING SECTION SHOWS AMENDMENT. PROPOSED
FOR RATIFICATION AT THE GENERAL ELECTION 11-7-72

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT; VETERANS' BONUSES. Sec..• ± 8
The ~tate may at any time pay an adju~.:ted c.ompen~a.:tion to
peft~on~ who have -6elI..ved in the Ahmed Fonc.e-6 06 the United
State~ dufting .:the peftiod 6Jtom and inc.luding Septemben J6,
1940, thnough Vec.e.mbe.t'L 30,1-946 Oft du./ting the peftiod (:6 the
Vietnam c.on6lic.t; may levy·taxe~ and applI..oplI..iate. monle-6 6olI..
~uc.h puJtpo~e; and i6 and wheneveft autholI..ized, and in ~uc.h

amount~ and on ~uc.h teftm~ a~ may be 6ixed by the-~egi6£dttt~e

law, may expend monie~, may con~lI..act debt-6, may i~~ue and
. negot-i.a,te bo nd~ OfL c.eftt;.6i..c.ate~ 06 indebtedn.e~~, Oft both,
and may pledge ~he public. c.ftedit, to pftovide money the.lI..e604.
~~& Any incon~i-6tent plI..ovi~ion~ e~-~eetie~~5-e~-A~tiele-9'

06 the Con~titution ~hatl not apply to the plI..ovi-6ion~ 06
~hi-6 ~ec~-i.on, and the punpo~e~ 60ft which the c.fLedit 06 the
~tate may be given Oft loaned a~ heftein pftovided afLe declafted
to be public. puftpo~e~. The dulI..ation 06 ~he Vietnam c.on6lic.t
ma be delined bi law, . OfL the ufL o~e-6 06 thi~ ~ec.tIon.

(Formerly Article XX~

COMMENT: S-tyle.

MILITl~ ORGANIZATION. Sec. t~. It-~h~ll-be-the-d~t~
en Ih~ .te~-<.~lat~fte ..te .~.ha.tl )Ja.6~ tl1..1lUl .nc.ceJ.>.6aftu 60ft the
oftgan-<.zat-<.on, d-<.f.:Jc-<..p.i!..-<.ne and ~ e!t~-<.ee. 06 .the mZ£itia 06 the
State d~-mdlj-be-aeemed-nee.e~~~~if. (Formerly Article XII)

CO~1I\ilE}nIS r Style"
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SEAT OF GOVERNMENT. See. t ,10. The !.>eat 06 goveftl1ment
06 the Sta.te I.Jhe..ii-be i-5 at the city 06 s.t. Pau.t. lnut The
tegi!.>la.tulte..r ~t-thei~-IIkl.Jt-e~-d~~-n~t~ke-l.Jel.Jl.Jie~, may
pltovide by taw 60ft a change.. 06 the J.>eat 06 goveftnment by
a majoftit'i vote oft the people Q1t ma.4j lcea.te .the -6ame u.pon the
R.afld' CfJUln.te.d blf ,c.vngJte..-61.> 60ft tne J.j(J.at i;J~ goveJtnme.nt. te
the.-S.tQtt et-tlH.ti':'..tYi-th,e.-e'dftl1t- en U the J.>e..a-t 06 goveltJ1meJ1:t
bei~g-~eme~ed-u~em-the-e~tif-en-5t.-Pff~l-te-fft1if-ethe~-~ idee
in-the-Stffte, iJ.> changed :the capitol building and gftoundJ.>
!.>hall be dedicated to an~inJ.>titution 60ft the pftomo:tion 06
J.>cienc.e, liteftatU.fl.e and the aftt!.>, to be oftganized by the
legi!.>latufte 06 the State, and 06 whic.h inJ.>titution the
Minne.oota HiJ.>toftical Socie:ty !.>hall alway!.> ,be a de..pan:tment.
(Formerly Art.XV Sec.l)

COMMENT(S) Style.

STATE SEAL.. Sec. 4 11. fltel!.e.-!Jl-u{l£-fHt A .beal 06 th.e
State, whieh !.>hall be ~epZ-by the J.>ecne.tafttj 06 ~tate, a.n~

be. uJ.>e.d by him 066ic.ially,.a~d It ~hdll be called the gfteat
J.>eal 06 the S"tate 06 Minne..Io:to...dt'ta It J.>hall be a:ttached to
all .the 066 J...ciai... act}.) 06 the gO"v e/LJ10lt" (hi!.> J.; ia l1a.tu..1t e.. :to ac.t!.>
and fte..J.;olve..J.> 06 :the legJ...J.>la:tu..fte exc.epted) ftequilting au:then:ti
c.a.tion. rhe-ie.g..t!Jl~t~~e-l.Jh~ll-p~e~iae-ne~-~n-dp~~e~~idte

de.~iee-dnd-me~t6-ne~-~d..td-~e~£.

(Formerly Article XV Sec.4)

.. ----

-COMMENT(S) Style; obiolete material removed._



AHTICLE XIV

Public Highway System

AUTHORITY OF STATE. Section 1. 8nbjeet-bo-bhe-~±m±

trrttons-of-th±5-art±~reThe state maY'e8~aa±~eR,-±eea~eT

construct,-peeefla~pae~,-~m~pe¥eand maintain public highways£
aRa may assist political subdivisions in such workT and 6ft .
taw may autho~ize any politieat ~ubdiviJion to aid in ~ue1

wo~k tt~en-6tteh-te~mu;-ee~diti~~6-d~d-i~-~tteh-md~~e~-d~-~hdll .
be - pJtcJ'i:Jid ~d - hif -la.w~ a-~a- ell D te,uel =a~ct =-ttl =i ~e=eJ.!.t<I ~£-tJ.i &FtJ etl-t;;: =~~ e~~~{t J1 s-

ec n.atlttt e..t:ic It ;- -)tt~. e c'tt.6 ~Jttt e.t-t.l1 n; -.t.m:r-iJie ~ e.~ e. H..f -(i ntl- m~..el't.t~ 146t Jol'e, e." L • -

c6-~~ttak-h~ghwdif~ within the~~ it~ ~e6peet~~e boundakie~.
(Formerly part of Article XVI Sec.ll) .

COMMENT: Power to authorize local governments to assist is com
bined wlth grant of other state highway powers.

TRUNK HIGHWAY SYSTEM. Sec. 2. There is hereby created
a trunk highway system which shall be ea~&e±~eRea,-±eea~ee,

constructed peeeB5~p~e~e~,-~m~pe¥eaand maintained as pUblic
highways by the state. ga~~-~p~~*-~~gawe~-~e~~e5-fl~meepea-~

~apeagfl-~g-eeeep~eea-~fl-~fie-ee~5~~~~~~eRa~-affieRamen~-aae~tee

Ne¥effieep-~,-±9~e,-~fle-~~afi~-fl~gflwa~-P6~~es-ea6ea-~e-ea~a-fepe

ge~Hg-pea~ee-ey-tfle-±eg~B±a~~pe-~~~e~-~e-~Re-~F~R*-flig~wa~

6ye~em-flepea~-epeatee-~~pa~afl~-~e-a~~Bep~~~-~H-~fi~e-ap~~e±e

eeR~a~Rea~ The 6a~a highways shall extend as nearly as may
be along the routes number 1 through 70 described in ee~a

the constitutional amendment adopted November 2, 1920, and
the routes described in any act of the legislature which has
made or w~±± hereafter makes a route a part of the ea~a trunk
highway system'- ~~¢/m¢t~/i~ei!tl~/a~¢/~ettrltt~/t0¢ati~rl/¢t
ii.i.0.lte5J6.t~i/il1iXI/~e ~3=*ea-a:Ra cleiermln"i>1lJ6t/ iJd¢l1/~¢at~;3,(
¢tt!ieti/¢t/ttf~~~~X$/a~~/t~/$~¢~/man~it/a$/$MaXX/~¢/~tef

i¢tt~¢~/~t/Zi~4 ~~~-~R-f~*~~g-e~e~~e~ee~~~e-eA~-~ef~H~~e-pe~~ee

~Bepe-6Ha±±-Re~-ee-a~~-ae¥~a~~eB-fFem-~fle-eta~~~B§-~e~Rta-ep
~ePffi~Ba±e-ee~-~ep~R-~B-ea~a-pe~~ee-Bep-efia±±-~~e~e-ee-aa~

ee¥4at~aA-~R-~~*~Rg-e~eB-pe~~ee-fpem-tfie-¥ap~e~e-¥~~±agee "
aRe-e~~~es-Ramea-~Bepe~R-~RPeHgfl-w~~e~-s~efi-Fe~~ee-a~e-~e-~assT

The legislature by law may add a~-±aw new routes to said
trunk highway system. ga~a The trunk highway system 6fia±±
may not exceed 12,200 miles in extent, ~Fev~aea-~ewe¥ep-~aa~
except the legislature may add a~-±aw trunk highways ~e-ea~a
6~ebeffi in excess of ea~a-fepege~Rg the mileage limitation
ee-~fle-±eg~e±a~upe-ffiay-aetePffi~Reas necessary or expedient
to ffiee~,-~ae,-ep-e~Aepw~eetake advantage of any federal aid
made available by the United States to the State of Minnesota
fep-fi~gflway-~~~~e5eB.

Any route added by the legislature to the trunk highway
system e!~fl&P-~p~ep-ep-&~~ee~~eR~-~~-~fle-effee~~¥e-aa~e-ef

tR~e-apt~e±e may be a±~epeaT ameRaea, relocated, efiaRgea or
removed from B~~~ the system, as provided by law. The definite
location of ea~a,trunk highways numbered 1 through 70 Aepe~e~6Fe

~~~ea-~apeaafi~-tre-~ft~e-a~t±e~emay be ~Repeaf~ep-eflaR~ea-afle

relocated as provided by law but no 5tteh-efiaAge-0F relocation
shall ae-a~~Rap~sea-wA~efl-wea±acause a deviation from the
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Redundant words are e~iminated. Authority to delepate
power to locate highways, is moved to the end of thIs
section.

,._~_-.:_ 0_.

starting points or terminals ~~~~~~-~~~-~~~nor
cause any deviation from the various villages and cities
Bamea-~flepe±" through which 8~eR the routes are to pass
~nder the constitutlonal amendmentado ted November 2 1920.
T e. M16Jte-.6pe.e.t.n-'te-eOt ','t~ Joc..a:tA..OH 0 .6evt Jtou.te"~ 1.1 .. ttl£.
mia ~e n'£~ed-dnci de.te.Jc.mined by boaltd./), o66ic.e./t.b oft t/t-ibu.i1a..t-6

...aJ -<'11 .etl&h- the. ma.nne.1t 8...6-J5hetlll-ee-pfte..6c..,tibe.d by .ta.w.
<'.

COMMENcr:

COUNTY STATE-AID HIGHWAY SYSTEM. Sec. 3. ~~ ±eg~e

~&~~~e-~~-fte~eej-~~efte~~2ee-~e-~Fe¥~ae-eY-~frw-fe~-~Re-ee~aB

~~ehffieft~-ef-ee~B~~-5~a~e-a~e-flfgflwaY5. ~fle A county state-
aid highway system shall be @~t~~~~~~r~~~~rconstructed~

P8GGQS~p~G~eQy-~mpPQ¥9~Tand maintained by the counties as
pUblic highways in SHes a the manner ae-sAa±±-ee provided by
law. ·gHea The system shall include streets in e~~!ea;-¥~±±age5,

aRe-eeFe~~R6 municipalities of less than 5,000 population where
necessary, ae-ppe¥~&ea-By-±aw, to provide an integrated and
coordinated highway system and it may include similar streets
in e~~e~-e~t~ee,-¥~~±age5,-aRa-eep6~gRslarger municipalities.
~ae-ee~R~Y-6~a~e-a~e-fi~§~way-e~e~effi-as-fle~e~R-aa~~ap~5ee-sa&±±

He~-e*eeee-3G;QGG-m~±ee-~R-e*~eH~,-~pe¥~aee-Rewe¥e~-~Ha~-ea~e

±~m~~at~eR-e~-3Q,~~g-m~±ee-ffia~-ee-~Re~eaeea-ep-aee~eaeea-e~

~ae-±eg~e±atH~e-e~-±aw7

COMMENT: Redundant words are eliminated~ The last sentence canceis
itself.

MUNICIPAL STATE-AID STREET SYSTEM. Sec. 4. ~Be-*eg~B
~a~HPe-~e-flepeey-a~~Rep~~ee-~e-~pe¥~Ge-e~-±aw-~ep-tRe-e8~ab
±~e~meR~-ef-a-e~etem-ef-ffi~R~a~~a±-eta~e-a~a-s~pee~6-w~tR!R
e~~~e5,-¥~±±ageB-aRa-aepe~gA6. nait~g/a/¢¢¢~Xatt¢ri/¢t/~t00~
¢t/m~t¢' ~fle A municipal state-aid street system shall be
ee~ae±~e~ea,-±eea~ea,-constructed;-~eeeRe~p~e~ea,-±ffi~p8¥ea
and maintained as public highways by etteB-e~~~ee,-¥~±±ageB

aA~-~epeyg~e munic.lpalitl£~ having apopulatlon 06 5,000
O~ mo~e in 5~e~ the manner ae-sAa±±-ee provided by law.
~fle-ffi~R~e~~a±-5tete-a~a-e~peet-ey5~effi-ae-~epe~R-a~~Rep~~ee

eAa±±-Ret-e*eeea-±,~gg-ffi~±e5-~R-e*~eB~T-~pe¥~eea-~Ra~-8a~a

±~m~~at~eB-e~-±T~BG-ffii±ee-ffiay-ae7~Repea6ea-e~-eeepeaeea-ey

tAe-±eg~e±a~HPe-ey-±awT

OMMENT: Redundant 'Nords are eli.minated. The last -sentence cancels
itself.
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HIGJIHAY U.SETI 1~l\X DISTRI13trrrON FUND. Sec. 5. There irj
hereby created a f~H4-wh~e~-Ahe~}-~e-kA8WR-aB-t~~ hl~hW~~
user tax distribution fund"l!" to. tfJfle-A.±f7;RwaY-B:6ep-t7a*-a:t6t.,.r: ±
~Y~~eR-fYR~-e~a~~ be used solely for hi~hway p~rposes as
specified in this article. Sa±d The fun~ Bfla±~ CO?sist~
of the proceeds of any taxes authorized ~c_ha_~m~o~~ bJ .
sections 9 and 10 of this article. Aftep-Bfle-aea~e~~eR-8f
e9±~ee~~eH_eea~e_aa-~~e¥~aea-ey-±aw-afla-tRe-~a~ffieR~-ef-pefaflae
a~~~ap~Hea-eY'-±aw; ~he net proceeds o~ sueR ~he taxes shall
be ~paRefeppea-te-tfle-fe±±ew~flg-f~fl6e-±fl-~fle-~e±±ew~fl~-ppe
~ep~~eR6~ apportioned: 62 percent to the trunk highway fund;
29 perce~t to the county state-aid highway fund; nine percent
to the municipal state-aid street fund. Af~ep-J&R~ap~~±;-±9B3,
~Ae_±eg~a±a~~pe-~6-a~~Re~~sea-~e-~pe¥~ae-a~-±aw-~fla~~lve
percent of the net proceeds of the highway us:r tax distri
bution fund may be set aside and :kt; 6e-eet-8:a~Ele-afla±±-Jae
apportioned as-~pe¥~aea by law to one or more of the three
foregoing funds~eR-e~~fl-&ae~s-ae-~fie-±e~~e±a~~~e-ffia~-~etep-
ffi~ReT Af~ep-aa~a ~4¥~_~~~~~~~_maY-fla¥e-eeeR-&~~'~vid&
The balance of the nighway user tax distribution lund shall
~R-e±±-e¥eR~6 be transferred to the trunk highway fund, the

county state aid highway fund, and the municipal state aid street
fund in accordance with the percentages hereinbefore set .forth.
No change in the apportionment of the ~~eeeede-Be-~e~-aa~~e-e~a~~
five percent may be made within six years of ~fle-eemffieRe~ffieR~-ef

., '~A'e-~eaP-3:R-Wfl3:efl the last previous change eeetiPpea.

COMMENT:: : Redundant words are eliminated.

TRUNK HIGHWAY FUND. Sec. 6. There is hereby created
a trunk highway fund which shall be used solely for the purposes
specified in section 2 of this article and the payment of
principal and interest of any bonds WB~&A-ffia~-ee ~ssued under
the authority of section ±~ 11 of this article, ~nd any bonds
issued for trunk highway purposes YBaep-~ae-eeBe~~~~~~eRprior
to July 1, 1957. All payments of principal and interest on
afl:r-eaefi-~bonds 3::8-812ee: shall be a first charge on moneys coming
into this fund during the year in which .,g.l,).4.i;:l the .. rn:illc;±pal or
interest is payable. ~Ae-~aBe-GPea~ee-~~-~R~S-eeGt±~B-6Ha~*
a±a9-ae-a&eQ-~ep-~~e-eapPy~Bg-6R-ef-wePH-~~~e~~aHefl-~fl~-~fle

a~&efiapge-ef-ea±4ga~~efle-~fle~ppea-~~yae±e-e~~-ef-6P-efla~geaB±e

~e-~fte-~~~R~-ft~gfiway-f~fie-e~-~fle-~~~ft~-ft~gflWft~-~~Bk~flg-f~Re

eeRe~~~~~ea-afla-e5~ae±~sfiea-eY-~fte-eefiS~i~~~~efl-~~~e~-~e

J~±Y-±T-±95~~-aRe-a±±-meHe~-~R-sa~a-f~Be6-eB-~ae-e~~ee~~¥e

aate-ef-~R~e-ap~~e±e-ape-flepee~-~paRefeppea-~e-~fle-~~Re-epea~ee

ay-~fi~e-see~~aR7

COMMENT: Last sentence has been implementeq and may be eliminated.

COUNTY STATE-AID HIGHWAY FUND. Sec. 7. There is hereby
cre~ted a county state-aid highway fund. £a~e The fund shall,
~fi-aea~~~eB-te receive the share of the highway-u5er tax
distribution fund transferred to it by section 5. peee~¥e

&H~-~fle±aae-a±±-meReYB-aeep~~R~-fpeffi-~Re-~fleeffie-aep~¥ea-fpsm

~R¥e&~me~t&-~~-~He-~B~ePRa±-~ffi~pe¥effie~~-±aMa-f~ReT--A~~-ffieHe~e

~~-~Re-6~ate-Feaa-aBe-bp~ege-f~Ha-as-eeH6~4~~tea-aHa-eetae

±~eRee-e~-tfle-eeMst~tHt~eR-~p~ep-~e-J~~~-±,-±9§~,-aFe-Re~eey

~paRefeppee-eH-~~e-effeet~¥e-aate-ef-tR~e-apt4e±e-te-~fie-fHR6

epea~ea-e~-~R~8-6eet4eRT--~e-peBaep-a~a-fep-R~gflwaY-~HF~eee6

The county state-aid highway fund shall be apportioned among
the counties as provided by law. EXGept-~s-pro~~deQ-b~~eill~

The funds apportioned shall be used by the counties as pro-
vided by law for aid in the e.tab~~~bma~t~_location~construc
tion~-reCoDst~uctioD~_improu~meutand maintenance of county
state-aid highways. The legislature may authorize the counties,
a6-~pev~aea by lawT to use a part of ea~a the funds se apportioned
to them to F€fle€~ aid in the e~taB±4Bflffiefl~,-±6~at4eR,construc
tion,-~€eeR£~FHe~4eH,-4ffi~Fe¥emeRtand maintenance of other county
highways, township roads, municipal streets, and any other public
highw~ys, includin~ but not limited to trunk highways and
municlpal state-aid streets within the respective counties.

Orvl!v]f·;WI': 'Phe jntcrn8.1 improvements land fund (Art. TV ,~;ec .. 12(b) J
'is eliminated jn this rev~sion so the incidental
: il:comn i t produce~~ will not be avaj Jah1.e to cQunty-r;tate
'B.l.d hjr~hvvQYs. 'J.lhi~) income' amount::J to only .. 00026% of
current expend itur(:fl for COIH)Ly-r; L:l.te air! hiflhwa.'!~~;.



MUNICIPAL STATE-AID STREET FUND. Sec. 8. There 1s
hereby created a municipal state-aid street fundT ~e-peflaer
a~e-fep-B~~Away-~~p~eBee-~fle-ffi~B±&±~a±-8~a~e-a4a_e~peet
f~Ra-aRa±± to be apportioned as provided by law among ~fle
e~~~e6;-¥~±±age6-aAa-eepe~~~6municipalities having ~
population of 5,000 or more. E*ee~~-a5-~pa¥~aea-Aepe~fl-
!he fund a~~ep~~eHea shall-be used by e~&fi-e~~!eeT-¥~±iageG
aH~-&epe~~R6 municipalities as provided by law for a~a-~B
the ee~a&±±eAmeB~,-±eaa~~aR,construction,-peeeRe~p~e~~efl,
~m~pe¥emeRt and maintenance of municipal state-aid streets.
The legislature may authorize BHeR-e~~~eaT-¥~±±age6-aBa
ee~e~gfl6, ae-~pe¥~aee-ey-±aw,municipalities to use a part
of 6a~a the fund ee-a~~ep~~eBea-~e-~fteffi-~e-peflaep-a~ein
the ee~aa±~6fiffieH~,-±eeat~eR,construction--peeeHetp~e~~eH
!m~pe¥effieH~ and maintenance of other muni~ipal streets
a~~-a~Rep-~tte±~e-5~pee~5,-~fie±~a~Bg-a~~-fle~-±~ffi4~ee_~eI

trunk highways W~~R~A-5~efl-e~~~e6,-¥~±±ageB-afla-eepeagfleand
county state-aid highways within- the counties
WfiePe~R-5~&a-e~~~e5T-¥~±±age5-aRa-ee~e~gRa-aFe-±eea~ee.

COMMENT: . Redundant words are eliminated.

TAXATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES. Sec. 9. The ±e~~e~a~~pe

~e-fte~e~Y-~~~fte~i~e~-~e-~~o~±de-by-~~w-fer-ehe-tax~t±on-of

state may tax motor vehicles usiog_tbe_public_st~eets_aDd

h~gBway&-ef-t~~6-s~at@on a more onerous basis than other
person"al propertyi' pr8¥:i=aee3" ~ewe¥ep,-t~a:t~jtny such tax on
motor vehicles shall be in lieu of all oth~r taxes thereon,
except wheelage taxes imposed by political subdivisions
solely for highway purposes. aR~-e*ee~t-~~a~ The legislature
may impose such tax upon motor vehicles of companies paying
taxes under gross earnings system of taxation aBa-~~eR-~Re

P~~R~-~e-~ee-5~e~-¥eR~e±e6-~~eR-~~e-~~e±~e-A~gRwaY6notwith
standing ~~e-~a~t that "earnings from e~e~ the vehicles may

"be included in the earnings ef-e~eR-eem~aB~ee upon which
S~e~ gross earnings taxes are computed. AAy-&~e~-~aw-ffiaYT

~fi-~fle-~~5epe~~efi-6¥-~fle-~e~~B~a~ape,-~pe¥~ae-fe~-~~e-e*effi~

~~eR The law may- exempt from taxation e~ any motor vehicle
owned by a nonresident of the state e~~ properly licensed
in another state, and transiently or temporarily using the
streets and highways of the state. The prpceeds of e~efl

the tax shall be paid into th® high'way user" tax. distribution
fund.

COMMENT: " Style,

TAXATION OF MOTOR FUEL. Sec. 10. The state may levy
an excise tax upon any subs tance, .material, fluid) force or
other means or instrumentality} or the business of dealing
in, selling or producing any or all thereof, used or useful
in producing or generating power for propellin~.~otor or
other vehicles used on the public highways of vhlS state.
The proceeds of e~eR the tax shall be paid into the highway
user tax distribution fund.

COMMENT: Style'

<') (\ -,
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PARPfefPA~reN-eF-~bfTfekb-e~BfrrVr~reM~-fM-PRUMff-HraHWft¥

WeR~~--3ee~-tt~ X~t/X¢~ftXat~t~/mi#/i0~M¢tXi~/~yit/¢¢XtrfiaX

t~p~ftltf~rit/~¢0rl/t0iM/t~t~~~/i0ri¢ttf0rlt/ari~/lrl/$0i~/marirl~t

at/t~aXX/~~/¢t¢~'-¢¢0/~t/Xaw'/t¢/aX¢/~t/X¢rid/if¢/tM/tM¢/~tta~f

XXt~m~ritt/X¢¢atI0nt/¢¢~ttt~¢t!0nt/t¢i¢~~tt0¢tt~~!,/fM¢t01¢mirlt
arl¢/maXrlt~rian¢¢/¢f/tt0rlX/~XgX~at$/~tt~trl/r.H¢tt/t¢$¢¢¢tt~~

~¢~ri0atf¢$1 ~fle-eR~ffiepa~~efl-ae-±R-~fi!a-6ee~~efl-eeR~a~flea-e~

~Re-~ewep-ef-~fle-±e~~e±at~pe-~e-a~tAep~He-~e±±t~ea±-eHea±¥~

s~8Be-~e-~ap~±e~~ate-~H-tp~R*-B~gRway-wep*-'6Ra±±-flevep-e~epate

ep-ae-eeR6tp~ea-6e-ae-~e-±±ffi±~,-~Pe~~a~ee-ep~e~p~a±±-~fi-afl~

ae~pee-ep-ffiaflRep-w~a~eeevep-aAy-~ewe~-ep-a~tRep~t~-Rew-¥e6~ee

~~-~Re-±eg~6±atHPe-eaMee~fl~R~-e~-~e±a~~Rg-~e-aA~-e~Aep-~~B±±e

fi~gfiwa~eT <.

COMMENT: The.slashed material is relocated in section 1. The
strlcken.material is an unnecessary restateme~t of the
presumptlon against implied repeals.

BONDS. Sec. ±~ 11. The legislature may provide by law
for the ~eeHe-aRa sale of ~Re bonds e~-~fle-6~a~e-~B-e~e~-ame~B~

ae-ffia,-~e-Reeeeaapy to carry out the provisions of Section 2.
ef-~fl~&-ap~~~±et-~P6¥~aea,-Aewe¥ep,-~Aat-~~e-~e~a~-ame~R~-ef~e~eft
Bonds issued and unpaid shall not at any time exceed $150,000,000,
par value. The proceeds e~-~fle-&a±e-ef-eaefi-eeHa5shall be paid
into the trunk highway fund. Any bonds ae-~s·e~ee-aRe-e@±e shall
mature serially over a term not exceeding 20 yearsT, ~Re~ shall
not be sold for less than p~r and accrued interest and shall not
bear interest at a greater rate than five percent per annum $

fE-ease If the trunk highway fund 5Aa±±,is not ee adequate to pay
mee~-~Ae-~&ymeB~-ef-~~eprincipal and interest of the bonds --
authorized by t~e legislature as hereinbefore provided, when due,
the legislature may levy upon ~pe¥~Ge-ey~±aW-Fep-~~e-~a*a~~eB-ef

all' taxable property of the state in an amount sufficient to
meet the deficiency, or it rnaYT-~R-~~e-~~Bepe~~eRTappropriate
to 6~efi the fund~moneys in the state treasury not otherwise
appropriated. .

COMMENT: Style.
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rrABLE SHOWING DISPOSITION OF SECTIONS OF PRESENr:I.' CONSTITUTION

OLD

Sec. 1-17
Sec.18

Sec. 1
2

Sec. 1

Sec. 1
2
~
oJ

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
ll.f
15
16
17
IS
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32(a)
32(b)
33
34
35

NEW

ARTICLE I

Same
Art.XIII Sec.7

Article II

Same
Same

Article III

Same

Article IV

Art.IV Sec.I,4,12,21
Same
Art.IV Scc.6, 13
Art.IV Sec.?
Art.IV Sec.15
Art.IV.Sec.12
Art.IV Sec.9
Art.IV Sec.l0
Art.IV Sec.5

.Art.IV Sec.IS
Art.IV Sec.23
Art.XI Sec.l; Art.IV Sec.24
Art.IV Sec.22
Art.VIII Sec.l

Repealed because encompassed by Art~VII Sec.l & 6
Art.IV Sec.11
Art. IV Sec.6, 4
Art. IV Sec.25
Art. IV Sec.14
Art. IV Sec.19
Art. IV Sec.20
Art. IV Sec.2l
Art. IV Sec. 3
Art. IV Sec. 3
Art. IV Sec. 6
Previously repealed
Art. IV Sec.17
Incorporated in Art.XII Sec.l
Art. IV Sec.8
Art. IV Sec.16
Art. XIII Sec.5
Art. X Sec. 2
Incorporated in Art.XI Sec.8
Art. XII Sec.l
Repealed as obsolete
Art". 'XIII Sec. 6



Article V

Sec. 1 Same
2 Art. VIr Sec.8
3· Art. V Sec. 2
4 Art. V Sec. 3, 7
5 Art. V Sec. 4
6 Art. V Sec. 5
7 Reppaled as obsolete
8 Art. 'V Sec. 6

Article VI',

No changes

Article VII

Sec. 1 Same
2 Art. VII Sec. 1
3 ,Art. VII Sec. 2
4 Art. VII Sec. 2
5 Art. VIr Sec. 4
6 Art. VIr Sec. 5
7 Art. VIr Sec. 6
8 Previou,sly repealed
9 Art .. '111 Sec. 7

Article VIII

Sec. 1 Art. XIII Sec. 1
2 Art .. XIII Sec. 1, 2
3 Arto XIII Sec. 3
4 Art. XI Sec. 8
5 Art. XI Sec. 9
6 Repealed as unnecessary
7 Art. XI Sec. 10

Article IX

Sec. 1 Art .. X Sec.l
I-A Art. X Sec. 4
I-B Art. X Sec. 4 or repeal as

obsolete by implication
2 Previously repealed
3 Previously repealed by

implication
4 Previously repealed by

implication
5 Art. XI Sec. 3
6 Subd.l Art. XI Sec. 4

Subd.2 Art. XI Sec. 5(a) (c ) (d) & (1
Subd.3 Art. XI Sec.6
Subd. 4 Art. XI Sec.7

Sec. 7 Art. XI Sec.4
8 Repealed as unnecessary



Article IX (Cant.)

Sec. 9
10
11
12
13
14(a)
14(b)

15

Article X

Repealed as obsolete.

Article Xln

Sec. 1
2
3
4
5

Article XII

Sec. 1

Article XIII

Art. XI Sec. 1
Art. XI Se c . 2, 5 (h) /
Repealed as obsolete
Art. XI Sec.12
Repealed as obsolete
Previously repealed
Previously repealed by
implication

Art. XI Sec.ll

Art. XII Sec. 3
Art. XII Sec. 2
-Art. XII Sec. 4
Art. XII Sec. 5
Repealed as obsolete

Art. XIII Sec. 9

Sec. 1
2
3
4
5

Sec. 1
2
3

Sec. 1
2
3
4
5

Art. YIII Sec. 2
Art. VIII Se c. 6

. Art. VIII Sec. 3
Art. VIII Sec. 4
Art. VIII Sec. 5

Article XIV

Art. IX Sec. I
Art. IX Sec. 2
Art. IX Sec. 3, 2

Article XV

Art. XIII Sec.lO
Repealed as obsolete
Art. VII Sec. 3
Art. XIII Sec.12
Art. XIII Sec.ll

Article XVI

Sec. 1
2
3
4
5

Art. XIV Sec.l
Art. XIV Sec.2
Art. XIV Sec.3
Art. XIV Sec.4
Art. XIV Sec.5



Artlcle XVI (Cant)

Sec. 6 Art. XIV Sec.6
7 Art. XIV Sec.7
8. Art. XIV Sec.8
9 Art. XIV Sec.9

10 Art. XIV Sec.lO
11 Art. XIV Sec.l
12 Art. XIV Sec.ll

Article XVII

Sec. 1 Art. XI Sec.5(f)
2 Repealed as obsolete

Article XVIII

Sec. 1 Art .. X
Sec. 2 Repealed as obsolete

Article XIX

Sec. 1 Art .. XI·Sec. 5(g)
2 Art. Xl Sec. 5(g)
3 Art. X, Sec. 6
4 Art. X Sec. 7
5 Repealed as obsolete

Article XX

Sec. 1 Art. XIII Sec. 8
2 Repealed as obsolete

Article XXI

Sec. 1 Art. X Sec.S



OBSOLETE PROVISIONS

In the Judgement of the Structure and Form Committee the following
provisions of the constitution are without any substantive signifi
cance or are of such minor consequence as to be appropriately classed
as obsolete. Therpfore, we recommend their repeal as part of the
form revision our COlmnittee 1s proposing. Followj.ng each section is
a short comment c:xplaining the ba:3it3 0[' the Comm1ttee clecl~3ion.



ARTICLE IV 8cc. 15

EXCLUSION FROM CIVIL RIGHTS. Sec. 15. The legis
lature shall have full power to exclude from the
privilege of electing or being elected any person
convicted of bribery, perjury, or any other infamous
crime.

COMMENT: The substance of this provlslon is encompassed by
Art. VII Sections 2 and 7 (Renumbered at Art.VII Sections 1
and 6)

ARTICLE IV Sec. 32[b]

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT LANDS; INVESTMENT OF PROCEEDS
IN BONDS. Sec. 32[b] All lands donated to the State
of Minnesota for the purpose of internal improvement,
under the eighth section of the act of Congress,
approved September fourth, eighteen hundred and forty
one, being "An act to appropriate the proceeds of the
sale of the public landS, and to grant pre-emption
rights," shall be approaised and SOld, in the same
manner and by the same officers, ·and the minimum
price shall be the same as is provided by law for
the appraisement and sale of the school lands, under
the provisions of title one (1), chapter thirty-eight,
of the General Statutes, except the modifications here
inafter. mentioned. All moneys derived from the sale
~f said lands shall be invested in the bonds·of the
United States, or of the State of Minnesota··issued
since 1860; and the moneys so invested shall consti
tute the Internal Improvement Land Fund of the State.
All moneys received by the county treasurer under the
provisions of title one (1), chapter thirty-eight (38),
aforesaid, derived from the sale of internal improvement
lands, sha~l be held at all times subject to the order
and direction of the state treasurer for the benefit
of the fund t6 which it belongs; and on the fifteenth
day of June in each year, and at such other times as
he may be requested so to do by the state treasurer,
he shall pay over to the said state treasurer all
moneys received on account of such fund.

The bonds purchased in acoordance with this amendment
shall be transferable only upon the order of the
governor, and on each bond shall be written "Minnesota
Internal Improvement Land Fund of the State, transferable
only on the order of the governor. II'

l
PRINCIPAL NOT TO BE REDUCED. The principal sum from all
sales of internal improvement lands shall not be reduced
by any charges or cos~s of officers, by fees, or by any
other means whatever; and section fifty (50), of title
one (1), chapter thirty-eight (38), of the General
Statutes, shall not be applicable to the provisions
of this amendment, and wherever the \-\lords II school lands"
are used in said titl~, it shall read as applicable to
this amendment, "Internal Improvement Lands. 11

APPROPRIATIONS THEREFROM TO BE VOTED UPON BEFORE VALID. The
force of this amendment shall be to authorize the sale of
the internal improvement lands, without further legislative
enactment.

COMMENT:. The principal of the fund treated by thj.s section is
less than $500,000. Neither principclJ nor annual incow,-> the:r'(-;
from make the fund of any peal conseqUt'ncc. 'rhol'c:foro, the Porm
and Structure C()rnmJtte(~ Qdded ~l short clau~)c to J\rt. VIII Sec. JI

( .- 1·' "I. j <"""" A· J•• VI C:',-:-. \ OJ ., lO J' t~ .,..-, > ~ C'C"".:>t e' ' "'i- (' tr,·"">rlum )(;1 Oc (l,,) rl,. h. Ih C. -'" Illd.CLn6 11c,J'_ lL~I)(_ .) p.:l.l -' 0 L J,e
pormanent school fund.
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ARTICLE V Sec. 7

TERMS OF FIRST STATE OFFICERS. Sec.7. The term of
each of the Executive officers named in·this Article,
shall commence on taking the oath of office on or
after the first day of May, 1858~ and continue in
office till the first Monday of January, 1861, and
until their successors shall have been duly elected
and qualified; and the same above-mentioned time for
qualification and entry upon the duties of their
respective offices shall extend and apply to all
other officers elected under the State Constitution,
who have not already taken the oath of office, and
commenced the performance of their official duties.

COMMENT: Obviously obsolete.

ARTICLE IX Sec. 8

DISPOSITION OF FUNDS RECEIVED FOR BONDS~ Sec. 8. Th~
money ar:tsing £:rom any loan made, or ,debt or liability
contracted, shall be applied to the object specified
in the act authorizing such debt or liabilit~ or to
the repayment of such debt or lia1;>ility, and to no
other purpose whatever.

COMMENT: With or without this provi~ion any funds borrowed
would have to be used pursuant to and for the purposes specified
by the act authorizin~ the borrowing. Therefore, this section
adds 'nothing to the law.

ARTICLE IX Sec. 11

PUBLICATION OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES BY TREASURER.
Sec.ll. There shall be published by the treasurer in
at least one newspaper printed at the seat of govern
ment, during the first week in January in each year,
and in the next volume of the acts of the legislature,
detailed statements of all moneys drawn from the treasupy
during the preceding "year, for what purpose and to whom
paid, and by what law authorized; and also of all moneys
received, and by what authority and from WhOM.

COMMENT: The requirements of this section are so impracticable
that it has bec:n ignoY.'ed for many decades, thus, by practical
me3.f)urem(~nt and practlce, it is obsolete.



AH',e ICLI~ IX Sec. 13

GENERAL BANKING LAW; PROVISION AND RESTRICTIONS.
Sec. 13. Th8 legislature may, by a two-thirds vote,
'pass a general banking law, with the followinf restric-
tions and requirements, viz:

First-The legislature shall have no power to pass any
law sanctioning in any manner, directly, or indirectly,
the suspension of specie payments by any person, associa
tion or corporation issuing bank notes of any descrip ion.

Second.-The legislature shall provide by law for the
registry of all bills or notes issued or put in circulation
as money, and shall require ample security in United States
stock or State ~tocks for the redemntion of the same in spe
cie; and in case of a depreciation of said stocks, or any
part thereof, to the amount of ten per cent or more on the
.dollar, the bank or banks owning said stocks, shall be re
quired to make up said deficiency by additional stocks.

Third-The stockholdp-rs in any corporation and joint asso
ciation for banking purposes, issuing bank notes, shall be
individuc.lly liable in 8.n arnolint eC}ual to double the amount
of stock owned by them for all the debts of such cJorporation
or association; and such individual liability shall continue
for one year after any transfer or sale of stock by any
stockholder or stockholders.

Fourth-In base of the insolvency of any bank or banking
association r the bill holders thereof shall be entitled to
preference in payment" over all other creditors of such bank

. +.or aSSOClavlon.

Fifth-Any general banking law which may be passed in accor
dance with this Article shall provide for recording the names
of all stockholders in such corporation, the amount of stock
held by each, the time of transfer, and to who m transferred"

COMMENT: Federal law now prohibits private banks from issuing
paper money. ,Most of this section dealt with the failure of pri
vate banks which had iSbued paper money. Two provisions encompass
substantive change. Repeal of the first sentence will make only a
majority vote, not a 2/3 vote, necessary to amend the general banking
law. Repeal of the final paragraph would 'make recording of the
names of stockholders in a banking corporation subject to regulation
bi law, rather than constitutional regulation. Similar wording is
provided under the corporation laws.

ARTICLE IX Sec e 14(b)

COUNTY, CITY OR TOWNSHIP AID TO RAILROADS LIMITED.
Sec. l4(b). II

COMMENT: Revisor's comment as published in Minnesota statutes
is: "Appears to be superseded by Section 15."

ARTICLE IX Sec. 16

STATE ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND. Sec. 16.

COMMENT: Revisor's comment as published in Minnesota Statutes
is: "Superseded by Article XVI as adopted November 6,'
1956. It -

-3-



ARTICLE X Seee 1

CORPORATION FOR GENERAL PURPOSES. Section 1. The term
"Corporation" as 'used in this Article, shall be construed
to include all<.associations and joint stock companies·
having any of the powers and privileges not possessed by
individuals or partnerships. except such as embrace banking
privileges and all corporations shall have the right to sue,
and shall be liable to be sued in all courts in like manner
as natural persons.

Sec. 2

NOT TO BE CREATED BY SPECIAL ACT. Sec. 2. No corporation
shall be formed under special acts, except for municipal
purposes 0

Sec. J

LIABILITY OF STOCKHOLDERS~ Sec. 3. The legislature shall
have power from time to time to provide for limit and
6therwise regulate the liability of stockholders or members
of corporations and cooperative corporations or associations p

however organized.

COMMENT: The legislature has general power to create corporations
and regulate the liability of their stockholders. Sec.2 of this
Article is covered by Article XII Sec~l, of the proposed Report
which prohibits creating private corporations by special act .

•

ARTICLE XI Sec. 5°

EXISTING LAWS AND CHARTERS. Sec. 5. Existing laws and
charters, valid when adopted shall continue in effect
until amended or repealed in accordance with this article.

COMMENT: This local government savings clause has served its
purpose and may now be eliminated.

ARTICLE XV Sec. 2

RESIDENTS ON INDIAN LANDS. Sec. 2. Persons residing on
Indian lands within the State shall enjoy all rights and
p"rivileges of citizens, as though they lived in any other
portion of the State, and shall be subject to taxation.

ARTICLE XV Sec.5

STATE PRISON LOCATION. Sec.5. The territorial prison
as located under existing laws, shall j after the adoption of
this Constitution, be and remain one of the state prisons of
the State of Minnesota.

COMMENT: The old territorial pri30n north of Stirlwnter has been
replaced by the; new state pl'ison south of 1~;tl11water i.n Bayport.
rrhis sec t :Lon i D thus a b~'30 1c:t e .

I.



COIVIMENrr: 'J1he Commi ttee obtalned a mc~morandu.m from Stan G.
Ulrich, a student at the University law school, which dis
closes that this section was intended for the benefit of
white traders living on Indian lands. We conclude it was
unnecessary at its inception and remains a nullity because
of the equal protection clause.

THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS ARE OLD~FASHIONED, GENERAL
REPEALER PROVISIONS TO THE EXTENT THEY EVER HAD ANY SUB
STANTIVE UTILITY, WHICH IS UNLIKELY, THEIR PURPOSE HAS .
BEEN SERVED AND THE~ MAY BE DELETED FROM THE CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE XVII Sec. 2

Sec. 2. Any and all provisions of the constitution
of the state of Minnesota inconsistent with the pro
visiqns of this article, are hereby repealed, so far,
but only so far, as the same prohibit or 11mit the
power of.the legislature to enact laws authorizing
or permitting the doing of the things -hereinbefore
authorized.

ARTICLE XVIII Sec. 2

Sec. 2. Any and all provisions of the constitution
of the state of Minnesota, inconsistent with the
provisions of this article, are hereby repealed, so

. far, but only so far, as the same prohibit or limit
the power of the legislature to enact laws authorizing
dr permitting the doing of the things hereinbefore
authorized.

ARTICLE XIX Sec. 5

Sec. 5. Any and all provisions of the- Constitution
of the State of Minnesota inconsistent with the pro
visions of this article are hereby repealed, so far,
but only so far, as the same prohibit or limit the
power of the legislature to enact la~s authorizing
or permitting the doing of the things hereinbefore
authorized.

ARTICLE XX Sec. 2

Sec. 2. Any and all provisions o~ the Constitution
of the State of Minnesota inconsistent with the pro
visions of this article are hereby repealed, so far,
but only so far, as the same prohibit or limit the
power of the Legislature to enact laws authorizing
or permitting the doing of the thinGs hereinbefore
authorized.

-5-



ARTICLE XVI Sec. 13

Supersedure; repeal of inconsistent provisions. Sec.13.
Article XVI and Article IX, section 16, are hereby super
seded in their entirety; and any and all provisions of
the constitution of the State of Minnesota inconsistent
herewith are repealed so far· but only so far as the same
prohibit or limit the power of the legislature to enact
laws authorizing or permitting the doing of the things
hereinbefore authorized.

Effective d~te. Sec. 14. This article shall take effect
on the first day of July, 1957.

-6-
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